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WILLIAM W. SCHWARZER 

Senior Judge, U.S. District Court 


for the Northern District of California 


and 


Director, Federal Judicial Center 


Judge Schwarzer received his AB and L~B degrees cum 

laude from the University of Southern Californ and Harvard 

Law School, respectively. He was a Teaching Fellow at Harvard 

Law School from 1951-52. In 1952 he joined the San Francisco 

law firm of McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen and was a 

partner in the firm from 1960 through 1967, when he was 

appointed a United States District Judge for the Northern 

District of California. He was elected Director of the 

Federal Judicial Center in 1990. 

Judge Schwarzer served as Senior Counsel to the 

President's Commission on CIA Activities within the United 

States in 1975; Chairman of the U.S. Judicial Conference 

Committee on Federal-State Jurisdiction; the Judicial 

Representative to the Council of the ABA Section on Antitrust 

Law; and trustee of the world Affairs Council of Northern 

California. He a Judicial Fellow of the American College 

of Trial Lawyers, Fellow of the American Bar Foundation, 

member of the American Law Institute and of its Advisory 

Committee on Complex Litigation, and member of the Council on 

Foreign Relations. He received the American College of Trial 

Lawyers' Samuel E. Gates Litigation Award. 

Judge Schwarzer has been a frequent lecturer and 

panel member at judicial training and C.L.E. programs, has 

lectured at the Salzburg Seminar, and is an adjunct professor 

at the Georgetown University Law Center. He is a member of 



the advisory board of the American Bar Association's Central 

and East European Law Initiative and has partici ed in a 

number of rule of law programs abroad. He is the author of 

several books and numerous articles on a variety of subjects 

relating to the federal courts and the administration of 

justice. 
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THOMAS C. SEAWELL 

Thomas C. Seawell graduated cum laude from Dartmouth 

College in 1959 and the University of Colorado School of Law 

in 1962, where he was Editor-in-Chief of the Rocky Mountain 

Law Review and elected to the Order of the Coif. Mr. Seawell 

has been in private practice in Denver since graduating from 

law school, except for 1967-68 when he was an Assistant United 

states Attorney for the District of Colorado. His practice 

has consisted primarily of civil litigation in the federal and 

state courts, with particular emphasis on commercial 

bankruptcy cases in the last few years. He is presently a 

principal in the firm of Ducker, Dewey & Seawell, P.C. 

Mr. Seawell has served on the Board of Trustees of 

the Denver Bar Association and the Board of Directors of 

continuing Legal Education in Colorado, Inc., as Chair of the 

Joint Management Committee of the Denver and Colorado Bar 

Associations, and as President of the Law Club of Denver. He 

is currently Co-Chair of the civil Justice Reform Act Advisory 

Group for the District of Colorado. 



JoANN L. VOGT 

JoAnn Vogt is a partner at Rothgerber, Appel, Powers 

& Johnson. She joined the rm in 1987 after graduating from 

the University of Denver College of Law and serving as law 

clerk to the Honorable Joseph R. Quinn, Colorado Supreme 

Court. JoAnn is a member of the firm's Real Estate and 

Construction Litigation, Corporate and Commercial Litigation, 

and Intellectual Property practice groups, and devotes a 

sUbstantial portion of her practice to appellate work. A 

native of Nebraska, JoAnn received her B.A. degree from the 

University of Nebraska and her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the 

University of Chicago, and taught German for a number of years 

before going to law school. 



WILLIAM E. MURANE 


Mr. Murane is a litigation partner of Holland & Hart 

in Denver, Colorado. He graduated from Dartmouth College in 

1954 and received his law degree from stanford Law School in 

1957. 

Mr. Murane has practiced with Holland & Hart since 

1961, except for a tour in Washington as Deputy General 

Counsel of the U.S. Department of Commerce (1969-1970) and 

General Counsel of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

(1971-1972). He has a civil trial practice in the state and 

federal courts of Wyoming and Colorado, and is a Section 

Delegate to the ABA House of Delegates and a Fellow of the 

American College of Trial Lawyers. 



MILES C. CORTEZ, JR. 

Miles C. Cortez, Jr. has had an active civil 

litigation practice since 1970, concentrating on the 

prosecution and defense of business-related lawsuits. He is a 

graduate of Trinity University (B.A. Economics 1964) and the 

Northwestern University School of Law (J.D. 1967). Following 

graduation from Northwestern and admission to the bar in 

Illinois, he served two years in the U.S. Army, including a 

1969 tour of duty as the Div ion counterintelligence Officer 

for the First Infantry Division in vietnam. 

Mr. Cortez has served as President of the Denver Bar 

Association, Chairman of the Colorado Bar Association Ethics 

Committee, a member of the Colorado Bar Association Executive 

Committee and Board of Governors, and chairman of numerous 

state and local bar committees. He was a member of the 

Colorado Supreme Court's Board of Law Examiners (1984-1989), 

and serves on the Colorado Supreme Court Grievance Committee 

(1991-present). He is a member of the House of Delegates of 

the American Bar Association and the National Conference of 

Bar Presidents. He serves on the Civil Justice Reform Act 

Advisory Committee for the District of Colorado. 



JEFFREY A. CHASE 

Jeffrey A. Chase is a member of Holme Roberts & Owen 

LLC. He joined Holme Roberts & Owen LLC in 1975 and has 

concentrated on complex commercial litigation. He is now 

Chairman of the Commercial Litigation Section of the firm. 

Mr. Chase received his B.A. from the University of 

Florida in 1968, and graduated from the University of 

Colorado School of Law in 1973, where he was elected to the 

order of the Coif. Mr. Chase served as a law clerk to Chief 

Justice Edward E. Pringle during 1974-75. He served on the 

Colorado Supreme Court Grievance Committee from 1986 through 

1991. 



EDWARD T. LYONS, JR. 

Edward T. Lyons, Jr. is a shareholder of Jones & 

Keller, P.C. He received his B.S. degree from Holy Cross 

College in 1953, and served in the United States Navy in 

1953-56. Mr. Lyons received his LLB from the University of 

Michigan in 1959. He has extensive experience in civil 

litigation in the federal courts. He has appeared in cases 

before the United States Supreme Court, the United States 

Court of Appeals for the Fifth, Ninth and Tenth Circuits and 

before several federal agencies and commissions. He is a 

Master of the Bench of The Judge William E. Doyle Inn, 

American Inns of Court. 



RUSSELL E. YATES 

Russell E. Yates is a partner in the fir~ of Patton, 

Boggs & Blow, where he specializes in civil litigation. He 

devotes a sUbstantial part of his practice to environmental 

issues and insurance coverage litigation. He is admitted to 

practice in Colorado and Pennsylvania, and has been specially 

admitted for trial purposes in Arizona, New Mexico and 

Minnesota. He is a member of the bar of the united States 

Claims Court and the United states District Court for the 

Districts of Colorado and Northern California. 

Prior to joining Patton, Boggs & Blow, Mr. Yates 

maintained a practice for over 17 years in Durango, Colorado, 

with an emphasis on litigation. Between 1977 and 1979, he 

served as La Plata County Attorney. 

Between 1985 and 1993, Mr. Yates served as a member 

of the United states District Court for the District of 

Colorado Committee on Conduct, chairing Panel B for two years. 

That committee is charged with the review, investigation and 

prosecution of unethical conduct complaints made by citizens, 

members of the bar and judges against attorneys licensed in 

the federal court. 



BOBBEE J. MUSGRAVE 

Bobbee J. Musgrave is a shareholder in Musgrave & 

Theis, P.C., a Denver firm emphasizing commercial litigation 

and antitrust. She graduated from Southern Illinois Law 

School in 1977, where she was a member of :he law review. She 

has extensive experience in federal court practice, and 

successfully argued two recent antitrust cases before the 

Tenth circuit. Ms. Musgrave is a member of the Colorado, 

Washington and Illinois bars, and is a former member of the 

faculty of the University of Puget Sound School of Law, where 

she taught constitutional law, employment discrimination and 

legal writing. 



SUPREl\1E COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 


Thursday, April 22, 1993 


ORDERED: 


1. That the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for the United States 
District Courts be, and they hereby are, amended by including therein 
amendments to Civil Rules 1, 4, 5, 11, 12, 15, 16, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
36, 37,38, 50, 52, 53, 54, 58, 71A, 72, 73, 74, 75 and 76, and new Rule 4.1 and 
abrogation of Form 18-A, and amendments to Forms 2, 33, 34, and 34A and 
new Forms lA, IB, and 35. 

2. That the foregoing amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure shall take effect on December 1, 1993, and shall govern all 
proceedings in civil cases thereafter commenced and insofar as just and 
practicable, all proceedings in civil cases then pending. 

3. That THE CHIEF JUSTICE be, and he hereby is, authorized to 
transmit to the Congress the foregoing amendments to the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure in accordance with the provisions of Section 2072 of Title 28, 
United States Code. 

Became effective December 1, 1993 



NOTICE 


A COMPLETE SET OF THE NEW 
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MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE 


GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 

Federal Building, Room 117 


1961 Stout Street 

Denver, Colorado 80294 


Telephone (303) 844-3964 

FAX (303) 844-4000 


Cost: $5.50 
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PROPOSED AMEHDMENTS TO 'l'BE 

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 


AND FOR,MS!' 


Rule 1. Scope and Purpo.e of Rule. 

1 These rules govern the procedure in the United 

2 States district courts in all suits of a civil 

3 nature whether cognizable as cases at law or in 

4 equity or in admiralty, with the exceptions 

5 stated in Rule 81. ~ney shall be construed and 

6 administered to secure the just, speedy, and 

7 inexpensive determination of every action. 

The purpose of this revision, adding the words "and 
administered" to the second sentence, is to recognize 
the affirmative duty of the court to exercise the 
authority conferred by these rules to ensure that 
civil litigation is resolved not only fairly, but also 
without undue cost or delay. As officers of the 
court, attorneys share this responsibility with the 
judge to whom the case is assigned. 

1 (.) 8"·•••• , I ••",e•••• 9peR the fHiB! af 

4 al' the plaiRtiff' e .lilieI'Rey, '.Ihe shall 8e 

6 e eepY' af lihe eaMplaiRli. 

1. New matter is underlined; matter to be omitted 
is lined through. 



2 ROLES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

7 plaiR1iiff aepa¥'a1ie SI!' aaai1iisRal a"'IMISRa ahall 

8 ia.",e a,aLftae afty eefefteaft~•• 

9 (a) G.... Fora. The summons shall be signed 

10 by the clerk, .e "'RaeI!' bear the seal of the 

11 court, sefteaift ~he ftaMe af identify the court and 

12 1ihe R8fI\ea af the parties, be directed to the 

13 defendant, An2-state the name and address of the 

14 plaintiff's attorney, if aRY, s1ihe~,iBe 1ihe 

IS plai~~iff'. aeereee or, if unrepresented, of the 

16 plaintiff, aRa. It shall also state the time 

17 within which ~he.e r",lea rafl\lire the defendant -. 

18 must appear and defend, and shall notify the 

19 defendant that Lft eaae af ~he aefaftaaft~'. failure 

20 to do so will re,ult in a judgment by default 

21 will Be reftaeree against the defendant for the 

22 relief demanded in the complaint. WileR, "'RaeI!' 

23 R~le 4(e" serviee i. maa. p~rB",a~~ ee a B~ae~ee 

24 B••",1e af ae",.1i ef a e1ia1ie, 1ihe ."'IMISRS, BI!' 

2S fta~iee, er ereer i~ lie~ af .~aft. ahall 

26 eS.l!'espsfta as Aeal!'ly as l'I\ay ae tis tika1i I!'e~i.ea 

27 By ~he a~a~~t:e er r~le. The court may allow a 

28 summons to be amended. 

29 Cb) Iuuance. Upgn or after filing the 

30 complaint, the plaintiff may present a summons to 

31 the clerk for signature and ,eal. If the summons 



RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 3 

32 is in proper form, the clerk shall sign, seal, 

33 And issue it to the plaintiff for service on the 

34 d!tenda~t. A summons, or a copy of the summons 

3S if addu ;:sed to multiple d!fendants, shall be 

36 issued for each defendant to be served. 

37 (C) SerYice witb Complaint; by Whom Made. 

38 (1) Preeeaa, aeher ehaft a a~epeefta er a 

39 .~~efta afta eemplaifte, 8hall Be aervea By a 

40 gRl.ed S.aEes Marshal ee dep~EY ~RiEed SEaEes 

41 marshal, er .~ a peraeft apeeially appeift.ea 

42 far ~has ,wr,8ae. A ,ummons shall be served 

43 together with a copy of the complaint. The 

44 plaintiff is responsible for "rvice of a 

4S summons and complaint within th! tim! allowed 

46 under subdivision em) And shall furnish the 

47 person effecting service with the necessary 

48 copies ot th! sUmmons and complaint. 

49 (2)(A) 

50 eMeep. ae preQ1aed 1ft .~.para9raph. (8) afta 

Sl (Q) af _hie ,aragra,h, .e served Service 

52 may be effected by any person who is not a 

53 party and who is fteG lass GhaR at least 18 

S4 years of age. At the request of the 

S5 plaintiff. however, the court may direct thAt 

S6 servic! be effected by a United States 
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57 marshal« deputy United States marshal« or 

58 other person or officer ,pecially appointed by 

59 the court for that purpose. Such an 

60 appointment must be made when the plaintiff is 

61 (8) A BYlll'lle"a .."a eeM,l..l,,'E ahall, a'E 

63 IIlIeft p..rt:y'a aeeerftey, ee eer...ea ey a Yftit:ea 

64 Gti.tiee .a.ah.l a. ae,Ytiy 'Y"lti.a Stia'Eea 

65 Marehal, er ey a pereeft epeetally appeifteeEi ey 

67 (il eft eahalf af a parey authorized 

68 to proceed in forma pauperis pureuant to 

69 ~ 2Sr U.S.C. S 1915T or ef a eeam.." 

70 i.!. authorized to proceed as a seaman 

71 under Titile 28T U.S.C. S 1916r~ 

72 (H) eft eeh..lf et ~he Yftieea 

73 Seaeea er aft .ffieer .!!' ..' .... e~ .t ehe 

74 YRitiea '~a_.a, e. 

7S (iii) pllrellaftt: ee aA erae!!' ieallea 

76 

77 

78 er a peraeA epeeiall) appeiAeea fer t:hat: 

79 pYr,eee, ia re~irea tie eer...e .he BYlll'lle"a 

80 aftEi eelllplaiAe LA eraer eha\: eervi.. ee 

81 , ••pe.ly effee.ed iA tihati ,a.tiie\ila. 
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82 aS9ie." 

83 (8) A InllM\afte afta eamlllaift'! may ae 

84 eerqea ~paft a aefeftaafte af afty elaea referrea 

85 ~a iA pa.a,.aph (11 er (~I af B~8.iqieieA (.) 

86 af '!hie r~le 

87 (i:) ploirBloIaA~ ge iliha la", af ~he 

88 S~a~e kA ,,'hieh ilihe .ietorie~ eelolrto is hela 

89 far '!he eerqiee at e~lM\afte ar a'!her like 

90 ,.e.eas 1oI,.ft aloleh aefeftaaAt: iA aA aetoieA 

91 aratl,h'! ift ehe ea~ree at lJefteral 

92 ;~riaaie~ieA ef ~has isailie, er 

93 (i:i) ay maHift, a eallY ef ehe 

94 e\tlMlafte 

95 elaee 

96 pereaft 

97 e.,ies 

afta at '!he aamplaifte (ay firee 

mail, ,.e~a,e ,repaia) sa ~ha 

ea ae eerqea, ealJeeher wi'!h ewa 

af a A.~iee aA. a.)""a-.:lealJRleAti 

98 

99 

100 If fta 

101 aeJ""ewlealJRleAS et eerqiee IoIA.e. '!his 

102 .~eaiqieiaft af ehie r~le ie reeeiqea ey 

103 ~he eeAae. witihiA ~Q aays attie. tihe aase 

104 af mailift,. eerqiee at e~eh e~lM\afte afta 

105 eamplaiAto ehall 8e Maae IoIAae. 

106 .~allara,rallh (A) ar (8) af ehia para,ra,h 
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107 iA ~he .aAAa. p.eae.iBe. By a~B.iviaieA 

108 f.) (1) e. (a) (i). 

109 (8) gAleee lee. aa~ea ia ahe~:A fe. Re~ 

110 deiA, ae tohe .a~.. ahall •••e••he pa~eA~ ef 

111 ~he eee~e ef pe.eaRal ser'.. iee ey ~he pe.eaR 

112 .e.·..a. if s~ah pe.s.R deaa Re~ aeRlpletoe aRa 

114 aR. aaIIAewla.""eAt; af .eaaipto af a~..aAa. 

115 fa) ~h. Re~iea aRa aekllawlea9MeR~ af 

116 reeei,~ af a\lfllCftaftS afta .e~laiRe shall ee 

117 aJlea~t;a. ~".a. aaah a. affi~atoiaR. 

118 (3) ~he ee~.~ shall freely .alte elleeial 

119 e".iR~.eR~a .a aer..'e attJMIaRSaa afta eellllllaiR.s 

120 ~R.e. ,a••,.a,h (.)(8) af ahis a~s.iviaiaR .f 

121 ~hie .~le afta all e~he. ,.eeeee ~ftae. 

122 ,a.a,.aph (1 ) 

123 t.!'tH:e-r 

124 (c:l) 51'··••• a•• Cla..lai•• , P••••••a •• 

125 S...... Waiv.r of S.rvic.: Duty to Say. co.t. of 

126 Service: Reaue.t to Waive. 

127 ~he 

128 ,laiRaiff shall f~.Rish toha pe.eaR .ailiR, ea.'.'ise 

129 wi~h s~eh ae,iell es are "eeeslla.y. Se....iee IIhall 

130 Be .a.a as fella~,•• 

131 (1) A defendant who waives service of a 
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132 summons does not thereby waive any objection 

133 :to the venue or :to :the jurisdiction of :the 

134 cour:t over :the person of the defendant. 

135 (2) An individuaL corporation, or 

136 association :that is subiect to seryice ynder 

137 ,ybdivision (el, (fl, or (hl and that receives 

138 notice of an ac:tion in the manner provided in 

139 :this paragraph has a duty :to avoid unnecessary 

140 costs of serving the summons. To avoid cos:ts, 

141 :the plaintiff may notify such a defendan:t of 

142 :the commencement of the action and request 

143 that :the defendant waive ,ervice of a summons. 

144 The notice and reguest 

145 CA) ,hall be in writing and ,hall 

146 be addressed directly to :the defendant, 

147 if an individual, or else to an officer 

148 or managing or general agent (or other 

149 agent authorized by appointment or law :to 

150 receive service of process) of a 

151 defendant subiect :to service under 

152 subdivision (h); 

153 (B) ,hall be dispa:tched :through 

154 first-class mail or other reliable means; 

155 tCl shall be accompanied by a copy 

156 of the complaint and shall identify the 
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157 court in which it has been filed: 

158 CP) shall inform the defendant, by 

159 means of a text prescribed in an official 

160 form promulgated pursuant to Rule 84, of 

161 the consequences of compliance and of a 

162 failure to comply with the request: 

163 tE) shall set forth the date on 

164 which the request is sent; 

165 (F) shall allow the defendant a 

166 reasonable time to return the waiver, 

167 which ahall be at least 30 days from the 

168 date on which the request is sent, or 60 

169 days from that date if the defendant is 

170 addressed outside any judicial district 

171 of the United States; and 

172 CO) ahall provide the defendant 

173 with an extra copy of the notice and 

174 request, as well ae a prepaid means of 

175 compliance in writing. 

176 If the defendant fails to comply with the 

177 request, the court shall impose the costs 

178 .ubsequently incurred in effecting service on 

179 the defendant unless good cause for the 

180 failure be shown. 

181 (3) A defendant that, before being 
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182 served with process« timely returns a waiver 

183 so requested is not required to serve an 

184 answer to the complaint until 60 days after 

185 the date on which the request for waiver of 

186 service was sent, or 90 days after that date 

187 if the defendant was addressed outside any 

188 judicial district of the United States. 

189 (4) When the plaintiff files a waiver of 

190 service with the court, the action shall 

191 proceed, except as provided in paragraph (3), 

192 as if a summons and complaint had been served 

193 at the time of filing the waiver, and rio proof 

194 of service shall be required. 

195 (5) The costs to be imposed on a 

196 defendant under paragraph (2) for failure to 

197 comply with a request to waive service of a 

198 summons shall include the costs subsequently 

199 incurred in effecting service under 

200 lubdiviaion Ce) , (f), or (h), together with 

201 the costs. including a reasonable attorney's 

202 fee, of any motion required to collect the 

203 costs of service. 

204 (.t*) Service Upon Ipdividuals Within a 

205 Judicial District of tbe United States. Unless 

206 otherwise provided by federal law, service Yypon 
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207 an individual from whom a waiver has not been 

208 obtained and filed. other than an infant or an 

209 incompetent person, may be effected in any 

210 judicial district of the United States: 

211 (1) pursuant to the law of the state in 

212 which the district court is located, or in 

213 which service is effected, for the service of 

214 a summons upon the defendant in an action 

215 brought in the courts of general jurisdiction 

216 of the State; or 

217 111 by delivering a copy of the summons 

218 and of the complaint to the individual 

219 personally or by leaving copies thereof at the 

220 individual's dwelling house or usual place of 

221 abode with some person of suitable age and 

222 discretion then residing therein or by 

223 delivering a copy of the summons and of the 

224 complaint to an agent authorized by 

225 appointment or by law to receive service of 

226 process. 

227 tfl Service Upon Individuals in a Foreign 

228 Country. Unless otherwise provided by federal 

229 law. service upon an individual from whom a 

230 waiver has not been obtained and filed, other 

231 than an infant or an incompetent person. may be 
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232 effected in a place not within any judicial 

233 district of the united States: 

234 (1) by any internationally agreed means 

235 reasonably calculated to give notice, such as 

236 those means authorized by the Hague Convention 

237 on the Service Abroad of Judicial and 

238 ~xtrajudicial Documents; or 

239 (2) if there is no internationally 

240 agreed means of service or the applicable 

241 in;ernational agreement allows other means of 

242 service, provided ;hat service is reasonably 

243 calcula;ed ;0 give notice: 

244 CA) in the manner prescribed by the 

245 law of the foreign country for service in 

246 that country in an action in any of its 

247 cour;s of general jurisdiction; or 

248 (8) as directed by the foreign 

249 authority in response to a let;er 

250 roaa;ory or letter of reguest; or 

251 ee) unless prohibited by the law of 

252 the foreign country, by 

253 (i) delivery to the individual 

254 personally of a copy of the summons 

255 and the complaint; or 

256 (ill any form of mail 
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257 reauir ing a signed receipt, to be 

258 addressed and dispatched by the 

259 clerk of the court to the party to 

260 be served: or 

261 (3) by other means not prohibited by 

262 international aareement as may be directed by 

263 the court. 

264 Service Upon Infant. and Incompetent 

265 .t:..P,se..!:.r,:• .=o:!:ln,:• ..I..__.IISloIIe""'rv......i..::c::.:lje=--...yVpon an infant or an 

266 incompetent person 81 eerTf!:"! .he s~.". e"a 

267 ".plei". in a judicial district of the United 

268 States shall be effected in the manner prescribed 

269 by the law of the state in which the service is 

270 made for the service of summons or like process 

271 upon any such defendant in an action brought in 

272 the courts of general jurisdiction of that atate. 

273 Service upon an infant or an incompetent person 

274 in a place not within any judicial district of 

275 the United States shall be effected in the manner 

276 prescribed by paragraph (2}(A) or (2)(S) of 

277 subdivision If) or by .uch means as the court may 

278 direct. 

279 (h~) Service Upon Corporation. and 

280 Association.. Unless otherwise provided by 

281 federal law, .ervice uVpon a dome.tic or foreign 
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282 corporation or upon a partnerahip or other 

283 unincorporated aaaociation whieh ~ia aubject 

284 to auit under a common name, and from which a 

285 waiver of service has not been obtained and 

286 filed, shall be effected: 

287 (11 in a judiCial district of the United 

288 State, in the manner prescribed for 

289 individuals by subdiviaion (e)(l), or by 

290 delivering a copy of the aummons and of the 

29l complaint to an officer, a managing or general 

292 agent, or to any other agent authorized by 

293 appointment or by law to receive aervice of 

294 proceaa and, if the agent ia ODe authorized by 

295 atatute to receive aervice and the atatute ao 

296 requires, by alao mailing a copy to the 

297 defendant7L-2£ 

298 (2) in a place not within any judicial 

299 diatrict of the United States in any manner 

300 prescribed for individuals by subdivision (f) 

30l except personal delivery as provided in 

302 paragraph (2)(C)(i! thereof. 

303 Service Upon the United State., and 

304 It. Agepci•• Corporation., or Officer••f 

305 (1) Service uVpon the United Stat.aT 

306 ahall be effected 
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307 ill-by delivering a copy of the 

308 summona and of the complaint to the 

309 United States attorney for the district 

310 in which the action ia brought or to an 

311 assistant United States attorney or 

312 clerical employee deaignated by the 

313 United States attorney in a writing filed 

314 with the clerk of the court or by sending 

315 a copy of the aummons and of the 

316 complaint by registered or certified mail 

317 addressed to the civil process clerk at 

318 the office of the United States attorney 

319 and 

320 lIl--by alao sending a copy of the 

321 summons and of the complaint by 

322 registered or certified mail to the 

323 Attorney General of the United States at 

324 Washington, District of Columbia, and 

325 ~in any action attacking the 

326 validity of an order of an officer or 

327 agency of the United States not made a 

328 party, by alao sending a copy of the 

329 summons and of the complaint by 

330 registered or certified mail to e¥efi-the 

331 officer or agency. 
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332 (52) Service --Vypon an officer,L M" 

333 agency, or corporation of the United StatesT 

334 shall be effected by serving the United States 

335 ~n the manner prescribed by paragraph (1) of 

336 this subdivision and by ~sending a copy of 

337 the summons and of the complaint by registered 

338 or certified mail to ."eft ~officer,L .. 

339 agency, or corporation. 1# .he .,e,ul), is • 

340 eerper.4!:iee 4!:he ee!')' .h.ll Be aelh'eree .e 
341 ,reviaea ift ,.r.,••, .. Ed) af .hie a"adiviaieft 

342 .1 ehi. ~"l•• 

343 (3) The court shall allow a reuonable 

344 time for service of process under this 

345 IUbdiviBion for the purpose of curing the 

346 failure to serve multiple officers. agencies, 

347 or corporations of the United States if the 

348 plaintiff has effected service on either the 

349 United States attorney or the Attorney General 

350 of the united States. 

351 (16) S,",ic. Upon Por.iqp, stat., or Local 

352 Qov.rpa.gt•• 

353 (1) Service upon a foreign state or a 

354 political SUbdivision, agency, or 

355 instrumentality thereof shall be effected 

356 pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S 1608. 

http:Qov.rpa.gt
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357 (2) Service uOpon a state.....-et!' municipal 

358 corporation..... or other governmental 

359 organization ehe!'e.t subject to suitT shall be 

360 effected by delivering a copy of the summons 

361 and of the complaint to ehe its chief 

362 executive officer .he!'eaf or by serving the 

363 summons and complaint in the manner prescribed 

364 by the law of that state for the service of 

365 summons or other like process upon any such 

366 defendant. 

367 (.) IT ne•• I 

368 

369 ••a.¥.e at .he ORk••• &••••s er .R er.a!' ef aev•• 

370 .herevRser ~r.wkse. fer eapwiea .f a evmm.RS, ep 

371 et a Re.ig., ar ef .R e•••r iR lke¥ af e¥~eR. 

372 ~~aft a ~a.e~ ftee aft ifthaeieafte af er fa~fte wiehift 

373 .he B•••• iR 'thiBh .h••iB••i •• aevl'!. ie hel., 

374 ee.wi•• may ee Maee vRse. eha eire~MSeaftee. afte 

375 :i:A .he MilAAe!!' ,!!'eea.isea sy .he ••••¥.e a!!' al'!ae!', 

376 e!!', if ehere is fte ~.ewisi.ft ehereift p.ee.rieiftg 

377 .he MaRAel'! .f ee!!'wkBe, iR. MaAA.r •••••• iR .hie 

378 r~le. WheRe~er a ••ae~ee ar r~le at a.v!!'e at ehe 

379 ••a.e iA whish .he di•••i.. eev.'ii is he1. 

380 prawises (1) far aer~i.e et a e~MMaRa, er af a 

381 Retiae, •• af .A epae. iR lie¥ af aV~.AS v,eR a 

http:ewisi.ft
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382 , ••6y "a6 ." i"haili6.,,6 af a. fa.."d ....'i6hi" .he 

383 .ea~e, ar (~) far aeriiee "pe" ar "aeiee ea a .. eh 

384 • , ••6y 6S a,pa.. a"d .ea,s"d a. defa"d i" a" 

385 ae~ia" lay reaae" ef ehe .~~aehl'fte"e ar ,.r"iahme"e 

386 a. ei:ta:U.. aai....e af 6he ,aI!'6Y! a p.apel!'~Y 

387 lee.ee. viehiPl t!:he aeaee, eer..iee ",ay i" eieher 

388 ••ae ae ",.da .."de. 6ae ei.aWMa~."aea a"d k" 6he 

389 ",a""er preeerilaea ift ehe .~ae..~e ar r .. 1e. 

390 (~.k) Territ.orial Liait. of Effective 

391 Service. All preeeaa eeher ehaPl a a1:l:epeefta ",ay 

392 Be 8er7ea aftrNhere vi~hiR ehe eerri~erial l~iea 

393 .f ~he a.a.e i" whiah 6he die6ria6 a....6 ie held, 

394 a"a, vheft a1:l:eheriee. lay • Beae .. ~e at eha Wftieea 

395 '.a6ea a. ay 6heae ...laa, BayaRd 6he ~erri6••i.1 

396 l~iea at ehae Beaee. IR aaai6ieft, peraafta whe 

397 ••e B.a..,h6 k" .s ,a.6iea ,".81:1:a,,6 6a A..le 14, •• 

398 a. aaaieie"al pareie. ee a pefteift, aeeieft ar a 

399 aa""6era1ai:ta a. araaa alai", 6herei" '1:I:.a...,,6 aa 

400 R1:I:1e 19, ",ay lae aer-. ea ift efte ",aftfter a-.a-.ael ift 

401 ,a••, ••,ha (1) (Ii) at 8"Bah'iaia" (a) af 6hia 

402 .1:I:le ae all plaeea a1:l:eaiae ehe eeaee Ia..e viehift 

403 6he Y"H.ed S~a~ea 6ha6 are fta~ ",a.e 6ha" 199 

404 ",ile., f.alft ehe pl.ee ift vhieft eha aeeiaft ie 

405 aemmeR.ea, ar 6a whi.h i6 ie .eei,,,ea ar 

406 era"aferrea far ~rial, afta ,er.8". re~ire. ea 

http:aemmeR.ea
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407 .espe.ui tie all e.ae. ef aSlMlitiMellt fel!' a ir..i1 

408 .ellt:elftpt: May 8e aer...e. at: t:he BeRle pla.ea; A 

409 swBpse". May Be se....ea with.Il tihe tie•••tiel'.a1 

410 liRIit:a pre...i.e. ill Rwle 4&. 

411 (1) Service of a ,ummons or filing a 

412 waiver of Bervice is effective to establish 

413 jurisdiction over the person of a defendant 

414 (A) who could be Bubjected to the 

415 jurisdiction of a court of general 

416 jurisdiction in the ,tate in which the 

417 district court is located, or 

418 CBl who is a party joined under 

419 Rule 14 or Rule 19 and is served at a 

420 place within a judicial district of the 

421 United States and not more than 100 miles 

422 from the place from which the summons 

423 iSBue., or 

424 tCl who is subject to the federal 

425 interpleader iurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. 

426 S 1335, or 

427 (D) when authorized by a statute of 

428 the United States. 

429 (2) If the exercise of jurisdiction ia 

430 consiatent with the Constitution and lawa of 

431 the United States, serving a summons or filing 

http:tiel'.a1
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432 a waiver of ,ervice i, alao effective, with 

433 respect to claims arising under federal law, 

434 to establish personal jurisdiction over the 

435 person of any defendant who is not subject to 

436 the jurisdiction of the courts of general 

437 jurisdiction of any state. 

438 (91) ........... Proof of Service. If 

439 service is not waived, t~he peraon ae.viA, ~he 

440 p.e.eaa effectina aervice ahall make proof e+ 

441 .e....i •• thereof to the court •••IIII••1y aAIi iA aAY 

442 eveA' wH!hiA ehe eillle a __.iA, whieh ehe pe.eeA 

443 eer...ed IIII"S~ .eeperul ~. ~he p....... If service 

444 ia made by a person other than a united States 

445 marahal or deputy United Statea marshal, fI4iIKHol-the 

446 peraon shall make affidavit thereof. Proof of 

447 lervice in a place not within any judicial 

448 district of the United States ahall, if effected 

449 under paragraph (1) of subdivision (fl, be made 

450 pursuant to the applicable treaty or convention, 

451 and ahall, if effected under paragraph (2) or (3) 

452 thereof, include a receipt aigned by the 

453 addressee or other evidence of deliverv to the 

454 addressee aatisfactory to the court. If ae.viee 

455 is lIIIade "'Ade......di... ieieA (a)(;)(G)(ii) af ~hia 

456 .~le, .e'__f'A 'hall ee lIIaae 8y .he aeAaef'" filiA' 
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451 ",...h ..he ••"'... ..he .elma'"'•••.-e",, .eeei....eEl 

45e ptt••ttaAt ea .tteh attiuii....i.i.A. Failure to make 

459 proof of .ervice doe8 not affect the validity of 

460 the .ervice. The court may allow proof of 

461 service to be amended. 

462 (Il) AIa.a••ae. At aAY eitft. iA it!:11 ailiereti.A 

463 aAa ttpeA atteh ee.m. ae ie a.em. ~ttee, ehe ••ttre 

464 ..ay alla,.' aAY ,.eeaea a. , ••af .t ae.....iae tihe.eef 

465 e. ee ameAaea, ttAle.. ie elearly appea.. ehae 

466 ..a.e.i.l ,.e;",.iae ,.'a",1. .ee",l" tie tihe 

461 etteeeaAeial .ighea ef ehe pa.e~' agaiA.e "'ham ehe 

468 ,.a.es. ia.",aEl. 

469 «it Ale.....' •• P•••••i... f •• s ...,.. ia • 

410 .81'8',. g8"""" 
411 (1) ........ UheA .he feae.al •• eea..e 

412 la", .efe••ea ea iA etteah·iai.A (et af .hie 

413 .tt1e .",..he.i,ee ee......ea ""aft • ,a.tiy ft." aft 

414 iAheei••Ae .f e. fettAa "'it.hiA 'ehe e'ea'ee iA 

415 ",hieh "he .ie".ie. ee",•• i. helEl, .ftEl .e..... i.e 

416 ia .e ee effee'eea "p.A 'ehe I'a.'ey iA a fe.eigA 

418 'ehe ettmaaA. aAa e.ml'laiAt i. maael (A) iA 'ehe 

419 ..aftfte. ,.eaeri8e. 8y tihe la", et .he fa!.'ei,ft 

480 eettA'e.y fer ee.vie. iA eha.. eettA'ery LA aA 

481 .... ieft ift .fty at H.. 8e",.". et ,efte.al 
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483 fe.e1,ft a .. ~fte.1~y 1ft .eepeftee tie a l.~~e. 

484 .elja"e.y, ~,'h." •••...,i.. i:R .i:..h.. islIa.. 
485 .eaaeftaaly eal...1a••••• ,i...,. ae~..a1 fte~i•• , 

486 III' (S) wpeR ." i:Rai:rJ••w.l, sy ••l • ...,••y .. e .. he 

487 iftai...,ia...1 p ••eeftally, .fta .. peft • ee.pe.a~ieft 

488 •• p...."e••hip e•••a.8i:.~i.", sy ae11...,e.y ... 

489 aft effiee., a Mafta,ift, e. ,efte.a1 a'.ft~' e. 

490 (~) sy .Ry (eJ."M .# M.il, I!'.~il!'ift' ••i:,,,•• 

491 r.e.ip., ~. ae aaa•••aea .Ra a1.p.~.ftea ay ~fte 

492 .1e.l, ., ..h. • ...1'.......h. p....Y ... liIe •••...,•• , 

493 e. ( E) •• ai.e••ea ay e.a•• ef .h••e..... 

494 .e• ...,i.e w".e. (Sl •• (E) He','e ••y liIe Ma.e lily 

495 Iilfty ~e.eeft wh. i. Ree • pa.~y afta i. fte. le•• 

496 'ha" 18 ye... af .,e e. vA. ia aaai,Rase. lily 

497 e.ae. ef .he ai.tI.i:e~ .e...e e. ey eft. fe••i,ft 

498 ssw.... QR .a~a•• , .. he e1e.Jt ahall aeli...,e. 

499 .h. .ttmMeft••e eh. ,1aifteiff fer ••aft.Mia.left 

500 .....he pe•••R .1' ..ha (a.ai,R saw... • ••ffi.e. 

501 whe will M.ke .he .e• ...,i••• 

502 (;) ......... P.e_f ef ee• ...,'.e May •• 

503 ••ae .a pI'ae.I'ililad sy a .. liI.i...,iaisR (,t .f ..hia 

504 ...le, et!' ay ~he l.w ef ehe fe.ei,ft ee..ftery, er 

505 .y ••ae••f ..h. 8e...S. Wh.R ae• ...,'ae ia M.ae 

506 p......aft~ ~e .".para,raph (1)(9) et ~hi. 
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507 .~8diQi.iaft, ,.aat at e••via. ehall iftal~de a 

508 .e.8i,_ eltfte. .y _he aa••••••e e. a_he. 

509 eQideftae af deU:-.-e.y .a .he add.eeaee 

510 ea_iefae_e.y ea _h. ee~". 

511 (;.a) ."...... ~iae Liait for Senice. If 

512 __service of the summons and complaint is not 

513 made upon a defendant within 120 days after the 

514 filing of the complaint afta .he , •••y eft wheee 

515 eehalf .~eh ee.Qiee w•••e~l.ea .eftftee ehew ,eaa 

516 ea~.e why .~.h ae.vi.e wa. ftee .ada wiehift ehe. 

517 pe.i8a, the court e."ieft .hell •• aie.i.eea ae "a 

518 eha. aefeftdafte wieha~e ,.e;~aiae ~upon ~ 

519 ee~._ I a motion or on its own initiative wi4!:ft 

520 after notice to e~ah ,a••y a. ~paft .e.ieft the 

521 plaintiff. shall dismiss the action without 

522 prejudice 18 to that defendant or direct that 

523 service be effected within a specified time; 

524 provided that if the plaintiff show, good cause 

525 for the failure. the court shall extend the time 

526 for service for an appropriate period. This 

527 subdivision .hall does not apply to service in a 

528 foreign country pursuant to subdivision (~f) ~ 

529 (i)(l)a£ "hie .~le. 

530 CD) Seizure of Property; Service of Summons 

531 Not Fe.sible. 
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532 (1) If a .tatute of the United States .0 
533 provides, the court may a ..ert jurisdiction 

534 over property. Notice to claimants of the 

535 property shall then be sent in the manner 

536 provided by the statute or by service of a 

537 summons under this rule. 

538 (2) Upon a showing that personal 

539 jurisdiction over a defendant cannot, in the 

540 district where t.he action is brought« be 

541 obtained with reasonable efforts by service of 

542 summons in any manner authorized by this rule. 

543 the court may assert jurisdiction over any of 

544 the defendant's assets found within the 

545 district by seizing the assets under the 

546 circumstances and in the manner provided by 

547 the law of the state in which the district 

548 court is located. 

COMNI'l".rEE ROTES 

SPECIAL HOrE: Ifindful of the constraints 
of the Rules Enabling Act, the Committee 
calls the attention of the Supreme Court 
and Congress to new subdivision (lc)(2). 
Should this limited extension of service be 
disapproved, the Committee nevertheless 
recommends adoption of the balance of the 
rule, with subdivision (lc)(l) becoming 
simply subdivision (lc). rhe Committee 
Notes would be revised to eliminate 
references to subdivision (lc)(2). 

Purpo••• of ••yi.ion. The general purpose of this 
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revision is to facilitate the service of the summons 
and complaint. The revised rule explicitly authorizes 
a means for service of the summons and complaint on 
any defendant. While the methods of service so 
authorized always provide appropriate notice to 
persons against whom claims are made, effective 
service under this rule does not assure that personal 
jurisdiction has been established over the defendant 
served. 

First, the revised rule authorizes the use of any 
means of service provided by the law not only of the 
forum state, but also of the state in which a 
defendant is served, unless the defendant is a minor 
or incompetent. 

Second, the revised rule clarifies and enhances the 
cost-saving practice of securing the assent of the 
defendant to dispense with actual service of the 
summons and complaint. This practice was introduced 
to the rule in 1983 by an act of Congress authorizing 
·service-by-mail,· a procedure that effects economic 
service with cooperation of the defendant. 
Defendants that magnify costs of service by requiring 
expensive service not necessary to achieve full notice 
of an action brought against them are required to bear 
the wasteful costs. This provision is made available 
in actions against defendants who cannot be served in 
the districts in which the actions are brought. 

Third, the reVl.Sl.on reduces the hazard of 
commencing an action against the United States or its 
officers, agencies, and corporations. A party failing 
to effect service on all the offices of the United 
States as required by the rule is assured adequate 
time to cure defects in service. 

Fourth, the revision calls attention to the 
important effect of the Hague Convention and other 
treaties bearing on service of documents in foreign
countries and favors the use of internationally agreed 
means of service. In some respects, these treaties 
have facilitated service in foreign countries but are 
not fully known to the bar. 

Finally, the revised rule extends the reach of 
federal courts to impose jurisdiction over the person 
of all defendants against whom federal law claims are 
made and who can be constitutionally subjected to the 
jurisdiction of the courts of the United States. The 

http:reVl.Sl.on
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present territorial limits on the effectiveness of 
service to subject a defendant to the jurisdiction of 
the court over the defendant's person are retained for 
all actions in which there is a state in which 
personal jurisdiction can be asserted consistently 
with state law and the Fourteenth Amendment. A new 
provl.sl.on enables district courts to exercise 
jurisdiction, if permissible under the Constitution 
and not precluded by statute, when a federal claim is 
made against a defendant not subject to the 
jurisdiction of any single state. 

The revised rule is reorganized to make its 
provisions more accessible to those not familiar with 
all of them. Additional subdivisions in this rule 
allow for more captions; several overlaps among
subdivisions are eliminated; and several disconnected 
provisions are removed, to be relocated in a new Rule 
e .1. 

The Caption of the Rule. Prior to this revision, 
Rule 4 was entitled "Process" and applied to the 
service of not only the summons but also other process 
as well, although these are not covered by the revised 
rule. Service of process in eminent domain 
proceedings is governed by Rule 7lA. Service of a 
subpoena is governed by Rule 45, and service of papers 
such as orders, motions, notices, pleadings, and other 
documents is governed by Rule 5. 

The revi.ed rule is entitled "Summons- and applies 
only to that form of legal process. Unless service of 
the summons is waived, a summons must be served 
whenever a person is joined as a party against whom a 
claim is made. Those few provisions of the former 
rule which relate specifically to service of process
other than a summons are relocated in Rule 4.1 in 
order to simplify the text of this rule. 

Subdivision fa). Revised subdivision (a) contains 
most of the language of the former subdivision (b). 
The second sentence of the former subdivision (b) has 
been stricken, so that the federal court summons will 
be the same in all cases. Few states now employ 
distinctive requirements of form for a summons and the 
applicability of such a requirement in federal court 
can only serve as a trap for an unwary party Or 
attorney. A sentence is added to this subdivision 
authorizing an amendment of a summons. This sentence 
replaces the rarely used former subdivision 4 (h). See 
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4A Wright , Miller, federal Practice and Procedure S 
1131 (2d ed. 1987). 

subdivision (b). Revised subdivision (b) replaces 
the former subdivision (a). The revised text makes 
clear that the responsibility for filling in the 
summons falls on the plaintiff, not the clerk of the 
court. If there are multiple defendants, the 
plaintiff may secure isauance of a summons for each 
defendant, or may aerve copies of a single original 
bearing the names of multiple defendants if the 
addressee of the summons is effectively identified. 

Subdivision (c). Paragraph (1) of revised 
subdivision (c) retains language from the former 
subdivision (d) (1). Paragraph (2) retains language
from the former subdivision (a), and adds an 
appropriate caution regarding the time limit for 
service set forth in subdivision (m). 

The 1983 revision of Rule 4 relieved the marshals' 
offices of much of the burden of serving the summons. 
Subdivision (c) eliminates the requirement for service 
by the marshal's office in actions in which the party 
seeking service is the United States. The United 
States, like other civil litigants, is now permitted 
to designate any person who is 18 years of age and not 
a party to serve its summons. 

The court remains obligated to appoint a marshal, 
a deputy, or some other person to effect service of a 
summons in two classes of cases specified by statute: 
actions brought in fOrma pauperis or by a seaman. 28 
U.S.C. SS 1915, 1916. The court also retains 
discretion to appoint a process server on motion of a 
party. If a law enforcement presence appears to be 
necessary or advisable to keep the peace, the court 
should appoint a marshal or deputy or other official 
person to make the service. The Department of Justice 
may also call upon the Marshals Service to perform
services in actions brought by the United States. 28 
U.S.C. S 651. 

Subdivision Cd). This text is new, but is 
substantially derived from the former subdivisions 
(c)(2)(C) and (D), added to the rule by Congress in 
1983. The aims of the provision are to eliminate the 
costs of service of a summons on many parties and to 
foster cooperation Among adversar ies and counsel. The 
rule operates to impoae upon the defendant thoae coata 
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that could have been avoided if the defendant had 
cooperated reasonably in the manner prescribed. This 
device is useful in dealing with defendants who are 
furtive, who reside in places not easily reached by 
process servers, or who are outside the United States 
and can be served only at substantial and unnecessary 
expense. Illustratively, there is no useful purpose 
achieved by requiring a plaintiff to comply with all 
the formalities of service in a foreign country,
including costs of translation, when suing a defendant 
manufacturer, fluent in English, whose products are 
widely distributed in the United States. See Bankston 
v. Toyota Motor Corp., 889 F.2d 172 (8th Cir. 1989). 

The former text described this process as service
by-mail. This language misled some plaintiffs into 
thinking that service could be effected by mail 
without the affirmative cooperation of the defendant. 
~, Gulley v. Mayo Foundation, 886 F.2d 161 (8th 
Cir. 1989). It is more accurate to describe the 
communication sent to the defendant as a request for 
a waiver of formal service. 

The request for waiver of service may be sent only 
to defendants subject to service under subdivision 
(e), (f), or (h). The United States is not expected 
to waive service for the reason that its mail 
receiving facilities are inadequate to assure that the 
notice is actually received by the correct person in 
the Department of Justice. The same principle is 
applied to agencies, corporations, and officers of the 
United States and to other governments and entities 
subject to service under subdivision (j). Moreover, 
there are policy reasons why governmental entities 
should not be confronted with the potential for 
bearing costs of ••rvice in cas.s in which they
ultimately prevail. Infants or incompetent per.ons 
likewise are not called upon to waive service because, 
due to their presumed inability to understand the 
request and its consequences, they must generally be 
served through fiduciaries. 

It was unclear whether the former rule authorized 
mailing of a request for -acknowledgement of service" 
to defendants outside the forum state. See 1 R. 
Casad, Jurisdiction in Civil Actions (2d Ed.) 5-29, 30 
(1991) and eases cited. But, as Professor Casad 
observed, there was no reason not to employ this 
device in an effort to obtain service outside the 
state, and there are many instances in which it was in 
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f.ct .0 u.ed, with re.pect both to defend.nts within 
the United St.te. .nd to defend.nts in other 
countrie•• 

The opportunity for w.iver h•• di.tinct .dv.nt.ges 
to • foreign defend.nt. By w.iving .ervice, the 
defend.nt c.n reduce the co.t. th.t may ultim.tely be 
taxed .g.inst it if un.uccessful in the l.w.uit, 
including the .ometime. .ubst.nti.l .xpen.e of 
tr.nsl.tion th.t m.y b. wholly unnec••••ry for 
defendant. fluent in Engli.h. Moreover,. defend.nt 
th.t w.ive. .ervice is .fforded .ub.t.nti.lly more 
time to defend .g.in.t the .ction th.n if it h.d been 
form.lly served: under Rule 12, • defend.nt ordin.rily 
h.s only 20 d.y. .fter .ervice in which to file its 
.nswer or r.ise objection. by motion, but by .igning
• w.iver it i ••llowed 90 d.ys .fter the d.te the 
request for w.iver w•• m.iled in which to .ubmit its 
defen.e.. Bec.u.e of the .ddition.l time needed for 
m.iling .nd the unreliability of .ome foreign m.il 
.ervice., • period of 60 d.y. (r.ther th.n the 30 d.ys 
required for domestic tr.n.mis.ion.) i. provided for 
• return of • w.iver .ent to • foreign country. 

It i. hoped th.t, .ince tr.nsmi••ion of the notice 
.nd w.iver forms is • priv.t. nonjudici.l .ct, does 
not purport to effect .ervice, .nd i. not .ccomp.nied 
by .ny summons or directive from. court, u.e of the 
procedure will not offend foreign .overeigntie., even 
those th.t h.ve withheld their •••ent to formal 
service by m.il or h.ve objected to the -service-by
m.il- provisions of the former rule. Unle.s the 
.ddres.ee consents, receipt of the request under the 
revised rule does not give rise to .ny oblig.tion to 
.nswer the l.wsuit, does not provide • b.sis for 
def.ult judgment, .nd does not suspend the st.tute of 
limit.tions in those st.tes where the period continues 
to run until service. The only .dverse consequence to 
the foreign defend.nt i. one sh.red by dome.tic 
defend.nt., namely, the potenti.l impo.ition of costs 
of .ervice th.t, if .uccessful in the litig.tion, it 
would not otherwi.e h.ve to be.r. How.ver, this 
shifting of expen.e would not be proper under the rule 
if the foreign defend.nt's refus.l to w.ive service 
w•• b.sed upon • policy of its government prohibiting 
.11 w.ivers of service. 

With respect to • defend.nt loc.ted in • foreign 
country like the United Kingdom, which .ccept. 
document. in English, who.e Centr.l Authority .cts 
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promptly in effecting service, and whose policies 
discourage its residents from waiving formal service, 
there will be little reason for a plaintiff to send 
the notice and request under subdivision (d) rather 
than use convention methods. On the other hand, the 
procedure offers significant potential benefits to a 
plaintiff when suing a defendant that, though fluent 
in English, is located in country where, as a 
condition to formal service under a convention, 
documents must be translated into another language or 
where formal service will be otherwise costly or time
consuming. 

Paragraph (1) is explicit that a timely waiver of 
service of a summons does not prejudice the right of 
a defendant to object by means of a motion authorized 
by Rule 12(b)(2) to the absence of jurisdiction over 
the defendant's person, or to assert other defenses 
that may be available. The only issues eliminated are 
those involving the sufficiency of the summons or the 
sufficiency of the method by which it is served. 

Paragraph (2) states what the present rule implies:
the defendant has a duty to avoid costs associated 
with the service of a summons not needed to inform the 
defendant regarding the commencement of an action. 
The text of the rule also sets forth the requirements
for a Notice and Request for Waiver sufficient to put 
the cost-shifting provision in place. These 
requirements are illustrated in Forms lA and 1S, which 
replace the former Form 18-A. 

Paragraph (2) (A) is explicit that a request for 
waiver of service by • corporate defendant must be 
addressed to a person qualified to receive service. 
The general mail rooms of large organizations cannot 
be required to identify the appropriate individual 
recipient for an institutional summons. 

Paragraph (2) (8) permits the use of alternatives to 
the United States mails in sending the Notice and 
Request. While private messenger services or 
electronic communications may be more expensive than 
the mail, they may be equally reliable and on occasion 
more convenient to the parties. Especially with 
respect to transmissions to foreign countries, 
alternative means may be desirable, for in some 
countries facsimile transmission is the most efficient 
and economical means of communication. If electronic 
means such as facsimile transmission are employed, the 
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sender should maintain a record of the transmission to 
asaure proof of transmission if receipt is denied, but 
a party receiving such a transmission has a duty to 
cooperate and cannot avoid liability for the resulting 
cost of formal service if the transmission is 
prevented at the point of receipt. 

A defendant failing to comply with a request for 
waiver shall be given an opportunity to show good 
cause for the failure, but sufficient cause should be 
rare. It is not a good cause for failure to waive 
service that the claim is unjust or that the court 
lacks jurisdiction. Sufficient cause not to shift the 
cost of service would exist, however, if the defendant 
did not receive the request, was insufficiently 
literate in English to understand it, or was located 
in a foreign country whose laws or policies prohibited 
its residents from waiving service of formal judicial 
process even from its own courts. 

Paragraph (3) extends the time for answer if, 
before being served with process, the defendant waives 
formal service. The extension is intended to serve aa 
an inducement to waive service and to assure that a 
defendant will not gain any delay by declining to 
waive service and thereby causing the additional time 
needed to effect service. By waiving service, a 
defendant is not called upon to respond to the 
complaint until 60 days from the date the notice was 
sent to it--90 days if the notice was sent to a 
foreign country--rather than within the 20 day period 
from date of service specified in Rule 12. 

Paragraph (4) clarifies the effective date of 
service when service is waived; the provision is 
needed to resolve an issue arising when applicable law 
requires service of process to toll the statute of 
limitations. ~, Morse v. Elmira Coyntry Clyb, 752 
F.2d 35 (2d Cir. 1984). ~ Walker v. ArmCO Steel 
Corp., 446 U.S. 740 (1980). 

The provisions in former subdivision (c)(2)(C)(ii) 
of this rule may have been misleading to some parties. 
Some plaintiffs, not reading the rule carefully, 
supposed that receipt by the defendant of the mailed 
complaint had the effect both of establishing the 
jurisdiction of the court over the defendant's person 
and of tolling the statute of limitations in actions 
in which service of the summons is required to toll 
the limitations period. The revised rule is clear 
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that, if the waiver is not returned and filed, the 
limitations period under such a law is not tolled and 
the action will not otherwiae proceed until formal 
service of proceaa is effected. 

Some state limitations laws may toll an otherwise 
applicable statute at the time when the defendant 
receives notice of the action. Neverthelesa, the 
device of requested waiver of aervice ia not suitable 
if a limitations period which ia about to expire is 
not tolled by filing the action. Unless there is 
ample time, the plaintiff should proceed directly to 
the formal methods for service identified in 
subdivisions (e), (f), or (h). 

The procedure of requesting waiver of service 
ahould alao not be uaed if the time for service under 
aubdiviaion (m) will expire before the date on which 
the waiver must be returned. While a plaintiff has 
been allowed additional time for aervice in that 
aituation, ~, Prather v. Raymond Conatr. Co., 570 
F. Supp. 278 (N.D. Ga. 1983), the court could refuse 
a request for additional time unleas the defendant 
appears to have evaded aervice purauant to aubdivision 
(e) or (h). It may be noted that the preaumptive time 
limit for aervice under aubdivision (m) does not apply 
to service in a foreign country. 

Paragraph (5) is a cost-ahitting provision retained 
from the former rule. The costs that may be imposed 
on the defendant could include, for example, costs of 
unneeded translation or the cost of the time of a 
process server required to make contact with a 
defendant residing in guarded apartment houses or 
residential developments. The paragraph ia explicit 
that the costs of enforcing the cost-shifting 
provision are themselves recoverable from a defendant 
who fails to return the waiver. In the absence of 
such a provision, the purpose of the rule would be 
frustrated by the coat of ita enforcement, which ia 
likely to be high in relation to the small benefit 
secured by the plaintiff. 

Some plaintiffs may aend a notice and request for 
waiver and, without waiting for return of the waiver, 
also proceed with efforts to effect formal service on 
the defendant. To diacourage this practice, the cost
shifting proviaions in paragraphs (2 ) and ( 5 ) are 
limited to costs of effecting aervice incurred after 
the time expires for the defendant to return the 
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waiver. Moreover, by returning the waiver within the 
time allowed and before being served with process, a 
defendant receives the benefit of the longer period 
for responding to the complaint afforded for waivers 
under paragraph (3). 

Subdivision (e) • This subdivision replaces former 
subdivisions (c)(2)(C)(i) and (d)(l). It provides a 
means for service of summons on individuals within a 
judicial district of the United States. Together with 
subdivision (f), it provides for service on persons 
anywhere, subject to constitutional and statutory 
constraints. 

Service of the summons under this subdivision does 
not conclusively establish the jurisdiction of the 
court over the person of the defendant. A defendant 
may assert the territorial limits of the court's reach 
set forth in subdivision (k), including the 
constitutional limitations that may be imposed by the 
Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment. 

Paragraph (1) authorizes service in any judicial 
district in conformity with state law. This paragraph 
sets forth the language of former subdivision 
(c)(2)(C)(i), which authorized the use of the law of 
the state in which the district court Sits, but adds 
as an alternative the use of the law of the state in 
which the service is effected. 

Paragraph (2) retains the text of the former 
subdivision (d)(l) and authorizes the use of the 
familiar methods of personal or abode service or 
service on an authorized agent in any judicial 
district. 

To conform to these prov~s~ons, the former 
subdivision (e) bearing on proceedings against parties 
not found within the state is stricken. Likewise 
stricken is the first sentence of the former 
subdivision (f), which had restricted the authority of 
the federal process server to the state in which the 
district court sits. 

Subdivision (f). This subdivision provides for 
service on individuals who are in a foreign country, 
replacing the former subdivision (i) that was added to 
Rule 4 in 1963. Reflecting the pattern of Rule 4 in 
incorporating state law limitations on the exercise of 
jurisdiction over persons, the former subdivision (i) 
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limited service outside the United States to cases in 
which extraterritorial service was authorized by state 
or federal law. The new rule eliminates the 
requirement of explicit authorization. On occasion, 
service in a foreign country was held to be improper 
for lack of statutory authority. ~ Martens v. 
Winder, 341 F.2d 197 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 382 
U.S. 937 (1965). This authority, however, was found 
to exist by implication. ~, SEC y. VIR, Inc., 39 
F.R.D. 19 (S.D.N.Y. 1966). Given the substantial 
increase in the number of international transactions 
and events that are the subject of litigation in 
federal courts, it is appropriate to infer a general 
legislative authority to effect service on defendants 
in a foreign country. 

A secondary effect of this provision for foreign 
service of a federal summons is to facilitate the use 
of federal long-arm law in actions brought to enforce 
the federal lay against defendants who cannot be 
served under any state law but who can be 
constitutionally subjected to the jurisdiction of the 
federal court. Such a provision is set forth in 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (k) of this rule, 
applicable only to persons not subject to the 
territorial jurisdiction of any particular state. 

Paragraph (1) gives effect to the Hague COnvention 
on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extrajudicial 
Documents, which entered into force for the United 
States on February 10, 1969. See 28 U.S.C.A., Fed. R. 
Civ. P. 4 (Supp. 1986). This Convention is an 
important means of dealing with problems of service in 
a foreign country. See generally 1 B. Ristau, 
International Judicial As.istance SS 4-1-1 to 4-5-2 
(1990). Use of the Convention procedures, when 
available, is mandatory if documents must be 
transmitted abroad to effect service. See 
Volkswagenwerk Aktiengesellschaft v. Schlunk, 486 U. S. 
694 (1988) (noting that voluntary use of these 
procedures may be desirable even when service could 
constitutionally be effected in another manner); J. 
Weis, The Federal Rules and the Hague Conventions: 
Concerns of conformity and Comity, 50 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 
903 (1989). Therefore, this paragraph provides that, 
when service is to be effected outside a judicial 
district of the United States, the methods of service 
appropriate under an applicable treaty shall be 
employed if available and if the treaty sO requires. 
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The Hague Convention furnishes safeguards against 
the a.bridgment of rights of parties through inadequate 
notice. Article lS provides for verification of 
actual notice or a demonstration that process was 
served by a method prescribed by the internal laws of 
the foreign state before a default judgment may be 
entered. Article 16 of the Convention also ena.bles 
the judge to extend the time for appeal after judgment 
if the defendant shows a lack of adequate notice 
either to defend or to appeal the judgment, or has 
disclosed a prima facie case on the merits. 

The Hague Convention does not specify a time within 
which a foreign country's Central Authority must 
effect service, but Article lS does provide that 
alternate methods may be used if a Central Authority 
does not respond within six months. Generally, a 
Central Authority can be expected to respond much more 
quickly than that limit might permit, but there have 
been occaaiona when the signatory state was dilatory 
or refused to cooperate for substantive reasons. In 
such cases, resort may be had to the provision set 
forth in subdivision (f)(3). 

Two minor changea in the text reflect the Hague 
Convention. First, the term "letter of request" has 
been added. Although theae worda are synonymous with 
"letter rogatory,· "letter of requeat" is preferred in 
modern uaage. The proviaion ahould not be interpreted 
to authorize uae of a letter of request when there is 
in fact no treaty obligation on the receiving country 
to honor auch a requeat from thia country or when the 
United Statea does not extend diplomatic recognition 
to the foreign nation. Second, the pasaage formerly 
found in aubdivision (i)(1)(8), "when service in 
either case is reasona.bly calculated to give actual 
notice," has been relocated. 

Paragraph (2) providea alternative methods for uae 
when internationally agreed methods are not intended 
to be excluaive, or where there is no international 
agreement applica.ble. It containa most of the 
language formerly aet forth in subdivision (i) of the 
rule. Service by methoda that would violate foreign
law ia not generally authorized. Subparagrapha (A) 
and (8) preacribe the more appropriate methods for 
conforming to local practice or using a local 
authority. Subparagraph (C) prescribes other methods 
authorized by the former rule. 
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Paragraph (3) authorizes the court to approve other 
methods of service not prohibited by international 
agreements. The Hague COnvention, for example, 
authorizes special forms of service in cases of 
urgency if convention methods will not permit service 
within the time required by the circumstances. Other 
circumstances that might justify the use of additional 
methods include the failure of the foreign country's 
Central Authority to effect service within the six
month period provided by the Convention, or the 
refusal of the central Authority to serve a complaint
seeking punitive damages or to enforce the antitrust 
laws of the United States. In such cases, the court 
may direct a special method of service not explicitly 
authorized. by international agreement if not 
prohibited by the agreement. Inasmuch as our 
C,;mstitution requires that rea.onable notice be given, 
an earnest effort ahould be made to deviae a method of 
communication that is conaistent with due procesa and 
minimizes offense to foreign law. A court may in aome 
inatances apecially authorize use of ordinary mail. 
Cf. Levin v. Ruby Trading Corp., 248 F. Supp. 537 
(S.D.N.Y. 1965). 

Subdivision (g). This aubdivision retains the text 
of former subdivision (d)(2). Proviaion is made for 
service upon an infant or incompetent person in a 
foreign country. 

Subdivision (hi. Thia aubdiviaion retaina the text 
of former aubdivision (d)(3), with changea reflecting 
thoae made in aubdiviaion (e). It alao containa the 
proviaions for aervice on a corporation or asaociation 
in a foreign country, as formerly found in subdivision 
(i) • 

Frequent use should be made of the Notice and 
Request procedure set forth in subdivision (d) in 
actions against corporations. Care must be taken, 
however, to address the request to an individual 
officer or authorized agent of the corporation. It is 
not effective use of the Notice and Request procedure 
if the mail is sent undirected to the mail room of the 
organization. 

Subdivision (i). Thia subdivision retains much of 
the text of former aubdivisions (d) (4) and (d) (5). 
Paragraph (1) provides for service of a summons on the 
United Statea; it amends former subdivision (d)(4) to 
permit the United States attorney to be served by 
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registered or certified mail. The rule does not 
authorize the use of the Notice and Request procedure 
of revised subdivision (d) when the United States is 
the defendant. To assure proper handling of mail in 
the United States attorney's office, the authorized 
mail service must be specifically addressed to the 
civil process clerk of the office of the United States 
Attorney. 

Paragraph (2) replaces former subdivision (d)(5).
Paragraph (3) saves the plaintiff from the hazard of 
losing a substantive right because of failure to 
comply with the complex requirements of multiple 
service under this subdivision. That risk has proved 
to be more than nominal. LS:,., Whale v. United 
States, 792 F.2d 951 (9th Cir. 1986). This provision
should be read in connection with the provisions of 
subdivision (C) of Rule 15 to preclude the loss of 
substantive rights against the United States or its 
agencies, corporations, or officers resulting from a 
plaintiff's failure to correctly identify and serve 
all the persons who should be named or served. 

Subdivision (; 1. This subdivision retains the text 
of former subdivision (d)(6) without material change. 
The waiver-of-service provision is also inapplicable 
to actions against governments subject to service 
pursuant to this subdivision. 

The revision adds a new paragraph (1) referring to 
the statute governing service of a summons on a 
foreign state and its political subdivisions, 
agenCies, and instrumentalities, the Foreign Sovereiqn 
Immunities Act of 1976, 28 U.S.C. S 1608. The caption
of the subdivision reflects that change. 

Subdivision (k). This subdivision replaces the 
former subdivision (f), with no change in the title. 
Paragraph (1) retains the substance of the former rule 
in explicitly authorizing the exercise of personal
jurisdiction over persons who can be reached under 
state long-arm law, the -IOO-mile bulge- provision 
added in 1963, or the federal interpleader act. 
Paragraph (1)(0) is new, but merely calls attention to 
federal legislation that may provide for nationwide or 
even world-wide service of process in cases arising 
under particular federal laws. Congress has provided 
for nationwide service of process and full exercise of 
territorial jurisdiction by all district courts with 
respect to specified federal actions. See 1 R. Casad, 
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Jurisdiction in Civil Actions (2d Ed.) chap. 5 (1991). 

Paragraph (2) is new. It authorizes the exercise of 
territorial jurisdiction over the person of any 
defendant against whom is made a claim arising under 
any federal law if that person is subject to personal 
jurisdiction in no state. This addition is a 
companion to the amendments made in revised 
subdivisions (e) and (f). 

This paragraph corrects a gap in the enforcement of 
federal law. Under the former rule, a problem was 
presented when the defendant was a non-resident of the 
United States having contacts with the United States 
sufficient to j~.tify the application of United States 
law and to satiaty federal atandards of forum 
selection, but having insufficient contact with any 
single stat.e to 8Upport juri.-diC'tion under state long
arm legislation oX' meet the requirements of the 
Fourteenth Amendment limitation on state court 
territorial jurisdiction. In such cases, the 
defendant was shielded from the enforcement of federal 
law by the fortuity of a favorable limitation on the 
power of state courts, which was incorporated into the 
federal practice by the former rule. In this respect, 
the reviaion responds to the suggestion of the Supreme 
Court made in Qmni Capital Int'l v. Rudolf wolff' 
Co., Ltd., 484 U.S. 97, III (1987). 

There remain constitutional limitations on the 
exercise of territorial jurisdiction by federal courts 
over persons outside the United States. These 
restrictions arise from the Fifth Amendment rather 
than from the Fourteenth Amendment, which limits 
state-court reach and which was incorporated into 
federal practice by the reference to state law in the 
text of the former subdivision (e) that i. deleted by 
this revision~ The Fifth Amendment requires that any
defendant have affiliating contacts with the United 
States sufficient to justify the exercise of personal
jurisdiction over that party. ~ Wells Fargo' Co. 
v. Wells Fargo Express Co., 556 F.2d 406, 418 (9th 
Cir. 1977). There also may be a further Fifth 
Amendment constraint in that a plaintiff's forum 
selection might be so inconvenient to a defendant that 
it would be a denial of -fair play and substantial 
justice- required by the due process clause, even 
though the defendant had significant affiliating 
contacts with the United States. See peJames v. 
Magnificent Carriers, 654 F.2d 280, 286 n.3 (3rd 
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Cir.), cert. denied, 454 0.5. 1085 (1981). Compare 
World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. v. Woodson, 444 0.5. 286, 
293-294 (1980); Insurance Corp. of Ireland v. 
Compagnie des Bauxites de Guinee, 456 0.5. 694, 702-03 
(1982); Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S. 462, 
476-78 (1985)1 Asahi Metal Indus. v. Superior Court of 
Cal., Solano County, 480 U.S. 102, 108-13 (1987). See 
generally R. Lusardi, Nationwide Service of Process: 
Due Process Limitations on the Power of the sovereign, 
33 Vill. L. Rev. 1 (1988). 

This provision does not affect the operation of 
federal venue legislation. See generally 28 O.S.C. 5 
1391. Nor does it affect the operation of federal law 
providing for the change of venue. 28 U.S.C. 55 1404, 
1406. The availability of transfer for fairness and 
convenience under 5 1404 should preclude most 
conflicts between the full exercise of territorial 
jurisdiction permitted by this rule and the Fifth 
Amendment requirement of -fair play and substantial 
justice,

The district court should be especially scrupulous 
to protect aliens who reside in a foreign country from 
forum selections so onerous that injustice could 
result. -[G)reat care and reserve should be exercised 
when extending our notions of personal jurisdiction 
into the international field.- Asahi Metal Indus. v. 
Superior Court of Cal., Solano County, 480 U.S. 102, 
115 (1987), quoting Onited States v. First Nat'l City 
Bank, 379 0.5. 378, 404 (1965) (Harlan, J., 
dissenting) • 

This narrow extension of the federal reach applies 
only if a claim is made against the defendant under 
federal law. It does not establish peraonal
jurisdiction if the only claims are those arising
under state law or the law of another country, even 
though there might be diversity or alienage subject 
matter jurisdiction as to such claims. If, however, 
personal jurisdiction is established under this 
paragraph with respect to a federal claim, then 28 
U.S.C. 5 1367(a) provides supplemental jurisdiction 
over related claims against that defendant, subject to 
the court's discretion to decline exercise of that 
jurisdiction under 28 O.S.C. 5 1367(c). 

Subdivision (1). This subdivision assembles in one 
place all the provisions of the present rule bearing 
on proof of service. No material change in the rule 
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is effected. The prov~s~on that proof of service can 
be amended by leave of court is retained from the 
former subdivision (h). See generally 4A Wright & 
Killer, federal Practice and Procedure S 1132 (2d ed. 
1987) • 

Subdivision (m). This subdivision retains much of 
the language of the present subdivision (j). 

The new subdivision explicitly provides that the 
court shall allow additional time if there is good 
cause for the plaintiff's failure to effect service in 
the prescribed 120 days, and authorizes the court to 
relieve a plaint~ff of the consequences of an 
application of this subdivision even if there is no 
good cause shown. Such relief formerly was afforded 
in some cases, partly in reliance on Rule 6(b). 
Relief may be justified, for example, if the 
applicable statute of limitations would bar the 
refiled action, or if the defendant is evading service 
or conceals a defect in attempted service. 1..:..9:.&., 
Ditkof v. Owens-Illinois, Inc., 114 F.R.D. 104 (E.D. 
Kich. 1987). A specific instance of good cause is set 
forth in paragraph (3) of this rule, which provides 
for extensions if necessary to correct oversights in 
compliance with the requirements of multiple service 
in actions against the United States or its officers, 
agencies, and corporations. The district court should 
also take care to protect pro se plaintiffs from 
consequences of confusion or delay attending the 
resolution of an. in forma pauperis petition. Robinson 
v. ~erica'8 Best Contacts & Eyeglasses, 876 F.2d 596 
(7th Cir. 1989). 

The 1983 revision of this subdivision referred to 
the ·party on whose behalf such service was required,"
rather than to the "plaintiff,· a term used 
generically elsewhere in this rule to refer to any 
party initiating a claim against a person who is not 
a party to the action. To simplify the text, the 
revision returns to the usual practice in the rule of 
referring simply to the plaintiff even though its 
principles apply with equal force to defendants who 
may assert claims against non-parties under Rules 
13(h), 14, 19, 20, or 21. 

Subdivision tn). This subdivision provides for in 
rem and quasi-in-rem jurisdiction. Paragraph (l) 
incorporates any requirements of 28 U.S.C. S 1655 or 
similar provisions bearing on seizures or liens. 
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Paragraph (2) provides for other us.s of quasi-in
rem jurisdiction but limits its us. to exigent 
circumstances. Provisional remedies may be employed 
as a means to secure jurisdiction over the property of 
a defendant whose person is not within reach of the 
court, but occaaions for the use of this provision 
should be rare, aa where the defendant is a fugitive 
or asaets are in imminent danger of disappearing.
Until 1963, it was not possible under Rule 4 to assert 
jurisdiction in a federal court over the property of 
a defendant not personally served. The 1963 amendment 
to subdivision (e) authorized the use of atate law 
procedures authorizing seizures of assets aa a basis 
for jurisdiction. Given the liberal availability of 
long-arm jurisdiction, the exercise of power quaai-in
rem has become almost an anachroniam. Circumstancea 
too spare to affiliate the defendant to the forum 
state aufficiently to support long-arm juriadiction 
over the defendant· a person are also inadequate to 
support aeizure of the defendant· a aaaets fortuitously
found within the atate. Shaffer v. Heitner, 433 U.S. 
186 (1977). 

Rule 4.1 Service of other Proce•• 

1 ta) Generally. Process other than a aummons 

2 as provided in Rule 4 or subpoena as provided in 

3 Rule 45 shall be served by a United States 

4 marshal, a deputy Ilnited States marshal, 2[ I 

5 person specially appointed for that purpose, who 

6 ahall make proof of service as provided in Rule 

7 4(1). The process may be aerved anywhere within 

8 the territorial limits of the state in which the 

9 district court is located, and, when autho[ized 

10 by a statute of the United States, beyond the 

11 territorial limits of that state. 

12 (b) Enforce.ent of Order. : Co_it.ent for 
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13 Civil Coateapt. An order of civil commitment of 

14 a person held to be in contempt of a decree or 

15 injunction issued to enforce the laws of the 

16 United States may be served and enforced in any 

17 d~strict. other orders in civil contempt 

18 proceedings shall be served in the state in which 

19 1;he court issuing 1;he order to be enforced is 

20 located or elsewhere wi1;hin the United States if 

21 not more than 100 ailes from the place a1; which 

22 1;he order to be enforced was issued. 

COIIMlftEZ JlOTES 

This is a new rule. Its purpose is to separate 
those few provisions of the former Rule 4 bearing on 
matters other than s.rvice of a summons to allow 
greater textual clarity in Rule 4. Subdivision (a) 
contains no new language. 

Subdivision (b) replaces the final clause of the 
penultimate sentence of the former subdivision 4(f), 
a clause added. to the rule in 1963. The new rule 
provides for nationwide service of orders of civil 
commitment enforcing decrees of injunctions issued to 
compel compliance with federal law. The rule makes no 
change in the practice with respect to the enforcement 
of injunctions or decrees not involving the 
enforcement of federally-created rights. 

Service of process is not required to notify a 
party of a decree or injunction, or of an order that 
the party show cause why that party should not be held 
in contempt of such an order. With respect to a party
who has once been served with a summons, the service 
of the decree or injunction itself or of an order to 
show cause can be made pursuant to Rule 5. Thus, for 
example, an injunction may be served on a party
through that person' s attorney. Chagas v • United 
States , 369 F. 2d 643 (5th Cir. 1966). The same is 
true for service of an order to show cause. 
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Waffenschmidt v. Mackay, 763 F.2d 711 (5th Cir. 1985). 

The new rule does not affect the reach of the court 
to impose criminal contempt 8anctions. Nationwide 
anforcement of federal decraes and injunction8 i8 
already available with respect to criminal contempt: 
a federal court may affect the arrast of a criminal 
contemnor anywhere in the United States, 28 U.S.C. S 
3041, and a contemnor when arrested may be 8ubject to 
removal to the di8trict in which punishment may be 
impo8ed. Fed. R. Crim. P. 40. Thu8, the pre8ent law 
permit8 criminal contempt enforcement against a 
contemnor wherever that person may be found. 

The effect of the revision i8 to provide a choice 
of civil or criminal contempt 8anction8 in those 
8ituations to which it applies. Contempt proceedings, 
whether civil or criminal, mU8t be brought in the 
court that was allegedly defiad by a contumacious act. 
Ex parte Bradley, 74 U.S. 366 (1869). This i8 80 even 
if the offensive conduct or inaction occurred out8ide 
the di8trict of the court in which the enforcement 
proceeding must be conducted. L5L., McCourtney v. 
United States, 291 Fed. 497 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 
263 U.S. 714 (1923). For thi8 purpo8e, the rule as 
before does not distingui8h betwean parties and other 
persons 8ubject to contampt 8anction8 by raason of 
their relation or connection to partias. 

aula 5. Sarvica and Piling of Pla.dings aDd otbar 
Papars. 

1 * * * * 
2 (a) Piling wiU Ua Court Dafinad. The 

3 filing of papers with the court as required by 

4 the8e rules shall be made by filing them with the 

5 clerk of the court, axcept that the judge may 

6 permit the papers to be filed with the judge, in 

7 which event the judge shall note thereon the 

8 filing date and forthwith transmit them to the 
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9 office of the clerk. Pepan .ey aa filad By 

10 fe••imile .reft••i •• ieft if perMi••ea By r~le. ef 

12 court may, by local rule, permit papers to be 

13 filed by facsimile or other electronic means if 

14 such means are authorized by and consistent with 

15 standards established by the Judicial Conference 

16 of the United States. 'J'he clerk shall not refuse 

17 to accept for filing any paper presented for that 

18 purpose solely because it is not presented in 

19 proper form as required by these rules or by any 

20 local rules or practices. 

COMMI'l'TEE HOTES 

Tbi. i. a technical amendment, using the broader 
language of Rule 2S of the Federal Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. The district court--and the bankruptcy 
court by virtue of a cross-reference in Bankruptcy 
Rule 700S--can, by local rule, permit filing not only 
by facsimile transmis.ions but. &lso by other 
electronic: means, subject to standards approved by the 
Judicial Conference. 

Rule 11. Siguing of Pleadings, Motions, and other 
Papers; Representations to Court; Sanctions 

1 ~(~au)__~S~i~qp~aut~u~r~e~.~__~Every pleading, written 

2 motion, and other paper ef a par~y l'epl'elleR~ed 8y 

3 .ft ....arftey shall be signed by at least one 

4 attorney of record in the attorney's individual 
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5 name, or. if the party is not represented bv an 

6 Attornev, shall be signed by the party. wfteee 

7 

8 !!'e,re.eft~ea ey aft atltle!!'ftey shall ai,ft .. he ,a!!'''Y' II 

9 pleaaiA" M.6 •• A, ••• 6he!!' ,a,e. aAa .6a6e 6he 

10 ,arey' a aaa.ess. Each paper shall state the 

11 aigner's address and telephone number, if anv. 

12 Except when otherwise specifically provided by 

13 rule or statute, pleadings need not be verified 

14 or accompanied by affidavit. Whe !!'~le ift e~itly 

15 6ha6 6he ... ·e!!'MeMa .f aA aAa"e. liAael! .a6h MIIla6 

16 ee e .... ereel'lle ey tlhe .. es .. i:rfteftll ef .. -.ce wi"fteeees al! 

17 .t .Ae wi6Ae_a alia6a"'Aea ay ae.l!.a.l!ati:iA, 

18 eire~s.aftees is "elishea, !he ei'fta"~!!'e af aft 

19 a ..... J!'ftey.1! pal!"Y a.Ae""'ti~tiea a .el!~ifieatie ay 

20 tohe si,ft.!' toha" tohe ai,ft.!' has !'eaa "he pleaaift" 

21 M.6.8A, ••• 6her paper, 6hati tie tihe 8e.ti .f tihe 

22 si,ft.r'e kftewlea,., iftfeJl'l'lla"ieft, afta eelief 

23 f.l!'lllea attie. reaa.Aaele .Al!f4il!Y iti ia ,.,ell 

24 'lI'a~ftaea ift faetl afta ie wa!!'!'afttiea e, eNietoift, law 

25 •• a , •• a 'ai6h a.~l'IIeA6 fell' 6he en6eAei.A, 

26 Meaifiea"ieft, e!' !'e •• !'eal af .Mietoift, law, afta 

27 tih.6 kti ia ft.ti kAtiell'p •• e. f.. aAY i:rftp •• peJ!' 

28 ,tI!!',a8., e~eft ae .. e ha!!'aee ell' toe .a~ee 

29 liAAe.eeaary aelay .r Aeealeas iA •• eaee iA tihe 
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30 eeat ef liti,.tieA. If. ple.diR" .etieA, e. 

31 .~he. An unsigned paper ie ft•• si,ftee, i. shall 

32 be stricken unless it ie ei,Aed p••.,tly .fte. 

33 omission of the signature is corrected 

34 promptly after being called to the attention of 

3S the pleaee••••eQ.A. attorney or party. 

36 (b) Representations to Court. If a pleadiA" 

37 MetieA, e. ethe. pape. ia ai,Aed iA viel.ti.A ef 

38 this .~le, .he e.~•• , ~p.ft .eti.ft •• ~p.ft i •••'Aft 

39 iRitia.i..-e, ahall imp.ae IIIl'p.R .Ae pe.aeA wAe 

40 aigfte. it, a .ep.e.eA~ee pa.ty, •• Beth, aft 

41 app.ep.ia.e aaAeti.AI wAieh .ay iAei..de .A ••de. 

42 te ,ay te the ethe. pa.ty •• pa.tie. the ....e~M 

43 af tAe •••••ft.Ble aMpeAa.. iA.....ed Bae...ae ef 

46 presenting to the court (whether by signing. 

47 filing, submitting. or later advocating) a 

48 pleading. written motion. or other paper, an 

49 attorney or unrepresented party is certifying 

50 that to the best of the person' s knowledge« 

51 information, and belief, fOrmed after an inquiry 

52 reasonable under the circumstances,-

53 (1) it is not being presented for any 

S4 improper purpose, such as to harass or to 
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55 cause unnecessary delay or needless increase 

56 in the cost of litigation; 

57 (2) the claims. defenses. and other 

58 legal contentions therein are warranted by 

59 existing law or by a nonfrivolous argument for 

60 the extension, modification, or reversal of 

61 existing law or the establishment of new law; 

62 (3) the allegations and other factual 

63 contentions have evidentiarv support or. if 

64 specifically so identified. are likely to have 

65 evidentiary support after a reasonable 

66 opportunity for further investigation or 

67 discovery; and 

68 (4) the denials of factual contentions 

69 are warranted on the evidence or r if 

70 specifically so identified, are reasonably 

71 based on a lack of infOrmation or belief. 

72 tcl Sanction.. If. after notice and a 

73 reasonable opportunity to respond, the court 

74 determines that subdivision (b) has been 

75 violated. the court may. subject to the 

76 conditions stated below, impose an appropriate 

77 sanction upon the attorneys. law firms. or 

78 parties that have violated subdivision (b) or are 

79 responsible for the violation. 
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80 (1) Bow Initiated. 

81 IAl By Motion. A motion for 

82 sanctions under this rule shall be made 

83 separately from other motions or requests 

84 and sholl describe the specific conduct 

85 alleged to violate subdivision (b). It 

86 sholl be served as provided in Rule 5 r 

87 but shall not be filed with or presented 

88 to the court unless, within 21 days after 

89 service of the motion (or such other 

90 period as the court may prescribe), the 

91 challenged paper, claim, defense, 

92 contention, allegation, or denial is not 

93 withdrawn or appropriately corrected. If 

94 warranted, the court may award to the 

95 party prevailing on the motion the 

96 reasonable expenses and attorney's fees 

97 incurred in presenting or opposing the 

98 motion. Absent exceptional 

99 circumstances, a law firm shall be held 

100 jointly responsible for violations 

101 committed by its partners, associates, 

102 and employees. 

103 CBl On court'. Initiati.e. On its 

104 own initiative, the court may enter an 
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105 order describing the specific conduct 

106 that appears to violate subdivision (b) 

107 and directing an attorney, law firm, or 

108 party to show cause why it has not 

109 violated subdivision fb) with respect 

110 thereto. 

111 (2) Nature of Sanction: Lt.itations. A 

112 sanction imposed for violation of this rule 

113 shall be limited to what is sufficient to 

114 deter repetition of such conduct or comparable 

115 stS,mduct by othen Similarly situated. Subject 

116 to the limitations in subparagraphs (A) and 

117 (8). the sanction may consist of, or include, 

118 directives of a nonmonetary nature. an order 

119 to pay a penalty into court, or. if imposed on 

120 motion and warranted for effective deterrence, 

121 an order directing payment to the movant of 

122 ,ome or all of the reasonable attorneys' fees 

123 and other expenses incurred as a direct result 

124 of the violation. 

125 CA) Monetatv sanctions may not be 

126 awarded against a represented party for 

127 a violation of subdivision (b)(2). 

128 (S) Monetary sanctions may not be 

129 awarded on the court's initiative unless 
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130 the court issues its order to show cause 

131 before a volyntary dismissal or 

132 settlement of the claims made by or 

133 against the party which is, or whose 

134 attorneys are, to be sanctioned. 

135 (3) Order. When imposing sanctions, the 

136 court shall describe the conduct determined to 

131 constityte a violation of thi. ryle and 

138 explain the basis for the sanction imposed. 

139 (d) Ipapplicability to Di.covery. 

140 Subdivisions ta) through tc) of this rule do not 

141 apply to disclosures and discovery requests, 

142 responses, objections, and motion. that are 

143 subject to the provi,icm' of Rules 26 through 31. 

Purpose of revision. Thi, revi.ion i. intended to 
remedy problem. that have arisen in the interpretation 
and application of the 1983 revi.ion of the rule. For 
empirical examination of experience under the 1983 
rule, .ee, Jl:JL:.., New York State Bar Committee on 
Federal Court., Sanctions and Attorney.' Fees (1981); 
T. Willging, The Rule 11 Sanctioning Process (1989); 
American Judicature Society, Report of the Third 
Circuit Task Force on Federal Rule of Civil Procedyre
11 (S. Burbank .d., 1989); E. Wiggins, T. Willging, 
and D. Stienstra, Report on Rule 11 (Federal Judicial 
Center 1991). For book-length analysea of the case 
law, see G. Joseph, Sanctions: The Federal Law of 
Litigation Abuse (1989); G. Solovy, The Federal Law of 
Sanctions (1991); G. Vairo, Rule 11 Sanctions: Caae 
Law perspectivea and Preventive Measures (1991). 

The rule retaina the principle that attorneya and 
pro ae litigants have an obligation to the court to 
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refrain from conduct that frustrates the aims of Rule 
1. The reV1S10n broadens the scope of this 
obligation, but places greater constraints on the 
impOSition of sanctions and should reduce the number 
of motions for sanctions presented to the court. New 
subdivision (d) removes from the ambit of this rule 
all discovery requests, responses, objections, and 
motions subject to the provisions of Rule 26 through 
37. 

Subdivision (a). Retained in this subdivision are 
the provisions requiring signatures on pleadings, 
written motions, and other papers. Unsigned papers 
are to be received by the Clerk, but then are to be 
stricken if the omission of the signature is not 
corrected promptly after being called to the attention 
of the attorney or pro se litigant. Correction can be 
made by signing the paper on file or by submitting a 
duplicate that contains the signature. A court may 
require by local rule that papers contain additional 
identifying information regarding the parties or 
attorneys, such as telephone numbers to facilitate 
facsimile transmissions, though, as for omission of a 
Signature, the paper should not be rejected for 
failure to provide such information. 

The sentence in the former rule relating to the 
effect of answers under oath is no longer needed and 
has been eliminated. The provision in the former rule 
that signing a paper constitutes a certificate that it 
has been read by the signer also has been eliminated 
as unnecessary. The obligations imposed under 
subdivision (b) obviously require that a pleading, 
written motion, or other paper be read before it is 
filed or submitted to the court. 

Subdivisions (b) and tcl. These subdivisions 
restate the provisions requiring attorneys and pro se 
litigants to conduct a reasonable inquiry into the law 
and facts before signing pleadings, written motions, 
and other documents, and mandating sanctions for 
violation of these obligations. The revision in part 
expands the responsibilities of litigants to the 
court, while providing greater constraints and 
flexibility in dealing with infractions of the rule. 
The rule continues to require litigants to ~stop-and
think~ before initially making legal or factual 
contentions. It also, however, emphasizes the duty of 
candor by subjecting litigants to potential sanctions 
for insisting upon a position after it is no longer 
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tenable and by generally providing protection against 
sanctions if they withdraw or correct contentions 
after a potential violation is called to their 
attention. 

The rule applies only to assertions contained in 
papers filed with or submitted to the court. It does 
not cover matters arising for the first time during
oral presentations to the court, when counsel may make 
statements that would not have been made if there had 
been more time for study and reflection. However, a 
litigant's obligations with respect to the contents of 
these papers are not measured solely as of the time 
they are filed with or submitted to the court, but 
include reaffirming to the court and advocating 
positions contained in those pleadings and motions 
after learning that they cease to have any merit. For 
example, an attorney who during a pretrial conference 
insists on a claim or defense should be viewed as 
"presenting to the court" that contention and would be 
subject to the obligations of subdivision (b) measured 
as of that time. Similarly, if after a notice of 
removal is filed, a party urges in federal court the 
allegations of a pleading filed in state court 
(whether as claims, defenses, or in disputes regarding 
removal or remand), it would be viewed as 
·presenting"--and hence certifying to the district 
court under Rule ll--those allegations. 

The certification with respect to allegations and 
other factual contentions is revised in recognition 
that sometimes a 1itigant may have good reason to 
believe that a fact is true or false but may need 
discovery, formal or informal, from opposing partie. 
or third persons to gather and confirm the evidentiary 
basi. for the allegation. Tolerance of factual 
contentions in initial pleadings by plaintiffs or 
defendants when specifically identified as made on 
information and belief does not relieve litigants from 
the obligation to conduct an appropriate inve8tigation 
into the facts that is rea80nable under the 
circumstances~ it is not a license to join parties, 
make claims, or pre8ent defenses without any factual 
basis or justification. Horeover, if evidentiary 
support is not obtained after a reasonable opportunity 
for further investigation or discovery, the party has 
a duty under the rule not to per8ist with that 
contention. Subdivi8ion (b) does not require a formal 
amendment to pleading8 for which evidentiary support 
is not obtained, but rather calls upon a litigant not 
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thereafter to advocate such claims or defenses. 

The certification is that there is (or likely will 
be) -evidentiary support- for the allegation, not that 
the party will prevail with respect to its contention 
regarding the fact. That swmnary judgment is rendered 
against a party does not necessarily mean, for 
purposes of this certification, that it had no 
evidentiary support for its position. On the other 
hand, if a party has evidence with respect to a 
contention that would suffice to defeat a motion for 
summary judgment based thereon, it would have 
sufficient -evidentiary supportft for purposes of Rule 
11. 

Denials of factual contentions involve somewhat 
different considerations. Often, of course, a denial 
is premised upon the existence of evidence 
contradicting the alleged fact. At other times a 
denial is permissible because, after an appropriate
investigation, a party has no information concerning 
the matter or, indeed, has a reasonable basis for 
doubting the credibility of the only evidence relevant 
to the matter. A party ahould not deny an allegation 
it know a to be true; but it ia not required, aimply 
because it lacks contradictory evidence, to admit an 
allegation that it believea ia not true. 

The changea in aubdivisions (b)(J) and (b)(4) will 
aerve to equalize the burden of the rule upon 
plaintiffs and defendanta, who under Rule 8(b) are in 
effect allowed to deny allegations by atating that 
from their initial investigation they lack sufficient 
information to form a belief as to the truth of the 
allegation. If, after further investigation or 
diacovery, a denial ia no longer warranted, the 
defendant ahould not continue to inaist on that 
denial. While aometimes helpful, formal amendment of 
the pleadings to withdraw an allegation or denial ia 
not required by subdiviaion (b). 

Arguments for extensiona, modifications, or 
reversals of exiating law or for creation of new law 
do not violate aubdiviaion (b)(2) provided they are 
-nonfrivolous.- This establishes an objective 
atandard, intended to eliminate any -empty-head pure
heart- justification for patently frivoloua arguments. 
However, the extent to which a litigant has researched 
the iaaues and found aome aupport for ita theories 
even in minority opinions, in law review article., or 
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through consultation with other attorneys should 
certainly be taken into account in determining whether 
paragraph (2) has been violated. Although argumenta 
for a change of law are not required to be 
specifically ao identified, a contention that ia ao 
identified ahould be viewed with greater tolerance 
under the rule. 

The court haa available a variety of posaible 
aanctions to impoae for violationa, auch aa striking 
the offending paper; isauing an admonition, reprimand, 
or censure; requiring participation in aeminara or 
other educational programs; ordering a fine payable to 
the court; referrinq the matter to diaciplinary 
authoritiea tor, in the caae of government attorneys, 
to the Attorney General, Inapector General, or agency 
head), etc. See Manual for ColIIplex Litigation, 
Second, S 42.3. The rule doea not attempt to 
enumerate the factora a court ahould conaider in 
deciding whether to impose a aanction or what 
aanctions would be appropriate in the circumatances; 
but, for emphasis, it does specifically note that a 
aanction may be nonmonetary aa well aa monetary. 
Whether the improper conduct was willful, or 
negligent; whether it waa part of a pattern of 
activity, or an iaolated event; whether it infected 
the entire pleading, or only one particular count or 
defenae; whether the peraon has engaged in similar 
conduct in other litigation; whether it waa intended 
to injure; what effect it had on the litigation 
process in time or expense; whether the responsible 
person i. trained in the law; what amount, given the 
financial resources of the responsible person, is 
needed to deter that peraon from repetition in the 
aame caae; what amount is needed to deter similar 
activity by other litigants: all of these may in a 
particular case be proper conaiderationa. The court 
has aignificant diacretion in determining what 
sanctions, if any, should be imposed for a violation, 
subject to the prinCiple that the sanctions should not 
be more severe than reasonably necessary to deter 
repetition of the conduct by the offending peraon or 
comparable conduct by similarly situated peraona. 

Since the purpose of Rule 11 sanctions is to deter 
rather than to compensate, the rule provides that, if 
a monetary sanction is impoaed, it should ordinarily 
be paid into court as a penalty. However, under 
unuaual circumstancea, particularly for (b)(l) 
violations, deterrence may be ineffective unle•• the 
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aanetion not only requirea the peraon violating the 
rule to make a monetary payment, but alao direeta that 
aome or all of thia payment be made to those injured 
by the violation. Accordingly, the rule authorizes 
the court, if requeated in a motion and if ao 
warranted, to award attorney'a fees to another party. 
Any such award to another party, however, ahould not 
exceed the expenaes and attorneys' feea for the 
aervices directly and unavoidably cauaed by the 
violation of the certification requirement. If, for 
example, a wholly unsupportable count were included in 
a multi-count complaint or counterclaim for the 
purpose of needlessly increasing the coat of 
litigation to an impecunious adversary, any award of 
expenses should be limited to those directly caused by
incluaion of the improper count, and not thoae 
resulting from the filing of the complaint or answer 
itself. The award ahould not provide compensation for 
services that could have been avoided by an earlier 
disclosure of evidence or an earlier challenge to the 
groundless claims or defenses. Moreover, partial 
reimbursement of fees may conatitute a sufficient 
deterrent with respect to violations by peraona having 
modest financial reaources. In cases brought under 
statutes providing for feea to be awarded to 
prevailing parties, the court should not employ coat
shifting under this rule in a manner that would be 
inconsistent with the standards that govern the 
atatutory award of fees, auch as atated in 
Christiansburg Garment Co. v. EEOC, 434 U.S. 412 
(1978) • 

The sanction ahould be imposed on the persons-
whether attorneys, law firms, or parties--who have 
violated the rule or who may be determined to be 
responsible for the violation. The person aigning,
filing, aubmitting, or advocating a document has a 
nondelegable responsibility to the court, and in most 
situations should be aanctioned for a violation. 
Absent exceptional circumstancea, a law firm ia to be 
held alao reaponsible when, as a result of a motion 
under aubdiviaion (e) (1) (A), one of its partnera, 
associates, or employees is determined to have 
violated the rule. Since auch a motion may be filed 
only if the offending paper is not withdrawn or 
corrected within 21 days after service of the motion, 
it is appropriate that the law firm ordinarily be 
viewed aa jointly responsible under established 
principles of agency. This provision is designed to 
remove the restrictions of the former rule. £t..:.. 
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Pavelic & LeFlore v. Marvel Entertainment Group, 493 
U.S. 120 (1989) (1983 version of Rule 11 does not 
permit sanctions against law firm of attorney signing 
groundless complaint). 

The revision permits the court to consider whether 
other attorneys in the firm, co-counsel, other law 
firms, or the party itself should be held accountable 
for their part in causing a violation. When 
appropriate, the court can make an additional inquiry 
in order to determine whether the sanction should be 
imposed on such persons, firms, or parties either in 
addition to or, in unusual circumstances, instead of 
the person actually making the presentation to the 
court. For example, such an inquiry may be 
appropriate in cases involving governmental agencies 
or other inatitut,ional parties that frequently impose 
substantial restrictions on the discretion of 
individual attorneys employed by it. 

Sanctions that involve monetary awards (such as a 
fine or an award of attorney' s fees) may not be 
imposed on a represented party for violations of 
subdivision (b) (2), involving frivolous contentions of 
law. Monetary responsibility for such violations is 
more properly placed solely on the party's attorneys. 
With this limitation, the rule should not be subject 
to attack under the Rules Enabling Act. See Willy v. 
Coastal Corp., U. S. (1992); Business Guides r 
Inc. v. ChromatiCCommuniCitions Enter. Inc., U.S. 

(1991). This restriction does not limit the 
court's power to impose sanctions or remedial orders 
that may have collateral financial consequences upon 
a party, such as dismissal of a claim, preclusion of 
a defense, or preparation of amended pleadings. 

Explicit provision is made for litigants to be 
provided notice of the alleged violation and an 
opportunity to respond before sanctions are imposed. 
Whether the matter should be decided solely on the 
basis of written submissions or should be scheduled 
for oral argument (or, indeed, for evidentiary
presentation) will depend on the circumstances. If 
the court imposes a sanction, it must, unless waived, 
indicate its reasons in a written order or on the 
record; the court should not ordinarily have to 
explain its denial of a motion for sanctions. Whether 
a violation has occurred and what sanctions, if any, 
to impose for a violation are matters committed to the 
discretion of the trial court; accordingly, as under 
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current l.w, the st.ndard for .ppell.te review of 
these decisions will be for abuse of discretion. See 
Cooter' Gell v. Hartmarx Corp., 496 U.S. 384 (1990) 
(noting, however, th.t .n abuse would be established 
if the court b.sed its ruling on .n erroneous view of 
the l.w or on • cle.rly erroneous .ssessment of the 
evidence) . 

The revision le.ves for resolution on • c.se-by
c.se b.sis, considering the p.rticular circumst.nces 
involved, the question .s to when • motion for 
viol.tion of Rule 11 should be served .nd when, if 
filed, it should be decided. Ordin.rily the motion 
should be served promptly .fter the in.ppropri.te 
p.per is filed, .nd, if del.yed too long, may be 
viewed .s untimely. In other circumstances, it should 
not be served until the other p.rty h.s h.d a 
reasonable opportunity for discovery. Given the ....fe 
harbor" provi.ions di.cu.sed below, • party c.nnot 
del.y serving its Rule 11 motion until conclusion of 
the ca.e (or judicial rejection of the offending 
contention) • 

Rule 11 motion. should not be m.de or thre.tened 
for minor, inconsequenti.l viol.tions of the .t.nd.rds 
prescribed by .ubdivision (b). They .hould not be 
employed a. a di.covery device or to te.t the leg.l 
.ufficiency or effic.cy of .llegation. in the 
ple.dings; other motion. .re .vailable for tho.e 
purpose.. Nor .hould Rule 11 motions be prepared to 
emphasize the merit. of • party's po.ition, to ex.ct 
.n unju.t .ettlement, to intimidate .n .dversary into 
withdr.wing contentions th.t .re f.irly debatable, to 
incre.se the cost. of litigation, to cre.te • conflict 
of intere.t between attorney .nd client, or to 8eek 
disclo8ure of matter8 otherwise protected by the 
.ttorney-client privilege or the work-product 
doctrine. A8 under the prior rule, the court may 
defer its ruling (or its deci8ion a8 to the identity 
of the persons to be sanctioned) until fin.l 
resolution of the ca.e in order to .void immedi.te 
conflicts of interest .nd to reduce the di8ruption 
cre.ted if a di8closure of .ttorney-client 
communic.tion8 is needed to determine whether • 
viol.tion occurred or to identify the person 
responsible for the violation. 

The rule provide. that requests for ••nction. must 
be made .s • 8epar.te motion, L.!.:., not 8imply 
included .s an addition.l pr.yer for relief contained 

http:8epar.te
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in .nother motion. The motion for ••nction. i. not, 
however, to be filed until .t le••t 21 d.y. (or .uch 
other period •• the court may .et) .fter being .erved. 
If, during this period, the .lleged viol.tion i. 
corrected, •• by withdr.wing (whether formally or 
inform.lly) .ome .lleg.tion or contention, the motion 
.hould not be filed with the court. The.e provi.ion• 
• re intended to provide • type of ....fe h.rbor" 
.gainst motion. under Rule 11 in th.t • p.rty will not 
be subject to s.nction. on the b.si. of .nother 
party's motion unles., .fter receiving the motion, it 
refuses to withdraw that position or to .cknowledge 
candidly that it does not currently have evidence to 
support • specified .lleg.tion. Under the former 
rule, parties were .ometimes reluct.nt to ab.ndon • 
questionable contention lest th.t be viewed .s 
evidence of a viol.tion of Rule 11; under the 
revision, the timely withdr.w.l of • contention will 
protect • p.rty .g.inst • motion for ••nction•• 

To .tress the .eriousne•• of • motion for ••nction• 
• nd to define precisely the conduct cl.imed to viol.te 
the rule, the revision provides th.t the ....fe h.rbor" 
period begins to run only upon service of the motion. 
In most c••es, however, counsel .hould be expected to 
give informal notice to the other p.rty, whether in 
person or by • telephone c.ll or letter, of • 
potential viol.tion before proceeding to prep.re and 
.erve • Rule 11 motion. 

A. under former Rule 11, the filing of • motion for 
s.nction. i. it.elf .ubject to the requirement. of the 
rule .nd c.n le.d to ••nction.. However, service of 
• cro.s motion under Rule 11 should r.rely be needed 
.ince under the revi.ion the court m.y .w.rd to the 
per.on who prev.ils on • motion under Rule 11--whether 
the mov.nt or the t.rget of the motion--re.sonable 
expenses, including .ttorney's fees, incurred in 
presenting or opposing the motion. 

The power of the court to act on its own initi.tive 
is ret.ined, but with the condition that this be done 
through a show cause order. This procedure provides 
the person with notice and an opportunity to respond. 
The revision provides that a monetary sanction imposed 
after a court-initiated show cause order be limited to 
a penalty payable to the court and that it be imposed 
only if the show cause order is issued before any
voluntary dismissal or an agreement of the parties to 
settle the claims made by or against the litigant. 

http:reluct.nt
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Partiea aettling a caae ahould not be aubaequently 
faced with an unexpected order from the court leading 
to monetary aanctiona that might have affected their 
willingneaa to aettle or voluntarily diamiaa a caae. 
Since ahow cauae ordera will ordinarily be iaaued only 
in aituationa that are akin to a contempt of court, 
the rule doea not provide a "aafe harbor" to a 
litigant for withdrawing a claim, defenae, etc., after 
a show cause order has been issued on the court's own 
initiative. Such corrective action, however, ahould 
be taken into account in deciding what sanction to 
impose if, after consideration of the litigant'a 
response, the court concludes that a violation has 
occurred. 

Subdivision (dl. Rules 26 (g) and 37 establish 
certification standards and sanctions that apply to 
discovery disclosures, requests, responses, 
objections, and motions. It is appropriate that Rules 
26 through 37, which are specially designed for the 
discovery process, govern such documents and conduct 
rather than the more general provisions of Rule 11. 
Subdivision (d) has been added to accomplish this 
result. 

Rule 11 ia not the exclusive aource for control of 
improper preaentationa of claima, defensea, or 
contentions. It does not aupplant statutes permitting
awards of attorney s fees to prevailing parties orI 

alter the principles governing auch awarda. It does 
not inhibit the court in puniahing for contempt, in 
exerciaing ita inherent powers, or in impoaing
aanctions, awarding expenaea, or directing remedial 
action authorized under other rulea or under 28 U.S.C. 
S 1927. See Chambers v. MASCO, U.S. (1991).
Chambers cautiona, however, againat reliance upon
inherent power a if appropriate sanctions can be 
impoaed under provisiona auch aa Rule 11, and the 
procedurea apecified in Rule ll--notice, opportunity 
to reapond, and findings--ahould ordinarily be 
employed when impoaing a aanction under the court's 
inherent powera. Finally, it should be noted that 
Rule 11 doea not preclude a party from initiating an 
independent action for malicioua prosecution or abuse 
of proceas. 
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Rul. 12. Defen••• and Obj.ctions--Wh.n and Bow 

Pr.sent.d--By Pl.ading or Motion--Motion for 

Judga.nt on the Pl.ading. 


1 (a) Wh.n Pr••ent.d.- 

2 Cl) Unless a different time is 

3 ~rescribed in a statute of the United States, 

4 AA defendant ahall serve an answer 

5 lAl--within 20 days after being 

6 served with 40fte se.....is. af the summons 

7 and complaint ~peft ~fta~ aefeftaaft~,-2L 

8 (B) if service of the summons has 

9 been timely waived on request under Rule 

10 4(d). within 60 days after the date when 

11 the request for waiver was sent, or 

12 within 90 days after that date if the 

13 defendant was addressed outside any 

judicial district of the United States 

15 eMBep" ",",eft ae.....iae is Illaae -.Rae. .-.le 

16 4(e) afta a aiffe••ft~ e~. ie p••ee.ieea 

17 

18 

19 

20 111--A party aerved with a pleading 

21 atating a cross-claim against that party shall 

22 eerve an anewer thereto within 20 days after 

23 ~ft. ee.....iee '1pSft ~ftae pa.~y being served. The 

http:Judga.nt
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24 plaintiff shall serve a reply to a 

25 counterclaim in the answer within 20 days 

26 after service of the answer, or, if a reply is 

27 ordered by the court, within 20 days after 

28 service of the order, unless the order 

29 otherwise directs.-

30 lAl--The United States or an officer or 

31 agency thereof shall serve an answer to the 

32 complaint or to a cross-claim, or a reply to 

33 a counterclaim, within 60 days after the 

34 service upon the United States attorney of the 

35 pleading in which the claim is asserted. 

36 ") Unless a different time is fixed by 

37 court order, tIPhe service of a motion 

38 permitted under this rule alters these periods 

39 of time as follows, ~ftleee a eli:ffereft~ ~i!ntei:e 

40 fiMea 81 eraar af £fte .a~r£: 

41 (;A) if the court denies the 

42 motion or postpones its disposition until 

43 the trial on the merits, the responsive 

44 pleading shall be served within 10 days 

45 after notice of the court's action; 2£ 

46 (_I) if the court grants a 

47 motion for a more definite statement, the 

48 responsive pleading shall be served 
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49 within 10 days after the service of the 

50 more definite statement. 

51 * * * * * 

Subdivision (a) 18 divided into paragraphs for 
greater clarity, and paragraph (1)(B) is added to 
reflect amendments to Rule 4. Con8i8tent with Rule 
4fdH3), a defendant that timely waives service i8 
allowed 60 day8 from the date the reque8t was mailed 
in which to respond to the complaint, with an 
additional 30 days afforded if tne request was sent 
out of the country. Service is timely waived if the 
waiver is returned within the time 8pecified in the 
request (30 days after the request was mailed, or 60 
day8 if mailed out of the country) and before being 
formally 8erved with proce8s. Sometime8 a plaintiff 
may attempt to serve a defendant with proce8s while 
also sending the defendant a request for waiver of 
service, if the defendant executes the waiver of 
8ervice within the time specified and before being 
served with process, it should have the longer time to 
respond afforded by waiving service. 

The date of sending the request is to be inserted 
by the plaintiff on the face of the request for waiver 
and on the waiver itself. This date is used to 
measure the return day for the waiver form, so that 
the plaintiff can know on a day certain whether formal 
service of process will be necessarYi it ia also a 
useful Gate to measure the time for answer when 
Bervice iB waived. The defendant who returns the 
waiver is given additional time for answer in order to 
assure that it loses nothing by waiving service of 
process. 

Kule 15. AaeDded aDd Suppl..eDtal PleadiDga 

1 * * * * 
2 (c) aelatioD Back of AaeDdaeDta. An 

3 amendment of a pleading relates back to the date 

4 of the original pleading when 



5 

10 
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(1) relation back is permitted by the 

6 law that provides the statute of limitations 

7 applicable to the action, or 

8 (2) the claim or defense asserted in the 

9 amended pleadinq arose out of the conduct, 

transaction, or occurrence set forth or 

11 attempted to be set forth in the oriqinal 

12 pleadinq, or 

13 (3) the amendment chanqes the party or 

14 the naminq of the party aqainst whom a claim 

is asserted if the foreqoinq provision (2) is 

16 satisfied and, within the period provided by 

17 Rule 4(;m) for service of the summons and 

18 complaint, the party to be brouqht in by 

19 amendment (A) has received such notice of the 

institution of the action that the party will 

21 not be prejudiced in maintaininq a defense on 

22 the merits, and (8) knew or should have known 

23 that, but for a mistake concerninq the 

24 identity of the proper party, the action would 

have been brouqht aqainst the party. 

26 The delivery or mailinq of proceu to the 

27 United States Attorney, or United States 

28 Attorney's desiqnee, or the Attorney General 

29 of the United States, or an aqency or officer 
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30 who would have been a proper defendant if 

31 named, satisfies the requirement of 

32 subparagraphs (A) and (8) of this paragraph 

33 (3) with respect to the United States or any 

34 agency or officer thereof to be brought into 

3S the action as a defendant. 

36 * * * * 

COMMIr.rEE )lorES 

The amendment conforms the cross reference to Rule 
4 to the revision of that rule. 

Rule 16. Pretrial Conferences; scheduling; Managa.ent 

1 * * * * 
2 (b) Scheduling and Planning. Except in 

3 categories of actions exempted by district court 

4 rule .. inappropriate, the district judge, or a 

S magistrate judge when authoriz.ed by district 

6 court rule, shall, after receiving the report 

7 from the parties under Rule 26 (f) or after 

8 consulting with the attorneys for the parties and 

9 any unrepresented partieer by a scheduling 

10 conference, telephone, mail, or other suitable 

11 means, enter a scheduling order that limits the 

12 time 

13 (1) to join other parties and to amend 

http:authoriz.ed
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14 the pleadings; 

15 (2) to file aRa hear motions, and 

16 (3) to complete discovery. 

17 The scheduling order may also include 

18 (4) modifications of the times for 

19 disclosures under Rules 26(al and 26(e) (1) and 

20 of the extent of discovery to be permitted; 

21 (.~) the date or dates for 

22 conferences before trial, a final pretrial 

23 conference, and trial; and 

24 (I-!) any other matters appropriate in 

2S the circumstances of the case. 

26 The order shall issue as soon as practicable but 

27 in tHt-:A!!L..event IIIBre .haR iii; within 90 days 

28 after filiR' .f ehe ••""laiRe the appearance of 

29 a defendant and within 120 days after the 

30 complaint has been served on a defendant. A 

31 schedule shall not be modif ied except upon a 

32 showing of good cause and by leave of the 

33 district judge or, when authorized by local rule, 

34 R.:l a magistrate judge "heR a.eh_rieea lit,. aieeriet! 

3S ee•••••1e .peR a a"ewiftt ef ,ee& aa.ae. 

36 (C) Subject. ee ~e 8i.e..... for 

37 Consideration at Pretrial Conf.r.Dce.. .;:he 

38 par'ieipaft'. ~t any conference under this rule 
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39 IN! eeReide. aR. ealle ae.ieR consideration may be 

40 given. and the court may take appropriate action. 

41 with respect to 

42 (1) the formulation and .implification 

43 of the issues, including the elimination of 

44 frivolous claims or defenses; 

45 (2) the necessity or desirability of 

46 amendments to the pleadings; 

47 (3) the possibility of obtaining 

48 admissions of fact and of documents which will 

49 avoid unnecessary proof, .tipulations 

50 regarding the authenticity of documents, and 

51 advance rulings from the court on the 

52 admissibility of evidence; 

53 (4) the avoidance of unnecessary proof 

54 and of cumulative evidence, and limitations or 

55 restrictions on the use of testimony under 

56 Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence; 

57 (5) the appropriateness and timing of 

58 ,ummary adjudication under Rule 56; 

59 (6) the control and scheduling of 

60 discovery, including orders affectina 

61 disclosures and discovery pursuant to Rule 26 

62 and Rules 29 through 37; 

63 (51) the identification of witnesses 
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64 and documents, the need and .chedule for 

65 filing and exchanging pretrial briefs, and the 

66 date or dates for further conferences and for 

67 trial; 

68 ("I) the advisability of referring 

69 matters to a magistrate judge or master; 

70 (:J.,!.> efte peaei.ilier ef settlement et!' 

71 and the use of eMera~~'ieial special 

72 procedures to reee1ge assist in resolving the 

73 dispute when authorized by statute or local 

74 I:Y..J.&; 

7S the form and eubstance of the 

76 pretrial order; 

77 (·Ul) the dispo.ition of pending 

78 motions; 

79 (181) the need for adopting special 

80 procedures for managing potentially difficult 

81 or protracted actions that may involve complex 

82 ieeues, multiple parties, difficult legal 

83 questions, or unusual proof problems; 

84 (13) an order for a separate trial 

85 pursuant to Rule 42 [b) with respect to a 

86 claim, counterclaim. cross-claim. or third

87 party claim. or with respect to any particular 

88 issue in the case; 
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89 (14) an order directing a party or 

90 parties to present evidence early in the trial 

91 with respect to a manageable issue that could, 

92 on the evidence. be the basi. for a judgment 

93 as a matter of law under Rule SOla) or a 

94 judgment on partial findings under Rule 52(c); 

95 (15) an order establishing a 

96 reasonable limit on the time allowed for 

97 presenting evidence; and 

98 ( l-i!) such other matters a. may ai.. *1'1 

99 facilitate the just, speedy, and inexpensive 

100 disposition of the action. 

101 At least one of the attorneys for each party 

102 participating in any conference before trial 

103 shall have authority to enter into stipulations 

104 and to make admis.ions regarding all matters that 

105 the participants may reasonably anticipate may be 

106 discussed. If appropriate, the court may require 

107 that a party or its representative be present or 

108 reasonably available by telephone in order to 

109 consider possible settlement of the dispute. 

110 ... ... ... ... 

COIDIlrxEE NOTES 

Subdivision (b). One purpose of this amendment is 
to provide a more appropriate deadline for the initial 
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scheduling order required by the rule. The former 
rule directed that the order be entered within 120 
days from the filing of the complaint. This 
requirement has created problems because Rule 4 (m) 
allows 120 days for service and ordinarily at least 
one defendant should be available to participate in 
the process of formulating the scheduling order. The 
revision provides that the order is to be entered 
within 90 days after the date a defendant first 
appears (whether by answer or by a motion under Rule 
12) or, if earlier (as may occur in some actions 
against the United States or if service is waived 
under Rule 4), within 120 days after service of the 
complaint on a defendant. The longer time provided by 
the revision is not intended to encourage unnecessary 
delays in entering the scheduling order. Indeed, in 
most cases the order can and should be entered at a 
much earlier date. Rather, the additional time is 
intended to alleviate problems in multi-defendant 
cases and should ordinarily be adequate to enable 
participation by all defendants initially named in the 
action. 

In many cases the scheduling order can and should 
be entered before this deadline. However, when 
setting a scheduling conference, the court should take 
into account the effect this setting will have in 
establishing deadlines for the parties to meet under 
revised Rule 26(f) and to exchange information under 
revised Rule 26 (a) (1). While the parties are expected 
to stipulate to additional time for making their 
disclosures when warranted by the circumstances, a 
scheduling conference held before defendant. have had 
time to learn much about the case may result in 
diminishing the value of the Rule 26(f) meeting, the 
parties' proposed discovery plan, and indeed the 
conference itself. 

New paragraph (4) has been added to highlight that 
it will frequently be desirable for the scheduling 
order to include provisions relating to the timing of 
disclosures under Rule 26(a). While the initial 
disclosures required by Rule 26(a)(1) will ordinarily 
have been made before entry of the scheduling order, 
the timing and sequence for disclosure of expert 
testimony and of the witnesses and exhibits to be used 
at trial should be tailored to the circumstances of 
the case and is a matter that should be considered at 
the initial scheduling conference. Similarly, the 
scheduling order might contain provisions modifying 
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the extent of discovery (~, number and length of 
depositions) otherwise permitted under these rules or 
by a local rule. 

The report from the attorneys concerning their 
meeting and proposed discovery plan, as required by 
revised Rule 26(f), should be submitted to the court 
before the scheduling order is entered. Their 
proposals, particularly regarding matters on which 
they agree, should be of substantial value to the 
court in setting the timing and limitations on 
discovery and should reduce the time of the court 
needed to conduct a meaningful conference under Rule 
16(b). A8 under the prior rule, while a scheduling 
order ia mandated, a scheduling conference is not. 
However, in view of the benefits to be derived from 
the litigants and a judicial officer meeting in 
person, a Rule 16(b) conference ahould, to the extent 
practicable, be held in all cases that will involve 
discovery. 

This subdivision, as well as aubdivision (c)(8), 
alao ia revised to reflect the new title of United 
States Magistrate Judges pursuant to the Judicial 
Improvements Act of 1990. 

Subdivision lcl. The primary purpoaes of the 
changes in aubdivision (C) are to call attention to 
the opportunities for structuring of trial under Rules 
42, 50, and 52 and to eliminate questions that have 
occasionally been raised regarding the authority of 
the court to make appropriate orders designed either 
to facilitate aettlement or to provide for an 
efficient and economical trial. The prefatory 
language of thia aubdivision ia revised to clarify the 
court'a power to enter appropriate ordera at a 
conference notwithstanding the objection of a party. 
Of courae settlement ia dependent upon agreement by 
the parties and, indeed, a conference is most 
effective and productive when the parties participate 
in a spirit of cooperation and mindful of their 
responsibilities under Rule 1. 

Paragraph (4) is revised to clarify that in advance 
of trial the court may address the need for, and 
possible limitations on, the use of expert testimony 
under Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. Even 
when proposed expert testimony might be admissible 
under the atandards of Rules 403 and 702 of the 
evidence rules, the court may preclude or limit such 
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testimony if the cost to the litigants--which may 
include the cost to adversaries of securing testimony 
on the same subjects by other experts--would be unduly 
expensive given the needs of the case and the other 
evidence available at trial. 

Paragraph (S) is added (and the remaining 
paragraphs renumbered) in recognition that use of Rule 
S6 to avoid or reduce the scope of trial is a topic 
that can, and often should, be considered at a 
pretrial conference. Renumbered paragraph (11) 
enables the court to rule on pending motions for 
summary adjudication that are ripe for decision at the 
time of the conference. Often, however, the potential 
use of Rule 56 is a matter that arises from 
discussions during a conference. The court may then 
call for motions to be filed or, under revised Rule 
56(g)(3), enter a show cause order that initiates the 
process. 

Paragraph (6) is added to emphasize that a major 
objective of pretrial conferences should be to 
consider appropriate controls on the extent and timing 
of discovery. In many cases the court should also 
specify the times and sequence for disclosure of 
written reports from experts under revised Rule 
26(a)(2)(8) and perhaps direct changes in the types of 
experts from whom written reports are required. 
Consideration should also be given to possible changes 
in the timing or form of the disclosure of trial 
witnesses and documents under Rule 26(a)(3). 

Paragraph (9) is revised to describe more 
accurately the various procedures that, in addition to 
traditional settlement conferences, may be helpful in 
eettling litigation. Even if a case cannot 
immediately be settled, the judge and attorneys can 
explore possible use of alternative procedures such a. 
mini-trials, summary jury trials, mediation, neutral 
evaluation, and nonbinding arbitration that can lead 
to consensual resolution of the dispute without a full 
trial on the merits. The rule acknowledges the 
presence of statutes and local rules or plane that may 
authorize use of some of these procedures even when 
not agreed to by the parties. See 28 U. S. C. 55 
473(a) (6), 473(b) (4), 651-68; Section 104(b) (2), 
Pub.L. 101-650. The rule does not attempt to resolve 
questions as to the extent a court would be authorized 
to require such proceedings as an exercise of its 
inherent powers. 
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The amendment of paragraph (9) should be read in 
conjunction with the sentence added to the end of 
subdivision (C), authorizing the court to direct that, 
in appropriate cases, a responsible representative of 
the parties be present or available by telephone 
during a conference in order to discuss possible 
settlement of the case. The sentence refers to 
participation by a party or its representative.
Whether this would be the individual party, an officer 
of a corporate party, a representative from an 
insurance carrier, or someone else would depend on the 
circumstances. Particularly in litigation in which 
governmental agencies or large amounts of money are 
involved, there may be no one with on-the-spot
settlement authority, and the most that should be 
expected is access to a person who would have a major
role in submitting a recommendation to the body or 
board with ultimate decision-making responsibility. 
The selection of the appropriate representative should 
ordinarily be left to the party and its counsel. 
Finally, it should be noted that the unwillingness of 
a party to be available, even by telephone, for a 
settlement conference may be a clear signal that the 
time and expense involved in pursuing settlement is 
likely to be unproductive and that personal 
participation by the parties should not be required. 

The explicit authorization in the rule to require 
personal participation in the manner stated is not 
intended to limit the reasonable exercise of the 
court'. inherent power., e.g.« G. Heileman Brewing Co. 
v. Joseph Oat Corp., 871 F.2d 648 (7th Cir. 1989), or 
its power to require party participation under the 
Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990. See 28 U.S.C. S 
473(b)(5) (civil justice expense and delay reduction 
plans adopted by district courts may include 
requirement that representatives ·with authority to 
bind [parties] in settlement discussions" be available 
during settlement conferences). 

New paragraphs (13) and (14) are added to call 
attention to the opportunities for structuring of 
trial under Rule 42 and under revised Rules 50 and 52. 

Paragraph (15) is also new. It supplements the 
power of the court to limit the extent of evidence 
under Rules 403 and 611(a) of the Federal Rules of 
Evidence, which typically would be invoked as a result 
of developments during trial. Limits on the length of 
trial established at a conference in advance of trial 
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can provide the parties with a better opportunity to 
determine priorities and .xercise selectivity in 
presenting evidence than when limits are imposed 
during trial. Any such limits must be reasonable 
under the circumstances, and ordinarily the court 
should impose them only after receiving appropriate 
submissions from the parties outlining the nature of 
the testimony expected to be presented through various 
witnesses, and the expected duration of direct and 
cross-examination. 

Rul. 26. Gen.ral Provision. Gov.rning Discov.ry; Duty 
of Di.c10.ur. 

1 (a) R.quir.d Di.c10.ur•• j 8••••••.,. M.thod. 

2 to Di.cov.r Additional Matt.r. 

3 'I) Ipitial Di.clo.ure.. Except to the 

4 extent otherwise stipulated or directed by 

5 order or local rule, a party shall, without 

6 awaiting a discovery request, provide to other 

7 partiee: 

8 (6) the name and, if known, the 

9 addrees and telephone number of each 

10 individual likely to have diecoverable 

11 information relevant to dieputed facts 

12 alleged with particularity in the 

13 pleadinge, identifying the subjects of 

14 the infOrmation; 

15 'I) a copy of. or a deecription by 

16 category and location of, all documents, 

17 data compilatione, and tangible thinge in 

http:Discov.ry
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18 the possession, custody, or control of 

19 the party that are relevant to disputed 

20 fact. alleged with particularity in the 

21 pleadina.; 

22 (Cl a computation of any category 

23 of damages claimed by the disclosing 

24 party, making available for inspection 

25 and copying as under Rule 34 the 

26 documents or other evidentiary material, 

27 not privileged or protected from 

28 disclosure, on which .uch computation is 

29 based, including material. bearing on the 

30 nature and extent of injuries suffered; 

31 and 

32 CD) for inspection and copying as 

33 under Rule 34 any insurance agreement 

34 under which any person carrying on an 

3S insurance business may be liable to 

36 .atisfy part or all of a judgment which 

37 may be entered in the action or to 

38 indemnify or reimburse for payments made 

39 to satisfy the judgment. 

40 Unless otherwise stipulated or directed by the 

41 court, these disclosures shall be made at or 

42 within 10 days after the meeting of the 
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43 parties under subdivision (fl. A party shall 

44 make its initial disclosures billed on the 

45 information then relllonably available to it 

46 and is not excused from making its disclosures 

47 because it has not fully completed its 

48 investigation of the case or because it 

49 challenges the sufficiency of another party's 

50 disclosures or because another party has not 

51 made its disclosures. 

52 (2) Disclosure of Expert testimony. 

53 Cal In addition to the disclosures 

54 reguired by paragraph (1), a party shall 

55 dilclose to other parties the identity of 

56 any person who may be used at trial to 

57 present evidence under BuIes 702, 703, or 

58 705 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

59 (8) Except as otherwise stipulated 

60 or directed by the court, this disclosure 

61 .hall, with respect to a witness who is 

62 ,etained or specially employed to provide 

63 expert testimony in the case or whose 

64 duties as an employee of the party 

65 regularly involve giving expert 

66 testimony. be accompanied by a written 

67 report prepared and signed by the 
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68 witness. The report shall contain a 

69 complete statement of all opinions to be 

70 expressed and the basis and reasons 

71 therefor: the data or other information 

72 considered bv the witness in formina the 

73 opinions; anv exhibits to be used as a 

74 summary of or support for the opinions; 

75 the qualifications of the witness, 

76 includina a list of all publications 

77 authored bv the witness within the 

78 preceding ten vears; the compensation to 

79 be paid for the study and testimony; and 

80 a listing of any other cases in which the 

B1 witness has testified as an expert at 

82 trial or bv deposition within the 

B3 preceding four vears. 

84 ec) These disclosures shall be made 

85 at the times and in the sequence directed 

86 bv the court. In the absence of other 

B7 directions from the court or stipulation 

BB bv the parties, the disclosures shall be 

89 made at least 90 days before the trial 

90 date or the date the case is to be ready 

91 for trial or, if the evidence is intended 

92 solelv to contradict or rebut evidence on 
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93 the 'ame .ubiect matter identified by 

94 another party under paraaraph (2) l B) , 

95 within 30 day. after the disclosure made 

96 by the other party. The parties .hall 

97 ,upplement these disclosures when 

98 required under subdivision (e)(1). 

99 (31 Pretrial Disclosures. In addition 

100 to the disclosures required in the preceding 

101 paragraphs, a party shall provide to other 

102 parties the following information regarding 

103 the evidence that it may present at trial 

104 other than solely for impeachment purposes: 

105 CAl the name and, if not previou.ly 

106 provided, the addre.s and telephone 

107 number of each witness, separately 

108 identifying those whom the party expects 

109 to present and those whom the party may 

110 call if the need arises; 

III (8) the designation of those 

112 witnes.es whose testimony is expected to 

113 be presented by mean. of a deposition 

114 and, if not taken .tenographically, a 

115 transcript of the pertinent portions of 

116 the deposition testimony; and 

117 eel an appropriate identification 

http:witnes.es
http:previou.ly
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118 of each document or other exhibit, 

119 including .umarie. of other evidence, 

120 .eparately identifying those which the 

121 party expect. to offer and those which 

122 the party may offer if the need ariaes. 

123 Unless otherwise directed by the court. these 

124 disclosurea shall be made at least 30 days 

125 before trial. Within 14 days thereafter « 

126 unless a different time is .pecified by the 

121 court, a party may serve and file a list 

128 disclosing (i) any objections to the use under 

129 Rule 32(a) of a deposition designated by 

130 another party under subparagraph (8) and (iil 

131 any obiection, together with the grounds 

132 therefor, that may be made to the 

133 admissibility of materiall identified under 

134 lubparagraph fC). Objections not 10 

135 disclosed, other than objections under Rules 

136 402 and 403 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, 

131 shall be deemed waived unless excused by the 

138 court for good cause shown. 

139 (4) Fora of Disclosures; Filing. Unless 

140 otherwise directed by order or local rule, all 

141 disclosures under paragraphs (1) through (31 

142 shall be made in writing, signed, served, and 
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143 promptly filed with the court

144 (5) Methods to Dilcover Additional 

145 Matter. Parties may obtain discovery by one 

146 or more of the following methods: depositions 

147 upon oral examination or written questions; 

148 written interrogatories; production of 

149 documents or things or permission to enter 

150 upon land or other property under Rule 34 or 

151 4S(a)(l)(Cl, for inspection and other 

152 purposes; physical and mental examinations; 

153 and requests for admission. 

154 (b) Discovery Scope and Liaits. Onless 

155 otherwise limited by order of the court in 

156 accordance with these rules, the acope of 

157 discovery is as follows: 

158 (1) ID OeDeral. Parties may obtain 

159 discovery regarding any matter, not 

160 privileged, which is relevant to the subject 

161 matter involved in the pending action, whether 

162 it relates to the claim or defense of the 

163 party seeking discovery or to the claim or 

164 dafense of any other party, including the 

165 existence, description, nature, custody, 

166 condition... and location of any books, 

167 documents, or other tangible things and the 
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identity and location of persons having 

knowledge of any discoverable matter. I~ i. 

fta' a 'I'a...ft. fal' ae;ea,!:a" ,ha' elhe 

information sought need not be will 8e 

**admissible at the trial if the information 

sought appears reasonably calculated to lead 

to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

(2) Liaitation.. By order or by local 

rule, the court may alter the limits in these 

rules on the number of depositions and 

interrogatories and may also limit the length 

of depoSitions under Rule 30 and the number of 

requests under Rule 36. The frequency or 

extent of uae of the diacovery methods .... 

fel'~h ift .....e1:71:.*eR (a, otherwise permitted 

under these rules and by any local rule shall 

be limited by the court if it determinea that: 

(i) the discovery aought ia unreasonably 

cumulative or duplicative, or is obtainable 

from aome other source that ia more 

convenient, less burdensome, or less 

expensive; (ii) the party aeeking discovery 

has had ample opportunity by discovery in the 

action to obtain the information sought; or 

(iii) ~he ei.ee'..er, i. ...fteta1::r _tareeRse",e er 
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193 allpaRs""'s the burden or expense of the 


194 proposed discovery outweighs its likely 


195 benefit, taking into account the neads of the 


196 case, tha amount in controvarsy, l~i~a~iafta 


197 ee-the parties' resourcas, 6ft4-the importance 


198 of the issues at stake in the litigation, and 


199 the importance of the proposed discovery in 


200 resolving the issues. The court may act upon 


201 its own initiative after reasonable notice or 


202 pursuant to a motion under subdivision (c). 


203 .3) , ••" ...... A,..._ ••~.. A pa..toy May 


204 alEltoaiR ais........y af tohe eMi.toaR.e ."a .e"toe"to. 


205 af afty kfte\t .. aft.e agreeMeft~ \tfteer whieh afty 


206 pe....R .a....yift' aft aR ift.".. aRae lEI"ai"e.. May 


207 ile liaille ~a aa~iBfy par" a!!' all af a ;\tegMefte 


208 whi.h May ee eMe..eEl kR tohe aatoieR a.. toe 


209 iftaelM\ify er re:i:lN!l\tree fer p.)""el"t4!:& maae 4!:e 


210 8ato.aly toR. ;"Elgmefte, I"taPMato.eR aeRaerRi", 


211 ehe ifta'\t!!'aftae a,!!'eeMefte ia fta~ ii, !!'eaaaft af 


212 ai•• l ••" ... adMi.aiels i" sr.-idsRae ato to..ial. 


213 Fa!!' p\trpaae af ~hia paragraph, aft applieaeiaft 


214 fer iRa"raRee shall Re. ee e .. eatoeEl as par. af 


215 aft ifta,,!!'aftee a,reeMeft~. 


216 * * * * 

217 (4) 'rrial Preparation: Experts. 


http:I"taPMato.eR
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218 9ieaa..."e.y ef faa.a 1me,,,, a"d ep.Rie"a held By 

219 .Mpe.~., e~h.pwi.. .1•••..."....1. ~"... ~h. 

220 p••...".aie"a ef 8~ed.v.a••R (e)(l, ef .h.a .~le 

22l a"••e~i.e. e••ev.lep.. i" a"eielp.eieft ef 

222 1•••, ••ieR •• fe•••••1, ••y ee e••••"ed e"ly 

223 ae f.llewe. 

224 (A)f4:t A party may .h.e~,h 

225 ."y ethel' pa.ty 

226 

..U.227 p•••y elfpee.a •• a. aR enpe•• 

228 wie".ee .e e.ia1, ee e.ae. eh. e~.;.ee 

229 ••••e. a" wh.eh .h. elfpe.. ia elfpe.te••• 

230 ee."ily, a". ~e aea". eh. a~Ba"."e. ef 

23l she fa.ta .". ep."ie". .a \3hieh .he 

232 eMpe." ie elfp.e".. ee ee."ify .". • 

233 

234 (il) 

235 ••de. f~.the••iaeave.y By ethe••eaRa, 

236 .~e~ee" "e .~eh •••~.le~ie". •• "e .eepe 

237 

238 (e)(4)(e) ef ehi••~l., 

239 

240 .e, .e.~ .pp.ep.iee.. depose any person 

24l who has been identified as an expert 

242 whose opinions may be presented at trial. 

.Rd aW8h 

http:elfpe.te
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243 If a report from the expert is required 

244 under subdivilion (a}e2l'S), the 

245 deposition shall not be conducted until 

246 after the report il provided. 

247 (8) A party maY.&.c__t..hu..:..r.=o..u..gwh 

248 interrogatories or by deposition, 

249 discover facts known or opinions held by 

250 an expert who has been retained or 

251 specially employed by another party in 

252 anticipation of litigation or preparation 

253 for trial and who is not expected to be 

254 called as a witness at trialT only as 

255 provided in Rule 35(b) or upon a showing 

256 of exceptional circumstances under which 

257 it is impracticable for the party leeking 

258 diecovery to obtain facte or opinions on 

259 the lame lubject by other means. 

260 (C) Unlels manifest injustice would 

261 result, (i) the court shall require that 

262 the party seeking dilcovery pay the 

263 expert a realonable fee for time spent in 

264 responding to discovery under :thi!. 

265 subdivision. (a)(4)(A)(ii) aBa (a)(4)(8) 

266 .f ehis ._le; and (ii) with respect to 

267 dilcovery obtained under e_aaivi.ieB 
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268 

269 

270 ea••iRed ~Rde. subdivision (b)(4)(B) of 

271 this rule the court shall requir&r the 

272 party seeking discovery to pay the other 

273 party a fair portion of the fees and 

274 expenses reasonably incurred by the 

275 latter party in obtaining facts and 

276 opinions from the expert. 

277 (5) Claias of privilege or Protection of 

278 Trial Preparation Materials. When a party 

279 withholds information otherwise discoverable 

280 under these rules by claiming that it is 

281 privileged or subject to protection as trial 

282 preparation materiaL the party shall make the 

283 claim expressly and shall describe the nature 

284 of the documents. communications, or things 

285 not produced or disclosed in a manner that r 

286 without revealing infOrmation itself 

287 privileged or protected. will enable other 

288 parties to aBBess the applicability of the 

289 privilege or protection. 

290 (c) Protective Orders. Upon motion by a 

291 party or by the person from whom discovery is 

292 sought, accompanied by a certification that the 
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293 movant has in good faith conferred or attempted 

294 to confer with other affected parties in an 

295 effort to resolve the dispute without court 

296 action. and for good cause shown, the court in 

297 which the action is pending or alternatively, on 

298 matters relating to a deposition, the court in 

299 the district where the deposition is to be taken 

300 may make any order which justice requires to 

301 protect a party or person from annoyance, 

302 embarrassment, oppression, or undue burden or 

303 expense, including one or more of the following: 

304 (1) that the disclosure or discovery not 

305 be had; 

306 (2) that the disclosure or discovery may 

307 be had only on specified terms and conditions, 

308 including a designation of the time or place; 

309 (3) that the discovery may be had only 

310 by a method of discovery other than that 

311 selected by the party seeking discovery; 

312 (t) that certain matters not be inquired 

313 into, or that the BCOpe of the disclosure or 

314 discovery be limited to certain matters; 

315 (5) that discovery be conducted with no 

316 one present except persons designated by the 

317 court; 
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318 (6) that a depoaition.&.. after being 

319 eealed.&.. be opened only by order of the court; 

320 (7) that a trade secret or other 

321 confidential reaearch, development, or 

322 commercial information not be .....1•••• 

323 revealed or be ee~!4.~e~1~e~.~.~e~lr~e~v~e~a~1~e~d~only in a 

324 deaignated way; An2 

325 (8) that the partiea eimultaneoualy file 

326 apecified documente or information encloaed in 

327 eealed envelopea to be opened ae directed by 

328 the court. 

329 If the motion for a protective order ia denied 

330 in whole or in part, the court may, on euch terma 

331 and conditiona ae are just, order that any party 

332 or gl;her person provide or permit diacovery. The 

333 provisiona ot Rule 37 (al (4) apply to the award of 

334 expensea incurred in relation to the motion. 

335 (d) Taing and Sequence of••If1l.... .•• 
336 Diacoyery. Except when aul;horized under l;hese 

337 rules or by local rule, grder, or aareemenl; of 

338 the parties! a party may not seek discovery from 

339 any source before l;he parties have met and 

340 conferred as required by subdivision (tl. Onless 

341 the court upon motion, for the convenience of 

342 parties and witnesses and in the interests of 
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343 justice, orders otherwise, methods of discovery 

344 may be used in any sequence~ and the fact that a 

345 party is conducting discovery, whether by 

346 deposition or otherwise, shall not operate to 

347 delay any other party'. discovery. 

348 (e) Suppl..eDtatioD of Di.closure. aDd 

349 Re.poD.e.. A party who has made a disclosure 

350 under subdivision tal or responded to a request 

351 for discovery with a disclosure or response ~he~ 

352 wae saM,lete wheR Made is under fMl-.L-duty to 

353 supplement or correct the disclosure or response 

354 to include information thereafter acquiredT 

355 eMee,e.e fellew. if ordered by the court or in 

356 the following circumstances: 

357 (1) A party is under a duty eee8e".ely 

358 to supplement ehe reep.".e wieh reepee~ ee a"y 

359 iI!'Ieet"8ft .Ure•• ly addree.ed .8 (A) .fte 

360 i.e"~i~y .". leee~ia" af pere.". he...·i"., 

361 Me.,led,e etu.eee?eI'Mle Mattel'e, aRd (B) the 

362 i.eft~iey ef eeeh pere." eMpeeeed ~. ee ealled 

363 aa aR eMpel't "itReee at trial, the alols j e •• 

364 ••~eer eft whieh ehe peree" ie eMpe.eed ee 

365 teatif,., eftd .he elolse"aRea af "he ,araeR! e 

366 ~e.U:llle"yi at appropriate intervals its 

367 disclosures under subdivision (al if the party 

http:addree.ed
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368 learns that in Bome material respect the 

369 information disclosed is incomplete or 

370 1ncorrect and if the additional or corrective 

371 information has not otherwise been made known 

372 to the other parties during the discovery 

373 procesB or in writing. With respect to 

374 testimony of an expert from whom a report is 

375 required under Bubdivision (a)(2)(B) the duty 

376 extend. both to information contained in the 

377 report and to information provided through a 

378 deposition of the expert. and any additions or 

379 other changes to this information Bhall be 

380 diBclosed by the time the partY'B disclosure. 

381 under Rule 26(a)(3) are due. 

382 (2) A party i. under a duty ••a.onably 

383 to amend a prior re.ponBe to an interrogatory, 

384 request for production. or request for 

385 admission if the party learns .a..aiRs 

386 i"is".'is" ~,a" ,ft. Baaia ai wftieft (AI ,ft. 

387 , ....y IIft.we that the respon.e wae I:R........ 

388 WftB" ma•• , •• (B) 'fte ,a••y lifts",. .fta. .fte 

389 .ea,."ee .h8W,h ........ "'AeR .ade I:e ft. 1.R,•• 

390 "r~. aR. "fte ei••III'IIB"a"e.a ••e .-..ft "fta. a 

391 fai1-..e ....eRd .he ••s,.Rse is iR .was.aR.e 

392 • lift.wiR, eaRe.al••"" is in .ome material 
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393 respect incomplete or incorrect and if the 

394 additional or corrective information has not 

395 otherwise been made known to the other parties 

396 during the discovery process or in writing. 

397 

400 tiftl'liUl,R Raw I'alf'leetie fal' ..."laRlaRtiatikaR ef 

401 prier reepefteee. 

402 (f) Meeting of Parties; Planning for 

403 

405 tiRe atitierftey' fer tifte ,.rtiiee tie a"eal' aefere iti 

406 fer a eeftfereftee eft .he Btle;ee. ef skeee'..ery. 

407 ;ORe eStII'ti 'Rall de ea .. peR lIetiia.. ay tiRe atitiel'ftey 

408 fe. efty pertty if tthe lIettieft 'ftBltlsee Except in 

409 actions exempted by local rule or when otherwise 

410 ordered, the parties .hall, as aoon as 

411 practicable and in any event at least 14 daya 

412 before a Bcheduling conference i. held or a 

413 scheduling order is due under Rule 16 (b), meet tg 

414 discuss the nature and ba.is of their claims and 

415 defenses and the possibilities for a prompt 

416 settlement or resolution of the case, to make or 

417 arrange for the disclosures required by 
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418 subdivision (a) (11, and to develop a proposed 

419 discovery plan. The plan shall indicate the 

420 parties' views and proposals concerning: 

421 (1) At ••a.e.eft. et .he 1••-.e. a. .hey 

422 .heft 8I'pea., what changes should be made in 

423 the timing. form, or requirement for 

424 disclosures under subdivision (al or local 

425 rule, including a Itatement al to when 

426 disclosures under subdivision (a) fl) were made 

427 or will be made: 

428 (2) At prepe.ea plaft afta ••h.a~le et 

429 ai••e~ery, the sub1ects on which discovery may 

430 be needed, when discovery should be completed, 

431 and whether discovery should be conducted in 

432 phases or be limited to or focused upon 

433 particular iaaues; 

434 

435 pla••d aft dh.ev.ry, what change. should be 

436 made in the limitations on discovery imposed 

437 under these rules or by local rule, and what 

438 other limitations should be imposed; and 

439 (4) A.lny other pr.pe••d orders wh.h 

440 r ••p••••• di••every that should be entered by 

441 the cgurt under subdivision IC) or under Rule 

442 161b) and (c).~ 

http:dh.ev.ry
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443 (&) A ahawi.,,} _Aa_ 

444 • __a.Rey .alliRI} _he .a_iaR h.a .aae a 

445 •••••ft91. eff••e ee .eaeh a,.e.fII.fte wieh 

446 appaaiRI} a __a.Reya aft ..he 1M......a ae.. fa...h iR 

447 ehe fIIeei.ftl Saeh pa.ey .fta eaeh pa.e~' a 

448 • __a.Rey a.e "'Rae. a a",_y _a pa...i.ipa_e iR 

449 ,aaa faieh ift ehe hamift, af a ai.ea...e.y plaft 

450 if • plaR ia p.apaaea ~y ..he .......Rey f.. .flY 

451 pa.e~1 Naeiee af ehe fIIaeiaft .hall ~e .e•• ea 

452 aR .11 pa...iea I 

453 .aeee.. .ee fa.eh ift ehe lIIeeieft .hall ~e 

454 ae....ea R." la..e. _haR lQ aaya af"e. ae...'i.e af 

455 ehe fIIaeiaftl 

456 The attorneys of record and all unrepresented 

457 parties that have appeared in the case are 

458 jointly responsible for arranging and being 

459 present or represented at the meeting. for 

460 attempting in good faith to agree on the proposed 

461 discovery plan. and for submitting to the court 

462 within 10 days after the meeting a written report 

463 outlining the plan. Falle\oolift, ehe ai.ee. e.~ 

464 eaRfereRee, 'eAe ea",." ahall aR_e. aR a.ae. 

465 eeft..aei...ely iaefteifyift, ehe ia.l:le. fer ai.ea ..e.y 

466 pl:I.peaea, ea"a~liahiftl} a plaR .Ra eaheawle fe. 

467 aiaea'..e.y, .eeeift, H,fIIieaeiaft. aft ai.ee. er~, if 
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468 a"y, a"a aa.e:ftBiftift, .",.A ••A.. lIla••e•• , 

469 iftel:.,.liiftl _he aHeea_ieft ef e,epeftaee, a. are 

470 fte.e••ary far .Ae prepe. lIla".,ellle"••f ."•••v••y 

471 "ft _he aet! "eft. 

472 ...a"••• ,,,Ae,,eve. ';",••i.a a•••lIfii•••• 

473 &.,.8:;8.__e _he .ilht! .f a parey "he ,reperl:y 

474 IIlBVea fe. It aieeeve.y aa"fer.ftae .e p.elllp. 

475 eeftveftiftl ef _he eeftfe••aee, _he .e~r_ lIlay 

476 e._i"e "Ae aia.aya.y .a"i..efte. 'W"'''h • p ••"."'a1 

477 

478 (g) Signing of Diaco",.ry 

479 -.que.ta, a••pon••• , and Obj.ction•• 

480 C11 Every disclosure made pursuant to 

481 subdivision fa)(l) or subdivision fa)(3) shall 

482 be signed by at least one attorney of record 

483 in the attorney's individual name, whose 

484 addte•••hall be stated. An unrepresented 

485 party shall sign the disclosure and state the 

486 party'. address. The signature of the 

487 attorney or party constitutes a certification 

488 that to the best of the signer's knowledge, 

489 information, and belief. formed after a 

490 reasonable inquiry. the disclosure is complete 

491 and correct as of the time it is made. 

492 .ill Every discovery request.&. ~ 

http:Diaco",.ry
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493 aiosssve.y s. response,,- or objection .he.e.s 

494 made by a party represented by an attorney 

495 shall be signed by at least one attorney of 

496 record in the attorney's individual name, 

497 whose address shall be stated. An 

498 unrepresented party ~Re ie Aee .ep.eeeAeee ey 

499 aft •••s.ftey shall sign the request, response, 

500 or objection and state the party's address. 

501 The signature of the attorney or party 

502 constitutes a certification eRae eRe eiIJAe. 

504 eM that to the best of the signer's 

505 knowledge, information, and belief,,- formed 

506 after a reasonable inquiry,,- ~the request. 

507 response. or objection is: 

508 (~~) consistent with these rules 

509 and warranted by existing law or a good 

510 faith argument for the extension, 

511 modification, or reversal of existing 

512 law; 

513 not interposed for any 

514 improper purpose, such as to harass or to 

515 cause unnecessary delay or needless 

516 increase in the cost of litigation; and 

517 (~) not unreasonable or unduly 
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518 burdensome or expensive, given the needs 

519 of the case, the discovery already had in 

520 the case, the amount in controversy, and 

521 the importance of the issues at stake in 

522 the litigation. 

523 If & reque.t, r ••ponse, or objection is not 

524 signed, it shall be stricken unless it is 

525 signed promptly after the omission is called 

526 to the attention of the party making the 

527 request, response, or objection, and a party 

528 shall not be obligated to take any action with 

529 respect to it until it is signed. 

530 (3) If without substantial justification 

531 a certification is made in violation of the 

532 rule, the court, upon motion or upon its own 

533 initiative, shall impose upon the person who 

534 made the certification, the party on whose 

535 behalf the di.elo.ure, request, response, or 

536 objection is made, or both, an appropriate 

537 sanction, which may include an order to pay 

538 the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred 

539 because of the violation, including a 

540 reasonable attorney's fee. 

COMMI1".1'EE ROTES 

Subdivision (a). Through the addition of 
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paragraphs (1)-(4), this subdivision imposes on 
parties a duty to disclose, without awaiting formal 
discovery requests, certain basic information that is 
needed in most cases to prepare for trial or make an 
informed decision &.bout settlement. The rule requires 
all parties (1) early in the case to exchange
information regarding potential witnesses, documentary 
evidence, damages, and insurance, (2) at an 
appropriate time during the discovery period to 
identify expert witnesses and provide a detailed 
written statement of the testimony that may be offered 
at trial through specially retained experts, and (3), 
as the trial date approaches, to identify the 
particular evidence that may be offered at trial. The 
enumeration in Rule 26(a) of items to be disclosed 
does not prevent a court from requiring by order or 
local rule that the parties disclose additional 
information without a discovery request. Nor are 
parties precluded from using traditional discovery 
methods to obtain further information regarding these 
matters, as for example asking an expert during a 
deposition &.bout testimony given in other litigation 
beyond the four-year period specified in Rule 
26(a) (2) (B). 

A major purpose of the revision is to accelerate 
the exchange of basic information &.bout the case and 
to eliminate the paper work involved in requesting
such information, and the rule should be applied in a 
manner to achieve those objectives. The concepts of 
imposing a duty of disclosure were set forth in 
Brazil, The Adversary Character of Civil Discovery: A 
Critique and Proposals for Change, 31 Vand. L. Rev. 
1348 (1978), and Schwarzer, The Federal Rules. the 
Adversary Process. and Discovery Reform, 50 U. Pitt. 
L. Rev. 703, 721-23 (1989). 

The rule is based upon the experience of district 
courts that have required disclosure of some of this 
information through local rules, court-approved
standard interrogatories, and standing orders. Most 
have required pretrial disclosure of the kind of 
information described in Rule 26(a) (3). Many have 
required written reports from experts containing 
information like that specified in Rule 26(a)(2)(B). 
While far more limited, the experience of the few 
state and federal courts that have required pre
discovery exchange of core information such as is 
contemplated in Rule 26(a)(1) indicates that savings 
in time and expense can be achieved, particularly if 
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the litigants meet and discuss the issues in the case 
as a predicate for this exchange and if a judge 
supports the process, as by using the results to guide 
further proceedings in the case. Courts in Canada and 
the United Kingdom have for many years required 
disclosure of certain information without awaiting a 
request from an adversary. 

paragraph ill. As the functional equivalent of 
court-ordered interrogatories, this paragraph requires 
early diSclosure, without need for any request, of 
four types of information that have been customarily 
secured early in litigation through formal discovery. 
The introductory clause permits the court, by local 
rule, to exempt all or particular types of cases from 
these disclosure requirement or to modify the nature 
of the information to be disclosed. It is expected 
that courts would, for example, exempt cases like 
Social Security reviews and government collection 
cases in which discovery would not be appropriate or 
would be unlikely. By order the court may eliminate 
or modify the disclosure requirements in a particular 
case, and similarly the parties, unless precluded by 
order or local rule, can stipulate to elimination or 
modification of the requirements for that case. The 
disclosure obligations specified in paragraph (1) will 
not be appropriate for all cases, and it is expected 
that changes in these obligations will be made by the 
court or parties when the circumstances warrant. 

Authorization of these local variations is, in 
large measure, included in order to accommodate to the 
Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990, which implicitly 
directs districts to experiment during the study 
period with differing procedures to reduce the time 
and expense of civil litigation. The civil justice
delay and expense reduction plans adopted by the 
courts under the Act differ as to the type, form, and 
timing of disclosures required. Section 105(c)(I) of 
the Act calls for a report by the Judicial Conference 
to Congress by December 31, 1995, comparing experience 
in twenty of these courts; and section 105(c)(2)(B) 
contemplates that aome changes in the Rules may then 
be needed. While these studiea may indicate the 
desirability of further changes in Rule 26(a)(I), 
these changes probably could not become effective 
before December 1998 at the earlieat. In the 
meantime, the present revision puts in place a series 
of discloaure obligations that, unless a court acts 
affirmatively to impose other requirements or indeed 
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to reject all .uch requirements for the pre.ent, are 
designed to eliminate certain discovery, help focus 
the discovery that is needed, and facilitate 
preparation for trial or .ettlement. 

Subparagraph (A) require8 identification of all 
persons who, based on the investigation conducted thus 
far, are likely to have discoverable information 
relevant to the factual disputes between the parties. 
All per80ns with such information 8hould be di.closed, 
whether or not their te8timony will be 8upportive of 
the position of the disclosing party. As officer8 of 
the court, counsel are expected to disclose the 
identity of those persons who may be u8ed by them as 
witnesses or who, if their potential testimony were 
known, might reasonably be expected to be depo8ed or 
called a8 a witne88 by any of the other partie8. 
Indicating briefly the general topics on which .uch 
persons have information 8hould not be burden8ome, and 
will assist other parties in deciding which 
deposition8 will actually be needed. 

Subparagraph (8) is included a8 a substitute for 
the inquirie8 routinely made about the exi.tence and 
location of documents and other tangible things in the 
posse88ion, cU8tody, or control of the disclo8ing 
party. Although, unlike .ubdivision (a) (3) (C), an 
itemized listing of each exhibit i8 not required, the 
di8clo8ure should de8cribe and categorize, to the 
extent identified during the initial investigation, 
the nature and location of potentially relevant 
document. and records, including computerized data and 
other electronically-recorded information, 
.ufficiently to enable opposing partie8 (1) to make an 
informed deci8ion concerning which documents might 
need to be examined, at least initially, and (2) to 
frame their document request8 in a manner likely to 
avoid 8quabble8 re8ulting from the wording of the 
request8. As with potential witnesse8, the 
requirement for di8closure of documents applie8 to all 
potentially relevant items then known to the party, 
whether or not 8upportive of its contention8 in the 
case. 

Unlike 8ubparagraphs (C) and (D), .ubparagraph (8) 
does not require production of any documents. Of 
course, in ca8es involving few documents a di8clo8ing 
party may prefer to provide copies of the documents 
rather than describe them, and the rule is written to 
afford this option to the disclosing party. If, as 
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will be more typical, only the description is 
provided, the other parties are expected to obtain the 
document. desired by proceeding under Rule 34 or 
through informal reque.t.. The di.clo.ing party does 
not, by describing document. under .ubparagraph (B), 
waive its right to object to production on the basi. 
of privilege or work product protection, or to assert 
that the documents are not .ufficiently relevant to 
justify the burden or expen.e of production. 

The initial disclo.ure requirement. of 
.ubparagraphs (A) and (B) are limited to 
identification of potential evidence wrelevant to 
disputed facts alleged with particularity in the 
pleading•• - There i. no need for • party to identify 
potential evidence vith respect to allegation. that 
are aamitted. Broad, vaqu., and conclu.ory 
allegation. sometimes tolerated in notice pl.ading-
for example, the ••uertion that • product with many 
component parts i. defective in .0118 unspecified 
manner--should not impose upon re.ponding parti.s the 
obligation at that point to ••arch for and identify 
all per.ons possibly involv.d in, or all documents 
affecting, the d.sign, manufacture, and a••embly of 
the product. The greater the .pecificity and clarity 
of the allegations in the pleadings, the more complete 
.hould be the li.ting of potential witne•••• and types 
of documentary .vidence. Although paragraphs (1) (A) 
and (1) (B) by their terms r.f.r to the factual 
disput.. defined in the pl.ading., the rule 
contemplat.. that these i ••u.. would be informally 
refined and clarified during the meeting of the 
parti.s und.r .ubdivision (f) and that the di.clo.ure 
obligation. would be adjust.d in the light of th••e 
di.cu•• ions. The disclo.ure requirements .hould, in 
.hort, be applied with common sens. in light of the 
principles of Rule 1, keeping in mind the salutary 
purpo.e. that the rule i. intend.d to accomplish. The 
litigants should not indulge in gameamanship with 
respect to the di.clo.ure obligation•• 

Subparagraph (C) impo.ea a burden of disclosure 
that includes the functional equivalent of a standing 
R.quest for Production under Rule 34. A party
claiming damage. or other monetary relief must, in 
addition to disclosing the calculation of such 
damages, make available the supporting documents for 
inspection and copying as if a request for such 
materials had been made under Rule 34. This 
obligation applies only with respect to document. then 
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reasona]:)ly avaUa]:)le to it and not privileged or 
protected as work product. Likewise, a party would 
not be expected to provide a calculation of damages 
which, as in many patent infringement actions, depends 
on information in the posaession of another party or 
person. 

subparagraph (D) replaces subdivision (b) (2) of 
Rule 26, and provides that lia]:)ility insurance 
policies be made availa]:)le for inspection and copying. 
The last two sentences of that subdivision have been 
omitted aa unnecesaary, not to signify any change of 
law. The disclosure of insurance information does not 
thereby render such information admisaible in 
evidence. See Rule 411, Federal Rulea of Evidence. 
Nor does subparagraph (D) require diaclosure of 
applications for insurance, though in particular cases 
auch information may be discoverable in accordance 
with reviaed subdivision (a)(5). 

Unless the court directs a different time, the 
disclosures required by subdiviaion (a)(l) are to be 
made at or within 10 days after the meeting of the 
partiea under subdiviaion (f). One of the purposes of 
this meeting ia to refine the factual disputes with 
respect to which disclosurea should be made under 
paragraphs (1) (A) and (l)(B), particularly if an 
answer has not been filed by a defendant, or, indeed, 
to afford the partiea an opportunity to modify by 
stipulation the timing or scope of theae obligations. 
The time of this meeting is generally left to the 
partiea provided it is held at leaat 14 days before a 
scheduling conference is held or before a scheduling
order ia due under Rule 16(b). In cases in which no 
scheduling conference is held, this will mean that the 
meeting must ordinarily be held within 75 days after 
a defendant has first appeared in the case and hence 
that the initial disclosures would be due no later 
than 85 daya after the first appearance of a 
defendant. 

Before making ita discloaurea, a party haa the 
obligation under subdiviaion (g)(l) to make a 
reaaona]:)le inquiry into the facta of the case. The 
rule does not demand an exhauative investigation at 
this stage of the caae, but one that ia reaaonable 
under the circumstances, focuaing on the facts that 
are alleged with particularity in the pleadings. The 
type of investigation that can be expected at thia 
point will vary based upon such factors as the number 
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and complexity of the issues, the location, nature, 
number, and availability of potentially relevant 
witnesses and documents; the extent of past working 
relationships between the attorney and the client, 
particularly in handling related or similar 
litigation; and of course how long the party has to 
conduct an investigation, either before or after 
filing of the case. As provided in the last sentence 
of subdivision (a) (1), a party ie not excused from the 
duty of disclosure merely because its investigation is 
incomplete. The party should make its initial 
disclosures based on the pleadings and the information 
then reasonably available to it. As its investigation
continues and as the issues in the pleadings are 
clarified, it should supplement its disclosurea as 
required by .ubdivision (e)(l). A party is not 
relieved from its obligation of disclosure merely 
because another party has not made its disclosures or 
has made an inadequate disclosure. 

It will often be desirable, particularly if the 
claims made in the complaint are broadly stated, for 
the parties to have their Rule 26(f) meeting early in 
the case, perhaps before a defendant has answered the 
complaint or had time to conduct other than a cursory 
investigation. In such Circumstances, in order to 
facilitate 8IOre meaninqful and useful initial 
disclosure., they can and should stipulate to a period 
of more than 10 day. after the meeting in which to 
make these discl08ure., at lea8t for defendant8 who 
had no advance notice of the potential litigation. A 
stipulation at an early meeting affording 8uch a 
defendant at lea8t 60 day8 after receiving the 
complaint in which to make its disclosure8 under 
subdivi8ion (a)(l)--a period that i8 two week8 longer 
than the time formerly specified for re8ponding to 
interrogatorie8 8erved with a complaint--8hould be 
adequate and appropriate in most cases. 

Paragraph (2) • Thi8 paragraph impo8e8 an 
additional duty to discl08e information regarding 
expert testimony 8ufficiently in advance of trial that 
opposing parties have a reasonable opportunity to 
prepare for effective crOS8 examination and perhaps 
arrange for expert testimony from other witnesse8. 
Normally the court 8hould prescribe a time for these 
di8closures in a scheduling order under Rule 16(b), 
and in most caS.8 the party with the burden of proof 
on an iS8ue 8hould disclose its expert te8timony on 
that i8sue before other parties are required to make 
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their disclosures with respect to that issue. In the 
absence of such a direction, the disclosures are to be 
made by all parties at least 90 days before the trial 
date or the date by which the case is to be ready for 
trial, except that an additional 30 days is allowed 
(unless the court specifies another time) for 
disclosure of expert testimony to be used solely to 
contradict or rebut the testimony that may be 
presented by another party's expert. For a discussion 
of procedures that have been used to enhance the 
reliability of expert testimony, see M. Graham, Expert 
Witness Testimony and the Federal Rules of Evidence: 
Insuring Adequate Assurance of Trustworthiness, 1986 
U. Ill. L. Rev. 90. 

Paragraph (2)(8) requires that persons retained or 
specially employed to provide expert testimony, or 
whose duties as an employee of the party regularly 
involve the giving of expert testimony, must prepare 
a detailed and complete written report, stating the 
testimony the witness is expected to present during 
direct examination, together with the reasons 
therefor. The information disclosed under the former 
rule in answering interrogatories about the 
-substance- of expert testimony was frequently so 
sketchy and vague that it rarely dispensed with the 
need to depose the expert and often was even of little 
help in preparing for a deposition of the witness. 
Revised Rule 37(c) (1) and revised Rule 702 of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence provide an incentive for 
full disclosure; namely, that a party will not 
ordinarily be permitted to use on direct examination 
any expert testimony not so disclosed. Rule 
26(a)(2)(8) does not preclude counsel from providing 
assistance to experts in preparing the reports, and 
indeed, with experts such as automobile mechaniCS, 
this assistance may be needed. Nevertheless, the 
report, which is intended to set forth the substance 
of the direct examination, should be written in a 
manner that reflects the testimony to be given by the 
witness and it must be signed by the witness. 

The report is to disclose the data and other 
information considered by the expert and any exhibits 
or charts that summarize or support the expert· s 
opinions. Given this obligation of disclosure, 
litigants should no longer be able to argue that 
materials furnished to their experts to be used in 
forming their opinions--whether or not ultimately 
relied upon by the expert--are privileged or otherwise 
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protected from disclosure when such persons are 
testifying or being deposed. 

Revised subdivision (b) (3) (A) authorizes the 
deposition of expert witnesses. Since depositions of 
experts required to prepare a written report may be 
taken only after the report has been served, the 
length of the deposition of such experts should be 
reduced, and in many cases the report may eliminate 
the need for a deposition. Revised subdivision (e) (1) 
requires disclosure of any material changes made in 
the opinions of an expert from whom a report is 
required, whether the changes are in the written 
report or in testimony given at a deposition. 

For convenience, this rule and revised Rule 30 
continue to use the term -expert- to refer to those 
persons who will testify under Rule 702 of the Federal 
Rules of Evidence with respect to scientific, 
technical, and other specialized matters. The 
requirement of a written report in paragraph (2)(B), 
however, applies only to those experts who are 
retained or specially employed to provide such 
testimony in the case or whose duties as an employee
of a party regularly involve the giving of such 
testimony. A treating physician, for example, can be 
deposed or called to testify at trial without any 
requirement for a written report. By local rule, 
order, or written stipulation, the requirement of a 
written report may be waived for particular experts or 
UIposed upon additional peraona who will provide 
opinions under Rule 702. 

Paragraph (3) • This paragraph imposes an 
additional duty to diaclose, without any request, 
information customarily needed in final preparation
for trial. These disclosures are to be made in 
accordance with schedules adopted by the court under 
Rule 16(b) or by special order. If no such schedule 
i8 directed by the court, the disclosures are to be 
made at least 30 days before commencement of the 
trial. By its terms, rule 26(a)(3) does not require 
disclosure of evidence to be used solely for 
impeachment purposes; however, disclosure of such 
evidence--as well as other items relating to conduct 
of trial--may be required by local rule or a pretrial
order. 

Subparagraph (A) requires the parties to designate 
the persons whose testimony they may present as 
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aubatantive evidence at trial, whether in peraon or by 
deposition. Those who will probably be called aa 
witneasea ahould be liated aeparately from thoae who 
are not likely to be called but who are being liat.d 
in ord.r to pr.a.n. the right to do ao if n••d.d 
becaua. of d.velopmenta during trial. Revia.d Rul. 
37(c)(1) providea that only peraona ao liat.d may be 
ua.d at trial to prea.nt aubatantiv. evid.nce. Thia 
restriction doea not apply unleaa the omiaaion was 
·without aubatantial juatification- and hence would 
not bar an unliat.d witn.sa if the need for auch 
testimony is based upon developm.nta during trial that 
could not reasonably have been anticipated--~, a 
change of t.stimony. 

Liating a witness does not obligate the party to 
aecure the attendance of the peraon at trial, but 
should preclude the party from objecting if the person 
ia call.d to teatify by another party who did not liat 
the person aa a witne.s. 

subparagraph (B) r.quir.. the party to indicate 
which of the.e potential witn..... will b. preaented 
by depo.ition at trial. A party .xpecting to uae at 
trial a depo.ition not r.cord.d by .tenographic mean. 
i. required by revi••d Rul. 32 to provide the court 
with a tranacript of the pertin.nt portions of auch 
depo.itions. This rule r.quire. that copi.s of the 
tran.cript of a non.tenographic depoaition be provid.d 
to oth.r partie. in advanc. of trial for verification, 
an obviou. conc.rn .inc. counael often utilize their 
own personnel to prepare transcript. from audio or 
video tapea. By order or local rule, the court may 
r.quir. that parti.a de.iqnate the particular portions 
of .tenographic depoaitions to be u.ed at trial. 

Subparagraph (C) r.quir.s di.cloaure of exhibit., 
including aummaries (whether to b. offered in li.u of 
other documentary .videnc. or to be uaed aa an aid in 
understanding .uch .vidence), that may be offered as 
.ubstantive evid.nce. The rule requires a aeparate 
li.ting of each auch exhibit, though it should permit 
voluminous itema of a aimilar or atandardized 
character to be de.crib.d by meaningful cat.goriea.
For example, unle•• the court has otherwia. directed, 
a .eries of vouchera might be .hown collectiv.ly as a 
.ingle exhibit with th.ir atarting and .nding dat.a. 
As with witnesses, the .xhibits that will probably be 
offered are to be listed separately from those which 
are unlikely to be off.red but which are listed in 

http:collectiv.ly
http:pertin.nt
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order to preserve the right to do so if needed because 
of developments during trial. Under revised Rule 
37(c)(1) the court can permit use of unlisted 
documents the need for which could not reasonably have 
been anticipated in advance of trial. 

upon receipt of these final pretrial disclosures, 
other parties have 14 days (unless a different time is 
specified by the court) to disclose any objections
they wish to preserve to the usability of the 
deposition testimony or to the admissibility of the 
documentary evidence (other than under Rules 402 and 
403 of the Federal Rules of Evidence). Similar 
provisions have become commonplace either in pretrial 
orders or by local rules, and significantly expedite 
the presentation of evidence at trial, as well as 
eliminate the need to have available witnesses to 
provide "foundati.on" testimony for most items of 
documentary evi.dence. The listing of a potential
objection does not constitute the making of that 
objection or require the court to rule on the 
objection; rather, it preserves the right of the party 
to make the objection when and as appropriate during 
trial. The court may, however, elect to treat the 
listing as a motion .. in limine" and rule upon the 
objections in advance of trial to the extent 
appropriate. 

The time specified in the rule for the final 
pretrial disclosures is relatively close to the trial 
date. The objective is to eliminate the time and 
expense in making these disclosures of evidence and 
objections in those cases that settle shortly before 
trial, while affording a reasonable time for final 
preparation for trial in those cases that do not 
settle. In many cases, it will be desirable for the 
court in a scheduling or pretrial order to set an 
earlier time for disclosures of evidence and provide 
more time for disclosing potential objections. 

Paragraph (4). This paragraph prescribes the form 
of disclosures. A signed written statement is 
required, reminding the parties and counsel of the 
solemnity of the obligations imposed; and the 
signature on the initial or pretrial disclosure is a 
certification under subdivision (g) (1) that it is 
complete and correct as of the time when made. 
Consistent with Rule Sed), these disclosures are to be 
filed with the court unless otherwise directed. It is 
anticipated that many courts will direct that expert 

http:foundati.on
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r.ports r.quir.d und.r paragraph (2)(8) not b. fil.d 
until ne.ded in conn.ction with a motion or for trial. 

Paragraph (5). This paragraph is revised to take 
not. of the availability of r.vised Rul. 45 for 
inspection from non-parti.s of docum.nts and premis.s 
without the n.ed for a d.position. 

Subdivision (b), This subdivision is r.vis.d in 
s.v.ral respects. First, former paragraph (1) is 
subdivided into two paragraphs for ease of r.ferenc. 
and to avoid r.numb.ring of paragraphs (3) and (4). 
T.xtual chang.s are th.n made in new paragraph (2) to 
.nabl. the court to k••p tighter r.in on the .xt.nt of 
discov.ry, The information explosion of rec.nt 
d.cad.. has gr.atly increased both the pot.ntial co.t 
of wid.-ranging di.cov.ry and the pot.ntial for 
di.cov.ry to b. u••d a. an instrument for d.lay or 
oppr••sion. Am.ndments to Rul.s 30, 31, and 33 plac. 
pr••umptiv. limit. on the number of d.position. and 
int.rrogatori.s, .ubj.ct to leave of court to pur.u. 
additional discov.ry. Th. revi.ion. in Rul. 26(b)(2) 
are int.nd.d to provide the court with broader 
di.cr.tion to impo.. additional r ••trictions on the 
.cope and ext.nt of di.cov.ry and to authorize court. 
that d.v.lop ca.. tracking .y.tem. based on the 
compl.xity of cas.s to increa•• or d.cr.a•• by local 
rule the pr.sumptiv. numb.r of d.position. and 
int.rrogatori.s allowed in particular type. or 
classifications of ca••s. Th. r.vi.ion al.o di.pels 
any doubt as to the pow.r of the court to impose 
limitations on the l.ngth of d.position. und.r Rul. 30 
or on the number of r.quest. for admi.sion under Rule 
36. 

Second, form.r paragraph (2) , r.lating to 
insuranc., has b••n r.located as part of the r.quired 
initial di.closur.s und.r .ubdivi.ion (a)(I)(D), and 
r.vised to provide for di.clo.ur. of the policy 
it••lf. 

Third, paragraph (4)(A) i. r.vi••d to provide that 
.xpert. who are .xpect.d to be witn..... will b • 
• ubj.ct to d.position prior to trial, conforming the 
norm .tat.d in the rule to the actual practic. 
follow.d in mo.t court., in which d.positions of 
.xpert. have become .tandard. COnc.rns r.garding the 
.xpen•• of .uch d.positions .hould b. mitigat.d by the 
fact that the .xpert's f••s for the d.position will 
ordinarily b. born. by the party taking the 
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deposition. The requirement under subdivision 
(a) (2) (8) of a complete and detailed report of the 
expected testimony of certain forensic .xperts may, 
moreover, eliminate the n.ed for some such depositions 
or .t least reduce the length of the depositions. 
Accordingly, the deposition of an expert required by 
subdivision (.)(2)(8) to provide. writt.n report m.y 
be t.ken only after the report has been served. 

Par.graph (4)(C), be.ring on compen••tion of 
expert., is revi.ed to t.ke .ccount of the ch.nge. in 
p.ragr.ph (4) (A) • 

Paragr.ph (Sl ia • new provl.sl.on. A p.rty mu.t 
notify other p.rti.. if it is withholding materi.l. 
otherwi.e subject to di.clo.ure under the rule or 
pur.uant to • di.covery reque.t b.cau.e it i • 
•••erting • cl.im of privilege or work product 
protection. To withhold material. without such notice 
i. contrary to the rule, .ubj.cts the p.rty to 
s.nctions under Rule 37(b)(2), .nd may be vi.wed ••• 
w.iver of the privilege or protection. 

The party mu.t also provide sufficient inform.tion 
to en.ble other p.rtie. to ev.lu.te the .pplicability 
of the cl.imed privil.ge or protection. Although the 
per.on from whom the discov.ry is sought d.cide. 
whether to cl.im • privilege or prot.ction, the court 
ultim.tely d.cid.. wh.ther, if this cl.im i. 
ch.llenged, the privilege or protection .pplies. 
Providing information pertinent to the .pplicability 
of the privilege or protection ahould reduce the need 
for in camera examination of the documents. 

The rule doe. not .ttempt to define for ••ch c.se 
wh.t inform.tion mu.t be provided when. p.rty ••••rts 
• cl.im of privilege or work product prot.ction. 
Det.il. concerning time, per.ons, g.ner.l subject 
m.tter, etc., may b••ppropri.te if only. f.w item• 
• re withheld, but may be unduly burdensome when 
voluminous document. .re cl.imed to be privil.ged or 
protected, particul.rly if the item. c.n be de.cribed 
by c.tegories. A p.rty c.n seek relief through • 
protective order under .ubdivi.ion (c) if compli.nce
with the r.quirement for providing this inform.tion 
would be .n unrea.onable burden. In r.re 
circum.t.nces some of the pertinent information 
.ffecting .pplicability of the cl.im, such •• the 
identity of the client, m.y it.elf be privil.g.d; the 
rule provide. th.t .uch information need not be 
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disclosed. 

The obligation to provide pertin.nt information 
conc.rning withheld privil.ged mat.rials applies only 
to items Woth.rwise discoverabl•• w If a broad 
discovery r.qu.st is made--for .xample, for all 
documents of a particular type during a tw.nty year 
period--and the r.sponding party beli.v.s in good
faith that production of documents for more than the 
past three years would b. unduly burd.nsome, it should 
make its obj.ction to the br.adth of the r.quest and, 
with r.spect to the documents gen.rated in that thr.e 
year period, produce the unprivileged documents and 
describe those withh.ld under the claim of privil.ge. 
If the court later rules that document. for a seven 
year period are properly discoverable, the documents 
for the additional four year. .hould then be either 
produced (if not privil.ged) or described (if claimed 
to be privileged). 

Subdivision (cl. The revision require. that before 
filing a motion for a protective order the movant must 
confer--either in per.on or by telephone--with the 
other affected parties in a good faith effort to 
resolve the di.covery di.pute without the need for 
court intervention. If the movant is unable to get 
oppo.ing parties even to discu.. the matter, the 
effort. in attempting to arrange such a conference 
should b. indicated in the certificate. 

Subdivision Cd). Thi••ubdivi.ion i. revi.ed to 
provide that formal discovery--a. distinguished from 
interview. of potential witnesses and other informal 
discovery--not commence until the partie. have met and 
conferred a. required by subdivision (f). Discovery 
can begin earlier if authorized under Rule 30(a) (2) (C) 
(deposition of person about to leave the country) or 
by local rule, order, or stipulation. This will be 
appropriate in some cases, such as those involving 
requests for a preliminary injunction or motions 
challenging personal jurisdiction. If a local rule 
ex.mpts any type. of ca••s in which discovery may be 
n.eded from the requirem.nt of a meeting under Rule 
26(f), it should specify when discovery may commence 
in those ca•••• 

The m.eting of coun.el is to take place as soon as 
practicable and in any event at least 14 days before 
the date of the scheduling conference under Rule 16 (b) 
or the date a scheduling order is due under Rul. 
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16 (b) • The court can assure that discovery is not 
unduly delayed either by entering a special order or 
by setting the case for a scheduling conference. 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision is revised to 
provide that the requirement for supplementation 
applies to all disclosures required by subdivisions 
(a)(1)-(3). Like the former rule, the duty, while 
imposed on a "party,W applies whether the corrective 
information is learned by the client or by the 
attorney. Supplementations need not be made as each 
new item of information is learned but should be made 
at appropriate intervals during the discovery period, 
and with epecial promptness as the trial date 
approaches. It may be useful for the scheduling order 
to specify the time or times when supplementations 
should be made. 

The revision also clarifies that the obligation to 
supplement responses to formal discovery requests
applies to interrogatories, requests for production, 
and requests for admissions, but not ordinarily to 
deposition testimony. However, with respect to 
experts from whom a written report is required under 
subdivision (a)(2)(B), changes in the opinions 
expressed by the expert whether in the report or at a 
subsequent deposition are subject to a duty of 
supplemental disclosure under subdivision (e)(l). 

The obligation to supplement disclosures and 
discovery responses applies whenever a party learns 
that its prior disclosures or responses are in some 
material respect incomplete or incorrect. There is, 
however, no obligation to provide supplemental or 
corrective information that has been otherwise made 
known to the parties in writing or during the 
discovery process, as when a witness not previously 
disclosed is identified during the taking of a 
deposition or when an expert during a deposition 
corrects information contained in an earlier report. 

Subdivision tf). This subdivision was added in 
1980 to provide a party threatened with abusive 
discovery with a special means for obtaining judicial
intervention other than through discrete motions under 
Rules 26(c) and 37(a). The amendment envisioned a 
two-step process: first, the parties would attempt to 
frame a mutually agreeable plan; second, the court 
would hold a "discovery conference" and then enter an 
order establishing a schedule and limitations for the 
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conduct of di.cov.ry. It was contemplat.d that the 
proc.dur., an .l.ctiv. on. trigg.r.d on r.que.t of a 
party, would be u••d in .pecial ca••• rath.r than as 
a routine matt.r. A••xpect.d, the d.vic. has b••n 
u••d only .paringly in mo.t court., and judicial 
control. ov.r the di.cov.ry proc... have ordinarily 
be.n impo••d through .ch.duling ord.r. und.r Rule 
16(b) or through ruling. on di.cov.ry motion•• 

Th. provi.ion. r.lating to a conf.r.nce with the 
court are remov.d from .ubdivi.ion (f). Thi. chang. 
do.s not Signal any l.s••ning of the importanc. of 
judicial supervi.ion. Ind••d, th.r. is a gr.at.r n••d 
for .arly judicial involvem.nt to consid.r the .cope 
and timing of the di.closur. r.quirement. of Rul. 
26(a) and the pr.sumptiv. limits on di.cov.ry impos.d
und.r th.s. rul.. or by local rul... Rath.r, the 
Chang. i. mad. b.cau.. the provi.ions addr.ssing the 
u•• of conf.r.nc•• with the court to control di.cov.ry 
are more properly includ.d in Rul. 16, which i. b.ing 
r.vi••d to highlight the court'. power. r.garding the 
di.cov.ry proc•••• 

Th. de.irability of .ome judicial control of 
di.cov.ry can hardly be doubt.d. Rul. 16, a. revi••d, 
r.quire. that the court .et a tim. for compl.tion of 
di.cov.ry and authorir... various oth.r order. 
aff.cting the .cope, timing, and .xt.nt of di.cov.ry
and di.closur... a.for••nt.ring .uch order., the 
court should con.id.r the vi.w. of the parties, 
pr.f.rably by means of a conf.r.nc., but at the l.ast 
through writt.n .ubmissions. Mor.over, it is 
d••irabl. that the parti.s' propo.al. r.garding 
di.cov.ry be d.v.loped through a process wh.r. th.y 
me.t in per.on, informally explore the nature and 
basi. of the is.u•• , and di.cus. how discov.ry can b. 
conduct.d mo.t .ffici.ntly and economically. 

A. not.d abov., former .ubdivision (f) .nvi.ioned 
the dev.lopnent of propo••d di.cov.ry plan. as an 
optional proc.dur. to be us.d in r.lativ.ly f.w cas••• 
Th. revis.d rule dir.cts that in all cas.s not 
ex.mpt.d by local rule or special order the litigants 
must me.t in person and plan for discov.ry. Following 
this me.ting, the parti.. .ubmit to the court their 
proposal. for a di.covery plan and can-begin formal 
di.covery. Th.ir r.port will a.sist the court in 
s••ing that the timing and scope of disclosur.s und.r 
r.vis.d Rul. 26(a) and the limitations on the ext.nt 
of discov.ry und.r th.s. rule. and local rules are 
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tailored to the circumatancea of the particular caae. 

To aaaure that the court haa the litiganta' 
propoaala before deciding on a acheduling order and 
that the commencement of diacovery ia not delayed 
unduly, the rule providea that the meeting of the 
partiea take place aa aoon aa practicable and in any 
event at leaat 14 daya before a acheduling conference 
ia held or before a acheduling order ia due under Rule 
16(b). (Rule 16(b) requirea that a acheduling order 
be entered within 90 daya after the firat appearance 
of a defendant or, if earlier, within 120 daya after 
the complaint haa been aerved on any defendant.) ~ 
obligation to participate in the planning proceaa ia 
impoaed on all partiea that have appeared in the caae, 
including defendants who, becauae of a pending Rule 12 
motion, may not have yet filed an anawer in the caae. 
Each such party should attend the meeting, either 
through one of ita attorneya or in peraon if 
unrepreaented. If more partiea are joined or appear
after the initial meeting, an additional meeting may 
be deairable. 

Subdiviaion (f) deacribes certain mattera that 
ahould be accomplished at the meeting and included in 
the propoaed diacovery plan. Thia liating doea not 
exclude conaideration of other aubjecta, auch aa the 
time when any diapositive motiona should be filed and 
when the case ahould be ready for trial. 

The parties are directed under aubdivision (a)(l) 
to make the disclosurea required by that aubdiviaion 
at or within 10 days after thia meeting. In many 
cases the parties should uae the meeting to exchange, 
discuss, and clarify their reapective disclosurea. In 
other casea, it may be more useful if the discloaures 
are delayed until after the partiea have diacuaaed at 
the meeting the claims and defenaea in order to define 
the issuea with respect to which the initial 
diacloaurea should be made. Aa diacuaaed in the Notes 
to aubdiviaion (a)(l), the partiea may alao need to 
conaider whether a atipulation extending thia la-day 
period would be appropriate, as when a defendant would 
otherwise have leas than 60 days after being served in 
which to make its initial diacloaure. The parties 
should alao diacuss at the meeting what additional 
information, although not aubject to the diaclosure 
requirements, can be made available informally without 
the necessity for formal discovery requests. 
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Th. r.port i. to b. .ubmitted to the court within 
10 day••ft.r the me.ting .nd .hould not b. difficult 
to pr.par.. In mo.t ca••• coun••l .hould be able to 
agr.. th.t on. of them will be re.pon.ible for it. 
prepar.tion and .ubmi••ion to the court. Form 35 h •• 
b.en added in the Appendix to the Rule., both to 
illu.trat. the type of report that i. contemplated and 
to .erve ••• ch.ckliet for the me.ting. 

The litig.nt••r. expect.d to .ttempt in good faith 
to agr.e on the content. of the propo••d di.cov.ry 
plan. If th.y c.nnot .gr.. on all a.pect. of the 
pl.n, their r.port to the court .hould indic.te the 
competing propo.al. of the part i •• on tho•• item., •• 
w.ll •• the matt.r. on which they .gr••• 
Unfortun.t.ly, th.r. m.y be c•••• in which, bec.u.e of 
di.agr••ment. about time or plac. or for oth.r 
r.a.on., the me.ting i. not .tt.nd.d by .11 p.rti•• 
or, ind.ed, no meeting tak.. place. In .uch 
.ituation., the r.port--or r.port.--.hould de.cribe 
the circum.tance. .nd the court may n••d to con.id.r 
••nction. und.r Rul. 37(g). 

By loc.l rule or .pecial ord.r, the court can 
.x.mpt p.rticul.r ca... or type. of c.... from the 
me.t-.nd-confer requirement of .ubdivi.ion (f). In 
g.n.ral this .hould includ. .ny type. of c.... which 
are exempt.d by loc.l rule from the requirement for • 
• ch.duling ord.r und.r Rul. 16(b), .uch •• ca.e. in 
which th.re will be no di.cov.ry UL.5!.:., bankruptcy 
appe.l. .nd r.view. of .oci.l security 
d.t.rmination.). In .ddition, the court m.y want to 
exempt c.... in which di.covery i. rar.ly n.ed.d 
(~, governm.nt coll.ction ca... and proc••ding. to 
enforce admini.tr.tive .ummon••• ) or in which a 
m.eting of the p.rti.. might be impr.cticabl. (~, 
actions by unr.pr•••nt.d pri.oner.). Note that if a 
court exempt. from the r.quir.ments for a me.ting any 
type. of c.... in which di.cov.ry may be n••d.d, it 
should indicate wh.n discovery may commence in those 
ca•••• 

Subdivision fq). P.ragraph (1) i. added to require 
signatur.s on disclo.ur.s, a requir.ment that 
parallels the provi.ion. of paragraph (2) with respect 
to discov.ry requ.sts, re.pons•• , and obj.ction.. Th. 
provi.ions of paragraph (3) have been modified to be 
con.ist.nt with Rul.s 37(a)(4) and 37(c)(1); in 
combin.tion, these rules ••tablish s.nctions for 
violation of the rul.. r.garding disclosur.. and 
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discovery matters. Amended Rule 11 no longer applies 
to such violations. 

Rule 28. .erson. Before Whoa Depo.it.ion. liar Be ~aken 

2 (b) In Foreign countrie•• ----~IRR--.....~f8...e.~i4!ftR 

3 .8'11R••Y, d!2,epositions may be taken in a foreign 

4 country (1) pursuant to any applicable treaty or 

5 convention« or (2) purauant to a letter of 

6 request (whether or not captioned a letter 

7 rogatory»« or (3) on notice before a person 

8 authorized to administer oaths in the place -t:ft 

9 vRi_R where the examination is held, either by 

10 the law thereof or by the law of the United 

11 States, or (~) before a person commissioned by 

12 the court, and a person so commissioned shall 

13 have the power by virtue of the commission to 

14 administer any necessary oath and take testimonYT 

15 A 

16 commission or a letter ••9.~••Y of request shall 

17 be issued on application and notice and on terms 

18 that are just and appropriate. It is not 

19 requisite to the issuance of a commission or a 

20 letter ••, ••••y of request that the taking of t.he 

21 deposition in any other manner is impracticable 

22 or inconvenient; and both a commission and a 
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23 letter ..e,a_a.y ef reaue.t may be i ••ued in 

24 proper ca.e•• A notice or commi••ion may 

25 de.ignate the per.on before whom the depo.ition 

26 i. to be taken either by name or de.criptive 

27 title. A letter ...,a_a.y of reauest may be 

28 addre••ed -To the Appropriate Authority in [here 

29 name the country]." When a letter of request or 

30 any other device is used pursuant to any 

31 applicable treaty or convention, it shall be 

32 captioned in the form prescribed by that treaty 

33 or cenvention. Evidence obtained in re.pon.e to 

34 a letter .e,ae••y of request need not be excluded 

35 merely fe. _h••••se" iih._ pecause it ia not a 

36 verbatim tranacript, becau.e •• efta. the 

37 te.timony waa not taken under oath,L or 4e1!' 

38 becau.e of any aimilar departure from the 

39 requirement. for depo.itiona taken within the 

40 United Statea under the.e rulea. 

41 ... ... ... ... 

COMMIT'rEE BOTES 

Thi. reviaion ia intended to make effective uae of 
the Haque Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad 
in Civil or Commercial Hattera, and of any aimilar 
treatiea that the United Statea may enter into in the 
future which provide procedures for taking depoaition. 
abroad. The party taking the depoaition ia ordinarily 
obliged to conform to an applicable treaty or 
convention if an effective depoaition can be taken by 
auch internationally approved mean., even though a 
verbatim tran.cript i. not available or testimony 
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cannot be taken under oath. For a discussion of the 
impact of such treaties upon the discovery process, 
and of the application of principles of comity upon 
discovery in countries not signatories to a 
convention, see Socifltfl Nationale Industrielle 
Aflrospatiale v. United States District Court, 482 U.S. 
522 (1987). 

The term "letter of request" has been substituted 
in the rule for the term "letter rogatory" because it 
is the primary method provided by the Hague 
Convention. A letter rogatory is essentially a form 
of letter of request. There are several other minor 
changes that are designed merely to carry out the 
intent of the other alterations. 

Rule 29. Stipulations Regarding Discovery Procedure 

1 Unless ~he eew.~ e.ae.. otherwise directed by 

2 the court, the parties may by written stipulation 

3 (1) provide that depositions may be taken before 

4 any person, at any time or place, upon any 

5 notice, and in any manner and when so taken may 

6 be used like other depositions, and (2) modify 

7 ~he ,.eeeaw.ea fer e~he. .e~he8a ef other 

8 procedures governing or limitations placed upon 

9 discovery, except that stipulations extending the 

10 time provided in Rules 33, 34, and 36 for 

11 responses to discovery may, if they would 

12 interfere with any time set for completion of 

13 discovery, for hearing of a motion, or for trial, 

14 be made only with the approval of the court. 
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COlOllftEB NO'l'ES 

This rule is revised to give greater opportunity 
for litigants to agree upon modifications to the 
procedures governing discovery or to limitations upon 
discovery. Counsel are encouraged to agree on less 
expensive and time-consuming methods to obtain 
information, as through voluntary exchange of 
documents, use of interviews in lieu of depositions, 
etc. Likewise, when more depositions or 
interrogatories are needed than allowed under these 
rules or when more time is needed to complete a 
deposition than allowed under a local rule, they can, 
by agreeing to the additional discovery, eliminate the 
need for a special motion addressed to the court. 

Under the revised rule, the litigants ordinarily 
are not required to obtain the court· s approval of 
these stipulations. By order or local rule, the court 
can, however, direct that its approval be obtained for 
particular types of stipulations, and, in any event, 
approval must be obtained if a stipulation to extend 
the 30-day period for responding to interrogatories, 
requests for production, or requests for admissions 
would interfere with dates set by the court for 
completing discovery, for hearing of a motion, or for 
trial. 

Rule 30. »epoaitiona Upon Oral Ezaaination 

1 (a) When Depoaitiona May Be Taken; When Leave 

2 Required. 

3 

4 eftY' party may take the testimony of any 

5 person, including a party, by deposition upon 

6 oral examination without leave of court except 

7 as provided in paragraph (2). Lea·,'e e f eew:.~, 

9 eB~ai8eEi e81y if ~fte plai8tiff seeil.s te talle 
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10 a aepasitiaR pl'ial.' te the eJfpil'atiaR af iQ 

11 aay. afeer .el.'viee af the alilMleft. aRa 

12 aeRlpl.iRto ItpaR .RY aafeRa.Rto er aerr,riae Rlaae 

13 IiRaer 'Alile 4 (e) , 

14 l.'e~il'ea (1) if a aefeRaaRt has sel'Yea a 

15 ftatiee af takift~ aepasitieft al.' athel.'wiae 

16 salt,ht aisear,rel.'Y, al' (2) if epesial Ratiae ie 

17 ~i, eft as praviaeli ift stteai... isiaft (e) (2) af 

18 thie I'wle. The attendance of witnesses may be 

19 compelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 45. 

20 The aepaeitiaR af a pel'SaR eaRtiRea lR pl'ieaR 

22 .e!'RIs as the saltl't pl'essl'iees. 

23 (2) A party must obtain leave of court, 

24 which shall be granted to the extent 

25 consistent with the principles stated in Rule 

26 26 (b) (2 ), if the person to be examined is 

27 confined in prison or if, without the written 

28 stipulation of the parties, 

29 CAl a proposed deposition would 

30 result in more than ten depositions being 

31 taken under this rule or Rule 31 by the 

32 plaintiffs, or by the defendants, or by 

33 third-party defendants; 

34 (B) the person to be examined 
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35 already has been deposed in the case; or 

36 (C) a party seeks to take a 

37 deposition before the time specified in 

38 Rule 26(d) unless the notice contains a 

39 certification. with supporting facts. 

40 that the person to be examined is 

41 expected to leave the United States and 

42 be unavailable for examination in this 

43 country unless deposed before that time. 

44 (b) lIotic. of Exaaination: Gen.ral 

45 a.quir...nta; Sp••i.} •••i •• , He. S••••g••p.i. 

46 M.thod of a.cording; Production of Docuaenta and 

47 Things; Deposition of Organi2:ation; Deposition by 

48 T.I.phon•• 

49 (1) A party desiring to take the 

50 deposition of any person upon oral examination 

51 shall give reasonable notice in writing to 

52 every other party to the action. The notice 

53 shall state the time and place for taking the 

54 deposition and the name and address of each 

55 person to be examined, if known, and, if the 

56 name is not known, a general description 

57 sufficient to identify the person or the 

58 particular class or group to which the person 

59 belongs. If a subpoena duces tecum is to be 
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60 served on the person to be examined, the 

61 designation of the materials to be produced as 

62 set forth in the subpoena shall be attached 

63 to. or included in. the notice. 

64 (2) Leave af SSti;eo~ is Ra~ ;eoe~i;eoea fe;eo 

6S ~he ~alliRg ef e aepeSaieR S!'f ~he plaiR~iff if 

66 ~he Ra~iee (A) a~a~es ~hat the pe;eosee te se 

67 enamiReEi is aSEnito toe ge atito af tohe aist;eoisto 

68 whe;eoe tohe astoieR ie peRaiRg aRa Me;eoe tohaR 199 

69 Miles f;eoeR! tohe plase af to;eoial, e;eo is asetito toe 

70 !a ati_ af the WRi_ea 'toe_ee, ar ie SetiRa eR a 

71 -.-eyalJe toa aea, aRa will se tiRavailasle fa;eo 

72 eKamiRa_ieR tiRleee _he persaR's aepasitieR is 

73 ~aJleR sefa;eoe enpi;eoatoiaR af ~he 69 aay pe;eoiea, 

74 eRa (8) ae_a fereh faete ee Btipper_ ehe 

7S 8~atoeRleRto; The plaiR~iff' 8 a~:ta;eoRey shall 

76 silJA ~he Retiee, aRa the at_e;eoRey'a si!Ratti;eoe 

77 8eR8~i~ti~ee a 8e;eo~ifiea:ti8R sy the a~~e;eoRey 

78 the_ te tohe sea_ ef the e __arRey! B ltR8"leage, 

79 iRfa;eomatoisR, aREi selief tohe s:tatoeR!eRto aRa 

80 

81 p;eoerdEiea sy Rtile 11 a;eoe ..pplisasle :te :the 

82 eertoifieatieR; 

83 If a pa;eo:ty 8hauB toha~ \IheR :the pa;eo:ty was 

84 servea with Retiee tiRaer _hie etisai-.'ieieR 
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85 (B) (:2» 'Iihe par'li, '"aa wRHle 'lihrawgh 'Iihe 

86 acMareiae ai cUli,aftea \e eBeaift aewReel \a 

87 represeR'Ii 'lihe par'liy a'li 'lihe 'lia}li,Rg ei 'lihe 

88 aepeaH!:ieR, eha aapeaieieft May ftee Ba \leea 

89 agaiRs'li 'Iohe par'loy. 

90 The party taking the deposition shall 

91 state in the notice the method by which the 

92 testimony shall be recorded. Unless the court 

93 orders otherwise, it may be recorded by sound, 

94 sound-and-visual, or stenographic means, and 

95 the party taking the deposition shall bear the 

96 cost of the recording. Any party may arrange 

97 for a transcription to be made from the 

98 recording of a deposition taken by 

99 nonstenographic means. 

100 (3) 'fha .a\lre May ier .a\lae ahe\fft 

101 aftlarlJe ar aharea" eha eiMe far \a}tiftg \ha 

102 aepeai'loieR. With prior notice to the deponent 

103 and other parties, any party may designate 

104 Another method to record the deponent's 

105 keetimony in addition to the method specified 

106 by the person taking the deposition. The 

107 additional record or transcript shall be made 

108 at that party's expense unless the court 

109 otherwise orders. 
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110 

111 e. .he eey.. May Ypeft Me6ieft e.ae!!' 6ha6 6he 

112 ~eB~LmeAY a~ a de'.Bi~i.ft ee I!'eeel!'aea ey e6hel!' 

113 .haA s6eAs,l!'a,hie MeaAS. The s6ipyla6isA S. 

114 el!'aer ehall aeaigAa~e ehe ,al!'s.ft eefsl!'e WhSM 

115 .ha aepesi'eiaft ehall ea 6allaft, 'ehe MaftAS!!' ef 

116 reesraiAg, preaerviftg aAa filiftg ~he 

117 aepeei.ieft, afta May iAelYae e'ehe!!' p.evieiefts 

118 ~a aaayre ~hae ~ha reeel!'aea ~ea~iMsAY will ee 

119 aeey.a6e afta 6l!'Woe6Wel!'.hy. A pa.6y May al!'.aftlJe 

120 ~a have a a~eftsgra,hie ~raAaeri,~iaA Maae a~ 

121 6he par6Y' as,,,, eMpeAee. Afty ss;ee6isfte Woftae. 

122 Bt:ledivisisft (e), aAY ehaftges Maae ey ~he 

123 wi6fteae, 6he \li6fteee' Si,fta6Yl!'e iaeft6ifyift, 

124 ~he de,aai~ieA aa ~he wi~Aeaa! aWA al!' ~he 

125 e6a6eMeft6 af .he effiee. 6ha6 ie .e.,.i.ea if 

126 ~he wi~ftea. aees Aa~ aigA, aa ,I!'a ..iaea ift 

127 eWosaivie1eft (a), afta 6he ea.6iiiea61aft ef 6he 

128 effieer I!'e~il!'ea ey Bt:leaiviBiaA (f) shall ee 

129 ee. {e••h 1ft a w.i.ift, 6e aaeElMpaRY a 

130 ae'.Bi~ieA reeeraea ey Aaft B6eAegra,hie MeaAa. 

131 Un1ass otherwise agreed by the parties, a 

132 deposition shall be conducted before an 

133 officer appointed or designated under Rule 28 

134 and shall begin with a statement on the record 

http:6l!'Woe6Wel!'.hy
http:al!'s.ft
http:de'.Bi~i.ft
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135 by the officer that includes fAl the officer's 

136 name and business address; (81 the date, time, 

137 and place of the deposition; tCl the name of 

138 the deponent: (D) the administration of the 

139 oath or affirmation to the deponent; and fEl 

140 an identification of all persons present. If 

141 the deposition is recorded other than 

142 stenographically, the officer shall repeat 

143 items fA) through Ie) at the beginning of each 

144 unit of recorded tape or other recording 

145 medium. The appearance or demeanor of 

146 deponents or attorneys shall not be distorted 

147 through camera or sound-recording techniques. 

148 At the end of the deposition, the officer 

149 shall state on the record that the deposition 

150 is complete and shall set forth any 

151 stipulations made by counsel concerning the 

152 custody of the transcript or recording and the 

153 exhibits! or concerning other pertinent 

154 matters. 

155 * * * * 

156 (7) The parties may stipulate in writing 

157 or the court may upon motion order that a 

158 deposition be taken by telephone or other 

159 remote electronic means. For the purposes of 
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160 this rule and Rules 28(a), 37(a)(1), and 

161 37(b)(1h afta 45(a), a deposition taken by 

162 ,elepheAe such means is taken in the district 

163 and at the place where the deponent is to 

164 answer questions prapewRdea .e .he aepeftBR•• 

165 (c) Bxaaination and Cross-Bxaaination; Record 

166 of Bxaaination; oath; Objections. Examination 

167 and cross-examination of witnesses may proceed as 

168 permitted at the trial under the provisions of 

169 the Federal Rules of Evidence except Rules 103 

170 and 615. The officer before whom the deposition 

171 is to be taken shall put the witness on oath~ 

172 affirmation and shall personally, or by someone 

173 acting under the officer's direction and in the 

174 officer's presence, record the testimony of the 

175 witness. The testimony shall be taken 

176 stenographically or recorded by any other meeft& 

177 arderea iR aeeerdaRee wi,h method authorized by 

178 subdivision (b)(.~) of this rule. If re~ee.ea 

179 ey aRe af .he pa.'iaa ,he ,es,ifllaRY shall ee 

180 .rafteerieea. All objections made at the time of 

181 the examination to the qualifications of the 

182 officer taking the deposition, ep-to the manner 

183 of taking it, e.-to the evidence presented, e.-to 

184 the conduct of any party, aftd aft} e.her ee;ee.ieft 

http:re~ee.ea
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185 4oe-or to any other aspect of the proceedingsT 

186 shall be noted by the officer upon the record of 

187 the deposition. BvideR8e aaja.sad sa BRall ae L 

188 but the examination shall proceed, with the 

189 testimony being taken subject to the objections. 

190 In lieu of participating in the oral examination, 

191 parties may serve written questions in a sealed 

192 envelope on the party taking the deposition and 

193 the party taking the deposition shall transmit 

194 them to the officer, who shall propound them to 

195 the witness and record the answers verbatim. 

196 (d) Schedule and Duration: Motion to 

197 ~erainate or Liait Exaaination. 

198 (1) Any objection to evidence during a 

199 deposition shall be stated concisely and in a 

200 non-argumentative and non-suggestive manner. 

201 A party may instruct a deponent not to answer 

202 only when necessary to preserve a privilege, 

203 to enforce a limitation on evidence directed 

204 by the court. or to present a motion under 

205 paragraph (31. 

206 (2) By order or local rule. the court 

207 may limit the time permitted for the conduct 

208 of a deposition. but shall allow additional 

209 time consistently with Rule 26(b) (2) if needed 
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210 tor a fair examination of the deponent or if 

211 the deponent or another party impedes or 

212 delays the examination. If the court finds 

213 such an impediment, delay, or other conduct 

214 that has frustrated the fair examination of 

215 the deponent. it may impose upon the persons 

216 responsible an appropriate sanction. including 

217 the reasonable costs and attorney's fees 

218 incurred by any parties as a result thereof. 

219 ill At any time during ~fte t;a)ti:ft~ at ~fte 

220 A-deposition, on motion of a party or of the 

221 deponent and upon a showing that the 

222 examination is being conducted in bad faith or 

223 in such manner as unreasonably to annoy, 

224 embarrass, or oppress the deponent or party, 

225 the court in which the action is pending or 

226 the court in the district where the deposition 

227 is being taken may order the officer 

228 conducting the examination to cease forthwith 

229 from taking the deposition, or may limit the 

230 scope and manner of the taking of the 

231 deposition as provided in Rule 26(c). If the 

232 order made terminates the examination, it 

233 shall be resumed thereafter only upon the 

234 order of the court in which the action is 
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235 pending. Upon demand of the objecting party 

236 or deponent, the taking of the deposition 

237 shall be suspended for the time necessary to 

238 make a motion for an order. The provisions of 

239 Rule 37(a)(4) apply to the award of expenses 

240 incurred in relation to the motion. 

241 <e) s¥B.i••i •••• Review by Witness; Changes; 

242 Siguing. WAe" eAe l!eel!ime"y is fl:llly 

243 t!ra"aeriBea, l!Ae aepeail!ia" .ftall Be .I:lBmit!t!ea l!e 

244 l!Ae ,\'i,l!Reaa fal!' eltamiR."i9R .Ra aA.ll Be I!'e.a .e 

245 el!' By t!fte wit!fteaa, I:lftle.e .I:left e,u.miftat!ieft afta 

246 l!'eaaiR, .I!'e ".ivea ay "Ae .,,'i.Reaa aRa ay "Ae 

247 part!ielll Afty efta"ge. ift ferm er .I:lBllt!aftee wftieA 

248 "Ae "i"Reaa aeailrea "9 Rlalte aA.ll Be eR"elrea I:lpaR 

249 l!Ae aepeait!ie" By l!he effieer ~'it!ft a at!al!emeftl! et 

250 "ha l!'e.aaRa giveR ay "he ,,'itiReaa fal!' RI.lliR, tiheRl. 

251 'ifte aepeeH,ie" Bftall t!he" Be ai,ftea By t!fte 

252 wi"Reaa, I:lRleaa "Ae p.I!'''iea By a"ipI:ll."iaR ",o.i....e 

253 t!fte ai9ftift, er t!fte wit!fteaa ia ill er eaftftet! ae 

254 tal:lRa al!' I!'efl:laea "a ai,R. Ii "Ae aepeaiEiaR ia 

255 fteE ai9Rea By t!fte \ei"fteaa wiefti" 39 a.ya af it!e 

256 al:laRliasieR Ea "he \,'ieRess, eAe atiieel!' aA.ll aigR 

257 ie ."a 1It!.ee eR eAe reeera t!he faet! af t!fte w.iver 

258 al!' sf ehe i11Reee al!' .seeRee af tihe leieRese el!' 

259 ehe faee af ehe retl:leal t!e ail}" , t!elje"fter wit!A 
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260 10he !'eassA, if aAY, lJi·..eR 1ohe!'efs!', aRa 10he 

261 aepeeitiieft ",ay tiheft ee "eea .e f"lly as tlhe"lJh 

262 ai,Aea "Rieas SA a ",e1oieR lie sypp!'esa "Rae!' Ryie 

263 32(a)(4) tihe ee"!'ti helae tlhatl tihe !'eaeefte lJi~eft 

264 fe!' lihe !'efYsai 1019 ai,A !'e~i!'e !'ejee1oieR ef 10he 

265 aepeeitiiaft ift whale a!' ift pa!'tl. If requested by 

266 the deponent or a party before completion of the 

267 deposition, the deponent shall have 30 days after 

268 being notified by the officer that the transcript 

269 or recording is available in which to review the 

270 transcript or recording and, if there are changes 

271 in form or substance. to sign a statement 

272 reciting such changes and the reasons given by 

273 the deponent for making them. The officer shall 

274 indicate in the certificate prescribed by 

275 subdivision (f) <1) whether any review was 

276 requested and, if so. shall append any changes 

277 made by the deponent during the period allowed. 

278 (f) Certification and Filing by Officer; 

279 Exhibits; Copies; Notice of Filing. 

280 (1) The officer shall certify eA lihe 

281 aepesi10isA that the witness was duly sworn by 

282 the officer and that the deposition is a true 

283 record of the testimony given by the witness. 

284 This certificate shall be in writing and 
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285 accompany the record of the deposition. 

286 Unless otherwise ordered by the court, the 

287 officer shall .heR securely seal the 

288 deposition in an envelope or package indorsed 

289 with the title of the action and marked 

290 "Deposition of [here insert name of witness]" 

291 and shall promptly file it with the court in 

292 which the action is pending el!' BeR. i. ey 

293 retteeere. ef! selretfte. Matl .e .he slerlE 

294 _hereaf fer filiAl or send it to the attorney 

295 who arranged for the transcript or recording, 

296 who shall store it under conditions that will 

297 protect it against loss. destruction, 

298 tampering, or deterioration. Documents and 

299 things produced for inspection during the 

300 examination of the witness, shall, upon the 

301 request of a party, be marked for 

302 identification and annexed to the deposition 

303 and may be inspected and copied by any party, 

304 except that if the person producing the 

305 materials desires to retain them the person 

306 may (A) offer copies to be marked for 

307 identification and annexed to the deposition 

308 and to serve thereafter as originals if the 

309 person affords to all parties fair opportunity 
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310 to verify the copies by comparison with the 

311 originals, or (8) offer the originals to be 

312 marked for identification, after giving to 

313 each party an opportunity to inspect and copy 

314 them, in which event the materials may then be 

315 used in the same manner as if annexed to the 

316 deposition. Any party may move for an order 

317 that the original be annexed to and returned 

318 with the deposition to the court, pending 

319 final disposition of the case. 

320 (2) unless otherwise ordered by the 

321 court or agreed by the parties, the officer 

322 shall retain stenographic notes of any 

323 deposition taken stenographically or a copy of 

324 the recording of any deposition taken by 

325 another method. Upon payment of reasonable 

326 charges therefor, the officer shall furnish a 

327 copy of the transcript or other recording of 

328 the deposition to any party or to the 

329 deponent. 

330 * * * * 

331 * * * * 

COMMlftEE HomS 

Subdivision (a). Paragraph (1) retains the first 
and third sentences from the former subdivision (a) 
without significant modification. The second and 
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fourth sentences are relocated. 

Paragraph (2) collects all provisions bearing on 
requirements of leave of court to take a deposition. 

Paragraph (2)(A) is new. It provides a limit on 
the number of depositions the parties may take, absent 
leave of court or stipulation with the other parties. 
One aim of this revision is to assure judicial review 
under the standards stated in Rule 26(b) (2) before any 
side will be allowed to take more than ten depositions 
in a case without agreement of the other parties. A 
second objective is to emphasize that counsel have a 
professional obligation to develop a mutual cost
effective plan for discovery in the case. Leave to 
take additional depositions should be granted when 
consistent with the principles of Rule 26(b)(2), and 
in some cases the ten-per-side limit should be reduced 
in accordance with those same principles. 
Consideration should ordinarily be given at the 
planning meeting of the parties under Rule 26(f) and 
at the time of a scheduling conference under Rule 
16(b) as to enlargements or reductions in the number 
of depositions, eliminating the need for special 
motions. 

A deposition under Rule 30(b)(6) should, for 
purposes of this limit, be treated as a single 
deposition even though more than one person may be 
designated to testify. 

In multi-party cases, the parties on any side are 
expected to confer and agree as to which depositions 
are most needed, given the presumptive limit on the 
number of depositions they can take without leave of 
court. If these disputes cannot be amicably resolved, 
the court can be requested to resolve the dispute or 
permit additional depositions. 

Paragraph (2) (8) is new. It requires leave of 
court if any witness is to be deposed in the action 
more than once. This requirement does not apply when 
a deposition is temporarily recessed for convenience 
of counselor the deponent or to enable additional 
materials to be gathered before resuming the 
deposition. If significant travel costs would be 
incurred to resume the deposition, the parties should 
consider the feasibility of conducting the balance of 
the examination by telephonic means. 
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Paragraph (2)(C) revises the second sentence of the 
former subdivision (a) as to when depositions may be 
taken. Consistent with the changes made in Rule 
26(d), providing that formal discovery ordinarily not 
commence until after the litigants have met and 
conferred as directed in revised Rule 26(f), the rule 
requires leave of court or agreement of the parties if 
a deposition is to be taken before that time (except 
when a witness is about to leave the country). 

Subdivision (b). The primary change in subdivision 
(b) is that parties will be authorized to record 
deposition testimony by nonstenographic means without 
first having to obtain permission of the court or 
agreement from other counsel. 

Former subdivision (b)(2) is partly relocated in 
subdivision (a)(2)(C) of this rule. The latter two 
sentences of the first paragraph are deleted, in part 
because they are redundant to Rule 26(g) and in part
because Rule 11 no longer applies to discovery 
requests. The second paragraph of the former 
subdivision (b)(2), relating to use of depositions at 
trial where a party was unable to obtain counsel in 
time for an accelerated deposition, is relocated in 
Rule 32. 

New paragraph (2) confers on the party taking the 
deposition the choice of the method of recording, 
without the need to obtain prior court approval for 
one taken other than stenographically. A party 
choosing to record a deposition only by videotape or 
audiotape should understand that a transcript will be 
required by Rule 26(a)(3)(8) and Rule 32(c) if the 
deposition is later to be offered as evidence at trial 
or on a dispositive motion under Rule 56. Objections 
to the nonstenographic recording of a deposition, when 
warranted by the circumstances, can be presented to 
the court under Rule 26(c). 

paragraph (3) provides that other parties may 
arrange, at their own expense, for the recording of a 
deposition by a means (stenographic, visual, or sound) 
in addition to the method designated by the person
noticing the deposition. The former provisions of 
this paragraph, relating to the court' s power to 
change the date of a deposition, have been eliminated 
as redundant in view of Rule 26(c)(2). 

Revised paragraph (4) requires that all depositions 
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be recorded by an off icer designated or appointed 
under Rule 28 and contains special provisions designed 
to provide basic safeguards to assure the utility and 
integrity of recordings taken other than 
stenographically. 

Paragraph (7) is revised to authorize the taking of 
a deposition not only by telephone but also by other 
remote electronic means, such as satellite television, 
when agreed to by the parties or authorized by the 
court. 

Subdivision tc). Minor changes are made in this 
subdivision to reflect those made in subdivision (b) 
and to complement the new provisions of subdivision 
(d)(l), aimed at reducing the number of interruptions 
during depositions. 

In addition, the revision addresses a recurring 
problem as to whether other potential deponents can 
attend a deposition. Courts have disagreed, some 
holding that witnesses should be excluded through 
invocation of Rule 615 of the evidence rules, and 
others holding that witnesses may attend unless 
excluded by an order under Rule 26(c) (5). The 
revision provides that other witnesses are not 
automatically excluded from a deposition simply by the 
request of a party. Exclusion, however, can be 
ordered under Rule 26(c)(5) when appropriate; and, if 
exclusion is ordered, consideration should be given as 
to whether the excluded witnesses likewise should be 
precluded from reading, or being otherwise informed 
about, the testimony given in the earlier depositions. 
The revision addresses only the matter of attendance 
by potential deponents, and does not attempt to 
resolve issues concerning attendance by others, such 
as members of the public or press. 

Subdivision (d). The first sentence of new 
paragraph (1) provides that any objections during a 
depOSition must be made concisely and in a non
argumentative and non-suggestive manner. Depositions 
frequently have been unduly prolonged, if not unfairly 
frustrated, by lengthy objections and colloquy, often 
suggesting how the deponent should respond. While 
objections may, under the revised rule, be made during 
a deposition, they ordinarily should be limited to 
those that under Rule 32(d)(3) might be waived if not 
made at that time, i.e., objections on grounds that 
might be immediately obviated, removed, or cured, such 
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as to the form of a question or the responsiveness of 
an answer. Under Rule 32(b), other objections can, 
even without the so-called "usual stipulation" 
preserving objections, be raised for the first time at 
trial and therefore should be kept to a minimum during 
a deposition. 

Directions to a deponent not to answer a question 
can be even more disruptive than objections. The 
second sentence of new paragraph (1) prohibits such 
directions except in the three circumstances 
indicated: to claim a privilege or protection against 
disclosure (~, as work product), to enforce a court 
directive limiting the scope or length of permissible 
discovery, or to suspend a deposition to enable 
presentation of a motion under paragraph (3). 

Paragraph (2) is added to this subdivision to 
dispel any doubts regarding the power of the court by 
order or local rule to establish limits on the length 
of depositions. The rule also explicitly authorizes 
the court to impose the cost resulting from 
obstructive tactics that unreasonably prolong a 
deposition on the person engaged in such obstruction. 
This sanction may be imposed on a non-party witness as 
well as a party or attorney, but is otherwise 
congruent with Rule 26(g). 

It is anticipated that limits on the length of 
depositions prescribed by local rules would be 
presumptive only, subject to modification by the court 
or by agreement of the parties. Such modifications 
typically should be discussed by the parties in their 
meeting under Rule 26(f) and included in the 
scheduling order required by Rule 16(b). Additional 
time, moreover, should be allowed under the revised 
rule when justified under the principles stated in 
Rule 26(b) (2). To reduce the number of special 
motions, local rules should ordinarily permit--and 
indeed encourage--the parties to agree to additional 
time, as when, during the taking of a deposition, it 
becomes clear that some additional examination is 
needed. 

Paragraph (3) authorizes appropriate sanctions not 
only when a deposition is unreasonably prolonged, but 
also when an attorney engages in other practices that 
improperly frustrate the fair examination of the 
deponent, such as making improper objections or giving 
directions not to answer prohibited by paragraph (1). 
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In general, counsel should not engage in any conduct 
during a deposition that would not be allowed in the 
presence of a judicial officer. The making of an 
excessive number of unnecessary objections may itself 
constitute sanctionable conduct, as may the refusal of 
an attorney to agree with other counsel on a fair 
apportionment of the time allowed for examination of 
a deponent or a refusal to agree to a reasonable 
request for some additional time to complete a 
deposition, when that is permitted by the local rule 
or order. 

Subdivision (e), Various changes are made in this 
subdivision to reduce problems sometimes encountered 
when depositions are taken stenographically. 
Reporters frequently have difficulties obtaining 
signatures--and the return of depositions--from 
deponents. Under the revision pre-filing review by 
the deponent is required only if requested before the 
deposition is completed. If review is requested, the 
deponent will be allowed 30 days to review the 
transcript or recording and to indicate any changes in 
form or substance. Signature of the deponent will be 
required only if review is requested and changes are 
made. 

Subdivision (fl, Minor changes are made in this 
subdivision to reflect those made in subdivision (b). 
In courts which direct that depositions not be 
automatically filed, the reporter can transmit the 
transcript or recording to the attorney taking the 
deposition (or ordering the transcript or record), who 
then becomes custodian for the court of the original 
record of the deposition. Pursuant to subdivision 
(f)(2), as under the prior rule, any other party is 
entitled to secure a copy of the deposition from the 
officer designated to take the deposition; 
accordingly, unless ordered or agreed, the officer 
must retain a copy of the recording or the 
stenographic notes. 

Rule 31. Depositions Upon Written Questions 

1 (a) Serving Questions; Notice. 

2 

3 itft')" party may take the testimony of any 
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4 person, including a party, by deposition upon 

written questions without leave of court 

6 except as provided in paragraph (2). The 

7 attendance of witnesses may be compelled by 

8 the use of subpoena as provided in Rule 45. 

9 ~fte aepa.ieiaft af a per.eft eeftfiftea ift prieeft 

Rlay se 'talleA ElAly sy lea...e sf SS\i~'t SA S\iSft 

11 eerme ae efte ee\ire preeerisee, 

12 (2) A party must obtain leave of court, 

13 which shall be granted to the extent 

14 consistent with the principles stated in Rule 

26 (b) (2), if the person to be examined is 

16 confined in prison or if, without the written 

17 stipulation of the parties. 

18 CAl a proposed deposition would 

19 result in more than ten depositions being 

taken under this rule or Rule 30 by the 

21 plaintiffs. or by the defendants, or by 

22 third-party defendants; 

23 (B) the person to be examined has 

24 already been deposed in the case; or 

(el a party seeks to take a 

26 deposition before the time specified in 

27 Rule 26 (d). 

28 111--A party desiring to take a 
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29 deposition upon written questions shall serve 

30 them upon every other party with a notice 

31 stating (1) the name and address of the person 

32 who is to answer them, if known, and if the 

33 name is not known, a general description 

34 sufficient to identify the person or the 

35 particular class or group to which the person 

36 belongs, and (2) the name or descriptive title 

37 and address of the officer before whom the 

38 deposition is to be taken. A deposition upon 

39 written questions may be taken of a public or 

40 private corporation or a partnership or 

41 association or governmental agency in 

42 accordance with the provisions of Rule 

43 30(b)(6). 

44 1.!LWithin ~ll days after the notice 

45 and written questions are served, a party may 

46 serve cross questions upon all other parties. 

47 Within ~1 days after being served with cross 

48 questions, a party may serve redirect 

49 questions upon all other parties. Within ~1 

50 days after being served with redirect 

51 questions, a party may serve recross questions 

52 upon all other parties. The court may for 

53 cause shown enlarge or shorten the time. 
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54 * * * * 

COMMI'rl'EE NOTES 

Subdivision (al. The first paragraph of 
subdivision (a) is divided into two subparagraphs, 
with provisions comparable to those made in the 
revision of Rule 30. Changes are made in the former 
third paragraph, numbered in the revision as paragraph 
(4), to reduce the total time for developing cross
examination, redirect, and recross questions from 50 
days to 28 days. 

Rule 32. U.e of Oepo.ition. in COurt Proceeding_ 

2 • • * • 

3 (3) The deposition of a witness, whether 

4 or not a party, may be used by any party for 

5 any purpose if the court finds: 

6 (A) that the witness is dead; or 

7 (8) that the witness is at a 

8 greater distance than 100 miles from the 

9 place of trial or hearing, or is out of 

10 the United States, unless it appears that 

11 the absence of the witness was procured 

12 by the party offering the deposition; or 

13 (C) that the witness is unable to 

14 attend or testify because of age, 

15 illness, infirmity, or imprisonment; or 

16 (0) that the party offering the 
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17 deposition has been unable to procure the 

18 attendance of the witness by subpoena; or 

19 (£) upon application and notice, 

20 that such exceptional circumstances exist 

21 as to make it desirable, in the interest 

22 of justice and with due regard to the 

23 importance of presenting the testimony of 

24 witnesses orally in open court, to allow 

2S the deposition to be used. 

26 A deposition taken without leave of court 

27 pursuant to a notice under Rule 30(a) (2) ec) 

28 shall not be used against a party who 

29 demonstrates that, when served with the 

30 notice, it was unable through the exercise of 

31 diligence to obtain counsel to represent it at 

32 the taking of the deposition; nor shall a 

33 deposition be used against a party who, having 

34 received less than 11 days notice of a 

3S deposition, has promptly upon receiving such 

36 notice filed a motion for a protective order 

37 under Rule 26(c)(2) requesting that the 

38 deposition not be held or be held at a 

39 different time or place and such motion is 

40 pending at the time the deposition is held. 

41 * * * * 
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42 eCl Fora of Pre.entation. Except as 

43 otherwise directed by the court, a party offering 

44 deposition testimony pursuant to this rule may 

45 offer it in stenographic or nonstenographic form, 

46 but, if in nonstenographic form, the party shall 

47 also provide the court with a transcript of the 

48 portions so offered. On request of any party in 

49 a case tried before a jury, deposition testimony 

50 offered other than for impeachment purposes shall 

51 be presented in nonstenographic form, if 

52 available, unless the court for good cause orders 

53 otherwise. 

54 • • • • 

55 • • • • 

COMMITTEE NOTES 

Subdivision tal. The last sentence of revised 
subdivision (a) not only includes the substance of the 
provisions formerly contained in the second paragraph 
of Rule 30(b)(2), but adds a provision to deal with 
the situation when a party, receiving minimal notice 
of a proposed deposition, is unable to obtain a court 
ruling on its motion for a protective order seeking to 
delay or change the place of the deposition. 
Ordinarily a party does not obtain protection merely 
by the filing of a motion for a protective order under 
Rule 26(c) j any protection is dependent upon the 
court·s ruling. Under the revision, a party receiving
less than 11 days notice of a deposition can, provided 
its motion for a protective order is filed promptly, 
be spared the risks resulting from nonattendance at 
the deposition held before its motion is ruled upon. 
Although the revision of Rule 32(a) covers only the 
risk that the deposition could be used against the 
non-appearing movant, it should also follow that, when 
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the proposed deponent is the movant, the deponent 
would have "just cause" for failing to appear for 
purposes of Rule 37(d)(1). Inclusion of this 
provision is not intended to signify that 11 days I 

notice is the minimum advance notice for all 
depositions or that greater than 10 days should 
necessarily be deemed sufficient in all situations. 

Subdivision ecl. This new subdivision, inserted at 
the location of a subdivision previously abrogated, is 
included in view of the increased opportunities for 
video-recording and audio-recording of depositions 
under revised Rule 30(b). Under this rule a party 
may offer deposition testimony in any of the forms 
authorized under Rule 30(b) but, if offering it in a 
nonstenographic form, must provide the court with a 
transcript of the portions so offered. On request of 
any party in a jury trial, deposition testimony 
offered other than for impeachment purposes is to be 
presented in a nonstenographic form if available, 
unless the court directs otherwise. Note that under 
Rule 26(a)(3)(8) a party expecting to use 
nonstenographic deposition testimony as substantive 
evidence is required to provide other parties with a 
transcript in advance of trial. 

Rul. 33. Int.rrogatori•• to Parti•• 

1 ( a ) Availabilit y+,---iPiI1l!'l!'t...e.....till1'tlIt!I!'......._--tifteHI!'!'-----.;Vv.•••• 

2 Without leave of court or written stipulation, 

3 ,aAny party may serve upon any other party written 

4 interrogatories, not exceeding 2S in number 

S including all discrete subparts. to be answered 

6 by the party served or, if the party served is a 

7 public or private corporation or a partnership or 

8 association or governmental agency, by any 

9 officer or agent, who shall furnish such 

10 information as is available to the party. Leave 
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11 to serve additional interrogatories shall be 

12 granted to the extent consistent with the 

13 principles of Rule 26(b)(2). Without leave of 

14 cOurt or written stipulation, i-rnterrogatories 

15 may, withs~t lea?e ef ee~.t, not be served~ 

16 the plaiRtiff after eemmeReemeRt ef the aetieR 

17 eRa ~peR afty e4ihe. pa.4iy ....i4ih e. aftel' ael'?iae af 

18 the e~MMeRa aRe eemplaiRt ~peR that party before 

19 the time specified in Rule 26Id). 

20 (bl Answers and Obiections. 

21 111 Each interrogatory shall be answered 

22 separately and fully in writing under oath, 

23 unless it is objected to, in which event the 

24 objecting party shall state the reasons for 

25 objection ahall Be statee iR lie~ ef aR aRawer 

26 and shall answer to the extent the 

27 interrogatory is not objectionable. 

28 111 The answers are to be signed by the 

29 person making them, and the objections signed 

30 by the attorney making them. 

31 1!l The party upon whom the 

32 interrogatories have been served shall serve 

33 a copy of the answers, and objections if any, 

34 within 30 days after the service of the 

35 interrogatories, e"eept that a eefeReaRe may 
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36 ae.-.-e aAa.....'e!!'a a.. a.;a.,1iiaAa ",i_RiA 4!ii days 

37 af~e!!' ae!!'vi:ee ef 4!:Re aulNfte'UI aAa eeMplai:A~ 

38 UpSA _Rat defeAaaAt. ~Re aau..t May allew aa 
39 shorter or longer time may be directed by the 

40 court or« in the absence of such an order « 

41 agreed to in writing by the parties subject to 

42 Bule 29. 

43 (4) All grounds for an objection to an 

44 interrogatory shall be stated with 

45 specificity. Any ground not stated in a 

46 timely objection is waived unless the party's 

47 failure to object is excused by the court for 

48 good cause shown. 

49 ill The party submitting the 

50 interrogatories may move for an order under 

51 Rule 37(a) with respect to any objection to or 

52 other failure to answer an interrogatory. 

53 (~) scope; U.e at Trial. Interrogatories 

54 may relate to any matters which can be inquired 

55 into under Rule 26(b)l1l, and the answers may be 

56 used to the extent permitted by the rules of 

57 evidence. 

58 An interrogatory otherwise proper is not 

59 necessarily objectionable merely because an 

60 answer to the interrogatory involves an opinion 
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61 or contention that relates to fact or the 

62 application of law to fact, but the court may 

63 order that such an interrogatory need not be 

64 answered until after designated discovery has 

6S been completed or until a pre-trial conference or 

66 other later time. 

67 (~) Option to Produce Busines. aecords. 

68 * * * * 

COMMITTEE HO'rES 

Purpose of Revision. The purpose of this rev~s~on 
is to reduce the frequency and increase the efficiency 
of interrogatory practice. The revision is based on 
experience with local rules. For ease of reference, 
subdivision <a) is divided into two subdivisions and 
the remaining subdivisions renumbered. 

Subdivision (a). Revision of this subdivision 
limits interrogatory practice. Because Rule 26(a) (1)
(3) requires disclosure of much of the information 
previously obtained by this form of discovery, there 
should be less occasion to use it. Experience in over 
half of the district courts has confirmed that 
limitations on the number of interrogatories are 
useful and manageable. Moreover, because the device 
can be costly and may be used as a means of 
harassment, it is desirable to subject its use to the 
control of the court consistent with the principles 
stated in Rule 26(b)(2), particularly in multi-party 
cases where it has not been unusual for the same 
interrogatory to be propounded to a party by more than 
one of its adversaries. 

Each party is allowed to serve 2S interrogatories 
upon any other party, but must secure leave of court 
(or a stipulation from the opposing party) to serve a 
larger number. Parties cannot evade this presumptive 
limitation through the device of joining as "subparts" 
questions that seek information about discrete 
separate subjects. However, a question asking about 
communications of a particular type should be treated 
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as a single interrogatory even though it requests that 
the time, place, persons present, and contents be 
stated separately for each such communication. 

As with the number of depositions authorized by 
Rule 30, leave to serve additional interrogatories is 
to be allowed when consistent with Rule 26(b)(2). The 
aim is not to prevent needed discovery, but to provide 
judicial scrutiny before parties make potentially 
excessive use of this discovery device. In many cases 
it will be appropriate for the court to permit a 
larger number of interrogatories in the scheduling 
order entered under Rule 16(b). 

Unless leave of court is obtained, interrogatories 
may not be served prior to the meeting of the parties 
under Rule 26(f). 

When a case with outstanding interrogatories 
exceeding the number permitted by this rule is removed 
to federal court, the interrogating party must seek 
leave allowing the additional interrogatories, specify 
which twenty-five are to be answered, or resubmit 
interrogatories that comply with the rule. Moreover, 
under Rule 26(d), the time for response would be 
measured from the date of the parties' meeting under 
Rule 26(f). See Rule 81(c), providing that these 
rules govern procedures after removal. 

Subdivision (bl. A separate subdivision is made of 
the former second paragraph of subdivision (a). 
Language is added to paragraph (1) of this subdivision 
to emphasize the duty of the responding party to 
provide full answers to the extent not objectionable. 
If, for example, an interrogatory seeking information 
about numerous facilities or products is deemed 
objectionable, but an interrogatory seeking 
information about a lesser number of facilities or 
products would not have been objectionable, the 
interrogatory should be answered with respect to the 
latter even though an objection is raised as to the 
balance of the facilities or products. Similarly, the 
fact that additional time may be needed to respond to 
some questions (or to some aspects of questions) 
should not justify a delay in responding to those 
questions (or other aspects of questions) that can be 
answered within the prescribed time. 

Paragraph (4) is added to make clear that 
objections must be specifically justified, and that 
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unstated or untimely grounds for objection ordinarily 
are waived. Note also the provisions of revised Rule 
26(b) (5), which require a responding party to indicate 
when it is withholding information under a claim of 
privilege or as trial preparation materials. 

These provisions should be read in light of Rule 
26(g), authorizing the court to impose sanctions on a 
party and attorney making an unfounded objection to an 
interrogatory. 

Subdivisions Ic) and (d). The provisions of former 
subdivisions (b) and (C) are renumbered. 

R.ule 3&. Production of DocWllent. and Thing. and Entry 
Upon Land for In.pection and Other Purpo.e. 

1 * * * * 
2 (b) Procedure. 

3 iea'..e af eEnll", Be eel'?e. tlpaR 'he piaiR,iff 

4 efts.!!' .alMlefUII.M.ftts af tsh. a.tsiaft afte1:lpaft afty 

5 .'hel' par,y \li,h al' aftiel' ael',,'iee af tihe BtllRMaRB 

6 eftei eaMpleiftts 1:Ipeft tshets pertsy. The request shall 

7 set forth. either by individual item or by 

8 category. the items to be inspected .H:h.r ily 

9 ifu;U·..ieitial itielll al' By ea,egary, and describe each 

10 itseM aft. eatsegar, with reasonable particularity. 

11 The request shall specify a reasonable time, 

12 place, and manner of making the inspection and 

13 performing the related acts. Without leave of 

14 court or written stipulation, a request may not 

15 be served before the time specified in Rule 

16 26(d). 
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17 The party upon whom the request is served 

18 shall serve a written response within 30 days 

19 after the service of the request, eHeepe eAae a 

20 deie"saft4! May eer...·• a reaps"e. ",iehift 45 saya 

22 ehae seieftsafte. 'fh. eStire I'/Iay alls", aa shorter 

23 or longer time may be directed by the court or, 

24 in the absence of such an order, agreed to in 

25 writing by the parties. subject to Rule 29. The 

26 response shall state, with respect to each item 

27 or category, that inspection and related 

28 activities will be permitted as requested, unless 

29 the request is objected to, in which event the 

30 reasons for the objection shall be stated. If 

31 objection is made to part of an item or category, 

32 the part shall be specified and inspection 

33 permitted of the remaining parts. The party 

34 submitting the request may move for an order 

35 under Rule 37(a) with respect to any objection to 

36 or other failure to respond to the request or any 

37 part thereof, or any failure to permit inspection 

38 as requested. 

39 A party who produces documents for inspection 

40 shall produce them as they are kept in the usual 

41 course of business or shall organize and label 
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42 them to correspond with the categories in the 

43 request. 

44 * * * * 

COMMlrxEE HOTES 

The rule is revised to reflect the change made by 
Rule 26 (d), preventing a party from seeking formal 
discovery prior to the meeting of the parties required 
by Rule 26(f). Also, like a change made in Rule 33, 
the rule is modified to make clear that, if a request 
for production is objectionable only in part, 
production should be afforded with respect to the 
unobjectionable portions. 

When a case with outstanding requests for 
production is removed to federal court, the time for 
response would be measured from the date of the 
parties' meeting. See Rule 81(c), providing that 
these rules govern procedures after removal. 

Rule 36. Reque.t. for Adai••ioD 

1 <a) Reque.t for Adai••ioD. A party may serve 

2 upon any other party a written request for the 

3 admission, for purposes of the pending action 

4 only, of the truth of any matters within the 

5 scope of Rule 26(b)1ll set forth in the request 

6 that relate to statements or opinions of fact or 

7 of the application of law to factL including the 

8 genuineness of any documents described in the 

9 request. Copies of documents shall be served 

10 with the request unless they have been or are 

11 otherwise furnished or made available for 
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12 inspection and copying. WRe !!'elf'leeti fRay, ui.tiRaliti 

13 lea.e af eali!!'_, Be lIe!!" ..e. lipSft _fte plaift_iff 

14 aftie!!' SelNgeRSefReR. af tiRe aeei.eR aRe lipaft afty 

15 stiRe!!' pa!!'tiy wi.tih ar af_e!!' se!!''''iee af _he SlilRlReftS 

16 afta .eMplai.ft. li,aft tsRae ,a)!ltsy. Without leave of 

17 court or written stipulation, requests for 

18 admission may not be served before the time 

19 specified in Rule 26(d). 

20 Each matter of which an admission is requested 

21 shall be separately set forth. The matter is 

22 admitted unless, within 30 days after service of 

23 the request, or within such shorter or longer 

24 time as the court may allow or as the parties may 

2S agree to in writing, subject to Rule 29, the 

26 party to whom the request is directed serves upon 

27 the party requesting the admission a written 

28 answer or objection addressed to the matter, 

29 signed by the party or by the party's attorneYT 

30 Blits, liftlees tsRe eali!!'6 sRet'6efts tiRe eiRle, a 

31 aefeftaaft_ sftall fta_ Be relf'lire. tia eerwe aftewere 

32 at' eB~eatsi.afta Befe!'. 6ft. en,i!!'a6ieft af 46 aaye 

33 

34 aefeftaaAts. If objection is made, the 

35 reasons therefor shall be stated. The answer 

36 shall specifically deny the matter or eet forth 
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37 in detail the reasons why the answering party 

38 cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. A 

39 denial shall fairly meet the substance of the 

40 requested admission, and when good faith requires 

41 that a party qualify an answer or deny only a 

42 part of the matter of which an admission is 

43 requested, the party shall specify so much of it 

44 as is true and qualify or deny the remainder. An 

45 answering party may not give lack of information 

46 or knowledge as a reason for failure to admit or 

47 deny unless the party states that the party has 

48 made reasonable inquiry and that the information 

49 known or readily obtainable by the party is 

50 insuff icient to enable the party to admit or 

51 deny. A party who considers that a matter of 

S2 which an admission has been requested presents a 

53 genuine issue for trial may not, on that ground 

S4 alone, object to the request; the party may, 

55 subject to the provisions of Rule 37(c), deny the 

S6 matter or set forth reasons why the party cannot 

S7 admit or deny it. 

58 * * * * 

S9 * * * * 
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COMMIT'rEE NOTES 

The rule is revised to reflect the change made by 
Rule 26 (d), preventing a party from seeking formal 
discovery until after the meeting of the parties 
required by Rule 26(f). 

Rule 37. Failure to Make Disclosure or Cooperate in 
Discovery: Sanctions 

1 (a) Motion For Order Compelling Disclosure or 

2 Discovery. A party, upon reasonable notice to 

3 other parties and all persons affected thereby, 

4 may apply for an order compelling disclosure or 

S discovery as follows: 

6 (1) Appropriate Court. An application 

7 for an order to a party ~shall be made to 

8 the court in which the action is pending~ 

11 Beift~ t:aJleft. An application for an order to 

12 a aepeAeA. person who is not a party shall be 

13 made to the court in the district where the 

14 aepeeL.ieft is SeLftlJ .alleA discovery is being, 

lS or is to be, taken. 

16 (2) Motion. 

17 (A) If a party fails to make a 

18 disclosure required by Rule 26(a), any 

19 other party may move to compel disclosure 

20 and for appropriate sanctions. The 
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21 motion must include a certification that 

22 the movant has in good faith conferred or 

23 attempted to confer with the party not 

24 making the disclosure in an effort to 

2S secure the disclosure without court 

26 action. 

27 1!l If a deponent fails to answer a 

28 question propounded or submitted under 

29 Rules 30 or 31, or a corporation or other 

30 entity fails to make a designation under 

31 Rule 30(b)(6) or 31(a), or a party fails 

32 to answer an interrogatory submitted 

33 under Rule 33, or if a party, in response 

34 to a request for inspection submitted 

3S under Rule 34, fails to respond that 

36 inspection will be permitted as requested 

37 or fails to permit inspection as 

38 requested, the discovering party may move 

39 for an order compelling an answer, or a 

40 designation, or an order compelling 

41 inspection in accordance with the 

42 request. The motion must include a 

43 certification that the movant has in good 

44 faith conferred or attempted to confer 

4S with the person or party failing to make 
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46 the discovery in an effort to secure the 

47 information or material without court 

48 action. When takinq a deposition on oral 

49 examination, the proponent of the 

50 question may complete or adjourn the 

51 examination before applyinq for an order. 

53 pa!!t:, it: Rlay Rlal,e sueh p!!st:eet:i'+'e s!!ae!! as it: 

54 ('faula Ra·..a 8aaft ampar",e!'ea tie Ifta)ia aft a Iftatiiaft 

55 Rlaae pu!!suafte ee Rule 26(e); 

56 (3) Bvaaive or IDcomplete Diacloaure, 

57 Allawer. or ReapoDae. For purposes of this 

58 subdivision an evasive or incomplete 

59 disclosure. answer, or response is to be 

60 treated as a failure to disclose. answer~ 

61 respond. 

62 (') Awe.. ef BxpeDaea ef Me4!iee aDd 

63 SaDctiopa. 

64 1Al If the motion is qranted or if 

65 the disclosure or requested discovery is 

66 provided after the motion was filed, the 

67 court shall, after affording an 

68 opportunity fa!' haa!!"'''''' to be heard, 

69 require the party or deponent whose 

70 conduct necessitated the motion or the 
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71 party or attorney advising such conduct 

72 or both of them to pay to the moving 

73 party the reasonable expenses incurred in 

74 el9~aiftiftlJ ~fte eraer making the motion, 

75 including attorney's fees, unless the 

76 court finds that the motion was filed 

77 without the movant's first making a good 

78 faith effort to obtain the disclosure or 

79 discovery without court action, or that 

80 ~el'l'el!lUieft 4:8 ~fte 11118~ieft opposing 

81 party's nondisclosure, response, or 

82 objection was substantially justified.L or 

83 that other circumstances make an award of 

84 expenses unjust. 

85 1.I.LIf the motion is denied, the 

86 court may enter any protective order 

87 authorized under Rule 26 rc) and shall, 

88 after affording an opportunity ~ 

89 fteariftlJ, to be heard, require the moving 

90 party or the attorney aa7ieiAIJ filing the 

91 motion or both of them to pay to the 

92 party or deponent who opposed the motion 

93 the reasonable expenses incurred in 

94 opposing the motion, including attorney's 

95 fees, unless the court finds that the 
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96 making of the motion was substantially 

97 justified or that other circumstances 

98 make an award of expenses unjust. 

99 1£L..If the motion is granted in 

100 part and denied in part, the court may 

101 enter any protective order authorized 

102 under Rule 26(c) and may, after affording 

103 an opportunity to be heard, apportion the 

104 reasonable expenses incurred in relation 

105 to the motion among the parties and 

106 persons in a just manner. 

107 * * * * 
108 (c) ._peaee. ea Failure to Disclose: False or 

109 Misleading pisclosure: Refusal to Adait. 

110 (1) A party that without substantial 

111 justification fails to disclose information 

112 required by Rule 26/a) or 26(e)(1) shall not, 

113 unless such failure is harmless, be permitted 

114 to use as evidence at a trial, at a hearing, 

115 or on a motion any witness or infOrmation not 

116 so disclosed. In addition to or in lieu of 

117 this sanction, the court, on motion and after 

118 affording an opportunity to be heard, may 

119 impose other appropriate sanctions. In 

120 addition to requiring payment of reasonable 
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121 expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by 

122 the failure, these sanctions may include any 

123 of the actions authorized under subparagraphs 

124 CAl« (B)« and tCl of subdivision (b) (2) of 

125 this rule and may include informing the jury 

126 of the failure to make the disclosure. 

127 111 If a party fails to admit the 

128 genuineness of any document or the truth of 

129 any matter as requested under Rule 36, and if 

130 the party requesting the admissions thereafter 

131 proves the genuineness of the document or the 

132 truth of the matter, the requesting party may 

133 apply to the court for an order requiring the 

134 other party to pay the reasonable expenses 

135 incurred in making that proof, including 

136 reasonable attorney's fees. The court shall 

137 make the order unless it finds that (~~) the 

138 request was held objectionable pursuant to 

139 Rule 36(a), or (~i) the admission sought was 

140 of no substantial importance, or (~) the 

141 party failing to admit had reasonable ground 

142 to believe that the party might prevail on the 

143 matter, or (4~) there was other good reason 

144 for the failure to admit. 

145 (d) Failure of Party to Attend at Own 
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146 Depoaitiou. or Serve AIlawera to Iu.terrogatoriea or 

147 Reapou.d to Requeat for Iu.apectiou.. If a party or 

148 an officer, director, or managing agent of a 

149 party or a person designated under Rule 30(b)(6) 

150 or 31(a) to testify on behalf of a party fails 

151 (1) to appear before the officer who is to take 

152 the deposition, after being served with a proper 

153 notice, or (2) to serve answers or objections to 

154 interrogatories submitted under Rule 33, after 

155 proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to 

156 serve a written response to a request for 

157 inspection submitted under Rule 34, after proper 

158 service of the request, the court in which the 

159 action is pending on motion may make such orders 

160 in regard to the failure as are just, and among 

161 others it may take any action authorized under 

162 subparagraphs (A), (8), and (C) of subdivision 

163 (b)(2) of this rule. Any motion specifying a 

164 failure under clause (2) or (3) of this 

165 subdivision shall include a certification that 

166 the movant has in good faith conferred or 

167 attempted to confer with the party failing to 

168 answer or respond in an effort to obtain such 

169 answer or response without court action. In lieu 

170 of any order or in addition thereto, the court 
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171 shall require the party failing to act or the 

172 attorney advising that party or both to pay the 

173 reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, 

174 caused by the failure unless the court finds that 

175 the failure was substantially justified or that 

176 other circumstances make an award of expenses 

177 unjust. 

178 The failure to act described in this 

179 subdivision may not be excused on the ground that 

180 the discovery sought is objectionable unless the 

181 party failing to act has applied a pending motion 

182 for a protective order as provided by Rule 26 (c) • 

183 * * * * 
184 (g) Failure to Participate in the Fraaing of 

185 a Diacovery Plan. If a party or a party's 

186 attorney fails to participate in the development 

187 and submission iraJlfti,uJ of a proposed discovery 

188 plan By agreeMeae as -ie-required by Rule 26(f), 

189 the court may, after opportunity for hearing, 

190 require such party or attorney to pay to any 

191 other party the reasonable expenses, including 

192 attorney's fees, caused by the failure. 

COMMI1"'l'EE NOTES 

Subdivision (al. This subdivision is revised to 
reflect the revision of Rule 26(a), requiring 
disclosure of matters without a discovery request. 
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Pursuant to new subdivision (a) (2) (A), a party 
dissatisfied with the disclosure made by an oppos~ng 
party may under this rule move for an order to compel 
disclosure. In providing for such a motion, the 
revised rule parallels the provisions of the former 
rule dealing with failures to answer particular 
interrogatories. Such a motion may be needed when the 
information to be disclosed might be helpful to the 
party seeking the disclosure but not to the party 
required to make the disclosure. If the party 
required to make the disclosure would need the 
material to support its own contentions, the more 
effective enforcement of the disclosure requirement 
will be to exclude the evidence not disclosed, as 
provided in subdivision (c)(l) of this revised rule. 

Language is included in the new paragraph and added 
to the subparagraph (8) that requires litigants to 
seek to resolve discovery disputes by informal means 
before filing a motion with the court. This 
requirement is based on successful experience with 
similar local rules of court promulgated pursuant to 
Rule 83. 

The last sentence of paragraph (2) is moved into 
paragraph (4). 

Under revised paragraph (3), evasive or incomplete 
disclosures and responses to interrogatories and 
production requests are treated as failures to 
disclose or respond. Interrogatories and requests for 
production should not be read or interpreted in an 
artificially restrictive or hypertechnical manner to 
avoid disclosure of information fairly covered by the 
discovery request, and to do so is subject to 
appropriate sanctions under subdivision (a). 

Revised paragraph (4) is divided into three 
subparagraphs for ease of reference, and in each the 
phrase "after opportunity for hearing" is changed to 
"after affording an opportunity to be heard" to make 
clear that the court can consider such questions on 
written submissions as well as on oral hearings. 

Subparagraph (A) is revised to cover the situation 
where information that should have been produced 
without a motion to compel is produced after the 
motion is filed but before it is brought on for 
hearing. The rule also is revised to provide that a 
party should not be awarded its expenses for filing a 
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motion that could have been avoided by conferring with 
opposing counsel. 

Subparagraph (C) is revised to include the 
provision that formerly was contained in subdivision 
(a) (2) and to include the same requirement of an 
opportunity to be heard that is specified in 
subparagraphs (A) and (8). 

Subdivision tc). The revision provides a self
executing sanction for failure to make a disclosure 
required by Rule 26(a), without need for a motion 
under subdivision (a)(2)(A). 

Paragraph (1) prevents a party from using as 
evidence any witnesses or information that, without 
substantial justification, has not been disclosed as 
required by Rules 26(a) and 26(e)(1). This automatic 
sanction provides a strong inducement for disclosure 
of material that the disclosing party would expect to 
use as evidence, whether at a trial, at a hearing, or 
on a motion, such as one under Rule 56. As disclosure 
of evidence offered solely for impeachment purposes is 
not required under those rules, this preclusion 
sanction likewise does not apply to that evidence. 

Limiting the automatic sanction to violations 
"without substantial justification," coupled with the 
exception for violations that are "harmless," is 
needed to avoid unduly harsh penalties in a variety of 
situations: .!L..S.:., the inadvertent omission from a Rule 
26(a)(1)(A) disclosure of the name of a potential 
witness known to all parties; the failure to list as 
a trial witness a person so listed by another party; 
or the lack of knowledge of a pro se litigant of the 
requirement to make disclosures. In the latter 
situation, however, exclusion would be proper if the 
requirement for disclosure had been called to the 
litigant's attention by either the court or another 
party. 

Preclusion of evidence is not an effective 
incentive to compel disclosure of information that, 
being supportive of the position of the opposing 
party, might advantageously be concealed by the 
disclosing party. However, the rule provides the 
court with a wide range of other sanctions--such as 
declaring specified facts to be established, 
preventing contradictory evidence, or, like spoliation 
of evidence, allowing the jury to be informed of the 
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fact of nondisclosure--that, though not self
executing, can be imposed when found to be warranted 
after a hearing. The failure to identify a witness or 
document in a disclosure statement would be admissible 
under the Federal Rules of Evidence under the same 
principles that allow a party's interrogatory answers 
to be offered against it. 

Subdivision (d). This subdivision is revised to 
require that, where a party fails to file any response 
to interrogatories or a Rule 34 request, the 
discovering party should informally seek to obtain 
such responses before filing a motion for sanctions. 

The last sentence of this subdivision is revised to 
clarify that it is the pendency of a motion for 
protective order that may be urged as an excuse for a 
violation of subdivision (d). If a party's motion has 
been denied, the party cannot argue that its 
subsequent failure to comply would be justified. In 
this connection, it should be noted that the filing of 
a motion under Rule 26(c) is not self-executing--the 
relief authorized under that rule depends on obtaining 
the court's order to that effect. 

Subdivision (g). This subdivision is modified to 
conform to the revision of Rule 26(f). 

Rule 38. Jury Trial of Right 

1 * * * * 
2 (b) Deaand. Any party may demand a trial by 

3 jury of any issue triable of right by a jury by 

4 il.l..-serving upon the other parties a demand 

5 therefor in writing at any time after the 

6 commencement of the action and not later than 10 

1 days after the service of the last pleading 

8 directed to the issue, and (2) filing the demand 

9 as required by Rule 5(d). Such demand may be 
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10 indorsed upon a pleading of the party. 

11 • • • • 
12 (d) Waiver. The failure of a party to serve 

13 and file a demand as required by this rule aAa te 

14 file ice as re~i:rea 8y Rttle 5 ((I) constitutes a 

15 waiver by the party of trial by jury. A demand 

16 for trial by jury made as herein provided may not 

17 be withdrawn without the consent of the parties. 

COMMI1".rEE HODS 

Language requiring the filing of a jury demand as 
provided in subdivision (d) is added to subdivision 
(b) to eliminate an apparent ambiguity between the two 
subdivisions. For proper scheduling of cases, it is 
important that jury demands not only be served on 
other parties, but also be filed with the court. 

Rule 50. Judgment. a. a Mat.t.er of Law in Act.ion. ~ried 
by Jury; Alt.ernat.ive Mot.ion for Hew ~rial; 
Condit.ional Ruling. 

1 (a) Judgment. a. a Mat.t.er of Law. 

2 (1) If during a trial by jury a party 

3 has been fully heard-2n ~litft Eee,e.t te an 

4 issue and there is no legally sufficient 

5 evidentiary basis for a reasonable jury to 

6 have iettAa find for that party on wieh reapea.. 

7 .t& that issue, the court may determine the 

8 issue against that party and may grant a 

9 motion for judgment as a matter of law against 

http:Mat.t.er
http:Mat.t.er
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10 that party 8A _AY with respect to a claimr 

12 ~ or defense that cannot under the 


13 controlling law be maintained or defeated 


14 without a favorable finding on that issue. 


15 * * * * 


16 * * * * 


COMMITTEE NOTES 

This technical amendment corrects an ambiguity in 
the text of the 1991 revision of the rule, which, as 
indicated in the Notes, was not intended to change the 
existing standards under which "directed verdicts" 
could be granted. This amendment makes clear that 
judgments as a matter of law in jury trials may be 
entered against both plaintiffs and defendants and 
with respect to issues or defenses that may not be 
wholly dispositive of a claim or defense. 

Rule 52. Pinding. by the Court; Judgaent on Partial 
Pinding. 

1 * * * * 

2 (C) Judgaent on Partial Pinding.. If during 

3 a trial without a jury a party has been fully 

4 heard-2n wieft ~eepee~ ~e an issue and the court 

5 finds against the party on that issue, the court 

6 may enter judgment as a matter of law against 

7 that party eA aAY with respect to a claimr 

or defense that cannot under the controlling law 9 
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10 be maintained or defeated without a favorable 

11 finding on that issue, or the court may decline 

12 to render any judgment until the close of all the 

13 evidence. Such a judgment shall be supported by 

14 findings of fact and conclusions of law as 

15 required by subdivision (a) of this rule. 

COMMI!J!"I'EE NOTES 

This technical amendment corrects an ambiguity in 
the text of the 1991 revision of the rule, similar to 
the revision being made to Rule 50. This amendment 
makes clear that judgments as a matter of law in 
nonjury trials may be entered against both plaintiffs 
and defendants and with respect to issues or defenses 
that may not be wholly dispositive of a claim or 
defense. 

Rule 53. Kasters 

1 (a) Appointaent and eompensation. The court 

2 in which any action is pending may appoint a 

3 special master therein. As used in these rules, 

4 the word "master" includes a referee, an auditor, 

5 an examiner, and an assessor. The compensation 

6 to be allowed to a master shall be fixed by the 

7 court, and shall be charged upon such of the 

8 parties or paid out of any fund or subject matter 

9 of the action, which is in the custody and 

10 control of the court as the court may direct; 

11 provided that this provision for compensation 
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12 shall not apply when a United States magistrate 

13 judge is designated to serve as a master pttrettaft'E 

14 ,. Ti'le ~8, Vo.oGo S iai(8). The master shall 

15 not retain the master's report as security for 

16 the master's compensation; but when the party 

17 ordered to pay the compensation allowed by the 

18 court does not pay it after notice and within the 

19 time prescribed by the court, the master is 

20 entitled to a writ of execution against the 

21 delinquent party. 

22 (b) ltefereDce. A reference to a master shall 

23 be the exception and not the rule. In actions to 

24 be tried by a jury, a reference shall be made 

25 only when the issues are complicated; in actions 

26 to be tried without a jury, save in matters of 

27 account and of difficult computation of damages, 

28 a reference shall be made only upon a showing 

29 that some exceptional condition requires it. 

30 Upon the consent of the parties, a magistrate 

31 judge may be designated to serve as a special 

32 master without regard to the provisions of this 

33 subdivision. 

34 * * * * 
35 (f) ApplicatioD to Magistrate Judge. A 

36 magistrate judge is subject to this rule only 
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37 when the order referring a matter to the 

38 magistrate judge expressly provides that the 

39 reference is made under this rule. 

COMMI~E NOTES 

This revision is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 

Rule 54, Judgments; Costs 

1 * * * * 
2 (d) Costs: Attorneys' Fees, 

3 (1) Costs Other than Attorneys' Fees. 

4 Except when express provision therefor is made 

5 either in a statute of the United States or in 

6 theae rules, costa other than attorneys' fees 

7 ahall be allowed as of course to the 

8 prevailing party unless the court otherwise 

9 directs; but costs against the United States, 

10 its officers, and agencies shall be imposed 

11 only to the extent permitted by law. 

12 ~eosts may be taxed by the clerk on one day'S 

13 notice. On motion served within 5 days 

14 thereafter, the action of the clerk may be 

15 reviewed by the court. 

16 (2) Attorneys' Fees. 

17 CAl Claims for attorneys' fees and 
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18 related nontaxable expenses shall be made 

19 by motion unless the substantive law 

20 governing the action provides for the 

21 recovery of such fees as an element of 

22 damages to be proved at trial. 

23 eB) Unless otherwise provided by 

24 statute or order of the court, the motion 

25 must be filed and served no later than 14 

26 day, after entry of judgment; must 

27 specify the judgment and the statute, 

28 rule, or other grounds entitling the 

29 moving party to the award; and must state 

30 the amount or provide a fair estimate of 

31 the amount sought. I f directed by the 

32 court, the motion shall also disclose the 

33 terms of any agreement with respect to 

34 fee" ;0 be paid for the services for 

35 whl.;.;a claim is made. 

36 eC) On request of a party or class 

37 member« the court shall afford an 

38 opportunity for adversary submissions 

39 with respect to the motion in accordance 

40 with Rule 43(e) or Rule 78. The court 

41 may determine issues of liability for 

42 fees before receiving submissions bearing 
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43 on issues of evaluation of services for 

44 which liability is imposed by the court. 

45 The court shall find the facts and state 

46 its conclusions of law as provided in 

47 Rule 52(a), and a judgment shall be set 

48 forth in a separate document as provided 

49 in Rule 58. 

50 (D) By local rule the court may 

51 establish special procedures by which 

52 issues relating to such fees may be 

53 resolved without extensive evidentiary 

54 hearings. In addition, the court may 

55 refer issues relating to the value of 

56 services to a special master under Rule 

57 53 without regard to the provisions of 

58 subdivision (b) thereof and may refer a 

59 motion for attorneys' fees to a 

60 magistrate judge under Rule 72Cb) as if 

61 it were a dispositive pretrial matter. 

62 eE) The provisions of SUbparagraphs 

63 CAl through (D) do not apply to claims 

64 for fees and expenses as sanctions for 

65 violations of these rules or under 28 

66 U.S.C. S 1927. 
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COMKI'l'TBB HOTS. 

Subdivision rdl. This revision adds paragraph (2) 
to this subdivision to provide for a frequently 
recurring form of litigation not initially 
contemplated by the rules--disputes over the amount of 
attorneys' fees to be awarded in the large number of 
actions in which prevailing parties may be entitled to 
such awards or in which the court must determine a 
fees to be paid from a common fund. This revision 
seeks to harmonize and clarify procedures that have 
been developed through case law and local rules. 

Paragraph (1). Former subdivision (d), providing 
for taxation of costs by the clerk, is renumbered as 
paragraph (1) and revised to exclude applications for 
attorneys' fees. 

Paragraph (2). This new paragraph establishes a 
procedure for presenting claims for attorneys' fees, 
whether or not denominated as .. costs... It applies 
also to requests for reimbursement of expenses, not 
taxable as costs, when recoverable under governing law 
incident to the award of fees. Cf. West Virginia 
Univ. Hosp. v. Casey, U.S. (1991), holding, 
prior to the Civil Rights Act 0'r""1991, that expert 
witness fees were not recoverable under 42 U.S.C. S 
1988. As noted in subparagraph (A), it does not, 
however, apply to fees recoverable as an element of 
damages, as when sought under the terms of a contract; 
such damages typically are to be claimed in a pleading 
and may involve issues to be resolved by a jury. Nor, 
as provided in subparagraph (E), does it apply to 
awards of fees as sanctions authorized or mandated 
under these rules or under 28 U.S.C. S 1927. 

Subparagraph (8) provides a deadline for motions 
for attorneys' fee8--14 days after final judgment 
unless the court or a statute specifies some other 
time. One purpose of this proviSion is to assure that 
the opposing party is informed of the claim before the 
time for appeal has elapsed. Prior law did not 
prescribe any specific time limit on claims for 
attorneys' fees. White v. New Hampshire Dep' t of 
Employment Sec., 455 U.S. 445 (1982). In many nonjury 
cases the court will want to consider attorneys' fee 
issues immediately after rendering its judgment on the 
merits of the case. Note that the time for making 
claims is specifically stated in some legislation, 
such as the Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.C. S 
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2412(d)(1)(B) (30-day filing period). 

Prompt filing affords an opportunity for the court 
to resolve fee disputes shortly after trial, while the 
services performed are freshly in mind. It also 
enables the court in appropriate circumstances to make 
its ruling on a fee request in time for any appellate 
review of a dispute over fees to proceed at the same 
time as review on the merits of the case. 

Filing a motion for fees under this subdivision 
does not affect the finality or the appealability of 
a judgment, though revised Rule 58 provides a 
mechanism by which prior to appeal the court can 
suspend the finality to resolve a motion for fees. If 
an appeal on the merits of the case is taken, the 
court may rule on the claim for fees, may defer its 
ruling on the motion, or may deny the motion without 
prejudice, directing under subdivision (d)(2)(B) a new 
period for filing after the appeal has been resolved. 
A notice of appeal does not extend the time for filing 
a fee claim based on the initial judgment, but the 
court under subdivision (d) (2) (B) may effectively 
extend the period by permitting claims to be filed 
after resolution of the appeal. A new period for 
filing will automatically begin if a new judgment is 
entered following a reversal or remand by the 
appellate court or the granting of a motion under Rule 
59. 

The rule does not require that the motion be 
supported at the time of filing with the evidentiary 
material bearing on the fees. This material must of 
course be submitted in due course, according to such 
schedule as the court may direct in light of the 
circumstances of the case. What is required is the 
filing of a motion sufficient to alert the adversary 
and the court that there is a claim for fees and the 
amount of such fees (or a fair estimate). 

If directed by the court, the moving party is also 
required to disclose any fee agreement, including 
those between attorney and client, between attorneys 
sharing a fee to be awarded, and between adversaries 
made in partial settlement of a dispute where the 
settlement must be implemented by court action as may 
be required by Rules 23 (e) and 23.1 or other like 
provisions. With respect to the fee arrangements 
requiring court approval, the court may also by local 
rule require disclosure immediately after such 
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arrangements are agreed to. ~, Rule 5 of United 
States District Court for the Eastern District of New 
York; cf. In re "Agent orange" Product Liability 
Litigation (MOL 381), 611 F. SUppa 1452, 1464 
(E.D.N.Y.1985). 

In the settlement of class actions resulting in a 
common fund from which fees will be sought, courts 
frequently have required that claims for fees be 
presented in advance of hearings to consider approval 
of the proposed settlement. The rule does not affect 
this practice, as it permits the court to require 
submissions of fee claims in advance of entry of 
judgment. 

Subparagraph (C) assures the parties of an 
opportunity to make an appropriate presentation with 
respect to issues involving the evaluation of legal 
services. In some cases, an evidentiary hearing may 
be needed, but this is not required in every case. 
The amount of time to be allowed for the preparation 
of submissions both in support of and in opposition to 
awards should be tailored to the particular case. 

The court is explicitly authorized to make a 
determination of the liability for fees before 
receiving submissions by the parties bearing on the 
amount of an award. This option may be appropriate in 
actions in which the liability issue is doubtful and 
the evaluation issues are numerous and complex. 

The court may order disclosure of additional 
information, such as that bearing on prevailing local 
rates or on the appropriateness of particular services 
for which compensation is sought. 

On rare occasion, the court may determine that 
discovery under Rules 26-37 would be useful to the 
parties. Compare Rules Governing Section 2254 Cases 
in the U.S. District Courts, Rule 6. .§.U Note, 
Determining the Reasonableness of Attorneys' Fees--the 
Discoverability of Billing Records, 64 B.U.L. Rev. 241 
(1984). In complex fee disputes, the court may use 
case management techniques to limit the scope of the 
dispute or to facilitate the settlement of fee award 
disputes. 

Fee awards should be made in the form of a separate 
judgment under Rule 58 since such awards are subject 
to review in the court of appeals. To facilitate 
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review, the paragraph provides that the court set 
forth its findings and conclusions as under Rule 
52(a), though in most cases this explanation could be 
quite brief. 

subparagraph (D) explicitly authorizes the court to 
establish procedures facilitating the efficient and 
fair resolution of fee claims. A local rule, for 
example, might call for matters to be presented 
through affidavits, or might provide for issuance of 
proposed findings by the court, which would be treated 
as accepted by the parties unless objected to within 
a specified time. A court might also consider 
establishing a schedule reflecting customary fees or 
factors affecting fees within the community, as 
implicitly suggested by Justice O'Conner in 
Pennsylvania v. Delaware Valley Citizens' Council, 483 
u.S. 711, 733 (1987) (O'Conner, J., concurring) (how 
particular markets compensate for contingency). Cf. 
Thompson v. Kennickell, 710 F. Supp. 1 (D.D.C. 1989) 
(use of findings in other cases to promote 
consistency) • The parties, of course, should be 
permitted to show that in the circumstances of the 
case such a schedule should not be applied or that 
different hourly rates would be appropriate. 

The rule also explicitly permits, without need for 
a local rule, the court to refer issues regarding the 
amount of a fee award in a particular case to a master 
under Rule 53. The district judge may designate a 
magistrate judge to act as a master for this purpose 
or may refer a motion for attorneys' fees to a 
magistrate judge for proposed findings and 
recommendations under Rule 72(b). This authorization 
eliminates any controversy as to whether such 
references are permitted under Rule 53(b) as "matters 
of account and of difficult computation of damages" 
and whether motions for attorneys' fees can be treated 
as the equivalent of a dispositive pretrial matter 
that can be referred to a magistrate judge. For 
consistency and efficiency, all such matters might be 
referred to the same magistrate judge. 

Subparagraph (E) excludes from this rule the award 
of fees as sanctions under these rules or under 28 
U.S.C. S 1927. 
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Rule 56. Suaa&ry Jud~eDt 

1 <a) Pe. Glai ••••Of Claia.f aDd 

2 

5 ell,i1E'aliiaR af MlQ days fl!'a", liRe BalMleReelReRS af 

6 ehe aeeieR el!' afeel!' eer.... ise ef a ",eeieR fer 

7 s"lMIal!'Y ;; ..dgraeFlli By 'liRe ad....el!'se ,a1E'sy, "'EII' .. e \lisR 

8 ell' wHiRa .. e .\:lppert:iRf} affiaa",'ie. fer a l!I\:lftlftlary 

The court without a trial may 

11 enter summary judgment for or against a claimant 

12 with respect to a claim, counterclaim, cross

13 claim, or third-party claim, may summarily 

14 determine a defense, or may summarily determine 

15 an issue substantially affecting but not wholly 

16 dispositive of a claim or defense if summary 

17 adjudication as to the claim. defense. or issue 

18 is warranted as a matter of law because of facts 

19 not genuinely in dispute. In its order, or by 

20 separate opinion, the court shall recite the law 

21 and facts on which the summary adjudication is 

22 based. 

23 (at) Per Defesdis! Pan.,. A l'la1E''liy a~aiFieli 

24 'NRelR a alaiRl, sEUiFllie1E'elaiRl, er eress slaiRl is 

10 
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25 aeaell'liaa all' a aaalall'aliell'Y ,;wa!ifMaftli ie eewgAli !Ray, 

26 at! afty t!irtI., llIe'.'. wit!h ell' wit!hewt! .wppell't!iftg 

28 faval!' as ~e all el!' afty pal!'~ ~hel!'.ef. 

29 (b) Fact. Hot Genuinely in Di.pute. A fact 

30 ig not genuinely in dispute if it is stipulated 

31 or admitted by the parties who may be adversely 

32 affected thereby or if, on the basis of the 

33 evidence shown to be available for use at a 

34 trial, or the demonstrated lack thereof, and the 

35 burden of production or persuasion and standards 

36 applicable thereto, a party would be entitled at 

37 trial to a favorable judgment or determination 

38 with respect thereto as a matter of law under 

39 Rule 50. 

40 (C) Motion and Proceeding. Thereon. -......!'l'l!,hA<ee 

41 Rle."eft ehall se sel!'vea a~ leaeli lQ aaye 

42 4!;he t!irtle fiMee fel!' t!he heal!'iftg; 'l'he aa.'el!'se 

43 pal!'~Y pl!'iell' ~a ~he aay aE Aea1!'iftIJ !Ray sell'..'e 

44 appeaift, attieawit!e. 'l'h. ;ws9llleftt! eew,h4!; ehall 

45 sa H ~Ae pleaaift,a, 

47 a.iesiefts aft file, lia,e~Aell' wiliA 40Ae affiaa rd4os, 

48 if afty, shew 4!;hat t!hell'e is fte ,.ftwifte iss"e as te 

49 afty !Rat.erial faa40 afta t.Aat. ~Ae !Ravift, par40y ie 
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50 eaeielea ea a :;ttagtllaae as a Rla....al!' af la,,', A 

51 

52 lBe I!'eaael!'aa aa ..Aa isstta af lialBili..y alaae 

53 

54 &Matta" af aama,as, A party may move fgr summary 

55 adjudication at any time after the parties to be 

56 affected have made an appearance in the case and 

57 have had a reasonable opportunity to discover 

58 relevant evidence pertinent theretg that is not 

59 in their possessign gr under their cgntrol. 

60 Within 30 days after the motion is served, any 

61 other party may serve and file a response. 

62 (1) The motign shall, withgut argument, 

63 (AI describe the claims, defenses, or issues 

64 as to which summary adjudicatign is warranted, 

65 specifying the judgment gr determinatign 

66 sought; and (B) recite in separately numbered 

67 paragraphs the specific facts asserted to be 

68 not genuinely in dispute and gn the basis gf 

69 which the judgment or determination should be 

70 granted, citing the particular pages gr 

71 paragraphs of stipulations. admissions, 

72 interrogatorY answers, depos it ions, document s ( 

73 affidavits, or other materials supporting 

74 those assertions. 
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7S (2) A response shall. without argument, 

76 CA) state the extent« if any, to which the 

77 party agrees that summary adjudication is 

78 warranted, specifying the judgment or 

79 determination that should be entered; (8) 

80 indicate the extent to which the asserted 

81 facts recited in the motion are claimed to be 

82 false or in genuine dispute, citing the 

83 particular pages or paragraphs of any 

84 stipulations, admissions, interrogatory 

85 answers, depositions, documents, affidavits, 

86 or other materials supporting that contention; 

87 and (C) recite in separately numbered 

88 paragraphs any additional facts that preclude 

89 summary adjudication, citing the materials 

90 evidencing those facts. To the extent a party 

91 does not timely comply with clause (B) in 

92 challenging an asserted fact, it may be 

93 treated as having admitted that fact. 

94 (3) If a motion for summary adjudication 

9S or response is based to any extent on 

96 depositions, interrogatory answers. documents, 

97 affidavits, or other materials that have not 

98 been previously filed, the party shall append 

99 to its motion or response the pertinent 
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100 portions of auch materials. Only with leave 

101 of court may a party moving for sUmman 

102 adiudication supplement its supporting 

103 materials. 

104 (4) Argumenta supporting a party's 

lOS contentions as to the controlling law or the 

106 evidence respecting asserted facts shall be 

107 submitted by a separate memorandum at the time 

108 the party files its motion or response or at 

109 such other times as the court may permit or 

110 direct. 

111 (d) ea•• Rot Pully Adjudicated on Motion. If 

112 on motion under thia rule judgment ia not 

113 rendered upon the whole case or for all the 

114 relief aaked and a trial is necesaary, the court 

lIS 

116 plea."..,. a... .h. e,,'i.e.... ilefe.e i. a..a ily 

117 i ..ee••e,aei.., .eu..,el, .ftall if p.aeeieaele 

118 a••e••a".. \Hla. lIIa.e."a;&' fa... eMi.. ",i.he... 

121 8ftall eftel!'e"pe.. may enter lIIalte an order 

122 specifying the controlling law or the facts that 

123 appeal!' wiehe"e ,,,eaea..eial ee.. el!'e-..el!'ey are not 

124 genuinely in dispute, including the extent to 
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125 which liability or the amount of damages or other 

126 relief is not ift eeft~~eva~.y a dispute for trial, 

121 and directing such further proceedings in the 

128 action as are just. lIpaft ~he ,=~ial af ~he ae,=ieft 

129 lihe faalia Ba apeaified Bhall Be deelftea 

130 ea,=eli.haa, afta ~he ~~ial ehall ee eefta-.e~ea 

131 aaaeraift!}ly. Unless the order is modified by the 

132 court for good cause, the trial shall be 

133 conducted in accordance with the law so specified 

134 and by treating the facts so specified as 

135 established. An order that does not adjudicate 

136 all claims with respect to all parties may be 

131 entered as a final judgment to the extent 

138 permitted by Rule 54(b). 

139 (.) Fa.. al Alfida9i::•• , PII...... ~•••Hta.y'a.f....140 ..lI'li••4IMatters to Be COnsidered. 

141 SHppa~,=iftl} afta eppeaiftl} affiaavi,=a ahall Be Maae 

142 eft perseftal Itftev.'leEl!}e, shall seli fe~lih s-.eh faelie 

143 aa weHls ee a_iaaiele ift a .. iElaftea, afta ahall 

144 ehew affirMaliiveIy lihali lihe affiaftli is aempelieftli 

145 ~e ~eBeify ee ~he Maeee~a aeaees ~he~eift. Swe~ft 

146 er eerliiiied eepiea af all papere er parlie 

141 ehe1!'eef ~afe~1!'es ee 1ft aft aff1sa".'ie ehall ee 

148 ali...aahed 6here...e ell sellves lihere\Jilih. The ee-.II'" 

149 May pe~i,= affisavi,=e ee ee sHppleMeft,=ea e~ 
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150 eppesed sy depesi6ieRe, 

151 ifteerregaeoriee, or fureher af flda·..lee • Whoft a 

152 lIIe6ieR fer By_.ry ;ydlJRleR4o is lII.de aRd sypper6ed 

153 a. IIro... ided 1ft ehlB rula, aft ad'..er.a lIaref lIIay 

154 Ra40 rea. ypSR 40he lIIeEe allega6ieRs eE deRl.la af 

155 ehe ae....er.e parey! B IIle.aiftg, Bye ehe aa...e!'ee 

156 p.E,,"y! a EespaRse sy affiEl.... i4os eE aa e,,"hel'~"'ise 

157 p!'e...iaea iR ehie rule, lIIuae eee !al'eh epeeifie 

158 f.s,,"s sheulRg 6h.6 thel'e is a geRYiRe isaye feE 

159 e!'iah If ehe \luhe!'.e lIa!'ey aeea ftoe eo !'eepaftd, 

160 sy_al'Y ;YalJRleRt, if apPEapEla6e, ahall se 

161 eftee!'e. agaiftee ehe aa...e!'.e lIa!'ey. 

162 (1) Subject to paragraph (2), the court, 

163 in deciding whether an asserted fact is 

164 genuinely in dispute, shall consider 

165 stipulations, admissions, and, to the extent 

166 filed, the following: (A) depositions, 

167 interrogatory answers, and affidavits to the 

168 extent such evidence would be admissible if 

169 the deponent, person answering the 

170 interrogatory, or affiant were testifying at 

171 trial and, with respect to an affidavit, if it 

172 affirmatively shows that the affiant would be 

173 competent to testify to the matters stated 

174 therein; and (B) documentary evidence to the 
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175 extent such evidence would, if authenticated 

176 and shOWD to be an accurate copy of original 

177 documents, be admissible at trial in the light 

178 of other evidence. A party may rely upon its 

179 own pleadings, even if verified, only to the 

180 extent of allegations therein that are 

181 admitted by other parties. 

182 (2) The court is required to consider 

183 only those evidentiary materials called to its 

184 attention pursuant to subdivision (c) (1) or 

185 (c)(21. 

186 (f) When Evidence Affid••i'.....e Unavailable. 

187 Should it appear from the affidavit. of a party 

188 opposing ~A-motion for summary adjudication 

189 that the party cannot for .eaesfte e~a~ed p.eeeft6 

190 ey affidavit! fae'u eeseA'tial 'te ~".'tify 'the 

191 pa.~y!8 e"gei~i9ft good cause shown present 

192 materials needed to support that opposition, the 

193 court may ..efyee ~Ae appliea~ieft fa. ;"d~eA~ s. 

194 deny the motion, may permit an offer of proof, 

195 may order a continuance to permit affidavits to 

196 be obtained or depositions to be taken or 

197 discovery to be hadL or may make such other order 

198 as is just. 

199 (g) Affida.i68 Made ia Bad Pai6aCOnduct of 
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200 

201 satiisfa.tiiaA af ti1\e EUilWl!'ti ati aAY ti"e tihati aAY af 

202 ehe affidewies pl!'eeeft'ed p\tl!'e\taft' ,. 'hie l!'tlle 

203 a!!'e p!!'eseAtiea iA eaa faitih el!' s.lely fe!!' tiRe 

204 ptll!'p.se .f delay, 'he eetll!" ehall fel!"h:wi'h el!'8el!' 

205 ti1\. pa!!'tiy empleyiA, tihem tie pay tie ti1\e .ti1\e!!' 

206 pal!"y tiRe aJftetlA'k ef 'khe l!'eaeeftHle eMpel'l:See 'wRie1\ 

207 ti1\e filiA' .f ti1\e affiaa'.r.itis .a\tsea tihe .ti1\e!!' 

208 pal!'tiy 'ke il'l:8t1l!', ifteltl8ift, l!'eaeeRHle a'k'kel!'ftey'e 

209 fees, aRa al'l:y .ffel'l:aiA, pa!!'tiy .l!' ....tia:l!'Rey may ee 

210 ad;tldged g\til'ky ef eeft'keRlp'k, The court (1) may 

211 specify the period for filing motions for summary 

212 adjudication with respect to particular claims, 

213 defenses, or issues; (2) may enlarge or shorten 

214 the time for responding to motions for summary 

215 adjudication, after considering the opportunity 

216 ~or discovery and the time reasonably needed to 

217 obtain or submit pertinent materials; (3) may on 

218 its own initiative direct the parties to show 

219 cause within a reasonable period why summary 

220 adjudication based on specified facts should not 

221 be entered; and (4) may conduct a hearing to 

222 consider further arguments, rule on the 

223 admissibility of evidence, or receive oral 

224 testimony to clarify whether an asserted fact is 

http:ptll!'p.se
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225 genuinely in dilpute. 

COMMI'l."rEB HO'l'BS 

Purpose of Revision. This revision is intended to 
enhance the utility of the summary judgment procedure 
as a means to avoid the time and expense of discovery, 
preparation for trial, and trial itself as to matters 
that, considering the evidence to be presented and 
received at trial, can have but one outcome--while at 
the same time assuring that parties are not deprived 
of a fair opportunity to show that a trial is needed 
to resolve such matters. 

The current caption, "Summary Judgment," is 
retained. However, the revised rule, like the former 
rule, also covers decisions that, by resolving only 
defenses or issues not dispositive of a claim, are 
more properly viewed as "summary determinations." The 
text of the revised rule adds language to clarify that 
it applies to both types of "summary adjudications." 

In various parts, the revision (1) eliminates 
ambiguities and inconsistencies within the rule; (2) 
expresses a single and consistent standard, as has 
been developed through case law, for determining when 
summary adjudication is permitted; (3) establishes 
national procedures to facilitate fair consideration 
of motions for summary adjudication, with the purpose 
of eliminating the need for local rules on this 
subject; and (4) addresses various gaps in the rule 
that have sometimes frustrated its intended purposes. 

Subdivision (al. This subdivision combines the 
provisions previously contained in subdivisions (a) 
and (b). It adds third-party claims to the list of 
claims subject to disposition by summary judgment, but 
deletes (as surplusage) the specific reference to 
declaratory judgments. The former provisions allowed 
motions for "summary judgment" as to "any part" of a 
claim; the revision permits summary determination of 
an "issue substantially affecting but not wholly 
dispositive" of a claim or defense--the point being 
that motions affecting only part of a claim or defense 
should not be filed unless summary adjudication would 
have some significant impact on discovery, trial, or 
settlement. 

The revised language makes clear at the outset of 
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the rule that summary adjudication--whether as summary 
judgment or as a summary determination of a defense or 
issue--is permissible only when warranted as a matter 
of law, and not when it would involve deciding genuine
factual disputes. When so warranted, the judgment or 
determination may be entered as to all affected 
parties, not just those who may have filed the motion 
or responses. When the court has concluded as the 
result of one motion that certain facts are not 
genuinely in dispute, there is no reason to require 
additional motions by or with respect to other parties 
who have had the opportunity to support or oppose that 
motion and whose rights depend on those same facts. 

When these standards are met, the court should 
ordinarily enter the appropriate summary disposition.
However, the court is not always required to enter a 
summary adjudication that would be permissible under 
the rule. Despite the apparently mandatory language 
of the former rule, case law has recognized a measure 
of discretion in the trial court to deny summary 
judgments in a variety of circumstances. ~ lOA 
Wright, Killer & Kane, Federal Practice and Procedure 
S 2728 (1983). The purpose of the revision is not to 
discourage summary judgment, but to bring the language 
of the rule into conformity with this practice. 

The extent of this discretion to deny summary
adjudication is affected by many factors and will vary 
from case to case. The court has broad discretion to 
reject summary resolution of non-dispositive issues or 
defenses that will not significantly affect the scope
of discovery, the potential for settlement, or the 
length and complexity of trial. The court has less 
discretion when the requested summary judgment would 
resolve all claims made by or against a party. And 
there are some situations in which, typically because 
of substantive policies, the court may have little or 
no discretion to deny summary adjudication that 
satisfies the standards of this rule. For example, 
persons protected by official or qualified immunity 
are to be relieved from the burdens of trial and 
pretrial proceedings as soon as such defenses can be 
fairly established, and a denial of summary judgment 
in such cases is immediately appealable under current 
law. See, e.g., Kitchell v. Forsyth, 472 U.S. 511 
(1985) (denial of qualified immunity defense). 
Similar policies with respect to certain .~irst 
Amendment issues may also effectively precluae the 
court from justifying its denial of summary judgment 
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as an exercise of discretion. 

The court is directed to indicate the factual and 
legal basis if it grants summary judgment or summarily 
determines a defense or issue. A lengthy recital is 
not required, but a brief explanation is needed to 
inform the parties (and potentially an appellate 
court) what are the critical facts not in genuine 
dispute, on the basis of which summary adjudication is 
appropriate. An opinion should also be prepared if 
the court s denial of summary judgment would bet 

immediately appealable, as when denying the qualified 
immunity defense. The determination that a fact is or 
is not in genuine dispute is, when reviewed on appeal, 
treated as a question of law. 

subdivision (b). The standards stated in this 
subdivision for determining whether a fact is 
genuinely in dispute are essentially those developed 
over time, culminating in Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 
477 U.S. 317 (1986), and Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, 
~, 477 U.S. 242 (1986). While no change in these 
standards is intended by the revision, the rule 
clarifies that the obligation to consider only matters 
potentially admissible at trial applies not just to 
affidavits, but also to other evidentiary materials 
submitted in support of or opposition to summary 
adjudication. The rule adopts the standard prescribed 
in revised Rule 50 for judgments as a matter of law 
(formerly known as directed verdicts) in jury trials 
to emphasize that, even in nonjury cases, the court is 
not permitted under Rule 56 to make credibility 
choices among conflicting items of evidence about 
which reasonable persons might disagree. 

Subdivision (cl. Revised subdivision (c) provides 
a structure for presentation and consideration of 
motions for summary adjudication, and should displace 
in large part the numerous local rules spawned by 
def iciencies in the former rule. Adoption of this 
structure is not intended to create procedural 
pitfalls to deprive parties of trial with respect to 
facts in genuine dispute, but rather to provide a 
framework enabling the courts to discharge more 
effectively their responsibility in deciding whether 
such controversies exist. 

A primary benefit of summary adjudication is 
elimination of ultimately wasteful discovery and other 
preparation for trial. For this reason, early filing 
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of a motion for summary adjudication may be desirable 
in many cases. However, if a party will need evidence 
from other persons in order to show that a fact is in 
genuine dispute, it should have a reasonable 
opportunity for discovery respecting those matters 
before being confronted with a motion for summary 
judgment or summary determination. It should also 
have a sufficient time--ordinarily more than the 10 
days specified in the prior rule--to marshal and 
present its evidentiary materials to the court. The 
times specified in the revised rule for filing motions 
for summary adjudication and responses to such motions 
incorporate these prinCiples. 

Paragraphs (1) and (2) prescribe a format for 
motions for summary adjudication and responses 
thereto. They are to be non-argumentative, for 
arguments are to be presented in separate memorandums 
under paragraph (4). They must be specific, 
particularly with respect to the facts asserted to be 
not in genuine dispute. They must provide a reference 
to the specific portions of any evidentiary materials 
relied upon to support a contention that a fact is or 
is not in genuine dispute; failure to do so will, 
under revised subdivision (e), relieve the court of 
the obligation to consider such materials. 

Pertinent portions of evidentiary materials not 
previously filed or subject to judicial notice must be 
attached to the motion or response. As under the 
prior rule, a movant must obtain leave of court to 
supplement its supporting materials because late 
filing may prejudice other parties or merit an 
extension of time for responses. The requirement to 
obtain leave of court applies only to evidentiary 
materials, and not to supplemental or reply 
memorandums and arguments filed under paragraph (4). 

The requirement that motions for summary 
adjudication contain cross-references to evidentiary 
materials and be accompanied by pertinent portions of 
such materials not previously filed is not directly 
applicable when the movant contends that there is no 
admissible evidence to support a fact as to which 
another party has the burden of proof. In such 
situations the motion should recite and, to the extent 
feasible demonstrate, that there is no such 
evidentiary support for that fact, and the opposing 
parties will have the obligation to show in their 
responses the existence of such evidence. 
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A response to a motion for summary adjudication-
formally recognized for the first time in this 
revision--can be filed by any party and can take 
several forms. In multiple-party cases a party 
similarly situated to the movant may merely wish to 
adopt the position of the movant in its response. The 
parties to be adversely affected by the judgment or 
determination sought in the motion may agree that the 
asserted facts, or some of them, are true but claim 
that, because of a different view regarding the 
controlling law, summary judgment or summary 
determination in their favor is warranted. 
Frequently, of course, the parties to be adversely 
affected by the judgment or determination sought in 
the motion will oppose the grant of any summary 
adjudication, either because of a different view of 
the law or because some of the asserted facts are 
believed to be false or at least in genuine dispute or 
because there are additional facts rendering the 
asserted facts not dispositive of the claim, defense, 
or issue. Subdivision (c)(2) is written to 
accommodate any of these possibilities. Of course, a 
party may also file a separate cross motion for 
summary adjudication if there are other facts asserted 
to be not in genuine dispute on the basis of which it 
is entitled to a favorable judgment or determination 
as a matter of law. 

A party is not required to file a response to a 
summary adjudication motion. The failure to make a 
timely response, however, may be deemed an admission 
of the asserted facts specified in the motion (though 
not an admission as to the controlling law). If it 
contests an asserted fact specified in the motion 
either because it is false or at least in genuine 
dispute, the party must file a timely response that 
indicates the extent of disagreement with the movant· s 
statement of the fact and provides reference to any 
evidentiary materials supporting its position not 
cited by the moving party. Failure to do so may 
result in the fact being deemed admitted for purposes 
of the pending action. As under Rule 36, if only a 
portion of an asserted fact (or the preCise wording of 
the fact) is denied, the responding party must 
indicate the nature of the disagreement. 

The substance of the last sentence of former 
subdivision (C), relating to partial summary judgments 
on issues of liability, has been incorporated into the 
revision of subdivision (d). 
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Subdivision Cd). The revision provides that, when 
a court denies summary adjudication in the form sought 
by a movant, it may--but is no longer required to-
enter an order specifying which facts are without 
genuine dispute and accordingly are thereafter to be 
treated as established. The revision also permits a 
court to enter rulings as to legal propositions to 
control further proceedings, subject to its power to 
modify the ruling for good cause. Finally, the 
revision makes explicit that "partial summary 
judgments" may be entered as final judgments to the 
extent permitted by Rule 54(b). Although not 
explicitly addressed in the rule, denial of summary 
adjudication (or granting of partial summary judgment) 
is ordinarily an interlocutory order not subject to 
the law-of-the-case doctrine; and the court is not 
precluded from reconsidering its ruling or considering 
a new motion, as may be appropriate because of 
developments in the case or changes of law. The rule 
is not intended to alter case law that permits 
immediate appeal of the denial of summary judgment in 
limited circumstances. See, e.g., Mitchell v. 
Forsyth, 472 U. S. 511 (1985) (denial of qualified 
immunity defense). 

Confusion was caused by the reference in the former 
provisions to a "hearing on the motion." While oral 
argument on a motion for summary adjudication is often 
desirable--and is explicitly authorized in subdivision 
(g) (4)--the court is not precluded from conSidering 
such motions solely on the basis of written 
submissions. 

Subdivision Ie). Implementing the principle stated 
in subdivision (b) that the court should consider (in 
addition to facts stipulated or admitted) only matters 
that would be admissible at trial, this subdivision 
prescribes rules for determining the potential 
admissibility of materials submitted in support of or 
opposition to summary adjudication. Facts are 
admitted for purposes of Rule 56 not only as provided 
in Rule 36, but also if stated, acknowledged, or 
conceded by a party in pleadings, motions, or briefs, 
or in statements when appearing before the court, as 
during a conference under Rule 16. 

The admissibility of depositions, answers to 
interrogatories, and affidavits should be determined 
as if the deponent, person answering interrogatories, 
or affiant were testifying in person, with the proviso 
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that an affidavit must affirmatively show that the 
affiant would be competent (~, have personal 
knowledge) to testify. For purposes of Rule 56 a 
declaration under penalty of perjury signed in the 
manner authorized by 28 U.S.C. S 1746 should be 
treated the same as a notarized affidavit. 

Independent authentication of documentary evidence 
is not required--submission of the materials under the 
rule should be treated as sufficient authentication. 
Similarly I independent evidence that the materials 
submitted are accurate copies of the originals is not 
required. However, if other evidence would be 
required at trial to establish admissibility--such as 
the foundation for business records--the party 
presenting such records should provide the supporting 
evidence through deposition, interrogatory answers, or 
affidavits. As permitted under Rule 1006 of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence, voluminous data should be 
submitted by means of an affidavit summarizing the 
data and offering, if not previously provided, access 
to the underlying data. 

Subdivision (e) (2) provides that the court is 
required to consider only the materials called to its 
attention by the parties. Subdivisions (C) (1) and 
(c) (2) impose a duty on the litigants to identify 
support for their contentions regarding the evidence; 
this provision prevents a party from identifying a 
potential conflict in evidence for the first time on 
appeal. The failure of a movant to provide such 
references would justify denial of the motion. 

Subdivision (f). Extensions of time to oppose 
summary adjudication should be less frequent than 
under the former rule because of new restrictions as 
to when such motions can be filed and the longer time 
allowed for the response. A request should be 
presented by an affidavit which, under the revised 
rule, must reflect good cause for the inability to 
comply with the stated time requirements. The revised 
rule also permits the court to accept an offer of 
proof where a party shows in its affidavit that it is 
currently unable to procure supporting materials in a 
form that would satisfy the requirements of 
subdivision (e). 

Subdivision (a). The new provisions of subdivision 
(g) give explicit recognition to powers of the court 
in conducting proceedings to resolve motions under 
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Rule 56 that were probably implicit prior to the 
revision. 

subdivision (g)(l) recognizes the power of the 
court to fix schedules for the filing of motions for 
summary adjudication. At a scheduling conference the 
court may wish to consider establishing such a 
schedule to preclude premature or tardy motions and to 
focus early discovery on potentially dispositive 
matters. 

Subdivision (g)(2) recognizes the court's power to 
change the time within which parties may respond to 
motions for summary judgment or summary 
determinations. Depending on the circumstances, 
particularly the extent to which discovery has or has 
not been afforded or available, the extent to which 
the facts have been stipulated or admitted, and the 
imminence of trial, the 30-day period prescribed in 
subdivision (C) may be lengthened or shortened. 

Subdivision (g)(3) permits the court to initiate an 
inquiry into the appropriateness of summary 
adjudication. Such an inquiry may be initiated in an 
order setting a conference under Rule 16 or might 
arise as a result of discussions during such a 
conference. In any event, the parties must be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to marshal and 
submit evidentiary materials if they assert facts are 
in genuine dispute and to present legal arguments 
bearing on the appropriateness of summary 
adjudication. 

Subdivision (g) (4) addresses the power of the court 
to conduct hearings relating to summary adjudications. 
One such purpose would be to hear oral arguments 
supplementing the written submissions. Another would 
be to make determinations under Federal Rule of 
Evidence 104(a) regarding the admissibility of 
materials submitted on a Rule 56 motion. A third 
purpose would be to hear testimony, as under Rule 
43(e), to clarify ambiguities in the submitted 
materials--for example, to clarify inconsistencies 
within a person's deposition or between an affidavit 
and the affiant's deposition testimony. In such 
circumstances, the evidentiary hearing is held not to 
allow credibility choices between conflicting evidence 
but simply to determine just what the person's 
testimony is. Explicit authorization for this type of 
evidentiary hearing is not intended to supplant the 
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court's power to schedule separate trials under Rule 
42(b) on issues that involve credibility and weight of 
evidence. 

The former provisions of subdivision (g), providing 
sanctions when "affidavits • • • are presented in bad 
faith or solely for the purpose of delay," have been 
eliminated as unnecessary in view of the amendments to 
Rule 11. The provisions of revised Rule 11 apply not 
only to affidavits but also to motions, responses, 
briefs, and other supporting materials submitted under 
Rule 56. Motions for summary adjudication should not 
be filed merely to "educate" the court or as a 
discovery device intended to flush out the evidence of 
an opposing party. 

Rule 58. Entry of Judgaent 

1 Subject to the provisions of Rule 54(b): (1) 

2 upon a general verdict of a jury, or upon a 

3 decision by the court that a party shall recover 

4 only a sum certain or costs or that all relief 

5 shall be denied, the clerk, unless the court 

6 otherwise orders, shall forthwith prepare, sign, 

7 and enter the judgment without awaiting any 

8 direction by the court; (2) upon a dec is ion by 

9 the court granting other relief, or upon a 

10 special verdict or a general verdict accompanied 

11 by answers to interrogatories, the court shall 

12 promptly approve the form of the judgment, and 

13 the clerk shall thereupon enter it. Every 

14 judgment shall be set forth on a separate 

15 document. A judgment is effective only when so 
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16 set forth and when entered as provided in Rule 

17 79 <a) • Entry of the judgment shall not be 

18 delayed fe. tifte tiald.1l1) af aastis, nor the time for 

19 appeal extended, in order to tax costs or award 

20 fees, except that, when a timely motion for 

21 attorneys' fees is made under Rule 54(d)(2}, the 

22 court. before a notice of appeal has been filed 

23 and has become effective. may order that the 

24 motion have the same effect under Rule 4 (a) (41 of 

25 the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure as a 

26 t~mely motion under Rule 59. Attorneys shall not 

27 submit forms of judgment except upon the 

28 direction of the court, and these directions 

29 shall not be given as a matter of course. 

COMMlrrEE NOTES 

Ordinarily the pendency or post-judgment filing of 
a claim for attorney's fees will not affect the time 
for appeal from the underlying judgment. See Budinich 
v. Becton Dickinson & Co., 486 U.S. 196 (1988). 
Particularly if the claim for fees involves 
substantial issues or is likely to be affected by the 
appellate deciSion, the district court may prefer to 
defer consideration of the claim for fees until after 
the appeal is resolved. However, in many cases it may 
be more efficient to decide fee questions before an 
appeal is taken so that appeals relating to the fee 
award can be heard at the same time as appeals 
relating to the merits of the case. This revision 
permits, but does not require, the court to delay the 
finality of the judgment for appellate purposes under 
revised Fed. R. App. P. 4(a) until the fee dispute is 
decided. To accomplish this result requires entry of 
an order by the district court before the time a 
notice of appeal becomes effective for appellate 
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purpoBeB. If the order iB entered, the motion for 
attorney'B feeB iB treated in the Bame manner aB a 
timely motion under Rule 59. 

Rule 7lA. Cond8lUlation Of Property 

1 * * * * 
2 (d) Process. 

3 * * * * 
4 (3) Service of Kotice. 

5 (~) Personal service. PerBonal 

6 Bervice of the notice (but without copieB 

7 of the complaint) shall be made in 

8 accordance with Rule 4(8) afta (a) upon a 

9 defendant whose residence iB known and 

10 who resides within the United States or 

11 i~. ~erri~eries er ifts",lar Iteeeeeeiefts 

12 afta ~JAeSe l!'esiaeftse is llftB~lft a territory 

13 Bubject to the adminiBtrative or judicial 

14 jurisdiction of the United StateB. 

15 Service by Publication. 

16 * * * * 
17 (4) Return; bendaent. Proof of Bervice 

18 of the notice Bhall be made and amendment of 

19 the notice or proof of itB Bervice allowed in 

20 the manner provided for the return and 

21 amendment of the BummonB under Rule 4(~) afte 
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22 +fit. 

23 * * * * 

COMMITTEB HOTES 

The references to the subdivisions of Rule 4 are 
deleted in light of the revision of that rule. 

Rule 72. Magistrat.. Judges; Pretrial Orders 

1 (a) Hondispositive Matters. A magistrate 

2 judge to whom a pretrial matter not dispositive 

3 of a claim or defense of a party is referred to 

4 hear and determine shall promptly conduct such 

5 proceedings as are required and when appropriate 

6 enter into the record a written order setting 

7 forth the disposition of the matter. Within 10 

8 days after being served with a copy of the 

9 magistrate..Le judge's order I a party may serve and 

10 file objections to the order; a party may not 

11 thereafter assign as error a defect in the 

12 magistrate..Le judge' s order to which objection was 

13 not timely made. The district judge to whom the 

14 case is assigned shall consider such objections 

15 and shall modify or set aside any portion of the 

16 magistrate-Le judge's order found to be clearly 

17 erroneous or contrary to law. 

18 (b) Dispositive Motions and Prisoner 
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19 Petitions. A magistrate judge assigned without 

20 consent of the parties to hear a pretrial matter 

21 dispositive of a claim or defense of a party or 

22 a prisoner petition challenging the conditions of 

23 confinement shall promptly conduct such 

24 proceedings as are required. A record shall be 

25 made of all evidentiary proceedings before the 

26 magistrate judge, and a record may be made of 

27 such other proceedings as the magistrate judge 

28 deems necessary. The magistrate judge shall 

29 enter into the record a recommendation for 

30 disposition of the matter, including proposed 

31 findings of fact when appropriate. The clerk 

32 shall forthwith mail copies to all parties. 

33 A party objecting to the recommended 

34 disposition of the matter shall promptly arrange 

35 for the transcription of the record, or portions 

36 of it as all parties may agree upon or the 

37 magistrate judge deems suffiCient, unless the 

38 district judge otherwise directs. Within 10 days 

39 after being served with a copy of the recommended 

40 disposition, a party may serve and file specific, 

41 written objections to the proposed findings and 

42 recommendations. A party may respond to another 

43 party' s objections within 10 days after being 
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44 served with a copy thereof. The district judge 

45 to whom the case is assigned shall make a de novo 

46 determination upon the record, or after 

47 additional evidence, of any portion of the 

48 magistrat&-!-e judge' s disposition to which 

49 specific written objection has been made in 

50 accordance with this rule. The district judge 

51 may accept, reject, or modify the recommended 

52 decision, receive further evidence, or recommit 

53 the matter to the magistrate judge with 

54 instructions. 

COMMlftEB HOTES 

This reVl.Sl.on is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 

Rul. 73. Kagi.trat.. Judqe.; Trial by Con••nt and 
Appeal Option. 

1 (a) Power.; Procedure. When specially 

2 designated to exercise such jurisdiction by local 

3 rule or order of the district court and when all 

4 parties consent thereto, a magistrate judge may 

5 exercise the authority provided by Title 28, 

6 U.S.C. S 636(c) and may conduct any or all 

7 proceedings, including a jury or nonjury trial, 

8 in a civil case. A record of the proceedings 

9 shall be made in accordance with the requirements 

http:reVl.Sl.on
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10 of Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c)(7). 

11 (b) COn..nt. When a magistrate judge has 

12 been designated to exercise civil trial 

13 jurisdiction, the clerk shall give written notice 

14 to the parties of their opportunity to consent to 

15 the exercise by a magistrate judge of civil 

16 jurisdiction over the case, as authorized by 

17 Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c). If, within the period 

18 specified by local rule, the parties agree to a 

19 magistrateJ-e judge's exercise of such authority, 

20 they shall execute and file a joint form of 

21 consent or separate forms of consent setting 

22 forth such election. 

23 Ne-Ldistrict judge, magistrate judge, or 

24 other court official shall aei!:eMpi!: ee perBl:laee er 

25 ifUitU1S a paE'tiy tie ••RBeRti tie a E'efereREle ef a 

26 e1-.-i1 mai!:eer ee a lIIagiSi!:raee I:IReer ehie rl:l1e, Rer 

27 ~ may again advise the parties of the 

28 availability of the magistrate judge. but. in so 

29 doing, shall also advise the parties that they 

30 are free to withhold consent without adverse 

31 substantive consequences. ~ district judge or 

32 magistrate judge shall not be informed of a 

33 party's response to the clerk's notification, 

34 unless all parties have consented to the referral 
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35 of the matter to a magistrate judge. 

36 The district judge, for good cause shown on 

37 the judge's lIIe6ieR own initiative, or under 

38 extraordinary circumstances shown by a party, may 

39 vacate a reference of a civil matter to a 

40 magistrate judge under this subdivision. 

41 (c) Noraal Appeal Route. In accordance with 

42 Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c)(3), unless the parties 

43 otherwise agree to the optional appeal route 

44 provided for in subdivision (d) of this rule, 

45 appeal from a judgment entered upon direction of 

46 a magistrate judge in proceedings under this rule 

47 will lie to the court of appeals as it would from 

48 a judgment of the district court. 

49 (d) Optional Appeal Route. In accordance 

50 with Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c) (4), at the time of 

51 reference to a magistrate judge, the parties may 

52 consent to appeal on the record to a district 

S3 judge of the 8i86.ie6 court and thereafter, by 

S4 petition only, to the court of appeals. 

COMMI'l"I'EE NOTES 

This reVl.Sl.on is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 
The Act requires that, when being reminded of the 
availability of a magistrate judge, the parties be 
advised that withholding of consent will have no 
"adverse substantive consequences." They may, 
however, be advised if the withholding of consent will 

http:reVl.Sl.on
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have the adverse procedural consequence of a potential 
delay in trial. 

aule 74. Method of Appeal Fro. Magistrate Judge to 
District Judge UAder ~itle 28, U.S.C. S 636(c)(4) 
aAd aule 73(d) 

1 (a) WheA ~akeA. When the parties have 

2 elected under Rule 73(d) to proceed by appeal to 

3 a district judge from an appealable decision made 

4 by a magistrate judge under the consent 

5 provisions of Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c)(4), an 

6 appeal may be taken from the decision of a 

7 magistrate judge by filing with the clerk of the 

8 district court a notice of appeal within 30 days 

9 of the date of entry of the judgment appealed 

10 from; but if the United States or an officer or 

11 agency thereof is a party, the notice of appeal 

12 may be filed by any party within 60 days of such 

13 entry. If a timely notice of appeal is filed by 

14 a party, any other party may file a notice of 

15 appeal within 14 days thereafter, or within the 

16 time otherwise prescribed by this subdivision, 

17 whichever period last expires. 

18 The running of the time for filing a notice of 

19 appeal is terminated as to all parties by the 

20 timely filing of any of the following motions 

21 with the magistrate judge by any party, and the 
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22 full time for appeal from the judgment entered by 

23 the magistrate judge commences to run anew from 

24 entry of any of the following orders: (1) 

25 granting or denying a motion for judgment under 

26 Rule 50(b); (2) granting or denying a motion 

27 under Rule 52 (b) to amend or make additional 

28 findings of fact, whether or not an alteration of 

29 the judgment would be required if the motion is 

30 granted; (3) granting or denying a motion under 

31 Rule S9 to alter or amend the judgment; (4) 

32 denying a motion for a new trial under Rule 59. 

33 An interlocutory decision or order by a 

34 magistrate judge which, if made by a district 

35 judge ef tfte eieeriee ee~re, could be appealed 

36 under any provision of law, may be appealed to a 

37 district judge ef £fte eieeriee ee~re by filing a 

38 notice of appeal within 15 days after entry of 

39 the decision or order, provided the parties have 

40 elected to appeal to a district judge ef £Ae 

41 eil!ltsJ!'ie£ ee~rt; under Rule 73 (d). An appeal of 

42 such interlocutory decision or order shall not 

43 stay the proceedings before the magistrate judge 

44 unless the magistrate judge or district judge 

45 shall so order. 

46 Upon a showing of excusable neglect, the 
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47 magistrate judge may extend the time for filing 

48 a notice of appeal upon motion filed not later 

49 than 20 days after the expiration of the time 

50 otherwise prescribed by this rule. 

51 * * * * 

52 (c) Stay Pending Appeal. Upon a showing that 

53 the magistrate judge has refused or otherwise 

54 failed to stay the judgment pending appeal to the 

55 district judge under Rule 73 (d), the appellant 

56 may make application for a stay to the district 

57 judge with reasonable notice to all parties. The 

58 stay may be conditioned upon the filing in the 

59 district court of a bond or other appropriate 

60 security. 

61 * * * * 

COMMITTEE NOTES 

This reVl.Sl.on is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 

Rule 75. Proceedings on Appeal Proa Magistrate Judge 
to District Judge Under Rule 73(d) 

1 * * * * 
2 (b) Record on Appeal. 

3 (1) eoaposition. The original papers 

4 and exhibits filed with the clerk of the 

5 district court, the transcript of the 

http:reVl.Sl.on
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6 proceedings, if any, and the docket entries 

7 shall constitute the record on appeal. In 

8 lieu of this record the parties, within 10 

9 days after the filing of the notice of appeal, 

10 may file a joint statement of the case showing 

11 how the issues presented by the appeal arose 

12 and were decided by the magistrate judge, and 

13 setting forth only so many of the facts 

14 averred and proved or sought to be proved as 

15 are essential to a decision of the issues 

16 presented. 

17 (2) Transcript. Within 10 days after 

18 filing the notice of appeal the appellant 

19 shall make arrangements for the production of 

20 a transcript of such parts of the proceedings 

21 as the appellant deems necessary. Unless the 

22 entire transcript is to be included, the 

23 appellant, within the time provided above, 

24 shall serve on the appellee and file with the 

25 court a description of the parts of the 

26 transcript which the appellant intends to 

27 present on the appeal. If the appellee deems 

28 a transcript of other parts of the proceedings 

29 to be necessary, within 10 days after the 

30 service of the statement of the appellant, the 
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31 appellee shall serve on the appellant and file 

32 with the court a designation of additional 

33 parts to be included. The appellant shall 

34 promptly make arrangements for inclusion of 

35 all such parts unless the magistrate judge, 

36 upon motion, exempts the appellant from 

37 providing certain parts, in which case the 

38 appellee may provide for their transcription. 

39 (3) Statement in Lieu of Transcript. If 

40 no record of the proceedings is available for 

41 transcription, the parties shall, within 10 

42 days after the filing of the notice of appeal, 

43 file a statement of the evidence from the best 

44 available means to be submitted in lieu of a 

45 transcript. If the parties cannot agree they 

46 shall submit a statement of their differences 

47 to the magistrate judge for settlement. 

48 * * * * 

COMMITTEE NOTES 

This reVl.Sl.on is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 

Rule 76. Judgment of the District Judge on the Appeal 
Under Rule 73(d) and Costs 

1 <a) Entry of Judgment. When the parties have 

2 elected under Rule 73(d) to appeal from a 

http:reVl.Sl.on
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3 judgment of the magistrate judge to a district 

4 judge, the clerk shall prepare, sign, and enter 

5 judgment in accordance with the order or decision 

6 of the district judge following an appeal from a 

7 judgment of the magistrate iudge, unless the 

8 district judge directs otherwise. The clerk 

9 shall mail to all parties a copy of the order or 

10 decision of the district judge. 

11 * * * * 

12 (c) costs. Except as otherwise provided by 

13 law or ordered by the district judge, costs shall 

14 be taxed against the losing party; if a judgment 

15 of the magistrate judge is affirmed in part or 

16 reversed in part, or is vacated, costs shall be 

17 allowed only as ordered by the district judge. 

18 The cost of the transcript, if necessary for the 

19 determination of the appeal, and the premiums 

20 paid for bonds to preserve rights pending appeal 

21 shall be taxed as costs by the clerk. 

COMMlftEE NO'rES 

This revision is made to conform the rule to 
changes made by the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 
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APPEHDII OF FORMS 

Fora lAo Notice of Law.uit anel aeque.t for Waiver of 
Service of Sumaon. 

TO: w 
[as of (C) 

A lawsuit has been commenced against you (or the 
entity on whose behalf you are addressed). A copy of 
the complaint is attached to this notice. It has been 
filed in the United States District Court for the 

ID) and has been assigned docket 
number __~ap~________ 

This is not a formal summons or notification from 
the court, but rather my request that you sign and 
return the enclosed waiver of service in order to save 
the cost of serving you with a judicial summons and an 
additional copy of the complaint. The cost of service 
will be avoided if I receive a signed copy of the 
waiver within (F) days after the date designated 
below as the date on which this Notice and Request is 
sent. I enclose a stamped and addressed envelope (or 
other means of cost-free return) for your use. An 
extra copy of the waiver is also attached for your 
records. 

If you comply with this request and return the 
signed waiver, it will be filed with the court and no 
summons will be served on you. The action will then 
proceed as if you had been served on the date the 
waiver is filed, except that you will not be obligated 
to answer the complaint before 60 days from the date 
deSignated below as the date on which this notice is 
sent (or before 90 days from that date if your address 
is not in any judicial district of the United States). 

If you do not return the signed waiver within the 
time indicated, I will take appropriate steps to 
effect formal service in a manner authorized by the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and will then, as 
authorized by those Rules, ask the court to require 
you (or the party on whose behalf you are addressed) 
to pay the full costs of such service. In that 
connection, please read the statement concerning the 
duty of parties to waive the service of the summons, 
which is set forth on the reverse side (or at the 
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foot) of the waiver form. 

I affirm that this request is being sent to you on 
behalf of the plaintiff, this __ day of , ___ ' 

Signature of Plaintiff's Attorney or 
Unrepresented Plaintiff 

Note.: 
A-Name of individual defendant (or Dame of officer or agent of corporate defendant) 
B-Title. or other relalioDlhip of individual 10 corporate defendant 
C-Name of corporate defendant. if any 
D-Diltrict 
E-Docket number of aclion 
F-Addreaaee muat be given at leall 30 day. (60 day. if located in foreign country) in which 

10 retum waiver 

Fora lB. Waiver of Service of Sumaons 

TO: (name of plaintiff" attorney or unrepresented plaintifD 

I acknowledge receipt of your request that I waive 
service of a summons in the action of 

(captionohction) , which is case number 
(docket number) in the United States District Court for the 

(diltrict) I have also 
received a copy of the complaint in the action, two 
copies of this instrument, and a means by which I can 
return the signed waiver to you without cost to me. 

I agree to save the cost of service of a summons 
and an additional copy of the complaint in this 
lawsuit by not requiring that I (or the entity on 
whose behalf I am acting) be served with judiCial 
process in the manner provided by Rule 4, 

I (or the entity on whose behalf I am acting) will 
retain all defenses or objections to the lawsuit or to 
the jurisdiction or venue of the court except for 
objections based on a defect in the summons or in the 
service of the summons. 

I understand that a judgment may be entered against 
me (or the party on whose behalf I am acting) if an 
answer or motion under Rule 12 is not served upon you 
within 60 days after (date reguefl 111'11 lent) , or within 90 
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days after that date if the request was sent outside 
the United States. 

Date Signature 
Printed/typed name: 

[as 
[of 

To ~ pril'lled 011 rtWrse rid4 of1M waiver form or leI fOM QJ 1M fool of1M form: 
Duty to Avoid Uooeceuary COlli of Service of SummoDl 

Rule 4 of the Federal Rulel of Civil Procedure requirel celUin paniel to cooperate in aaving 
unneceaaary cOllll of acrvice of the IUmmoDl and complaint. A defendant who, after being 
notified of an action and alked to waive acrvice of a IUmmODl, faila to do ., will be required to 
bear !he cOlt of IUch acrvice uruell good cauac be abown for ill failure to aim and return !he 
waiver. 

It ia not ,ood cauac for a failure to waive acrvice that a party believel!hat !he complaint is 
unfounded, or that the action haa been brought in an improper place or in a court that lacks 
jurisdiction over the IUbject mailer of !he action or over ill penon or property. A party who 
waivea acrvice of !he IUmmoDI retaiDI aD defenaca and objectioDl (except any relating to !he 
IUmmoDl or to !he acrvice of !he IUmmoDl), and may later object to !he jurisdiction of !he court 
or to !he place Where the action hal been brought. 

A defendant woo waivel acrvice mull within !he time IpCcified on !he waiver fonn acrve 
on the plaintiff'1 auomcy (or unrcpreacntcd plaintift) a rellPon&C to !he complaint and mUll al., 
file a ligned copy of !he re!lpOnac with !he court. If !he lllIWer or motion il not acrved withln 
thll time, a default judgment may be taken a,ainst dlat defendant. By waiving acrvice, a 
defendant ia aD01IIed more time to aDIWer than if !he IUmmoDl had been actually acrved when 
!he requell for waiver of acrvice waa received. 

COMMIT'l'EE NOTES 

Forms 1A and 1B reflect the revision of Rule 4. 
They replace Form 1S-A. 

Fora 2. Allegation of Jurisdiction 

1 <a) Jurisdiction founded on diversity of 

2 citizenship and amount. 

3 Plaintiff is a [citizen of the State of 

4 Connecticut] 1 [corporation incorporated under the 

5 laws of the State of Connecticut having its 
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6 principal place of business in the State of 

7 Connecticut 1 and defendant is a corporation 

8 incorporated under the laws of the State of New 

9 York having its principal place of business in a 

10 State other than the State of Connecticut. The 

11 matter in controversy exceeds, exclusive of 

12 interest and costs, the sum of E-eft-fifty thousand 

13 dollars. 

14 (b) Jurisdiction founded on the existence of 

15 a Federal question aRa am.~R. iR e.R•••ye••y. 

16 The action arises under [the Constitution of 

17 the United States, Article _, Section _); 

18 [the __ Amendment to the Constitution of the 

19 United States, Section __1; (the Act of __ , 

20 Stat. __; U.S.C., Title __, 5 __1; [the Treaty 

21 of the United States (here describe the treaty) f~ 

22 as hereinafter more fully appears. The Rla.,"el!' iR 

23 e.R~r.yerey etleeeae, eHel~ei .....e af iR~eree~ aRa 

25 * * * * 

COMMI'r.rEE HOTES 

This form is revised to reflect amendments to 28 
U.S.C. 5S 1331 and 1332 providing jurisdiction for 
federal questions without regard to the amount in 
controversy and raising the amount required to be in 
controversy in diversity cases to fifty thousand 
dollars. 
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Fora l8-A. [Abrogat.d] 

COMMI'1"rEE NO'.rES 

This form is superseded by Forms 1A and 18 in view 
of the revision of Rule 4. 

Fora 33. Hotic. of R.,h••e se••••••e .h. a••••••• 
ef Qt••l Ja.'•••••••••, • Me,••••••• Availability 
of a Magistrat. Judg. to Exercis. Jurisdiction and 
App.al option 

1 In accordance with the provisions of Title 28, 

2 U.S.C. S 636(c), you are hereby notified that ~ 

3 ~United States magistratee judge of this 

4 district court, ift aaai_ieft _8 ehei. 8eher 

5 atleies, tlpeft .he eeftsefte ef all pa.eies ift a 

6 eiwil eaee, is available to exercise the court's 

7 jurisdiction and to conduct any or all 

8 proceedings in a air,'il this case including a jury 

9 or nonjury trial, and B.de. ehe entry of a final 

10 judgment. Exercise of this jurisdiction by a 

11 magistrate judge is. however, permitted only if 

12 all parties voluntarily consent. 

13 You aheal. 8e a,...a.e ehae yeti. aBeiaieft ee 
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19 ease has eeeft aseiljftee ee ift'el!'l'ftea ef yeti!!!' 

20 eeeisiel" may, without adverse substantive 

21 consequences, withhold your consent, but this 

22 will prevent the court's jurisdiction from being 

23 exercised by a magistrate judge. If any party 

24 withholds consent, the identity of the parties 

2S consenting or withholding consent will not be 

26 COmmunicated to any magistrate judge or to the 

27 district judge to whom the case has been 

28 assigned. 

29 An appeal from a judgment entered by a 

30 magistrate judge may be taken directly to the 

31 United States court of appeals for this judicial 

32 circuit in the same manner as an appeal from any 

33 other judgment of a district court. 

34 Alternatively, upon consent of all parties, an 

3S appeal from a judgment entered by a magistrate 

36 judge may be taken directly to a district judge. 

37 Cases in which an appeal is taken to a district 

38 judge may be reviewed by the United States court 

39 of appeals for this judicial circuit only by way 

40 of petition for leave to appeal. 

41 Copies of the Form for the "Consent to P!!!'eeeee 

42 Refe!!!'e Jurisdiction by a United States Magistrate 
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43 Judge" and "Election of Appeal to a District 

44 Judge" are available from the clerk of the court. 

COMMIl'TEE NO'l'ES 

This form, together with Form 34, is revised in 
light of the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990. 
Section 308 modified 28 U.S.C. S 636(c)(2) to enhance 
the potential of parties consenting to trial before a 
magistrate judge. While the exercise of jurisdiction 
by a magistrate judge remains dependent on the 
voluntary consent of the parties, the statute provides 
that the parties should be advised, and may be 
reminded, of the availability of this option and 
eliminates the proscription against judicial 
suggestions of the potential benefits of referral 
provided the parties are also advised that they "are 
free to withhold consent without adverse substantive 
consequences. " The parties may be advised if the 
withholding of consent will result in a potential 
delay in trial. 

Fora 34_ Cons.nt to P•••••• B.f••• Ex.rcis. of 

Jurisdiction by a Unit.d stat•• Magistrat. Judg., 

El.ction of App.al to District Judg. 


UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF 


Plaintiff, 

vs. Docket No. 

Defendant. 

1 CONSENT TO PRQgBB9 BBPQRB JURISDICTION BY A 

2 UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 


3 In accordance with the provisions of Title 28, 

4 U.S.C. S 636(c), the undersigned party or parties 

5 to the above-captioned civil matter hereby 

6 voluntarily ~#ah'e toRei!' !'iljRtoe toa p!'eaeea Befefl'e 
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8 consent to have a United States magistrate ~ 

9 conduct any and all further proceedings in the 

10 case, including trial, and order the entry of a 

11 final judgment. 

12 
13 Date signature 

14 ELECTION OF APPEAL TO DISTRICT JUDGE 
15 [DO not execute this portion of the Consent Form 
16 if "he pal!'''ie. ~desire that the appeal lie 
17 directly to the court of appeals.] 

18 In accordance with the provisions of Title 28, 

19 U.S.C. S 636(c) (4), the undersigned party or 

20 parties elect to take any appeal in this case to 

21 a district judge of this court. 

22 
23 Date Signature 

24 Note: Return this form to the Clerk of the Court 
25 ~if all pal!'''iee ha....e esftseft"ea you consent to 
26 pl!'sseed aefsl!'e jurisdiction by a magistrate 
27 judge. Do not send a copy of this fOrm to any 
28 district judge or magistrate judge. 
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Form 34A 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF 

vs. 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

Docket No. ____ 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

ORDER OF REFERENCE 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above-captioned 

matter be referred to United States Magistrate 

Judge for all further 

proceedings and entry of judgment in accordance 

with Title 28, U.S.C. S 636(c) and the fepe,eiRg 

consent of the parties. 

U. S. District Judge 

Fora 35. Report of Parties' Planning Meet.ing 

[Caption and Names of Parties] 

1. Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(f), a meeting 
was held on (date) at (place) 
and was attended by: 

(name) for plaintiff(s) 
(name) for defendant(s) (party name) 
(name) for defendant(B) (party name) 

2. Pre-Discovery Disclosures. The parties [have 
exchanged] [will exchange by (date) ] the 
information required by [Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(a)(l»)
[local rule __]. 
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3. Diacovery Plan. The parties jointly propose 
to the court the following discovery plan: [Use 
separate paragraphs or subparagraphs as necessary if 
parties disagree.] 

Discovery will be needed on the following subjects: 
(brief description of subjects on which 

discovery will be needed) 
All discovery commenced in time to be completed by

(datel [Discovery on (issue for 
early discovery) to be completed by _ 
(date) .1 

Maximum of interrogatories by each party to any 
other party. [Responses due days after 
service.] --

Maximum of requests for admission by each party 
to any other party. [Responses due days
after service.] -

Maximum of depositions by plaintiff(s) and 
by defendant(s). 

Each deposition [other than of ] 
limited to maximum of hours unless 
extended by agreement of part:ies. 

Reports from retained experts under Rule 26(a)(2) 
due: 
from plaintiff(s) by ______~(d~a~t~e~)~___ 
from defendant(s) by __~__~(d~a7t~e~l~___ 

Supplementations under Rule 26(e) due ____~(~tai~m~e~(~s~) 
or interval (s) ) 

4. other It_a. [Use separate paragraphs or 
subparagraphs as necessary if parties disagree.] 

The parties [request] {do not request] a conference 
with the court before entry of the scheduling 
order. 

The parties request a pretrial conference in _ 
(month and year) • 

Plaintiff(s) should be allowed until (date) to 
join additional parties and until (date) 
to amend the pleadings. 

Defendant(s) should be allowed until (date) to 
join additional parties and until (date) 
to amend the pleadings. 

All potentially dispositive motions should be filed 
by (date) 

Settlement [is likely] [is unlikely] [cannot be 
evaluated prior to (date) ] [may be 
enhanced by use of the following alternative 
dispute resolution procedure: [ ____________ __ 
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~~~~--~-------].
Final lists of witnesses and exhibits under Rule 

26(a)(3) should be due 
from plaintiff(s) by (date) 
from defendant(s) by (date) 

Parties should have days after service of final 
lists of witneiSes and exhibits to list 
objections under Rule 26(a)(3). 

The case should be ready for trial by (date) 
[and at this time is expected to take 
approximately (length of time) ] . 

[Other matters.] 

Date: 

COMMI'l'TEE NOTES 

This form illustrates the type of report the 
parties are expected to submit to the court under 
revised Rule 26(f) and may be useful as a checklist of 
items to be discussed at the meeting. 



LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL HISTORY: 

The Background of the Reforms 


JoAnn L. Vogt 


I. 	 INTRODUCTION. HOW DID WE GET HERE, AND WHY DO WE 
CARE? 

II. 	 CIVIL PROCEDURE FROM THE BEGINNING OF TIME TO 1938, 
IN A NUTSHELL. 

A. 	 Roman/Civil Law. 

Relative lack of importance of procedure, 
pleadings, forms of action 

B. 	 England. 

1. 	 Evolution of common law courts and 
procedure. 

Procedure by writ; necessity of staying 
within the bounds of the writ: technical 
pleadings; trial by jury 

2. Court of chancery; equity. 

Proceedings commenced by filing of petition 
or bill; availability of means for 
obtaining testimony and admissions; 
"equitable" doctrines and remedies 

3. 	 Consequences of parallel development 

Difficulty in asserting all claims in one 
proceeding 

C. The united States. 

1. The 	colonies. 

Informality; variations among 
colonies; gradual adoption of features 
of English system 

2. 	 Post-revolutionary America 

3. 	 Development of procedure in the 
states. 



Legislative efforts; the Field Code of 
1848 

4. The federal courts. 

On the equity side: uniform procedure 
- promulgation of rules by U.S. 
Supreme Court 

On the "law" side: procedure of the 
forum state to be used; the 
"Conformity" Acts; confusion and 
inconsistency 

III. THE FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

A. Reasons for their enactment. 

Elimination of confusion, uncertainty, and lack 
of uniformity 

B. What the rules achieved--purpose, principal 
characteristics. 

Simplification, common "denominalization" of 
procedures; merger of law and equity; adoption 
of comprehensive discovery procedures and 
simplified, "notice" pleading 

IV. PROCEDURAL REFORMS SINCE 1938. 

A. Criticisms of/inadequacies in the Federal Rules. 

Initial satisfaction, later criticisms - delay, 
expense, discovery abuse - inadequacies of Rules 
in new types of litigation 

B. Efforts to address inadequacies. 

1. Pre-1990 

Increasing Congressional involvement 
amendments directed at increased judicial 
control of pretrial procedures 

2. CJRA of 1990 

Effort to achieve reform through local 
rules 
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v. THE 1993 AMENDMENTS 

A. Genesis in the Standino Committee on Rules of 
Practice and Procedure of the Judicial Conference of the U.S. 

B. Supreme Court action, including views of 
dissenters. 

4/22/93 transmission of proposed amendments to 
Congress - dissenters' objections to changes in 
Rule 11, Rule 26(a) 

C. Proceedings in the House 

Hearings in summer 1993 - compromises - unlikely 
allies united in opposing certain provisions 
HR 2814 passed in November 1993 

D. Proceedings in the Senate 

No separate bill - compromises unraveled 
filibuster threats - amendments became effective 
12/1/93 without any changes by Congress 

E. What's next? 
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INITIAL, SUPPLEMENTAL AND PRETRIAL DISCLOSURES 


RELATED D.C. COLORADO LOCAL RULES 


EFFECT OF RULE CHANGES ON PLEADING 


WILLIAM E. MURANE 

HOLLAND & HART 

MANDATED DISCLOSURES 


RULE 26(a) 


The most controversial and problematic of the new rules is 

26(a) (1), which mandates disclosures without awaiting a discovery 

request. "A major purpose of the revision is to accelerate the 

exchange of basic information about the case and to eliminate the 

paperwork involved in requesting such information." Committee 

Notes, Advisory Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure of 

the Judicial Conference of the United States (herein the 

"Advisory Committee Notes"). The drafters of the Rules envision 

paragraph (1) as the "functional equivalent of court-ordered 

interrogatories." Whether that goal can be achieved by the rule 

changes is disputed and problematic. 

Disclosure under Rule 26(a) (1) is triggered by the 

meeting of the parties mandated by Rule 26(f). Unless otherwise 

stipulated or directed by the Court, the disclosures must be made 

at or within 10 days after the conference. 



Appendix Form 35, Report of Parties' Planning Meeting, 

also commits the parties to the exchange of information required 

by Rule 26(a) (1). 

Rule 26(a) (1) (A). Requires disclosure of individuals 

likely to have discoverable information relevant to disputed 

facts alleged with particularity in the pleadings, identifying 

the subjects of the information. 

Critics of the new rule predict this requirement and 

the similar requirement of subparagraph (8) concerning disclosure 

of documents will result in additional time and expense 

litigating side issues over relevancy. One commentator has noted 

that: HThis requirement places an impossible burden on attorneys 

to read the minds of their opponents, for what plaintiffs nay 

consider crucial to their claims may not be relevant to 

defendants." 1 

Rule 26(a) (1) (A) Disclosures regarding potential 

witnesses. Requires identification of all individuals who, based 

on the information then reasonably available to the party, are 

1 John C. Koski, ABA JOURNAL/FEBRUARY 1994, pages f5-87. 
See also Justice Scalia (dissenting statement) 61 U.S. Lav: Week 
4365, 4393 (April 22, 1993); Bell, Varner, & Gottschalk, 
Automatic Disclosure in Discovery The Rush to Reform, 2~ 
GA.L.Rev.1 39-46 (1992). 
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likely to have discoverable information. Note that this requires 

disclosure of both potential favorable and unfavorable witnesses. 

The last sentence of Rule 26(a) (1) provides that a 

party "is not excused from making its disclosures because it has 

not fully completed its investigation of the case, or because it 

challengesthe sufficiency of another party's disclosures, or 

because another party has not made its disclosures." 

As has been noted, the disclosure requirement probably 

conflicts with historic notions of the work product privilege and 

a lawyer's duty to the client under our adversarial system. 

In apparent response to criticism of an earlier version 

of the Rule, disclosure is required only of potential evidence 

"relevant to disputed facts alleged with particularly in the 

pleadings." According to the Advisory committee Notes: "The 

greater the specificity and clarity of the allegations in the 

pleadings, the more complete should be the listing of potential 

witnesses and types of documentary evidence." 

While the rules do not specifically so provide, the 

Advisory Committee Notes state that their intent is for the 

parties to informally refine and clarify the issues during the 

meeting of the parties under Rule 26(f) and "that the disclosure 

obligations would be adjusted in light of these discussions." The 

Advisory Committee further admonishes litigants "not to indulge 

in gamesmanship with respect to the disclosure obligations." 
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Rule 26(a) (1) (B) Disclosures with Respect to 

Documents. Covers all documents, data, compilations and "-.1gible 

things "that are relevant to disputed facts alleged with 

particularity in the pleadings." As with witnesses, the 

obligation applies to both favorable and unfavorable documents. 

The drafters contemplate that the "disclosure should 

describe and categorize, to the extent identified during the 

initial investigation, the nature and location of potentially 

relevant documents and records, including computerized data and 

other electronically-recorded information sufficiently to enable 

opposing parties" to make informed decisions of what needs to be 

examined and to frame document requests. 

Note that a disclosing party has the option of 

furnishing either a copy or a description by category and 

location of such items. 

The same concerns with regard to what is relevant apply 

here. 

Rules 26(a) (1) (C) Computation of Damages. Unlike 

paragraph (B), requires the disclosing party to provide not only 

the damages computation but to make available for inspection and 

copying the documents or other evidentiary material on which the 

computation is based, "including materials bearing on the ~ature 

and extent of injuries suffered." 
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Rule 26(a) (1) (D) production of Any Insurance Policy 

that may satisfy Part or All of a Judgment. Replaces former Rule 

26(b)(2). 

As indicated, the last sentence of Rule 26(a) (1) 

requires all of these initial disclosures to be made based on 

information then reasonably available to the disclosing party. 

other Mandated Disclosures. 

Rule 26(a) (3). Mandates that, in addition to the 

initial disclosures mandated by paragraph (a) (1) and expert 

testimony disclosures mandated by paragraph (a) (2), additional 

information must be provided regarding evidence to be presented 

at trial, other than solely for impeachment purposes. These are 

similar to the current requirements governing pretrial orders and 

obligate the parties to provide: 

(A) the name and, if not previously provided, the 
address and telephone number of each witness, 
separately identifying those whom the party expects to 
present and those whom the party may call if the need 
arises; 

According to the Advisory committee Notes: 

Listing a witness does not obligate the party to 
secure the attendance of the person at trial, but 
should preclude the party from objecting if the person 
is called to testify by another party who did not list 
the person as a witness. 

(B) the designation of those witnesses whose 
testimony is expected to be presented by means of a 
deposition and, if not taken stenographically, a 
transcript of the pertinent portions of the deposition 
testimony; and 
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(C) an appropriate identification of each 
document or other exhibit, including summaries of other 
evidence, separately identifying those which the party 
expects to offer and those which the party may offer if 
the need arises. 

Unless otherwise directed, the disclosures are to made at ~east 

30 days before trial. Objections to deposition testimony 

designations and admissibility of documents or other exhibits 

must be made within 14 days thereafter, unless a different time 

is specified by the Court. Objections not so disclosed, except 

under evidentiary Rule 402 (irrelevant information) and Rule 403 

(exclusion of relevant information), are waived unless objected 

to. 

subsequent disclosures required. 

Rule 26(e) Duty to Supplement. Governs both 

disclosures made under 26(a) and those in response to a re~uest 

for discovery. A party is under a duty to supplement or CJrrect 

prior disclosures or responses to include information thereafter 

acquired, if ordered by the court, or as follows: (1) The party 

is under a duty to supplement nat appropriate intervalsn its 

initial disclosures if it learns the information disclosed is 

incomplete or incorrect in some material respect and if the 

additional or corrective information has not otherwise been made 

known to the other parties during the discovery process or in 

writing. 
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Recognizing the inherent vagueness of this requirement, 

the Advisory Committee Notes indicate that supplementation need 

not be made as each new item of information is learned, but 

rather -at appropriate intervals during the discovery period, and 

with special promptness as the trial date approaches.- The 

Advisory Committee offers the useful suggestion that the 

scheduling order issued under revised Rule 16(b) -specify the 

time or times when supplementation should be made.

Jeff Chase, in the next presentation, will cover the 

sanctions applicable to failure to make the required disclosures 

under Rule 26. 

Filing of Rule 26(a) Disclosures. 

Rule 26(a) (4) provides for the disclosures under 

paragraphs (1) through (3) to be made in writing, signed and 

served, and promptly filed with the court. 

However, in the District of Colorado, an overriding 

revised Local Rule provides that the disclosures shall not be 

filed with the court except when directed by a judge or when and 

to the extent necessary in connection with a motion or response 

thereto or for use at trial. Note also that revised Local Rule 

31(B) now provides that notices of depositions and discovery 

subpoenas shall not be filed with the court, except when directed 

by a judge or in connection with a motion or response thereto. 

This represents a departure from former Local Rule 31, pursuant 

to which deposition notices were filed with the court. 
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Cases Excluded from Rule 26(a) by revised Local Rules. 

New District of Colorado Local Rule 26.1 exempts certain 

categories of cases from formal discovery under Rules 30-36, 

absent prior approval of a judge or written stipulation of the 

parties. (See revised Local Rule 26.l.A.) Paragraphs B. and C. 

of revised Local Rule 26.1 likewise exempt those categories of 

cases from the initial 1isclosures mandated by Rule 26(a) (1) and 

from the meeting of the parties required by Rule 26(f). 

Commentary. It is difficult to predict whether the 

mandated disclosure rules will simplify or complicate the 

discovery and trial preparation process. 

Critics predict everything from disputes at every turn 

over issues such as relevancy to burying the adverse party in 

paper. 

Obviously, much will depend on the spirit with which 

the litigants approach the rules and the judiciary oversees their 

implementation. There are draconian sanctions available to deal 

with litigants who do not comply. 

EFFECT OF RULE CHANGES ON PLEADING 

Much of the criticism of earlier versions of the 

disclosure rules concerned fears of hide-the-ball litigation 

tactics which would have permitted coupling vague allegations of 

wrongdoing with a corresponding duty of the defendant to conjure 

up information that might be responsive thereto. See Bell, 

Varner and Gottschalk, supra. at 42. These concerns are 
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addressed in part by the requirement that information be 

disclosed only with respect to "disputed facts alleged with 

particularity." 

Further, as noted, the Advisory committee expresses the 

hope that the Rule 26(f) meeting of counsel will refine the 

issues as to which disclosure is required, although, as noted, 

the rules themselves do not mandate that result. 

Recognizing that pleading with particularity requires 

greater disclosure by the pleader, the litigant who does so 

places a significant disclosure burden on the adverse party. The 

advantage here would appear to lie with the plaintiff or 

counterclaimant, although I foresee an increase in averments by a 

defendant designed to increase the disclosure requirements of a 

plaintiff. 

Impact of revised Rule ll(b), about which you will be 

hearing more later. Suffice it to say that the opportunity to 

plead in greater detail upon information and belief that 

allegations "are likely to have evidentiary support after a 

reasonable opportunity for further investigation or discovery" 

will result in more pleading with particularity. 

I foresee an increase in complaints, counterclaims and 

crossclaims of statements to the effect that: 

Allegations made on information and belief are premised 
on the belief that the same are likely to have 
evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunity for 
further investigation and discovery. 
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Depending upon the circumstances, doing so has the practical 

effect of placing a significantly greater disclosure burden on 

the other party. 

Notice Pleading. Where all this leaves the notice 

pleading requirements of Rule 8 is hard to say. The subject is 

not addressed in the Advisory Committee Notes, perhaps in tacit 

recognition that, as a matter of practice, notice pleading has 

been rendered a quaint vestigial remnant of earlier reforms that 

have given us the often maligned and frequently abused discovery 

process. 
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DISCOVERY UNDER THE 1993 AMENDMENTS TO 

THE FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 


Miles C. Cortez, Jr. and Julie McCurdy Williamson 


I. THE DISCOVERY PLAN 

A. 	 "[A]s soon as practicable and in any event at 
least 14 days before a scheduling conference is 
held or a scheduling order is due under Rule 
16(b)," parties must meet (1) "to discuss the 
nature and basis of their claims and defenses 
and the possibilities of a prompt settlement or 
resolution of the case," (2) "to make or arrange 
for the disclosure required by" Rule 26(a) (1), 
and (3) "to develop a proposed discovery plan." 
Fed. R. civ. P. 26(f). 

B. 	 Under Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(f), the discovery plan 
must indicate the parties' views and proposals 
concerning: 

1. 	 What changes should be made in the timing, 
form, or requirement for disclosures under 
Rule 26(a) [initial disclosure, expert 
disclosure and pretrial disclosure] or 
local rule, including a statement as to 
when disclosures under Rule 26(a) (1) 
[initial disclosure] were made or will be 
made; 

2. 	 The subjects on which discovery may be 
needed, when discovery should be completed, 
and whether discovery should be conducted 
in phases or be limited to or focused upon 
particular issues: 

3. 	 What changes should be made in the 
limitations on discovery imposed under the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or by 
local rule, and what other limitations 
should be imposed; and 

4. 	 Any other orders that should be entered by 
the court under Rule 26(c) [protective 
orders] or under Rule 16(b) [scheduling 
orders] and 16(c) [pretrial conferences]. 



II. 


e. 	 Rule 26 (f) provides that the attorneys of re'::;ord 
and all unrepresented parties that have appeared 
in the case are jointly responsible for: 

1. 	 Arranging and being present or represented 
at the meeting; 

2. 	 Attempting in good faith to agree on the 
proposed discovery plan; and 

3. 	 Submitting to the court within 10 days 
after the meeting a written report 
outlining the plan. 

PRESUMPTIVE LIMITS ON DISCOVERY 

A. 	 Limitations on Deposition Discovery 

1. 	 Under revised Rules 30(a) (2) (A) and 
31(a) (2) (A), leave of court is required if 
more than 10 depositions (regular 
depositions or depositions upon written 
questions) are to be taken by the 
plaintiffs, the defendants or third-party 
defendants. 

2. 	 Leave of court is also required to depose 
someone confined in prison or a person who 
has already been deposed in the case. Fed. 
R. eiv. P. 30(a) (2), 30(a) (2) (B) and 
31(a) (2) (B). 

3. 	 Leave of court is required to take a 
deposition before the initial meeting among 
counsel unless (as to an ordinary 
deposition only) the notice of deposition 
contains a certification, with supporting 
facts, that the witness is about to leave 
the country and will be unavailable for a 
later deposition in the united States. 
Fed. R. eiv. P. 30(a) (2) (e) and 
31(a) (2) (B). But see Fed. R. eiv. 
P. 32(a) (3), which prohibits the use of 
such a deposition at trial against a party 
who demonstrates that it was unable through 
the exercise of diligence to obtain counsel 
to represent it at the deposition. 
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B. Limitations on written Discovery 

1. 	 Leave of court is required to serve 
interrogatories, requests for production or 
requests for admission before the initial 
meeting among counsel. Fed. R. Civ. 
p . 33 ( a), 34 ( a ) and 36 (a) . 

2. 	 Leave of court is also required to serve 
more than 25 written interrogatories 
(including subparts) on any other party. 
Fed. R. civ. P. 33(a). 

3. 	 There are no presumptive limits on the 
number of requests for production or 
requests for admission. 

C. Modification by Stipulation 

1. 	 Revised Rule 29 provides that "[u]nless 
otherwise directed by the court, the 
parties may by written stipulation" (1) 
agree to the manner of taking depositions, 
and (2) modify certain other procedures 
governing or limitations placed upon 
discovery. Accord Fed. R. civ. P. 
30(a)(2). 

2. 	 If stipulations extending the time provided 
in Rules 33, 34 and 36 for responses to 
discovery would interfere with any time set 
for completion of discovery, hearing of a 
motion or trial, such stipulations may be 
made only with the approval of the court. 
Fed. R. civ. P. 29. 

3. 	 But see D.C. COLO. LR 7.1(M): 

No agreement of counsel to shorten or 
extend any time limitation provided 
by the federal rules of civil or 
criminal procedure or these rules 
will be recognized or enforced, nor 
will such an agreement be considered 
just cause for failing to perform 
within the time limits established by 
those rules. Only time variances 
specifically approved by court order 
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III. 


upon motion made within the time 
limits prescribed by those rules will 
be recognized as having any binding 
or legal effect. 

DISCOVERY PROCEDURES 

A. 	 Timing and Sequence of Discovery 

1. 	 Unless otherwise permitted under the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, local 
rule, order or agreement of the parties, a 
party may not seek discovery from any 
source before the parties have met and 
conferred as required by Rule 26(f). Fed. 
R. civ. P. 26(d). This encompasses service 
of subpoenas on ~hird parties, as well as 
service of disco "ery requests against 
parties. 

2. 	 Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(d) still provides that 
unless the court orders otherwise, methods 
of discovery may be used in any sequence 
and the fact that one party is conducting 
discovery shall not operate to delay any 
other party's discovery. 

B. 	 Claim of privilege or work product 
Rule 26(b) (5) now provides that if a party 
withholds otherwise discoverable information on 
the basis of privilege or work product, it must: 

1. 	 Make the claim expressly; and 

2. 	 Describe the nature of the documents, 
communications or things not produced or 
disclosed in a manner that, without 
revealing information itself privileged or 
protected, will enable other parties to 
assess the applicability of the privilege 
or protection. 

Query: Must this clain of privilege and 
description of documents withheld be made at the 
time of initial disclosure under Fed. R. civ. 
P. 26(a) (1) (B)? 
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C. Duty to Supplement Discovery Responses 

1. 	 Fed. R. civ. P. 26(e) provides that a party 
who has responded to a request for 
discovery with a disclosure or response is 
under a duty to supplement or correct the 
disclosure or response to include 
information thereafter acquired if so 
ordered by the court. 

2. 	 Under Fed. R. civ. P. 26(e) (2), a party is 
also under a duty "seasonably" to amend a 
prior response to an interrogatory, request 
for production, or request for admission: 

a. 	 If the party learns that the response 
is in some material respect incomplete 
or incorrect; and 

b. 	 If the additional or corrective 
information has not otherwise been 
made known to the other parties during 
the discovery process or in writing. 

D. certifications and Sanctions 

1. 	 Under the 1983 amendments to the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure, Fed. R. civ. 
P. 26(g) provides that the signature of an 
attorney or party to a discovery request, 
response or objection constitutes a 
certification that to the best of the 
signer's knowledge, information and bel f, 
formed after a reasonable inquiry, the 
request, response or objection is: 

a. 	 consistent with the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure and warranted by 
existing law or a good faith argument 
for the extension, modification or 
reversal of existing law: 

b. 	 Not interposed for any improper 
purpose, such as to harass or cause 
unnecessary delay or needless increase 
in the cost of litigation; and 

c. 	 Not unreasonable or unduly burdensome 
or expensive, given the needs of the 
case, the amount in controversy, and 
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the importance of the issues at stake 
in the litigation. 

2. 	 The 1993 amendments to Rule 26(g) (3) 
provide that: 

If without sUbstantial justification 
a certification is made in violation 
of this rule, the court, upon motion 
or upon its own initiative, shall 
impose upon the party who made the 
certification, the party on whose 
behalf the disclosure, request, 
response, or objection is made, or 
both, an appropriate sanction, which 
may include an order to pay the 
amount of the reasonable expenses 
incurred because of the violation, 
including a reasonable attorney's 
fee. 

3. 	 If a party fails to participate in good 
faith in the development and submission of 
a proposed discovery plan as required by 
Rule 26(f), the court may "require such 
party or attorney to pay to any other party 
the reasonable expenses, including 
attorney's fees, caused by the failure." 
Fed. R. C i v. P. 37 (g) . 

4. 	 Rule 11 sanctions "do not apply to 
disclosures and discovery requests, 
responses, objections, and motions that are 
subject to the provisions of Rules 26 
through 37." Fed. R. civ. P. 11(d). 

E. Interrogatories 

1. 	 The revised rules provide that a party Must 
state the reason for any objection to an 
interrogatory and must answer the 
interrogatory to the extent it is not 
objectionable. Fed. R. Civ. P. 33(b) (1). 

2. 	 All grounds for objection to an 
interrogatory shall be stated with 
specificity. Any ground not stated in a 
timely objection is waived, unless excused 
by the court for good cause shown. Fed. R. 
civ. 	P. 33(b){4). 
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F. Requests for production 

If objection is made to part of an item or 
category of documents requested, the part shall 
be specified and inspection permitted of the 
remaining parts. Fed. R. Civ. P. 34(b). 

G. Methods of Taking Depositions 

1. 	 The 1993 amendment to Fed. R. Civ. P. 28(b) 
changes the persons before whom depositions 
may be taken in foreign countries so that 
such depositions may be taken pursuant to a 
treaty or convention or a letter of 
request. The revision apparently is 
intended to take advantage of the Hague 
Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad 
in Civil or Commercial Matters. 

2. 	 Revised Rule 30(b) (2) provides that 
deposition testimony can now be recorded by 
audio, video or stenographic means. The 
notice of deposition must state the method 
by which the testimony may be recorded. 
Any party may arrange for a transcript to 
be prepared of a deposition recorded by 
nonstenographic means. Rule 30(b) (4) 
specifies that the appearance or demeanor 
of deponents or attorneys shall not be 
distorted through camera or sound-recording 
techniques. 

3. 	 With prior notice to the deponent and other 
parties, any party (at its own expense) may 
arrange for an additional method of 
recording the deposition other than the 
method specified by the person taking the 
deposition. Fed. R. civ. P. 30(b) (3). 

4. 	 If a party offers at trial a deposition in 
audio or video form, the party shall also 
provide the court with a transcript of the 
portions so offered. Furthermore, on 
request of any party in a jury trial, 
deposition testimony offered other than for 
impeachment purposes shall be presented in 
audio or video form, if available, unless 
the court for good cause orders otherwise. 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 32(c). 
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5. 	 Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the 
deposition still must be conducted before a 
person authorized to administer oaths 
(reporter). The reporter should begin by 
making a statement on the record that 
includes: 

a. 	 The reporter's name and business 
address; 

b. 	 The date, time and place of the 
deposition: 

c. 	 The name of the deponent: 

d. 	 The administration of the oath or 
affirmation to the deponent: and 

e. 	 Identification of all persons present. 

This 	statement must be repeated at the 
beginning of each audiotape or videotape. 
At the end of the deposition, the repor~er 
must 	state on the record that the 
deposition is complete and set forth any 
stipulations of counsel. Fed. R. Civ. P. 
30(b) 	(4). 

6. 	 A deposition by telephone may be taken upon 
stipulation of the parties or order of ~he 
court. Such a deposition is deemed to ~ake 
place in the district and at the place 
where the deponent is to answer questions. 
Fed. R. civ. P. 30 (b) (7) • 

7. 	 Under revised Rule 30(c), deposition 
examination proceeds as at trial under the 
Federal Rules of Evidence except Rules 103 
(rulings on evidence) and 615 (exclusion of 
witnesses) . 

8. 	 The court can limit the time permitted ~or 
conducting a deposition. Fed. R. Civ. 
P. 30(d) (2). 

9. 	 A deposition may not be used at trial 
against "a party who, having received less 
than 11 days notice of a deposition, has 
promptly upon receiving such notice filed a 
motion for a protective order under 
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Rule 26(c) (2) requesting that the 
deposition not be held or be held at a 
different time or place and such motion is 
pending at the time the deposition is 
held." Fed. R. civ. P. 32(a) (3). Cf. 
D.C. COLO. LR 30.1A ("reasonable notice" 
for the taking of depositions is generally 
not less than five business days); D.C. 
COLO. LR 30.1B (filing motion for 
protective order or to limit examination 
stays the discovery to which the motion is 
directed until further order of the court). 

10. 	 Rule 30(e) now provides that the record of 
the deposition is presented to the deponent 
for review only if so requested by the 
deponent or a party before completion of 
the deposition. 

11. 	 Rule 30(f) (1) still requires the sealing of 
the original deposition transcript or 
recording, but provides that the original 
may be sent to the attorney who arranged 
for the transcript or recording, who is 
under a duty to preserve it. The reporter 
is under a duty to keep a copy of the 
stenographic notes and any audio or video 
recording of the deposition. Fed. R. civ. 
P. 30(f) (2). 

H. Deposition Conduct 

1. 	 Objections to deposition questions must be 
stated "concisely and in a non
argumentative and non-suggestive manner." 
Fed. R. civ. P. 30(d) (1). 

2. 	 A party may instruct a deponent not to 
answer only when necessary to preserve a 
privilege, enforce a limitation on evidence 
directed by the court or present a motion 
to terminate the deposition under 
Rule 30(d) (3). Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(d) (1). 

3. 	 The court can sanction inappropriate 
deposition behavior. Fed. R. civ. 
P.30(d). 
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4. 	 This is essentially the approach previously 
adopted by the United states District Court 
for the District of Colorado in that 
abusive deposition conduct is defined in 
detail and prohibited by D.C. COLO. LR 
30.1C. Abusive deposition conduct 
includes: 

a. 	 Coaching the witness, instructing the 
witness concerning the way a response 
should be framed or suggesting an 
answer. 

b. 	 Interrupting examination for an off
the-record conference between counsel 
and witness, except during recesses. 

c. 	 Questioning that "unfairly 
embarrasses, humiliates, intimidates 
or harasses the deponent," or invades 
privacy absent a clear statement o~ 
the record as to how the answers will 
constitute or lead to admissible 
evidence. 

I. 	 Certification of Efforts to Resolve Discovery 
Disputes 

1. 	 Motions to compel under Rule 37 and motions 
for protective order under Rule 26(c) must 
include a certification of good faith 
effort to confer and resolve the dispute 
without court action. Fed. R. civ. 
P. 26 (c); Fed. R. C i v. P. 37 (a) (2) (A) and 
(B) • 

2. 	 This is similar to the certification 
required for all motions (other than 
motions under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12 or 56) 
under D.C. COLO. LR 7.1(A). 
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THE IMPACT OF THE AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL 

PROCEDURE ON ISSUES INVOLVING EXPERT WITNESSES, DISCOVERY 


MOTIONS, SERVICE OF PROCESS AND JUDGMENTS 


by Jeffrey A. Chase 
Holme Roberts , Owen LLC 

I. DISCOVERY RELATING TO EXPERT WITNESSES. 

A. 	 Rule 26 (General Provisions Governing Discovery; 
Duty of Disclosure) affects the discovery of 
experts by mandating disclosures without a formal 
discovery request, requiring the expert to 
produce a report and potentially exposing 
materials formerly protected by the work-product 
privilege to discovery. 

B. 	 Rule 26(a) (2) establishes the method and content 
of required disclosures relating to expert 
witnesses: 

1. 	 "[A] party shall disclose to other parties 
the identity of any person who may be used at 
trial to present evidence under Rules 702, 
703 or 705 of the Federal Rules of Evidence." 
Rule 26(a) (2) (A) (emphasis added) . 

a. 	 The Rule defines "expert" to include a 
"witness who is retained or specially 
employed to provide expert testimony in 
the case or whose duties as an employee 
of the party regularly involve giving 
expert testimony." 

b. 	 The Rule does not appear to require a 
fact witness who otherwise might be 
considered an "expert" in a particular 
discipline to comply with the disclosure 
requirements of Rule 26(a) (2). For 
example, a treating physician can be 
deposed or testify at trial without 
first presenting a written report. 
Advisory committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 635. 

2. 	 The disclosure of the expert's identity 
"be accompanied by a written report prepared 
and signed by the witness." Rule 
26(a) (2) (B). 



a. 	 The committee Notes state that Rule 
26(a) (2) (8) does not preclude counsel 
from assisting in the preparation of the 
report, provided that the report 
actually reflects the testimony to be 
given on direct examination and is 
signed by the witness. Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 634. 

The identity of the expert and a copy of his 
report must be disclosed at least 90 days before 
trial or, if the expert will offer rebuttal 
testimony, 30 days after disclosure by the other 
party. Rule 26(a) (2) (c). 

1. 	 Although the Rule establishes 90 days before 
trial as the absolute last date on which 
disclosures may occur, the Committee Notes 
clearly contemplate that disclosure will 
occur earlier--typically on dates established 
by the court in a scheduling order. Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 633. 

a. 	 Proposed D. colo. L.R. 29.1 provides 
that "[m]odifications for disclosure 
under Rule 26(a) and 26(e} (1) and of the 
extent of discovery to be permitted" 
will be included in the scheduling 
order. 

2. 	 The party with the burden of proof on an 
issue should make its disclosures first. 
146 F.R.D. at 633. 

3. 	 The timing constraints on submitting 
comprehensive expert reports demand an early 
decision as to whether to retain an expert, 
and force the expert to perform a significant 
amount of work earlier in the litigation. 

D. 	 The expert's report must include "a complete 
statement of all opinions to be expressed and the 
basis and reasons therefor; the data or other 
information considered by the witness in forming 
the opinions; any exhibits to be used as a 
summary of or support for the opinions; the 
qualifications of the witness, including a list 
of all pUblications authored by the witness 
within the preceding ten years: the compensation 
to be paid for the study and testimony, and a 
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listing of any other cases in which the witness 
has 	testified as an expert at trial or by 
deposition within the preceding four years." 
Rule 26(a)(2)(B). 

1. 	 Rule 26(a) (2) (B) seeks substantially more 
explicit disclosures regarding the testimony 
the expert will present at trial and the 
reasons for that testimony than previously 
required. "The information disclosed under 
the former rule in answering interrogatories 
about the 'substance' of expert testimony was 
frequently so sketchy and vague that it 
rarely dispensed with the need to depose the 
expert and often was even of little help in 
preparing for a deposition of the witness." 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 634. 

2. 	 Rule 705 of the Federal Rules of Evidence has 
been amended to conform it with Rule 
26(a) (2) (B). The former Rule 705 permitted 
experts to testify without disclosing the 
facts or data underlying their opinions, 
unless the court ordered disclosure. 

E. 	 The expert disclosure rule raises questions as to 
the level of protection to be accorded attorney 
work-product--including drafts and memoranda 
prepared by counsel--that the expert may have 
reviewed in preparing his report. 

1. 	 In requiring the expert's report to reveal 
"the data or other information considered by 
the witness in forming the opinions," Rule 
26(a) (2) (B) compels counsel to screen 
carefully materials supplied to experts. 

2. 	 The Advisory Committee clearly intended to 
make war on the work-product privilege: 
"Given this obligation of disclosure, 
litigants should no longer be able to argue 
that materials furnished to their experts to 
be used in forming their opinions--whether or 
not ultimately relied upon by the expert--are 
privileged or otherwise protected from 
disclosure when such persons are testifying 
or being deposed." Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 634. 
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3. 	 Until the courts clarify the scope of the 
term "considered/" counsel must assume that 
all information shared with an expert is fair 
game for discovery. 

F. 	 The requirement that the expert report disclose 
any exhibit "to be used" implies that the report 
include anticipated trial exhibits. 

G. 	 Rule 26(b) (4) (A) provides parties with the right 
to depose an expert whom the opposing party 
expects to call at trial, in contrast with the 
former rule which permitted expert depositions 
only upon court order. The deposition may be 
taken only after the report has been served. 

1. 	 The Committee anticipates that delaying the 
deposition until after the filing of the 
report will reduce the length of or entirely 
eliminate the need for depositions of expert 
witnesses. Advisory Committee Notes, 146 
F.R.D. at 635. The Committee apparently did 
not consider the possibility that receiving a 
detailed written report before the deposition 
actually occurred might encourage the 
attorney to expand the scope of his 
questioning. 

2. 	 Postponing the expert deposition until after 
submission of the expert report may create a 
timing problem that escalates as trial 
approaches, particularly in those cases where 
the expert report is not submitted until 90 
days before trial. The Rules fail to address 
how much time an attorney may have between 
receiving the report and taking the 
deposition. If the attorney delays too long 
in scheduling the deposition, the rebuttal 
expert may be hampered in his efforts to 
prepare a completely responsive report within 
30 days. 

3. 	 The expert deposition counts toward the ten 
depositions permitted under Rule 30(a) (2) . 

4. 	 An expert witness may attend the deposition 
of another witness unless the court orders 
exclusion. Rules 26(c) (5) I 30{c); Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 664. 
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H. 	 Rule 26(b) (4) (B) restricts discovery relating to 
non-testifying experts to the report of the 
examining physician or psychologist pursuant to 
Rule 35(b), "or upon a showing of exceptional 
circumstances under which it is impracticable for 
the party seeking discovery to obtain facts or 
opinions by other means." 

I. 	 Rule 26(e) (1) requires that discovery be 
supplemented at "appropriate intervals" if the 
party discovers that "in some material respect 
the information disclosed is incomplete or 
incorrect and if the additional or corrective 
information has not otherwise been made known to 
the other parties during the discovery process or 
in writing." with respect to testifying experts 
who provide a written report, the duty to 
supplement extends both to the report and to the 
expert's deposition. 

1. 	 The scheduling order may specify the 
"appropriate intervals" at which 
supplementation should be made. Advisory 
committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 641. 

2. 	 Supplementation must be made "with special 
promptness" as the trial date approaches. 
Advisory committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 641. 

3. 	 The date set forth in Rule 26(a) (3)--or 30 
days before trial--establishes the cut-off 
for additions or other changes to the 
expert's information. 

4. 	 Information may satisfy the requirements of 
the "made known" standard if it is revealed 
in the context of other discovery. For 
example, there is no obligation formally to 
supplement disclosures "when a witness not 
previously disclosed is identified during the 
taking of a deposition or when an expert 
during a deposition corrects information 
contained in an earlier report." Advisory 
committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 640. 

J. 	 The Rules impose a severe penalty for failing to 
supplement disclosure: the party "shall not, 
unless such failure is harmless, be permitted to 
use as evidence at a trial, at a hearing, or on a 
motion any witness or information not so 
disclosed." Rule 37(c). 
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K. 	 The disclosure requirements of Rule 26, by 
imposing on the attorney an affirmative 
obligation to make known to an opposing party 
information potentially damaging to his client's 
case and for which no request has been made, 
raise a conflict between the lawyer's duty to 
represent his client and to avoid assisting his 
adversary. "Requiring a lawyer to make a 
judgment as to what information is 'relevant to 
disputed facts' plainly requires him to use his 
professional skills in the service of his 
adversary." Scalia, J., 61 U.S.L.W. at 4393. 

II. 	 DISCOVERY MOTIONS AND THE NEW RULES. 

A. 	 Discovery motions must be filed in the court in 
which the case is pending--revising the prior 
rule which allowed filing of discovery motions 
relating to depositions in the court in the 
district where the deposition was to be taken. 
Discovery motions relating to non-parties must be 
filed in the district where the discovery is to 
be taken. Rule 37(a} (I). 

B. 	 The Amendments expand the scope of motions to 
compel to include violations for failure to make 
disclosures under Rule 26(a). Rule 37(a) (2). 

1. 	 In providing for motions to compel in the 
disclosure context, the new Rule parallels 
the former rule dealing with failures to 
answer interrogatories. Advisory Committee 
Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 690. 

2. 	 A motion to compel "may be needed when the 
information to be disclosed might be helpful 
to the party seeking the disclosure but not 
to the party required to make the 
disclosure." Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 690. 

3. 	 Litigants must seek to resolve all discovery 
disputes, including failure to make Rule 
26(a) disclosures, by informal means before 
filing a motion with the court--as D. Colo. 
L.R. 7.1 already requires. Rule 26(a) (2) (A), 
(B) • 
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C. 	 Under revised Rule 26(b) (3), evasive or 
incomplete disclosures and responses to 
interrogatories and production requests are 
treated as failures to respond. 

1. 	 "Interrogatories and requests for production 
should not be read or interpreted in an 
artificially restrictive or hypertechnical 
manner to avoid disclosure of information 
fairly covered by the discovery request, and 
to do so is subject to appropriate sanctions 
under subdivision (a)." Advisory Committee 
Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 690. 

D. 	 If a motion to compel is granted, or if the 
disclosure is made or information orovided after 
the motion is filed, the court shall order the 
reasonable expenses incurred in making the 
motion--unless the motion was filed without first 
conferring in good faith or the offending party's 
conduct was substantially justified. 
Rule 26(b)(4)(A). 

E. 	 If the motion to compel is denied, the court "may 
enter any protective order authorized under Rule 
26(c)" and shall order the reasonable expenses 
occurred in opposing the motion--unless the 
moving party's conduct was substantially 
justified. 

1. 	 Rule 26(c) remains unchanged, except that it 
requires the movant to confer with the other 
parties before filing a motion for a 
protective order and includes disclosures 
pursuant to Rule 26(a) in its scope. 

F. 	 The court may consider motions to compel "on 
written submissions as well as on oral hearings." 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 690. 

G. 	 Subsection (c) puts teeth into Rule 37 by 
providing for what the Committee Notes call a 
"self-executing" sanction: "A party that without 
substantial justification fails to disclose 
information required by Rule 26(a) or 26(e) (1) 
shall not, unless such failure is harmless, be 
permitted to use as evidence at trial, at a 
hearing, or on a motion any witness or 
information not so disclosed." In addition to or 
in lieu of this sanction, the court may impose 
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other sanctions, including reasonable expenses 
and 	attorney fees caused by the failure to 
disclose, appropriate protective orders and 
informing the jury of the failure to make the 
disclosure. 

1. 	 A party need not file a motion to compel to 
avail itself of the remedies provided in Rule 
37(c). Advisory committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 691. 

2. 	 The preclusion sanction does not apply to 
evidence offered solely for impeachment. Id. 

3. 	 The exception to the preclusion sanction for 
"harmless" violations is intended to avoid 
unduly harsh penalties in certain situations 
including: "the inadvertent omission fron a 
Rule 26(a) (1) (A) disclosure of the name 0: a 
potential witness known to all parties~ the 
failure to list as a trial witness a person 
so listed by another party: or the lack o~ 
knowledge of a pro se litigant of the 
requirement to make disclosures." Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 691. 

4. 	 The Committee anticipates that the sanctions 
that are not self-executing will be used in 
cases where the evidence preclusion sanction 
provides no incentive to compel disclosure, 
i.e., where the evidence is harmful to the 
non-disclosing party. 146 F.R.D. at 691-92. 
In those situations, the court may declare 
specified facts to be established, preclude 
the presentation of contradictory evidence or 
allow the jury to be informed of the fact of 
non-disclosure. 

H. 	 The pendency of a motion for a protective order 
may be offered as an excuse for a party's failure 
to attend his deposition or respond to other 
discovery requests. Rule 37(d). Once the court 
denies a motion for protective order, the party 
must comply with the pending discovery. 

I. 	 Rule 26(b) (5) covers situations where claims ~f 
privilege or protection of trial preparation 
materials are asserted. 
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1. 	 "When a party withholds information otherwise 
discoverable under these rules by claiming 
that it is privileged or subject to 
protection as trial preparation material, the 
party shall make the claim expressly and 
shall describe the nature of the documents, 
communications, or things not produced or 
disclosed in a manner that, without revealing 
information itself privileged or protected, 
will enable other parties to assess the 
applicability of the privilege or 
protection." 

2. 	 If a party fails to notify other parties that 
it is withholding materials on the basis of 
attorney-client privilege or work-product 
protection, the party may be subject to 
sanctions under Rule 37(b) (2) and the 
privilege may be waived. 

3. 	 The Committee expects the required privilege 
log to "reduce the need for in camera 
inspection of the documents." Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 639. 

4. 	 The Rule makes no attempt to define what 
information a party must provide to support a 
claim of work product or privilege 
protection. The Committee Notes recognize 
that detailed descriptions of documents 
withheld may be appropriate if "only a few" 
items are involved, "but may be unduly 
burdensome when voluminous documents are 
claimed to be privileged or protected, 
particularly if the items can be described by 
categories." 146 F.R.D. at 639 (emphasis 
added). In cases where the description 
requirement is burdensome, the party may move 
for a protective order. Id. 

5. 	 "The obligation to provide pertinent 
information concerning privileged materials 
applies only to items 'otherwise 
discoverable.'" Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 639-40. For example, the party 
need not provide Rule 26(b) (5) information 
for documents objectionable on grounds of 
overbreadth. 
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J. 	 Rule 26(g) requires signatures on disclosures, 
paralleling the signature requirement for 
discovery requests, responses and objections. 

K. 	 Misconduct in connection with a certification of 
disclosures or discovery requests is punishable 
under Rule 26(g) (3), which provides for an award 
of attorney fees and costs. 

1. 	 D. Colo. L.R. 30.1C establishes sanctions for 
deposition misconduct, including an award of 
attorney fees and costs where counsel 
"unreasonably has interrupted, delayed or 
prolonged any deposition." These sanctions 
presumably supplement those available under 
amended Rule 26(g) (2). 

L. 	 Rule 11 no longer applies to discovery 

misconduct. 


III. 	 THE EFFECT OF THE AMENDMENTS ON THE RULES REGARDING 
SERVICE OF PROCESS. 

A. 	 Rule 4: shifting the burden and cost of service 
of process through waiver of service. 

1. 	 Amended Rule 4 places a duty on the person to 
be served to eliminate unnecessary costs of 
service. 

2. 	 To initiate the cost-shifting mechanism, the 
plaintiff must mail to the defendant a copy 
of the complaint and a request for waiver of 
service. 

a. 	 The complaint must be addressed directly 
to a person qualified to receive 
service. For example, a corporate 
mailroom cannot be required to identify 
the appropriate individual recipient for 
an institutional summons. Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 564. 

b. 	 The request for waiver must be sent via 
first-class mail "or other reliable 
means." Rule 4(d) (2) (8). The Committee 
suggests using messenger services or 
facsimile transmission to effect 
dispatch. "[T]he sender should maintain 
a record of the transmission to assure 
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proof of transmission if receipt is 
denied." Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 	F.R.D. at 564. 

c. 	 The request for waiver must inform the 
defendant, using the text of the form 
contained in the Rules, of the 
consequences of failure to comply with 
the request. 

d. 	 The request must be dated. 

e. 	 The defendant receives "a reasonable 
time to return the waiver, which shall 
be at least 30 days from the date on 
which the request is sent, or 60 days 
from that date if the defendant is 
addressed outside any judicial district 
of the United States." Rule 4(d) (2) (F). 

f. 	 An extra copy of the notice and request 
must be provided, along with a prepaid 
means of return. 

3. 	 "If a defendant located within the united 
states fails to comply with a request for 
waiver made by a plaintiff within the United 
states, the courts shall impose the costs 
subsequently incurred in effecting service on 
the defendant unless good cause for the 
failure be shown." Rule 4(d) (2). 

a. 	 The circumstances constituting "good 
cause" for failure to waive service are 
rare, according to the Committee. 
Advisory committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 
564. The unjust nature of the claim or 
the court's lack of jurisdiction do not 
rise to the level of "good cause," but 
lack of receipt of the request or 
inability to speak English fall within 
the Committee's definition of that term. 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 
564. 

b. 	 A foreign defendant need not show good 
cause for its failure to waive service. 
Id. 
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4. 	 Voluntary compliance with the new waiver af 
service provision operates only as a waiver 
of objections as to insufficient service and 
insufficient process. Voluntary waiver of 
service does not deprive the defendant of 
venue or personal jurisdiction objections. 

5. 	 By waiving service, the defendant extends the 
time for answering the complaint from the 20 
days specified in Rule 12 to 60 days from the 
date it was sent--90 days if the defendant is 
outside any judicial district of the United 
states. Rule 4(d) (3). 

6. 	 The waiver form is filed with the Court and 
no other proof of service is required. 
Rule 4 (d) (4). 

a. 	 If the waiver is not returned and filed, 
the limitations period is not tolled. 
The action cannot proceed until form~l 
service of process is effected. 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 
565. 

b. 	 In cases where the statute of 
limitations is about to expire, the 
plaintiff should use a formal method of 
service. Id. 

c. 	 The waiver procedure should not be used 
where the 120-day period for effecting 
service under SUbdivision (m) will 
expire before the date in which the 
waiver must be returned. Id. 

7. 	 Rule 4(b) (5) establishes a cost-shifting 
mechanism in cases where a request to waive 
service is refused. The costs imposed on the 
defendant include the costs of effecting 
formal service, such as process server fees, 
and the costs (including attorney fees) of 
"any motion required to collect the costs of 
service." 

a. 	 The Committee Notes make clear that the 
recoverable costs are limited to those 
incurred after the time expires for the 
defendant to return the waiver. 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 
566. 
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8. 	 In cases where service of process is not 

waived, service may be accomplished in 

accordance with the law of the forum or of 

the state where the complaint is served. 

Rule 4(e)(l). 


a. 	 Rule 26(k) (2) permits the court to 
exercise jurisdiction--without relying 
on state law--over any defendant who is 
the subject of a federal claim and "who 
is not subject to the jurisdiction of 
the courts of general jurisdiction of 
any state." 

9. 	 Rule 4(f) (1) authorizes the use of the Hague 

convention procedures for service on foreign 

defendants, where applicable. 


a. 	 If the Hague Convention procedures do 
not apply, then service may be effected 
(1) in the manner prescribed by the law 
of the foreign country; (2) as directed 
by the foreign authority after a letter 
of request; or, (3) if not prohibited by 
law, by personal delivery (except for 
corporations), by mail with return 
receipt requested or by any other means 
directed by the court. Rule 4(f) (2). 

10. 	 Service on infants or incompetent persons 
continues to be governed by the laws of the 
state in which service is effected. 
Rule 4(g). The service rule for infants and 
incompetents in foreign countries tracks the 
requirements set forth in Rule 4(f) (2). 

11. 	 Formal service on corporate defendants shall 
be effected "in the manner prescribed for 
individuals by subdivision (e) (1)." 
Rule 4(h) (1). Foreign corporations may be 
served "in any manner prescribed for 
individuals by subdivision (f)", except 
personal delivery. Rule 4(h) (2). 

12. 	 The plaintiff may not use the notice and 
request procedure when the United states is a 
defendant. Rule 4(i) (1). 
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a. The Rule amends former subdivision 
(d) (4) to permit the united states 
attorney to be served by registered or 
certified mail. rd. 

b. 	 The authorized mail service must be 
addressed to the civil process clerk at 
the office of the united states 
attorney. rd. 

c. 	 Rule 4(i) (c) attempts to preserve the 
plaintiff's sUbstantive rights because 
of failure to comply with the multiple 
service requirement. The Rule allows "a 
reasonable time for service of process 
under this subdivision for the purpose 
of curing the failure to serve multiple 
officers, agencies, or corporations of 
the united States if the plaintiff h~s 
effected service on either the united 
states attorney or the Attorney General 
of the United states." 

13. 	 Rule 4(1) eliminates the time requirement for 
filing returns of service. 

14. 	 The court may allow additional time for 
service if the plaintiff shows "good cause" 
for his failure to effect service within 
120 days following the filing of the 
complaint. Rule 4(m). "Relief may be 
justified, for example, if the applicable 
statute of limitations would bar the refiled 
action, or if the defendant is evading 
service or conceals a defect in attempted 
service. II Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 573. 

15. 	 Rule 4(n) allows the court to exercise 
jurisdiction over property, as provided by a 
statute of the United states, or the 
defendant's assets, "by seizing the assets 
found within the district by seizing the 
assets under the circumstances and in the 
manner provided by the law of the state in 
which the district court is located." 

B. 	 Amended Rule 4.1(a) lifts the language from 
former Rule 4 relating to service of process, 
other than a summons or subpoena, by united 
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States marshalls. Subdivision (b) is a new rule 
dealing with enforcement of orders in civil 
contempt proceedings. 

1. 	 Rule 4.1(b) provides for nationwide serv 
of orders of civil commitment enforcing 
decrees or injunctions issued to compel 
compliance with federal law. other orders in 
contempt proceedings must be served in the 
state issuing the order or within 100 miles 
of the place at which the order was issued. 

2. 	 "Service of process is not required to notify 
a party of a decree or injunction, or of an 
order that the party show cause why that 
party should not be held in contempt of such 
an order." Advisory Committee Notes, 
146 F.R.D. at 575. 

IV. 	 RECOVERY OF ATTORNEY FEES PURSUANT TO RULE 54. 

A. 	 Revised Rule 54(d) (1) clarifies that attorney 
fees are not to be included in the "costs" 
awarded with a judgment. 

B. 	 Claims for attorney fees and "related nontaxable 
expenses" shall be made by motion served no later 
than 14 days following the entry of judgment. 
Rule 54(d)(2)(B). 

1. 	 The motion Jlmust specify the judgment and the 
statute, rule or other grounds entitling the 
moving party to the award: and must state the 
amount or provide a fair estimate of the 
amount sought." 

2. 	 At the time of filing, the moving party need 
not submit evidence in support of the fee 
claim. The court may establish a schedule 
for submission of relevant evidence. 
Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 701. 

3. 	 The court may direct the moving party to 
disclose a fee agreement. Rule 54 (d) (2) (B) . 

C. 	 The court may determine liability for fees before 
receiving submissions bearing on issues of 
evaluation of services. Rule 54(d) (2) (C). 
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1. 	 "The court may order disclosure of additional 
information, such as that bearing on 
prevailing local rates or on the 
appropriateness of particular services for 
which compensation is sought." Advisory 
Committee Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 702. 

2. 	 In "rare" cases, the court may order 
discovery in connection with fee motions. 
Id. 

D. 	 Because they are subject to appellate review, fee 
awards should be made in the form of a separate 
judgment under Rule 58. Id. 

E. 	 The court may establish procedures to aid in the 
resolution of fee claims by means of local rules. 
The establishment of schedules "reflecting 
customary fees or factors affecting fees within 
the community" is an appropriate subject for a 
local rule. Advisory Committee Notes, 146 F.B.D. 
at 703. 

F. 	 Rule 54(d) (2) (D) permits issues to be referred 
relating to value of services to a special master 
and motions for attorney fees to be referred to a 
magistrate judge. 

G. 	 Rule 54(d) (2) (E) excludes claims for fees and 
expenses as sanctions for violations of the 
Federal Rules or under 28 U.S.C. { 1927. 

H. 	 "Filing a motion for fees under [revised 
Rule 54(d) (2)] does not affect the finality or 
the appealability of a judgment, though revised 
Rule 58 provides a mechanism by which prior tc 
appeal the court can suspend the finality to 
resolve a motion for fees." Advisory Committee 
Notes, 146 F.R.D. at 701. 

(\
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COORDINATION AND TIME LINES UNDER THE FEDERAL AND LOCAL RULES 

Edward T. Lyons, Jr. 

I. THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE ACTION. 

A. 	 By Service of Summons: 

1. 	 In form specified by Rule 4(a). (Forms 
available from clerk's office). 

2. 	 Clerk's office issues in form prepared by 
plaintiff's attorney, at or after filing 
complaint. Rule 4(b). civil cover sheet 
must be filed with complaint. LR 3.1. 

3 . 	 Summons must be served with copy of 
complaint. Rule 4 (c) . 

a. 	 Service within U.S. must be completed 
within 120 days after filing the 
complaint. Rule 4 (m) . 

b. 	 Special provisions for service in a 
foreign country. Rule 4 (f) and 
(j)(l). 

B. 	 By Notice and Request for Waiver: 

1. 	 Plaintiff mails Notice and Waiver of 
Service in forms prescribed in Form 1A and 
Form 1B of Appendix to Rules, accompanied 
by copy of complaint. Rule 4(d) (2) (A)-(G). 

2. 	 Defendant given 30 days (60 days if request 
sent outside U.S.) to return the waiver. 
Rule 4(d)(2)(F). 

3. 	 Use of notice-waiver results in different 
time lines than service of summons: 

a. 	 Defendant who returns executed waiver 
gains additional time for answer 
i.e. 60 (or outside U.S. 90) days, 
from date notice sent, instead of 20 
days after service of summons. Rule 
4(d)(3). 



b. 	 The action proceeds as if a summons 
and complaint had been served on the 
date the plaintiff files the executed 
waiver. Rule 4(d) (4). 

c. 	 This may delay tolling a statute of 
limitations when applicable law 
requires service of process to toll 
the statute. ~,Morse v. Elmira 
Country Club, 752 F.2d 35 (2d Cir. 
1984) . 

4. 	 The notice-waiver option is not available 
in actions against the United States, for 
which special service of summons 
requirements apply. Rule 4(i). 

II. DEFENSES AND OBJECTIONS - WHEN PRESENTED. 

A. 	 When jurisdiction is acquired by service of 
summons and unless a different time is prescribed 
by statute, the answer of a defendant other than 
the United States is due within 20 days after 
service. Rule l2(a) (1) (A). 

1. 	 The exception in Former Rule l2(a) ("when 
service is made under Rule 4(e) and a 
different time is prescribed ... in the 
statute or rule of court of the state"), 
which resulted in 30 days to answer when 
service was made outside Colorado under the 
state long-arm statute and rule, has been 
deleted. Thus, all summonses, includin~ 
those to be served outside Colorado, are 
now returnable within 20 days. 

2. 	 The United States and its agencies have 60 
days after service to answer. Rule 
l2(a)(3). 

B. If jurisdiction is acquired by the request for 
waiver 	option, the answer is due within 60 days 
(90 days if the request is sent outside U.S.) 
after the request for waiver is sent. Rule 
12 (a) (1) (B). 

C. 	 Alteration of time periods by motions. A motion 
specifically permitted under Rule l2(b) I (e) Jr 
(f) alters the time to answer as follows: 
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1. 	 If the motion is denied or a ruling thereon 
is postponed until the trial, the answer is 
due 10 days after notice of the court's 
action. Rule 12 (a) (4) (A) . 

2. 	 If the court grants a Rule 12(e} motion for 
a more definite statement, the answer is 
due 10 days after the service of the more 
definite statement. Rule 12(a) (4) (B). 

III. SCHEDULING ORDERS AND INITIAL MANDATORY DISCLOSURES. 

A. 	 Rule 16(b) requires a scheduling order and 
contemplates, but doesn't require, a scheduling 
conference; however, LR 29.1 makes both the 
conference and the order a requirement in all but 
certain exempt cases. 

1. 	 The time limit for entry of the scheduling 
order is extended from 120 days after 
filing complaint under former Rule 16(b), 
to 90 days after appearance of the 
defendant or 120 days after service of the 
summons. Rule 16(b). 

2. 	 Although the scheduling order can be 
entered earlier, the amendments to Rule 16 
and Rule 26 will ordinarily mean a somewhat 
more extended time line for holding the 
scheduling conference and the entry of the 
scheduling order than under the prior rule. 

B. 	 The scheduling conference will be convened by a 
Magistrate Judge or District Judge. LR 29.1 

1. 	 The order convening the scheduling 
conference will require counsel to meet (at 
least 14 days before the date set for the 
scheduling conference) and attempt to agree 
on a scheduling order. The proposed order 
must be filed at least five days before the 
date set for the scheduling conference. 
The minimum matters to be included in the 
proposed scheduling order are specified in 
LR 29.1. 

2. 	 Appendix A hereto contains the form of 
order it is anticipated the Magistrate 
Judges will use to convene conferences in 
cases referred to them for the entry of 
scheduling orders. 
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a. 	 District Judges who do not refer 
cases to Magistrate Judges for entry 
of scheduling orders may issue orders 
containing different instructions. 

C. 	 Except in cases exempted by local rule, counsel 
for the parties shall, as soon as practicable and 
in any event at least 14 days before the 
scheduling conference, meet in accordance with 
Rule 26(f) to: 

1. 	 Discuss the nature and basis of the claims 
and defenses; 

2. 	 Consider the possibilities of a prompt 
settlement: 

3. 	 Make or arrange for the automatic 
disclosures required by Rule 26(a) (1); and 

4. 	 Develop a proposed discovery plan. The 
plan shall address: 

a. 	 Changes that should be made in the 
timing, form or requirements for 
disclosures under Rule 26(a) (1), 
including a statement as to when such 
disclosures were made or will be 
made; 

b. 	 Subjects on which discovery will be 
needed, when discovery should be 
completed, and whether it should be 
conducted in phases or be limited to 
certain issues; 

c. 	 Changes that should be made in the 
limitations on discovery imposed 
under the rules, and what other 
limitations should be imposed; and 

d. 	 Any other orders that should be 
entered relating to discovery or 
under Rule 16(b) and (c) (i.e., in 
the scheduling order or pretrial 
order) . 

5. 	 The parties shall file a written report 
outlining their proposed discovery plan 
within ten days after their Rule 26(d) 
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meeting. This requirement appears to be in 
addition to the requirement to file a 
proposed scheduling order five days before 
the scheduling conference. 

a. 	 Except when "otherwise ordered," Rule 
26(f) contemplates that counsel will 
file a plan containing their "views 
and proposals" on a broad range of 
matters including "any other orders 
that should be entered by the Court 
under sUbdivision (c) (relating to 
protective orders] or under Rule 
16(b) and (c) [relating to 
scheduling, case management and 
pretrial procedures generally]." 

b. 	 To some extent, however, it may be 
"otherwise ordered" by the standard 
Appendix A form of order used by the 
Magistrate Judges to convene 
scheduling conferences - e.g., the 
parties "shall comply" with the 
mandatory 10-day Rule 26(a) (1) 
disclosures. (Rule 26(f) (1) would 
otherwise allow the parties' plan to 
propose a different schedule for 
disclosure.) 

c. 	 Nevertheless, LR 26.1C states that 
unless otherwise ordered "in a 
particular case," the Rule 26(f) 
requirement of a "meeting" and 
"report" applies in all civil actions 
except those exempted in the rule. 

6. 	 Counsel should therefore file both a Rule 
26(f) report and a proposed scheduling 
order. The report may contain suggested 
case management provisions not contemplated 
by the standard form of order. The Rule 
26(f) report affords counsel an opportunity 
to advise the Court of special 
circumstances that might warrant a 
departure from the standard form of 
scheduling order. Counsel should welcome 
and take full advantage of the expanded 
case management role that Rule 26 (f) 
affords. 
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D. 	 Pursuant to LR 26.1, the requirement for the Rule 
26(f) meeting applies in all civil actions 
except: 

1. 	 Appeals from the bankruptcy court; 

2. 	 Appeals from decisions of administrative 
agencies; 

3. 	 Other cases in which the authority of the 
court is limited to reviewing a record; 

4. 	 Habeas corpus proceedings; 

5. 	 Pro se prisoner cases; 

6. 	 Forfeiture proceedings; 

7. 	 Government collection actions; 

8. 	 IRS, SEC, HHS and other government agency 
administrative proceedings; 

9. 	 Actions to enforce or register judgments; 

10. 	 Proceedings to enforce/contest summons, 
subpoenas and deposition proceedings 
pending in other districts; 

11. 	 Cases consolidated with a case in which 
parties have held a Rule 26(f) meeting, or 
in which a scheduling order has been 
entered: and 

12. 	 Cases transferred or consolidated with 
cases transferred under 28 U.S.C. 1407, or 
subject to potential transfer thereunde~ 
pursuant to a pending motion. 

E. 	 Scheduling orders shall comply with Rule 16(b: . 
LR 16.2. In addition, LR 29.1 specifies speci=ic 
matters which must be included in the schedul~ng 
order. 

1. 	 The scheduling order will be entered at the 
scheduling conference. The proposed 
scheduling order must be filed no later 
than five days before the scheduling 
conference. 
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2. 	 Appendix B hereto contains the form of 
scheduling order it is anticipated the 
Magistrate Judges will use in cases 
referred to them for the entry of such 
orders. 

F. 	 Under Rule 26(a) (1) counsel must at or within 10 
days after the Rule 26(f) meeting make initial 
disclosures of: 

1. 	 Identity of persons likely to have 
discoverable information relevant to 
disputed facts alleged with particularity 
in the pleadings: 

2. 	 Copies of or a description by category and 
location of all documents relevant to 
disputed facts, etc.; 

3. 	 A computation of each category of damages, 
making available the supporting documents 
or other evidence: and 

4. 	 Any insurance agreement providing coverage. 

a. 	 The foregoing Rule 26(a) (1) 
disclosures are mandatory - i.e., the 
equivalent of court-ordered 
interrogatories. 

b. 	 The "unless otherwise stipulated" 
qualifi cation of the 10-day time 
limit for making disclosures in Rule 
26(a) (1) will probably not be 
available in this district. Compare 
the "parties shall comply" language 
in the Appendix A order which will be 
used by the Magistrate Judges. 

c. 	 These disclosures should not be 
filed. LR 31. 

5. 	 The Initial Compulsory Disclosures of Rule 
26(a) (1) apply in all civil actions except 
the exempt cases listed in 111.0. above. 
LR 26.1B. 
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IV. FORMAL DISCOVERY TIME LINES AND LIMITATIONS. 

A. 	 Formal discovery under Rules 30-36 may not be 
commenced until after the Rule 26(f) meeting of 
the parties. Rule 26(d) 

B. 	 Presumptive limits apply to the use of 
depositions and interrogatories: 

1. 	 Not more than 10 depositions per side. 
Ru 1 e 30 ( a) (2) (A) . 

2. 	 Not more than 25 interrogatories, including 
subparts. Rule 33(a). 

C. 	 In practice, the scheduling order will set limits 
on the use of discovery which may be different 
than the presumptive limits, and may include 
limits on requests for production and admissions 
as well. The scheduling order will also set a 
schedule for discovery and a discovery cutoff 
date and contain other provisions relating to the 
timing and use of discovery. See, ~., Appendix 
B, Sec. VII.A., B. and C. 

D. 	 Except with prior approval of court or upon the 
written stipulation of the parties, discovery 
under Rules 30-36 is not permitted in the first 
ten of the categories of exempt cases listed In 
III.D. above. LR 26.1A. 

E. 	 Reasonable notice for taking depositions is now 
11 instead of five days (as computed under Ru:e 
6 (a) and (e». LR 30. 1A. 

F. 	 Pending resolution of a motion for protective 
order under Rule 26(c) or 30(d), no party, 
attorney or witness is required to appear at a 
deposition to which the motion is directed. The 
motion stays the discovery to which it is 
directed until further order of the court. LR 
30.1B. 

V. ADDITIONAL MANDATORY DISCLOSURES. 

A. Expert witness disclosures. Rule 26(a) (2). 

1. 	 Each party must identify experts who may be 
presented at trial. Rule 26(a) (2) (A). 
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2. 	 Except as "otherwise directed" by the 
court, each party shall also, with respect 
to persons engaged to provide expert 
testimony and employees whose duties 
regularly involve giving expert testimony, 
serve a complete written report signed by 
the expert containing: 

a. 	 A complete statement of all opinions 
and the basis and reasons therefor; 

b. 	 The data or other information 
considered by the witness in forming 
the opinions; 

c. 	 Any exhibits to be used to summarize 
or support the opinions; 

d. 	 The qualifications of the witness, 
including all publications authored 
by the witness within the past ten 
years; 

e. 	 The compensation to be paid; and 

f. 	 A list of all cases in which the 
witness has testified during the 
preceding four years. Rule 
26(a)(2)(8). 

3. 	 The opposing party may designate rebuttal 
experts and serve their written reports 
containing all of the same information 
specified in 2. above. Rule 26(a) (2) (e). 

4. 	 In the absence of "other directions" from 
the court, the expert disclosures required 
under 2. above shall be made at least 90 
days before trial or the date the case is 
to be "ready for trial" and the rebuttal 
expert disclosures permitted by 3. above 
shall be made within 30 days after the 
disclosure made by the other party. Rule 
26(a) (2) (e). 

a. 	 In this district, the expert 
disclosures will ordinarily be made 
before the 90-days-before-trial 
trigger date specified in Rule 26 
(a) (2) 	(e). The "other directions" 
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will usually be established in the 
scheduling order, which will 
typically provide for the sequential 
disclosure of expert reports and a 
deadline for completing expert 
discovery before the pretrial 
conference. This is in accordance 
with the general view in this 
district that a case is ready for 
trial when the final pretrial order 
is entered. 

b. 	 In drafting proposed scheduling 
orders, it is suggested that a 
requirement that the expert reports 
contain all of the information 
required by Rule 26(a) (2) (B) should 
be made explicit. 

5. 	 The expert disclosures are not filed with 
the court. LR 3.1. 

B. 	 Additional automatic pretrial disclosures are 
also required. Rule 26(a) (3). 

1. 	 Unless "otherwise directed" by the court, 
at least 30 days before trial, each party 
shall disclose: 

a. 	 Names and addresses of witnesses, 
separately identifying who will and 
who may be called: 

b. 	 Designation of deposition testimony 
to be presented; and 

c. 	 All exhibits, separately identifying 
what will and may be offered. 

2. 	 Within 14 days thereafter, the opposing 
party may file objections to the use of the 
designated depositions or the admissibility 
of any exhibit. Objections not made, other 
than FRE 402 and 403 objections, are deemed 
waived. Rule 26(a) (3). 

3. 	 In this district, expect that parties wjll 
typically be "otherwise directed" by the 
scheduling order to disclose names and 
addresses of witnesses and a list of 
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exhibits as well as a time for filing 
objections thereto before the date of the 
pretrial conference. LR 29.1. See, ~, 
Appendix B, Sec. VII.B.3. 

a. 	 Suggest including an additional 
provision in the proposed scheduling 
order requiring designation of 
deposition testimony to be presented 
at trial and a time for objecting in 
accordance with Rule 26(a) (3) before 
the date of the pretrial conference. 

b. 	 LR 29.1 (item 13) provides for 
modifications of times for disclosure 
under Rule 26(a) to be included in 
the scheduling order. 

c. 	 Duty to supplement disclosures. A party has a 
continuing duty: 

1. 	 To supplement or correct at "appropriate 
intervals" its Rule 26(a) disclosures to 
include information thereafter acquired. 
Rule 26(e) (1) '. 

2. 	 To update expert reports and information 
provided through a deposition of the expert 
to reflect all changes or additions. Rule 
26(e) (1). 

a. 	 The update of expert reports is to be 
provided at or before the time of the 
additional Rule 26(a) (3) disclosures 
described in B.1. above. Rule 
26(e) (1). 

b. 	 By implication, this should occur 
earlier consistent with the usual 
scheduling order acceleration of the 
Rule 26(a) (3) disclosures. It is 
therefore suggested that an 
additional provision be included in 
the scheduling order requiring 
updates of expert reports before the 
date of the pretrial conference, with 
time for additional expert discovery 
allowed, if needed. LR 29.1 (item 
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13) expressly contemplates that 
modification of the time for Rule 
26(e) (1) supplementation may be 
included in the scheduling order. 

3. 	 To "seasonably amend" a prior response to 
an interrogatory, request for production, 
or request for admission if the response is 
otherwise in some material respect 
incomplete or incorrect. Rule 26(e) (2). 

4. 	 Although in the absence of local rule, all 
disclosures under Rule 26(a) (1)-(3) would 
be promptly filed with the court (Rule 
26(a) (4);, in this district the disclosures 
are treated like other discovery materials 
and are not filed. LR 3l.C. They may be 
filed only (a) when directed by a judge, or 
(b) when and to the extent needed by a 
party in connection with a motion, or for 
use at trial. LR 31C. 

VI. 	 THE FINAL PRETRIAL ORDER AND OTHER CASE MANAGEMENT 
PROVISIONS. 

A. 	 Settlement and Status Conferences. 

1. 	 The court has discretion to convene 
conferences at any time to expedite the 
disposition of the action, simplify issLes, 
improve the quality of the trial througt 
more thorough preparation, facilitate 
settlement and deal with other matters 
affecting management of the case. Rule 
16(a) and (c). 

a. 	 The scheduling order will ordinarily 
provide for a settlement conference 
and one or more status conferences. 
LR 29.1. See, e.g., Appendix B, 
Sec. IX. 

B. 	 Alternate Dispute Resolution ("ADR"). 

1. 	 Rule 16(c) (9) contemplates the 
discretionary use of ADR in case 
management. At any stage of the 
proceeding, on a District Judge's own 
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motion or pursuant to a motion or 
stipulation of the parties, the court may 
direct the parties to engage in ADR. LR 
53.2. 

a. The court may stay the action in 
whole or in part during a time 
certain or until further order. 

b. Relief from an ADR or stay order may 
be granted for good cause. LR 53.2. 

C. The final pretrial order. 

1. The pretrial order is customarily entered 
at the pretrial conference at the time set 
in the scheduling order. 

a. The scheduling order ordinarily 
requires counsel to file a proposed 
pretrial order at least five days 
before the pretrial conference. 
~, Appendix B, Sec. IX. 

b. The provision for a "uniform" 
pretrial order previously prescribed 
under LR 16.1 has been abolished by 
deletion of the rule. 

i. Appendix C hereto contains the 
instructions currently used by 
Magistrate Judges in cases 
referred to them for entry of 
pretrial orders. 

ii. Individual District Judges who 
do not refer cases to 
Magistrate Judges will adopt 
their own forms of pretrial 
orders. 

2. The pretrial orders will, in any event, 
control the subsequent course of the action 
and the trial~ the pleadings are deemed 
merged therein and the order may not be 
amended except by consent of 
and approval of the court or 
the court to prevent manifest 
Rule 16(e). 
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D. Final trial preparation conference. 

The pretrial order may provide for a final trial 
preparation conference which is usually held 
approximately 30 days before the trial date. The 
court may at that time consider motions in limine 
on particular issues and other matters to 
expedite the trial. See,~, Appendix C., Sec. 
XII. 

APPENDICES 

A. 	 Sample Order Setting Scheduling/Planning Conference. 

B. 	 Sample Scheduling Order. 

C. 	 Instructions used by Magistrate Judges for Preparation 
of Pretrial Orders. 

D. 	 Timetable of a Civil Action. 

E. 	 Time Lines Diagram. 
Courtesy of William E. Murane, Holland & Hart. 
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Appendix A 


Sample Order Setting Scheduling/Planning Conference 


IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 

Plaintiff(s) , 

v. 

Defendant(s) . 

ORDER SETTING 

SCHEDULING/PLANNING CONFERENCE 


The above-captioned case has been referred to 
Magistrate Judge pursuant to the Order of 
Reference entered by Judge on 

Pursuant to the Order of Reference referred to above, 
it is hereby 

ORDERED that a Scheduling/Planning Conference 
pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 16(b) shall be held on 

at a/clock in Chambers 
of the united States Courthouse, Denver. this date is 
convenient for any counsel, he/she should confer with opposing 
counsel and my secretary to reschedule the conference to a 
more convenient date. Absent exceptional circumstances, no 
request for rescheduling will be entertained unless made 
within five days of the date of this Order. The plaintiff 
shall notify all parties who have not entered an appearance of 
the date and time of the Scheduling/Planning Conference. 

IT IS ORDERED that counsel for the parties in this 
case are to hold a pre-scheduling conference meeting and 
prepare a proposed Scheduling Order in accordance with 
Fed.R.Civ.p. 26(f), as amended, on or before 14 days before 
the scheduling conference. Pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.p. 26(d), as 
amended, no discovery shall be submitted until after the 
pre-scheduling conference meeting. No later than 5 days 
before the Scheduling/Planning Conference, counsel shall 



submit their proposed Scheduling Order to the Magistrate Judge 

assigned. In addition, on or before 10 days after the pre

scheduling conference meeting, the parties shall comply with 

the mandatory disclosure requirements of Fed.R.Civ.P. 

26(a) (1), as amended. 


The parties shall prepare the proposed scheduling 
Order in accordance with the form enclosed with this Order. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that at least five days before 
the Scheduling/Planning Conference, counsel for each party 
shall submit a brief Confidential Settlement statement to the 
Magistrate Judge ONLY, outlining the facts and issues involved 
in the case, and the possibilities for settlement, including 
any settlement authority from the client. The confidential 
statements should NOT to be filed with the Clerk, but are to 
be submitted to the Magistrate Judge in Room of the 
United states Courthouse, and copies need not~supplied to 
opposing counsel. Counsel should be prepared to discuss 
settlement at the Scheduling/Planning Conference and should 
obtain settlement authority from the client, or have the 
client available either in person or by telephone. 

All out-of-state counsel shall comply with 
D.C.COLO.LR 83.5(C) before the Scheduling/Planning Conference. 

In addition to filing an appropriate notice with the 
clerk's office, counsel must file a copy of any notice of 
withdrawal, notice of sUbstitution of counsel, or notice of 
change of counsel's address or telephone number with the clerk 
of the united States Magistrate Judge assigned to this case. 

DATED at Denver, Colorado this day of 
_____________ , 19 

BY THE COURT: 

United states Magistrate Judge 
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Appendix B 

Sample Scheduling Order 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 

Plaintiff/s, 

v. 

Defendant/s. 

SCHEDULING ORDER 


ORDER ENTERED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGE PURSUANT TO 
D.C.COLO.LR 29.1: 

I . Date and Appearances 

The scheduling conference in the above case was held 
on , 199 
Appearing for the parties were: 

II. Claims and Defenses: 

A. 	 Claims of Plaintiff/s: 

B. 	 Defenses and Claims (Counterclaims, Third-Party 
Claims, Cross-Claims) of Defendant/s: 

C. 	 Defenses and Claims of Third-Party Defendants: 

III. statement of Undisputed Facts: 

The parties state that following facts are 
undisputed: 

IV. Joinder of Parties and Amendment of Pleadings: 

Motions to amend the pleadings and motions for 
joinder of additional parties shall be filed not 
later than , 199 __ . (This portion of 
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V. 

VI. 

VII. 

the Scheduling Order applies to timing only. It 
does not eliminate the necessity for filing an 
appropriate motion or otherwise complying with 
F.R.Civ.p. 15.) 

Damages: 

A. 	 Plaintiff/s hereby states that claimed damages 
are $ , and the method for calculation 
of the damages is as follows: 

B. 	 Defendant/s hereby states that claimed damages 
on the counterclaim are $ , and 
the method for calculation of the damages is as 
follows: 

C. 	 Defendant/s hereby states that claimed damages 
on the counterclaim are $ , and the 
method for calculation of~t~h-e--d~a-m--a-ges is as 
follows: 

Agreements for Informal Discovery and settlement: 

The parties hereby state that the following infornal 
discovery has been agreed upon: (provide information 
as to joint interviews, exchange of documents, and 
joint meetings with clients) 

a. 	 Joint interviews of the following 
witnesses: 

b. 	 Joint meetings with clients regarding 
settlement (parties must report results of 
such meetings to the Magistrate Judge 
within 10 days of meeting) 

Discovery Limitations, Deadlines, and Scheduling: 

A. 	 Discovery Limitations: 

1. 	 Each party shall be limited to 

depositions. 


2. 	 The following depositions may be taken by 
(video/telephone/tape recording): 

3. 	 written discovery shall be limited in the 
following manner: 
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a. 	 Each party shall be limited to 
sets of interrogatories, without eave 
of court. 

b. 	 Each party shall be limited to a total 
of interrogatories, including 
subparts, without leave of court. 

c. 	 Each party shall be limited to 
sets of requests for production 0 
documents, without leave of court. 

d. 	 Each party shall be limited to 
requests for admissions, including 
subparts, without leave of court. 

B. Discovery Deadlines: 

1. 	 Discovery will be needed on the following 
sUbjects: 

a. 	 Subject 

b. 	 Type of discovery needed on subject 

c. 	 From whom the discovery is needed 

2. 	 The discovery cutoff date for fact witness 
is to be , 199 

3. 	 Final list of witnesses and exhibits under 
Rule 26(a) (3) shall be provided as follows: 

a. 	 From plaintiff(s) by 
b. 	 From defendant(s) by 

The parties shall have until 
to file objections to the 

lists of witnesses and exhibits under Rule 
26(a)(3). 

4. 	 Plaintiff(s) shall designate all experts 
and provide opposing counsel with all 
information identified in F.R.civ.p. 
26(a) (2) on or before 
19 

5. 	 Defendant(s) shall designate all experts 
and provide opposing counsel with all 
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information identified in F.R.civ.p. 
26(a) (2) on or before 
19 

6. 	 Plaintiff(s) shall designate all rebuttal 
experts and provide opposing counsel with 
all information identified in F.R.Civ.P. 
26(a) (2) on or before 
19 

7. 	 The discovery cutoff date for expert 
witness is to be 19 

8. 	 All potential dispositive motions shall be 
filed by , 19 

c. Discovery scheduling: 

1. 	 The following individuals will be deposed 
in accordance with the schedule set forth 
below: 

a. 	 Depositions scheduled by Plaintiff(s): 

b. 	 Depositions scheduled by Defendant(s): 

c. 	 Depositions scheduled by Third-Party 
Defendant(s) : 

2. 	 The following schedule shall apply for 
interrogatories and requests for production 
of documents: 

VIII. Expert witnesses: 

A. 	 Plaintiff states the following as to expert 
witnesses: (statement as to need for expert 
witnesses, areas of expertise, and names of 
potential expert witnesses) 

B. 	 Defendant states the following as to expert 
witnesses: (statement as to need for expert 
witnesses, areas of expertise, and names of 
potential expert witnesses) 

C. 	 Third-Party Defendant states the following as to 
expert witnesses: (statement as to need for 
expert witnesses, areas of expertise, and names 
of potential expert witnesses) 
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---------------------

D. 	 Each party shall be limited to expert 
witnesses. 

IX. 	 Desirability of conveninq status Conferences and a 
Pre-Trial Conference: (The followinq dates will be 
set by the Court at the Schedulinq Conference) 

A. 	 A settlement conference will be held on 
, at o'clock, 

•m. 

Attorneys only need be present. 

Attorneys and client representatives with 
authority to settle must be present. (NOTE: 
This 	requirement is not fulfilled by the 
presence 	of counsel. If an insurance 
company is involved, an 	adjuster authorized 
to enter 	into settlement must also be 
present) . 

() 	 Each party shall submit a Confidential 
settlement statement to the Court on or 
before outlining the 
facts and issues in the case and the 
party's settlement position. 

B. 	 status conferences will be held in this case on 
the following dates and times: 

C. 	 A pretrial conference will be held in this case 
on ,19 ,at 
o'clock .m. A pretrial order shall be 
prepared-Sy the parties and submitted to the 
Court no later than five days before the 
pretrial conference. 

X. 	 out-of-state Counsel 

) 	 We hereby certify that all out-of-state counsel 
have complied with D.C.COLO.LR 83.5(C). 

XI. 	 Other Matters Warrantinq Attention: 

The parties state that the following additional 
issues or matters need to be brought to the Court's 
attention: (list any special issues of law which the 
court may wish to consider before trial, or other 
matters which may require the Court's attention). 
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-------------

IN ADDITION TO FILING AN APPROPRIATE NOTICE WITH THE 
CLERK'S OFFICE, COUNSEL MUST FILE A COpy OF ANY NOTICE OF 
WITHDRAWAL, NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL, OR NOTICE OF 
CHANGE OF COUNSEL'S ADDRESS OR TELEPHONE NUMBER WITH THE CLERK 
OF THE UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE ASSIGNED TO THIS CASE. 

WITH RESPECT TO DISCOVERY DISPUTES, PARTIES MUST 
COMPLY WITH D.C.COLO.LR 7.1. PARTIES OPPOSING A DISCOVERY 
MOTION SHALL HAVE 11 DAYS IN WHICH TO FILE A RESPONSIVE BRIEF. 
NO REPLY BRIEFS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT LEAVE OF COURT. 
DISCOVERY MOTIONS OR BRIEFS RELATING THERETO SHALL NOT EXCEED 
10 PAGES IN LENGTH (NOT INCLUDING ATTACHMENTS OR APPENDICES). 

THE PARTIES FILING MOTIONS FOR EXTENSION OF TIME OR 
FOR CONTINUANCES MUST COMPLY WITH D.C.COLO.LR 7.1(C) BY 
SUBMITTING PROOF THAT A COpy OF THE MOTION HAS BEEN SERVED 
UPON THE MOVING ATTORNEY'S CLIENT, ALL ATTORNEYS OF RECORD AND 
ALL PRO SE LITIGANTS. 

DATED this day of 	 , 199 

BY THE COURT: 

United states Magistrate Judge 

Approved: 

Attorney for Plaintiff (or Plaintiff pro se) 

Attorney for Defendant (or Defendant pro se) 

(Use 	more than one signature line if multiple 
parties or counsel for the parties) 
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Appendix C 

Instructions Used by Maqistrate Judges 
for Preparation of Pretrial orders 

INSTRUCTIONS USED BY MAGISTRATE JUDGES FOR 
PREPARATION OF PRETRIAL ORDERS 

IT IS ORDERED that the parties shall use the following form in 
preparation of the pretrial order: 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PRETRIAL ORDERS 

Unless otherwise ordered, counsel for plaintiff is responsible 
for preparing the pretrial order. 

Counsel are directed to meet in advance of the pretrial 
conference and develop jointly the contents of the proposed 
pretrial order. The proposed pretrial order shall be presented 
for court approval at the pretrial conference. 

Listed below are matters to be included in the pretrial order. 
For convenience of court and counsel, it is suggested that the 
following sequence and terminology be used in the preparation 
of the pretrial order, with each of the items listed below 
capitalized as a heading: 

I. DATE AND APPEARANCE 

Date of the pretrial conference and appearance for 
the parties. 

II. JURISDICTION 

A statement of the basis for subject matter 
jurisdiction with appropriate statutory citations. If 
jurisdiction is denied, give the specific reason for the 
denial. 

III. CLAIMS AND DEFENSES 

Summarize the claims and defenses of all parties, 
including the respective versions of the facts and legal 
theories. Do not copy the Pleadings. Identify the specific 
relief sought. 



IV. STIPULATIONS 


Set forth all stipulations concerning facts, 
evidence, and the applicability of statutes, regulations, 
rules, ordinances, etc. 

V. PENDING MOTIONS 

List any pending motion to be decided before trial, 
giving the dates of filing. Include any motions on which the 
court postponed ruling until trial on the merits. If there 
are no pending motions, please state "none." 

VI. WITNESSES 

List the witnesses to be called by each party in a 
accordance with Rule 26(a) (3), Fed.R.Civ.P. List separately: 

(a) 	 non-expert witnesses 
(b) 	 expert witnesses 

Parties shall provide the following information: 

(1) 	 name 
(2) 	 indicate will call or may call 
(3) 	 address 
(4) 	 short statement as to the purpose of the 

witness' testimony 
(5) 	 whether the witness will be present in person or 

by deposition. 

VII. EXHIBITS 

List the exhibits to be offered by each party in 
accordance with Rule 26(a) (3), Fed.R.Civ.P. Objections to 
witnesses or exhibits pursuant to Rule 26(a) (3) shall be set 
forth by the parties. Additional witnesses or exhibits may be 
added no later than sixty days before trial upon showing of 
just cause and approval of the court. 

VIII. DISCOVERY 

Set forth applicable language: Discovery has been 
completed. OR: Discovery is to be completed by 

OR: Further discovery is limited to 
OR: The following provisions were 

made for discovery: (Specify). 
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IX. SPECIAL ISSUES 

List any unusual issues of law which the court may 
wish to consider before trial. If none, please state "none." 

X. OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

The following paragraph shall be included in the 
pretrial order: 

Counsel acknowledge familiarity with the provision of Rule 68, 
Federal Rules of civil Procedure (Offer of Judgment), and have 
discussed it with the clients against whom claims are made in 
this case. 

XI. EFFECT OF PRETRIAL ORDER 

The following paragraph shall be included in the 
pretrial order: 

(a) Counsel acknowledge familiarity with the 
provisions of Rule 16, Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure (Pretrial Procedure; Formulating 
Issues) . 

(b) This order will control the subsequent course of 
this action and the trial and may not be amended 
except by consent of the parties and, approval 
by the court or by order of the court to prevent 
manifest injustice. The pleadings will be 
deemed merged herein. In the event of ambiguity 
in any provision of this order, reference may be 
made to the records of the pretrial conference 
to the extent reported by stenographic notes and 
to the pleadings. 

XII. TRIAL AND ESTIMATED TRIAL TIME: STATUS CONFERENCE 

State whether trial to court or jury, estimated trial 
time and any other orders pertinent thereto. The following 
paragraph shall be included in the pretrial order: 

A trial status conference may be held by the court 
before the trial date. At this status conference counsel are 
directed to file final lists of all exhibits and witnesses in 
accordance with Rule 26(a) (3). The court may also consider 
motions in limine, if any, on particular issues and other 
matters to expedite the trial. 
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The following format and language shall be used i~ 
the pretrial order: 

DATED at Denver, colorado this 
of___________________ , 199 . 

day 

BY THE COURT: 


Pretrial Order Approved: 

(Provide signature lines listing name, address, and phone 
number of counsel. Signature of counsel are to be affixed 
before submission of the pretrial order to the District Judge 
or Magistrate Judge. 

* * * INFORMATION NOTE TO ATTORNEYS * * * 
Some practices among the Judges vary with respect to the time 
for submission of jury instructions, voir dire questions, 
trial briefs, proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, 
and other matters. Individual Judges may cover these items in 
an addendum, the pretrial order, or in other court orders. 
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Appendix D 


Coordination and Time Lines Under the Federal Rules 

Edward T. Lyons, J r. 


TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SUBJECT AMENDED F.R.C.P. LOCAL RULES 

Commencement of action By seIVice of summons. 
Rule 4(a)-(c) 
By mailing Notice and 
Request for Waiver of 
SeIVice. Rule 4( d) 

Civil cover sheet required 
at time of filing complaint. 
LR 3.1 

Completion of seIVice Must be completed within 
120 days. Rule 4(m) 

Motions for appointment 
of special process seIVers 
pursuant to Rule 4( c) will 
be granted by the clerk. 
LR 4.1 

Time for answer 20 days after date 
summons seIVed. 
Rule 12(a)(I)(A) 
60 days after date request 
for waiver sent (90 days if 
request sent outside U.S.). 
Rule 12( a)( 1)( B) 

A motion seeking not 
more than 20 additional 
days to answer may be 
granted by the clerk. 
LR 7.1 B 

Alteration of time for 
answer when motion filed 
under Rule 12(b), (e) or 
(t) 

10 days after notice of 
court's action, or if 
Rule 12( e) motion is 
granted, 10 days after 
seIVice of more definite 
statement. Rule 12( a) 

No agreement of counsel 
to extend any time limit 
under F.R.C.P. will be 
recognized unless approved 
by Court upon motion 
made within time 
prescribed. LR 7.1 M 

Order convening 
scheduling conference 

A scheduling conference is 
contemplated but not 
required. Rule 16(a)-(b) 

Required by local rule. A 
Magistrate Judge or a 
District Judge will convene 
a scheduling conference. 
LR 29.1 



TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SUBJECT AMENDED F.R.C.P. LOCAL RULES 

Mandatory meeting of At least 1-1- days prior to The order convening the 
counsel scheduling conference, scheduling conference will 

counsel must meet to also require counsel to 
discuss claims/defenses, attempt to agree on a 
settlement possibilities, proposed scheduling order. 
making disclosures under LR 29.1 
Rule 26(a)(1), and to Unless othelWise ordered, 
develop a proposed certain types of cases are 
discovery plan covering exempt from the required 
specified matters. meeting of counsel. 
Rule 26(f) LR 26.1 C 1 

Report and discovery plan Within 10 days after Unless othelWise ordered, 
Rule 26(f) meeting, certain types of cases are 
counsel must file a report exempt from the plan-filing 
outlining their proposed requirement. LR 26.1 C 1 
discovery plan. Rule 26(f) 

Initial mandatol), Within 10 days after the Disclosures should not be 
disclosures Rule 26(f) meeting, parties filed. LR 31 B 

must disclose identifies of 
persons with knowledge of 
relevant facts in dispute; 
documents relevant to 
disputed facts; damage 
calculation; and insurance 
policies. Rule 26( a)( 1) 
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TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SUBJECT 

Scheduling conference and 
order 

Al'WENDED F.R.C.P. 

The scheduling order, the 
basic tool of case 
management, must be 
entered not later than 90 
days after appearance of 
any defendant or 120 days 
after service of summons. 

The scheduling order will 
be entered at the 
scheduling conference and 
can be modified only for 
good cause. Rule 16(b) 

LOCAL RULES 

The order convening the 
scheduling conference will 
require the proposed order 
to be filed at least 5 days 
prior to scheduling 
conference; expect changes 
by court, including limits 
on discovery. LR 29.1 

Scheduling orders for 
discovery, joinder and 
amendment of pleadings 
are unnecessary in exempt 
cases listed in LR 16.2 B. 

Discovery under 
Rules 30 - 36 

• Initial stay 
• Limitations 
• Reasonable notice of 

depositions 
• Effect of motions for 

protective orders 

No discovery can be 
started until after the 
Rule 26(t) meeting of 
counsel has been held 
Rule 26(d). 

Presumptive limits apply 
unless court grants relief: 
1. Not more than 10 
depositions per side. 
Rule 30(a)(2)(A) 
2. Not more than 25 
interrogatories per side. 
Rule 33(a) 

Except with prior approval 
of court or upon 
stipulation of the parties, 
discovery cannot be used in 
exempt cases listed in 
Rule 26.1 A 

Expect court to place other 
limitations on discovery in 
scheduling order. LR 29.1 

Reasonable notice for 
taking depositions is now 
11 days instead of 5 days. 
LR 30.1 A 

A motion for protective 
order under Rule 26(c) or 
30( d) stays the discovery to 
which the motion is 
directed. LR 30.1 B 
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TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SUBJECT AMENDED F.R.C.P. LOCAL RULES 

Additional mandatory 
disclosures 

Except as "otherwise 
directed" by the court: 
L Expert witness reports 
must be disclosed bv each 

" party no later than 90 days 
prior to trial or date case is 
to be "ready for trial." 
2. Rebuttal expert reports 
served by opposing parties 
within 30 days thereafter. 
Rule 26(a)(2)(C) 
3. At least 30 days before 
trial, each party shall 
disclose: 
a. Names and addresses of 
all witnesses 
Rule 26(a)(3)(A) 
b. Deposition testimony to 
be presented 
Rule 26(a)(3)(B) 
c. Complete list of exhibits 
Rule 26(a)(3)(C) 

Other directions by the 
court will typically be 
contained in the scheduling 
order which may set dates 
for disclosing expert 
reports, completing expert 
discovery, and exchanging 
lists of witnesses and 
exhibits prior to the date 
of the final pretrial 
conference. LR 29.1 

The disclosures should not 
be filed. LR 31 B 

Supplementation of 
disclosures and discovery 
responses 

A party has a continuing 
duty: 
L To supplement, at 
"appropriate intervals," its 
prior Rule 26(a)(I) 
disclosures. 
Rule 26(e)(1) 
2. Also, by the time of 
making Rule 26(a)(3) 
disclosures, to provide any 
changes in expert 
testimony. Rule 26(e )(1) 
3. To "seasonably amend" 
prior responses to 
interrogatories and 
requests for production or 
admission 
Rule 26( e )(2) 

The scheduling order may 
modify the times for 
disclosure. LR 29.1 
(Item 13) 

The disclosures and 
supplementation should 
not be filed. LR 31 B 



TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SllBJECT 

Settlement and status 
conferences 

AlVIENDED F.R.C.P. 

Court has discretion to 
convene at any time 
Rule 16(a) 

LOCAL RULES 

Scheduling order will 
ordinarily set a settlement 
conference and one or 
more status conferences 
LR 29.1 

Alternative dispute 
resolution 

Case management under 
Rule 16 contemplates use 
of ADR when authorized 
by statute or local rule. 
Rule 16(c)(9) 

At any stage of the 
proceedings, the court may 
direct the parties to engage 
in ADR and may stay the 
action in whole or part 
LR 53.2 

Dispositive motions The use of Rule 56 to 
avoid or reduce the scope 
of trial is a tool of case 
management. 
Rule 16(c)(5) 

Scheduling order will 
ordinarily set a filing 
deadline 
LR 29.1 (Item 12) 

Final pretrial conference 
and order 

A final pretrial conference 
is ordinarily held pursuant 
to the scheduling order. 
This pretrial conference 
should be held as close to 
the time of tlial as 
reasonable under the 
circumstances. Rule 16( d) 

The final pretrial order 
controls the subsequent 
course of the action and 
will be modified only to 
prevent manifest injustice. 
Rule 16(e) 

The scheduling order 
requires counsel to submit 
a proposed pretrial order 
at least 5 days prior to the 
Pretrial Conference 

The "uniform" pretrial 
order form of LR 16.1 has 
been abolished. Magistrate 
Judges and individual 
District Court Judges will 
adopt their own orders. 
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TIMETABLE OF A CIVIL ACTION 


SUBJECT 

Trial status conference 

AMENDED F.R.C.P. 

Rule 16 provides for 
continuing case 
management and 
additional conferences in 
discretion of court 
Rule 16(a) and (c) 

LOCAL RULES 

The pretrial order will 
often provide for a final 
trial preparation 
conference approximately 
30 days before trial. Final 
lists of witnesses and 
exhibits may be required at 
this time, if not previously 
disclosed per the pretrial 
order, and the court may 
consider motions in limme. 
The practices of individual 
District Court Judges vary. 

Trial Trial as scheduled by 
pretrial order or 
subsequent order of court 
Rules 38 - 53 

LR 40.1 - 53.2 
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fEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

TIME LINE 


(TRIGGERED BY DEFENDANTIS APPEARANCE) 


ANSWER PLANNING INITIAL SCHEDULING 
DUE MEETING OF DISCLOSURE; ORDER 

PARTIES1 DISCOVERY 
PLAN 2,3 

20 days At least 14 10 days 90 days from 
from service days before after Defendant's 
(R.12(a» or R.16(b) planning entry of 
60 days fron, Scheduling meeting. appearance 

mailing of Order! R.26(a)(1 ) and within 
waiver if Conference and R.26(f) 120 days after 
accepted --Le. 75 days the complaint 
[Trigger after has been 

Date] Trigger served on a 
R.4(d)(3) Date. defendant. 

R.26(f) R.16(b) 

DISCOVERY ALLOWED 2,3NO DISCOVERY 
Except when authorized by Rules, 
local rule, order or agreement of 
parties R.26(d) 

1 	 Rule 26(1) planning meeting of parties is mandatory. Appendix Form 35 
provides format for report thereon. 

2 	 Absent stipulation, order or local rule per R. 26(b)(2), only 10 depositions 
(R.30(a)(2)(A) and R.31 (a)(2)(A» and 25 interrogatories (R.33(a» are allowed. 

3 	 Parties have continuing duty to supplement/amend initial disclosure, 
interrogatory responses, production responses and admissions (R.26(e». 

William E. Murane 

Holland & Hart 




__ 

TIME LINE • KEYED TO TRIAL DATE 


1 Different time lines for disclosures may be specified in the scheduling 
order issued under F.R.C.P. 16(b) and D.C. Colo. LR 16.2 and 29.1 

EXPERT 

DISCLOSURES 


Absent 
stipulation 
or order, 90 
days before 

trial date 
R.26(a){2) 

(C) 

""----"'---------------1. TriallTrial 


REBUTTAL 

EXPERT 


DISCLOSURE 


I • 
: ! 

Absent 
stipulation 
or order, 30 
days after 

initial 
disclosure 
R.26(a)(2) 

(C) 

Date 

f-::-------:--~ Readiness 

PRETRIAL 

DISCLOSURES 


Absent court 
order, 30 

days before 
trial. R.26 

(a){3) 

OBJECTIONS 

TO 


DOCUMENTS, 

EXHIBITS, 


SUMMARIES 

AND 


DEPOSITION 

DESIGNATIONS 


Absent court 
order, 14 
days after 

Pretrial 
Disclosures. 

R.26(a)(3) 



Russell E. Yates 

Rule 11 

Sanctions and Ethical Considerations 


1. Purpose of the Rule 

A. 	 Principal of the rule is to secure the just, 
speedy and inexpensive determination of every 
action. 

B. 	 Obligations of the attorney and pro se litigant 
to the court to refrain from conduct that 
frustrates the aim of Rule 11. 

II. Additional Authority 

A. Colorado Rules of Professional Conduct. 

1. 	 Rule 3.1: Meritorious claims and 
contentions. 

a. 	 Duty to use legal procedure for 
benefit of client's cause, but not to 
abuse the legal system. 

2. 	 Rule 3.3: Candor Towards the Tribunal. 

a. 	 Not limited to the filing of "papers" 

B. 	 28 U.S.C. T 1927. 

C. 	 Local Rules of Practice for the United States 
District Court for the District of Colorado. 

1. 	 Rule 83.6 et seq. 

III. Rule Changes 

A. 	 Overview 

1. 	 Placed greater constraints on the 
imposition of sanctions. 

2. 	 Should reduce the number of motions filed. 

3. 	 Applicable only to assertions contained in 
papers filed with or submitted to the 
court. 



*The author would like to acknowledge the valuable 
assistance of Suzanne C. Pysher, a second-year 
student at the University of Denver Law School, who 
is currently interning at the law firm of Patton, 
Boggs & Blow. 

4. 	 Requires party seeking Rule 11 sanctions to 
give notice (major change) . 

5. 	 Provides opportunity to respond. 

6. 	 Applies to attorneys, litigants and law 
firms. 

a. 	 Chevron, USA v. Hand, 763 F.2d 1184 
(lOth Cir. 1988). 

B. 	 signatures: subdivision (a) 

1. 	 Individual pleading, motions and "other 
papers". 

2. 	 Corrections permitted. 

C. 	 Representation to the Court: subdivision (b) 

1. 	 By submitting pleadings, motions or "other 
papers" to the court, you certify that they 
meet the statutory criteria to your best 
"knowledge, information and belief, formed 
after an inquiry reasonable under the 
circumstances". 

a. 	 Expands the responsibilities of 
litigants to the court. 

b. 	 However, it also provides more 
flexibility in dealing with 
infractions of the rule. 

c. 	 Use "stop-and-think" approach. 

d. 	 with respect to allegations and other 
factual contentions, the amended rule 
recognizes that sometimes you may have 
a good reason to believe that a fact 
is true or false, but need discovery 
to confirm the evidentiary basis for 
the allegation. 
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i. 	 This does not relieve litigants 
of the obligation to conduct an 
appropriate investigation into 
the fact. 

ii. 	 If there is no evidence, a party 
has the duty not to persist with 
the contention. 

e. 	 No duty formally to amend claim, but a 
party cannot advocate the 
unsubstantiated claim. 

f. 	 While party cannot deny an allegation 
it knows to be true, it does not have 
a duty to admit an allegation due to a 
lack of contradictory evidence. 

g. 	 Claims under (b) (2) evaluated using 
"non- frivolous" standard. 

i. 	 Amount of research conducted. 

ii. 	 What are minority authorities? 

D. 	 sanctions: subdivision (c) 

1. 	 Notice requirements. 

2. 	 opportunity to respond. 

a. 	 Cooter and Gell v. Hartmax Corp., 496 
U • S. 384, 110 S. Ct. 2 4 4 7 (19 90) • 

b. 	 Within discretion of the court; 
lawyer, litigant, law firm. 

3. 	 By motion. 

a. 	 Made specially. 

b. 	 Specific conduct to be deterred, 
disciplined. 

c. 	 Served under Rule 5 but not filed. 

d. 	 Twenty-one day "safe harbour": 
(formal or informal withdrawal, 
correction) . 
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i. Do not file with court. 

ii. 	 Griffen v. city of Oklahoma City, 
3 F.3d 336 (lOth Cir. 1993). 

4. 	 By court's initiative. 

a. 	 Order. 

i. 	 Describing specific conduct. 

ii. 	 Directing party to show cause. 

5. 	 Nature of Sanctions/Limitations. 

a. 	 Deterrence. 

i. 	 Dodd Insurance, Inc. v. Royal 
Insurance Co. of America, 935 
F.2d 1152 (lOth Cir. 1991). 

ii. 	 White v. General Motors Corp., 
Inc., 908 F.2d 675 (lOth Cir. 
1990) . 

b. 	 Example for others. 

6. 	 Sanctions available. 

a. 	 Monetary. 

i. 	 To court. 

ii. 	 Attorney's fees and costs. 

b. 	 Nonmonetary. 

i. 	 Striking the offending plea. 

ii. 	 Issuing admonition, reprimand, 
censure. 

iii. 	Require participation in seminar
- educational purposes. 

iv. 	 Ordinary fine payable to the 
court. 

v. 	 Refer to disciplinary authority. 
(see Local Rule 83.6 et seq.). 
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vi. 	 Others--within the discretion of 
the court. 

7. 	 Order required by the court. 

8. 	 Rule is inapplicable to Discovery. 

i. 	 Rule 26(g), F.R.Civ.P. 

ii. 	 Rule 37, F.R.civ.p. 

-5
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Ch. 123 	 EXCESSIVE COSTS 28 §1927 

§ 1926. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals 
Fees and costs in the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals shall 

be fixed by a table of fees adopted by such court and approved by 
the Supreme Court. The fees and costs so fixed shall not, with re
spect to any item, exceed the fees and costs charged in the Supreme 
Court, and shall be accounted for and paid over to the Treasury. 
June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 957. 

Library referenCH: Patents <:::=:>114.24; C.J.S. Patents § 142(8). 

Historical and Revision Notes 

Rcvlser's Note. Dased on Title 28 CS.C. Changes were made In phraseology. 
1G40 ed., § 304 (~ar. 3, 1G11. c. ::!:31, § 191, 30 SOth Congress House Report ~ O. 308. 
Stat. 1114). 

For distribution of other provisions of 
section 304 of Title 28, e.S.C. 1940 cd., see 
Distribution Table. 

§ 1927. Counsel's liability for excessive costs 
Any attorney or other person admitted to conduct cases in any 

court of the United States or any Territory thereof who so multi 
plies the proceedings in any case as to increase costs unreasonably 
and vexatiously may be required by the court to satisfy personally 
such excess costs. June 25, 1948, c. 646, 62 Stat. 957. 

Historical and Revision Notes 

Reviser's Note. Based on Title 2S l.".S. See definition of "court of the 1.."llited 
C., 1!HO ed., § 8::!!) (R.S. § !JS::!). States" in section 431 of thIs title. 

Word "personally" was inserted upon Changes were made in phrnseology. 
autllOrity of ~rotion Picture Patents Co. v. 80th Cong'ress House Report No. 308. 
Steiner et aI., 1912, 201 F. 63, 11!J C.C.A. . 
401. Reference to "proctor" was omitted 
as covered by the revised section. 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

Costs, see Rules 11 and 54. 

Notes of Decisions 

Con8truction 1 Co. v. Yankee Film Co., D.CS.Y.1!J12. 192 
Discretion of court 2 F. 134, modified on other grounds 201 F. 
LlabUlty for excess c08ts " 63, 119 C.C.A.. 401. 
Person8 liable S 
Reopening hopeless case 5 2. Discretion of court 

In suit by trustee in bankruptcy to set 
aside transfer of realty by bankrupt, plac
ing primary liability for costs on rehear

Library referencea ing on trustee and secondary liability on 
Federal Civil Procedure C=:>2731. transferee was not abuse of dIscretion. 
C.J.S. Federal Ciyil Procedure § 1278. Brislin \". Killanna Holding Corporntion, 

C.C.. l.X.Y.IG36. S5 F.::!d 667. 
1. 	 Construction 

The word "costs" In former section 82!J 3. Persons liAble 

of this title included expenses and taxable Former section S29 of this title applied 
disbursements. ~rotion Picture Patents only to an attorney, proctor, or other per· 

T. 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1653-1960-30 465 

http:Fed.Cas.No
http:7.580.65


28 §1927 FEES A~D COSTS 	 Ch. 123 Cb. 3 

son admitted to practice In federal courts, 
and could be Im'oked only when such at
torney. proctor, or other person mulU· 
pUed the proceedings in the cause, so as 
to Increase costs unreasonably and vexa· 
tiously. ~rotion Picture Patents Co. v. 
Steiner, :->.1:'.1912, 201 F, 63, lUI C.C.A. 40L 

•• Lla.bUlty tor excess costs 

In "lew' of former section 829 ot this tl· 
tle plaintiff, who delayed dismissal untl! 
the e"e ot trial, could not be taxed' with 
expenditures by defendant to procure nec
essary e:!:pert witnesses, and defendant 
was entitled to only the usual witness 
tees. none ,', Walsh Const. Co., D.C.Iowa 
1916,235 F. 90L 

Court could impose costs on an attorney 
for unreasonably and vexatiously pro· 
longing the taldng of depositions by the 
adyerse part~. Toledo :Metal Wheel Co. v. 
Foyer nros. 0.: Co., Ohio W15, :::!3 F, 3JO, 
138 C.C.A... 012. 

Former section S2!) of this title did not 
authorize a federal court, on dismissing a 
bill, to grant an extra allowance against 
the unsuccessful party. because the suc
cessful partr was put to annoyance and 
expense by the prolonged examination of 
witnesses by his adversary's counsel. 
:'.[otion Picture Patents Co. y, Steiner, :S-. 
Y.I!)12, 201 F. 63, 119 C.C . .!.. 401. 

It was only the excess of costs occa· 
sioned by this misconduct which could be 
taxed against the attorney. Id. 

Former section 829 of this title author. 
izing taxing ot such excess of costs as ar, 
ise from unreasonable conduct of attor. 
ney. to the attorney, did not create any 
penalty In fa ,'or of pre\'ailing party, and 
dId not sanction taxing ot any additions 
over regular costs, In re Realty Asso
ciates Securities Corporation. D.CS.Y. 
1943. 53 F.Supp. 1013. 55 Am.Ilankr.Rep. 
:->.8. 837. 

In suit for Infringement ot ell'ht pat. 
ents involving M patent claims, court 
would not determine betore trial Ila. 
bllity of attorneys ot plalntitl's Unde: 
this section. Coyne 4< Delany Co. v. O. 
\\'. Onthank Co.. D.C.lowa 1900. 10 11'. 
R.D. 43;). 

5. 	 RoopeninlO hopeless cue 

Where four unsuccessful litlgatory at
tempts had been made by benet1ciary to 
collect proceeds ot :S-ational Service Lite 
Insurance which had lapsed for nonpay
ment of premiums betore death of In
sured, further .....exatious litigation to re
open hopeless case may subject counsel 
personally to costs. under this section. 
proyiding that any attorney who so mul, 
tiplies the proceedings In any case as to 
inC'rease costs unreasonably and vexa
tiously may be required to satisfy per· 
sonally such excess costs. \\'eiss v. U. S.. 
C.A.2, 1!l55, 227 F.2d 72, certiorari denIed 
.6 S.Ct. 3(Xg, ~o U.S, !l36, 100 L.Ed. 817. 
rehearing dt'nied 76 S.Ct. 431. 350 U.S. 977, 
100 L.Ed. &17. 

§ 1928. Patent infringement action; disclaimer not filed 

Whenever a judgment is rendered for the plaintiff in any patent 
infringement action involving a part of a patent and it appears that 
the patentee, in his specifications, claimed to be, but was not, the 
original and first inventor or discoverer of any material or sub~ 
stantial part of the thing patented, no costs shall be included in such 
judgment, unless the proper disclaimer has been filed in the Patent 
Office prior to the commencement of the action. June 25, 1948, c. 
646, 62 Stat. 957. 

Historical and Revision Notes 

lteviser's :Sota. Based on Title 23 U.S. 
C., 1940 ed .• ~ 821 (R.S. i 973). 

\\'ord "action" was substituted for "any 
suit at la\v or in equity" to conform with 
rule 2 of the Federal Rules of Clyll Proce
dure. 

Words "or decree" were omitted after 
"judgment," because a judgment under 
Rule M(n) of the Federal Rules of Clyil 
Procedure by definition includes a decree. 

Changes were made in phraseology. 
80th Congress House Report :S-o. 30S. 
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The parties do not dispute the baRic na
ture of their oral agreement. MTIl. Robert
son planned to pay Mr. Harrill for his work 
by giving him some type of interest in the 
mining claims. Appellants claim that only 
a percentage of production was to be used 
as paymenl Mr. Harris was willing to do 
the work in exchange for a participatory 
role in the GOCE venture. The record 
reveala evidence of a skeletal partnership 
between Mrs. Robertaon and Mr. Harris. 
They both agreed to contribute labor, 
equipment and effort in return for future 
profits. Mr. Harris gave the GOCE claims 
a large amount of labor and time ten years 
prior to this trial. The court determined 
that thia effort earned Mr. Harria a ahara 
of the only ...~set the GOCE ownE'rs had to 
contribute-undivided interests in the 61 
claim... 

WE' conclude the court's finding concern
ing Mr. Harris' interest was tailored to fit 
the facts before the court and was reason
able IInd!'r the circumstances and sup
ported by thE' record. 

The court determined Sam Roberts 
owned a 2% undivided interest and a 'h% 
royalty interest in the GOCE claims. Mr. 
Roberta entered three documl'nta into evi
dence as proof of his interests: an assign
ment of a 1% undivided interest; an assign
ment of a 1% undivided interest; and an 
assignment of a '/t% royalty interest. The 
interests acquired are examined in chrono
logical order according to the date of eKe

cution, Appellants argue that Sam Rob
erta failed to give the GOCE C.orporation 
adequate considerlltion in return for the 
interests, The evidence showing the work 
performed was sufficient to support the 
court's findings. 

As stated herein the trial court i.. af
firmed 83 to ita conclusion that appellants' 
notice protected all owners under 43 U.S.C. 
§ 1744. 

It is also affirmed as to the finding that 
MM!_ Jennings had a valid 8.Ssignment of a 
one percent undivided interest in the claims 
as of July 1967. The interest was subject 

I' 	 to forfeiturE' for nonpayment of a share of 
assessment work if notice was senL 

The trial court detennined that Mr. Boat
right had a two percent interest in the 
claims. This is affirmed and it ill again 
noted that this could also be lIubject to 
forfeiture. 

We must reverse the trial court's conclu
sion that the notices for contribution were 
not effective because not given by a co
owner. Since the notices of forfeiture 
were given by a "c&-Owner" under the Act, 
it is necessary on remand to detennine 
whether the notices were received, and 
when, in order to decide whether they were 
effective and when effective, and to deter
mine whether some appellees did assess
ment work themselves in 1980. The cur
rent ownership as a consequence of any 
automatic forfeitures can be so ascer
tained. 

REVERSED and REMANDED, 

CIIEVRON, U.S.A .• INC., 

Plaintiff· Appellee, 


v. 

Beth HAND. now known .. Beth'lIlU1d 
Charle.., Ddendant-Appellanl 

No. 84-1954. 

United States Court of Appeals, 

Tenth Circuit. 


June 7, 1985. 


The United States District Court for 
the District of New Mexico, Juan G. Buret
aga, J., denied motion to set aside 8tipula
tion by parties dismissing lawsuit, and 
movant appealed. The Court of Appeals. 
McKay, Circuit Judge, held that: (I) by 
failing to proffer rebuttal evidence or clog· 
ing argument, movant waived right to in
troduce such evidence or make 8uch argu· 
ment, and (2) having found that motion wu 

CIU:VRON, {J,S.A.• INC. Y. IIANn 
CI.... 763 F.2d ,.114 ""~' 

brought solely for purpose of delay. imposi
lion of attorney fees upon movant was 
proper. 

Affinned. 

I. Federal Courtll "'870 
Where findings and decision on motion 

under Federal Civil Rule 60(b) to set aside 
stipulation by parties dismissing lawsuit 
WIUI based on credibility of witnesses in 
proceeding, such findings and decision 
would not be disturbed unle8S there was 
injustice in hearing. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc, 
Rule 6O(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

Z. FHleral Clyll Pro.eHure *"2662 
In hearing on motion under rederal 

Civil Rule 60(bl to set aside stipulation by 
parties dismissing lawsuit, it would have 
been abuse of discretion for district court 
to have refused rebuttal evidence had it 
been proffered. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc,Rule 
6O(b), 28 U.S.CA. 

3_ FHleral Civil Pro.eHlure "'24162 
By failing to point out to district court 

that she had rebuttal evidence to proffer in 
hearing on motion under Federal Civil Rule 
6O(b) to 8et aside 8tipulation by parties 
dismi88ing lawsuit, defendant waived her 
right to introduce 8uch evidence. Fed. 
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 6O(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

4. FHleral Court. 4»4121 
Party may not sit idly by, watching 

error being committed, and then raised 
claimed error on appeal without having ac
corded trial court opportunity to correct its 
action. 

5. FHeral Clyll ProcHlure *"2662 
By failing to proffer closing argument 

in hearing on motion under Federal Civil 
Rule 60(b) to set aside stipulation by par· 
tiel dismissing lawsuit, defendant waived 
whatever right she may have had to make 
closing argument. Fed. Rules Civ.Proc. 
Rule 6O(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

6. FHleral Civil ProcHlure C=o926 
Where motion under Federal Civil Rule 

6O(b) to set aside stipulation by parties 
dismissing lawsuit was brought 801ely for 

purpose of delay, trial court had discretion, 
under Federal Civil Rule 11 governing sign· 
ing of motionR, to include in sandion both 
CORts and attorn('Y fees. Federal Rules 
Civ.Proc.Rules 11, 6O(b), 28 U.S.C.A. 

7. 	 Attorney and Client "'2. 
FHleral Civil Pro.eHlure *"926 

In given case, sanction under Federal 
Civil Rule II governing signing or motions 
may fall upon attorney, elient or both. 
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Uule II, 28 U.S.C.A. 

8. Federal Clyil Procedure *"926 
Imposition of attorney fees for inter

posing frivolous motion, under Federal Civ
il Rule 11 governing signing of motions, 
properly fell on movant where evidence 
was su fficient to support 8.Ssumption that 
she was catalyst !>I·hind such motion. Fed. 
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11,28 U.S.C.A. 

Benjamin M. Sherman of Sherman and 
Sherman, P,C" Dpming, N.M., for defend
ant-appellanL 

Jeffrey R. Brannen aod Galen M. Buller 
of Montgomery & Andrew8, P.A., Santa 
Fe, N.M., for plaintiff-appellee. 

Before McKAY, LOGAN and SEY, 
MOUR, Circuit Judges. 

McKAY, Circuit Judge. 

This is lin appeal from the district court's 
denial of the defendant Heth Hand Charles' 
60(h) motion s .. eking to set !lsid.. a stipUla
tion by the pani•.,s dismissing the lawsuit 
purportedly ('nwr('d into on the defendants' 
b{'half hy tbeir attorm'YR of r('~ord. 

The district court found that thl' attor· 
npya had h.'en authorized by all of the 
d"fendallts h> ..nwr the stipulatioll and that 
the motion to set aRid.. the Rtipulation was 
brought frivolously and for the purpose of 
delay. Then·fore, tbe district court both 
denied the d(·fendallls' motion and entered 
an order W!sessing costs and attorneys' 
fees against defendanL~ for having brought 
the motion. 

The lawsuit was brought by Cbevron, 
Inc. against defendant F,d Babers. Inc. for I 
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collection of a debt, and against the defend
ants Kenneth Hand and Beth Charles as 
guarantorn of the Ed Babers, Inc. liabili
ties. After extended negotiations. attor· 
neys for Chevron and attorneys for the 
defendants ente ... d into a stipulation and 
dlllml8sal that was filed on ~'ebruary 27, 
19114. Defendants Ed Babers, Inc. and 
Kenneth Hand supported the stipulation all 
having been authorized by them and did 
not join in defendant Charles' 60(b) attack 
on the stipulation. At the hearing on the 
motion Ms. Charles testified that she had 
never given authority to her attorney to 
aign a stipUlation on her behalf. She did, 
however, testify that the terms of the 
agreement we... most fsvorable but that 
she "imply could not live with the agree
ment at that time. On the other hand, Ms. 
Charles' attorney testified that he had met 
with his dient the day before he signed the 
stipulation. In that meeting she informed 
him that she agreed that the stipUlation 
was a good agreement and that he was 
authorized to sign the stipulation, but that 
in order to delay its entry until she was 
able to find another source of supply. she 
would hi... another attorney to attempt to 
have the stipUlation set aside. In addition 
to this evidence, both defendant Hand and 
his attorney testified that they had met 
with Ms. Charles on February 15th and had 
fully explained all of the provisions of the 
stipulation to her at that time. Ms. Charles 
admitted attending the February 16th and 
February 20th meetings but, as noted 
above, her version of what transpired at 
those meetings ill somewhat different from 
that of the other witnesses. 

[ t ) Baaed on thiA evidence, the district 
court W8l\ faced with a factual issue that 
turned exclusively on the credibility of the 
witnesses in the proceeding. This court 
would be hard· pressed to reverse the dis· 
trict court's findings of fact in this situa· 
tion. We have recently been instructed by 
the Supreme \A)urt that "when a trial 
judge's finding is b88ed on his decillion to 
credit the testimony of one of two or more 
witnesses, each of whom haa told a coher· 
ent and facially plausible story that is not 
contradicted by extrinsic evidence. that 

Cinding, if not internally inconsistent, can 
virtually never be clear error." AndenOll 
v. Cit, 0/ Bessemer Cit" - U.S. --. 
-, 105 S.Ct. 1504, 1513. 84 L.Ed.2d 518 
(1985). Therefore, unless there was some 
injustice in the 60(b) hearing, the district 
court's findings and decision will not be dis
turbed. 

Defendant claims that she W88 denied 
due process in the 6O(b) hearing. She aa
serta that her counsel was denied the op
portunity to introduce rebuttal evidence af· 
ter Chevron's case and, in a similar vein, 
she claims her attorney was denied the 
opportunity to make a closing argument. 
Defendant attempts to support this claim 
merely by pointing out that at the end of 
Chevron's case the district court, without 
asking whether defendant had any rebuttal 
evidence to offer, announced to the parties 
that he W88 ready to make his judgment. 
The court then proceeded to make findings 
of fact and conclusions of law. At no time, 
however, did defendant's attorney request 
an opportunity to introduce rebuttal evi
dence or to make a closing argument. 

[2-5) Defendant cites several state 
court cases that stand for nothing more 
than the proposition that a trial court 
should not deny the opportunity to intro
duce evidence to a party that is ready and 
willing to do so. While we agree with the 
defendant that she W88 entitled to offer 
rebuttal evidence and that it would have 
been an abuse of discretion for the district 
court to have refused such evidence had it 
been proffered, we find that by failing to 
point out to the district court that she had 
rebuttal evidence to proffer. deCendant 
waived her right to introduce that evidence. 
It is well established in this circuit that "a 
party may not sit idly by, watching error 
being committed, and then raise the 
claimed error on appeal without having ac
corded the trial court the opportunity to 
correct its action." Gund, v. United 
States, 728 F.2d 41!4, 488 (lOth Or.191!4). 
MR. Charles was represented by three at· 
torneys in the hearing below, and on sever
al occasions during the hearing the attor

, . .. ,'- j •• to M to ~ ~ • to. /II i. 
FRANCOIS Y. WAIN'" .(II;nT 

CII... _1'.14 ..17 11915) 

ney handling her case interrupted the trial 
court to ask additional questions of a wit
ness after having relinquished the examina
tion. In each of these instances the trial 
rourt freely allowed the attorney to pro
ceed. There is no reason to credit defend· 
ant's argument that an attempt to offer 
rebuttal evidence would have been futile 
because the court would have refused to 
hear it. We therefore find that defendant 
waived her right to offer rebuttal evidence. 
Similar analysis leads us to conclude that 
she waived whatever right she may have 
had to make a closing argument. There 
was no fundamental error in the hearing 
that deprived the defendant of due process. 
We therefore conclude that the district 
rourt's decision cannot be reversed. 

(6-81 With respect to the award of at
torney's fees under Rule 11, we find that 
the district court did not ahuse its discre
tion. Defendant's reliance upon the Ameri
can rule-that attorney's fees are not ordi· 
narily recoverable-is misplaced. Put sim· 
ply, this is not the ordinary Ca&e. The 
recently amended Rule 11 of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure provides that the 
person signing any pleading, motion or oth
er paper certifies that it is not interposed 
for any improper purpose such as to hBr8l\s 
or to cause unnecessary delay or needless 
incre8l\e in the cost of litigation. If a 
pleading, motion or other paper is signed in 
violation of this rule, the court "shall" im
pose upon the person who signed it, or the 
reprellented party. or both, appropriate 
sanctions, which may include an order to 
pay the other party the reasonable ex
penses incurred because of the filing of the 
pleading, motion or other paper, including a 
re8l\0nable attorney's fee. The present 
case could have been decided in two ways. 
The district court could have credited the 
testimony of Ms. Charles and found that 
the stipUlation had never been authorized 
by her, or he could-as he di~redit the 
testimony of Ms. Charles' attorney and find 
that the stipulation had indeed been autho
rized by her and that the 6O(b) motion was 
therefore brought solely for the purpose of 
causing delay. Under the ("lear language 
of Ru Ie II. the posture of this case re

quired the diRtrict court to enter an appro
priate sanction. He had the discretion to 
include in that sanction both costa an~ at
torney's fees. In this decision the district 
court W8l\ clearly justified. Rule 11 directs 
that the sanction should fall upon the indi
vidual responsible for the filing of the of· 
fending document. In a given C88e this 
could be the attorney, the client, or both. 
I n this C8!le the evidence was sufficient to 
support the district court's implicit assump
tion that Ms. Charles waa the catalyst be
hind this frivolous motion. The sanction 
therefore properly falls on her. 

The decision of the district court is in all 
respects affirmed. 

M ..... ln FRANCOIS. 

Petitioner.Apptllant, 


Y. 

Louie L. WAINWRIGHT. 
Rupondent-Apptll~. 

No. 83-5775. 

United States Court of Appeals, 

Eleventh Circuit. 


May 28, 1985. 

Joel N. Rosenthal. Miami, Fla.• for peti
tioner-appellan!. 

Calvin Fox, Asst. Atty. Gen., Miami, Fla., 
for respondent·appellee. 

On Appeal from the United States DiII
trict Court for the Southern District of 
Florida; SIDNEY M. ARONOVITZ, Judge. 
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diction." Indeed, if tm. argument 
had merit, the State of Wisconsin 
could overrule our decision in Felder 
v Casey, 487 US 131, 101 L Ed 2d 
123, 108 S Ct 2302 (1988), by simply 
amending its notice-of-claim statute 
to provide that no state court would 
have jurisdiction of an action in 
which the plaintiff failed to give the 
required notice. The Supremacy 
Clause requires more than that. 

[321 Respondents' argument that 
Congress did not intend to abrogate 
an immunity with an ancient com
mon-law heritage is the same argu
ment, in slightly different dress. as 
the argument that we have already 
rejected that the States are free to 
redefine the federal cause of action. 
Congress did take common-law prin
ciples into account in providing cer
tain forms of absolute and qualified 
immunity, see Wood v Strickland, 
420 US 308. 43 LEd 2d 214, 95 S Ct 
992 (1975); Scheuer v Rhodes. 416 
US 232, 40 L Ed 2d 90. 94 S Ct 1683 
(1974); Pierson v Ray, 386 US 647, 
18 L Ed 2d 288, 87 S Ct 1213 (1967), 
and in excluding States and armS of 

the State from the definition of per
son, see Will v Michigan Dept. of 
State Police, 491 US 68, 106 L Ed 2d 
45, 109 S Ct 2304 (1989); Ngiraingas 
v Sanchez, 495 US 182, 109 L Ed 2d 
163, 110 S Ct 1737 (1990); see also 
Quem v Jordan, 440 US 332, 69 L 
Ed 2d 358, 99 S Ct 1139 (1979). But 
as to persons that Congress sub
jected to liability, individual States 
may not exempt such persons from 
federal liability by relying on their 
own common-law heritage. If we 
were to uphold the immunity claim 
in this case, every State would have 
the same opportunity to extend the 
mantle of sovereign immunity to 
"persons" who would otherwise be 
subject to § 1983 liability. States 
would then be free to nullify for 
their own people the legislative deci
sions that Congress has made on 
behalf of all the People. 

The judgment of the Court of Ap
peal is reversed, and the case is 
remanded for further proceedings 
not inconsistent with this opinion. 

It is SO ordered. 

[496 US 384) 

COOTER & GELL, Petitioner 


v 

HARTMARX CORPORATION, et al. 

496 US 384, 110 L Ed 2d 359, 110 S Ct 2447 

[No. 89-275J 

Argued February 20, 1990. Decided June 11, 1990. 

necleJon: Federal Civil Procedure Rule 11 sanctions imposed after involun
tary dismissal upheld, and abUBe-Of-discretion review of sanctions held 
proper, but Rule 11 held not to authorize award of attorney's fees 
incurred on appeal of sanctions. 

SUMMARY 

A retailer of men's clothing filed an antitrust complaint against a manu
facturer of men's clothing, alleging a nationwide conspiracy to fix prices and 
to eliminate competition. The manufacturer, alleging that the retailer's 
allegations had no basis in fact, moved to dismiss the complaint and moved 
for sanctions under Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which 
(1) requires that an attorney who signs a pleading filed in a Federal District 
Court must, after a reasonable inquiry, have formed a belief that the 
pleading is well grounded in fact and legally tenable, and (2) provides that if 
a pleading is signed in violation of this requirement, the District Court shall 
impose upon the attorney or the attorney's client an "appropriate sanction," 
which may include an order to pay the other party's expenses, including a 
reasonable attorney's fee, incurred "because of the filing" of the pleading. 
After the retailer voluntarily dismissed the complaint, pursuant to Rule 
4l(a)(I)(i) of the Rules. which authori2es volunt.ary dismissal of an action at 
any time before service by the adverse party of an answer or of a motion for 
8ummary judgment, the United States District Court for the District of 
Columbia imposed, under Rule 11, monetary _nctlon8 against the retailer 
and the law firm that had represented the retailer in its antitrust action. 
The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, 
affirming the District Court's imposition of Rule 11 sanctions, held that (1) 
the retailer's voluntary dismissal of the antitrust complaint did not divest 
the District Court of jurisdiction to rule upon the Rule 11 motion, (2) the 

Briefs of Counsel, p 771, infra. 
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District Court had properly held that the retailer's law firm had violated 
Rule 11, and (3) a party who suocesefully defended a Rule 11 award on 
appeal W8IJ entitled to recover itll attorney's fOOl! incurred on that appeal 
(875 F2d 890). The Court of Appeals remanded the CMe to the District Court 
for dlPlU!rmination of the amount of reasonable attorney's fees that the 
manufacturer had incurred on appeal and for entry of an appropriate 
award. 

On certiorari, the United States Supreme Court affirmed in part and 
reversed in part. In an opinion by O'CoNNOR, J., expressing the unanimous 
view of the court with respect to pointll 2 and 3 below, and joined by 
RlcHNQU18T, Ch. J., and BR£NNAN, WHITE, MARSHALL, BLACKMUN, ScALIA, 
and KENNEDY, JJ., with respect to POint 1 below, it W8IJ held that (1) the 
voluntary dismilllJal of the retailer'. complaint did not deprive the District 
Court of jurisdiction to impose Rule 11 sanctions, because (a) nothing in the 
language of Rule 41(a)(I)(0 or Rule 11, or of any other federal rule, or of any 
statute terminated a District Court's authority to impose sanctions after 
such a dismissal, (b) rather than being a judgment on the meritll of an 
action, the imposition of a Rule 11 sanction required the determination of a 
collateral issue, and (c) the policies and language of Rules 41(a)(1) and 11 
were completely compatible; (2) a Federal Court of Appeals should apply an 
abu.ee-of-discretion standard in reviewing all 8IJpeets of a District Court's 
determination regarding Rule 11, because (a) in directing the District Court 
to impose an "appropriate" sanction, Rule 11 itself indicated that the 
District Court W8IJ empowered to exercise ita discretion, and (b) a Court of 
Appeals must defer to a District Court's legal conclusions in Rule 11 
proceedings, since Rule 11 requires a court to consider issues rooted in 
factual determinations, and the District Court is better situated than the 
Court of Appeals to apply the legal standard mandated by Rule 11; and (3) 
Rule 11 did not authorize the District Court to award attorney's fees 
incurred by the manufacturer in defending against the retailer's appeal, 
because (a) the expenses incurred on appeal were not incurred "because of 
the filing" initially made in the District Court, and (b) Rule 38 of the 
Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure authorizes a Court of· Appeals to 
award damages and single or double costll to the appellee if the Court of 
Appeals determines that an appeal is frivolous. 

Snv&Ns, J., concurring in part and dissenting in part, joined the court's 
opinion with respect to pointll 2 and 3 above, and expressed the view that (1) 
the filing of a frivolous complaint which is voluntarily withdrawn, under 
Rule 41(a)(1), imposes a burden on the court in which the complaint is filed 
only if the notation of an additional civil proceeding on the court's docket 
sheet can be said to constitute a burden, and (2) Rule 11 is designed to deter 
parties from abusing judicial resources, not from filing complaintll. 
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Courts §§ 538.11.538.12; Judgment brought the action of the right. un
§§ 87. 101; PleadIn, § 7 - ••,- der Rule 41(a), to dismiss the action 
nature of complaint - volun· without prejudice; (4) Rule 41(a)(1) 
tary dlBmIaaal - sanctions - was not designed to give a party who 
collateral Issue - federal pro- has brought an action in a District 
cedural rules - construction Court any benefit other than the 
and effect right to take one dismissal without 

la-lg. A voluntary dismissal under prejudice; (5) both Rule 41(a)(1) and 
Rule 41(a)(I)(0 of the Federal Rules Rule 11 are aimed at curbing abuses 
of Civil Procedure. which authorizes of the judicial system, and thus their 
voluntary dismissal of an action at policies. like their language, are 
any time before service by the ad- completely compatible; and (6) if a 
ve~ party of an a?swer or of a litigant could purge a violation of 
motion f?r summary Jurl,gm~nt, does Rule 11 merely by taking a dis
no~ d~pr.lv~ a F~eral Dlstrl~t Court mi88ll1. the litigant would lose all 
of JUrIsdIction to Impose, against t~e incentive to stop, think, and investi
party who has brought and diS- gate more carefully before serving 
misaed the action, and against the and filing papers. (Stevens, J., dis
law fi~m that ~as repr~nted the sented from this holding.)
party In the actton, sanctions under 

Rule 11 of the Rules-which re


Appeal §§ 1367, 1473 - Federalquires that an attorney who signs a 

pleading filed in a District Court 
 Civil Procedure Rule 11 

sanctions - negligence _must, after a reasonable inquiry, 
standard of reviewhave formed a belief that the plead

ing is well grounded in fact and 2a-2g. A FederaJ Court of Appeals 
It'gally tenable, and which provides should apply an abuae-of-discretion 
that if a pleading is signed in viola standard in reviewing all aspects of 
tion of this requirement. the District a Federal District Court's determina
Court shall impose upon the attor tion regarding Rule 11 of the Fed
ney or the attorney's client an ap eral Rules of Civil Proe,edure-which 
propriate sanction-because (]) noth requires that an attorney who signs 
ing in the language of Rule 41(a)(l)(i) a pleading filed in a District Court 
or Rule 11, or of any other federal must, after a reasonable inquiry, 
rule, or of any statute terminates a have formed a belief that the plead
District Court's authority to impose ing is well grounded in fact and 
sanctions after a dismi88ll1 under legally tenable, and which provides 
Rule 4I(a)(1)(i); (2) a federal court that if a pleading is signed in viola
may consider collateral issues after tion of this requirement, the District 
an action is no longer pending; (3) C'()urt shall impose upon the attor
rather than being a judgment on the ney or the attorney's client an "ap
merits of an action, the imposition of propriate" sanction-because (1) in 
a Rule 11 sanction requires the de directing the District Court to im
termination of a collateral issue, and pose an "appropriate" sanction, Rule 
thus the imposition of such a sanc 11 itself indicates that the District
tion after a voluntary dismissal does Court is empowered to exercise its 
not deprive the party who has discretion; (2) Rule 52(a} of the Rules 
362 

provides that IindingB of fact shaH legaJly tenable, and which provides 
oot be set aside unless clearly erro- that if a pleading is signed in viola
oeous; (3) when a Court of Appea1s tion of this requirement, the District 
reviewa a District Court's factual Court shall impose upon the attor
findings, the abuae-of-discretion and ney or the attorney's client an ap
"clearly erroneous" standards are propriate sanction, which may in
indistinguishable; and (4) a Court of clude an order to pay the other par
AppeaJs must defer to a District ty's attorney's fees incurred "be
Court's legal conclusions in Rule 11 cause of the filing"-does not autho
proceedings, since (a) rather than rize a District Court to award attor
mandating an inquiry into purely ney's fees incurred in defending 
legal questions, Rule 11 requires a against the appeaJ of Rule 11 sanc
court to consider issues rooted in tions, because (1) neither Rule U's 
factual determinations, (b) the con- language nor its Advisory Commit
siderations involved in the Rule 11 tee note suggests that Rule 11 may 
context are similar to those involved require payment for any activities 
in determining negligence. which is outside the context of District Court 
generally reviewed deferentially, (c) proceedings, where the expenses in
being familiar with the issues and curred in defending against the ap
litigants, the District Court is better peal of Rule 11 sanctions are di
situated than the Court of Appeals rectly caused by the District Court's 
to apply the legaJ standard man- sanction and the appeaJ of that sane
dated by Rule 11, (d) a District tion, and are not incurred "because 
Court's legal determinations regard- of the filing" initially made in the 
ing Rule 11 are fact specific and District Court, (2) Rule 11 should be 
involve fact-intensive close calls, (e) read together with Rule 3B of the 
the District Court is best acquainted Federal Rules of Appellate Proce
with the local bar's litigation prac- dure-which authorizes a FederaJ 
tices and thus best situated to deter- Court of Appeals to award damages 
mine when a sanction is warranted and single or double costs to the 
to serve Rule 11'8 goaJ of specific appellee if the Court or Appeals de
and general deterrence, and (0 defer- termines that an appeal is rrivolous 
enee to the determinations of courts -as allowing expenses incurred on 
on the front lines of litigation will appeaJ to be shifted onto appellants 
streamline the litigation process. only when those expenses are caused 

by a frivolous appeaJ, and not 
Appeal §§ 1879, 1718; Courts merely because a Rule 11 sanction 

§§ 538.11, 538.12; PleadIng § 7 that has been upheld on appeaJ can 
- sanctions - signature - ultimately be traced to a baseless 
attorney'. fees - federal pro filing in a District Court, (3) if par
cedural rules - construction ties appealing District Courts' impo
and effect sition of Rule 11 sanctions were rou


38-3e. Rule 11 of the Federal tinely compelled to shoulder the ap

Rules of Civil Procedure-which re pellees' attorneys' fees, valid chal

quires that an attorney who signa a lenges to District Court decisions 

pleading filed in a Federal District would be discouraged, and (4) as 

Court must, after a reasonable in Rule 11 is not a fee-ahifting statute, 

quiry, have formed a belief that the the policies for allowing District 
pleading is well grounded in fact and Courts to require the losing party to 

- ~ ~!!!!!! 
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pay appellate. as well as District 
Court, attorneys' fees are not appli
cable to Rule 11; thus, the United 
States Supreme Court will reverse 
that portion of a Court of Appeals' 
judgment remanding a case to a Dis
trict Court for determination and 
awarding of reasonable attorney's 
fees incurred by a men's clothing 
manufacturer in defending against 
the appeal of monetary sanctions 
imposed, under Rule 11, by a Dis
trict Court upon a men's clothing 
retailer and the law firm that repre
sented the retailer in the action that 
has been determined by the District 
Court to subject the retailer and law 
firm to Rule 11 sanctions. 

Appeal §§ 1087..5(2). 1118 - de
fense not raised below or In 
certiorari petition 

4a, 4b. On certiorari to determine 
issues concerning the imposition of 
sanctions, under Rule 11 of the Fed
eral Rules of Civil Procedure-which 
(1) requires that an attorney who 
signs a pleading filed in a Federal 
District Court must, after a reason
able inquiry, have formed a belief 
that the pleading is well grounded in 
fact and legally tenable, and (2) pro
vides that if a pleading is signed in 
violation of this requirement, the 
District Court shall impose upon the 
attorney or the attorney's client an 
appropriate sanction--on a men's 
clothing retailer and the law firm 
that represented the retailer in the 
complaint that would be the basis 
for the imposition of the sanctions, 
the United States Supreme Court 
will decline to consider the argu
ment that Rule 11 sanctions may be 
imposed against only the two attor
neys who signed the complaint, 
where the law firm has not raised 
that argument, either in the District 
Court or in the Federal Court of 

Appeals to which the sanctions were 
appealed, or in the law firm's peti
tion for certiorari to the Supreme 
Court. 

Courts § 538.11 - cODlitruction of 
procedural rule 

5. The United States Supreme 
Cou rt will interpret Rule 11 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
which requires that an attorney who 
signs a pleading filed in a Federal 
District Court must, after a reason
able inquiry, have formed a belief 
that the pleading is well grounded in 
fact and legally tenable, and which 
provides that if a pleading is signed 
in violation of this requirement, the 
District Court shall impose upon the 
attorney or the attorney's client an 
appropriate sanction-according to 
its plain meaning, in light of the 
scope of the congressional authoriza
tion under the Rules Enabling Act 
(28 uses § 2072), where (1) the Act 
authorizes the Supreme Court to 
prescribe general rules of practice 
and procedure for cases in District 
Courts, but provides that the Su
preme Court has no authority to 
enact rules that abridge, enlarge, or 
modify any substantive right; and (2) 
pursuant to its authority, the Su
preme Court has promulgated the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to 
govern the procedure in the District 
Courts in civil suits. 

Courts § 538.11; Pleading § 7 
signature - purpose of proce
dural rule 

6. The central purpose of Rule 11 
of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce
dure-which (1) requires that an at
torney who signs a pleading filed in 
a Federal District Court must, after 
a reasonable inquiry, have formed a 
belief that the pleading is well 
grounded in fact and legally tenable, 
and (2) provides that if a pleading is 

t i ., 
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signed in violation of this require
ment, the District Court shall im
pose upon the attorney or the attor
ney's client an appropriate sanction 
-is to deter baseless filinga in Dis
trict Courts and thus streamline the 
administration and procedure of the 
federal courts; although Rule 11 
must be read in light of concerns 
that it will spawn satellite litigation 
and chill vigorous advocacy, any in
terpretation must give effect to Rule 
l1's central goal of deterrence. 

Coats and Fees § 33: Judcment 
§ 87 - attorney'. fees - col
lateral proceedlng. 

7. Even years after the entry of a 
judgment on the merits, a federal 
court may consider an award of at
torney's fees, because motions for 
costs or attorney's fees are indepen
dent proceedings supplemental to 
the original proceeding, and not re
quests for modification of the origi
nal decree. 

Contempt § 21 - procedure 
8. A criminal contempt charge is a 

separate and independent proceed
ing at law that is not part of the 
original action; a court may make 
IlII atijudication of contempt and im
pose a contempt sanction even after 
the action in which the contempt 
arose has been terminated. 

Judgment § 102 - complalnt not 
legally tenable - dh..nlasal 
without prejudice - res judi
cata 

9. Even if, after the voluntary di&
missal of a complaint without preju
dice under Rule 41(a)(1) of the Fed
eral Rules of Civil Procedure, which 
authorizes voluntary dismissal of an 
action at any time before service by 
the adverse party of an answer or of 
a motion for summary judgment, a 
Federal District Court indicates that 

the complaint was not legally tena
ble or factually well founded for 
purpoees of Rule 11 of the Rules
which (1) requires that an attorney 
who signs a pleading flied in a Di&
trict Court must, afler a reasonable 
inquiry, have formed a belief that 
the pleading is well grounded in fact 
and legally tenable, and (2) provides 
that if a pleading is signed in viola
tion of this requirement. the District 
Court shall impose upon the attor
ney or the attorney's client an ap
propriate sanction-the resulting 
Rule 11 sanction will nevertheless 
not preclude the refiling of a com
plaint, because, under Rule 41(a)(1), 
dismissal without prejudice is a di&
missal that does not operate as an 
adjudication upon the merits. and 
thus does not have a res judicata 
effect. 

Judgment § 101 - voluntary cU. 
mi.s8al 

10. Rule 4I(a)(1) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. which au
thorizes voluntary dismissal of an 
action at any time before service by 
the adverse party of an answer or of 
a motion for summary judgment, is 
designed to curb abuses of nonsuit 
rules. where prior to the promulga
tion of the Rules, liberal state and 
federal procedural rules often al· 
lowed dismiB88ls or nonsuits as a 
matter of right up until the entry of 
the verdict or judgment. 

Courts § 538.11; Pleading § 7 
Federal CivIl Procedure Rule 
11 - deadllne for imposition 
of sanctions - cODlitruction 
or rule 

11. Although Rule 11 of the Fed
eral Rules of Civil Procedure--which 
(1) requires that an attorney who 
signs a pleading filed in a Federal 
District Court mUBt, after a reason· 
able inquiry, have formed 8 belief 

36lS 
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that the pleading is well grounded in 
fact and legally tenable, and (2) pro
vid.. that if a pleadinK is .i&ned in 
violation of thJa requirement, the 
District Court shall impose upon the 
attorney or the attorney's client an 
appropriate sanction-does not es
tablish a deadline for the imposition 
of sanctions, the Advisory Commit
tee note on Rule 11 indicates that it 
was anticipated that the sanctions 
issue under Rule 11 normally will be 
determined at the end of the litiga
tion in the case of pleadinp, and at 
the time the motions are decided or 
shortly thereafter in the case of mo
tions; District Courts may adopt lo
cal rules establishing timeliness 
standards for filing and deciding 
Rule 11 motions. 

Courts § 538.11; Pleading § 7 
signature - construction of 
procedural rule - issues con
sidered 

12. In determining whether an 
attorney has violated Rule 11 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
which requires that an attorney who 
signs a pleading filed in a Federal 
District Court must, after a reason
able inquiry, have formed a belief 
that the pleading is well grounded in 
fact and is "warranted by existing 
law or a good faith argument" for 
changing the law, and which pro
vides that if a pleading is signed in 
violation of this requirement, the 
District Court shall impose upon the 
attorney or the attorney's client an 
appropriate sanction-a District 
Court must (1) consider factual ques
tions regarding the nature of the 
attorney's prefiling inquiry and the 
factual basis of the pleading or other 
paper, (2) determine legal issues in 
considering {a) whether a pleading is 
"warranted by existing law or a good 
faith argument" for changing the 

law, and (b) whether the attorney's 
conduct violated Rule 11. and (3) 
exercise its discretion to tailor an 
"appropriate unction." 

Appeal § 14$2 - review of facta
credibility 

13. For purpoaes of appellate re
view. i88ues involving credibility are 
normally considered factual matters. 

Appeal § 1387 - Federal Civil 
Procedure Rule 11 - abuse of 
dlIIcretion 

14. The fact-dependent legal stan
dard mandated by Rule 11 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
which (1) requires that an attorney 
who signs a pleading filed in a Fed
eral District Court must. after a rea
sonable inquiry, have formed a belief 
that the pleading is well grounded in 
fact and is "warranted by existing 
law or a good faith argument" for , 

'1
changing the law, and (2) provides 1 

that if a pleading is signed in viola
tion of this requirement, the District 
Court shall impose upon the attor
ney or the attorney's client an ap
propriate sanction-does not pre
clude a Federal Court of Appeals' 
correction of a District Court's legal 
errol"8--t!uch BB determ~ning, in im
proper circumstances, that Rule 11 
sanctions may be imposed upon the 
signing attorney's law firm. or rely
ing on a materially incorrect view of 
the relevant law in determining that 
a pleading was not "warranted by 
existing law or a good faith argu
ment" for changing the law-be
cause a Court of Appeals would be 
justified in concluding that, in mak
ing such errors, the District Court 
hBB abused its discretion. 

Costs and Fees § 18 - recovery 
against United States - sub
stantially justified position 

15. The Equal Accesa to Justice 

COOTER &. GELL v HARTMARX CORP. 
09901496 US 384. 110 L Ed 2d M9. 110 S Ct 2«1 

Act (28 uses § 2412(d»)-which au
thorizes courts to award to a prevail
ing party. other than the United 
Statal. the feee and other expeneee 
incurred in a civil action brought 
against the United States, where the 
position of the Unites States is not 
"substantially justified"-requires 
an inquiry 88 to ~hether a pleading 
is well grounded Ln fa<:,t. and. l~allY 
tena~le, ~~ ~,~~tlon 18 sub
stantJally J~~ified If It has a rea
80nable bas18 m law and fact. 
Appeal § 1367 - procedural rule 

- abuse of dbcretion 
16. For purposes of an abuse-<>f

discretion standard of appellate re
view, a Federal District Court neces
sarily abuses its discretion if it baBes 
its rulinl{ concernin~ ~ule 11 of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure-
which (1) requires that an attorney 
who signs a pleading filed in a Dis
~rict. Court must, after a re~nable 
mqulry. ?av~ formed a behe.f that 
the pleadmg 18 well grounded m fact 
and legally tenable. and (2) provides 
that if a pleading is signed in viola
tion of this requirement, the District 
Court shall impose upon the attor
ney or the attorney's client an ap
propriate sanction-<>n an erroneous 
view of the law or on a clearly erro
neous 888es8ment of the evidence. 

Cow1ll § 638.11 - procedural rule 
- construction in light of 
other procedural rule 

17. The provisioWi of Rule 11 of 
the Federal Rulee of Civil Procedure 
-which (l) requires that an attor
ney who signs a pleading filed in a 
Federal District Court must, after a 
reasonable inquiry, have formed a 
belief that the pleading is well 
grounded in fact and legally tenable, 
and (2) provides that if a pleading is 
signed in violation of this require
ment, the District Court shall im
pose upon the attorney or the attor
ney's client an appropriate sanction 
-allowing a court to include 88 a 
sanction an order to pay to the other 
party or parties the amount of the 
reasonable expenses incurred be
cause of the filing of the pleading, 
motion or other paper must be in
terpre~ in light of Rule 1 of the 
Rules, which indicates that the 
Rules govern only the procedure in 
D' t . t Co rts 

18 nc u . 

Costs and Fees § S3 - attorney'. 
fee - recoverability 

18. Under the American Rule, the 
prevailing litigant is ordinarily not 
entitled to collect a reasonable attor
ney's fee from the loeer. 

8YLLA.BUS BY REPORTER OF DECISIONS 

Respondents, the defendants in a 
District Court suit instituted by peti
tioner law firm on behalf of a client, 
filed a motion to dismiss the com
plaint 88 having no basis in fact and 
a motion for sanctions under Federal 
Rule of Civil Procedure 11 on the 
ground that the firm had not made 
sufficient prefiling inquiries to sup
port the complaint's allegations. 
Rule ll-after specifying, inter alia, 
that an attorney's signature on a 
pleading constitutes a certificate 

that he has read it and believes it to 
be well grounded in fact and legally 
tenable-provides that, if a pleading 
is signed in violation of the Rule. the 
court "shall" impose upon the attor
ney or his client "an appropriate 
sanction, which may include an or
der to pay to the other party or 
parties the amount of the reasonable 
expenses incurred because of the fil
ing of the pleading, ... including a 
reasonable attorney's fee." Following 
petitioner's notice of voluntary dis

S66 367 
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miMal of the complaint under Rule invoked by the filing of the underly· 
41(a)(I)(O, the court held that peti ing complaint, supports considera
tioner's prefiling inquiries were gr0ss tion of both the action's merits and 
ly inadequate and imposed monetary the Rule 11 motion arising from that 
sanctions upon it and its client. The filing. As the Rule 11 violation is 
Court of Appeals affirmed, holding complete when the paper is filed, a 
that the voluntary dismissal did not voluntary dismi8881 does not ex
divest the District Court of jurisdic punge the violation. In order to com
tion to rule upon the Rule 11 mo ply with the Rule's requirement that 
tion; that that court's determination it "shall" impose sanctions, the 
that petitioner had violated Rule 11 court must have the authority to 
was substantially justified; and that consider whether there has been a 
an appellant that successfully de violation of the signing requirement 
fends a Rule 11 award is entitled to regardle88 of the dismi8881. 
recover its reasonable attorney's fees (c) The language of Rules 11 and 
on appeal. The court therefore re 41(a)(1) is compatible. Like the impo
manded the case for the District sition of costs, attorney's fees, and 

contempt sanctions, a Rule 11 sanc·Court to determine the amount of 
tion is not a judgment on the acsuch fees and to enter an appropri
tion's merits, but simply requiresate award. 
the determination of a collateral is
sue, which may be made after the 

Held: 
1. A voluntary Rule 41(a)(l)(i) dis

principal suit's termination. Becausemi8881 does not deprive a district 
sanction does acourt of jurisdiction over a Rule 11 such a not signify 

merits determination, its imposition motion. This view is consistent with 
does not deprive the plaintiff of hisRule II's purposes of deterring base
Rule 41(a) right to dismi88 withoutless filings and streamlining federal 
prejudice.court procedure and is not contra

(d) Because both Rule 41(a)(1) anddicted by anything in that Rule or 
Rule 11 are aimed at curbing abusesRu Ie 41(a)( 1)(i). 
of the judicial system, their policies(a) Rule 41(a)(1) permits a volun
are completely compatible. Rule

tary dismissal without prejudice 41(a)(1) was designed· to limit a
only if the plaintitr files a notice of plaintiffs ability to dismiss an action
dismissal before the defendant files in order to curb abuses of prEHlxist

or judgmentan answer summary ing state and federal procedures al
motion and the plaintiff has never lowing dismissals 8.8 a matter of 
previously dismissed an action right until the entry of the verdict 
"based on or including the same or judgment. It does not codify any
claim." Once the defendant has re policy that the plaintiffs right to 
sponded to the complaint, the plain one free dismissal also secures the 
tiff may dismiss only by stipulation right to file bruM"less papers. If a 
or by order "upon such terms and litigant could purge his Rule 11 vio
conditions as the court deems lation merely by taking a dismissal, 
proper." Moreover, a dismissal "op he would lose all incentive to inves
erates as an adjudication on the tigate more carefully before serving 
merits" if the plaintiff has previ· and filing papers. 

ously dismissed the claim. 2. A court of appeals should apply 


(b) The district court's jurisdiction, an abuse-of-discretion standard in 

i .. 
COOTER &: GELL V HARTMARX. CORP. 
(1990) 496 US 384. 110 L Ed 2d 359. 110 S Ct 2-«7 

reviewing all aspects of a district -which held that a District CoUrt'1I 
court's decision in a Rule 11 proceed determination under the Equal Ac
ing. Petitioner's contention that the Ce88 to Justice Act that "the position 
Court of Appeals should have ap of the United States W88 substan· 
plied a three-tiered standard of re tially justified" should be reviewed 
view-a clearly erroneous standard for an abuse of discretion-strongly 
for findings of historical fact, a de supports applying a unitary abuse
novo standard for the determination of-di.scretion standard to all aspects 
that counsel violated Rule II, and of a Rule Ii proceeding. 
an abllSe-{)f-discretion standard for (c) Adoption of an abu.se-of-discre
the choice of sanction-is rejected. tion standard is also supported by

(a) Appellate courts must review Rule U's policy goals of deterrence 
the selection of a sanction under an and streamlining the judicial pro
abuse-of-discretion standard, since, cess. The district court is best situ· 
in directing the district court to im ated to determine whether a sanc· 
pose an "appropriate" sanction, Rule tion is warranted in light of the 
U itself indicates that that court is local bar's litigation practices, and 
empowered to exercise its discretion. deference to that court's determina
Moreover, in the absence of any lan tion will ('nhance its ability to con·
guage in the Rule to the contrary, trol litigants, free appellate courts
courts should adhere to their usual from the duty of reweighing evi·
practice of reviewing the district dence, and discourage litigants from
court's findings of fact under a defer pursuing marginal appeals.
ential standard. In the present con (d) The Court of Appeals' determitext, the abuse-of-discretion and nation that the District Court "apclearly erroneous standards are in plied the correct legal standard anddistinguishable: A court of appeals 

offered substantial justification for
wou~d be justified in concluding that 

its finding of a Rule 11 violation"a district court had abused its discre
W88 consistent with the deferentialtion in making a factual finding only 
standard of review adopted here. if the finding were clearly erroneous. 

3. Rule 11 does not authorize aFurthermore, the court of appeals 
district court to award an attorney'smust defer to the district court's 
fee incurred on appeal.legal conclusions in Rule 11 proceed· 

those are (a) Neither the language of theings, since conclusions 
Rule's sanctions provision-whenrooted in factual determinations 
read in light of Rule l's statementrather than purely legal inquiries, 
that the Rules only govern districtand the district court, familiar with 

the issues and litigants, is better court procedure-nor the Advisory 
situated to marshal the pertinent Committee Note suggests that the 
rods and apply the necessary fact- Rule could require payment for ap

'('ndent legal standard. If the dis pellate proceedings. Respondents' in
t, Id court based its conclusion on an terpretation that the provision cov· 
erroneous view of the law, the appel ers any and all expenses incurred 
late court would be justified in con "because of the filing" is overbroad. 
cluding that it had abused its discre A more sensible reading permits an 
tion. award only of those expenses di

(b) Pierce v Underwood, 487 US rectly caused by the filing-logically, 
552, 101 L Ed 2d 490, 108 S Ct 2541 those at the trial level-and consid
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ers the eltpelU!e8 of defending the 
award on appeal to arise from the 
award itself and the taking of the 
appeal, not from the initial filing of 
the complaint. . 

(h) Federal Rule of Appellate Pr0
cedure 38-which authorizes courts 
of appeals to "award just damages 
and single or double costs to the 
appellee" upon determining that an 
appeal is frivoloU8-places a natural 
limit on Rule 11's scope. If a Rule 11 
appeal is frivolous, as it often will be 
given the district court's broad dis
cretion to impose sanctions, Rule 38 
gives the appellate court ample au
thority to award expenees. However, 
jf the appeal is not frivolous, Rule 38 
does not require the appellee to pay 
the appellant's attorney's fees. 

Ic) Limiting Rule 11's scope to 
trial court expenses accords with the 
policy of not discouraging meritori
ous appeals, since many valid chal
lenges might not be filed if unsuc
cessful appellants were routinely re
quired by the very courts which orig
inally imposed sanctions to shoulder 
the appellee's fees. Moreover, includ
ing such fees in a Rule 11 sanction 

might have the undesirable effect of 
encouraging additional satellite liti· 
gation, since a loaing party subjected 
to fees on remand might again ap
peal the award. Even if disallowing 
a Rule 11 appellate attorney'a fees 
award would di.scourage litigants 
from defending the award when ap
pellate eltpenees were likely to elt
ceed the sanction's amount, the risk 
of expending the value of one's 
award while defending it is a natu
ral concomitant of the American 
Rule, i. e., that the prevailing liti
gant is ordinarily not entitled to 
collect an attorney's fee. 

277 US App DC 333, 875 F2d 890, 
affirmed in part and reversed in 
part. 

O'Connor, J., delivered the opinion 
for a unanimous Court with respect 
to Parts I, II, IV, and V, and the 
opinion of the Court with respect to 
Part III, in which Rehnquist, C. J., 
and Brennan, White, Marshall, 
Blackmun. Scalia, and Kennedy, JJ., 
joined. Stevens, J., filed an opinion 
concurring in part and dissenting in 
part. 

APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL 

Stepben A. Saltzburg argued the cause for petitioner. 
Rlcbard J. Favretto argued the cause for respondents. 
Briefs of Counsel, p 771, infra. 

OPINION OF THE COURT 

(496 US 3881 
Justice O'Connor delivered the 

opinion of the Court. 

(18, 28. 38. 48] This case presents 
three issues related to the applica
tion of Rule 11 of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure: whether a dis
trict court may impose Rule 11 sanc
tions on a plaintiff who has volunta

rily dismissed his complaint pursu
ant to Rule 4l(a)(I)(i) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure; what con
stitutes the appropriate standard of 
appellate review of a district court's 
imposition of Rule 11 sanctions; and 
whether Rule 11 authorizes awards 
of attorney's fees incurred on appeal 
of a Rule 11 sanction.· 

be impoeed againat the two attorney. who• (4b) Becau!M! petitioner did not raiae the 
signed the complaint. _ Pavelic &: LeFlore v argument that Rule 11 .nctione could only 

I 

In 1983, Danik. Inc., owned and 
operated a number of discount men's 
clothing stores in the Washington, 
D.C., area. In June 1983, Interconti
nental Apparel, a subsidiary of re
sp<mdent Hartmarlt Corp., brought a 
breach-()f~ontract action against 
Danik in the United States District 
Court for the District of (,,olumbia. 
Danik. represented by the law firm 
of Cooter & Gell (petitioner), re
sponded to the suit by filing a coun
terclaim against Intercontinental, al
leging violations of the Robinson
Patman Act, 49 Stat 1526. 15 USC 
§ 13 [15 uses § 13]. In March 1984, 
the District (',ourt granted summary 
judgment for Intercontinental in its 
suit against Danik, and, in February 
1985, a jury returned a verdict for 
Intercontinental on Danik's counter· 
claim. Both judgments were affirmed 
on appeal. Danik, Inc. v Interconti· 
nental Apparel, Inc. 245 US App DC 
233, 759 F2d 959 (1985) (judgment 
order); InterContinental Apparel, 
Inc. v Danik, Inc. 251 US App DC 
327, 784 F2d 1131 (1986) (judgment 
order). 

While this litigation was proceed
ing, petitioner prepared two addi
tional antitrust complaints against 
Hartmarll. and its 

(4118 US 389) 
two subsidiaries. 

respondents Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
and Hickey-Freeman Co. One of the 
complaints. the one giving rise to 
the Rule 11 sanction at issue in this 
case, alleged a nationwide conspir
acy to fix prices and to eliminate 
competition through an exclusive re
tail agent policy and uniform pricing 

MarvpI Entertainment Group. 493 US 120. 
107 L FA 2d 438, II0 S Ct 456 II 990). either 
in the cou rts below or in its petition for 
certiorari here. we decline to coneider it. See, 

scheme, as well as other unfair com 
petition practices such as. resal4 
price maintenance and territorial re 
strictions. App 3-14. 

Petitioner filed the two complainb 
in November 1983. Respondenb 
moved to dismiss the antitrust com· 
plaint at issue, alleging, amons 
other things, that Danik's allega. 
tions had no basis in fact. Respon· 
dents also moved for sanctions under 
Rule 11. In opposition to the Rule 11 
motion, petitioner filed three affida
vits setting forth the prefiling re
search that supported the allega
tions in the complaint. Id., at 16-17, 
22·23, 24-27. In essence. petitioner's 
research consisted of telephone calls 
to salespersons in a number of men's 
clothing stores in New York City, 
Philadelphia. Baltimore. and Wash
ington, D.C. Petitioner inferred from 
this research that only one store in 
each major metropolitan area na
tionwide sold Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx suits. 

In April 1984, petitioner filed a 
notice of voluntary dismissal of the 
complaint, pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1) 
(i). The dismissal became effective in 
July 1984, when the District Court 
granted petitioner's motion to dis
pense with notice of dismissal to 
putative cl888 members. In June 
1984, before the dismissal became 
effective. the District Court heard 
oral argument on the Rule 11 m~ 
tion. The District Court took the 
Rule 11 motion under advisement. 

In December 1987, 3~ years after 
its hearing on the motion and after 
dismissal of the complaint, the Dis
trict Court ordered respondents to 

e.lh Browning·F{'rris Industri88 v Kelco Dis
posal. Inc. 492 US 257. 106 L F..d 2d 219. 109 S 
Ct 2909 11989). 
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submit a statement of oosts and at.
torney's fees. Respondents filed a 
statement requesting $61,917.99 in 
attorney's fees. Two months later, 
the District Court granted respon
dents' motion for Rule 11 sanctions, 
holding that petitioner's prefiling in
quiry was grossly inadequate. 

(<198 us 380) 
Specif

ically, the District Court found that 
the allegations in the complaint re
garding exclusive retail agency ar
rangements for Hickey-Freeman 
clothing were completely baseless 
because petitioner researched only 
the availability of Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx menswear. In addition, the 
District Court found that petitioner's 
limited survey of only four Eastern 
cities did not support the allegation 
that respondents had exclusive re
tailer agreements in every m~or 
city in the United States. Accord
ingly, the District Court determined 
that petitioner violated Rule 11 and 
imposed a sanction of $21,452.52 
against petitioner and $10,701.26 
against Danik. 

The Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia Circuit affirmed 
the imposition or Rule 11 sanctions. 
Danik, Inc. v Hartmarx Corp. 277 
US App DC 333, 875 F2d 890 (1989). 
Three 88pects of its decision are at 
issue here. 

Fil'llt, the Court of Appeals re
jected petitioner's argument that 
Danik's voluntary dismissal of the 
antitrust complaint divested the Dis
trict Court or jurisdiction to rule 
upon the Rule 11 motion. After re
viewing the decisions of other Cir
cuits considering the issue, the Court 
of Appeals concluded that "the poli
cies behind Rule 11 do not permit a 
party to escape its sanction by 
merely dismissing an unfounded 
ca.se." ld., at 337, 875 F2d, at 894. 
The court reasoned that because 

Rule 11 sanctions served to punish 
and deter, they secured the proper 
functioning of the legal syatem "in· 
dependent of the burdened party', 
interest in recovering its expenaell." 
Id., at 338, 875 F2d, at 896. Accord
ingly, the court held that such sanc
tions must "be available in appropri
ate circumstances notwithatanding a 
private party's effort to cut its losses 
and run out of court. using Rule 41 
as an emergency exit." Ibid. 

Second, the Court of Appeals af
firmed the District Court's determi
nation that petitioner had violated 
Rule 11. Petitioner's arguments 
failed to "cal[lJ into doubt" the two 
fatal deficiencies identified by the 
District Court. Rather, petitioner's 

[<198 us 3tUI 
"account of [its] efforts d[idJ no more 
than confirm these shortcomings." 
Ibid. 

Third, the Court of Appeals con
sidered respondents' claim that peti
tioner should also 'pay the expenses 
respondent incurred in defending its 
Rule 11 award on appeal. Relying on 
Westmoreland v CBS, Inc. 248 US 
App DC 255, 770 F2d 1168 (1985). 
the Court of Appeals held that an 
appellant that successfully defenda a 
Rule 11 award is entitled to recover 
its attorney's fees on appeal and 
remanded the case to the District 
Court to determine the amount of 
reasonable attorney's fees and to en
ter an appropriate award. 

II 

(5) The Rules Enabling Act, 28 
USC § 2072 [28 uses § 2072], autho
rizes the Court to "prescribe genera! 
rules of practice and procedure and 
rules of evidence for cases in the 
United States district courts (includ· 
ing proceedings before Magistrates 
thereoO and courts of appeals." The 
Court h88 no authority to enact 

rules that "abridge. enlarge or mod
ify any substantive right." Ibid. Pur
suant to this authority, the Court 
promulgated the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure to "govern the pro
cedure in the United States district 
courts in all suits of a civil nature." 
Fed Rule Civ Proc 1. We therefore 
interpret Rule 11 according to its 
plain meaning. see Pavelic & La-
Flore v Marvel Entertainment 
Group, 493 US 120, 123, 107 L Ed 2d 
438, 110 S Ct 456 (1989), in light of 
the scope of the congressional autho
rization. 

Rule 11 provides, in full: 

"Every pleading, motion, and 
other paper of a party represented 
by an attorney shall be signed by 
at le88t one attorney of record in 
the attorney's individual name, 
whose address shall be stated. A 
party who is not represented by 
an attorney shall sign the party's 
pleading, motion, or other paper 
and state the party's address. Ex
cept when otherwise specifically 
provided by rule or statute, plead
ings need not be verified or accom
panied by affidavit. The rule in 
equity that the averments of 

[498 US 3112J 
an 

answer under oath must be over· 
come by the testimony of two wit
nesses or of one witness sustained 
by corroborating circumstances is 
abolished. The signature of an at· 
torney or party constitutes a cer
tificate by the signer that the 
signer has read the pleading. mo
tion, or other paper; that to the 
best of the signer's knowledge. in
formation, and belief formed after 
reasonable inquiry it is well 
grounded in fact and is warranted 
by existing law or a good faith 
argument for the extension, modi
fication, or reversal of existing 
law, and that it is not interposed 

for any improper purpose, such as 
to harass or to cause unnecessary 
delay or needless increase in the 
cost of litigation. If a pleading, 
motion, or other paper is not 
signed, it shall be stricken unless 
it is signed promptly after the 
omission is called to the attention 
of the pleader or movant. If a 
pleading, motion, or other paper is 
signed in violation of this rule, the 
court, upon motion or upon its 
own initiative, shall impose upon 
the person who signed it. a repre
sented party, or both, an appropri
ate sanction, which may include 
an order to pay to the other party 
or parties the amount of the rea
sonable expenses incurred because 
of the filing of the pleading, mo
tion, or other paper. including a 
reasonable attorney's fee." 

An interpretation of the current 
Rule 11 must be guided. in part. by 
an understanding of the deficiencies 
in the original vel'llion of Rule 11 
that led to its revision. The 1938 
version of Rule 11 required an attor
ney to certify by signing the plead
ing "that to the best of his knowl
edge, information, and belief there is 
good ground to support (the plead
ingJ; and that it is not interposed for 
delay ... or is signed with intent to 
defeat the purpose of this rule," 28 
USC, pp 2616-2617 (1940 ed). An 
attorney who willfully violated the 
rule could be "subjected to appropri
ate disciplinary action." Ibid. More
over, the pleading could "be stricken 
as sham and false and the action 
[couldJ proceed 88 though the plead
ing had not 

[<198 us 31131 
been served." Ibid. In 

operation, the Rule did not have the 
deterrent effect expected by its draft
ers. See Advisory Committee Note 
on Rule 11, 28 USC App, pp 575-576 
[Uses Court Rules, Fro Rules of Civ 
Proc, Notes following Rule llJ. The 
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Advisory Committee identified two 
problems with the old Rule. First. 
the Rule engendered confusion re
garding when a pleading should be 
struck, what standard of conduct 
would make an attorney liable to 
aanctions, and what aanctions were 
available. Second. courts were reluc
tant to impose disciplinary measures 
on attorneys, see ibid., and attorneys 
were slow to invoke the rule. Vairo, 
Rule 11: A Critical Analysis, 118 
FRD 189, 191 (1988). 

(tI' ",., ameliorate these problems, 
and in response to concerns that 
abusive litigation practices abounded 
in the federal courts, the Rule was 
amended in 1983. See Schwarzer, 
Sanctions Under the New Federal 
Rule ll-A Closer Look, 104 FRD 
181 (985). It is now clear that the 
central purpose of Rule 11 is to de
ter baseless tilings in district court 
and thull. consistent with the Rule 
Enabling Act's grant of authority. 
streamline the administration and 
procedure of the federal courts. See 
Advisory Committee Note on Rule 
11. 28 USC App, p 576 [uses Court 
Rules, Fed Rules of Civ Proc, Notes 
following Rule 11}. Rule 11 imposes 
a duty on attorneys to certify that 
they have conducted a reasonable 
inquiry and have determined that 
any papers tiled with the court are 
well grounded in fact, legally tena
ble. and "not interposed for any im
proper purpose." An attorney who 
signs the paper without such a sui>
stantiated belief "shall" be penalized 
by "an appropriate aanction." Such a 
aanclion may. but need not, include 
payment of the other parties' ex pen
8e8. See ibid. Although the Rule 
mUllt be read in light of concerns 
that it will spawn aatellite litigation 
and chill vigorous advocacy, ibid., 
any interpretation must give effect 
to the Rule's central goal of deter
rence. 

III 

We first address the question 
whether petitioner's dismissal of ita 
antitrust complaint pursuant to 
Rule 4l(aXIXi} 

( .. HUS"'1 
deprived the District 

Court of the jurisdiction to award 
attorney's fees. Rule 41(a)(l) states: 

"(1) By Plaintiff; by Stipulation. 
Subject to the provisions of Rule 
23(e), of Rule 66, and of any stat
ute of the United States, an action 
may be dismissed by the plaintiff 
without order of court (i) by filing 
a notice of dismissal at any time 
before service by the adverse party 
of an answer or of a motion for 
summary judgment, whichever 
first occurs, or (ii) by filing a stipu
lation of dismisaal signed by all 
parties who have appeared in the 
action. Unless otherwise stated in 
the notice of dismissal or stipula
tion, the dismissal is without prej
udice, except that a notice of dis
missal operates as an adjudication 
upon the merits when filed by a 
plaintiff who has once dismissed in 
any court of the United States or 
of any state an action based on or 
including the aame claim." 

Rule 41(a)(1) permits a plaintiff to 
dismiss an action without prejudice 
only when he files a notice of dis
misaal before the defendant files an 
answer or motion for summary judg
ment and only if the plaintiff has 
never previously dismissed an action 
"based on or including the same 
claim." Once the defendant has filed 
a summary judgment motion or an
swer, the plaintiff may dismiss the 
action only by stipulation, Rule 41(a) 
(I)(ii), or by order of the court, "upon 
such terms and conditions as the 
court deems proper," Rule 41(a)(2). If 
the plaintiff invokes Rule 41(a)(1) a 
second time for an "action based on 

or including the aame claim," the 
action must be dismissed with preju
dice. 

Petitioner contends that filing a 
notice of voluntary dismissal pursu
ant to this Rule automatically de
prives a court of jurisdiction over 
the action, rendering the court pow
erless to impose sanctions thereafter. 
Of the Courts of Appeals to consider 
this issue, only the Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit has held that 
a voluntary dismissal acts as a juris
dictional bar to further Rule 11 pro
ceedings. See Johnson 

[4HUS 3951 
Chemical Co. 

v Home Care Products, Inc. 823 F2d 
28, 31 (1987). 

(1b] The view more consistent 
with Rule l1's language and pur
poses, and the one supported by the 
weight of Circuit authority, is that 
district courts may enforce Rule 11 
even after the plaintiff has filed a 
notice of dismissal under Rule 41(a) 
(I). See Szabo Food Service, Inc. v 
Canteen Corp. 823 F2d 1073, 1076
1079 (CA7 1987), cert dism'd, 485 US 
901, 99 L Ed 2d 229, 108 S Ct 1101 
(1988); Greenberg v Sala, 822 F2d 
882, 885 (CA9 1987); Muthig v Brant 
Point Nantucket, Inc. 838 F2d 600, 
603-604 (CAl 1988). The district 
court's jurisdiction, invoked by the 
filing of the underlying complaint, 
supports consideration of both the 
merits of the action and the motion 
for Rule 11 sanctions arising from 
that filing. As the "violation of Rule 
11 is complete when the paper is 
filed," Szabo Food Service. Inc. su
pra. at 1077. a voluntary dismi88al 
does not expunge the Rule 11 viola
tion. In order to comply with Rule 
11's requirement that a court 
"shall" impose sanctions "[iJf a 
pleading, motion, or other paper is 

signed in violation of this rule," a 
court must have the authority to 
consider whether there has been a 
violation of the signing requirement 
regardless of the dismissal of the 
underlying action. In OUr view, noth
ing in the language of Rule 41(a)(l) 
(i), Rule l1, or other statute or Fed
eral Rule terminates a district 
court's authority to impose aanctions 
after such a dismisaal. 

(le, 7, 8] It is well established that 
a federal court may consider collat
eral issues after an action is no lon
ger pending. For example, district 
courts may award costs after an ac
tion is dismissed for want of jurisdic
tion. See 28 USC § 1919 [28 uses 
§ 1919]. This Court has indicated 
that motions for costs or attorney's 
fees are "independent proceeding{s) 
supplemental to the original pro
ceeding and not a request for a mod
ification of the original decree." 
Spra" , v Ticonic National Bank, 
307 Ui, 161, 170,83 L Ed 1184, 59 S 
Ct 777 (1939). Thus, even "years 
after the entry of a judgment on the 
merits" a federal court could con
sider an award of counsel fees. 
White v New Hampshire Dept. of 

[496 US 396) 
Employment Security, 455 US 445, 
451, n 13, 71 L Ed 2d 325, 102 S Ct 
1162 (1982). A criminal contempt 
charge is likewise .. 'a separate and 
independent proceeding at law'" 
that is not part of the original ac
tion. Bray v United States, 423 US 
73, 75, 46 L Ed 2d 215, 96 S Ct 307 
(1975), quoting Gompers v Bucks 
Stove & Range Co. 221 US 418, 445, 
55 L Ed 797, 31 S Ct 492 (1911). A 
court may make an adjudication of 
contempt and impose a contempt 
aanction even after the action in 
which the contempt arose has been 
terminated. See United States v 
Mine Workers, 330 US 258, 294, 91 
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(~) was not designed to give a plain- to consider respondent's Rule 11 mo
titr any benefit other than the right Hon. Although Rule 11 does not e&

to ~~ one such dismiB88l without tablish a deadline for the imposition 
preJudIce. of sanctions, the Advisory Commit-

Both Rule 41(a)(1) and Rule 11 Rrf' tee did not contemplate that there 
aimed at curbing abuses of the judi- wo~ld. be ~ .lengthy delay prior to 
ciaI system, and thus their policies th~lr 11TlfJQ8ltJon, such as occurred in 
like their language, are completely th18~. Rather. "it is an~icipated 
compatible. Rule 41(a)(1) limits a liti- that.m t~e case of pleadmgs the 
gant's power to dismiss actions, but sanctlOn~ l88ue unde~ Rule 11 nor
allows one dismiB88l without preju- mally ~I~ be. determll!ed at the end 
dice. Rule 41(a)(1) does not codify of the htJgatJon, and 10 the case of 
any policy motions at the time when the mo

[498 US 3M] tion is decided or shortly thereaf
that the plaintiffs right ter." Advisory Committee Note on 

to one free dismal also secures the Rule 11. 28 USC App. p 576 [Uses 
right to file baseless papertl. The Court Rules, Fed Rules of Civ Proc, 
filing of complaints. papertl. or other Notes following Rule 11]. District 
motions without taking the neces- courts may. of course. "adopt local 
Bary care in their preparation is a rules establishing timelintlfl8 stan
separate abuse of the judicial sy&- dards," White v New Hampshire 
tem, subject to separate sanction. As Dept. of Employment Security. 455 
noted above, a voluntary dismiBBal US, at 454, 71 LEd 2d 325. 102 S Ct 
does not eliminate the Rule 11 viola- 1162. for filing and deciding Rule 11 
tion. Baseless filing cuts the machin- motions. 
ery of justice in motion. burdening 
courts and individuals alike with [498 US_I 


needless expense and delay. Even if IV 

the careless litigant quickly dis
 [a, 12] Petitioner further con
misses the action, the harm trigger tends that the Court of Appeals did 
ing Rule l1's concerns has already not apply a sufficiently rigorous
occurred. Therefore. a litigant who standard in reviewing the District
violates Rule 11 merits sanctions Court's imposition of Rule 11 sanc
even after a dismiB88l. Moreover, the tions. Determining whether an attor
imposition of such 88llctions on abu ney has violated Rule 11 involves a 
sive litigants is useful to deter such consideration of three types of is
misconduct. If a litigant could purge sues. The court must consider fac
his violation of Rule 11 merely by tual questions regarding the nature
taking a dismiasal. he would lose all or the attorney's prefiling inquiry
incentive to "stop, think and investi and the factual basis of the pleading
gate more carefully before serving or other paper. Legal issues are
and filing papertl." Amendments to raised in considering whether a
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 97 pleading is "warranted by existing 
FRD 165, 192 (1983) (Letter from law or a good faith argument" for
Judge Walter Mansfield, Chairman changing the law and whether the
Advisory Committee on Civil RulfJ8) attorney's conduct violated Rule 11.
(Mar. 9, 1982). Finally. the district court must exer

(11. 	11) We conclude that petition cise its discretion to tailor an "ap
propriate 88nction."er's voluntary dismiB88l did not di

vest the District Court of jurisdiction The Court of Appeals in this case 

L Ed 884, 67 S Ct 677 (1947) ("Viola
tions of an order are punishable as 
criminal contempt even though . . . 
the basic action has become moot"); 
Gompertl v Bucks Stove &: Range 
Co., supra, at 4fH, 55 L Ed 797, 31 S 
Ct 492 (when main case was settled, 
action became moot, "of course with· 
out prejudice to the power and right 
of the court to punish for contempt 
by proper proceedingB"). Like the 
imposition of COIIts, attorney's fees, 
and contempt sanctions, the imposi
tion of a Rule 11 88llction is not a 
judgment on the merits of an action. 
Rather, it requires the determina
tion of a collateral issue: whether 
the attorney has abused the judicial 
process, and, if 80, what 88llction 
would be appropriate. Such a deter
mination may be made after the 
principal suit has been terminated. 

lid, '] Because a Rule 11 88llction 
does not signify a district court's 
8lIIIeMment of the legal merita of the 
complaint, the imposition of such a 
88nction after a voluntary dismiBsal 
does not deprive the plainti1f of his 
right under Rule 41(a)(1) to dismiss 
an action without prejudice. "[D]iB
miB88l . . . without prejudice" is a 
dismiasal that does not "operatle] as 
an acijudication upon the merits," 
Rule 41(a)(1), and thus does not have 
a res judicata effect. Even if a dis
trict court indicated that a com
plaint was not legally tenable or 
factually well founded for Rule 11 
purposes, the resulting Rule 11 sanc
tion would nevertheltlfl8 not preclude 
the renlillg of a complaint. Indeed, 
even if the Rule 11 sanction imposed 
by the court were a prohibition 
against refiling the complaint (as
suming that would be an "appropri
ate 88llction" for Rule 11 purposes), 
the preclusion of refiling would be 
neither a consequence of the 

[498 US S97] 

diBmiBeal 
(which was without prejudice) nor a 
"term or condition" plaoed upon the 
dismiBsal (which was unconditional), 
see Rule 41(a)(2). 

[i., 101 The foregoing interpreta
tion is consistent with the policy and 
purpose of Rule 41(a)(1), which was 
designed to limit a plaintiffs ability 
to dismiss an action. Prior to the 
promulgation of the Federal Rules, 
liberal state and federal procedural 
rules often allowed diBmisBals or 
nonsuits as a matter of right until 
the entry of the verdict, see, e.g., NC 
Code § 1-224 (1943), or judgment, see, 
e.g., La Code Prac Ann, Art 491 
(1942). See generally Note, The 
Right of a Plaintiff to Take a Volun
tary Nonsuit or to Dismiss His Ac
tion Without Prejudice, 37 Va L Rev 
969 (1951). Rule 41(a)(1) was de
signed to curb abll8e8 of these non
suit rules. See 2 American Bar Ass0
ciation, Proceedings of the Institute 
on Federal Rulee. Cleveland, Ohio, 
350 (1938) (Rule 41(a)(1) was in
tended to eliminate "the annoying of 
a defendant by being summoned into 
court in succeasive actions and then, 
if no settlement is arrived at. requir
ing him to permit the .action to be 
dismissed and another one com
menced at leisure") (remarks of 
Judge George Donworth, member of 
the Advisory Committee on Rules of 
Civil Procedure); id., at 309; see also 
9 C. Wright &. A. Miller. Federal 
Practice and Procedure § 2363. p 152 
(1971). Where state statutes and 
common law gave plaintiffs expan
sive control over their suits RuJe 
41(aX!) preserved a narrow slice: It 
allowed a plaintitr to dismiss an ac
tion without the permission of the 
adverse party or the court only dur
ing the brief period before the defen
dant had made a significant commit
ment of time and money. Rule 41(a) 
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did not specify the applicable stan 928, 933 (CA7 1989); Adamson v 
dard of review. There is, however, Bowen, 855 F2d 668, 673 (CAlO 1988). 
precedent in the District of Colum

[2c] Although the Courts of Apbia Circuit for applying an abuse-of
peal use different verbal formulas to discretion standard to the determi
characterize their standards of renation whether a filing had an insuf
view, the scope of actual disagreeficient factual basis or was inter
ment is narrow. No dispute existspo6ed for an improper purpose, but 
that the appellate courts should rereviewing de novo the question view the district court's selection of

whether a pleading or motion is le a sanction under a deferential stan
gally sufficient. See, e.g., Interna dard_ In directing the district court
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters, to impose an "appropriate" sanction,
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & Help Rule 11 itself indicates that the dis
ers of America (Airline Div.) v Ass0 trict court is empowered to exercise 
ciation of Flight Attendants, 274 US its discretion. See also Advisory
App DC 370, 373, 864 F2d 173, 176 Committee Note on Rule 11,28 USC 
(1988); Westmoreland v CBS, Inc. App, p 576 [uses Court Rules, Fed 
248 US App DC, at 261, 770 F2d, at Rules of Civ Proc, Notes following 
J174-1175. Petitioner contends that Rule III (suggesting that a district 

the Court of Appeals for the Ninth court "has discretion to tailor sanc

Circuit has adopted the appropriate tions to the particular facts of the 

approach. That Circuit reviews find case, with which it should be well 

ings of historical fact under the acquainted"). 

clearly erroneous standard. the de


The Circuits also agree that, intermination that counsel violated 
the absence of any language to theRule 11 under a de novo standard, 
contrary in Rule 11, courts shouldand the choice of sanction under an 
adhere to their usual practice ofabuse-of-discretion standard. See Zal
reviewing the district court's finddivar v Los Angeles, 780 F2d 823. ings of fact under a deferential stan828 (1986). The majority of Circuits dard. See Fed Rule Civ Proc 52(a) 

follow neither approach; rather, they ("Findings of fact . . . shall not be
apply a deferential standard to all set aside unless clearly erroneous,
issues raised by a Rule 11 violation. and due regard shall be given to the 
See Kale v Combined Ins. Co. of opportunity of the trial court to 
America, 861 F2d 746, 757-758 (CAl judge of the credibility of the wit.
1988); Teamsters Local Union No. nesses"). In practice, the "clearly
430 v Cement Express. Inc. 841 F2d erroneous" standard requires the ap

(400 US 4(0) pellate court to uphold any district 
66,68 (CA3). cert denied. 488 US 848. court determination that falls within 
102 L Ed 2d 101, 109 S Ct 128 (1988); a broad range of permissible conclu
Stevens v Lawyers Mutual Liability sions. See, e.g., Anderson v Bessemer 
Ins. Co. of North Carolina, 789 F2d City, 470 US 564, 573-574, 84 L Ed 
1056, 1060 (CM 1986); Thomas v Cap 2d 518, 105 S Ct 1504 (1985) ("If the 
ital Security Services, Inc. 836 F2d district court's account of the evi
866.872 (CA5 1988) (en bane); Century dence is plausible in light of the 
ProdUCts, Inc. v Sutter. 837 F2d 247, record viewed in its entirety, the 
250 (CA6 1988); Mars Steel Corp. v court of appeals may not reverse it 
Continental Bank N. A., 880 F2d even though convinced that had it 
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(X)()TER & GELL v HARTMARX CORP. 
(1990) 400 US 384, 110 L Ed 2d 3t}9. 110 S Ct 2<147 

been sitting as the trier of fact, it spec! to distinguishing law from fact. 
would have weighed the evidence Nor do we yet know of any other 
differently. Where there are two per- rule or principle that will unerringly 
missible views of the evidence, the distinguish a factual finding from a 
factfinder'. choice legal conclusion"). Making such dis

(4118 UB 401) tinctions is particularly difficult in 
between them the Rule 11 context. Rather than 

cannot be clearly erroneous"); In- mandating an inquiry into purely 
wood Laboratories, Inc. vIves Labo- legal questions, such as whether the 
ratories, Inc. 456 US 844, 857-858, 72 attorney's legal argument was cor
L Ed 2d 606, 102 S Ct 2182 (1982). rect, the Rule requires a court to 
When an appellate court reviews a consider issues rooted in factual de
district court's factual findings, the terminations. For eltBmple, to deter
abuse-of-discretion and clearly erro- mine whether an attorney's pre6ling 
neous standards are indistinguisha- inquiry was reasonable, a court must 
ble; A court of appeals would be consider all the circumstances of a 
justified in concluding that a district case. An inquiry that is unreason
court had abused its discretion in able when an attorney has months 
making a factual finding only if the to prepare a complaint may be rea
finding were clearly erroneous. 8(mable when he has only a 

• [496 US <402]The scope of dl88greement over 
few daysthe appropriate standard of review 

before the statute of limitations runll.can thus be confined to a narrow 
In considering whether a complaintissue: whether the court of appeals 
was supported by fact and law "to themust defer to the district court's 
best of the signer's knowledge, inforlegal conclusions in Rule 11 proceed

ings. A number of factors have led mation, and belief," 8 court must 
the m~ority of Circuits, see supra, make some assessment of the signer's 
at 399-400, 110 L Ed 2d 377-378, as credibility. Issues involving credibil
well as a number of commentators, ity are normally considered factual 
see, e.g., C. Shaffer & P. Sandler, matters. See Fed Rule Civ Proc 62; see 
Sanctions: Rule 11 and Other Pow also United States v Oregon State 
ers 14-16 (2d ed 1988) (hereinafter Medical Society. 343 US 326, 332, 96 
Shaffer & Sandler); American Judi L Ed 978, 72 S Ct 690 (1952). The 
cature Society, Rule 11 in Transi considerations involved in the Rule 11 
tion, The Report of the Third Circuit context are similar to those involved 
Task Force on Federal Rule of Civil in determining negligence, which is 
Procedure 11, pp 45-49 (Burbank, generally reviewed deferentially. See 
reporter 1989), to conclude that ap Mars Steel Corp. v Continental Bank 
pellate courts should review all 88- N. A., supra, at 932; see also 9 C. 
pects of a district court's imposition Wright & A. Miller, Federal Practice 
of Rule 11 sanctions under a defer and Procedure § 2590 (1971); McAl
ential standard. lister v United States, 348 US 19, 


[2d, 13, 14] The Court has long 2()"22, 99 L Ed 20, 75 S Ct 6 (1954) 

noted the difficulty of distinguishing (holding that the District Court's find

between legal and factual issues. See ings of negligence were not clearly 

Pullman-Standard v Swint, 456 US erroneous). Familiar with the issues 

273, 288, 72 L Ed 2d 66, 102 S Ct and litigants, the district court is bet.

1781 (1982) ("Rule 52(a) does not ter situated than the court of appeals 

furnish particular guidance with re- to marshal the pertinent facts and ap
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ply the fact-dependent legal stan
dard mandated by Rule 11. Of 
courae, thiB standard would not pre
clude the appellate court's correction 
nf a district court's legal errors, e.g., 
determining that Rule 11 aanctions 
could be impoeed upon the signing 
attorney's law firm, see Pavelic & 
LeFlore v Marvel Entertainment 
Group, 493 US 120, 107 L Ed 2d 438, 
110 S Ct 456 (1989), or relying on a 
materially incorrect view of the rele
vant law in determining that a 
pleading was not "warranted by ex
isting law or a good faith argument" 
for changing the law. An appellate 
court would be justified in conclud
ing that, in making such errors, the 
district court abused its discretion. 
"(l)f a district court's findings rest on 
an erroneous view of the law, they 
may be set aside on that basis." 
Pullman-Standard v Swint, supra, at 
287, 72 L Ed 2d 66, 102 S Ct 1781. 
See also Icicle Seafoods, Inc. v 
Worthington. 475 US 709, 714, 89 L 
Ed 2d 739, 106 S Ct 1527 (1986) ("If 
(the Court of Appeals] believed that 
the District Court's factual findings 
were unassailable, but that the 
proper rule of law was misapplied to 
those findings, it could have reversed 
the District Court's judgment"). 

r400 us ~I 
[15J Pierce v Underwood, 487 US 

552, 101 L Ed 2d 490, 108 S Ct 2541 
(1988), strongly supports applying a 
unitary abuse of discretion standard 
to aU aspects of a Rule 11 proceed
ing. In Pierce, the Court held a Dis
trict Court's determination under 
the Equal Access to Justice Act 
(EAJA), 28 USC § 2412(d) (1982 ed) 
[28 uses § 2412(d»), that "the poIIi
tion of the United States was sub
stantially justified" should be re
viewed for an abuse-of-discretion. As 
a poIIition is "substantially justified" 
if it "has a reasonable basis in law 
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and fact," 487 US, at 566, n 2, 101 L 
Ed 2d 490, 108 S Ct 2541, the EAJA 
requires an inquiry similar to the 
Rule 11 inquiry whether a pleading 
iB "well grounded in fact" and le
gally tenable. Although the EAJA 
and Rule 11 are not completely anal
ogous, the reasoning in Pierce is 
relevant for determining the Rule 11 
standard of review. 

(28) Two factors the Court found 
significant in Pierce are equally per
tinent here. First, the Court indi
cated that .. 'as a matter of the 
sound administration of justice:" 
deference was owed to the " 'judicial 
actor . . . better positioned than an
other to decide the issue in 
question.''' 487 US, at 559-560, 101 
LEd 2d 490, 108 S Ct 2541, quoting 
Miller v Fenton, 474 US 104, 114, 88 
L Ed 2d 405, 106 S Ct 445 (1986). 
Because a determination whether a 
legal position is "substantially justi
fied" depends greatly on factual de
terminations, the Court reasoned 
that the district court was "better 
poIIitioned" to make such factual de
terminations. See 487 US, at 560, 
101 L Ed 2d 490, 108 S Ct 2541. A 
district court's ruling that a liti
gant's position is factually well 
grounded and legally tenable for 
Rule 11 purposes is similarly fact 
specific. Pierce also concluded that 
the district court's rulings on legal 
i88ues should be reviewed deferen
tially. See id., at 560-561, 101 L Ed 
2d 490, 108 S Ct 254L According to 
the Court, review of legal i88ues un
der a de novo standard would re
quire the courts of appeals to invest 
time and energy in the unproductive 
task of determining "not what the 
law now is, but what the Govern
ment was substantially justified in 
believing it to have been." Ibid. Like
wise, an appellate court reviewing 

~ 4 

COOTER I: GELL v HARTMARX CORP. 
(1990) 4116 US 384, 110 L Ed 2d 369, 110 S Ct 2«7 

legal issues in the Rule 11 context 
would be required to determine 
whether, at the time the attorney 
rued the 

[_us ...) 
pleading or other paper, hiB 

legal argument would have appeared 
plausible. Such determinations "will 
either fail to produce the normal 
law~larifying benefits that come 
from an appellate deciBion on a 
question of law, or else will 
strangely distort the appellate pro
cess" by establishing circuit law in 
"a moet peculiar, second handed fash
ion." Id., at 561, 101 L Ed 2d 490, 
108 S Ct 2541. 

Second, Pierce noted that only def
erential review gave the district 
court the necessary flexibility to re
solve questions involving .. 'multi
farious, Beeting, special, narrow facts 
that utterly resist generali7.ation.' .. 
Id., at 561·562, 101 L Ed 2d 490, 108 
S Ct 2541. The question whether the 
Government has taken a "substantial
ly justified" position under all the cir
cumstances involves the consideration 
of unique factors that are "little sus
ceptible ... of useful generalization." 
Ibid. The issues involved in determin
ing whether an attorney has violated 
Rule 11 likewise involve "fact-inten
sive, close calis." ShaKer & Sandler 
15. Contrary to petitioner's conten
tions, Pierce v Underwood is not 
diBtinguishable on the ground that 
88llctions under Rule 11 are manda
tory: That sanctions "shall" be im
posed when a violation is found does 
not have any bearing on how to 
review the question whether the at
torney's conduct violated Rule 11. 

Rule 11'8 policy goals also support 
adopting an abuse-of-discretion stan
dard. The district court is best ac
quainted with the local bar's litiga
tion practices and thus best situated 
to determine when a sanction is war

ranted to serve Rule 11's goal of 
specific and general deterrence. Def
erence to the determination of 
courts on the front lines of litigation 
will enhance these courts' ability to 
control the litigants before them 
Such deference will streamline the 
litigation process by freeing appel
late courts from the duty of reweigh
ing evidence and reconsidering facts 
already weighed and considered by 
the district court; it will also dis
courage litigants from pursuing mar
ginal appeals, thus reducing the 
amount of satellite litigation. 

Although diBtrict courts' identifica
tion of what conduct violates Rule 
11 may vary, see Schwarzer, Rule 11 
Revisited, 

(COO us 4051 
101 Harv L Rev 1013, 

101&-1017 (1988); Note, A Uniform 
Approach to Rule 11 Sanctions, 97 
Yale Ll 901 (1988), some variation 
in the application of a standard 
based on reasonableness is inevita
ble. "Fact-bound resolutions cannot 
be made unifonn through appellate 
review, de novo or otherwise." Mars 
Steel Corp. v Continental Bank N. 
A. 880 F2d, at 936; see also ShaKer 
& Sandler 14-15. An appellate 
court's review of whether a legal 
position was reasonable or plausible 
enough under the circumstances is 
unlikely to establish clear guidelines 
for lower courts; nor will it clarify 
the underlying principles of law. See 
Pierce, supra, at 560-561, 101 L Ed 
2d 490. 108 S Ct 2541. 

[21. 16] In light of our considera
tion of the purposes and policies of 
Rule 11 and in accordance with our 
analysis of analogous EAJA provi. 
sions, we reject petitioner's conten
tion that the Court of Appeals 
should have applied a three-tiered 
standard of review. Rather, an ap
pellate court should apply an abuse
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of-dillcretion standard in reviewing party or parties the amount of the 
all aspects of a district court's Rule reasonable expenses incurred be
11 determination. A district court caW!e of the filing of the pleading, 
would necessarily abW!e its dillcre motion, or other paper, including a 
tion if it based its ruling on an reasonable attorney's fee" must be 
erroneous view of the law or on a interpreted in light of Federal Rule 
clearly erroneous 888e88ment of the of Civil Procedure I, which indicates 
evidence. Here. the Court of Appeals that the rules only "govern the pro
determined that the District Court cedure in the United States district 
"applied the correct legal standard courts." Neither the language of 
and offered substantial jUstification Rule 11 nor the Advisory Committee 
for its finding of a Rule 11 viola Note suggests that the Rule could 
tion." 277 US App DC, at 339, 875 require payment for any activities 
F2d, at 896. Its affirmance of the outside the context of district court 
District Court's liability determina proceedings. 
tion is consistent with the deferen

tial standard we adopt today. [3c} Respondents interpret the last 


sentence of Rule 11 as extending the 
scope of the sanction to cover any

V expenses, including fees on appeal, 
Finally, the ('-curt of Appeals held incurred "because of the filing." In 

that respondents were entitled to be this case, respondents argue, they 
reimbursed for attorney's fees they would have incurred none of their 

appellate expenses had petitioner'shad incurred in defending their 
lawsuit not been filed. This line ofaward on appeal. Accordingly, it re
reasoning would lead to the conclumanded to the District Court "to 
sion that expenses incurred "becausedetermine such expenses and, ulti


mately, to enter an appropriate of' a baseless filing extend indefi

nitely. Cf. W. Keeton, D. Dobbs, R.award." Id., at 341, 875 F2d. at 898. 
Keeton, & D. Owens. Prosser andThis ruling accorded with the deci
Keeton on Law of Torts § 41, P 264sions of the Courts of Appeals for 
(5th ed 1984) ("In a philosophicalthe First and Seventh Circuits, see 

[496 US 4001 sense, the consequences of an act go 
Muthig v Brant Point Nantucket, forward to eternity. .. h a practi
Inc. 838 F2d. at 607, and Hays v cal matter. legal responsibility must 
Sony Corp. of America, 847 F2d 412, be limited to those causes which are 
419420 (CA7 1988), and conflicted 80 closely connected with the result 
with the decisions of the Fourth and and of such significance that the law 
Ninth Circuits, see Basch v Westing is justified in imposing liability" (foot
house Electric Corp. 777 F2d 165, note omitted». Such an interpreta
175 (CA4 1985), cert denied. 476 US tion of the Rule is overbroad. We be
1108. 90 L Ed 2d 365, 106 S Ct 1957 lieve Rule 11 is more sensibly under
(1986), and Orange Production stood as permitting an award only 
Credit Assn. v Frontline Ventures of those expenses directly caused by 
Ltd. 801 F2d 1581, 1582-1583 (CA9 the filing, logically, those at the trial 
1986). level. A plaintiff's filing requires the 

defendant 
[3b, 17] On its face, Rule 11 does [496 US 4071 

not apply to appellate proceedings. to take the necessary steps 
Its provision allowing the court to to defend against the suit in district 
include "an order to pay to the other court; if the filing was baseless, at
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torneys' fees incurred in that de- 38 are better read together as allow
fense were triggered by the Rule U ing expenses incurred on appeal to 
violation. If the district court im- be shifted onto appellants only when 
poae8 Rule 11 sanctions on the plain- those expenses are caW!ed by a frivo
tiff, and the plaintiJI appeals, the lous appeal, and not merely because 
expenses incurred in defending the a Rule 11 sanction upheld on appeal 
award on appeal are directly caW!ed can ultimately be traced to a base
by the district court's sanction and less filing in district court. 
the appeal of that sanction, not by 

[496 US 4(8)the plaintiffs initial filing in district 
Limiting Rule l1's scope in thiscourt. 

manner accords with the policy of 
The Federal Rules of Appellate not discouraging meritorious ap

Procedure place a natural limit on peals. If appellants were routinely 
Rule U's scope. On appeal, the liti compelled to shoulder the appellees' 
gants' conduct is governed by Fed attorney's fees, valid challenges to 
eral Rule of Appellate Procedure 38, district court decisions would be dis
wruch provides: "If a court of ap couraged. The knowledge that, after 
peals shall determine that an appeal an unsuccessful appeal of a Rule U 
is frivolous, it may award just dam sanction, the district court that orig
ages and single or double costs to inally impooed the sanction would 
the appellee." If the appeal of a Rule also decide whether the appellant 
U sanction is itself frivolous, Rule should pay his opponent's attorney's 
38 gives appellate courts ample au fee would be likely to chill all but 
thority to award expenses. Indeed, the bravest litigants from taking an 
because the district court has broad appeal. See Webster v Sowders, 846 
discretion to impose Rule 11 sanc F2d 1032, 1040 (CA6 1988) ("Appeals 
tions, appeals of such sanctions may of district court orders should not be 
frequently be frivolous. See 9 J. deterred by threats [of Rule 11 sanc
Moore, B. Ward, & J. Lucas, Moore's tionsJ from district judges"). More
Federal Practice ~ 238.03[2J, pp 38- over, including appellate attorney's 
13, 38-14 (2d ed 1989) ("[W]here an fees in a Rule 11 sanction might 
appeal challenges actions or findings have the undesirable effect of en
of the district court to which an couraging additional satellite litiga
appellate court gives deference by tion. For example, if a district court 
judging under an abW!e of dillcretion included appellate attorney's fees in 
or clearly erroneous standard, the the Rule 11 sanction on remand, the 
court is more likely to find that the losing party might again appeal the 
appellant's arguments are frivo amount of the award. 
lous"). If the appeal is not frivolous 
under this standard, Rule 38 does [3d, 18J It is possible that disallow
not require the appellee to pay the ing an award of appellate attorney's 
appellant's attorney's fees. Respon fees under Rule 11 would discourage 
dent's interpretation of Rule 11 litigants from defending the award 
would give a district court the au on appeal when appellate expenses 
thority to award attorney's fees to are likely to exceed the amount of 
the appellee even when the appeal the sanction. There is some doubt 
would not be sanctioned under the wh~ther this proposition is empiri 
appellate rules. To avoid this some cally correct. See American Judica
what anomalous result, Rules 11 and ture Society, Rule 11 in Transition, 
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The Report of the Third Circuit Task 	 allowing district courts to require the limited mandate of the Rules sanctions, the complaint, has been 
the lOlling party to pay appellate, 88 Enabling Act. eliminatedForce on Federal Rule of Civil Proce
well 88 district court attorney's fees, 	 [496 US 4111dure 11. p 51 (Burbank. reporter 
are not applicable. "A movant under 	 Prior to the adoption of Rule 41(a) under the express autho

1989). The courts of appeals have 
Rule 11 has no entitlement to fees or (1), a plaintiff in federal court could 	 rization of the Federal Rules before 

ample authority to protect the bene
any other sanction, and the contrary dismiss an action at. law up until thf" 	 the court has been required to take

ficiaries of Rule 11 sanctions by any action on it. and the consideraview can only breed appellate litiga entry of the verdict or judgment.awarding damages and single or tion of a Rule 11 motion on a distion." American Judicature Society, Under that practice. an unscrupudouble COilts under Rule 38-which miBSed complaint would necessarily supra, at 49. 	 lous plaintiff could harasa a defenthey may do. 88 we have noted. 	 result in an increase in the judicialdant by filing repetitive baseless law-when the appellant had no reason (1g. 21. 3e) We affirm the Court of 	 workload. When a plaintiff persists 8uits 88 long as each W88 dismissedable pr06pect of meeting the difficult Appeals' conclusion that a voluntary 	 in the prosecution of a meritless
prior to an adverse ruling on thestandard of abuse of discretion. Be	 complaint, however, or the defendismissal does not deprive a district merits. The Rule is designed to furyond that protection, however. the 	 dant joins i88ue by filing an answercourt of jurisdiction over a Rule 11 ther the just decision of cases in tworisk of expending the value of one's 	 or motion for summary judgment,motion and hold that an appellate significant ways. First, by providing award in the course of defending it 	 Rule 11 has a proper role to play.court should review the district that a second voluntary dismissal is is a natural concomitant of the 	 The pr06ecution of baseless lawsuits court's decision in a Rule 11 proceed

American Rule, i.e., that "the pre ing for an abuse of discretion. As 	 an adjudication on the merits. and and the filing of frivolous papers are 
that the first such dismissal is withvailing litigant is ordinarily not enti	 Rule 11 does not authorize a district matters of legitimate concern to the 
out prejudice only if the dismi88a1 	 federal courts and are abuses thattled to collect a reasonable attor	 court to award attorney's fees in
precedes the filing of an answer or a Rule 11 was designed to deter. neys' fee from the loser." Alyeska 	 curred on appeal, we reverse that 
motion for summary judgment, RulePipeline Service Co. v Wilderness 	 portion of the Court of Appeals' The Court holds. however, that a41(a)(1) satisfies the interest in preSociety. 421 US 240, 247, 44 LEd 2d 	 judgment remanding the case to the voluntary dismi88al does not elimiventing the abusive filing of repeti141, 95 S Ct 1612 (1975). Whenever 	 district court for a determination of nate the predicate for a Rule 11 

\496 US 4091 	 tious. frivolous lawsuits. Second, andre880nable appellate expenses. For 	 violation because a frivolous com
of equal importance, by giving thedamages awards at the trial level 	 the foregoing re88ons. the judgment plaint that is withdrawn burdens 

are small, a successful plaintiff will of the court below is affirmed in part 	 plaintiff the absolute, unqualified "courts and individuals alike with
right to dismiss his complaint withhave less incentive to defend the 	 and reverseil in part. needless expense and delay." Ante, 

award on appeal. As Rule 11 is not a out permission of the court or notice at 398, 110 L Ed 2d, at 377. That 
fee-shifting statute, the policies for It is so ordered. to his adversary, the framers of Rule 888umption is manifestly incorrect 

41(a)(l) intended to preserve the with respect to courts. The filing of a 
SEPARATE OPINION right of the plaintiff to reconsider frivolous complaint which is volunta

Justice Steveu. concurring in cides not to continue a lawsuit to his decision to file suit "during the rily withdrawn imposes a burden on 
withdraw his complaint before an brief period before the defendant the court onl\, if the notation of anpart and dissenting in part. 
answer or motion for summary judg had made a significant commitment additional Ll\ II proceeding on the 

Rule 11 and Rule 41(a)0) are both ment has been filed and avoid fur of time and money." Ante, at 397, court's docket sheet can be said to 
df'!!igned to facilitate the just, ther proceedings on the basis of that 110 L Ed 2d, at 376. The Rule per constitute a burden. By definition, a 
speedy, and inexpensive determina	 complaint. The Court today, how mits a plaintiff to file a complaint to voluntary dismissal under Rule 41(a) 
tion of cases in federal court. Prop	 preserve his rights under a statute (1) means that the court has not had ever, refuses 
erly understood, the two Rules [496 US 4101 of limitations and then reconsider to consider the factual allegations of 

to read the two Rules the complaint or ruled on a motionshould work in conjunction to pre	 that decision prior to the joinder of 

vent the pr06ecution of needless or together in light of their limited, but issue and the commencement of liti to dismiss its legal claims. 

baseless lawsuits. Rule 11 requires valuable, purposes. By focusing on gation. The Court's observation that indi

the court to impose an "appropriate the filing of baseless complaints, viduals are burdened, even if cor

sanction" on a litigant who wastes without any attention to whether In theory, Rule 11 and Rule 41(a) reet. is irrelevant. Rule 11 is de

judicial resources by filing a plead those complaints will result in the (1) should work in tandem. When a signed to deter parties from abusing 

ing that is not well grounded in fact waste of judicial resources, the Court complaint is withdrawn under Rule judicial resources, not from filing 

and warranted by existing law or a vastly expands the contours of Rule 411a)(I), the merits of that complaint complaints. Whatever additional 

good·faith argument for its exten 11, eviscerates Rule 41(a)(I), and cre are not an appropriate area of fur costs in reputation or legal expenses 

sion, modification, or reversal. Rule ates a federal common law of mali· ther inquiry for the federal court. the defendant might incur, on top of 

41(a)(1) permits a plaintiff who de- cious prosecution inconsistent with The predicate for the imposition of those that are the product of being 
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in a dispute,' are likely to be either 
minimal or noncompensable.' More 
fundamentally, the fact that the 

(498 US 412) 
fil

ing of a complaint impoee& costs on a 
defendant should be of no concern to 
the rulemakers if the complaint does 
not impose any costs on the judi
ciary: the Rules Enabling Act does 
not give us authority to create a 
generalized federal common law of 
malicious prosecution divorced from 
concerns with the efficient and just 
proce88ing of cases in federal court. 
The only result of the Court's inter
pretation will be to increase the fre
quency of Rule 11 motions and de
crease that of voluntary dismi888ls. 

I agree that dismi8881 of an action 
pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1) does not 
deprive the district court of jurisdic
tion to resolve collateral issues." A 
court thus may impose sanctions for 
contempt on a party who hBB volun
tarily dismissed his complaint or im
pose sanctions under 28 USC § 1927 
[28 uses § 1927J against lawyers 
who have multiplied court proceed
ings vexatiously. A court may also 
impose sanctions under Rule 11 for a 
complaint that is not withdrawn be
fore a responsive pleading is filed or 
for other pleadings that are not well 
grounded and find no warrant in the 
law or arguments for the law's ex
tension. modification or reversal. If a 
plaintiff files a false or frivolous affi
davit in response to a motion to 
dismiss for lack of jurisdiction, I 
have no doubt that he can be sanc
tioned for that filing. In those cases. 

1. It is telling that the primary injury that 
the responden .... point to is the injury to their 
reputation caused by the public attention that 
law8uit attracted Brief for Responden .... 19. 

Z. In th._ rar.. ca&e8 in which th.. defen· 
dant pro~rly incurs grftllt C08.... in preparing 
II motion to dismiss a frivolous complaint, he 

the action of the party constitutes 
an abuse of judicial resources. But 
when a plaintiff hBB voluntarily dis
missed a complaint pursuant to Rule 
41(a)(1), a coIlateraI proceeding to 
examine whether the complaint is 
weIl grounded will stretch out the 
matter long beyond the time in 
which either the plaintiff or the de
fendant would otherwise want to 
litigate the merits of the claim. An 
interpretation that can only have 
the unfortunate consequences of en
couraging the filing of sanction m~ 
tions and discouraging voluntary dis
missals cannot be a sensible inter
pretation of Rules that are designed 
"to secure the just. speedy, and inex
pensive 

(498 US 4131 
determination of every ac

tion." Fed Rule Civ Proc 1. 

Despite the changes that have 
taken place at the bar since I left 
the active practice 20 years ago, I 
still believe that most lawyers are 
wise enough to know that their most 
precious 8B8et is their professional 
reputation. Filing unmeritorious 
pleadings inevitably tarnishes that 
8B8et. Those who do not understand 
this simple truth can be dealt with 
in appropriate disciplin-ary proceed
ings, state-law actions for malicious 
prosecution or abuse of prOCe88. or. 
in extreme cases. contempt proceed
ings. It is an unnecessary WBBte of 
judicial resources and an unwar
ranted perversion of the Federal 
Rules to hold such lawyers liable for 
Rule 11 sanctions in actions in fed
eral court. 

can lock in the right to 61e a Rule 11 motion 
by an8wering the complaint and making his 
motion to dismiss in the form of a Rul .. 12(c) 
motion for judgment on the pleadings. 

S. I al"" join P8 ..... I, II, IV, and V of the 
Court's opinion 

OPM v RICHMOND 

(1900) 496 US 414,110 L Ed 2d 387,110 S Ct 24611 
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OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT, Petitioner 


v 

CHARLES RICHMOND 

496 US 414, 110 L Ed 2d 387. 110 S Ct 2465 

[No. 88-1943) 

Argued February 21, 1990. Decided June 11, 1990. 

DecIaJon: Erroneous advice given by Federal Government employee con
cerning claimant's eligibility for disability benefits held not to estop 
government from denying benefits not otherwise permitted by law. 

SUMMARY 

Under 5 uses § 8337(a), disabled federal employees who have completed 
/) years of service are eligible for a disability annuity. Section 8337(d) 
provides that entitlement to disability annuity payments will end if the 
retired employee is restored to an earning capacity fairly comparable to the 
current rate of pay of the position occupied at the time of retirement. Prior 
to 1982. § 8337(d) provided that an individual WBB deemed restored to 
earning capacity if. in each of 2 succeeding calendar years. his or her 
income from wages or self-employment equaled at leBBt 80 percent of the 
current rate of pay of the position occupied at the time of retirement. In 
1982. the statute WBB amended to provide that earning capacity is deemed 
restored if the 8O-percent figure is equaled in any single calendar year. An 
employee at a Navy Public Works Center retired in 1981 and was deemed 
eligible for 8 disability annuity by the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPMJ. The employee subsequently undertook part-time work and from 1982 
to 1985 earned an average of $12,494. leaving him under the 8O-percent 
limit for entitlement to annuity payments. In 1986, he had an opportunity 
to earn more money by working overtime. To find out how much he could 
earn without exceeding the 8O-percent limit. he consulted the personnel 
department at his former place of employment and WBB erroneously in
formed by an employee relations specialist that his eligibility for continued 
payments would be determined under the pre-1982 2-year rule. The special
ist also gave the employee a copy of an OPM pUblication which stated the 2

SUBJECT OF ANNOTATION 


Beginning on page 773, infra 


Supreme Court's construction and application of Federal 

Constitution's appropriations clause (Art I. § 9, cl 7) 


Briefs of Counsel. p 772. infra. 
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l\1aya (;lUFFEN; Jackl.. A. f)uIlMworth; 
JOllmu' I·ort..r; !'C'llny Sims; nan l\1ur
dot'k lind "II oth~ .... Mimilllrly silu"t.. d, 
l'l"int iff.-App..U .... s. 

Y. 

Th.. CIT'! OF OKLAIfOMA CITY. 

a Muniripal Corporation, 


Il.. f .. ndant-App.. llant. 


No. 92--6335. 

Unite,1 States ('uurt of Ap,}f'als, 
1'('nl h ('in'uiL 

Aug. 10, !!I!Il. 

ErnJlI"y(·f'~ an,1 forml't· l·ml'l".vI'I·~ of ..ity 
jail "mul!ht action in ~1<l1(' ,'Olltt aj!aitl~1 dty 
udsil1~ out of nllf'Jl(l{1 t~xpnslu«l ttl aShf-s.tO:O;, 
('ity n-!lIov"d adion. Following (·tltt·y or 

~lItlltllary judv;nH't11 fo" dty, till' Unit.·d 
Stat!'" lli~l"id ('Olllt for the W"st<'rn Ilis
tri.. 1 of Okl"!",m,,, Le.. It, W .. ,t, .I., "I'"i('" 
('ily's tIlonon for ~atlrliolls, :Iud ('il,\' appl'"I<',I. 
Til., Co"rt of Apl'"a!" 1I"ldock, CiI'('uit 
,IlIdj.!f'. h .. I.1 thaI: (1\ distri('1 ('0111'1 "ollid not 

it11!,"'!' lilli,' II sllndinns 0" .'mpl"yl"" for 
rOfllplai111 1iI('d in gtall' rourl prior In t'('l11I1V
al; (21 Hu!" II .li.1 not itnl'ns!' rOlllitlllil11! 
ohlij!lItion on !'tIll'l"y!'!'s In IlI"lat!' l'()tIlplaint; 
(;0 dist !'irl ro[wt ('ould irn'~J;;t' sam'l inns for 
complaint utI(kr s!<lt£' counterpart tn Rull' 
11; and (4) (listril'l ('ourt's faillU'(' to make 

limlinj!s or !(ive explanation fol' its ("'Ilial of 
.I!'f('mlanl-,' lI1otion for san!'linus ullder Okla· 
homa rOlintNl'ar! to Huh' II, for Huh, II 

sanl'lions fm' lilinl!s aft!'I' 1'''1I10V:l1, ami for 
sanclinns urul.'r slatlltl' pl'(),itiinl! for SlitI('· 

lions flO,. lI1ull iplyinj! "pf'{)ct'E'tlinj!s i" ('"". 

lInn'asonahl), and ""XlItiol1Sly" walTalll"d 1'1'. 

marH!. 

Itt'\· .. t·s.. " a III I !'l'tnand".!. 

I. 	FfdfTlIl (''''il I·TO" ...lInrl' e:>27t'O 

lInd,'I' Hul .. II. ,l('t of siKninK !'1..;ulinK. 
mot i(lfl. of nUlPr l'ap4't" lH"H\ ill()!" {'('rtific;-ltiofl 

t.hat a..lilm is 1I0t frh'olnlls. alld, 11\('I'I'fol"l'. 
sanctions an' Ollly appt"oprlah' if plt·;Hlin~. 

tuot ion, or papPI' is ~i~nt·c' lit ('unt ntvt'nt ion nf 

rill.> Fl'd.lltll,·s ('Id'ro('. Hul., II, 2" 
(!SCA 

2. 	 It...d.....1 ('h·1\ I·r...· .. dure ~2760 

I'lt,ftllinl( or 1'''1'''1' IA Aij!l'l'd In ronlra· 
VPIII ion (If Hul.· II only If .il!nt'r i. ~ubjeet to 

F"dl'ral 11111.·, of Civil Procedur!' at tim.. of 
siv;ning. Fed.ilult," Civ.PI'''''.Hulf' 11. 28 

UKCA 

3, Federal Ch·jJ I'rocedure e:>2778 

Pleadin!/: RiKfll''' in stat.!' ('(lurt proeeeli
illl/: rannol he ,ij!ne.1 in vioilltion of nulf' 11 
alld, I hen'fOt'e, f"del'al ('OUtt may not ill1Jlose 
Rule II l'lIn('tions aj!ain~t siKIl('r of paper
iii.,,, in !'tat!' COUlt hasp,) solely on that pa· 

I'PI", fJi'·ol"u,nrss. Fed.Hules Civ.Proc.Rule 
II. 2A II.S.('.A. 

J. 	F.,d"rul ('h·iI I'TOcl'dute e:>271!!> 

Hu! .. II ,IlK'S nnt iml'll"" rontinuinj! ohli· 
gation on siKlll'1' III updatE' pr!'villusly filpd 
,,1"lIdin!!". I·','d. Hl1l.,s ('iv. 1'1',,('.lIull'" II, II 
"0\(', 2H II.S.( '.k 

5. 	 ",..d"ml ('jvil I'TO.'Nlur .. e:>277R 

No It",., II ,llll,'tiOI1S can lIP inll'os(',1 in 
,,"'ioll Ifwl is n''''''\'"d to fl'd!'ral "o!!li, lin· 
Irss par;y lil('s s;lIwl ionah!(' pl('adinKs, mo· 

lions, 01' l'ap"I', in f"II"l'al .'ourt. FI',!. Rul,," 
Cid'nll'.l1ul.. II. 2H U.S.!'.A. 

6, F..df'ral Ch'i! I'rtlcl'dur.. e:>277R 

Plaintiffs' liIinl! of ""''',,!I.int in s!<lt(· 
routi cllllid no! ""hj.,t'I. Ib.'m 10 H"I,- I' 
!':.mdiuns. f)\,pn thotlJ.!h nction wa~ tPJlw\'()d to 

f .. d"l'al rollti, plainliffs In're not slIhj ..l'l to 
Fed..ral Hull'S of ('h'il I'l'Orpdurr al time 
rOlllplaint was siglH,.I, an.1 plailltiffs had 1111 

{'ontill"il1j! uhlij!atinn und..1' Hull' II 10 up· 
date rOl11plaint. h'd.Hllll's Cid'I'Il('.Hul.. II, 
2,~ II .S.C.A 

7_ F 1'111'1'111 Cllurtg t;;;:=>!1 1:\ 

('''"rt 'If AI'I"'llls I't'vi"ws llil as!,pcL, IIf 
•Ii,tril,t I'''"rt'~ Hili.. II d.-t .... minatinn for 
alllls(' of dis .... l'lilllt F .. d.HIlI,', (·i\".l'rnr. 

H"I<> II. 2H Ii.S.!,.A 

R. 	 FI'II!'ral ('i"il Prot'~durl' e:>2R:m 

Sl'f'('ilic IindinKs ;If'(' nol r"'1"irl'd wh.,!) 
,'pason!" for dl'flyill~ Hul .. 11 mol ion art· ap
pan'lIt frlllll 1'1",...·.1 ",. wh('11 jUstilication for 

di,t.rirf "III"'\" Hull' II d""is;nn is n'n<lil,v 
"isrl'rnahl.,. F.,.I.Hu"'s ('iv.l'ro('.Hule II, 2H 
IIXC.A. 

fl.•'('11"",,1 ~'i"'l ,'rOr!'dUrf e:>2~:1O 
Wlwn fU('l'rl \\ith .wrimt~ Hulp 11 motion, 

diFtd..l rmllt nm_1 mnk., litHlillg_ "'. !{iv,. 
pxplallal iOIl for its d!'nilll of mnliun; slIt'h 

findings must he d"tail.-.! enough to assist in 
appellat(' r('vi!'w, help assnr.. litigants that 
derision was prodw:t of thQughtful ""Iil... ,,"

lion, and I'llhance delel1'ellt eff!'rt of rulinlZ. 

rE'd.Rules ('iv.Pror.Rulf' II. 2R U's.C.A. 

10, "'ederul Courts C=941 

Disl tiel "()utt'~ failure to make findinl!s 
or !(iVE' t'xplarmtion for its dellial of .I('fen· 
nanlR' ,·olorahl .. Illolion for Rille II san!'lim", 
warranf.r,.1 r!'ll1und. F,'d.ltules ('iv.l'mc. 

Hul.. II, 2" II.ST .A. 

II.•' .. d"rl1l 0"11 "rocedurl' e:>27!)6.1 

",..dHul CHurts (!::::> 1:13 

In nt'd!'!' tn IlI'('\'Nlt l'art,v from rSt'al'illl! 
"Mlldio,," (01' iL- hnl' .... ! ... r 1'01111111'1, "" ,1..fuJ('.1 
hy sta\[' 1m\', whilt' in slllt.. routt, upon 1"(" 

Il""al. f('dNlIl court lII"y impose ~alll'l ions 
uud .. r stat... ·l!lw ('OUIlI<'t'l'a.t 10 !lui!' II for 
SIlI'II cunduet. Fed.1{ull'~ Ch'.l'l'Or.ltu11' II, 

2H U.S.C.A. 

12. 	 F .. d .. TIII eourls t;;;:=>9·11 

Dislril'l ('Hurt's f;.illlt·(, 10 tnakl' litulill!!H 
or Kin' .. xplanation lor its tI('uial of .1<'f('u· 
daul' motioll fo,. ~all('ti!)IlS und('!' Oklahoma 

rounlerplll't to Hul!' II for plaintiffs' filinK of 
")llll'laint in Okh.homa rmlli, I't;or to r...nUIV· 
ai, w;tl1'anl,'(1 r('mand. F!',l.Itules Civ.l'roc. 

Rill.· II, 2H U.RC.A. 

13. 	 FI'det81 Courts t;;;:=>!U:I, !l.1fl 
Cuurt of Appeals revi!'ws distril'l r01]lt's 

dp";sion v.it h t'('~pel't to Illotion for aUol'lw,v 
f"r~, cost~, nnd ~Ilnrtinns under Sllltut.' 1'1'0
viding for imfl,,~iti(ln .. f sant'tiuns f!lt· multi· 

plyillj! "I'wf('('dinj!s in ('ast' unn'asonably lind 
WXHtinusly" f"I' ahus," of dis('!'!'linn. 2H 

Il.S.I'.A § 1!127. 

U. 	",..<I..rnl ('h'il "TO('"durf' e:>2R.l0 
Fedl'",,' ('oUtIH t;;;:=>~13 

H"rluin'IlH'nl thaI di,tJi"t I'mII'! mak!' 
fin"inK or j!h'p ('xplallaliun fot· its ,I.'nial of 
mution fur Hull' II "an('\ions a"l'li('~ tn lli~· 

trid !'ourt's d('lIial (If "",,,'Ii,",,, """"I' "tal lite 

I 
t " 111 tlH'1I H',"poU'>\' to Illt< ("\!\ ... 111011011 1m ... \lttl 

man IIltlt!1I11'I1t, PI.Hlltdl ... i'lIll'd 10 pi c...... an, of 
lilt'll ('lIIhtl!ullfm.11 ; bim .... l'''t! rpl IOf tho..,£' ;1I t,,· 

! 
( 

"laUFF~N ", CITY' 0'" OKLA~IOMA 	 :1:11 
(:11••• t f"'d .1-'6 fl01h Clr. 19-9U 

I'rll"I"i"lI fO,. .,,,)('Ii,,,," for multl"I)'I,,!! "I'rll ' 
('p~linJ(~ in ('UHf! unrf'JlRHllahly Rnd VPxHtiolJfI

I.v," .,V"11 tlrm'llh HlIl., tl n"lui,..,. "lllll'tinn. if 
<locumPflt is .illflf'tI in viulaOnn of lhat I'ule, 
IVlril!' l'taluu' lT1~r!'ly 'l(>rmiL~ Ban('tit)n~; de· 
lenninalions und!'r hoth null~ II lind statole 
ar!' slIbi!'!'t to ahuse (If diH('retion standard of 

r('view. F('(Utules Civ.Proc.Hu'e II, 28 

U.RC,A.; 2R U.S.C.A. § l!127. 

,James F. Illl\'is, Williall1 D. Watlq, Gr!'t 
du'n A. llanis. Mkhcll(' .Johnson, of An
dr!'w" Dav;, L!'Kj! Bixler Milsu'n & Pricf', 

Oklahoma Cily. OK, fnr def!'ndant'31'1'l'Ilant. 

Mi('hael t:llSHIlWIl'y, Ilavid 1'. lknry. Okla
hOllla (:it.y, 01<. for plaintiffA·aPI'f'lI'·PH. 

lI.. rol'" BALDOCK, HOLLOWAY, and 
IlHOHBY, ('in'uit ,JUlIK('s. 

BALDOCK. Circuit Jlltlj!f'. 

TIl(' City uf Oklahoma City ("th!' City") 
aI'IH'al" 1111' ,Ii,tl'i!'! "ourt'A !It'lIi,,1 nf its mo
Unn for attortl('Y fpt'". cn~t.". and sanctium; 
pursllant to FI'd.lU'i".I'. J I, Okla.Stal.Ann 
til. 12, § 2(111 {W<,,,t 1!1!,:n, lind 2" If.R.C.

* 1!i27. WI' hlll'e jurisdictiun I1tHl!'r 2R 

n.H.!'. § 12!'" 

111 l!I91. Plailltiffs, !'lnl'loyrf's Rnd former 
f'mpln,V(>('" of tht' (Iklahonm Cily ,Iail, liIeti 

suit lI!!ainst th.. Cily ill Ht<lle court all .. !(inj! 
tJ('glilolrnl infliction of I'mol ional "i~tt('ss, vin

lations of t.he Em.'rj!('!l('Y )'Ianninl! and Cnm
munit,v Ri~ht·II1·Kn{lw Act, ,md vinlations or 
OCCIII'"tional Safe!y an.l Health Act 
("OSIIA") 1'(',I(1I1,,00n,. Plaintiffs al~fI ass..rt· 
I'd claillls utlll!'r th.. Oklahoma (;nvemlt1l'IItal 
Tlltt t'laillls A('t, alt" tht' First, Fflllrth, 

Sixth, EiKhth, and Fourtp('nth AnH'"dnH'nL~ 
tn th.. tlni!!''' Sll,t,'s ('o!1stillltifln' 111 thpjr 

cOlllplaint, I'!aintiff~ claim ... 1 that n..ft'flflllnt 

km'w and (,,,tII'p,,I.'" ft'om t h"m that the insu· 
lation on \\'alt'r pi pI'S in I hI' jail (·ontain .. d 
a,hl'slo" fihl'rs. A,·..o,.din/( to Plainliffs, I,,·· 
eau!-'p 1)f'fpIHlan!'!" actiolls \\'prp intt't1tinnal, 
and h,'('nw", I'lainl if!"" wl'rp ai,,, "XI","I'.1 t.o 
ash.'sl." wllill' off .Iuly, Ihpi,. l.ctinn was oul. 
si,,," til .. Oklah"",,,", Work.,.·'" CIIIllI','nsalion 

_ntt 1IIH..it..'1 trlt: lhw PI Ott' ...... ('1..111'0(' P'.\intlU.. alv~ 
ahittl(huwd IhcH .u I IIHI II ,,<it'l 111(, Ok1..1\01ll3 

(iO\'('IIlIlKtltal JOlt (1.11111'" At 

http:lIIhtl!ullfm.11
http:e:>2R.l0
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Ad Plaintiffs rlaimt'd that th(>y (>xperil?n('(>d 
inrn'lU!I?'] riRk of canr(>r and other dis(>ascs. 
anxif'I y and mental anWJiRh. injury to their 
imm'lIll' "yst(>ms and diseases in latenry 
Rtag('S, lind fear of (,IUlrl'r as a r('$ult of lhl'ir 
alll'get! f'XI"lSure to as~sto8. 

Hast'd on th(> ('onstitutional claims. the 
City rprnnvpd th(' artinn to f"d"ral di~tri('t 

(,011.1. TIH' City thl'n rnl!\,l'd fur summary 
judglTl('nt on all rlaim!', lind the IIi~tl'kt court 
granted the 1I10tion.% Aft('r judgment was 
pntl'rpd dismissing Plaintiffs' 8('tion on the 
merit"" thl' City filed II motion for attom('y 
f(,(,R, r"stR, lind sAnrtions puNtuanl to Uule 11 
of thO' Federal Rule!> of Civil Proe"dure, 
OklaStat.Ann. tit. 12. § 2011 (W"st HI93). 
Ilnd 2R lU,;'C. § 1!127.' Th" district ('ourt 
dt'ni,·d the City's motion, slllting: 

UI"'" rlIlf' eon,idl'ratioll, the court, having 
intill1at~' knowledge of thl' !ease I, ennehull'll 
that I'laintiffs' cnuns,,1 did nnt "iollile Okla. 
Stal. lit. 12. & 2011 in filing the I'!'titi"n in 
thi, malh·r. In alldit;"n, th(> court ron
rlud!'s that I'I .. intifh' ,'ounsel, in filing the 
nthf'r I'I('ading~ in thi~ mat leI', did not 
violall' Rule II of thp ,",pderal null'S or 
Civil Pm,'cdure and that his adion~ in this 
mattt'r did not viola!.1' 2iol 11's.C. § 1!l27. 
Thp court thus c"nrlud!', that t he imposi
tion of san('tions is not appropriate. 

The City appeals th,' ,Ii~trkt court's dl'nial 
of it.s motion for attnrnpy f"es, cost.s, and 
sanetion". ('!aiming (I) thp ('ouri allUsed it., 
dis('FeUon ill rqnriuding that Plaintiffs' ('oun
sel did not violate Fed.R.Civ.P. II. and (2) 
thl' court aous .. d its dis,'rption in failing to 
find liaoility under 2R II.S.t:. & 1!1:!7. 

I. 

Threp sl'para\t' i"""5 arisl' in thl' cont ..xt 
of thl' City's Hull' II argullH'nl. A$ a thrl'sh
1,1.1 matt!'r, w.' must 11.'[prrnin!' whl'lh!'r 
Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs' ('!luns'" ('an h" suhjl'd 
to Hul., 1 t sam'tions has!,.I"n Plaintiffs' orig. 
inal compillint, which was fil,·, I in ,tato' {,flurt 

2 In a ~('r:arah' IIIlPUh',\lu'd upinion, We' <lllirfl)('d 
fhe tiP.tllt I t Ollt t " !l:f <JIlt of ~tlnH! 
la\'l1 of Ihr <- ltv ~n' (;tI!ft'11 \' 

N" 92 !'ol'''. ,h" 01' .. 1491 
(It i\1I~ 10, Iq~,) In tIlt' opinioJl, we uplll"ld 
tilt, .t,,,ff.\' rom (~ dch-rIHIIUl1inn thai PlainlHf'\ 
'all('d 10 1'1 ('''Cllt anv n ltkm l' (,I Ull1\p{,lI~abl(' 

!THor\' Id 

WL 3074'18 I 

prior to removal to federal court. Second, 
we mu"l dl'termine wh.·ther t.he district court 
abused ilB discretion in failing to imllORe Rule 
11 ~anctions based on pleadings filed after 
removal Finally. if Rule II sanctions are 
not appropriate baRed on PlaintilTs' original 
complaint.. we must decide whether th .. dis
trict court ha.~ the authority to impoRl' sanc
tions for the filing of the original complaint 
bllH.'1I nn Okla-SIIlt.Ann. tit. 12, § 2011 (W.~st 
W!I:!). and. if ~n, whether t.he court ahused ilB 
disrrl'tion in denying sanctions pursuant. to 
§ 2011. 

A. 

11.21 Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11 
IlrHvides in pertinl'nt purt: 

EVl'ry pll'alling. motion, and other paper of 
n party rppN"sl'nl!'d hy an aUornl'Y shall 
Ix> sign",] hy at I .. a"t one attorney of r('('· 
onl in thp atlnrrwy's individual name. 
The signature of an aU orm'y or party .."n
sl itut-f's a rrl'tifi<'atR hy th .. ~ignl'r that lhe 
signer has read thl' pll'a"inll:, molinn, or 
othl'r pappr; that to the h('~t of lhe sig
ner's knowkdgl', information. an,1 heli(·f 
f .. rm .. d after reasunahl .. IllIluiry it iR well 
groundl''' in fad and is warranted by exist
ing law or a gum] faith arWJment for the 
extension, mn,lifil'ation, or revI'o;al of ('x
isting law, and thaI it is not interpoRl'd for 
any improper I'lIrpn~C. If aplealling, 
",,,lion, or ottwr I'al'pr is sigl1l'd in viola
tion nf this rule, the court, upon motilln or 
upon its own initiative, shall impose upon 
th!' IlPrl'on who Hil(l1ed it, a rI'Jlr"~f'ntpd 

1'1lr1.y, or h(lth, an apl'ropriatl' sanction. 

Ff"I.R.Civl'. 11. 1""0'" thi~ langllngl', it is 
appa,...nt that thl' ad of ~ig'I;l1g th.· pl"ading, 
1I10tion, or othf'r pap"" I'rovid,·g lllP certifica' 
tion thai thl' action i~ not frivolous. Srr 
OU/lllkl' I' 1'ram.,I."·N [,/l{,1l1 695, !I()!; F :!,l 
11!l2, II!I!) (ith ('ir I!~HI); Plil'rr; I'. 1'11.0"11" 
")1/, iolO:l F.201 121;", 1271 (2nd ('ir.I!liol!;) (l'n 

3. 	 -r lit' lity ~Ih\o Jt<qm''il(,(] ~;Hlt:tHln~ pili !\\Iant 10 

tilt' dl~tll\.1 l.OIJl! .. IlIhe!\'ltt illithOftt\ In (,walu 
alltHllC;' h'C\ "'Y._\)tl',t 3 p.lf(V who aO\; in had 
fallh Ho\\."evcl, rhc .li\1I in courl did not ad
tIll'''' thi, i....~)(· tn it-. th'u,..,1 of the <.:ity· ... motIOn, 

UIIlJ .. lIullld do ...0 011 I !'miI1lU 

hanel, ({'It liflli,'d, 4!lO II So !!IH, 107 s.n. 
1:173, !I'I L.Ed.2d tiii9 (lllH7). Thpl'('for<', 
aanction" an' only approjl!'iatl' if " pl.'allinl(, 
motion, o!' IUlP!'!' i .• ";UI/I'" in conlraV('ntiun of 
the Rul!'. Cont,. .. & (;,,11 I'. 110 rl mat. (:ml'-' 
4!ltl 11.R. 3I't4. :l!I3, 110 Ret. 2-147. 24r~l, 110 

L.Ed.2d 3:,!) WI!")), A "leading or p"lll'r i~ 
SigtlNI in violntinn (If Hull' II only if the 
pignPI' i~ suhj(>d to the Ff>dpl'HI Uul"g of Civil 
}'roc,.lm,. at tt", tim.' of Ihe ~il(lIinll:' 

DU/lllkl', !l\Wi F.2<1 lit II!~I. 

[31 At th" tilll!' a slatl' ('nur1 pl(',,<linl>( i~ 

signed, t.he signer is nol suhjf>el to Ihl' Fe,l· 
eral Hul!', of Civil I'l'Il('p,Jur... SI'" F.'t!. 
ItCiv.P. I Ohf' I1lle~ "1(0\"'1'11 thl' 1II'"c(',llIre 
in thl' llnitp(! Statl's district c,llIrts"); ",'r 

n/." Kir"l1 I'. AIIl'fJ''''''!! H"''rmgf' (''''1'., HII 
F.211 2:,:1, 2[,7 t41h Cir.Wiol7). AI'Col'!lingl,v, II 

rlpading signed in a stah' rourl p.',we,·,ling 
rannot be sil>(netl in vinlatiun of Hull' II, alld 
a f,·,h'ral ('ourt may not iIllIK)S!' Hull' I 
san!'liolls all:ain~1 a ~ign('r of a paper filet! ill 
~IJltp ,'Olll·t bas",1 ,,,1..1), nn thaI paller's fri\'o 
lousn('s~. S.'r f)"/IIIk ... !lIH; F.2.1 ;It II!I!I; 
roml I'. "'il'''' Non HOlik 0/ ('f)/'I/III"l'I', Xli 

F.2d 12ti. 1:10 (f,th CiI'.I!Il*!); /1/1/1/ I' lIo//,h,< 
Gmcr ..y Co, !l24 F,2<1 11111;, 1I0R--l)!1 (!llh Cll'. 
1!IIl7); SlirJi·ufe,. Ncnl Esto/r, [III'. I' lIill.· 
dall', !l12 F.2d !lOr., !lOU 1211 Cil'.I!liol7); Kiril!l, 
811 F.2(llIt 2f1!>-·r.7; .r.. a/,'n WIlly I'. ('0,,<10/ 

Corp., .~ U.S. --. ~-, 112 H.n. 1U71;, 
1079. 117 L.F.d.2d 2.'!O (Hl!)2) (" Hull' II 
appilipsi to all disll'ict ('ourt 1'111('l'I',lings"l; 
(,ham"rr~ I'. N,UfO, [IIC" 11$. 

III S.CI. 212:1, 2145, Ila L.F~.1.2d 27 
(H191l ("th., mil' does not apply to pllpPI'S 
ml'<l in f""a other than distoict courts") IK(,I1
",'dy • .I., diR~.'nting); ('m./ .. ,. & Grl/, 4!Hi U.S. 
al 41Hi, IHI s,('t. at 2·ml ("'nl!'ither the lan
.,lal(l· <If Hul~ II 11m' the Ad,iso,y Commit
11'<' Notl' SUI(J!"sts that the Hul .. ('o"ld n" 
quir!' payl/wllt for al/)' a!'ti,ili,'" out,i",> th .. 
rontl'xt of oIi"II',.. t ,''''lI't 1'",,('(,..oIil1l("")' 

That tt.!' ,'lISP is lah'!' rl'rnovell til f.'dl'ml 
""urt "Of-S nn! ,'hang., this !'I'sult. A "villla· 
Uon of !tull' 11 is "01111''''1(' ",h,'n thl' papl'r is 
fiI..,I." ('IIIl/"" & (;"/1, ,1% PX al :t!I;" 110 
S.I·1. at 21."':, (fita!;"" "",iltl'd). Althll"~h 

the FI'111'1'a1 Huh·" of ('i"il !'!'''re,ltl!''' "apply 
\I. dvil artilln" !'I'nll"',,'] to IIw Unitt," Stat"~ 
11i""il'l ('Ollrts fnllll \II(' shItI' "IIIlI'!"," thpy 
only apply ""n .... ITIIUlI'''I.'' F",I.IU'ivl'. 

Kill') (l'Il1l'hasis addf")). "By ohvious impli· 
..at ion, tl... rul,';,;, illdu.ling Hul!' II, 110 not 
apply III th .. filillg !If pl(,II"illIl:H III' 1II11! ions 
prio" III n'IlIIlVlll." I\;I'I>!I, KII F.:M ~t 2[.7. 

U J Mor('over, till' removal of an aelion to 
f!'dl'ral ,'onrt alt,))(· i~ capllhle of slJ"" .. rling 
thl' imposiliollof Hull' 11 ~anrtiflllS only if th!' 
Rule imposes a rnnlinuing oilligatio" on thl' 
signer lo up"ntl' prl'viously fil!'11 pl .. , .. ling!l. 
Tutln)' WP jHin thmw dreuit.~ that havp ('on
..hu](',1 tlllll I{ul,· II d"ps nnl illll»lSl' ~u('h lin 
"hligation. Sf'r /)"llIIkr, !KW; F.2,1 11!l~; (:rH' 

IH,ml;ml ,,(lIor f'rrAidillg Ri.•hol' II. A.,."r;,,/· 
,.d (.',,"/m ..'OI", 111", H77 F.2,1 !1:lH, ~J11-42 

(lith ('il'.I!IH!I), 1'f"1. d"lIied, 4!1:J U.S. 107!1. 
I In KI'1. 11:1:1. 107 L.E,1.2.1 H):l.'I (J!I~MI); 

(;"i"rd" ,. ";Ihl/I (.'m7'" H:li> F.2<1 47~1, ·1"'1 (:111 
nl' I!IK7); llli""rI, Ho:! 1>'.2,1 at 1274 71,; ",'F 

11/"" 111110" /lor,'I .• I:",;} I' 1f"I/"I'. K!I\I 1".2.1 
411, 44--4:, (1),( '.( 'ir.1!I\I\H «'omm('nling that 
inl"",,"I'tatioll of Hul .. II such that nu eun
tinning ohlil[:lti"" tn updllte 1'11',ulinl(s is Im
I'"~..tl, is mo~1 consistent with attorneys' 
tluli('s nncl.'r .. th;"al ('n,lps); PII;/I'd b'l/rrqy 

O"'III'rs I'"",,,, .. [JlI' I' (I'II/I'd "~'III'1Y!l M'II! 
"[11'111"111 Sys., ["I'.. i<:17 F.2<l :l:,!i, :11>1 ·li.'i (!Ith 
('ir.l!IHH) (holding that Huh' II ollly Hpplies 
to misl'lIndu'" involving sil(nillg of pal'l!rs). 
By its I "nilS, Hnl!' II ollly authorizl's snnl'
tiOl" fol' th .. NI!lIIillg of II .lo('unH'lIt in viola
tilll1 nf tli" I{ule. Fe,ULCiv.l'. II ("If a 
pleadilll(, ",olio", or other paper i~ signt·d in 
\'inlalil)" of Ihis 1'111.. , th .. (',mrt shall 
impos.' an appro!,rial,' sHneti"n"), Hull' 
II's pml'hasis on 1111' '1('('f1 fol' the sign!'r to 
p('-..fornl it 1"f'asnnahlp in(p1it'Y hpfol"e ~i~nin~ 

~uJ!gl'~ls that thl' Hull' allthnrizl's s;luetinns 
IInly for 1I11f/'"snnahl,' filings, nol failure til 
anwntl ",. with"raw a (lfl"'illl/sly fill'" II,wu
inPUt. lIill"" 11»/,'/,. (''''7''' !l9!1 F.:!.I at oil; 
NI'f (;" IIn'do. H.'t!i 1".201 at 4~1 ("Hili .. II s/llle
tioll~ an' imprnpf\r In situations which do not 
illvlllvl' ,ih'11in~ a Iml"'''''). Furth"rnmre, thl' 
ArI"isory ('olnrnitt"I' Notl' to I{III<· II stall's 
t.hat whl'll .. 'r thl' si~lnf'r', condu.'! anHlulIl., to 
" vi"I .. I;"" of HII'" 11 is to I., pvalualt,.1 at 
thl' lin'" " I'''P'''' is si~ul"1. Ft·" I{ I'tv.!, II 
"dvi,,,..y "lIll1/nitt('I' 1I0IP; 'I',' OI;I-,.,.i, iol():l 
F.~" at 1;!'·1. 1\, poi III,," 11111 hy II,,· ,'ourt in 
Illir""i, "'ill i~ dimellit In imag-i'H' why this 
t"Olnl1li 1nt wHold hfl Intuit' if Ow nth- Wf'rp 

UH':tl1t til impnst l :t ('ofltinlltnll ohliflation on 
till' attonwy" HU:I F:!rI at 127-1. 

http:L.F~.1.2d
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15.61 Hn"inK ,11·\.(>l'mil1('rl Ihlll a f('<I"I',,1 

courl rnay not imposf' Hult' II ~Illldion" 

altain~t a ~i~w'r of a papl'l' filf'd in ~lale 
'·{lllli. and having d("tE'nnim>o that siltnel-S 
hav!' no ohliltalion lInder Hule II to make 
continuou~ ol"lat"" In "1'I'viou~ly fill'd "Ipad. 
inlZ". WI' hold t hat no sanctions ran b.. im· 
pos..<1 und!',- Hul<' 1t in an a("tion that is 
r(,lI1o\','d to fpdf'l'al ("ourl. UI,I..,,~ a party fill''' 

8a'H'lin"ahl,' parll"'s in f('tIeral ("OIl1i_ A""ol'(i 
I)ohllk". !~lIi F'.2d al Il!I!I-1201; /f1l1Yi. l'l24 
F.Zd at HOH...O!I; Stlr/I'alry Rml E .•latr. IlIr.. 
RIZ F.2d at IIO!'; K,rb!l. RI! F.2d at 2[>4;""';7; 

.•ee al.•" Foml, B41 F.2d at I:m (n" Hull.' II 
~'lIIdi(lll llIil .. ,s deficien("y hroultht tn silZner'" 
aUf'ntion aft!'r r('mn>.:al !In,1 hI' or shp f"(·fusps 

In "OIT('('t it). <'Ill/1m 1f""''''1 ,. JIII.it".· 
1'11/11,./•. ('f). l'lftll F.2d :1:12, :l:l[,..:lfi (/ith ('ir, 

I!lHI<) Owldinlt that all'Wtll'~' has cnntinuillJ( 

nhliJ(al ion to !'('I'i,'w p"'mlinlt" tn ('"nftwtll to 
H"I,' It) W,· then·fore "nn"III!I(' Ihat. in the 

i"sUml ,·as,·. tI", filin~ of I'laintiff~' rurnpl"inl 

in sIal" "'"l1i cannut .lIbj",·t Plaintiffs 01' 

th..ir al tnrneys to Rul" II sanct ions. 

II. 

171 WI' "nW lurn to Ihe ('ity's al'!!,um('nl 
that I h,· ,listlirt "",,,-I ahu"",1 ils discl",'io" in 

faililll( In illlp"se Huh' II sandiu"" bas,'" u" 
IMa.hnl(s till'd hy I'laiuliffs ~ft.1'1' till' {'asp 
was !'pmnv,'" tu f,·tlpral COlli'!. In d"nyinlZ 
the City's mntin" f",- sanetinns Ihe rOllli 

simply st~lh',I. "I ulpon due t'nnsi,I ... ·atioll. Ilw 
court, hadnl( intilllHtl' knowl.',I\((' of Ih" 
kasl'l. c"lI{'h1(I(', that Plaintiffs' ('OllllS..1. 
in filinlt th,' olh"r pl("l(lin~s in this maU ..... 
dit! nnl dolat .. Rule II of Ih.' F('."·..,.l Hull'S 

uf Civil I'rtl\·,·.hll'''.'' W" "",·i .. w 1111 '''''''cls 
nf a district COUI't's Hul,' II .Ielelmination fur 
an ahlls,' of tli'<'I"'tinn. (,OOlfl' & (;"/1. 4~H; 

II.S. at 40f•. 110 ~('t at 2·1f~1. 

(fl. 9) "A '('rinus Rul .. II motion is "ot a 

~nat tn b(' IIl'tt"lw.1 of( with th,' hat'k of the 

h;III<I." Swl", Foml Sl'r,', Illf. I' ('''III''fll 

('ml'. HZI r.~,1 107:1. 111",1 nth (·il'.I\IH7) ...rI. 

4. 	 'Ihe (,l, at)!ul'c; ,hi)! we IH'C{J UO' 'flnand ht" 
t.Hl"'l' III" oh\'loll<t, "mn IhI..' U'to,d Ihal 'JliUHOH... · 
(0110"'(" VioL.. ",,, Holt- t I Wt· dl\,IIlIl'{' III It' 

\h'Vtlnp: 01 th ... 'lll1 cow,'c; "UIHHM!\' lkni;,t .,' a 

Hnh' II rnllllHH 101 i.hl1..,l..' 01 tllv" It'linn, \,"l' do not 
In.·I~·\V (Oi IIw ·lIh\'IOH... IH· .... '· ot rht' Hllk II 
VIO!<tfIOI1 latl't'I, Wt' fl'\. Irw tot th.., "(Jh\ l~lH'" 
Ill· ...... · 01 ,hI..' di ... ttid (OIH' .... lilh!l~ IkH'. rhl: 

Ji,..lIi~,...d. 4f1.'i {!,~. HOI, lOll Ret. 1101, !Ill 
L.Ed.2d 22!J (l!1HII). ~ppl'ific finlling~ are not 

I'(''!uired when the rpal'ons for dpnying a 
nulI'll motion ar.. apl'art'nt from the rec
01·,1. or when lhp justification for the district 
cour1'~ Hul" II d .. cision i1\ readily discernibl.,. 
Id.; Tillmln,~ I'. (:01>11([1 Spc. Sen'.•.• hit'.. x,'l6 
F.2d A/ill. AA'l (fith ClI'. !!JIlR) (en hand. When 

fa('"d with a S"riolls Hull' II motion. howev· 
1'1'. a distri('t (,OUl't ITHlsl make findin~!l or 
!!,ivl' an {'xl'lanation for it" denial of th" mo
tion. Swim F",,{/ S."-I',, Inc" R'2:1 F.2d at 
1Ill'l-1; Tholllo.,. H:,fi F.2tl 3t AA1. Surh fin"· 

inlZs 'JI' t'xpl:u",'im,,, mu~t hP ""!'taill'd 

..nough to a~sist in aPI'''''atl' r!'>'iew. h,'II) 
assU!'p the litiglml, that th!' dl'cision was the 
I'I'0dll<'l .,f Ih"u~htf\ll d,'lill,·ration. and I'n· 
Iwncc the d('I"ITl'nt ('f("d of the mling." 
S.,I' Ifili". /'. (;(,111'111/ Molor.• (''''fl.. IIII'. !IUR 

F.~,I til,., fiRl Ofl1h Cir.l~~HI) (citation omit

t .. d). "1'11. "(·IIifd.l~IH U.s. II";!!. III S.C!. 
iHl<. 112 L,Ed.2.! ~o (I!1!11l. 

IHI] In th.. instant casl'. thl' (listrict ('ourl 

faill',1 tn Illake :1Il~' fin,ling~ and gavp no 
",planaUons (or its tI('nial of Ih.. City's 1110

tion ror Uul .. II S:Hlctjnns. In ou,· viI'\\'. the 
('ity has m,ul ... a .'Oloralll .. motion. an.I it is 
"ot oh"inus 10 liS f!'Om t1o.. ",'cord why Rul(' 
11 Stllld ion~ art' nut warranted, Bp('i\u~t' WP 

1':>1"'01 u·1I fmlll tilt' ("OIIl'['S ",',IeI' why it 
!'cfusl'd to impost' s;!n('tions, we ar.. I('f\ wilh 

no ml'llI" hy which tn jill I!!" thl' ex('r<'i~e of 
the l'O!ll'['S ,lis!'n'tion. Sf" /)III,·ui[. I' IlI(ir. 
/,1'lIdl'lIl /)0('(1'$ ",•.,'" /'rll.ioll 1'1"". !J:l-I 
F,:!d I !fiR. 1171 IIOth (·irl!~II). AC(,(lI'ding

I~·. WI' hav,' no "It""natiw' hut In 1'l'm'lIId for 

tho'" fi,ulillltS, S('" id.: th'" ". To/"Ifllie 
1,,,/11'. III .... 7HH F.2,l l!i\, Hili (:ld Cir.I'lHfi) 
(n'llwnd wtWf'{' n'('lIrd fH'o\'id('s no ha:.;i~ fnr 
al'p"lIat" COliI'I 10 ... ·vil'w di,ll-if'! rourt's f'X

t'rt'is{' Hf dhwn·t ion Lt 

(. 

IIII Th,' ('ity m'~Il"s that ...V,·11 if Uul .. II 

dol'S not apply 10 Plaintiffs' o,.iginal ('om

(h"IIKt {Olll! dl.'lIInJ ,hI.' ('jl\', nHltim, Mltl it i" 
1101 oh ... HltJ' 10 I), \\ 11\ the COlHt "0 t Hint Rc 
III"IIHI it,. ,ht"lCfort' <lpl'tnp' i~llf' ."ire t 'Olliel 1<1 

',dl. ~"h \I" ," 4Hl nl, II(J "I' 0' 24'''' 
(til'.!' il. t l OUl! hdh'l 'dllh'tt .11.", ;IPlldlall' I. nun 
II) (ft'l{'ltnitw w!h'il'l'! 'I'!;~,lnl\, pO\llinn ,0., rarll1 

.,lIv \q'H ~IOlmlll'll ;IIHI Iq~al1'\' h'oahld 

, 	 • • • . ... • .. Ii .. ,.~ & It i. .j 
(;RWn:N \'. ('ITY OF OKLAIIOMA CITY 

l'"... l F..!d H6 C.."h 1:1,. 1993) 

plaint, tht' ,'oUli ahlls~d il~ "i~fI~'li(ln in ~Oll-
duding thllt the ~()ml>llIint did not violate 

Okla.Stat.Ann. til. 12. ~ 2111 1 (Wpsl 19!):n, 

The district <'ourl <It'ni..d th" City's motio" 
for ~anrlions findilllt thal "Plaintiffs' ('ounfi!'1 
diri "ot violate I § 20111 in filinlt the Pplition 

in this mattu," 

Seetion 2011 is Oklahoma'. collntet]larl to 
Rul~ II.' Tt.!' "ishi('1 ('ourt and hoth l'lIliil'" 
aswme thp fed,'ral district courl hll" Ihe 

authorily to illlp"s(' sanction" Ulul('r § 2lJll. 
which gO\'pl'll~ t hI' imposit ion of sanctions fOI' 

misusp of Oklahoma state l'''lIItS. Bl'cau,,' 
WI' hal'!' found no aUlhority to Ihe ('Hnh·a,·y. 

and bN'ause \\'1' ~I'P nil comlll:'lIing I'('asol) 
why th.. district ('01111. Illcks fiu{,h authority. 
WI' 9I(T('e. 

or Ih.. handful of ('ollrls lhllt have ad, 
dr{'ss"d thi~ iSSII{" llll havp {·.mehlll .. d t hat a 
f('.I,'ral court m"y lIppl.,· a stall'-Iall' rOllnt!'I" 

milt 10 Rul" II to a i'1,·a.tin~ liI..d in Sll,lp 

('(lIlIt prior 10 r"'!Il("'"L Sr.. H"'Tisrw il. 

IAI,.... 7fiO F.~\lf>p. 1;!!I.j. 1401 (f).Col.). (fWd. 
951 F 2,1 12f.!t (IUth (·ir.I!l!1I1; Sfhwliz ". 
('oIllJ",,/I,.lt,IIIIW. 1,,1'. 121 F.H.lI. IR!I. 1!12 
(N.IUII.I!l1'9); ('mlf'l'Il I'. /J..III On/,.,. or 
M'"'H, :W F,·d.H.S!'I,,·.:!.1 122:1, 122·\ (I),Mass. 
HIIV!); It. RI' Wolf: III' IUt 7til. 71.<; (\!ankr, 
C.O.Cal.HI!H)); ...., , 0/.•" Ihrlwkr, !I(Hi F.2t1 al 

12{~) (in ,'as(' r"Jlmv!',1 to f""eral ('(lurt. till' 

rOllli stale,l. "11'lin('p laf'llellants/ filed th..iI· 
actinn in a slale lI,hninistrath'!' altenl',I' 
IIny sanl'linlls itnIH",.rl lIgainst lhp al'p..llalll~ 
fo,. tllI·i,. cnndul'! in lhut f"nJlll must I,.. 

I 
haSl'd upon the rule!' of that ("111m, not 
our,,"); A",hO/r!! I'. Tf,rfl('(). 1111'., rlO:l F.2t1 
59:1, 5!1;. 11. I (lOth Cir.I\I!l6) (cautioning at

l"rlU'Ys in '-('mu1'31 casp al!ain~t making: fa!'!'
lious alleJ(atinl1" dul' to cOMIt'aint" of Rul(' II 
alld Ukl.,.Stat.l\nn. lit. 12. § 2011); ('/1111111' 

hll.•. (·IUI ..O, (',,/,,-i II I ,'l-f.·t1II'11/ ('rilier ". /loli

I 
I 
i 

,i"l1 11111. III F.IU). 44,1, 4.J1i (NIl.IIII!lHlj) 
(a""lyillj( lIIinoi" ";lIwt ions law to cOlllplaillt 
iiiI'd prinr 10 ,·pmo,·"ll. Thl' courl in S../tmilz 
ohse/'\'ed I hat Iw{'allst' 110 fed.'ral law al',,'il'~ 

to th.. filin~ of a eomplaillt in state cOIll1, no 
mnnkt 1.('t\\'("'11 stall' and f('d",.al law exists. 

and th(, rill,· or grir lUi ('0. I'. TO>llI)kill~. 

3(~~ U.S. 1;'1. ftll S.('1. R17. l'l2 L.Ed, IIHI< 

Sn.tj{iJ} &: 2011 UI";lIh tl 'Itll ... tht' laH~l1ar" of 
Rille 'I lilt, t.nh '<1lh<;lanlhT (Mf">f\'OCr i... Ihill 
~ IOI' illl IUlft'" l;uwua~1' (·xpl(· ....1" ahoh~hin~ 

I 
~t 

O!l:IIl). i~ im'l"vant to thiH i"HUl'. 124 F.IUl. 
at /!l'l. The Schmitz ('ourl furt.hl'r ('onelud

ed. and WI' al(1'el', that "to hold that we 

('annot a!>llly ,Ih" gta!.e cOlln\.(>rpart 10 Hule 
III wfluld mpan that 8 plaintiff could fiI" 
ntl••,·'y ",o{.I"o. '.'1"..... in ·,I:t' ~ ~""r1 an.1 

.. ,,('alll' aanrtions that ot.herwi~p wnllirl h"vp 

h"en imposl'd on him by that ('ourt I:wra\lHe 
of Ihp haPI'f'n!<tancp that thf' ,\pfendant 
n',"(lvp,1 lhl' 1'3$(' to F"ril'ral DiHtMd Court." 

{d. 

WI' also nnll' that in othpr Hituations. fed· 

e"al ('ourt" ha"p applil'.1 stall' n1le~ of I','OCI' 

,Inn' to condlll'l o("'lIrrin~ prinr to n'lIInval. 

III Neal"1I1' Tmll"l'orl"cirlll MII ..iII/IiIt Mpr
;,.,1110. SA. lili2 F.2d 127:'. 12l'l2 Wth Cir. 

WHO). th.. rourt h .. ld that sin"" proeesR wa~ 

I'rnl"'rly isslw,l lind tillll'l.v ",'rv('rl und('r 

;.;t.ah' law prior to r£l'uwvai, ~'H'h ~(I ..vk{' rp

maim'rI "lm"i"llt after rl'moval. Thl' COllrt 
also nnl ... 1 that alth'l1Ilth F{·d.It.Civ.P. 41(1») 

"fll'lil'd tn Ih,· rl'moved adioll. whl'lh"r th.. 

plaillt iff fail .. d to "rose"ut" the fa"" plior tv 
,..'moval was It,,v,·rn ... 1 by "tale law, Irf. at 

127H II, r,. S.... ..I.•" McK..n"o 1'. H..f'ZY, lao 
F.lU)_ fif"'. fif,!; (N .lUII.J!II'!!) (applyinl( lIti

n(li~ law ~ov"rninlt failur!' to proS/'cule ill:'
ettu!'(i ('ontiuet in {IUpstion nccuf"r(ld 'Hinr to 
relllovall. Uk,·wis... in Winkels I>. r;"fll'ge A. 
Iilmllfi & Co. H74 F.2d 567. [.70 (Rth Cir. 

HIR!!), thl' Cfllllt held that thp Milll1,'"uta pro· 
"I'dural rul,· ~o\' ..rning till' cnmrnpn"(,II1('nt or 

artion" lIPI'Ii,',j to an arUon ori!<'inati'" in 
stal" ('ourt a,,,1 later 1'1'11101'1''' to f,·d .. ral 

..ourt. Fillall.l. tI,,· ~uJlr(,lIl(, Court in Groll 

"II (;n(J.~(' FoOt/'" Illc. 1'. T",wl.,tl'Y,'. 41[, U,S, 

42:1. -1:l~1-4tl, ~~I SCI, III:l. 112·1, :m I..Ed.2d 

4:lfi WI74). hel,1 thaI Ihe removal of a .'1I~1' 10 

f".!t·ral ,"Hll't ,lid not e'I~'nd the duration of a 

I"ml• .,."ry r ..~tl'ai))illlt 01'11.·1' h..yond it. ler

mination date under stal<' law. We fi"d 

till'S<' ClISPS instnll't iv!'. 1111,1 w.' condllfl!' that, 

in onll'r I" I"'('1"'11 t II party frmn ('s(,lIpin!! 

sanetinns for its impm!,"r 1'lIrlflul't-as d.,
filll',1 hy st.at .. law-while in stal!' '·OUlt. "1"111 
,..."" "'al of 1/,.. I'lLSI', a f""""al CHUrt may 
illlpos(' san('tio"s under th!' st<lU'·law (''''111

1t·'·Plll·t 10 Hut .. II fof' ~u('h ""'lIlu,'1, 

lIlt: tHk ill eqlllt\" 't'(ll1hlll~ nHto1IHI<Jtllly' l'\l1 

d{'fll t' to 0\'("1 torn!" Hr. ,1II"\I\,Tf madt, ,"aln oatl, 

Sr't' o~,,' Slat Alln II! 11, ~ lorl (Wt"q 11J1J1~ 

http:f('d",.al
http:itnIH",.rl
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1121 Ha"illll detel1ui,,!'d that Ih{' district ~ 1!127. CI Hmil''1. Itl2 F.2t! at ">13 (riling 

(,"Uli had th" authvlity to imposp s:lnrtinns S"hwarzer, Sallf'li()l1~ "mler the Nfl{' "'pdpr· 
lItHlt'r § :ZOII, W(> I'emand for th,' cour( to al Rule JI-A ('lem.... Look, 104 F.R.D. 181, 
lI1ak" lilldi"g~ or explain il" rea~oning for I~l~l O'lllfl») (holding thaI when s:lIlPliolis im-
d{'nyinR til!' ('ity's m"t ion for sanctions. Sl'f 1""I'd omll'r § I!rn, ,listricl ('Ourt must ex· 

.'"I'm part I.B ("I' cannot revi!'w Rule II plain hasis for sanction, in part, Iwrllll!<e 

d"h'l1ninaliolls without ad"lluale findings); H, flimlings :",,1 p(lndusi"ns. even if only hripf, 
....,' a/so Okla$tat.Ann. lit. 12. §§ 2001-2127 ,Issist in appellate review, dl'monslraling 
(W('sl 1!~I:l) intmdnchwy connnitu,1' rom· thai thl' hial court eXl'r<'ised iL~ dispreHon in 
In,'nt ("Ialppl"'"ti"" of the Oklahoma "h'ad· n'asfllll,,1 ami ",ind"ll>,1 fa,;hion. "). 
inJ.( Cod,· will he (:u'ilitat!'11 hy n'(el'f'nre 

In (he instant ..ase, (hI' dislriel court gave
10 thr appPlllltl' decisions from redl'ral lind 

no explanation for its dpnial o( lhe City's
~t>lt!' cnUli", ('(ln~tl'uing t he Federal Hull'S"). 

nonfri\'olou~ motion for sanrtion!'\ unrl~r 

~ 1!127, amI thp rpHSOIl for the eOllrt's denialII. 
i" "nt "ppal'en ( t n liS from the I'e,·on!. Ac,

1131 The !.'ity appplIle; the district court'iI 
r()f'(liIlR'Y, we relmllHI fnr thp {iistrici cllurt tn 

d""ial Hf it" ll111tio" for attorney f"es. ('o"ts. 
mak(' fin"ings in slll'l'''''1 of ils denial of (h"

:md san"liolls plIl'suant to 2R If.S.c. § 1!rt7. 
Cily'R Hwtinu. so that wp ma.y ha\'(> a unwans 

Thp di'lrict .."uri sumlllar ily dl'"i"d Ih.. 
h.v whirh to j!Hll(!' til!' {'X('I'.-iS{' of Ihe ('ourl's

City's 1Il0tioll. st~\tillK Ihat "1I'lainliffs' ,'mn, 
"is('n'linn. /)011'1111', !1:1·1 F.2d at 1171. 

",'1'''1 actions in Ihis Imllll'r rli" nol violat.' 2Il 
U.S,I' & l!r27." W....,'vif'\\' for alms(' of HEVEHSEIl and HEMANln:n f",' fill" 

llis""l'li"n. Sf.. Whit .. I' Alllf'I'i('(l1l A,rllllrs, thl'r pro"",'dings cOllsist!'nl wilh this "pinion. 

1,,1'.. !H:, F.2d 1,1\4, U27 (Hlth Cirl!'!JI.)). 

Spcli"n HI:!. Ilro\'id('~ th<ll any attOl·np.v 

who llIultipli", IlrU"(,l'dings "unl'l'asollahly 

and v('xal iOllsly may hI' 1'(''1"irprl b:.- the court 
to satisfy p,·rsonally th(1 P\(,pss eosts, ex

pensE's, atHl attol'lwy's f"I's l'I'asonahly in

rUrl'ed hpl.':msf' of such (,.,,,rhIl'L" 2H U.S.C. 


§ 1!127. Sal1!'tions unlkr & l!r27 arc appro


lu;ate "fOl' rondul'l Ihat, vi{'w('(1 ohje('lh''''y, UNIT .. ;\) STATES of Am..ricll. 


manifesl" pilh('1' int('ntional fir re('kl('S>' ,Iisre· I'lainl iff-App..llt't'. 


ganl of Ih,' allol'n"),'s dutil'S." Hmlrll" 
 v. 
('a 111/."..11, l<:12 F.2,1 I~,(l.l. 1:.12 (Wlh Cir. 
1!IH7) (I'll halH'). Mllttht'w Wayn.. TO!\IE. Ild..ndllnt

App,'lIl1nl. 
III S .. eli"n 1!127 is mall'rially rliff!'!'l'nl 

from Itul(' 11 Whil.. Ito I .. II ""qllin'.• Ihl' N(I. !12-21111. 

di:-:hicf (,Hurt to impo~p sHtwtions if a f'nnt
II"i!<-d Slal"s ('ourl of Apl"'ab,

ml'nl is signr'd in vi"talio" of th" Hul,'. 
T .. nlh (·in·uit.

& 1!127 no'r"ly 1".,./1111, 1111' ,lislril-I I'ourl 10 
impnsp sarH.'tiollS a~aillst an flUor"rll')' who AUI(. ~I;, 1!1!i:!. 
Illllltipli"s a l'ro".... llillg. Sf(' 21< \ I,S.C 

~ J!i27. NI"'rl'lIwh's,s, holh llIan"atol'Y oil>' 
Il'l'Ininatiolls '"HI,'r Hilt,· t I and dj,,,,,.pliona,,y f) .. fl'llIlallt was I'onvil'tf'd in Ih,' lInil~>d 

tlt..t(·rm'naUon~ uncl.',- ~ 1~j27 nt'p KlIhjPct tu Slat"s Ilisll'kl I'ourl tor Ihe fJi,lrit-1 IIr N{'w 

our !"t,\'if>w ufHlpr thi' !4af1W ahuFOP of (Ii~(~n'· M{'xi<'o, Santiago E, ('amp"s, .I .. of HRKraval· 

lion ~ta",lanl. An·nt·dinKI,\'. WP h..I,1 Ihat I hp p,1 ""xnal ahuS(" lIllIl .11' "p""aII'IL Thl' 

n''luin'IlIPIII Ihal a llislrit'l ,·om·t Illak., lind I 'onrt of ApIII·al,. Tadl<!, ('in'"it ,twIR'" h"I,1 

ilt~~ Hr ~b:p an "xplanatinn fHI' it~ denial uf a that: (1) t(·~til1lHf1Y IIf !'lx witrwssi's ('oncprn

s"rious Huh' II molio", "1'!,1i(" wi! h ('qual itlJ,!" >('hild "letim's out-pf (,OHlt stat('nH'nt~ to 

(orf'#' to a {"O\lt'r~ (f('nial of !-\an('tinns utHt .. r thplll ahout d,'(..mlant's llf'lions \\':1, not hl'ar-

U.S. v. TOME 	 :U:l 
nl~ •• ' I .'d J41 IlOlh ('It 19'H) 

aay: (21 vklim's pli.... consisll'nt stll"'m..nls HilI", Evi,'Hlllr', HUI, HOII,I)(IHJl), 2Il 

were nnt r(''1uire!1 til prer"d" lime Ihal h"r 11$.(;.A 

allege,I molive to lie amsl' for tho$1' stal!" 
6. Wilnt'sst's e=>11l!21 

menta 10 he arlmissihl.. as Iwnhf'al1'ay: 1:1) 
TI'ial ('OUlt has discrl'tion to dett'rminpadmission of such h·slirnony did nut violale 

",h('lher priOI' consish'llt staleml'nt is off"redconfrontillion clause; and (4) pennitting gov· 
to rehut .. hal'l(t' of r"I'<'lIt falll'i('ation or im·I'rnmenl 10 use leading qUl'sl ions during di· 
p!'llJll'r IIlllt i\'(', for purp"se of rnl(' lllakinJ.(reel (':samill"ti"n of victim wm. not ahuS!> of 
pl'inr c,,",i'II'nt ,tatl'mputs nOllhparsay.di~cl'(>ti()n. 
F("Ulul(>s J-;vi,I.Hull's HOI. ROl(d)(IlW), 	 2R 

Afrirml'd, t IXCA 

7. Witness('s e=>t H(2)
1. Criminal Law e=>661 

('hild victim's I'rior ('onsistenl st.:.te· 
Derision 10 mlmi( eviri.'Il('p is "ilhin 

tIlPn1s \\'()r(' not rflquirfl"d to prp("pde tilll().
sound rlis('rf'li{ln of dislliel COUI'L 

that hl'1' ,,11(';(,," mlltive to IiI' ar"S(' fur lho,,' 

2. Criminal I.aw e=>11l}:1( II st;1tf'fnf>ntK to h(· admissihlp ~l~ nHnhparsa~\' in 

l'om1 	 <If Apl'('al~ a('('onls Iwillhlt>IlP(1 s,,~ual abus(' pms"""li",\. F..d.Hull's Evid. 
Itul.,s Hill, I<Ul(d)(lHil), 2R ILS.C.Adl'fl'l'I'nl'" tn Il'ial "0111'1'" hear'say I1Ilinl(s. 

3. 	Witness(>s <;=>~ 11(2) R. Witn('ss('s e=>111121 

Tr·stilllon.v flf six vvi(nessl's ""''''prning Ilpi"lnl'anf's motive tn Ii(' is only nnp 

.. hi I" "i('\illl'~ o"l·nf·I'ourt "tatem!'nls to 1111'111 fartor, ;,lthollgh a !'''lIdal OIlt', In he consid· 

ahout dl'fpnnanj'" adil>lIs was nol hparsay in ('1'1',1 whf'1l ('"aluating ,..,Ipvanry of fllior "on· 
Rf'xu:-li aJnl~(l I)rn~('('ulion, whf't,ft t.f?gtif11 t my sislf'111 slatp!1I,'nl; ill lining gil, Irial jlHlKe 

was offel'ed 10 I'{'hul rlefens(, cnuns"r., impli IIn!sl ('valli,.", wh.,thel·, ill light of pn({'nlially 

calion ,hlling rr41sH·examination of virtim powl'r(ul nIHti,'" 10 fahri,'all', Jllior I'flllsistrnl 

Ihat victilll had fahricalp" ""I'gations or slatpllIPnt ha.' sillnilil.'ant prohative fnrrl' 

abu"e 'lUI of dp,irl" 10 live \\;(h her lIloth..r. hl'aling on nf'dihility "p",·t fron, nH're ,..'pe· 
Fed.Hul,'s Evid.Hules HOI, HOI(d)(I)(BI, 2H tition. Fed.Hul"s Evi(\Jtllll'~ ,1112, 411:1, lUll, 

\I.S.CA Hili (11)( I )(!l), 2Il lIXCA 

4. 	 Wilnt'sst's e=>., 11(2) 9. Witllesse~ e=>11 1(2) 

lIllIl..r I1Ile defining wh,lt is nllt hparsay, Child ..ietim's 1'1;",. ,"msistenl stall'm,'nt 
evid{'nre of \\'itnl'ss' prior consist{,llt st~II" ,'.mcerniug alll'g('d acts of sexual ahuse had 
menl is nol hl'al'say if \'Iitnt'ss i;; suilj,'<'t 10 I'rohali\'(' fOI,(," "part from m,'r(' r('l't'titinn, 
{'r()~s-{l:«alnina(inn ('onefll'nint{ his or lip,. In-inr as rf'ttuirt~{1 for such ~t.alpn)f*nt,S tn lW1 rf·lp~ 

statell",nl alUI it is "((,,re,1 to 1'"lmt ('''lll'PSS \'ant in s{lxwtl ailuRP Pf'O~(l('ution; although 
of implied ehmw' of ,,('renl fah,ifatinn 01' d..f!'ndanl illll'li,'" Ihat vietim fahrir'lIll'd all .. · 
iml'm]!!',' 1Il0Iiv('. Fl'd.Hllles Evid.Huks RUI, l(aliOl," ahout dl'1',',"1'1II1 hecallsl' slIP "anl,>(1 
HOUri)! III II), 2~ U.S.CA. to liw) with ht'f tnt/I twr, tlwn) Wa!' 110 {'vi

di1 TH'P that vi(,tirn possp:-;spd ahlJity to ('HtI~5. Wit n('.ses e=>41,1(2) 
e('i,·" "",,, a sdwlIl('. h',LHulf', Evid.llul.. s 

Six 	 alld ollp·half·YE'",.·"I" vi<'lim was ,102. 10:1, 1'01l(1)(IIIH), :!I' li.S.\'A 
slIhjPcl to fTH!"~ l'xalllinatinn in BPXtHll ahnsf' 

pro~('f·tlti1in. a~ 1"f>qui.·ptl for lwl' In-lor ('lInsi~ 10. ('rimilllli Law =11:19 

\Amt stall'lIlr>nls to Ill' ,ulrnissibl(' ulld.. r rill" 
 ('OIlIt of AP"Pl"S n"'i""" "'"illls under 
d('fillillJ.( slIeh slaknlPnls as 111>11111'''''" a:;: al· thp fonf, outation ClaUR(~ fit' novo l r.S C.A. 
though vil'ttrll Was. n,lut'iani to an~\"'pt· s,otlW ('onsLAml'rul. f) 

'1III'~tillns a!HI "',(ifi,·.1 Ihat she lIi,1 not 1'1" 

fIl,'ml,,'!' making "prlain sta!<'ml'nt$, sl,,· nlli· II. Crimilllli Law <;=>61;2.9 

mntpl,v aIlS\\ PI't'.1 most Hf d .. f('n:-;(' ('HUBSt'l's Athnission uf tpstlrnon), ('Of}('prnin~ ('hiltl 

qqp~tion. :uHI r('sl'ofHh'" tH ~implp HtHt sppdf· \ I('tim's. out -of f'1I1Ir1 statt'uwnt", ahout al1t'J.,(pd 

k qlU'sUons allllllt sJl("'ifi~ Il(>rsl)n~. F"d ad~~ (Jf ~('xlJal aitusl' elifl ont \'inlatp t'Hnfronta 
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I 	 inll; as 1'1,,11 as the t'frect to be Rccorded dismissal of Denvpr'll application a8 prema

private agreements dealing with the pro. ture.[! 
posed change. Nor does the reMonable 

:1 	 [II) Denver's final contention is that the
bylaw at issue here connict with the pur· 

dismissal of iLq application. although nom
poses of tbe Water Right Act or unduly 

inally without prejudice, deprived it of theinterfere with the wlter court's exercise 
priority dates for ilJl claimed exchange

of lUI authority pUr!!uant to that statute. 
righL~. See the Water Right Act, Colo.Rev. 
Stat. § :17-92-305(1). We have alreldy 

Finally, should the director!! disap held that Denver's application was properly 
prov(' the requested transfpr we consider dismissed. The responsibility for any loss 
the qUl'stion of the appropriateness of of priority lies squarply with Denver for 
that disapproval to involve a "wlter mat failing to obtain the consent of the Secre
ter" within the jurisdiction of the wlter tary of the Interior before filing iLq ambi
court. Judicial economy would be pro tious application. 
moted by permitting any challenge to 

Accordingly, the ru ling of the districtdirector disapproval to be presented to 
court is AFFIRMED. the water court in the same proceeding 


a8 that in which a requellt for judicial 

approval of the director-disapproved 

change of water right is made. 


Fort I.yon ('anal CO. I'. Catlin Canal Co., 
fi42 P.2d at I\Of,-07, 509 (citations omitt"d). 


In light of th{' Secretary of the Interior'& 

sil{nifieant role in operating Green Moun·
!, 
tain all trustee for Green Mountain's bene 0000 INSllRANCE SERVICES. INC 
firiaries on the Western Slope, United and Torn lIodd. Jr.,
Siale.' 1'. Northern Colo. Waler Conserl" PIa; nt iffR-A ppellonts, 
allcy DIS(, fiOR F.2d at 430, we cannot say 
that the conspnt provision is unreasonable. v. 

In addition, we agree with the Colorado ROY AL INSllRANCE COMP' c Y OF 
Supreme Court's asse.'\sment that judicial AM..;RICA. an Illinois eorpuratfon

l economy is best served by treating the flk/a Royal-Wobe In.uronc:-t' Cornpa
\ consent provi~ion 88 8 ~o!lditi(ln precedent nles, n..rendant-App.. lle... 

I to adjudication of til!' right under the Wa No. R9-1:168. 
ter Itight Act. If, as Denver suggegL~, it-q 

proposed excha!lge~ will not affect Green lInitpd States ('ourt of Appeals, 

Mountain's function, and thl' Sl'cretary Tenth Circuit. 

neverUlI'less ullreaHonably withholds con· 
 •June II, 1991'1 sent, Denver may rhalleng{· the Secretary's 
rl'fusal in the same proceeding in which it 
files for adjudicatioll of it-~ ('xchanl{(' Insurance ag"nry brought artion" ril{hts '• again.~t insllr!'r afl<>r insurer atll'mpted to 

We therefore reject Henver's contention terminate agency Bgn'emenl. The United 
that the district cOllrt impropl'rly applied States Ilistrirt Court for the Distriet of 
conrlition5 to adjudication of iL~ exchange Colorado, IRwis T. Habcock, J .• adopted the 
righL~ under state law. The history and magistratl"~ summary judgment recom
lanlotuage of th... prior agn'emenL~ amonlo( mendatioll and imposed Rule II sanctions. 
the parti.,s and the re{~lIirements of Colora Ajlency appE'al.,,1. The Court of Appeals, 
do wat!'r law slIllport th., district rourt's Logan, Cireuit JudjlE', held that: (I) the 

I 
10, Ilt:'nv("f wHuld hcw(" a d.mn aKain~t the Stone lIflfra,nnahlv withhold con!ll('nl 3S lonll as 1h('

I; tary 'JOd" p,,,agraph 5 of th. 19M Stipulalion, rllunu."13t('d (:ondllwn~ W(,fe ...alidled. 
in whi{h th(' S<"c.:rdary 3flpaf('flfly 3g,~('d not to 

,II\' 

1l",,,,ltNR ~M' ~CI<:H'_ ..~YAI,' ....Jeo.'. ."u:lUl. - j I Am ..• • $ 

CII_ .. 9J' f.ld 1I~1 IlOt~ ct.. 19'11) 

agency's defamation, breach of fiduc:-iary 
duty, and negligence claims against the 
insurer were sufficiently meritlesll to he 
considered rrivolous for purposes of Rule 
11; (2) a complaint that contains both friv
olous and nonfrivolouH claims may violate 
Rule 11; ant! (:1) ""ma",1 waR neressary for 
reconsideration of the amount of sanctions 
imposed. 

Affirmed in part and vacated snd reo 
manded in part. 

I. Federal Courts ~6611 
Prematur.. notice of appeal from dis· 

trict court's approval of magistrate's rec· 
ommendation thllt Rule 11 sanctions be im· 
po.,," ripelled whl'n district court entered 
final judgment dispoMing of all iMsues in 
action. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11. 2R 
U.sC.A. 

2. 	 Fed..ral Civil I'roc:-edure ~2769 
In d('ciding whether to impose Rule 11 

sanctions, distrid court mllst apply ohjec
tive sllItHlard; it must determinl' whether 
reasonable aOlI eompetent attorney would 
believe in nwrit of argument. Fed. Rule~ 
Giv.Proe.Rule II, 2R U.S.C.A. 

:I.•'ederal Courts ~813 
In rl'viewing district court's dt'cision to 

impose Rule II ~andi(lns, Court of Appeal~ 
applies abuRe of discretion standard to both 
di~trict courfs resolution of factual iSMues 
and its decision that pleading was not war· 
ranted by existing law or good faith argu· 
ment for rhangilll{ law. Fed.Rule. eiv. 
Proc.Rule II, 2il U.S.C.A. 

4. 	 Libel and Siand.. r ~IO(6) 
IRller written by insurpr'R branch 

managl'r to insurancl' agenry expressing 
manag"r's opinions and "xl'res~ing sur· 
prise that agenry's emploYl'e was unaware 
of his obligation to discllss more than price 
with custon!!'r was not libel per 51' or libel 
per quod undl'r Colorado law; letter was 
not dl'plorabll', derogatory or dislo(raceful, 
nor did it impute incompetence, dishonesty, 
or misconduct. 

5. 	 Inouran!'e ~73 
f\usiness relationshill !>etwl'\'n insurer 

and independ.'nt insurance agl'nry was 

strictly contractual and did not, und!'r Colo
rado law, impose any fiduciary duty 011 

insurer. 

6. 	 Inaurance ~73 
Libel and Slander ~74 

InRurer owed no duty to insurance 
agency md!'j.wndt'nl of \Jarti~B' contrad 
and, therefore, Colorado would not permit 
agency to maintain nelo(ligence claim in con
nection wilh drafting of rehahilitation 
aJ(r!'ement and writing and sending alll'g
edly defamatory letter to agency. 

7. 	Federal Civil I'roc:-edurt' ~2771{2. 6, 7) 

District court did not ahuse its discre· 
tion in determining that insurance agency's 
dl'famation, breach of fiduciary duty, and 
negligent'1' artion. again.t in"urH were 
frivolous. warranting Rule II sanctions. 
FedJtules CivJ'roc.Rule II, 28 U.s.e.A. 

R. 	 Federal Civil I'rocedur.. ~276!l 
Pleading that contains both frivolous 

anti nonfrivolnus claims may violate Rule 
II, hut pregen"p of singl., frivolous or 
groundless claim dot'S not always mandate 
Rule Il sanction". Fed.Rul.~s Civ.Proc. 
Rule II. 2R U.S.C.A. 

9. 	 Federal Civil I'ro~edure ~277l(71 
District court did not abu~e iL~ disere· 

tion ill imposinj.!' Ittl Ie 11 sanctiong for in· 
surance agency's filing ten·count complaint 
that inriud.,d thr... • frivolous cI!lim~ 8J(ainst 
inRurl'r: district COllrt com'lud"d that friv
olous claims suhstantially burdened insurer 
and court. F(·d.Hules Civ.ProrJtule II, 2H 
U.S.CA . 

10. "',,defal (:jvil 	Procedure ~2R14 
Distrirt court should not have used 

matlwmatical percentage approach to cal
culate !lmfHlIlt of Rull' II sanctions to be 
impo,,!'.! for filing complaint that includ..d 
three frivolous claims along with other non· 
frivollHl" claims; mathematical percenlage 
al'l'roaeh did not cOllsidpr whether penalty 
imI10S(,d was least severl' sanction ade· 
(Iuatl' to detl'r future abuses. Fed.Rules 
Civ.l'roc.Itule 1 L 28 U.S.C.A. 

II. Federal Courtll <i=>945 

R!'lllaml was ne('eRsary to p('rmit dis· 
trict court to consider amount of Rule 11 
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Ranrtions that would adequatt'ly del!'r fil. 
ing of complaint that included both friv. 
ohms and nonfrivolous claims; district 
courl's mathl'matical pHrentage approach 
did not consider whether penalty imposed 
was least Hevere sanction that would be 
adequate. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule t I. 28 
V.SCA. 

12. 	 Fedl'ral Civil ProC:lI'durt' <S=>2817 

Although ahility to pay Rule t t sanc· 
tions must be considered by district court, 
inability to pay shou Id be treated like af· 
firmative defense, with burden placed on 
sandioned parties to come forward with 
evidence of their financial status. Fed. 
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11,28 U.S.C.A. 

I 
13. F..deral Clvn ProcedurE' <S=>2!117I' , R .. lative financial positions of insur. 
ance agency and insurer was wholly irrele· 
van I in dl'termining agenry'R ability to pay 

I 	 Rule I t sanctions for filing complaint 
against insurer that included both frivolous 
and nonfrivolou8 claims. Fed.Rules Civ. 
ProcRul!' II, 28 U.S.C.A. 

II 

14. Federal Courtl t::>945 

Hemand was necf'ssary to allow insur· 
anre agency to present evidence on its ina· 
bility to pay Rule \I sanctions; if agency 
was ahle to prove total inabilily to pay, 
district court could assess moderate sanc
tion to deter future abusive litigation. 
Fed.Rult's Civ.l'ror.Rule II, 28 U.S.C.A. 

15. Constitutional Law P303 

.'..deral Civil Procedure P2!12R 
InHurancp agency received adpqullte 

nolice and "ppor! unily to respond to insur· 
ers molion for Hult, II sanrtions and, thus, 
ag!'nry was not deni('d due process, I'ven 
though no h('aring was ronduclRd. Fed. 
Rules Civ.Proc.Rule II, 2R ILS.C.A.; U.S. 
C.A. ConsLAmend •. f), 14. 

• Th~ lIonurahlf" RUU~fO J. AldiS('rl. &ninr Unit 
~d $Ia!t"'l. CirnlH Juttat'. Unfud Stalt~ Courl uf 
ApJX'al'fo for tnt Thlru Circuit...iHing hy dtsigna. 
fiun 

1, Wr hav(" held Ihal R,tflt"ralty parlit~', and aUnr 
nt>\'''' c;.anctinncu during Ithgallon "'mu.,.. htar tht.' 
hurdt"n of ~nC1inns 10 tht {'Oflf.:'u..ion or the 
ca!>(' and appt"al on Ihe mrrits: of a full" adjuui. 
raft"d ("a~." /) &- II Ma,.kt'I"'~, Inc l'. f'''f'u/mn 
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Flradlpy Pollock of Bell & Pollock, Little
ton, Colo, for plaintifCs-appellants. 

Alan Epstein (Bruce A. Menk with him, 
on the brieO of Hall & Evans, Denver, 
Colo., for defendant·appellee. 

Before LOGAN, ALlHSERT·, and 

SEYMOUR, Circuit Judges. 


LOGAN, Circuit Judge. 

The plaintiffs, Dodd Insurance Services, 
Inc. (Dodd Insurance) and its employee 
Tom Dodd, Jr., appeal a district court deci· 
sion imposing Rule 11 sanctions against 
them. We affirm the court's decision to 
impose sanctions. We vacate and remand, 
however, for a recalcUlation of the amount 
of sanctions to be imposed. 

r11 Dodd Insurancp is an independent 
insurance agency. Under the terms of an 
"Agency-Company Agreement," it sold in· 
surance policies for Royal Insurance Com· 
pany of America (Royal). When Royal at
l!'mpted 10 Il'rminatp the agrel'ment, plain· 
tiffs filed suit alleging ten cau~es of aclion. 
Royal moved for summary judgment on 
seven of plaintiffs' claims. A federal mag· 
istrate judgl' recommended summary judg
ment on eight of plaintiffs' claims, and, sua 
sponte, recommended that Rule II sanc· 
tions be impos .. d against plaintiffs. The 
district Cflurt adoplf'd tn" mll.jl;istrall"s 
summary judgnwnt recommendation on 
s{'ven of plaintiffs' claim.. Th!' court also 
adopted the magistrat!"s recommendation 
10 illlpns(' Rule II sanelions with respecl to 
thr..e of th,' caust'S of action alleged, not· 
ing that "Iailll iffs' d('famaliol1, breach of 
fiduciary "uly, and negligence clnims had 
"no hasis in fa(·t or law, and plaintiffs have 
not prps('ntpo a good fait h argument for 
!'xlentiing, mOllifying or rpversing the f'X
;stinl( law !1 It lah 31 at 7. Plain 
tiffs noW apl'!'al,' arguing that sanctions 

(Iii." Ga.'. 744 r 2d 144J. 1446 (10th CiLI984) 
t(,11 banL). N('vt"rfhdc-'". wC' hav(' jlJl'isdiclion of 
the appral bf't3U\(" tht> di~trkl ('ourt sub~('qut'nl' 
Iv cnl('fC'd a finnl Juogrnc-nt di ...po~ing of aU 
i ....u('~, which (;tu..rolj. thr prt"maturdy fil('d nn 

lit e 01 appt'al 10 t 'pen and foaVf:' thf:' apreal. 

f.~ ...i, " R r G,,,>e/'I('" Co. R~O L2d 64 t. M~ 
{tOth Cir IQRR) kn han",,). .v~ alw firJlttr 

MorlgaK' Co \' Iffl'f'{',/On Mnrl#!ogf JH~ Co., 

...,.--------' 
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should not have been imposed because the 
claims were sufficient to withstand sum
mary jUdgment, or, alternatively, hecause 
thE' daimR complied with the reqllir!'menL. 

of " :1(' 1t. They also challenge the dis· 
trict court's calculation of the amount of 
sanctions imposed and the procedures it 
!'mployed in imposin!( sanctions. We addi· 
tionally examine whether a ph'ading which 
contains several concededly nOn frivolous 
claims may violate Rule I L 

(2,3) In deciding whether to impose 
Rule 11 sanctions, Ii district court must 
apply an objective standard; it must deler· 
mine whether a reasonable and compett'nt 
attorney would believe in the merit of an 
argument. While v. General ~fot()rs 
Corp., 908 F.2d 675, 6HO (lOth Cir.1990): 
Adam.~on v. Bowen, 855 F,2d 66H, 67:1 
(lOth Cir.l9!\8). In reviewing a district 
court's decision to impose Rule 11 sanc· 
lions, we apply an abuse of disnelion stan
dard to both the eourt's rt'Rolution of factu· 
al issu('l'I and iL. decision that a pleading 
was not warranted by existin~ law or II 

good faith argument for changing the law. 
Cooler & Gell "- Har/maTI Corp., - U.S. 

110 S.CL 2447, 2457-61, /10 L.Ed.2d 
359 (I !190); White, 908 F.2d at 678. AI· 
though this standard of review does not 
preclude U5 from correcting a district court 
dl'cision "based on an erroneous view 
of the law or On a clearly erroneous as~e".q· 
ment of lhe evidence," Cooler & (;ell, 110 
S.Ct. at 2461, it requires that we givt' 
"ldjef(.rence to the determination of courLq 
on the front lines of lit igation" becauge 
thes" cou rtB art' "best aC(IUainIRd wilh the 
local har's liligation practices and thus best 
situat,,!1 to d"IRrmine when a sanclion is 
warrantt'd .... " Id. at 2460. According to 
the Uniu,d Stales Supreme Court, "{slueh 
deference will streamline the litigation pro· 
cess by freeing appellate courts from the 
duty of reweighing evidence and reconsiLl· 
I'ring facts already weighed and consid!'r!'.! 
hy the district ('ourt; it will also discourage 

tl s. ~"'. 1 I 1 S.C!. 648. 652. 112 LEd.2d 743 
(1991) (ptf:'malurC flOll<.:C of appeal dprn(' nfU-C 

litigants from pursuing marginal appeals, 
lhu~ reducing tht· amount of l'aIRllite liliga
tiol1." fd. With these admonitions in mind 
we congider Ihe district court's conclusions. 

A 

(4) rlaintiffs' defamation action arose 
after Rog!'r Schade contactt'd Colorado's 
insurance commigsioner to prott'st the can· 
cellation and non renewal of an insurance 
policy issued by Royal and Rerviced by 
Dodd Insurance. Responding to Schad!"s 
prolRst, the Colorado Division of Insurance 
contaclRd Amyl' McClellan, a Royal branch 
manager, requesting that she provide the 
division ami Schade with II justification for 
cancelling tht, policy. During correspon
""nre r('garditlg Schad!"s prntl'sl of cancel· 
lation, Tom Dodd, Jr. wrole McClellan a 
lettRr expressing his belief that Royal's 
underwriting ~uidelines were nnt part of 
the insurance polici!'" sold by Dodd Insur· 
ance. In thp lettt'r, Dodd Btatt'd that "we 
[have nev('rl he!'n informed to advise the 
insurl'ds of (t.he guioelines'] content.. .. 
I It. tab 4, ex. K. McCI!'llan responded by 
sending the following allegedly defamatory 
lettt'r 10 Tom Dodd, Jr.: 

''I'm quitl' surprised you are unaware 
of your ohligalion to discuss more than 
price with a customer. I would not think 
you would wait for your company's lsic) 
to advis(' yon of this obligation. It would 
s('ern to m(' to he part or your role as an 
indepl'ndent a~l'nt to compare lind con· 
trast company raIRs, r1l1(·s. procedures, 
I.ic I praetic('. in lhe rourge of counspling 
your cll';tomers. 

01lr guidelines arl' not a part of our 
poli('y. Th.·y are to guide you as an 
a~.'nt in Ih,' placing of new business, and 
for futurl' ,,'fpn'nc(' on rf'(){'wals. W(' do 
provide to you the Colnra.lo Summary 
Ili~clo,.ur" forms whirh you Rhuuld have 
from parh Ilf your companies, ano which 
YOIl shuuld he givinl( to your cllstnmt'rs. 
In the Summary Disclosure guidI'S. we 
do di.('uss caust'S for nonrenf'wal. I'm 
sur.. you arf' aware of these disclosure 

final judgm(,Ht i ... t'nlereod). 

¥. 	 aa _ au ?J~ 

http:Ili~clo,.ur
http:Colnra.lo
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It'uinl', I~id and that you do distribu!.(' 
them for al/ your companil's, as re'luirl'd 
by thl' Stall' of Colorado." 

Id., ex D. McClellan sl'nt copies of the 
lettpr to Schade, the Colorado Division of 
Insurance, and a Royal underwrill'r. 

W" "li:r~" wIth the dIstrIct court's conclu
sion that, as a matll'r of law, the letll'r is 
not defamatory. As the magistrate point. 
I'd out, thl' letll'r is composl'd largl'ly of 
McCll'lIan's opinions. Such stall'ml'nts of 
opinion arl' not 8ction8bll' undl'r Colorado 
law. See Simmon. v. Prudential bu. Co. 
of Amerirn, 641 F'supp. 6705, 686 (I).Colo. 
1986) (under Colorado law, stall'ml'nt of 
opinion must imply that it ill based on un. 
disclosed defamatory facts to he action. 
able). Nor can we construe McClellan's 
statl'ml'nt expresRinlt' surprise that Tom 
Dodd, Jr. was "unaware of (his) obligation 
to discuss more tban pric!' with a custom· 
I"r," to bt' lihl'l per 81' or libel per quod. 
On its face, the statl'ment is not "de· 
plorable, dt'rolt'atory, or disgraceful," Sun· 
ll'(lrd Corp. I'. nun & Brad.,treet, Inc., 811 
F.2d 511, 517 (10th Cir19S7) (citing B..m· 
IItpln I'. /)Iln & Brad"tr(,pt, In", 149 Colo. 
1M), 36R P.2d 780, 784 (1962), or "unmis· 
takably recogni~ed as injurious," McCam· 
mon & A.,,~oc,~. I'. McGmu'-Hi{{ 8roadca.~t
ing Co, 716 P.2d 490, 492 (Colo.CLApp. 
1986) Nor does it impute incompetence, 
dishonesty, or misconduct incompatible 

2. 	 On 3pl"'al, plaintiffs point tn alJtg,dly unl,Ut 
notk('~ of nonrf'nc:wa' and can(t'Uafion ~nl hv 
Royal to Dodd Jnsurano." dit"nls. .-rsuing Ih~1 
they prOVide furlher jusrificalioo for the def 
amalton ('au~ of action. TheM" aU('glltions did 
not appear in plaintiffs' orlg;nal complaint, and 
Hlt' maRistralc rtcommendt"d denial of plain. 
tiffs' molino 10 amt'rld to indude th("~ aUe-ga
tlons. We I('ad Ih(" dio;!rin (HUrl's UPlflfO/l 10 
have adopted "Wi rr(onIlTH'fldation. ,v(' If R. 
tab Jt 31 2-4, 8. Bt'(aHS(, we rannof find Iht" 
di<;tri<'t ("(lUrfs uf'cision to N- an ahu~ of di,"l('" 
Iton. w(" do nOI considC"r forst" allt'gallon'S in 
Support of rIalnliff~' appt"a1. .~e Smdu ", Or 
d, K Corp. '12.3 F.2d 1404.1409 (lOIn Cir ,qql) 
(di\trl('t court's d('"(i~ifJn to df'n~.' tf'a\l~ to amtnd 
t'flInplainl r('"vlf'wt"d ror ahuc;(' or di~('re'ipn) 

3_ In S\IPport nf rnt"ir daim, plamllHs poinl to 
'ht" dC'pt'}lj,ition .. of "tvC'lal "r~p("tfc;" s.rallntr( thaf 
ludt"p('ndrn1 inl.llfantt' "R('"nts I1k(' plaintlffc; 
h • .,;t' a ftdw, lilt V rdatitHl\h,p Wlf.l their in\ul 
a1Ht" (fJnlpanl("c; Plaintiff., con('("ut". huwe'vtt. 
Ihat "(Ithe' JrpOriS ur the'S(' ("1(~rts Wtlt" not 
avallahle' to tht" Court at Iht" 1ime' th<" Re(om 

with thl' conduct of plaintiffs' hu~ine88, 
Sf'(' Bpm.'(t'I". 361l P.2r1 at 783-84 (state
ment that a certified public accountant 
failed to respond to a request to be inter· 
vi",wed after preparing and submitting 
unaudited financial stat!'ments not libelous 
I~r se 8K a !/Iatler o( law). Even when 
inll'rpr",ted with the aid of extrinsic !'vi· 
d,'nce, the letter "~imply informs Mr. Dodd 
that he has a duty to fully inform the 
cu,_tomer about the coverage under the pol· 
icy." II R. tab 29 at 6 (magistrate's opin· 
ion).' 

B 

151 Plaintiff~' hreach of fiduciary duty 
claim essentially alleges that over the 
course of thl'ir business relationship, plain. 
tiffs came to repose trust and confid!'nce in 
RoyaL3 Afll'r reviewing the record on ap
peal, we conclude that the district court 
properly granted summary judgment on 
this claim. Plaintiffs did not undertake to 
act for the benefit of Royal. See Destefa· 
no v. Grabrian. 763 P2d 275, 284 (Colo. 
1988). Nor did the business relationship 
between the parties cause plaintiffs "'to 
relax thl' cart' and vilt'ilance [they! would 
and should have ordinarily exercised in 
dealing with a stranger.''' Dolton I'. Cap· 
ito/ F~d. Sal'. & I.aan Ass 'n, 642 P.2d 21, 
2.1 (CoIo.CLApp.19RI) (quoting lJllitpd Fire 
& Casualtv CO. I'. Nlssan Motor Corp., 

mrndation was madr bv 'he Magic;lratC' nor at 
thc 'imt' th(' or1Rinal Order was t'Ilfcred nul' at 
tht" linIt" tht" MOlinn for ReconsidC'ration was 
denie'd." Brld or Appt"Hanf5 ar 14-15, rn ft"

virwing a dis1rit'l courl'.. d('dsion In grant sum
mary judgme'nt. WI! con!;idtr onl" Ihoc;(' paJW"r~ 
btofore' thr nl\JI't af IhC' titnt of ilo; dCTision, to 
C W'ijtht. A MiUt'r & 1\1, Kane, Federal ""atfiCf~ 
and I"mudure § 2716, '" 6~O· ~I (2d od. 1<18.1); 
(;llIld T"U.H t·, limon Pac. f-,u,d Ri',wurce.o; Corp., 
1082 F.2d 208. 21fl (lO,h Ci •. lqS2). In reviowing 
an appeal of Rulf' 11 ...lflcfions, We' similarly will 
no! cono;ide'r an ar~ume'nl ba!OCd on mal~rtats 
Ihat Wt'H' nol proprl J) prro;("ntrd 10 fh(" dis1rkt 
""HI. S", Willie. <lOS F.ld " 680 (''(lIt is nol 
sltH Idt"nt ror an offt"llthng snornry to allt"Rt 
thai a competenf atforn("v could hav~ madt a 
culorable' (, laim ha'l;('d on the fads and law at 
1000<!iUC'; the' ufft"ndintr( aUtu fit)' mll\1 actually 
fH n("nt .. (-olm ahlf" (Iaim."). Ac(ordinMly, we 
Wlit not ('ono;.I«1rl the dtJ)()c;ttions profff"rt"d h)' 
Jll .. intrHs on app('al 

I}I ..... :.NS. ,·,..... :c.~S .. nYAL .~,~ ,t'O. ('~' HU:H1C' II"'" 
.. l ' 'l "II ." .. '"...j .. m.,. -"'I (11111... I. 

164 (',010. 42,433 1'2d 769, 771 (1967)) (em· 
phasis added). Nor were plaintiffs en· 
gaged in an employment relationship with 
Royal. See Jet Courier Service, Inc. t'. 

Mulei, 771 P.2d 486, 491-98 (Colo. I989) (en 
band (addressing duty of loyalty arising 
(rom I'mployment relationship), Royal and 
the plaintiffs had a strictly contrarlu,,' rl" 
lationship. As the magistrate stated, see II 
R. tab 29 at 19, plaintiffs ran an indepen· 
dently owned insurance agency that made 
all of its own business d",cisionll and sold 

insurance policies for companies other than 
Royal. See IV R. 30. Under Colorado law, 
such a relationship doell not give rise to a 

fiduciary duty. 

C 
(6) Plaintiffs' n!'gligence claim is based 

upon Royal allowing McClellan to draft a 
rehabilitation alt'reement that allegedly di(I 
not comport with Royal's own standards 
and to write and mail the allegedly defam· 
atory lell!'r. We agree with the district 
court's conclusion that plaintiffs' allplt'a· 
tions do not Rtate a negligence cause of 
action undf'r Colorado law. "Colorado 
maintains a sharp distinction betwt'en l.l)rt 
and contract actions, defining' tort as thl' 
breach of a legal duty arising by law, inde· 
pendent of contract." Bloomfield Fill. 
Corp, I/. National Home Life As"urance 
Co., 734 F.2d 1401l. 1414 (lOth Cir.1984). 
See also Strey v. Hunt /nt'l Re.~ourcelJ 
Corp., 749 F.2d 1437, 1441 (lOth Cir.1984) 
IColorado does not recognize a tort action 
for breach of implied contractual duti!'s), 
cert. denied, 479 U.S. 870, 107 S.C!. 237,93 
L.Ed.2d 162 (1986). 

Cosmopolitan Homes, Inc, v. Wpllpr, 
663 P.2d 1041 ((:010,1983), and Jet Courier 
S(,,,.jrl', upon whi"h plaintiffs rely, do not 
blur thiA distinction. In hoth C8~PS, the 
c,msf' of action in tort was supported by a 

•. 	 Plaintirfs, had antplt' opportunity to idl"ntify 
th(' duty ow('d In tht"m by RnvaL A-; du' magic," 

Iralt 	judgr nol~: 
"at Iht" htarillg on thi~ (-;urnmary judgtnt"nt) 
motion_ Mr. Bdl, I'lainlirfs' attorney. wait 
ac;kcd s('v('o limco;. what tltt' duly was thai 
Royal "wo<l W ,Ir< Plainliff, Mr 11<11 provid
ed ano;.Wtr") 'l;lwh ac; duty to 1rf"at Iht' ino;.utanrt 
aMenl fairly, duty to .rrat tht agt"nt nHI 31 bi 
tralily or captidously. duty not 10 di~riI11i· 

duty impoRed hy law. indept>ndent of the 
contract. See Je( Courier S~,,'i,e, 771 
P.2d at 491-98 (analyzinlt' duty of loyalty 
arising out of employment relationship); 
Cosmopolitan /lomes, 6C.a P.2d at 1042 
("An obligation to act without negligence in 
the construction of a home is indept>ndent 
af c'mlrar! .."l nhliJr,Htio"••"rh as an im· 
plied warranty of habitability."), Because 
no such duty exists in the instant case,' the 
district court appropriall'ly It'ranted sum· 
mary judgment in Royal's favor. 

D 

17 I In imposing sanctions for plaintiffS' 
defamation, breach of fiduciary duty, and 
nl'gligence actions, the district court 
adopted the lIlaKistrate judlt'e's findings 
that McClellan's 1.,Upr contained "nolninlt' 
that even approache[dl defamatory Ian· 
It'uage," that plaintiffs provided no case 
law or reasoning to support a findinlt' that 
Royal owed a fiduciary duty to plaintiffs, 
allll that there were "no facts to even sug· 
gest negligence and there is an abundance 
of case law prohibitinlt' the assertion of tort 
claims for til", breach of a contract." "R. 
tab 2!l at 2:-1-24. The district court was 
correct in finding these claims unmeritori· 
ous, Were the claims frivolous' The dis· 
trict court apparently Iwlieved that a rea
sonable and compl"lI'nt attornpy would not 
believe in the merits of any o( them. We 
cannot gay that the CIlurt abuRed iL~ discre' 
tion in rearhinK this conclusion. 

II 

B .. fnre we affirm tlw distrirt court's deci· 
sion to impose !tu Ie II sanctions we must 
addrr'ss an additional issue raist'd by this 
case: wtlPther a complaint containinlt' both 
frivolous and no"frivolous claims can vio· 

nalt ali:aio~t tht" agf'"nl~. dufit"s wilh ,.~gaf"d 10 
the' pqlkif"!;', undt'rwrlllrlR and thaI ~()n of 
thin~. UUly to liv~ up to ,hr If"rm'" of the
(ontnKt and dut), nnl to lie' or deceivt the 

agt"nts 
t1 K tab]q 011 21. W~ agrf't" with the magislrate:

jtl(fgt' thai "(llhC'st gtncrali7td slandard"i of ton 
duct 1~'1rn-l("d a", dutks art" nol It831 dUlie~ appli· 
caht(' 10 Ihl~ ca">t (-apahlC" of hting br~a(hed" 
In. 
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late Rule II. In the instant CMe, the dis as to oth!'r portions."); Franlz I'. United 
trid court imposed sanctions on the hasis Siaies POlloerlifling Fed '", 836 F.2d 106.'l, 
of plaintiffs' complaint. The court (ound 1067 (7th Cir.19ft7) ("Rule II applies to all 
only thr..!, o( the complaint's ten claims to statl'menl.'3 in papers it covers. Each claim 
be (rivolous, however, and three claims sur· must have sufficit'nt support; each must 
vived summary judgment.. he investigated and n>searched before fil· 

Under Rule II, an attorney's signature ing."). 
on a "pleading, motion, or other paper" l!l J We hold that a pll'ading containing 
('onstitut!'s a certificate that "it is well both frivolous and nonfrivolous claims may
grounded in fart and is warranted by exist· violal!' Rule I I. To conclude otherwise 
ing law or a good faith argument for the "would allow a party with one or more 
extension, modifkation, or reversal of ex· patently ml'ritorious claims to Il€pper his 
isting law.. Fed.R.eiv.p. II. Some complaint with one or more highly ad vanta· 
courl.'3 have interpreted Rule II narrowly, gl'OUS, yl't wholly frivolous, claims, for that 
suggesting that sanctions are inappropriate party would bl' assured that th" weight of 
when a pleading contains both valid and his meritorious c1aim!s) would shield him 
frivolous claims. Su, I'.g., FDIC I'. Tl'k/en from sanctions." Crol/I/ & CrOll1/ Proper
Cons/r. & /".,'alla/lOn Co., 847 F.2d 440, lir." 886 F.2d at 605. Accord Tm;'nsf'ld v.
444 n. 6 (7th ('ir.1988) ("[ Elven if this mi· 

Holman CO'fllJUlting Cor})., 929 F2d 1358, 
nor argument were off the mark, the fact I:W3 (!lth Cir.1990) (!'n hanc). The presI'nce 
that on!' argument in an otherwise valid of a singll' frivolous or groundless claim, 
paper is not meritorious" dol'S not warrant 

howl'v!'r, may not always mandate Rule II
Rule II sam'tions.); Hllrull /' First Nat'l 

Flanctions. For I'xnml"e, a frivolous claim 
Bank ,~r MinnFapoll,', 8:n F.2d 788, 7B9 easily dispost'd of by the opposing party 
(8th Cir.1987) (lawsuit containing meritless 

and thl' court might not warrant sanctions.
and factually groundless claims did not 

Compare f/urull, 831 F.2d at 790 (affirm
mandate Rule II sanctions because com· 

ing district court detE'rmination that inclu·
plaint, "takl'n as a whole, was legally and 

sion of m!'ritl!'ss claims had no appreciable
factually ,uhstantial enough to reach a 

('ffect on litigation of otherwise nonfrivo
jury"), cerl. denied, 485 U.S. 961, 108 S.Ct. 

lous lawsuit), and Oli!'eri I'. Thompson,1225, 9H L.Ed.2d 425 (l98B); Golde>! Eagle 
803 F.Zd 1265, 1280 (2d Cir.19ft6) (ground· 

Dis/rib. Corp. I'. 8urrough.~ Corp., 801 
less boilerplate alll'gations did not warrantF.2d 15:n, 1540 (9th Cir.1986) ("Rult' (IIJ 
sanctions since it was "doubtful whether 

Il€rmit.~ the imposition of sanctions only 
anyone ~a ve till', 1claims s!'rious c~nsider.when the 'pl!'ading, motion, or other paper' 
ation or devotl'd any significant work to·

it.~elf is frivolous, not when one of the 
ward disposin~ of them"), cprl. denied, 480argumenl.'3 in support of a pleading or mo· 
U.S. !1l8, 107 S.Ct. 1:1i:1, 94 L.F,,1.2d 6R9tion is frivolous."). Other courl.'3 interpret 
(1987), l/'iln Palln'sol!, R41 F.2d at 387Hull' II more broadly, finding that it may 
("The di.trict court WII'" within it.q discre·be violated hy a pleading containing a sin· 
tion in imposin~ Rull' II sanrtions as to a gil' frivolous c1llim. See, e.g., Cros.. de 
singII' count of a multiple count coml.laint, Cro8S PropFrlies I'. E"eret! Allied Co., 886 
wl",rl' the I'ffect and cost of that ('ountF.2d 497, 504 (2d Cir.1989) ("[TJo adopt a 
rould hI' s<'parated from that of the (lthl'r st.llndard that would deny sanctions for a 
('ount.q.").significant and obviously mt'rilit'ss claim 

simply because the rl'st of thl' pleading wa, [9 J The method of pleading plaintiffs 
sound strikes us as contrary to thi, court's employ!'d in the case hefore us appears to 
established rl'ading of Rule 11."); Palter' hI' the type known colloquially as 
son II. Aiken, H41 F.2d :186, 3H7 (11th Cir. "throw . a, . much . mud . against. the· 
19R8) ("Hull' II dol'S not prevl'nt the impo wall· as you ('an· and· hopt' . som ... of· 
Rition of sanctions wher!' it is shown that it sticks." As long tenured aPllt'liale 
th., Rule was violatl'd as to a portion of a judgE'S we have S!'!'ll hundreds of examples 
pleading, ev!'n though it was not violated similar to thE' pl!'adings in the instant case. 

nOlI!) INS, HF.ItVICt:S Y. ROY AI. INS, CO. of AMF.RI(:A 1159 
CII~ •••,~ F.ld lUI (10th Cit....., 

This is the first case in which we have such all approach to the calculation of Hull' 
participated where sanctions were imposed I) sanctions is inappropriate. In fairness 
when th!' complaint aRserted a mix of friv· to the di.trict court, we note that it did not 
oioUR and nonfrivolouR claims. It may be have tbe bl'nefit of our While decision at 
that soml' judges would not hav" imposed the tim!' it imposed the sanctions. 
~anction8 in thi~ case, perh~pg be:ause the Although Rule II serv!'s s!'veral (unc· 
mcluslOn of fnvolous claims With some t' . I d'" t" t' flOllS, mc u IlIg compen~a mg VIC Ims 0 

more meritorious is common practice. litigation ahuse," .~ee Whife, 908 F.2d at 
Neverth!'l!'ss, we note that only three 6H:l, "ldl!'l.!'rrenc!' is the primary goal 
claims of wn survived summary judgment; of the sanctions" [d. Accordingly, "the 
we also nott' the extreme deference the amount of sanctions is appropriate only 
Supreme Court has admonished us to apply when it is the 'minimum that will serve to 
to distrkt courts' condusions in this Rule ad*'quolell! deter the undeRirable behav·
II area. See Cooter & Gt'll, 110 S.Ct. at ior. Id. at 6H4-R5 (quoting Doering v.
2457-61. Rul!' II was strengthened in or

Unron County Rd. o/Cno.,pn F,'eeholders,
der to makl' parties and tbl'ir lawyers con· 

857 r.2d 191, 1!14 (3d Cir.198B)) (emphasis sider the burden of defending frivolous 
in origina\). Although 1\ mathematical perclaims. The magnitude of the sanctions 
centage approach arguahly serves the goal imposed in the instant case indicateR that 
of compensation, such an approach failsthe district court appar!'ntly concluder! that 

even to consider whether the penalty im·
plaintiffs' three frivolous claimR suhstan' 


tially burdened Royal and th" court. After 
 pOlled is the least severe sanction ad!'quat.e 

rl'viewing the record, w!' cannot say that to d.. ter future abuses. Because the in
this conelusion amollnL~ to an abui<!' of ,tant district ('ourt cakulat.ed Ranctions 
discretion. Accordingly, we must affirm without considering the minimum sanction 
the district court's decision to imllOse Rule nect'ssary to deter future abuses, we va· 
II sanctions. cate th!' award of sanctions and remand for 

further consideration in light o( the factors 
JIl delinl'ated in While, 908 F.Zd at 6R4-85. 

110I Plaintiffs argue that the district (II J With respect to what attorney time 
court erred in using a mathematical II(·r· waR !'lCpendl'd reasonahly on each of the 
c!'ntage approach to calculate the amount frivol<HIi< claims in the cas!', we recognize
of Rule II sanctions to be impos!'d. The the difficultips the court had, hased upon 
court found that three of ten claims in 

dpfpnse coun~I'l's response to its order.plaintiffs' complaint warranl.!'d sanctions. 
Nevertll!'l!'ss, if dt'fending against theseAfter some hesitation, the court imposed 
three claims re!luired the same proportion· sanctions of $39,05O.88-an amount !'qual 
ate amounL~ of attorneys' time as defend· to thirty percent of Royal's attorney's fees 
ing against the seven non frivolous claims, and cosl.'3.' We agree with plaintiffs that 

torney's f('('s amJ cosls rdating to the Ihree~. Tht" district (-(Juri first ordertd Royal 10 "rilt' 
s.am tinned dail1l\, but that 10 the' beSI or Its an affida"'it for attorney ret"\ and .a b,n of C(J~t"\ 
kuuw.C'dgr, 'h"ly ~r('tnt was a rta~oahl~ ('sli·pt'n~lining to Ihe ddt'oS(' of tn("<;c 1hrt't' daimf\ 
matt". The umrt uitimaldy acu'J,t('d Royal'sI... ,<lid "II R. lab 31 al 7. Rnval did '0, 
t\(imalt of auurnty'fi rtt" and (0\t5. dt'Cidiogwddng S.,\q,O';O.8R; thirty pt'Hcnt of tht':' allor
that \imf' thr hulk of attorney', ft"l"'s and (oslsney''S {('t'\ and {.o!.t\ incurred by Rovat in de 
ato<;t' out of a {"(unnlon c()r~ or raClS, Jt was

{endinR: tne enl'tf" SUit Thr district court ft", 
unrtafionahlt" 10 tX(lf'(.-' Royal tn wgrtgalr costsspnnd('d tu Rnyal'", ('quest, noting Ihat "the 
by (, au."C' of ac-tion. St!, Ii R. tab 42.SuprC'fHe Court ha'\ t'.prt'sdy fejcclt'd the U~ of 


'3 math("mali(-al approach cQmpartng flu: total 
 Tht"rtaftrr. tht court rcviM'd thr RutC' 11 s.anc· 
ti()l1S,. notlnK that Royal was t"nllllC'd to onlynumber of is,,\ue"i, an Iht:" caS( wlth tho~ actllaU", 
thirly 1)('f('("fH or the' prt'vious amount-Ill. pr<vail,d upon 1I",,'tv v. I:ck.,harl. 461 U.S. 
71«;,16. Royal Ihtn rnovtd ro ah~r tht COUrI'S424, 4l~ n. II. 101 S.cl. 1913, 1940 nil, 76 
awatd or .. osl!\ In contc! an apparent inadvtf'LEd2J 40 (l98J)." II R. lab 3931 I. Acco,d 
Icol NrOf. nnlin(i( that the 111.71'\.26 amouotingly. lh(' court nrdrred Royal 10 (('submit il\ 
ilv.ardrd ffprt'"o;coled thirty ~rcrnt of thirtytime (('curd",. "('("tailing Ihe actual hour", which 
p('r('(~nl of RO'larc; liligatjon eXp<'nsc~ TheW("fe fea ..onably ('x~J,ded nn Ihe rlcf('n~ of the 
c(jun tht'fl amended its judgment and awardt-dthr('(" "ianctinf'lt'"d claims. .. Id. al 2. Roya! 

S39.050.BB. S... II R. lab 47
r('~ponded that it could nof ~grtgalt Iho~ at 

http:S39.050.BB
http:111.71'\.26
http:S.,\q,O';O.8R
http:cakulat.ed
http:L.F,,1.2d


II, 
116'1 9:m ~'L"">ltAI, "H>·"'ltT..;r· ~. S":RI"" , 

t " "" .. 
it is difficult to ~ee how the three !!hould he 
ronsidpretl frivolous; by tht:' sam.. token, if 
$:m,O;,(l flfl of attorn!'y's f,'!'" were required 
to .!pf .. nd aji[ainst these claims, argllahly 
thry ought not to be considered frivolous, 
On remand, the court should k('('p in mind 
that "the vpry frivolousnes!l of the claim!s] 
is what justifies the sanctions," Whitt', 

~)ofl F.2d at fiR4, 

IV 

112, 13 f Plaintiff!; n!lxt argu.. that th.. 
rlistrirl court erred by not considering their 
ability to pay the Rule 11 sanctions im
posed, AIthough ability to pay must be 
c""sioiNl'd "y a district court, ser id, at 
6R5, inahil;t)' to pay should be trealed like 
an affirmati"p ,I('f .. ns(>, "with the burden 
upon th", parli(>s b"ing sanctioned to com!' 
forward wilh (>vid('f\l'(> of II",ir financial 
slatus." Jd In tlwir hrids in rl'spons(' to 
Hoyal's Rpplication for Iltlorney'R f,·('s !lfld 
..osts and in ttwir hri .. f, on apppal, plall1' 
tiffs o(fpr no {'vltl,>n,:(' f)f an inahility to 
pay, Thpy simply point tn the lI;r(>at dispar
itv of wpalth b..lw!',·n f{l)yal ami plaintiffs, 
sr(' Hrid of Ap,,!'llant, at 4:1, and a~sert 
that "th" Plaintiff is a small corporation 

" whirh rI·"ogni7.!·' very little, if any. profit 
I,' and facf's financial ruin as the r('Hult of the 

actions tak!"n in part by Royal lnsuran('!' ~\ Company," II R. tab :li. at Jr" Th•• rl.la. 
l.! tive financial !,o!;ition nf plainlifr. and Hoy

III iR wholly irrel"vllnt 10 ph.intiff,' altility~ to pay Rllie II Ranrlions, 

I H I Moreovl'r, a bal.1 a!;serl ion that~ plaintiffs are on the verI''' of finan('ial col. 
H lapse is plainly insuffici(>nt to establish an~,
f, inahility to pay. See Win Ie, !IOf! F,2d att), .'R" (affidavit stating that party wOllld be 
~I' 

~I 

ji 


f!lrcl'd into bankruptcy by request..d altor

n(·y's fees insuffici..nl to ..stahlish inability 

to pay), Becaus.. w .. are r .. mandinl', how

('v('r, we urge th.. dlstrrct court to Iwrmil 

plaintiHs to llupplement the r .. cord regard. 

ing thpir all(>ged inahility to pay, See Id, 

Hut even if plaintiffs prove a tutal inahility 

10 \lay, the Courl may ass"s" a mod"rat" 

sanction to <!('If>r fulllr!' ahusive lili~ali()n, 


IiI, hi 

Iii, 	
V 

1151 Finally, plaintiffs ar~ue that th...~:' 
tliRtrict ('ollrt violat .. d thpir tlUI> I'm(,(,S5 

'! 

II'I!I 
II,I 


1\1 


It, Ii ill""
right..~ by a!\st:'ssing Rule 11 sanctions wilh. 
out a hearinji[, We tlisaji[ree, Although a 
party must receive nolice and an opportuni. 
ly to respond bpfor!' bping sanctioned un. 
der f{ule 11, "p/, td, at fiR6, "[llhe opportuni. 
ty to fully brief the issue is sufficient to 
sati!;fy due proce!;s requirement..q," III 
,<:,.t' nl.,) (J/il'rri, Qt':l F' Zrl at IZRO (though 

evidentiary hparing not required before im, 

I",sition of Rul!" 11 sanctiol1s, party must 
r!"ceive notice and opportunity to respond), 
Plaintiffs had ampl.. 0l.portunity to brief 
the Hull' II i"ul's misl'd in this ca!; .. , 
Plaintiffs filed a 1"l1gthy brier objecting to 
the ma~istrat.. jurlge's recomm(>rulalion to 
ji[rant summary ju,lgnH'nl and impos,' sane. 
tions, see II! It. (Obj..cti"ns tn ({('{'om men
dations by United Stat.. s Magistrale and 
appPfHlix th!'r(>to), and twi .. !' fully IJrief"d 
th"lr rt~a;;n"s for opposing the HIl\Ount of 
attorn<,y's f('(·" and ('osl" sought by Itoyal, 
Sf'(' I I H, tahs :Ii; and 41, Such an opportu
nity to rl"I'olul satisfi.. s all dll(' process 
COn{'(lfns. 

Til!" disl rid court's ,h'cision to impos .. 
sUJII'tioJ1s is aff!rnH'd, WI' V~lcat.. and re
mand, how"".. r. for a rpeakulation of sanc
tions consIstt'nl with this opinion, 

In r .. Andr..w J, IWRIIAM a.nd 

(~at hryn.. Durham. n..hlor~, 


Andr..w J, nURIIAM and Cathryne 

I)urham. '·Iainliffs-Appell..es. 


v, 


MOUNTA IN AMlmlCA (,REJ)fT 

liN ION. 8 lItah corporalion, 


n.,fendanl-Appl'lIant, 


The Trav"ll'To Indemnity Company. 8 


(·onn..cticut corporation. nefendant. 


No. 90-101 L 


\lnited Stal('s Court of Appeals, 

Tellth Circuit. 


.llIllE' l:l, I!I!I I. 

B{)rrow('rs that had filed for bankrupt
cy sought deelarntory judgment Ihat I"ndl'r 

• .,. .. ;. , 
" IN" jJRlltt , .. • jill_ 

Cft••• 9l~ F,zd 1160 (10th Clr, 19'11) " 
was unsecured cr..ditor and sought recov
ery as prt,ferential transfers of paymell~ 
rt'ceived by l('nder during 90 daYR preced· 
inI' bankruptcy minI{, On cross molions 
for summary judgment, th.. United States 
District Court for the District of Utah, 

David Sam, J" held that lender held unse· 
cured loan subject to discharge, and lender 
appeal(>d Th" C..ourt of Appeals, Brorby. 
Circuit JUdge. held that: (I) lItah's Uni
form Commercial Code (U,C,C.) was ap~)li

cablE' to successive loan transactions at is· 
sue. and (2) original loan debt secured by 
aSRignment of annuity paymenLq and the 
accompanying assignment were extin· 
guish.. d by sucCl'!;sive loan transactions in 
whkh addilional amounts wer.. borrowed 
and notes w(>re provided for the total 
alTJl}unt which had been borrowed, with 
lenll!'r drawing chl'ck to iL~l'lf frolll luan 
proct·et1s of lIPcOl1l1 note which complet!'ly 
paid off original not!', uml ... r Utah law, 

Affjrmt·d. 

I. S .. cur.. d Transactions ('!=o3 

Utah's Uniform Commercial Code 
(U,CT,) apI)lied to loan transactions in 
which dorumen\.~ executed with rpsp!'ct to 
ori~inal loan clearly evidenced lender's in
tent to create security interest, although 011 

their face lIone of the document..~ associated 
with three successive loans indicated ere· 
ation of security interest in property except 
for showing pledge from borrowers' ac
count with lender in amount of $50; u,e.c, 
specifically provides that its provisions ap
ply to any transaction intended to create 
security interest rpgardll'ss of it..q form, 
U,C,AI!I;;3, 3IA-22-412(1). 70A-9
102(1 )(a) 

2, Secur..d Tr8nRftdlonll _201 
Original loan debt secured by assign· 

ment of annuity paymenl.~ and the aceom
panyinJl: assignment were extinguished by 
successive loan transactions in which addi
tional !lml)unl.~ were borrowNI and notes 
wer!" provi!!"d for the total amount which 
had been borrowpd. with lender drawin~ 
chpck to iL~elf from loan proc!'eds of sec· 
ond note Which coml.letely I,aid off original 
not, .. uI"I"r Utah law, 

3...• .. dnal CourtR -776 
In r('viewing d(·cision by diHtrict court 

Jl:ranting summary judgment, Court of All-
peals reviews de novo, 

• 
4, F..deral Lourt. -1102 

) n reviewil1Jl: decision by district court 
~rdBliH~ ~ulHJlidtJ jU.J~lh~ nt, all fact~ and 
reasonllble infN!'nc.. " d .. rived therefrom 
must be construpd in light mosL favorable 
to party oppo!;ing summary judgment. 

5. AIlAignm .. nt. p93 

AS!liJl:nm!"nt was automatically utin· 
guished under 1Jllih law when underlyinl{ 
d..ht was extinguished, 

6. 	 Ealopp..1 P521!H 

Borrowl'rs would not be equit.ably (>5, 

topl,,'d from dpnying that assignment of 
annuity l'aympnLs pursuant to original loan 
(>xtpnded til ~uJ,s,·qtll'ntnotc·s which includ· 
I'd original lo:tn dpht and additional borrow. 
ing!;, wllPr(' I'roc('edR from l>econd loan had 
he<>n lIsed to payoff and pxtingui"h firgt 
loan a'HI \Iwrl'hy automatically extin, 
~uish(>d iL~ Ilcrornl'anying assil{nment, and 
no !,vidence of misconduct by horrowers 
appeared, 

Mona L, Lyman (Dale R, Kent and Wil, 
liam T, Thurman with her on the briefs) of 
McKay, Hurton & Thurman, Salt Lake 
City. Utah, for def.. ndant-alljIPJ1anL 

Colin 1'. King of Wikox, Ilewsnup & 
Kin~ (G('rald H. Suniville of Van Cott. Bag· 
ley. Corltwall & McCarthy with him on the 
brieD. Salt Lak(> City, Utah. for plaintiffs· 
appellees, 

Hefnr.. BALIlOCK, McWILLIAMS, and 
HHORBY. Cirt'uit Ju,lges, 

HHORBY, Circuit .Judl{p, 

Mountain Am... rica Credit Union (Credit 
\Jnion) al'lleal~ a determination that it is an 
unsecur('(1 creditor. We affirm, 

Th,' ulHl('rlyin~ fact~ of this case are 
undi~l'ut(>" In 19Rfi. Andrew and Cath
rynI' lIurham (Ilurhamg) ent!"red into a 
struelur('d setll"ment agreement in COIll

promi!", of a p"rRuna\ injury claim arising 
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and breach of contract are barred by the 
r"leases. Summary judgment on the 
claims of retaliatory discharge and breach 
of employment contract was properly 
granted. 

1\1 

(81 The district court's grant of summa· 
ry judgment on plaintiff White's slander 
claim was also proper. In his pleadings 
and affidavit. White asserts that he applied 
for a job as a store manager trainee with 
Westlake Hardware. He discussed the job 
with several persons at Westlake, including 
Cynthia Mason. During one of his discus
sioOR with Mason, he stated that he had 
been furced 0'" ' ,. r;M. after eleven years 
of service. II. 'liS that during this con· 
versation, Mason mentioned a lawsuit 
again~l GM, then corrf'cted herself. and 
madf' "Born" mE'nlion" of his being a "trou
hlemaker." II R. tab 44, Ex. A-47. From 
lhi. lit' """dud" .. that MII"On mURt have 
contaclRd (; M and that Ronwon.. at {; M 
must have reff'rr"d to him as a troublf'mak· 
H. 

GM has introduced the affidavit of Cyn' 
thia Mason, in which she stated that she 
has not !liscuRsed White with anyone at 
GM. Id. ~~x. A-48. GM has also intro
duc('d the affidavits of GM personnel su
pervisors, who stated that neither thl'Y nor 
anyone known to them had accused White 
of being a troublemaker in response to a 
requ('st for a reference.1 Faced with these 
affi!lavil<, White cannot rest on his conll'n· 
lion that (;M has introduced no affidavil~ 
5wl'arinj,( that no one at GM has said any· 
thing dl'famatory to anY0!l(' at Westlake. 
Celoler Corp. I'. Ca/ref(, 477 U.S. :1I7. :12:1. 
Hllj S.Cl. 254K, 2:,52. !ll LF:d2d 265 (19Sm 
It is the plaintiff's hurdl'n to introduce 
sJl",cifk I'viOf'ncl' of what was said, hy 
whom, and tn whom. SrhulZl' 1'. CO.llken· 
doll, 21K Kan. (j[,:I, 54f, P.2d :192, a~lfi-97 

(l97fil. Whitt"s affidavit, whkh fllil~ to 
ascribe any fld;ullatory sta\t'mf'nt< to GM, 
is not sllffici"nt to raise a mat"rial '1u('stion 
of fad, and White's case l1lust fail. Sre 

4. 	 The'e "flid.ls were ideO!iiied by plaintiffs as 
bc-ing tht Cmes. 10 whom Malton spoke (or wet; 

Crloler Corp.. 477 U.S. at 322. 106 S.Ct at 
2552 ("IT]he plain language of [Fed.R_ 
eiv.p.] 56(c) mandates the entry of summa
ry judgment . _ againRt a party who fails 
to make a showing sufficient to establish 
the existence of an element essential t.o 
that party's case, and on whkh that party 
will bear the burden of proof at triat"). 
We therefore affirm the district court's 
grant of summary judgment on White's 
slander claim. 

IV 

191 GM has requested an award of sanc
tions and attorney's fees against the plain
tiffs because, it argues, this appeal is friv· 
olous. Fed. R. App. P. 3S; 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1927; Tenth Cir. R 46.5. We deal with 
sanctions levie!1 by the district court upon 
plaintiffs and their attorney for the filing 
of this lawsuit and their actions in the 
di.•(ricl courl in a companion appeal. While 
1'. Gp1Ipral M%r!! Co"P. 90K F.2d 675 
(10th Cir.!!I!Hl) (Whi/r II), filed t"dny. We 
there a rri rm in part and reverse in part, 
remanding for furlher proceedings in ae· 
conlance with standard. we Sf't out in the 
opinion. Givl'n the fael that we affirm the 
district court's dismissal of the lawsuit on 
iL~ meriL~, and that we find plaintiffs' ac· 
tions in the distrid court $anctionahl~, it 
might $(>('m all easy det.. rminatioll to 
award sanctions against plaintiffs and/or 
their coullsel for bringing this apPl'al But 
thal is not so. 

Had plaintiffs forthrightly acknowledged 
their signing of a release at thl' time of 
th!'ir termination, and then attacked the 
rl'leases 011 an f'conomic coercion/uncon· 
!Icionahility U1l'ory in an age discrimination 
action, that I~'rt ion of their rase (-f'rtainly 
would nut hav", heen frivolous. In Pllolli· 
10. H21 F.2d K I, the Second Circuit over
turn"d a grant of summary judgllll'nt in an 
analogous case in which til<' employee was 
Kiven only six days to sign an early retire
nwnt agre('nll'1I1. In Rod,wr, S4!! F.2d 
Un!, anoth('r similar case, the Fifth Cin'uit 
struggled a bit bdore finding that giving 

likdy til have lIpokcn). 

WIUTF. v. GENERAL MOTOR!; eonl'.. INC. 
CII... '108 F.Zd 6'~ (10110 CI. 1_. 


employees fifteen daya to decide on an the parli,'. as too unworthy or frivolous to 
early retirement program was enough to ('ven discuss. Perhaps we ought to sanc. 
deny an age discrimination claim. With the tion lawyers, and if appropriate their 
aid of these cases, we think plaintiffs could clients, for pressing arguments on appeal 
have formulated a whislleblowing claim that obvillUllly have no merit But for now 
,1110 that could not have been considered we choose to pa..qS our judgment on the 
frivolous_ 	 appeal as a whole. Because arguments 

11111 Thus, plaintiffs might have articu concerning whisUeblowing and Kans88' 
lated non frivolous claims in district court, recognition of economic duress as a basis 
but did not do so. On appeal they did a for setting aside a release appear to form 
IIOmewhat better job. and the briefs and the principal basis of plaint.iffs· briefs on 
arguments on the duress and whistleblow. appeal, we will overlook the fact that plain
ing issues. though poorly done, cannot, con tiffs' leRser argumeni.'! regarding fraud, 
sidered by themselves, be deemed friv. ambiguity, and the merits of the slander 
olous. We decline to hold that an appeal is judgml'nt are dear losers. Cj Granado I'. 
frivolous per se if the presentation of the Commi.~,.ionfr of Internal Revenue. 792 
issues in district court was bad enough to F.2d 91. 94-95 (7th Cir.1986) (awarding 
be sanctiona!.le. Such a draconian ru Ie Fed. R App. P. :18 sanctions, despite appel
would make sanctions availabl!' in nearly lant's one nonfrivoloUR argument, because 
every appeal of a case dismissed for failure Iwenty-twI' of tw~nty-four pages of appel
to state a eiaim, unless the appellant is hint's bripf concerned frivolous aq~u. 
successful. This would c.mstitute 1.00 menl'l), rert. drllied, 480 U.s. 920, 107 
great a chill of advocacy. Therl.'fore, we S.CL 137H, H4 LEd.2d 692 (I 98H). 
hold that sanctions are nnt proper h,·rl.' for ACCORllIN(;I,Y, the district court's 
the allpeal on the dur..ss and whisllet.low. grantillj,( of summary judgment is AF
ing issues. 

FIRMJi;II, and sallctions on appeal are DE

On the other hand, plaintiffs' argumentR NIE\). 


that the releases were void due to fraud 

and amhiguity, and plaintiff White's aplIPal 

of his slander daim, are patently frivolou~. 

Plaintiff. fail to cite IIny evidpllce of frau!1 

perpetrated hy GM and se~m totally con

fused regarding exactly what can consti. 

tute fraud. On the issue of amhiguity, 

plaintiffs argue, even in the face of their Frederick Lawrence WHITE, Jr.; 

own deposition testimony that they under. Bl'njamin L. Staponllki, Jr_, 

st.ood the document~ they signed, that the I'la i n IirrIf-Appt'llantII, 


releases were ambiguous. They were not. 
 and 
And plaintiff White'~ appeal of the court's 
summary judgment on his slander claim, (;wen (~_ Caranchini. Appellant. 

despite his inahility to produce any evi. v. 
dence uf what was said. by whom and to 

GJo;NF.RAL MOTORS CORPORATION,
Whom. is also a clear and obvious IOl'er. 

INC, Defl'ndant-Appt'llee.
Thes .. argulllf'nt.q. how~ver, constitute only 

II very small portion of plaintiffs' hriefs on NOR. "9-3159. 119-31"2. 

appeal. 


Unitt',1 Slatf'S Court of AWeals. 
Unfortunat~ly, clearly losing and friv. Tl'llth Circuit. 

olous issues arl' raised ofll'n in oth('rwise 
July 19, 19!1O.legitimate appeals. A check of r('('('nl 

casel' rf'v,~als lit l"ast thirty,olle I'ublislwd 
opinions of the T('nth Circuit since January FOrllll'r ('Illployer moved for Rule II 
1988 in which we f('gar.led issu('s raised by salll'ti!>lls 'Ij!ainst former employe('s in ac

-........ 	 _ ...___ - _____·~___-=_._..- ..1IIIIIi 
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liun 	 for wrongful disrharge and slander. 
Tht' 	 United States DiRtrirt Court for th" 
District of Kansas, 121; F.R.D. 51;:1. Dale K 
Saffl'l•.•1., imllosed !!lUlI'tiona on t'mployt'f'8 
an,1 their attorneys. and they appealed. 
The Court of Apllealli. Logan. Circuit 
Judge. ht'ld (hat: (II dlstrl!.'t court properly 
awarded ~anetions; (2) di~trict court failed 
to consider whf'tht'r amount was least nt'c
essary to dt'ter fulure misconduct; and (a) 

district ('ourt should have conRidt'red rela
tivt' fault. 

A ffirml'd in part, vacated in part, and 
remalldl'ti. 

I. 	Ff'df'ral (:ivil Procf'dure of?2721 

Good faith Iwlief in merit of argument 
is not sufficient to avoid Rult' II sanctions; 
attornt'Y'R b .. lit'f mUllt be in accord with 
what a reasonahlt', com)wtent attorney 
would hf·li"vt' unller the eirrumstancps. 
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule II. 28 U.S.C.A 

2. 	 AUorney and Clif'nt *"'2·1 

Altornl'Y may nnt avoid Rulf' II llanc
tions by alleging the competent attorn,'y 
coulti havr ma,h' colorable claim bast'd on 
facL. and law at issuf'; attorney must actu· 
ally present !'olorahle e1aim. Fed. Rules 
eiv.Proc.Rule II. 21l II.S.C.A. 

3.•'edt>ral ('Iv II l'ru(,<I'dun' -2721 
Plaintiff. may not .hil'hl thl'ir own ill

CO"'I' .. tl'oc" and avoid lialJility for RIIII' II 
sanctiolls by arguing thal. while Ihl'Y failt·n 
to make colorahle argulllent. competl'llt at
torney W(lul,1 have done go. Fl'dJtull!s eiv. 
Proc.Hule II. 2R U.S.C.A. 

1. 	 F4'dl'ral ('ivil I·r...·f'duft> 1$=>2721 

Su.ndard for d!' .. i.ling wh ..ttll'r to im· 
I'ose Hul., II sanrlions is ohjPctive and 
n·quir..s n'"sunahh·,,,·ss ullder the rln·um· 
stallc,'s V..d.itult's Civ.Pror.Rul" 11. 2H 
U.S.CA. 

5. 	 ~'<I'denil ('ivil I'w('edure of?2721 

Dislrict mllrt did not ahus!' its diRcr,,· 
tion hy failing to s,,!"';fy (,<Ich ph'ad;lIg, 
"'01 iOll, or paper for whirh it was imposing 
Rille \1 sanctions. Fed.Rul!'s Civ.l'roc. 
Htlle 11. 2H U.S.CA. 

n. ~'ederal Civil Pro('edure *"'2721 
alll·ging former employer's 

.Iandf'r of former employee to proslwctive 
{'mploYf'r warranted Rule 11 sanctions; em
I,loyee did nut invrstigntt' wheth.'r pro!l~
tive employer sought referene" from for
mer emplov{·r or whether any deroJ(at.ory 
statemenL. had beetl made about emploype. 
F"dJtules Civ.ProcRule II. 28 U.S.CA. 

7. 	Federal Civil Procedure *"'2721 
Failur(' of former employees and their 

attorneys to act reasonahly dl'spite knowl
f'dge of release of claims again"t former 
I'mploY('r warranted Rule II sanctions, 
even though reasonably competent attor
ney could hay!' filed colorable age discrimi
nation case against employer and nonfrivo
lous common· law whistleblowing claim; 
!'rnploy('f's and attorneys raised specious 
argumenl'l ('nnc"minK duress in executing 
agreements; and althougb eml'loyees and 
attorneys claimed that releases were am
biguous. there was no suhstantial disagree
ment as to t!'rllIs of releases. Fen.Rules 
Civ.l'roc.Rule II. 2H U.s.C.A. 

I!. Fedunl Civil I'rfl{:edure ~2721 
Part of f('usonahlE' attorney's prpfiling 

illv..stiK"tion flIust in('luti" d.. l{'rmining 
whether ally obvious affirmative defenses 
har casp. Fed. Hul.·.< Civ.Proc.ltule 11, 28 
1I.S.C.A. 

9. Attornl'Y and ('II.'nt -24 
Attorn!'y s.·.·kinK to avni.1 Rille II 

sanctions need not fnrtlt'ar \0 fil,· a('tion if 
then' is ('olorahl£' argunwnt that oth!'rwise 
applicable affirfllutiv(' d{·f!'nse is inapplica
ble in Kiven sitnalion; howf'vf'f. attorney 
nHl" risk of sanrtions if only response to 
affirr" .. tiv{' d('f"ns{' is IInr(,lIsonable. Fed. 
Hules Civ.l'roc.HIII{· 11. 2K II.S.C.A. 

10....·duol ('ivil I'ro(,l'durl' *",2721 
Rul,· II should not ht' uSl'll to disrollr· 

agl' advoc"ry. i""'uding that whirh chal· 
h'ngeR ('xisting law. Fed.ltules Civ.l'rot. 
Rule II. 2H tl.S.t'.A. 

II. 	"'t'deral Civil I'rocedure 1$=>2721 
ilistrirt r"nrt imposing Hule 11 "anc· 

tioos coul,1 fin.1 impro""'r purposl' manifest
t·,1 by fnrnwr "fIlploy,'('s thn'aL~ against 
forfllt'r "mpl",vf'r to !!tilizl' ml,dia. by un· 

l 	 ,J t J IJ 1.1 I.) •• .. f 

WIIITt: v, m:Nt:ItAt MOTOItS (,OIU'., INC. "677 
CUC' •• '9OA f.l'd 61~ (10th 0.- IJW(J) 

warranted discovery requesL •• and by fail· 
urI' to make f('allonable imilliry Ilnd to 
make claims cognizable under the law. 
Fed.Hules eiv.I'roe.Rule 11.28 U.S.C.A. 

12. 	F .. deral Civil Procedure *"'2721 

Hull' II's lIlenhun uf atturney iel's 
does !lot create entitlement to full compen· 
sation every time frivolous paper is filed. 
red.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11. 211 U's.C.A. 

13. 	Federal Civil Procedure 1$=>2721 

Although monetary sanctions imposed 
would normally be limited to reasonahl!' 
attorney fees and expenSl'lI incurred hy 01" 
po~ing parties. court must also consider 
other fartors in arrivinj( at appropriate 
Rule 11 118nction. Fed.Rules Civ.l'roc.Rule 
II. 2f1 II'sCA. 

14, Federal (~Ivll Procedure 1$=>272:1 

Apilropriate sanction undl'r Rule 11 
should be the least s('vere sanction ade
quate to deter ami punish. Fed.Rules eiv. 
Proc.Rule 11. 2H U.s.C.A. 

15, Federal Civil "ro('edure *"'2721 

The follow in,:: circumstances must he 
expressly considered when determining 
Rule 11 "anctions: reasonahleness (lode
star) calculation; minimum neressary to de· 
ter; ability to Ilav. Fed.Rules Civ.l'roc. 
Rule II. 28 

16. 	Fed..ral Civil I'roc..dure 1$=>2721 

Injured party has duty to mitigate 
costs n!covered under Rule 11 by not over· 
staffing. {lverrel'earching or ovt'rdi"cover· 
ing clearly meritless claims. Fed Rulf's 
Civ.l'roc.Rule 11. 2H U.s.C.A. 

17. 	 Federal Civil I'rondurl' ~2721 

Re(·overahl.. fres and rosts under Rule 
11 should he only those that rpasonably 
relate to artions taken through court sys· 
tern. ~'ed RuleR Civ.l'roc.Hule II. 2R U.S. 
C.A. 

III. 	 Federal Civil I'ro('edurt' of?2721 

It is inaPl'ropriatl' to I)S" !tllie II !lanc· 
tiOIlR as means of driving cerulin attorrlPys 
out of I,raeticl' 1>'.·...ltule8 Civ.Proc.Rulp 
11. 2R US C. A. 

19. 	 Federal ('ivil l'ro(,l'durl' *"'2721 
AlIlount of Itult· 11 sUllI'lions i~ I1ppro· 

pri:lte unly wh"n it is minimum that will 
Rl'rVe to adl'fJ\",tcly deb!r undesirahle he· 
havior. Fed.Hllles Civ.Proc.Rule 11. 2M 
U.sC.A 

20. 	 Fl'deral eiy;1 Procedurf' of?2721 
Partics "'aiming inahility to pay Rule 

II sam'lions have hurden to come forward 
with evid .. n('e of financial status. Fed. 
Itulef> eiv.proc Rule 11. 2R U.S.C.A. 

21. Fed .. ral (;i"il Procedur.. ~2721 
Even if plaintiffs prove that they are 

totally impt'('unious. court may impose 
modf'st Rul .. II sanctions to deter future 
haselpss filings. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 
11. 2H U.S.CA. 

22. 	 ~'ed{'ral Civil I'ro(,f'dure *"'2721 
Court deciding whether to impose Rule 

II "lInctiuml may ('onsider off"nfling pu
ty's history. ('xpt'rience. and ahility; severi· 
ty of san('tion; (leg ret' to which malice or 
bad f:llth ronlrihuted to violation; risk of 
chilling Iypp of litigation involvpd: and oth
er practices d"eml'd Bppropriate ill individu
al rircumstallC"·s. Fed.ltules Civ.l'roc.Rule 
11. 	 2H U.S.CA. 

2:1. 	 ,"'..deral ('ivil I'n)('edurf' 1$=>2721 
Itul,' II sanctions must he apl,ropriate 

ill amount and If'vit'd upon pl'fson respon· 
Ri"'" f<lr th,· violation. "',,d.ltu"·R eiv.Proc. 
Rul{· 11, 2R {I S.C.A. 

2-1. 	 ~'I'd .. ral Civil I'rocf'dure *"'2721 
Impositiun of Rule 11 sanctions re

quirt·s spl'cific fi,nliugs that party paying 
sanctions was :lwar(' of tilt' wrongdoi,,!:. 
Fed.1tult'R Civ.l'roc.Rule II, 2H U.s.C.A. 

2:'. 	 F..d"nll n-u I'ro(,l'durl' *"'2721 
\)istrin courl was rl'quirl'd to eonsider 

rei:tti,!' fallit of attorn{'y alld cli!'nL~ for 
Hull' II violations and was required to 
make sl"'eifir fill ,I i1I","; competence of at· 
tornt'y was at issue "i!lo't' atlorn<'y could 
havf' made coltlrahle :t!:t' disrrimination ar· 
KlIIlll'nt all" avoi,I .. " sallctions. ",p,I.RuleR 
('ivl'rn!'.ltul.· II. 2H Il.S.C.A. 

26. 	 t'"dl'ral nvil I'rocedure 1$=>2721 
Tar,,!'t of n"pH'st for Hull' II sallc, 

tiolls has till!' pron's,; right to noli!'!' that 
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(Whife /), I'ntert'd today w(, hav!' arrirmed sanctions are being considere,l by court, 
the district court's grant of Rummary judI" has right to subsequent opportunity to re
ment in favor of General Motors Corporaspond, and must be providl'd with I'nough 
tion (GM) on the merits of claims filMdetail concerning baRis of fl'es to permit 
against it by formt'r employees Frederickintelligent analysis; however, opportunity 
Lawrence Whitl', .Ir. ami Benjamin L. Sta·to fully hrief the issue satisfil's due pro
ponski, Jr. In the instant apfM'al White, Cl's.. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11, 28 U.S. 
Staponski and their attorneys I (hert'inafterCA.; U.S.C.A. Const.Amends. 5, 14. 
collectively "plaintiffs") challenge the dis

27, F"deral ChI! Procedur" ..".2721 trict court's award of Fed.R.Civ.P. 11 sanc
Former employe"s affidavit for Rule tions against them, jointly ancl sev('rally, in 

11 sanctions did not satisfy due process the amount of $172.382.19. Sec While v. 

righL~ of former employeI'M and their attor
 General Molars Corp., 126 F.R.D. 563 
ney to have enough detail to make intelli (D.Kan.1989). 
gent analysia, even though affidavit broke 

Plaintiffs make essentially five argu
down fees by total hours, rates per lawyer, 

ment.~ on appeal: 01 the district court
and category; affidavit did not permit 

erred in imposing sanctions because plain·
ascertainment of reasonahl('m~ss of former 

tiffH' conduct satisfied Rule 11 and their
t'lllplnYI'r's staffing positions. F!'cI. Rules 

argument.~ were m('ritorious; (2) tht' dis· 
Civ.l'roc.Rule 11, 28 U's.C.A.; U.S.CA. 

trict ('ourl'" order imposing sanctions wa.8
ConsLAmends. 5, 14. 

im;uffidt'ntly ",,!'cific to allow mt'aningful 
211. R("e8~" *",56 app('l1ate rt'view; (:1) the amount of sanc· 

TI.'stimony of forml'r ('mployl'r's attor· tions impo,wd was t'xcI'ssive; ('Il til<' dis· 
ney in another cas!' that fornwr ('mployel' trict ('ollrt erroneollsly deni!'11 plaintiffs a 
was "vt.ry upset over h('ing forced to t..'1k(' hearing on sandions; and (5) the district 
buyout" which conuliTwd release of all court prrt,t! in refusing to grant plaintiffs' 
daims against employer would have heen F...,I.R.CivP. (;O(h' motion to reconsider its 
irrelevant in dl.'termining whether r('lease sul11mary judgml'nt Imler in favor of GM. 
was signed under duress ullder Kalllias All of the issu('s rais('cI are subject to 
law; employer's attorn('y was not charged review undl'r an abuse of dise ...·tion stan· 
with r('spollsibility of dell'rmining wh .. ther dart!' Cooler &- Gel! !'. liar/marx Corp.,
circumstanc('s constituted duress. _ U.S. lIn S.Ct. 2447, 2460-61, 110 

L. F.d.2<1 :Jf,~) (1 !)!IOJ (across tht' hoartl abuse 
Gwen G. Caranchini, Kallsas City, Mo. of dis,'rdion standard in Itul.. 11 cases); 

(Linda Scott Skinner, Overland Park, Kan., Valmonf Indus. /lIf. I'. E,'>lrl'.qco, I"c, 446 

with I",r 011 the briefs), for piaintiffs.al'\lt'l. F.2t1 119:1, 11% (10th Cir.l!l7I), rert. df' 
nied, 40f, U.S !122, 92 S.Ct. !lUO, :lO L.Ed.2dlaIlL~. 
711:\ (\!17'l) (!tule tiO(b) motion suhjl'.'t toPaul Scoll K"lIy, Jr. (it. K.'nt S,'lIl'rs 
alms.' of <list'rdi"n "'view gumdar")with him on thl' hrieO of Gage & TUI'ker, 


KansM City, Mo, for d"fendant·apl't'l1pe. 


lll'fore LOGAN, McWILLIAMS, allli 
The fad$ are mor" fully set out in Wh,ff

RRORHY, Cir~uit Judges. 
I, and w.· only hriefly summarize I,,·re. 

LOGAN, Circuit Judge. White and Staponski were longtime GM 
eml'loyN!s t .. rminated under (iM's SpecialIn a related al"",al, White 1'. General 
I neentivl' S('paration ProKram (SISI').MoforH Corp., 90R F.2d (i69 (lOth Cir 19!1ll) 

(I) Kal1.IQRQ1. Th~ btie!, on appeal. how.....
Til!' ("oOlpla,"1 and many olher fHings wt'rC' 

appt."u tn IH'i" G\'cn (j, Car;)flChlni as the' sole 
ro",~m'd hv Unda Seo" Skimu·l. \vli., aUIH (ley ..,ut*.'<..:t to ~anctiC)H~. Whether Skinner
Iv vr v('d a~ toeal counse~ in Kan!Mls. 

was lnH"lHlcd to \w held 1i3blc for ...andions is.
trit-t cOllrfs order on sanctions dire(:ls 

mC'llier ttl he t larHied by the dislrirl court on
paid by "plaintiff, and their allorney,." 

n:maml" (;rm'ral MnrorJ n,rp, 12tl FR.n '\6'. <'ft1 

WIIITE v. GI':NEItAL MOTOJ!H COlli'.• INC. 679 
nle •• 9OR F.2d 61~ (10th Clr. I~) 

Th('y e"eh r('ceived approximat.. ly $()O,OUO th,' instant ca",· aT<' itl' "''luirPIlt!'nLq of 
ea,.qh and other benefit.q under the separa- "TI'asonahl .. inquiry" and "good faith argu· 
tion program. Th(,y were in the age group m .. nt" ba~..d 011 at It'ast an extension of 
protected by the Age Discrimination in Em- existing law, and its re'luirement that the 
ployment Act (ADEA). At the time of filing was "not interposed for any imliror>t>r 
their termination, howev('r, they each purpose." Id. 

signed a release discharging GM from fill The lawsuit plaintiffR filt'd made no 
claims "known or unknown" hased upon ADEA claim. It was filed a.q a diversity 
Illeir cessation of employment, including case for wrongful discharge, hreach of im. 
ADEA, the Civil RighLq Act of 1964, and plipd ~olltrad of employment. and sland('r 
"any oth('r federal, state, or local law, or- Ullder Kansas law. The original complaint 
der, or regulation, or th(' common law relat- mflde 110 m('ntion of signed releases. 

ing to employment and any cI~ims for The (listric!. court found, as one basis for 
breach of employment contract, eIther I'x"~ I f r s th t It! h GM' 
press or implied." I R. tab 10. exs. 2-A, t s awaY( 0 • sane .1011., a, a IOI~g. 8 

· d S k' lawyers adVIsed attorney Caranchllll of the2-.B AIlegedly Whlte an tapons I ..
releases, sh(' m'VI!r ohtamecl copIes before 

Illought they were among the GM employ· f'l' th' I·' t 126 '" I' I) t r.6r.eel t mg C ('ontp am . 'r. \. . a .) ,l. 

ees singled out to be ter":,inat because To Caranchini's alleKation that she and her 
Illey had previouslycomplamed to mana.g('- c1i('nL, W('rt' una!>l .. to locate copies of the 
ment about clef..~llve brake work 1)(,lIIg r"l!'ases, the dislrict COllrt respond!'d that a 
done in their plant. White aillo thought reasonll!>l .. altnrnl'V would have waill'd to 
that when he gave GM as an employment aequirt, them hef~re filing suit, b,'cause 
referent'(' to Wl'stlake Hardware, to willett tllt.'n' were no statnte of limit.ations prob
he Wa.s suhmilling a joh application, GM Il'llls. Id 
rt'ported that he was a "trnuhl.'maker." . . 
White and Staponski consulted lawyer On the sland:'r ('ount, the ('om"lamt dtd 
Gwen G. Caran~hilli, an,l sh(' filed suit on not nam!' til(' (,M employee who alleg('clly 
tll('ir hehalf against GM. COfllllllU('d th(' sland('r, nor the Westlake 

employ('e who allegedly asked for the ref· 
An attorney's signature on the complaint er!'nre. GM attorneys aC'luired the West· 

or other pleading in a suit in federal court lakl' "mployl'p's name, obtained the t'mploy
constitutes a c('rtifieate ee's affidavit that she did not call GM for a 

"that to the h('st of the signer's knowl· reference on Whitl', alld then asked Caran
edge, information, and heli(Of formed af· chini to disnliss the claim. This the attor' 
ter reasonahl!' inquiry it is well groundpd ney rt'fuspd to do despite having no other 
in fact and is warranted by existing law p\'idenc(' to contradict the Westlake em· 
or a good faith argument for th(' extpn ployep'" affidavit This led the <listrict 
sion, modifi~ation, or reversal of ex isting court to I'unelud!' thai plaintiffs conducted 
law, and that it is not interposed for any no invl'stigation of tit.. sland.. r I'laim, there
improper Ilurpnse, such as to harass or to by violating tlw "reasonahle illlluiry" re
eaug(' Unnecessary d,'lay or npedless in· quirl'lllf'lIt of Itul(' II. Id. Ilt [,1;6. 
nease in the cost of litigation." 

TI... court also found that pillintiffs vio' 
Fed.ltCiv.P I\. 1£ tl... re is a violation the lated ttlP Huh· 11 "'(Illirenwnt that claims 
court ran sanetion the lawy('r, thl' client, or advanc!'d must he warranu·d at I<'ast by a 
both. Id. Th.·,,1' sanctions may include "g""'\ fait h argument for th.. exu'nsion, 
payment of til!' "tlwr party's "reasonable mndin..ation. or revt'rsal of ,'xisting law:' 
ex,!enses incurred because of the filing .. ',,'cause plaintiffs' flttorm'y insisted that 
including a reasonahle attorney's fee." Id. "the court's appli('ation of th(' hlack l!'tter 

The portions of nul" II relevant 1.0 deter law set out in IJastaint'l wa" in error," and 
mining wlwth"r san~tinns are justified in "that whdlH'r a ~('rtaitl s"1 of fa~ts f'onsti· 

%. The frfefenc(" here i~ to IItlifain ~'. Green· fact ... it'\. .:lnq~t'd by a pan)' are suffkit'"nl to 
""um, 20S Katt 475. 482. 470 1'.2d 741. 746 {'onslitutc Jur("c;~ IS a qU('~lion or law. 
(1970). in which the cullrt held that whether 

http:172.382.19
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C'tt... tJGA F.let 67~ (10th e'f" ('MOl680 
motions or other papers" for which it was II. Siauda ('[aimIItutl'S duress is a qUl'stion of fad for the 
imposinl( sanctions. See FedR.Civ.P. I!.

jury." Id. Thl' court also found 1,laintiffs' A. Objectit1e Standard lSI The district court properly granted
Plaintiffs object to the lack of specificity.

argument that the r!'leases were ambil(u, summary judgment ag&inst plaintirr White(1-31 As a Ilrl'liminary matter, plain· As noted. the court held pl'lintiffs respon·
OUIl to be "specious." Id. The fraud and on hig daim that he waR slandered by GMtiffs rhallenge the district court's imposi sible for all of GM's expenses and attor·
unronscionability claims were found to be personnel when he gave GM as a priorlion of sanctions on the ground thaI the ney's fees through its I(rant of summary 
.... ithout merit but wl'r!' not URf'd a~ a ba"is "'"tl- rdncllrc In a job inlcrview at Westcourt applied a suhjective rather than ob judgment, thus apparently concluding that
for Rule 11 sanctions. Id. jective stsndard in evaluatinl( plaintiffs' lake Hardware. Plaintiffs rerm;ed to dis· all of plaintiffs' actions wl're tsinted by

conduct. This circuit has adopted the view miss this cause of action wh~n confrontedThe court also found violation of Rule 11 their failure to make reasonable inquiry or 
that an attorney's actions mll~t he objet· with an affidavit of the Westlake employeebecause the action was advRnced for an to make nonfrivolou~ argumenlq on the 
tivl'ly reasonable in order to avoid Rule II that shf' made no imilliry of GM. and plain· 
sanctionR. Adamson v. Howen. 855 F.2d

imprOlll'r purpo~e and bl'cause plaintiffs law, and hy improper purpose. While the 
court's method of imposing sanclions was tiffs had no ('vit\encl' to contradict her affi·needlessly increased the costs of litigation. 

668. 673 (lOth Cir .19A8). A good faith be not optimal, neither was it an abusl' of davit. Tit.. COllrt concluded that it was 
lief in thl' merit of an arguml'nt is not 

Plaintiffs had made prefilin!! thrl'ats to 
discretion. Sf'£, LU1.a 11. R Rowland & "ines('apahle" that plaintiff" attorney "in 

sufficient: the attorney's belief must also 
contsrt the media and government agl'ncies 
about thl' allegedly defl'ctive brake work Co., 857 F.2d 4H2. 41'1f>-86 (8th Cir. 1!18K) fact conducted no inv('stigati<ln into wheth· 

be in acwrd with what a reasonable. com·bl'ing done at thl' plant if settll'ment de· (affirminl( district court award of sanctions er anyone at Westlake Hardware had 
petent attorney would believe under themands wer<' not met. Ill' to this, the court based on "hulk of filil1gs" and "conduct. flf sought a rf'ft'rpnct~ from GM or wbl'lher
circumstsnces. Id. In addition. it is not 

~tstp(l Hw following: litigation"l. urt. dmied, U.S. --, lOll ally derol!'atory gtstt'menl~ had been made
sufficient for an offl'n<ling attorn!'y to al· set. 2101. 104 I..Ed.2d 662 {I 989l. Th .. c(}fH'prning Whil!'." {d. at 566."In liKht of thl' fact that this court has Il'ge that a romp,·tent attorney could have 


found plaintiffs faill'd to make a rl'ason· 
 court's findin!!,s and conclusions, which we 
made a colorahll' claim based on the facts lInO('r Kansas law a slllllller claim mURthave extensively (Juoted, were tlt·taileda1>I«' inquiry into the faels in this CSlle, aud hlW III i~Hul'; the offf'ndini/: Rttorney KPt (lut in (klail "tilt' 1I111'Ked w(ml" ~pokent'nough to "a.~sil!t in IIJ11ldlate review .1.1and that plaintiffs pursued claim!l which must actually prt'sl'nt a colorabl .. claim. or puhlish .. d. th(· namt's of tholle pl'rsons tohelp assure the litiganl~ Ihat the deciwpre not warranted by (·xisting law, th., 5"" Callo/ray I'. Marllt'l Entertainment whom they werE' spoken or published and&ion was the product of thoughtful deliher·rourt finds that plaintiffR' thrpats to puh· GrlH1 1', RM F.Z,I 14r.2, 1470 (2d Cir.19!\8l 

alion. and enhanc!'[ J the d(·terrent ef· thl' tiult' and plare of their fluhlkalion."lici7.p those haseless cl;lims and their suh· {(urus on whetlwr an ohj('ctively ,.'asonable 
fect of the ruling." rhama.~ I'. Capital Srhuize ". Coykendall, 21K Kan. 6f>3, 545s"'luent filinl!' of thl' lawsuit wl'r" im· hasis for claim "was demonstrat!,d"). rel,'1i 

proper and in violation of Rule 11." Sec. SeM'.,.• IIIC., A:m F.2d Atm, RR:I ([.tn 1'.2d :1!I2. :l97 wmi). Plaintiffs. when tlwy
ill l1t1rl O'! olhrr ground... I1.S. -. 

Cir.l!IR81 (en hane) (I\uotinlt Schwarzer, filed their cmnl'laint, evidenred neithl'r gpn·
Id at [,m. Additionally, the court found a 1\(1 S.Cl. 456. 101 L.~;d.2d 4:lA (1989). 

Sane/ion..' U'lri('r the Neu' Fideml Ruif I!ral knowll't\gc of the elemenl'l of slander,
Rulf' II violation in that "voluminous dis· Thus. plaintiffs lTlay not shi,·hl thl'ir own 

ll-A Closer Look, 104 F.RD. 11'11, l!I!1 nor kn(lwletil!'!' of the sl'E'cifics of the al·inrotnl't'h'nc(' by ar).(uing that, whill:' they 
(1985)). leged "Iandpr in this case,' Failin!! to in·

covery r!'(jlll'stS" plaintiffs filed werf' un· 
warmntt'd "Hine., pl .. illtifrs' dftimH w .. rt' fllil ..d to nm\<.' II colorllhll' IIr!!Un1l'nt, a 

vt'~til!'atl' th .. fli ..L~ (If a r1l1im before filinKcompetent Ilttorn"y would have done so. 
See GallJrdo ". f:th.'11 Corp.. Aaf> F.2d 479. 

not wf'IHoundl'd in fact or in law." Id. 
a complaint is sanctionahle and th.. districtIIIThe court orderl'd "plaintiffs and their court did not ahuse its discretion in so 

attorneys" to pay GM's eosl. am.I allor· 
4R2 (:Id Cir.l!IH7) (Rule II intf'llfll'd to pre· 

We now turn to a review of the district holding' llillon [fotel.q Carp. v. Banal', 
ney's fl'es in dl'fendin!!, the entirl' ea;;t'. as 

vent ahus('s arisinK from ba,1 faith. nl'gli· 
geneI'. and to some ext('nt, professional court's particular findinl(R. 899 F.2d 40. 41·-44 (D.C.Cir.19901.


well as in its pursuit of sanctions Id. 
 incompptencp).

AfIRr GM filed an affidavit and pxhihit" 
 3. The affid.vi. of plaintiff Whi'e. filed in <t liling ,uil. In their "ply hrief plaintiff, ."':rt 

I II The district rourt rl'rited the correct spol1Soe In GM\ motion for summary jlJdgm~nl. W(''l.tiilkr emrl(ly{"('~ would not 131k In White or 
stan(lanl in ils r('vipw of plaintiffs' ('ondud.

detaililll( il~ ('xlwnl>es and attorney's fees 
is Informa'lvt' on this issu~, Whlf("S affidavit While's to\m~cI bf'fOft or aher the sUll wasin('urrl'd, th(~ ('ourt reil'cted plaintiffs' mo· only ~tilt('S that he bdicvt'd "some mention" in f,ll'd Rel'ly Il'id ..I Appellant, 81.\-4. Plain·It stated that "till' courl "holll(1 (,"aluale tlOns to strik.·, for (lig('overy, and for a his'conv('f,\,ahon wllh Wt:·o;,llakc 1io:udwalc rw:r lift... a<'serl Ihal W('..tlakc'~ cmlO'liel drnlC'd :t re-till' partil's' aeli(II1S under till oujPctivp stan· wond wa." made about him ~ing a "11(lU'hIt'heari"K. It rejt'clptl plaintirrs' affi(lavils to <.p('ak to Wc'\tlakr ~fSHnncl un'~~s 

dan!. Th(! standard, tlwn, is one of ,,'ason· m.kn.'· II R. t.n 44, E,. A-47 a d<'posilion. hut they do nn( indicate 
ahlpn!'"s IHull'r the rircumstances." 126

claiming that Ih.·y wl're nnahll' tn pay any 
Ihl" 11'(4U(,'" wa~ bcror~ or ah~r tillga·4. This is nnl, of tt)urc;e, a claim toe tit-taUs of 

F R.Il. al f.fif). W p rl)nriu<l., that the dis· 
amount of sanctions, finding thaI tI,,'y ron 

IHcllccd. Id, al 4. adofe lh~ dlsuictwhich WtfT' uniqu(-lv and c"dusivrl.v in the cunsist,.d of "hal,1 assl'rtiol1s" that (lid not coml, hm,'I.'cvcr, they only o;.uled that Wh.'e1101 01 .he defendanl. Were .h•• the ""', we 

show what a"s"ts or incoml' Illaintiff!< and 


trid conrt al'l'li,·t\ th(' prop!'r sllllldani and 
"w(lul.1 ohviou.. lv rn- il,;;c\i ..led in hel~l'n~ defeatwould not find plailltif ... · cumjut.'t sanCIi(lOahlt' that ils conclusion that plaintiffs' adi(lOs in 

&t V.nll, Inc . •'. lIarlmaT{ Cnrp.. S7~ F.2d R'Xl. tht' I(;M I mollnl1 for o;.ummatV jud@fOC'nt if he 
this ('as(~ f('11 helow that stan,lard was not 

th.';r (·ollns .. 1 h;1I1 III It. tah 14f>, at 2-:1. 
{'ould ,.Ikc th<.' drpo<;ition.. of Ihe variou'i We..,8q~ W.C.Cir.I'IS'II. alia it! pari. rrva In par'It found th .. "ffidavit nf (;M'll principal 

sub 110m. l'iJt,rrr dr (;,,11,' lIurlmo",- CVTp. - hlkt" pl'l ~IHHH'I rri(,,1 rt'tl to in hi'li affidavit 
lawY('r. whidl $<lul(l>t aHorm'y'g ft·l's at an (~rrOntl(IUH" 

US. 110 S.C! 2447. 110 LFd2d l59 \\!('."tl~\lt.t" v..,U IIHt 3J:1(,(, to InforOlal "faf<'mefl'~ 

a'·('nl).(" Iltlllrly ratl' of $11;)110. 10 \.... n'a (19QO). In th(" inst.ant r:a">r pla.nlilf.., had 3(TC"'''' of ilo;. per ..ollllct tflorlolc d.;pn..itinn" all' nC'u'o;.
H. SI"'I'ljiril!l 10 W(" ...II;.k(' lI.ardw~lc rJ(~r ..m,"t'1. PlaiuuUs :otarv." T R ';lh \4, at JS 19 In anv CH"fl' 

I;' I I" its opinion, tllf' ,Iistriet ('ourl
!-'tmahlp, ami awanh'tl an fN'~ anti CX,H-·IlSP¥. 

Ihudorc:' .. hould h,,1\(' ;1...c.:ntained Ihr detatl'\ or afe w![ cJt(tl<,('d from In("t'lln~ Ih('claillle,1, a tllt~\1 amount of $172.:U-\2.1!1. Id. 
lh~ al1rgrdlv 'l.1:t 11<1(' 10\1'\ (Hl1InltIIlicaflUl1 htfm C IcqlJlI(,H1('nl .. Clf Kan'l.a.. lawfail •.tJ tn sp"riry ('a('h or til!' ")llpadinj!"R,

at :1 
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Ctt~ .. 901 F.J:d 67~ {tt'kh C.r. 1990, 

H. Claims of Wrongful Dill(:harge and I,eriod. The attorney's argument muat be dealing with the case by adopting an ex- min!' whether joint and several liability is 
Brearh of Contract nOli frivolous, how!'ver; she runs the risk of trem"ly aggressive aPJlroach Rule II justified. 

sanctions if her only response to an arfirm· should not hi' used to discourage advocacy,[7) The district court held that plain· 
ative d"fense is unreasonable. See id. (if including that which challeng"s "Kisling A. Amounf of Sanctionstiffs' claims for wrongful discharge and 
failure to make prefiling investigation is law. Nevertheless, the court is entitll'd to Ru Ie 11 Ranclions are meant to servehrl'ach of contract were sanctionabll' he· 
sanctionable so too is failure to disclose expect a reasonable level of competence several purposes, including (I) deterring fucaus" plaintiffs had executed valid releases 
adverse results of investigation). and care on the part of the attorneys who tUre litigation abus!', (2) punishing I,resentat thl' time of their termination. The court 

appear before it, and to expect that claims Iitij(atiHIl abuse, (3) compensating victimsfound that plaintiffs failed to reasonably The court rejected plaintirrs' arguments 
submitted for adjudication by those attor of litigation abust'. and (4) streamlininginquir{' into the existence of the releases that they had ex"cuted the releases under 
neys will have a rational baRis. We cannot court dockel' and facilitating calle manage·bdore filing suit in this case, that a reason· duress and fou nd their argumenl'l regard

able inquiry would have revealed their ex ing Kansas law Oil duress so poorly framed find the district court's decision to award men l. See Ameril'an Bar ARsociation, 

sanctions an abuse of discretion.' Standards (md Guidelines faT Practiceistenef', and that a reasonable attorney and so negligently made as to b" sanctiona· 
Under RI1/p J J of thl' Pederal Rules ofknowing of their existence would not have ble. We agree. Among the arguments 
eil'il l'roredurr (I!)KK), rpTlrinted in, 5 C.filed suit. made to the district court was that the C. ImproppT Purpose 
Wright, A Miller & M. Kane, FederalKansas Supreme Court case of 1Ia.,tain v.At least one drcuit has held that failing 

III' The district court justifi"d iL' d"ci Pral'flrr a"d ['mcrdll,.e 212, 2:!;>-36 (Supp.Greenbaum, 205 Kan. 475, 470 P.2d 741to lIwntiofl the exi~tenc" of a release that 
sion to sanction the plaintiffs in part tw· 19R!I) (hl'r!'inafll'r ABA SfondardH). fie·(I!J7O), which i~ I.inding on this court, wascould har a claim is san<'lionabl" ul1ll('r 
eause of evidence of improper purpose, tern'we is. bowl'v,'r, the primary goal ofdi~tinguishabl(> h"raus" the Wl!st Publish· Ittll,' II. Su Ulorkw('!1 I'. IJeparfmnlf of 
manifested by U,('ir threals al(ainst GM to the sanctions. Coofr,- & (;1"11". Iiartmarxing" Company rlnsRified it as a "Bills and (}Ui'//d,'r Rrhalnhfnflo1l, R07 F.2.1 !/!4 
utilize the m!'dia to create advl'rs!' publicity Corp., --- !I.S. --, 110 S.Ct. 2447, 2454,Not"s" <,ase in formulating its Headnotes. (lIth Cir.I'JR7) Wf' agrf'f' that sanctions 
for G M and in th"ir unwarranted discovery 110 1../<;<1.2<1 :1,,9 WI901 ("It is now el"arIII H. tab 12[>, at 17. The argulIlpnLq that an' appropriate in this cas{'. not tll'elltlse 
r~quellL~. In makinl( this fad det!'rlllina that thf' ('('ntral purposl' of [(ul .. 11 is IHplaintiffs presented to th" di~tri!-t courtplaintiffs fail(·d to inqllir" int.. t.hl' fa ..ts of 
tion and in evaluating the imprnp<'r pur dell·r hasel"s.s filings ill Ilistrirl CHurt andwen'" sppeious. 5 

th.. ir dairn~, hut !>eeaus(' t hl'Y failed to act 
poSt' Ilrohihition or Hul" II, it. relied in part thus. stn'amlin" Ihl' administration and

r"asonahly giv('n the r"sults of tlwir in The distri.·t {'ourt also sanctioned plain· 
upon "Iailltiffs' failure to mak" reasonable pro('!'dure of 111!' f,·,h·ral !'ollrL~. "); ser ol.w 

'luiries. In th!'ir pl"adings, plaintiffs ,li,1 tiffs for alll'ging that the r"II'ases were 
inquiry and failure to make c1aim~ cOl(niza· Advisory ('mlllllifll'e Not!' to Rule II, 97

oc{'aRionally qu"stion tllP eXistence or facial void due to ambiguity. Plaintiffs point out 
ble under the law. We canllot rind th,> F.RD. I!)R (I!IK:I) (justifying amendment.,

vali,lity (If th" rell'as!'s; h\lwever, they thatt"e puct dutil'S of (J M are not set out 
court's fact findings clearly erroneous or due to irwff('ctiv(,Ill'SH of prior Rul" II in 

pll'ad"d in ttw alt('rnative that ttl!' r/'I!'ast·s in the r('lt'as('s. Hut the releases d~arly 
ill! decision to sanction an abuse of discre· "dl'terring abusl's" and citillj( Il!'ed to "dis· 

wpr" void. Thug, plaintiffs app"ar to havt> state that all pres('nt and future claims, 
tion. ('ourage ,Iilatory or ahusive tactics");

heell awnr" of the releases, and the issue is known and unknown, wen' rl'leased hy 
GalTlrdo, !l:lf, F.2d at 48:1; Thomlls. 1-1:16 

whl'ther th!'y wer" justifie" in ignoring Whit" and Stapol1ski. Further, Illaintiffs 
F.211 a\ RRI; f;(I.~fll'llY COl/sir. Corp. I'. 

th"m The argument that the rel"ases failed to allt'gt' any TI'al confusion caused IV Cif.1I ()( Nl'u' i'Mk, 6:17 F.sul'p. ;)5H, 564 
were void was later h"ld frivolous by th" hy any alllbiguiti.~s in the rel!'ases. There 

Plaintiffs argue that the amount of sanc (E.DN.YI!)R/l) (citing cas.'s), mO//~{it'd. 821 
district <,ourt. is "" suhstantial disagn,pm"nt b!'tween the 

tions chosen by the trial court was eKces· F.2d 121. (211 Cir.), cerl. dl'nieci, 4R4 U.S.
parties on the t('rms of the contract.IH,91 Part of a reaRonablt> attorney's !ll!l, lOR S.C!. 21i!I, !IK L.E<l.2d 226 (1987)aive because it exc"eded the amount IWCt'S' 

l>refiling investigation must include deter [101 As we havp diRcu~R{'d in Whit/' I, aary to accomplish deterrence and becausl' 112-1-1 J Although thl' rule sppcifically
milling wlwU,er any obvious affirmative d," ttH'rt· were argllm(>nLq 10 set a~id" the re plaintiffs are absolutely incapahl" of pay· allows til(' award of attornl'Y's f('eH to thp
fens"s har th(' ..ase. S('hwarzer, Ruh' J J It'l"es that could havl' been made that ing such an amount. They urge that we ol'l'osin)! party all an appropriate sanction,
Rel'I.•i/,'d, 101 Harv.L.Hev. WI:l, Hl2:1-24 would not have warranted sanclinns. A vaeato> th" ~anction award and rt'mantl with til(' award of f"ps "is but OIl(' of .several 
(I!IXR). An attorm·y n<'l,.1 not forb ..ar to rl'asonably comp"t...n! aUnrn('y could have directions. Although we express no view Iltl'tlul!ls of aehil'ving thl' various goals of 
fill' her adion if !llw has a colorable argu fill'd a {'olorable, no .. frivolous AIlEA case on the proper amount of sanctions, we Itule II." [)01'l1>1g ". Union Counfy Bd. 
m"nl as to why an otJU'rwise applicahll' al(ainsl (;1\1. Althoul(h it would be more agree that the award should he vacato>d (!f Chrm(,>1 r,.rrhold,'rs, Rr.? F.2d 191, 194 
affirmativt' d('fensl' is inapplicable in a g;'" difficult, a 1I0nfrivolou~ common law whist· and remanded for reconsideration in the (:1\1 Cir.I !IXX). The rulE"s mention of attor· 
en situation. ror instan('e, an nth,'rwise I..blowing rlaim also might have t.~e" lij(ht of the IHlrposes and standards we Bpt n"y's fees dlles not cr!'ate an ('ntitlpml'nt tu 
timp·harrl'd c1:lilll may be filed, with no hrought Thus, we hav.. the tragedy of forth herein. In addition, we h"liev" the full compensation on the part of the oppos, 
mpntion of HI(' st:ltute of limitations if th!' inept lawyers who failed to investigate trial court erred in not making sl,ecific ing parly ('very tim.' a frivolous paper is 
atlorrwy has a nOll frivolous argUnlent that their claims, and who compounded the findingl! on th!' Ii!'..:ree of fault amonj( the fiI,·d. Sep, (".(1. Thomo,q, K:U, 1".2.1 at R79 
ttl(' limitation wall toll('d for part of thl' (,ollrt'~ anti til!' dpfpndllnt"s I'rohlt'fnK in 811nctiolll'd )llnintiUs to IlI'rlllit us to cletpr- (notinl( thut ,"'lIsoll,,"I.. lI11onH'Y'~ f!'t'" 

~. rmlhetmOll", plainlln .. a,~u('{1, in orr'O",ilion hWIl Hlollon for pallial judgmtnl that 
6. A.r~utn('nts Pf(,\o("lIlcd by plaintiffs un appt'al not ttlt1f11atdv pet~II.Jc-..iv(", th(' at·gunu:·nl~ on 3Jl 

10 (,M· ... motion ror ,\UllllnalV jHt!~m(,Hf, fh.11 Ih(' Iht' rat t~ wcB!' l:iull il i(,1l1h' fo('ulilkth!'m 
Wln' rlc;u er and mure <ipcdr Ie on Ih(' i~~u(" ot peal did nut f1}('1 it ...anclioll<;.. Tilt" rcconJ H~ 

qtu· ... '.on of duft""" {ould not he dCClJed ;.or. a to a i~j('Rmetil a~ a maUrr of law. t''nHlumk du, ("~... Set' IVlflIt"' I. Whru V.'(" con (lC'clS. Ihal pra( 11((" 1Il1pfI ... Td plaintiff·.: ahiltty to 
maneT of taw in thl" {a",c, whilt' afgUln~ in thclI s.idC'fr-d Ihe appeal. we d('tc-rmincd Ihat v.llil!' make tilt' .ill ~i1I11U1L 
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"do,,~ ont nerl'sRarily mean actual ex· F.2d 1261, 1266 (10th Cir.198R). But the 
Il!'n~e""); Napier I'. Thirty or Moye (T,/. I'xl'enditure of IZ6:~.H1' attorneYR' an,1 96.44 
idcl/tified Federal AgePl/s, Employee,~ Or Il'gal assistants' hours to d .. fend this suit 
Officers, RSS 10'.2£1 IOHO, 1091 (3d Cir.1988) throuj{h summary judgment SI'E'ms incredi· 
~"~~p\ Th.,•. alt non!'!h the mOnE'tary sanc· hi... See III It. tab 135 ex. A.' 
tion impnRed would normally h!' limlt!'d to 1171 We n"te that 11.06 hours of attor· 
th!' r!'allOnahle attorney's fees and ex· npy time is !'xl'lidtly attribut!'d to "Pub
pens!'" th.. opposing parti!'s incur, the court licity/Media," which GM's principal lawyer
Hlust al.n cnnsid!'r otner factors in arriving declarpd ";ndud!'s time spent responding to 
at "an appropriate sandion," Fed.R.eiv.P. adverse puhlicity 1("nl'ratp,1 hy "Iainti rfs." 
II. Tn" appropriate sanction should be the including clipnt consult.nt;r)fls and respond·
Ipast severe sanction adl'quate to deter and inl! to media inquiri!'s. [d. tab 1:15. Affid_ 
!,unisn th.. plaintiff. /)oering, SS7 F.2d at of P.S. Kelly, Jr. lIt 10 & ex. A. H!'Cause 
19:>-96; Cabcll I'. Pf'lly. RIO F.2d 463. 466- Hull' II limits sanctions to thosl' arising
67 (4th Cir.19H7). out of an improl"'rly filed "pleading. mo

115) WI' believe that a district court tion or otht'r paper." the altorney's ft'es 
must expressly con.i,ll'r at least the follow· and cosLq should hI.' only those that rl'ason· 
inl{ circumstanc,'s wl1('n dell'rmillillj{ the ahly relate to actions tahn through the 
monl'tary sanction. al'prlll'riat!' in II I{iv.,u .."urt ~y.t,·rn. S/'t' Coolt'r &' r;..Il. 110 
raRl'. all of whirh 81'rVl' as limitutions on s.n. at 24111 (lilllitilll{ "colw or Hull' II 
the amount as.,·"sed: sanctions to filin/f' ill .Iistric! courO; Olil>i· 

eri I'. l'h,mlJl8o II. Rn:l r.Zd 1265 (2<1 Cir.II G r I. RetMOnablnm's (Iodl'slar) cal· 
HIH6); G"ill rdo, H:t!) F.2d at 4R4 (Rule 11rilla/ion. Recause th!' sanction is gl'neral· 
sanctions only apply in siluations involvingIy t .. pa~' the opposing party's "reasonable 
aUorn!'y's signing pap,'r). On rNnand weeX)l"IlSf'S induding a r .. asonahle all.nr· 
direct 0 ... district !'ourt to rl.'t'xamirll' (;M's 

IWy'S f.,I'," Fed.IU:iv 1'. 1 I. incurred he· 
f.,!, "''1u!'sl uSlllg sl.al\rlard~ similar tocause of thp improper hehavior, d"tl'rmilla
thosp WI' S(·t oul in Nfl""'.• 1'. [,ammo 713lion of this amount is thl' usual first st"p. 
V.Z,1 ,,~(j, :,r,:l-:':.llIlth Cirl!IA:lJ. I!owever,TI", plain IRIIl(llal(t· of Ihl' rul.. r!,quirt·,. 
WP dn nof inh1lltf 11u> t'xaminatiotl nf "n'Rthat the {'ourt imlt'I"'lId"lIl1y lifllllyzt' the 
snnahl~'II"ss" I .. pla('(' lilly Hignifi('ant addir"asonabl"lwss of th.· r"qUl'st"d f.·(,s anti 
tiOtml time bunlen u!,on the court or toI'xpen"es. [Joe ring. H:,7 r.2<l at I!I:'. The 
relluin' lHloliliol1al "villentiary' h~'arillgs.injurl''' party has a duty to mitigat<· cosL~ 
Sa illfm Part V.hy not overstaffing. nv{'rresearching or ov· 

erdiscovl'ring cll'"rly merillt'ss d"ims. 11R.19J 2. Millilllum 10 ddn-. AI! we 
E.g., Nap/f". H:,5 F.2n at 1H!l2-~14; TI/O",· have aln'ady ~1"tp,I, til(' primary purpose 
(1.'. R;lti F.211 at H7H-RJ. In evaluating the of sanctions is tn Ilell'r atloTllI'Y and liti· 
reasonahlelless of the f,'e n"luest, the dis· gant rnis('ollducl, not to cOHlp"nsate the 
triet court should {'onsider that the Vf'ry oppos;ng party for itll ('(lslll ill ,I,.fending a 
frivoluusnl'ss of the claim is what justifies frivolous suit. It is parti!'ularly inappropri· 
the sanrtiolls. IlIdl' .. <I, it is fliffi,~ult to ail' to \lS,' sanetiOllR as a means of driving 
imagine how GM could havf' rpason.,llly cerUlli. allorll('Ys out or pracliee. Such 
incurr!'d $172,:11'2.19 attornl'Y's f .. l's and d~'cisions ar!' prolwrly mad.. by those 
pxp..nsps in ri,1<lilll{ ILself of this frivolous charged with halllllilll( altorlll'Y disharrnent 
Ruit nn ~urrlfnary jlHl~mpnL w{· n,~co~niz(1 and an' ge'lf'rally aC(,(1I1I1Iani!',1 t.y "ppciric 
Ihat plaintiffs' altorneys followe,l ,Iup process prllvisions to prott'ct the rights 
"s('orl'!lt'd earth tadies," and laundll'd til« of the allon,,'y in question. !Jon·ing. H57 
kind of pap.'r blizzard thaI WI' have con· F.2<1 al 1!16 & " 4. We al:rl'<' with the 
d"ITII ...,1 ..ls!'whl'''·, ",'I' (;I,,~.~ I'. ['.{Ilft·T. H,I!I Thinl Circuit thaI th,' amount of sanctions 

7. 	 eM's hnd ihdf nutc\ Ih31 "ltw dlIOJ~.\iti\'(" (Iaims t.Ul a f/ttl I or hornlmok law" Urid of 
kgal is\Ilt"~ of r<"it";1<;t'. dur("t;fi,. and \Iandrf 011(' ilppdke al 21 
m",lh("r novd nor un\("ul("d, and pJaintifh' 

-


Ii .. ill • j .. III " .. .. ..• • 	 It .. ..• 
WHITE v, (;f;NERAI. MOT()nS con.... INC. 

Cft .. •• 901 .-.ld 67~ (fOth Or. '990) 

;'q appropriate only when it is the "mini· remand. S/'(o f'flIiOlJ'ay, R54 F.:bl at 1471'_ 
mum that will s~rve to ad(''1lla1ely dl'ter We hold. howI'ver. that jf the plailltirfs 
the undesirable henavior." [d. at I!J4 r!'main uncoopl'rative on rpmand the j:ourt 
(quoting Eas/way, 637 F.supp. at f165) (em· may ignorl' ability to pay in levying sane-
ph!lllis in Circuit opinion); see also Note, A tionR, We also hold that ('ven if plaintiffs 
Uniform ApIJroach to Rule I f Sanctions, Ilntve that they aT<' totally impl'cullious the 
97 Yale L.J. 901, 912-14 (1988) (Rtr!'ssinl{ court noay impo"!' modest sanctlllns to de. 
importance of optimal rathl'r than maxi· ter future ba""'e~s filinl{s. 
mum detl.'rrence ill the imposition of Rule 
11 sanctions). Thus. th!' limit of any ~anc· 1221 4. OIhl'r ft/f'ior.q. In alldi!.ioll, th(' 
tioll award should be that amount reason. court may (,.,nsider fadors such as the 

ably necessary to deter the wrongdoer. ()rf~'nding purly·. history. "xp"ri""ce, and 
E.g.• Doering. 857 1-'.2d at 19f.....96. ahilily, HII' severily of th!' violation. the 

d~'gree to whirh malke or had faith contrib.
(21l) 3. Abilif.1I to pfl,l/. The ofrender's 

utl'd to thp violation, th!' risk or chilling th!' 
ability to pay must also b!' ronsidpred, not 

typ!' of litigation involved. and other
because it affects the egregiousness of the 

factors us deeml'" appropriate in individual 
violation. but because the purpose of mone. 

circumstanel's. SrI' ABA Siandard!: at 
tary sanctions is to dl.'ter attorney and lit;. 2:Jfi-:17. 
gant miHclHlducl. Thomas, H:U; F,2d :It 
R~I; /)o/'rm.Q. RS7 F.2d at 1!16. Hl'CaUMI! or 1I"l'uu!l1' tlH' trill I rourt did not rooRid,'r 

th!' i!lRut' of what amount WIIR thl' least 

are analogous to punitive damages. It is rwc"s,.ary to d,'u'r future miscondurt, we 
th .. ir deterrent I,url'ose. Rule 11 "'lIlcli!lns 

vacate th.. award of sallctions an.1 rpmand 
for rurtl'l'r ro"sid.'ration. 

hornbook law that the fillan!'ia! co",lilion or 
the offeml.'r is an appropriate considl'ra

tion in th., deli'TlOlination of punitive dam· II J' d <; I I . b11 
BIt!'S. Ann')tatioll. b:rr-l'ssi l'ellf'S.~ or "",dp. . 011/ (flll ,I'1'''''a Aa I I ,II 
qua('!! of PUllifl1'" Damag{'s AII.'ard,'d in TIH'rt, is nn "hviou,~ ('otlmet of interellt 
l'enmnnl [niUY.1I or Dealh Cfl..e.~. :15 hetwl'/'n White allli Sf<IJlonski. Oil thl' onl' 
A.L.R. 4th 441. 4:'9-61 (l9H5) (citillg ca~e"); hallli. and Ihl'ir ('"un",'I, Oil Ihe oth,'r. on 
cf (.'O(III,/, / •. Hopkins. 79" 1-'.2d !I()O. 9U:I til(' i"sul' or who should Ill' liahle for the 

(lOlh Cir.I!I1'!i) (considerilll{ financial statu" 
 "anl'liIHl" impo",'.1 by thl' district c .. urt. 
or "rrl.'n"er in evaluating ('freet or fille Th" maU .. r was not raised in I,'aintirrs' 
imposed undf'r Rule II). Inability 10 pay briefs; this rna)' hav(' rt'sullRd, howl'vl'r, 
what the court would otherwisE' regard as from the very ('onniet to which we r .. fl.'r. 
an appropriat(> sanction should be Ireat"d An attorney in thl' eirculllstanct's b"fore us 
as reasonahly akin to an affirmative .Ip. who arl!U<'s that Iwr cli .. nL~ were ignorant 
rense. with the hurden upon the parties of any wmnglloillg in the filing of thl' 
being sllnctioned to come forward with evi. papers Il'a,ling to sarH'tions essentially ar. 

dence of their rinancial status. 
 ItIH'S that "II(' should Iwar sole Iiahility for 

thos.' sanrliolls. We tlwrefort! raisl' this(211 The district court altempt!'d to COn. 
joinl an.l ",'v"ral liabilily issue sua spontl'. 
Sf'P ('l1l1oway. )<,,·1 .... 2t1 at 147:1-71>. 

sider the rinancial conditiolls of plailltiH~ in 
"13~ing tIl<' award; plaintiHs sultmilted af. 
fidaviL~. howev"r, st.ating that earh would 123-251 Sanctions must be appropriate'*' rorced into hankrul'tc.v if the court im· in amount "",I I.. vi.,,, upon th" "erson rp
posed GM's rpqlll'stpd attorn('y·. fpl's "in sponsi!.l.. for the violal ion. (:h""roll,
whoJe or in parI." WI' sympathize with the U.s'A. [nl'. I'. !lal/d. 76;1 ,",,2<1 IIH4, IIH7 
district court's frustration on receiving (JOth Cir.I!IHf,). WI~ agrt'e with those cir. 
surh a gl'llt'ral ami unhelpful statement of ~'uits that have ('xl'"·,,,,'d thl.' view that thl' 
plaintiffs' ahility to pay sanctions N~!ver. sallrtil!lling or a party r<'~luiT('S s"I"'ific 
thel('ss, h.·.·au"· WI' n'rnand llllyway, we finfling-s that til(' "ar!v was "wan' of !III' 
urgE' tltp dislrkt court to allow "Iaintirrs to wrong-doing. ('{,III1lt'Il.It. Hf,4 V.2tl at 1474. 
supplement the r('cord in this r!'ganl on 7!); Ihmn/dsrlll ,. ('fllyk, Rl!! F.2d I~:II, 

http:III1lt'Il.It
http:Abilif.1I
http:172,:11'2.19
http:IZ6:~.H1
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If.IiO (! lth Cir,19B7) (E'n band. In till' in· 

stant "<lse, tl1l' trial court appears to have 
assesseu joint and st"veral liahility wilhout 
considering rE'lalive fault. This concerns 
us particularly hecausE' this rase is 0111' in 
whidl allE'ast a colorable ADEA argument 
eoulu haV!' bet"n made to lIuvanre White 
and Stal'o!lski's position; howevH, no 

,'olnrahl" arl«ument was made ill facL The 
romp"t.'n,'e of counsel is, therefore, at is· 
SUE', EXrl'ssive disctlvpry requesL" which 
w"n' ,'omplainerl of in this case, also seem 
p,,'('uliariy thE' provineI' of lawyers More· 
o,*'r, we nUlIlOt det<>rmine wh.. ther th.. 
court intpnd.. d to impose liahility tll,on both 
of plaintiff. altorn"YA, or ollly uJlon Carmi' 
chilli, S",· "'''pm nole I. TllI'n,ftlrl', on 
n'mand Ih,' ('ourt should mak" 111Or<' ~1J('df 
ie fwdmgs n·garding who I",ars the faull 
for thp variolls acti()n~ warranting ~an(" 

lions, 

v 
Plaintiffs dmll... tllu· II"" court's r<'fusallo 

allow them a sep!tr"t.. hearing nil the issue 
of the amount of attorney's fel's claim...1by 
GM, Th.. plaintiffs' motion was not are· 
quest for a h"aring on til(' imposition of 
~an('llon~ 11('1110'11, rath(lr it wa.s for a h~~ar
inl« nn UlP rrnRtHwblrnrss of ttl(' attorneys' 
fpes r!''lul'slt'd hy \;M, III It. tal. 1·1I al :; 

126) A party that is th .. target of a 
t:!tlnctions rpqllPst h(lS a due proct'ss right 
to "notice that such s,"netions aI'!' Il!'ing 

..o"sid"rt·d loy th .. court anti a suhs{"JI"'nt 
opportunity to r .. spond," hefore final jUllg 
""'lIt, IImlt'l! " Camp/wI!, Ha2 F 2,1 1;,1)4, 
1;.14 (lOth (·ir,I~IX7. (pn banel (m"linn for 
sanctions for frivolous al'pI'aD lloWI'VI'(', 
f/ralf'1! ell'arly 1... ld that an opportunity to 
I.... hpard does lIot require an oral or f'vid"n' 
tiary Ilf'aring on Ow issue, Th!' opportuni
ty tn fully hrid tin' issue is suffic;.·nt to 
satisfy du... pro(',·" n>'luirement.s , j,i. at 
1;1 I:)' This rulp has h"en a,lol'tl',1 ill most 

otlwr I'ireuil" and {'oml'''rt" wilh tI... ('au 
tions of th!' Advisory Comlnitt.·,· Not"s 
against gPII('rating Rat!'l1ilt· litigation on 

til(' issue of sandlons, Advi,,''':> ('",nnli!. 
tt'f' Note, !l7 V.!UI, at ~HI. Sl'r DOlIl/ld, 

son. HI!I F.~d at l!inn n, l:l kiting ('ases 

.--	 

p<'rmittinj< sanction decision WiUlOut oral 

hf'arinj<), 

1271 We helieve, however, that an ade
quate opportunity to respond to an attor
nE'Y's f!'e request r('quires that the persons 
to he sanctioned be provided enough detail 
concerning the hasis of the requested (ees 
to "prmit an intl'fligent analysis. The affi· 
<l!lv;t upon which lhl' court relied in this 
case was insuffi('i'~lIt hecausf~. although it 
broke down the f"es by total hours and 
ralt·s IH'r lawyer and by category. it did not 
p"rmit plaintiffs to as('ertain the reason· 
ableness of \;M's staffing decisions. 111 R. 
tah I:15, for illst:lt1ce. we note that as 
many as Ihr!'e attorneys or others repre
s"IIled GM tit particular d<'I~)sitioll~, This 
inforrrlatlHt\ may R{'~'m burd"n~nm(l to pro
viti,·, hut ahsent a " .. "ring in which ,·ros9· 
examinati"n is possible, WI' UO not spe how 
plaintiffs ..011 ItI ('hall .. nge th(· rI''1Uf'st ex 
eept ill general t!'rms on Ihe hasiH of the 
allorfll'Y fel' iuformati'l1l I'rovidf'o in the 
in~tallt case We hold. tht·refor.. , that a 
~wparatp hearin~ is not llP('{lS~ar.v to a(;('oro 
plainliffs du(' proeess, hul on r,-,mand tht' 
rourl should insure thaI plaintiffs r!'eeive 
enough Iklail 10 r('spond illtellig!'utiy in 
wriling 10 tt... r!'asonahlt'ness of the re

'11H'~t ..rI f"1'8, 

VI 

I til I Plaintiffs all.·g.. Ihat U;.. trial court 
.. rrl,d in .It-nying Ih..ir motion "for rl'mand" 
pursuant tn F••d.lU·iv,1' 4;O(h;, Despite 
plaintiffs' inarcural!' laheling, Iheir motion 
was dearly on<' to sl'l asid.. the summary 
jllllgnwnt l",caU!\.. of n('w evio"I1("', The 
court rl'j,·('t<'d plainliff~' )lroff!'r of n!'w 
I'vidpm'.' and <ll'lIi..d tht·ir lIIotion, We find 
no error in tht· court's fiecision. 

TIl<' "viti"",'" pn'se!!I",1 hy plaintiffs 
which they <'ont",,<1 justifies vacating the 
summary jud)!llIt'nt is a snippet of u·stim.>
ny hy one of (;M's aHorneys. given in 
allOth,>r ('ase, 'in whi<:h Ih,· "ltorn!'y charne
l",i,.. " ph.inliff Whitt' as "vpry upset over 
I>"illg fon· ..d to ulk .. th.· huy out." III R. 
t<lh I:lli, at;j, W.. agree with the district 

..ourl that I'",'n if th,> giv!'n t"slimony r!'
fI..rLs th.· attorn,'Y's view that vlaintiff 

White acted lllHI"r ,Iun'ss in accepting the 

-

TOIlRt:Z v. "lllIl.le R.:RVICF. co. OF NEW MEXICO, INC 6R7 
('Ule •• toll F,ld 617 (10th ('Ir. 19"Kt) 

buyout. it is irrelevant because the atlor· 
ney is not charged with the re'pollsihility 
of determining whether Ihe circumRtanCf'S 
constituted duress. That is an issue of 
law, whict. the court r!'solved ('orreclly in 
accordance with Kansas law, Thus, the 
new evidence does not merit modification 
o( the summary judl(ment, 

We AFFI RM the district court's denial o( 
plaintiffs' Rule 60(h) motion and iL~ tlpter· 
mination thaI l'Oanetions are proper in the 
instant case, WI' VACATE the particular 
award which the dislrid Court made and 
REMAND (or further procepdings consist· 
ent with Ihis opinion, 

.. '"~==,..,..,,.,,...o 	 tU,,,UJII.U\IJ\HM' 
T ~ ..... ..J'¥ 

[)lIvld TORR.:Z. 1'lliinUff-Appt>lIanl, 

v. 

PlJRLIC R.:RVIO; COMI'ANY (W 

Nt;W Mt:XICO. INC.. 

I)efendant-Appellee. 


No. !l9-2103. 

United States C~lUrt of A(lJl!>als. 

Tenth Circuit. 


July 20. 19!1Q, 

Following separation (rom employ· 
ment, employee commenced ral'ial/nalional 
origin employment discrimination law suit. 
The lJnited States lIistrict Court (or the 
District of N",w Mexico. Santiago E. Cam· 
POR, J.• granted summary judgment for pm' 
ploy"r, anti !'lIlployef' Ill'peall'd, Th" Court 
or Appeal. h"ld that: (I) in deciding wheth· 
er employe!"" signing o( release at time of 
his eml'loYIll('nt l!'rmination constitut<>d 
knowing and voluntary waiver of his right 
to bring employment di"criminlltilln action. 
totality of ..ir<'umsl.1nces 1IlId conditions 1111' 

d!'f whi,'h r..!,>as(· was signed should II.. 

• Honotahle Nathanid R, Jon(',". CircHlt Jud~('. 
Unil('d Slitlt' .. Coun of J\pp<'al .. rOl the Slxth 

con_;den''', llnd "ot just language o{ re
ipas!\ and (2) undl'r jO\lllity of circumstanc. 
I'S, there Wall fact 'IUf'stion as to whetht'r 
I'mploy!'!' knowingly and voluntarily signed 
releage_ 

Vacat!'d and remantied, 

I. 	nele8~e €=o2 

Both Title VII and § I !lH I employment 
discrimination claims lIlay be waiv!'d by 
agr"'I>ml'nt, hut waiver of such claims must 
1)(· knowing ami voluntary. Civil Rights 
Art of Wfi1. § 701 et sell. 42 US,C.A. 
§ 2000e "t ""q; 42 I),S,C.A. § 19RI. 

2. Itple..... ~15 

In " .. doling wll!'lhl'r "mj1loyet,'R sign· 
ing of r"I"ase at lime of his ernploym('nt 
termination ('onstituled knowing and volun' 
t.ary waiver of his right to bring I'rnploy· 
ml'nt "is{'rirninat ion action. totalily of cir, 
('lIll1gUIIl('!'S and condit.ions und!'r which reo 
lease w"s sil!ll!'d "hould be considerl'd, and 
nol just languag(' of release. Civil Right.q 
Act of 1964, § 7(11 pt ""'I., 42 US-C.A, 
§ 20{)Oe PI .""1, 

:1. r ..deral Civil Procedure €=o2,197 

In racial/rmt ional origin employment 
discrimination suit, tot.'1lity of cirrumstanc· 
I'S raised faet 111H'stion ag to whether (·m· 
ploye!' knowingly and voluntarily signed 
rel"as!', Jlr!'dllding summary judglllf'nl on 
grnund (If wai"er, 42 II,S.CA, § 19RI; 

Civil Itight.~ Act of 191i4, § 406.42 UReA 
§ 2000.·-:; 

Earl Mt·ttl.'r of MI'IUl'r & !..eCuy!'r. P,C., 
Alh!J(IIIHquP, N,M" for plainUff.apl'ellant, 

Itnl:wrt C. Conklin and Margaret E. 
Davidson of K"I,·h ..r & MeL..od, I'.A .• Altm· 
qu,'r'lll", N,M" for dl·ff'mlant-al'pell('!', 

B .. fllrl' L()(;AN, .JONES: anti 
SEY MOil It, ('ircuit .)1ltlg(·~, 

CirclIlt, ,>iOin$,! hv t1f"\i~natinn 

http:lllIl.le
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Recent Changes to Federal Appellate Rules 

by Bobbee J. Musgrave 
Musgrave & Theis, P.C. 

I. 	 AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE RULE 3(0): CONTENT OF NOTICE OF 
APPEAL 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 3 (c) : 

"A notice of appeal shall specify the party or 
parties taking the appeal; shall designate the 
judgment, order or part thereof appealed from; and 
shall name the court to which the appeal is 
taken." 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 3(c): 

"A notice of appeal must specify the party or 
parties taking the appeal by naming each appellant 
in either the caption or the body of the notice of 
appeal. An attorney representing more than one 
party may fulfill this requirement by describing 
those parties with such terms as "all plaintiffs," 
"the defendants, II "the plaintiffs A, B, et al.," 
or "all defendants except X." A notice of appeal 
filed pro se is filed on behalf of the party 
signing the notice and the signer's spouse and 
minor children, if they are parties, unless the 
notice of appeal clearly indicates a contrary 
intent. In a class action, whether or not the 
class has been certified, it is sufficient for the 
notice to name one person qualified to bring the 
appeal as representative of the class. A notice 
of appeal also must designate the judgment, order, 
or part thereof appealed from, and must name the 
court to which the appeal is taken. An appeal 
will not be dismissed for informality of form or 
title of the ~otice of appeal, or for failure to 
name a party whose intent to appeal is otherwise 
clear from the notice." 

C. 	 The amended rule in essence overrules the decision 
by the united states Supreme Court in 
Oakland Scavenger Co., 487 U.S. 312, 
2405, 101 L. .2d 285 (1988). In Torres the 
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Supreme Court held that the language of Rule 3(c) 
requiring a notice of appeal to "specify the party 
or parties taking the appeal" is a jurisdictional 
requirement and that naming the first party and 
adding "et al.," without any further specificity 
was insufficient to identify the appellants. The 
Supreme Court held that the specificity 
requirement of Rule 3(c) was met only by some 
designation that gives fair notice of the specific 
individual or entity seeking to appeal. Failure 
to name a party in the notice constituted a 
failure of that party to timely file a notice of 
appeal, which then deprived the court of 
jurisdiction. Accordingly, an appeal was not 
perfected where a party: (1) was never named or 
otherwise designated on the notice of appeali 
(2) did not file the "functional equivalent" of 
the notice of appeal; and (3) did not seek leave 
to amend the notice of appeal within the time 
prescribed by Rule 4. 

D. 	 Despite the warnings set forth in Torres and its 
progeny, there has been a great deal of litigation 
regarding whether a notice of appeal that 
contained some indication of the appellants' 
identities b~t did not name the appellants was 
sufficiently specific. As a result, unnamed 
parties suffered the harsh consequences of 
dismissal for failure to comply with Rule 3(c). 

E. 	 In the Tenth Circuit alone there were over 15 
cases in two years that addressed the Torres 
problem. 

F. 	 The Tenth Circuit has followed the tenets of 
Torres. For example, in Storage Technology Corr. 
v. 	 united States District Court, 934 F.2d 244 
(10th Cir. 1991) the Tenth Circuit held that each 
appealing party must be specifically named in the 
notice of appeal or in a functionally equivalent 
document that is filed within the time period 
required for a notice of appeal. Because only one 
appellant was identified in the notice, the Tenth 
Circuit dismissed the remaining 68 appellants who 
were not named in the notice of appeal. 

G. 	 The amendment states a general rule that 
specifying the parties should be done by naming 
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them. 	 Naming an appellant in an otherwise timely 
and proper notice ensures that the appellant has 
perfected the appeal. 

H. 	 However, under amended Appellate Rule 3(c), the 
appellant can fulfill the specificity requirement 
by identifying "all plaintiffs" or "all 
defendants. II Rule 3 (c) now allows an !let al." 
designation, and only requires that the 
representative class member be designated even if 
the class is not certified. 

I. 	 The test established by the amended rule for 
determining whether such designations are 
sufficient is whether it is objectively clear that 
the party intended to appeal. 

J. 	 The amended rule makes clear that dismissal of an 
appeal should not occur when it is otherwise clear 
from the notice that the party intended to appeal. 
If the court determines it is objectively clear 
that the party intended to appeal, there are 
neither administrative nor fairness concerns that 
should prevent the appeal from going forward. 

K. 	 EXCEPTION: Appellate Rules 15(a) and 25 -- Appeal 
of Administrative Orders -- still require the 
specificity set out in Torres. Therefore, terms 
such as "et al.," "petitioners" or "respondents" 
are not effective to identify the parties. The 
explanation for the distinction between the 
requirements of Rule 3(c) and Rules 15(a) and 25 
is that a petition for review of an agency 
decision is the f filing in court and, 
therefore, is analogous to a complaint in which 
all parties must be named. 

II. 	 AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE RULE 4(a) (4): IMPACT OF POST
TRIAL MOTIONS ON AN APPEAL IN A CIVIL CASE 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 4(a) (4): 

"If a timely motion under the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure is filed in the district court by 
any party: (i) for judgment under Rule 50(b); 
(ii) under Rule 52(b) to amend or make add ional 
findings of fact, whether or not an alteration of 
the judgment would be required if the motion 
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granted; (iii) under Rule 59 to alter or amend ~he 
judgment; or (iv) under Rule 59 for a new trial. 
the time for appeal for all parties shall run f~om 
the entry of the order denying a new trial or 
granting or denying any other such motion. A 
notice of appeal filed before the disposition of 
any of the above motions shall have no effect. A 
new notice of appeal must be filed within the 
prescribed time measured from the entry of the 
order 	disposing of the motion as provided above. 

" 
B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 4(a) (4): 

"If any party makes a timely motion of a type 
specified immediately below, the time for appeal 
for all parties runs from the entry of the order 
disposing of the last such motion outstanding. 
This provision applies to a timely motion under 
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure: 

(A) 	 for judgment under Rule 50(b); 

(B) 	 to amend or make additional findings 
of fact under Rule 52(b), whether or 
not granting the motion would alter 
the judgment; 

(C) 	 to alter or amend the judgment under 
Rule 59; 

(D) 	 for attorney's fees under Rule 54 if a 
district court under Rule 58 extends 
the time for appeal; 

(E) 	 for a new trial under Rule 59; or 

(F) 	 for relief under Rule 60 if the motion 
is served within 10 days after the 
~ntry of judgment. 

A notice of appeal filed after announcement or 
entry 	of the judgment but before disposition of 
any of the above motions is ineffective to appe~l 
from the judgment or order, or part thereof, 
specified in the notice of appeal, until the date 
of the entry of the order disposing of the last 
such motion outstanding. Appellate review of an 
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order disposing of any of the above motions 
requires the party, in compl nce with Appellate 
Rule 3(c), to amend a previously filed notice of 
appeal. A party intending to challenge an 
alteration or amendment of the judgment shall fi 
an amended notice of appeal within the time 
prescribed by this Rule 4 measured from the entry 
of the order disposing of the last such motion 
outstanding.. .. " 

c. 	 The 1979 amendment to this paragraph created a 
trap for the unsuspecting litigant who filed a 
notice of appeal before a post-trial motion or 
while a post-trial motion was pending. 

D. 	 The result of the old rule was that if the notice 
of appeal was filed before or while post-trial 
motions were pending, the notice of appeal had no 
effect and was treated as a nullity. The 
appellant had to file a new notice within time 
allowed following entry of order disposing of 
post-trial motions. 

E. 	 The amended ~ule eliminates trap for a litigant 
who filed a notice of appeal before the filing of 
a post- trial motion or while a post-trial motion 
is pending. 

F. 	 The amendment provides that a notice of appeal 
filed before the disposition of a specified post
trial motion will become effective upon 
disposition of the motion. A notice filed before 
the filing of one of the specified motions or 
after the filing of a motion but before 
disposition of the motion is, in effect, suspended 
until the motion is disposed of, whereupon the 
previously filed notice effectively places 
jurisdiction in the court of appeals. 

G. 	 The amendment provides that a notice of appeal 
filed before the disposition of a post-trial 
tolling motion is sufficient to bring the 
underlying case, as well as any orders specified 
in the original notice, to the court of appeals. 
If the judgment is altered upon disposition of a 
post-trial motion, however, and if a party wishes 
to appeal from the disposition of the motion, the 
party must amend the notice to so indicate. When a 
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party files an amended notice, no additional fees 
are required because the notice is an amendment of 
the original and not a new notice of appeal. 

H. 	 Appellate Rule 4(a) (4) is also amended to include, 
among motions that extend the time for filing a 
notice of appeal, a Rule 60 motion that is served 
within 10 days after entry of judgment. This 
eliminates the difficulty of determining whethe~ a 
post-trial motion made within 10 days after entry 
of a judgment is a Rule 59(e) motion, which tol:s 
the time for filing an appeal, or a Rule 60 
motion, which historically has not tolled the 
time. The amendment comports with the practice in 
several circuits of treating all motions to alter 
or amend judgments that are made within 10 days 
after entry of judgment as Rule 59(e) motions for 
purposes of Rule 4(a) (4). See,~, Skagerberg 
v. Oklahoma, 797 F.2d 881 (10th Cir. 1986). 

I. 	 To conform to a Supreme Court decision -- Budinich 
v. Becton Dickinson and Co., 486 U.S. 196 (1988) 
- the amendment excludes motions for attorney fees 
from the class of motions that extend the filing 
time unless a district court, acting under Rule 
58, enters an order extending the time for appeal. 
This amendment must be read in conjunction with 
the amendment of Fed.R.Civ.p. 58. 

III. 	 AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE RULE 4(b): APPEAL IN A CRIMINAL 
CASE 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 4(b): 

"In a criminal case the notice of appeal by a 
defendant shall be filed in the district court 
within 10 days after the entry of (i) the judgment 
or order appealed from or (ii) a notice of appeal 
by the Government. A notice of appeal filed af~er 
the announcement of a decision, sentence or order 
but before entry of the judgment or order shall be 
treated as filed after such entry and on the day 
thereof. If a timely motion in arrest of judgment 
or for a new trial on any ground other than newLy 
discovered evidence has been made, an appeal frJm 
a judgment of conviction may be taken within 10 
days after the entry of an order denying the 
motion. A motion for a new trial based on the 
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ground of newly discovered evidence will similarly 
extend the time for appeal from a judgment of 
conviction if the motion is made before or within 
10 days after entry of the judgment. When an 
appeal by the government is authorized by statute, 
the notice of appeal shall be filed in the 
district court within 30 days after the entry of 
(i) the judgment or order appealed from or (ii) a 
notice of appeal by any defendant. A judgment or 
order is entered within the meaning of this 
subdivision when it is entered in the criminal 
docket. Upon a showing of excusable neglect the 
district court may, before or after the time has 
expired, with or without motion and notice, extend 
the time for filing a notice of appeal for a 
period not to exceed 30 days from the expiration 
of the time otherwise prescribed by this 
subdivision." 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 4(b): 

"In a criminal case, a defendant shall file the 
notice of appeal in the district court within 10 
days after the entry either of the judgment or 
order appealed from, or of a notice of appeal by 
the Government. A notice of appeal filed after 
the announcement of a decision, sentence, or order 
-- but before entry of the judgment or order -- ~s 
treated as filed on the date of and after the 
entry. If a defendant makes a timely motion 
specified immediately below, in accordance with 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, an appeal 
from a judgment of conviction must be taken within 
10 days after the entry of the order disposing of 
the last such motion outstanding, or within 10 
days after the entry of the judgment of 
conviction, whichever is later. This provision 
applies to a ~imely motion: 

(1) 	 for judgment of acquittal; 
(2) 	 for arrest of judgment; 
(3) 	 for a new tr 1 on any ground other 

than newly discovered evidence; or 
(4) 	 for a new trial based on the ground of 

newly discovered evidence if the 
motion is made before or within 10 
days after entry of the judgment. 
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A notice of appeal filed after the court announces 
a decision, sentence, or order but before it 
disposes of any of the above motions, is 
ineffective until the date of the entry of the 
order 	disposing of the last such motion 
outstanding, or until the date of the entry of the 
judgment of conviction, whichever is later. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 3(c), a 
valid 	notice of appeal is effective without 
amendment to appeal from an order disposing of any 
of the above motions. When an appeal by the 
government is authorized by statute, the notice of 
appeal must be filed in the district court within 
30 days after (i) the entry of the judgment or 
order 	appealed from or (ii) the filing of a notice 
of appeal by any defendant.... n 

C. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 4(b) eliminates an 
ambiguity from the third sentence of old 
Rule 4(b). Before this amendment, the third 
sentence provided that if one of the specified 
motions was filed, the time for filing an appeal 
would run from the entry of an order denying the 
motion. That sentence, like the parallel 
provision in Appellate Rule 4(a) (4), was intended 
to toll the running of time for appeal if one of 
the post-trial motions was timely filed. 

D. 	 In a criminal case, however, the time for filing 
the motions runs not from entry of judgment (as it 
does in civil cases), but from the verdict or 
finding of guilt. Thus, in a criminal case, a 
post-trial motion may be disposed of more than 10 
days before sentence is imposed, i.e., before the 
entry of judgment. 

E. 	 To make it clear that a notice of appeal need not 
be filed before entry of judgment, the amendmen~ 
states that an appeal may be taken within 10 days 
after the entry of an order disposing of the 
motion, or within 10 days after the entry of 
judgment, whichever is later. 

F. 	 The amendment also changes the language in the 
third sentence providing that an appeal may be 
taken within 10 days after the entry of an orde~ 
denying the motion; the amendment says instead 
that an appeal may be taken within 10 days afte~ 
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the entry of an order disposing of the last such 
motion outstanding. The change recognizes that 
there 	may be multiple post-trial motions filed and 
that, 	although one or more motions may be granted 
in whole or in part, a defendant may still wish to 
pursue an appeal. 

IV. 	 AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE Rule 4(c): APPEAL BY INMATE 
CONFINED IN AN INSTITUTION 

A. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 4(c): 

"If an inmate confined in an institution files a 
notice of appeal in either a civil case or a 
criminal case, the notice of appeal is timely 
filed if it is deposited in the institution's 
internal mail system on or before the last day for 
filing. Timely filing may be shown by a notarized 
statement or by a declaration (in compliance with 
28 U.S.C. § 1746) setting forth the date of 
deposit and stating that first-class postage has 
been prepa id. " 

B. 	 In Houston v. Lack, 487 U.S. 266 (1988), the 
Supreme Court held that a pro se prisoner's notice 
of appeal is "filed" at the moment of delivery to 
prison authorities for forwarding to the district 
court. The amendment reflects that decision. The 
language of the amendment is similar to that in 
Supreme Court Rule 29.2. 

C. 	 Permitting an inmate to file a notice of appeal by 
depositing it in an institutional mail system 
requires adjustment of the rules governing the 
filing of cross- appeals. In a civil case, the 
time for filing a cross- appeal ordinarily runs 
from the date when the first notice of appeal is 
filed. If an inmate's notice of appeal is filed 
by depositing it in an institution's mail system, 
it is possible that the notice of appeal will not 
arrive in the district court until several days 
after the "filing" date and perhaps even after the 
time for filing a cross-appeal has expired. 

D. 	 To avoid that problem, the Rules Committee added 
Appellate Rule 4(c). Rule 4(c) provides that in a 
civil case when an institutionalized person files 
a notice of appeal by depositing it in the 
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institution's mail system, the time for filing a 
cross-appeal runs from the district court's 
receipt of the notice. The amendment makes a 
parallel change regarding the time for the 
government to appeal in a criminal case. 

V. 	 AMENDMENT TO APPELLATE RULE 6: APPEAL IN A BANKRUPTCY 
CASE FROM A FINAL JUDGMENT, ORDER OR DECREE OF A 
DISTRICT COURT OR OF A BANKRUPTCY APPELLATE PANEL 

A. 	 The "old ll Appellate Rule 6 (b) (2) (i) : 

IIIf a 	 timely motion for rehearing under Bankruptcy 
Rule 8015 is filed in the district court or the 
bankruptcy appellate panel, the time for appeal to 
the court of appeals for all parties shall ru~ 
from the entry of the order denying the rehearing 
or the entry of the subsequent judgment. 1I 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 6(b) (2) (i): 

"If any party files a timely motion for rehearing 
under Bankruptcy Rule 8015 in the district court 
or the bankruptcy appellate panel, the time for 
appeal to the court of appeals for all parties 
runs from the entry of the order disposing of the 
motion. A notice of appeal filed after 
announcement or entry of the district court's or 
bankruptcy appellate panel's judgment, order, or 
decree, but before disposition of the motion for 
rehearing, is ineffective until the date of the 
entry of the order disposing of the motion for 
rehearing. Appellate review of the order 
disposing of the motion requires the party, in 
compliance with Appellate Rules 3(c) and 
6(b) (1) (ii), to amend a previously filed notice of 
appeal. A party intending to challenge an 
alteration or amendment of the judgment, order, or 
decree shall file an amended notice of appeal 
within the time prescribed by Rule 4, excluding 
4(a) (4) and 4(b), measured from the entry of the 
order disposing of the motion. No additional fees 
will be required for filing the amended notice. 1I 

C. 	 There are concurrent changes to Appellate Rule 
4(a) (4). Although Appellate Rule 6 never included 
language such as that being changed in Appellate 
Rule 4(a) (4), i.e., language that made a notice of 
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appeal void if it was filed before, or during the 
pendency of, certain post-trial motions, courts 
have found that a notice of appeal is premature if 
it is 	filed before the court disposes of a motion 
for rehearing. See~, In re Shah, 859 F.2d 
1463 (lOth cir. 1988). 

D. 	 The Rules committee wanted to achieve the same 
result here as in Appellate Rule 4 the 
elimination of a procedural trap. 

VI. 	 AMENDMENT TO APPELLATE RULE 12(b): FILING A 
REPRESENTATION STATEMENT 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 12(b): 

"Upon receipt of the record transmitted pursuant 
to Rule 11(b), or the partial record transmitted 
pursuant to Rule 11(e), (f), or (g), or the 
clerk's certificate under Rule 11(c), the clerk of 
the court of appeals shall file it and shall 
immediately give notice to all parties of the date 
on which it was filed." 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 12(b): 

"Within 10 days after filing a notice of appeal, 
unless another time is designated by the court of 
appeals, the attorney who filed the notice of 
appeal shall file with the clerk of the court of 
appeals a statement naming each party represented 
on appeal by that attorney." 

c. 	 This amendment is a companion to the amendment of 
Rule 3(c). The Rule 3(c) amendment allows an 
attorney who represents more than one party on 
appeal to "specify" the appellants by general 
description rather than by naming them 
individually. 

D. 	 The requirement added here is that whenever an 
attorney files a notice of appeal, the attorney 
must soon thereafter file a statement indicating 
all parties represented on the appeal by that 
attorney. 

E. 	 Although the notice of appeal is the 
jurisdictional document and it must clearly 
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indicate who is bringing the appeal, the 
representation statement will be helpful 
especially to the court of appeals in identifyi~g 
the individual appellants. 

F. 	 The rule allows a court of appeals to require 
filing the representation statement at some time 
other than specified in the rule so that if a 
court of appeals requires a docketing statement or 
appearance form the representation statement may 
be combined with it. 

VII. 	 AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE RULE 28(a) (5): BRIEFS MUST 
INCLUDE STANDARD FOR REVIEW FOR EACH ISSUE 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 28(a) (5): 

"The argument may be preceded by a summary. The 
argument shall contain the contentions of the 
appellant with respect to the issues presented, 
and the reasons therefor, with citations to the 
authorities, statutes and parts of the record 
relied on." 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 28(a) (5): 

"The argument may be preceded by a summary_ The 
argument must contain the contentions of the 
appellant on the issues presented, and the reasons 
therefor, with citations to the authorities, 
statutes, and parts of the record relied on. 
argument must also include for each issue a 
concise statement of the applicable standard of 
review; this statement may appear in the 
discussion of each issue or under a separate 
heading placed before the discussion of the 
issues." 

C. 	 The amended rule requires a discussion of the 
standard of review for each issue to be included 
in the appellant's brief. This is already 
required by the Tenth Circuit local rules. 

D. 	 The reason for requiring a statement of the 
standard of review is that it generally results in 
arguments that are properly shaped in light of the 
standard. 
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VIII. 	AMENDMENTS TO APPELLATE RULE 34(c): STATEMENT OF THE 
CASE IN ORAL ARGUMENT 

A. 	 The "old" Appellate Rule 34(c): 

"The appellant is entitled to open and conclude 
the argument. The opening argument shall include 
a fair statement of the case. Counsel will not be 
permitted to read at length from briefs, records 
or authorities." 

B. 	 The amended Appellate Rule 34(c): 

"The appellant is entitled to open and conclude 
the argument. Counsel may not read at length from 
briefs, records, or authorities." 

C. 	 The amendment deletes the requirement of a 
statement of the case in oral argument. 

D. 	 Circuits may require statement of the case 
pursuant to local rule, but the Tenth Circuit does 
not require statement of the case in oral 
arguments. 
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APPENDIX A 


Time Table for Appeals Under the Federal Rules 


Bobbee J. Musgrave 

Musgrave & Theis, P.C. 


TIMETABLE OF AN APPEAL 

SUBJECT AMENDED FEDERAL RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE 

Commencement of 
appeal as of right 

A. 30 days from entry of judgment or order. 
App.R.4(a) (1) 

B. If u.s. or an officer or agency thereof is a 
party, notice of appeal may be filed by any 
party within 60 days after entry of judgment 
or order App.R.4(a) (i). 

C. By other parties, within 14 days of filing the 
first notice of appeal or within the time 
otherwise prescribed by App.R.4(a), whichever 
last expires. App.R.4(a) (3) 

Impact of post
trial motions on 
time for filing 
appeal 

If party files post-trial motions under Civ.R. 
50(b) (motion for judgment); Civ.R. 52(b) (to amend 
or make additional findings of fact); Civ. R. 59 
(to alter or amend judgment); Civ.R. 54 (for 
attorney's fees under Rule 54 if district court 
under Rule 58 extends the time for appeal) i Civ.R. 
59 (for new trial); civ.R. 60 (relief from judgment 
or order due to mistake, inadvertence, excusable 
neglect, newly discovered evidence if motion is 
served within 10 days after entry of judgment), 
time for appeal runs from entry of order disposing 
of last motion outstanding. App.R. 4(a} (4). 

Appeals by Ten days after entry of order including statement 
permission under 28 that controlling question of law is involved and 
U.S.C. § 1292(1) appealable under 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b). App. R. 
( interlocutory 5 (a) • 
orders) 

Bankruptcy If a motion for rehearing under Bankruptcy Rule 
8015 is filed in a district court or in a 
bankruptcy appellate panel, time for appeal to 
court of appeals runs from entry of order disposing 
of motion. App.R. 6(b) (2) (i). 

Inmates A notice of appeal is timely filed if deposited in 
the institution's internal mail system on or before 
the last day for filing. App.R. 4(c), 25(a). 



AMENDED FEDE~L RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURESUBJECT 

Commencement of 
appeal as of right 

Representation 
statement 

Lack of such notice by clerk does not affect time 
or order, notice of 
Entry of judgment 

to appeal or relieve or authorize court to relieve 
party for failure to appeal within time allowed, 
except as permitted in App.R. 4(a). Civ. R. 77(d). 

Record (Appellant) 

Record (Appellee) 

A. 	 30 days from entry of judgment or order. 
App. R. 4 ( a) (1) 

B. 	 If U.S. or an officer or agency thereof is a 
party, notice of appeal may be filed by any 
party within 60 days after entry of judgment 
or order App.R.4(a) (i). 

C. 	 By other parties, within 14 days of filing the 
first notice of appeal or within the time 
otherwise prescribed by App.R.4(a), whichever 
last expires. App.R.4(a) (3) 

within 10 days after filing notice of appeal, 
unless' court of appeals designates another time, 
attorney who filed notice shall file with the clerk 
of the court of appeals a statement naming each 
party represented on appeal by that attorney. 
App. R. 12 (b) . 

Within 10 days after filing notice of appeal: 
Appellant must place written order for transcript 
and file copy of order with the clerk; if no 
transcript is ordered, file a certificate to that 
effect; unless entire transcript is included, file 
a statement of issues and serve appellee a copy of 
order or certificate and of statement. App.R. 
10 (b) . 

within 10 days after service of appellant1s order 
or certificate and statement, appellee to file and 
serve on appellant a designation of additional 
parts of transcript to be included. Unless within 
10 days after designation appellant has ordered 
such parts and so notified appellee, appellee may 
within the following 10 days either order the parts 
or move in district court for order requiring 
appellant to do so. App.R. 10(b). 

stay of proceeding Effective when supersedeas bond is approved by 
to enforce judgment court. Civ.R. 62(d). 

Briefs Appellant must file a brief within 40 days after 
record is filed. Appellee must file a brief within 
30 days after service of appellant's brief. A 
reply brief must be filed with 14 days after 
service of appellee1s brief. App.R. 3l(a). 



IMPACT OF DECEMBER 1, 1993 AMENDMENTS ON 

BANKRUPTCY COURT RULES AND PRACTICE 


By: Thomas C. Seawell 

General Procedural Order Number 1994-2, entered 

February 28, 1994, generally bifurcates the impact of the 

December 1, 1993 Amendments to the Federal Rules of civil 

Procedure ("1993 Amendments"): in adversary proceedings, all 

1993 Amendments apply (but the timing will probably be altered 

in most cases); in contested matters, all 1993 Amendments 

apply EXCEPT the amendments to Rule 26 (discovery). A copy of 

this order is attached. 

1. Adversary Proceedings. 

Although all of the 1993 Amendments apply in 

adversary proceedings, the timing of most items will be 

controlled by a scheduling order issued pursuant to Rule 16 

(made applicable by Bankruptcy Rule 7016). Note that 

"district judge" in Rule 16 must be read to refer to 

"bankruptcy judge" under Bankruptcy Rule 7016. 

A. Where No Scheduling Conference is Set. 

In less complex adversary proceedings, where no 

scheduling conference with be set, the Court will issue a 

standardized "Notice of Hearing and Order Pursuant to 



Fed.R.B.P. 7016." (The form prepared by Chief Judge Matheson, 

which is expected to be used by all the judges, is attached.) 

This order should be issued within 12 days after the Answer is 

filed and accomplishes the following: 

(1) Sets the deadline for the Rule 26(f) 
meeting among counsel (20 days from date of order) 
[Note that the date of this meeting triggers the time 
for Rule 26(a) (1) disclosures]i 

(2) Requires counsel's Rule 26(f) report to be 
filed within 10 days after the meeting; 

(3) Requires Rule 26(a) (3) and (a) (4) 
disclosures (trial witnesses and exhibits) to be made 
15 days before trial; 

(4) Sets the deadline for Rule 26(a) (2) 
disclosures (expert data) ; 

(5) Sets the deadline for COMPLETION of all 
discovery; and 

(6) Sets the trial date (normally on a trailing 
calendar) . 

B. Where Scheduling Conference is Set. 

In more complex adversary proceedings, the Court 

will issue an order setting a scheduling conference which, in 

turn, triggers the Rule 26(f) meeting and report and the 

Rule 26(a) (1) disclosures. A scheduling order tailored to the 

needs of the particular case with respect to the 

Rule 26(a) (2), (a) (3) and (a) (4) disclosures presumably will 

result from the scheduling conference. 
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II. Contested Matters. 

General Procedural Order Number 1994-2 provides that 

"the amendments to Rule 26 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure which became effective December I, 1993, shall not 

be applicable to any contested matters, as defined by Rule 

9014 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, except as 

may be otherwise ordered by any judge.... " Therefore, 

while working to learn the December I, 1993 specific changes 

to Rule 26, one will also need to remember to forget those 

amendments when working on a contested matter! This simply 

means that the version of Rule 26 in effect prior to 

December I, 1993 will govern discovery in contested matters. 

It should be noted that Bankruptcy Rule 9014 does not 

make Rule 16 applicable to contested matters, so the other 

major part of the 1993 Amendments does not apply in contested 

matters. 
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P.2 

IN 	 THE UNITED STATESBANKRUPTC~ COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF AMENDMENTS TO 
THE FEDERAL RU.LES OF CIVIL PROCEDt.JR.E 

FEB 281994 

GENERAL PROCEDURAL ORDER NUMBER 1994-2 


In order to provide for the orderly implementation of certain 
amendments made to the Federal Rules of civil Proe~dure, it is 
hereby 

ORDERED, that thQ amendments to Rule 26 of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Prooedure which became effective December 1, 1993, shall 
not be applioable to any contested matters, as defined by Rule 9014 
of the Federal Rules ot Bank.ruptoy procedure, except as may be 
otherwise ordered by any judge; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that disclosures made pursuant to 
Fed.R.Civ.p. 26 (a) (l), (a) (2), and (a) (3), as amended effective 
December 1, 1~9J, shall not be filed with the Court except 

(1) when directed by a judge; 
(2) when and to the extent needed by any party 

(a) 	 in connection with any motion or 
response thereto, or 

(b) for use at trial. 

Entered by thQ Court this ~~ day ot February, 1994. 

BY 	 THE COURT: 

$0z?~

Judge sidney B _;-Brooks, Judge . 

£tJ,~
"bOd E _ Cordova I Judge 

2~~/Jr%' " 

Judge Marcia s. Krieger, JUd~ 



caption 

NOTICE OF HEARING AND 

ORDER PURSUANT TO Fed.R.B.P. 7C16 


(Fed.R.Civ.P. 16(b)) 


IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the provisions of Fed.R.Civ.p. 26, 
as amended effective December 1, 1993, shall apply to this 
proceeding, subject to the provisions of this order concerning 
timing. 

In order to expeditiously prepare this ~atter for trial, the 
parties shall complete the following activities by the designated 
dates: 

1. File Amended Pleadings and/or seek the joi:1der of 
additional parties on or before 30 days from the date of this 
order. 

2. File dispositive motions, if any, on or before 60 days 
before trial. 

3. Conduct the meeting required by Fed.R.civ.P. 26(f), within 
20 days from the date of this order, and file with the Court the 
report required by that Rule within 10 days thereafter. 

4. Disclosures made by the parties pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 
26(a) (1) and (a) (2) SHALL NOT be filed with the Court. 

5. The disclosures and filings required by Fed.R.civ.P. 
26(a) (3) and (a) (4) will be made at least 15 days before trial. 
Within 7 days thereafter a party may, pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 
26(a) (3), file and serve objections to evidentiary designations 
made by another party. All exhibits will be pre-marked (Plaintiff 
shall use numbers and Defendant shall use letters) for identifica
tion before appearing for trial, and counsel shall exchange marked 
exhibits at the time the Fed.R.Civ.p. 26(a) (3) disclosures are 
made. 

6. Disclosures concerning experts required by Fed.R.Civ.P. 
26(a) (2) shall be made at lease (1) days before trial or, if 
evidence is intended solely to contradict or rebut evidence on the 
same subject matter identified by another party under Rule 
26(a) (2) (B) within __ (2) __ days after the disclosure by the otherf 

party. 

7. All discovery shall be COMPLETED on or before (3) days 
before trial, except depositions of experts may be takertas late as 
_(4) __ days before trial. (Delete the exception for expert 
discovery if the trial date is more than 120 days from the date the 
answer is filed.) "Completed" neans that all depositions are 
concluded and that responses to written discovery are due on or 
before the discovery completion date. Responses to written 



discovery shall be due no later than 20 days after service of the 
discovery request. (Delete this sentence if the tr ia 1 date is nore 
than 120 days from the date the answer was filed.) 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the special provisions regarding 
limited and simplified discovery as specified in L.B.R. 726.1 shall 
apply; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this matter is set for trial on the 
Court's trailing trial docket which commences on in Courtroom 
C, U.S. Bankruptcy Court, U.S. Custom House, 721 19th Street, 
Denver, Colorado, 80202-2508; and 

IT IS Fu~THER ORDERED that the Court's Procedural Order on the 
trailing docket, a copy of which is submitted herewith, will apply 
to the trial of this matter; and 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that unless the parties, pursuant to the 
report to be filed after their Rule 26(f) meeting, request 
amendments to this Order, no modifications will be entertained by 
the Court. 

DATED: 

BY THE COURT: 

~ \ Charles E. Matheson, Chief Judge 

(1) Insert 1/45" if trial is set 145 days or less fron the 
date the answer filed. (Trial will ordinarily not be set 
significantly earlier than this.) Insert "60" if trial is set 
between 145 and 180 days from the answer. Beyond that, the 
provisions of Rule 26(a) (2) govern. 

(2) The response should be filed in 15 days unless ~he trial 
setting is more than 180 days from the answer, in which event the 
Rule itself provides for 30 days. 

(3) and (4). Discovery shall be completed 30 days before 
trial, but depositions for experts could be taken up to 15 days 
before trial when the trial is set with 120 days of the filing of 
the answer. 

THIS NOTICE SHOULD ISSUE NO LATER THAN 12 DAYS AFTER THE 
ANSWER IS FILED. THIS NOTICE IS FOR USE ONLY IN THOSE 
ADVERSARY PROCEEDINGS wnERE A SEPARATE SCHEDULING CONFERENCE 
IS NOT SET. 

(Revised 2/23/94---CEM) 
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INTRODUcnON 

The Statutory Scheme 

The Judkialimprovements Act of 1990, Public Law 101-650, also known as the Biden 

Bi1l, became effective December 1, 1990. Title I of the statute consists of the "Civil Justice 

Reform Act of 1990" (the "Act"), requiring all United States District Courts to develop and 

implement a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan by December 1, 1993. 

The stated purpose of the legislation is to ensure just, speedy, and inexpensive resolution 

of civil disputes in federal courts. By improving the quality of the process of civil litigation, 

the legislation will contribute to the improvement of the quality of justice delivered by the 

civil justice system. 

The chief judge of each district coun is required to appoint an advisory group of 

attorneys and other participants in the civil litigation process to serve for terms no longer 

than four years, with the exception of one permanent member, the United States Attorney 

for the district. 

The advisory group must issue a report to the coun that includes assessing t~e state of 

the coun's civil and criminal docket, determining the condition of the docket, identifying 

trends in case filings and demands on the court's resources, identifying the principal causes 

of cost and delay in civil litigation, and determining to what extent cost and delays could be 

reduced by better assessment of the impact of new legislation on the courts. In the report's 

recommendations, the advisory group must include significant contributions to be made by 

the court, the litigants, and the litigants' attorneys toward reducing cost and delay. 

Chief Judge Sherman G. Finesilver appointed the District of Colorado's fifteen member 
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Civil Justice Reform Act Advisory Group, representing the major categories of litigants, in 

February 1991. The Advisory Group was chaired by Chief Judge Finesilver from its 

inception until the group's work began to focus on specific recommendations. Chief Judge 

Finesilver then appointed Thomas C. Seawell, Esq. as co-chair and Mr. Seawell chaired the 

Advisory Group for the development of the recommendations and drafting of the report. 

Meeting frequently and participating in three subgroups devoted to the topics of 

Business of the Court, Local Rules and Alternative Dispute Resolution, the Advisory Group 

has gathered, analyzed, and evaluated information. The Advisory Group has examined the 

demands of various kinds of litigation, the common causes of cost and delay in litigation and 

dispute resolution including methods other than by trial. 

After receiving the report, the Court will create, in consultation with the Advisory 

Group, its own plan for expense and delay reduction, including an implementation schedule. 

Consideration must be given. by the Advisory Group and the Court, to specific litigation 

management principles and to cost and deJay reduction techniques set forth in the Act. The 

plan must be implemented by December 1, 1993. 

At least two levels of review of the district court's report and plan will be conducted. 

First, a committee composed of the chief judges of each district court in the circuit, or 

another judge designated by the chief judge, and the chief judge of the court of appeals for 

the circuit. wi)] review each report and plan and make suggestions for additional actions or 

modifications as the committee considers appropriate. 

Following the circuit committee's examination. the Judicial Conference of the United 

States will review each report and plan submitted by the district courts. The Judicial 
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Conference may request a district court to take additional action if it determines the district 

court has not adequately responded to the conditions relevant to the civil and criminal 

dockets of the court or to the recommendations of the Advisory Group. 

The CJRA process does not end with the Court developing and implementing its plan. 

Annually, each district court, in consultation with its advisory group, must evaluate the 

condition of its civil and criminal dockets to determine appropriate additional actions that 

may be taken by the court to reduce cost and delay in civil litigation and to improve the 

litigation management techniques of the court. The requirements of the Act regarding the 

report, plan, advisory group, and review process continue until December 1, 1997. 

Organization of tbe Report 

The introduction to the report provides the legislative background and the task 

presented to the Advisory Group followed by the summary of the report. The 

recommendations are grouped together as a convenience to the reader. The numbering of 

the recommendations is in the sequence in which they appear in the text of the report and 

should not be construed as representing any ranking or order of priority. The section of the 

report describing internal and external factors contributing to delay is also accompanied by 

the recommendations. 
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SUMMARY OF -THE REPORT 


The Advisory Group's primary conclusion is that the overall condition of the civil docket 

in the District of Colorado is good. The Advisory Group further believes that the presently 

discernable trends, most notably the dramatic increase in the burden of criminal cases, will 

place extraordinary demands on the Court's resources in the very near future. For the most 

part, controlling these trends is beyond the Court's control but strategies must be developed 

to respond in the most effective manner. 

The Advisory Group believes that there are significant areas in which the c:ourt can 

effect cost-saving and time-reduction techniques. These steps can be grouped in three main 

categories: 

_improved case management by the Court; 

-enhancement of awareness and utilization of alternative dispute 

resolution methods; 

-better litigation practices of attorneys and litigants. 

The areas of case management which can be improved by the Court include more 

extensive utilization of magistrate judges and more rapid disposition of motions: 

The Court and the attorneys are called by several forces to bring recognized alternative 

dispute resolution techniques into the litigation arena. ADR must not be offered as a 

substitute for the traditional judicial process, but as a supplement. The Court's role should 

consist of recognition and support of ADR techniques and leadership in the education of 

the legal community. 

The Advisory Group believes that the Court can continue to improve the practices of 
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attorneys and litigants to reduce the extent and cost of discovery and to reduce substantially 

unnecessary motion practice. The mechanics of dealing with cases moving from the 

bankruptcy court to the district court can be streamlined and better defined, with a 

concomitant reduction in cost and delay. 

The Advisory Group recommends to the Court the establishment of a federal practice 

group of lawyers who are interested in practicing before the Court. This group could 

provide the framework for sharpening of federal practice skills and the inspiration of 

enhanced levels of professionalism. 

Lastly, the Advisory Group recommends seeking additional judgeships to alleviate the 

impact of the sharp increase in the general criminal workload as well as the increase in 

complex civil cases which the Court is experiencing. 
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CJR4. ADVISORY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 


RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 1 

The Court should broaden the scope of matters referred to a magistrate judge to 
include the trial of cases "ith consent of the parties and reference of dispositive 
motions for recommended findings and ruling in selected cases. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 2 
The Court's district judges should each review their administrative procedures for 
disposition of pending motions to determine whether speedier rulings can be 
attained. The resources available in the Clerk's office should be used in developing 
and implementing any review process or implementing changes in administrative 
procedures. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 3 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that a 
final pretrial conference be held not more than 60 days and not less than 30 days 
prior to trial. All motions, except evidentiary motions in limine, must be filed at 
least thirty (30) days before the date of the final pretrial conference and must be 
ruled on before or at the final pretrial conference. 

RECOMMENDA TION NUMBER 4 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 
Court rule on all non-tiispositive motions within 60 days after they are at issue. All 
dispositive motions should be ruled upon no later than 90 days after they are at 
issue. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 5 
The Court should expand its public access to information to include the Public 
Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) system. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 6 
The Court should adopt a policy statement expressing the Court's support for 
litigants seeking ways to resolve their disputes outside the judicial system, but 
reinforcing the public's confidence that the Court is accessible and available for all 
who properly choose to use its resources. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 7 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to require that the 
parties file, no later than the first Rule 16 conference, stipulations or indhidual 
written statements as to their plan for use of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 
techniques or the reasons why the,) believe such techniques are inappropriate in their 
case. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 8 
The Court should use a DitTerentiated Case Manager from within existing staff' to 
develop and implement a pilot program with one or more judges and magistrate 
judges to recommend to tbe judges methods by whicb cases might be focused or 
streamlined and whether a case is suitable for disposition through ADR techniques. 
The pilot program should include procedures to measure its etTectiveness and a 
sunset provision. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 9 
The Court should include the subject of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) in 
seminars and other educational programs presented for the attorneys practicing 
before the Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 10 
The Court should provide opportunities for thejudges and magistrate judges to learn 
more about available alternative dispute resolution (ADR) processes. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 11 
The Court should establish a systematic procedure for monitoring the effectiveness 
of new local rules created to curb discovery abuse. 

RECOMMENDAnON NUMBER 12 
The Court should assume the leadership role in establishing a practice resource 
group with the goal of providing attorneys additional training, mentoring, and 
practice in developing the skills, competence, and profeSSionalism necessary to 
practice in the Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 13 
The Court should continue to assume early and ongoing control of the pretrial 
process through the involvement of a judicial omcer in setting deadlines ror filing 
motions, at the earliest practicable time. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 14 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO LR 29.1) should be modified 
to provide that each party, including state and federal governmental agencies, must 
be represented by a person with the authority to bind such party as to all issues 
previously identified for discussion at each hearing or conference. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 15 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO. LR 53.2) should be 
modified to provide that (additions in capital letters), "At any stage of the 
proceedings, on a district judge's motion or pursuant to motion or stipulation of 
counsel, a district judge may direct the parties to a suit to engage in an EARLY 
NEUTRAL EVALUATION, AN early settlement conference or other alternative 
dispute resolution proceeding. To facilitate settlement or resolution of the suit, the 
judge may stay the action in whole or in part during a time certain or until further 
order. Relief from an order under this section may be had upon motion showing 
good cause." 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 16 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 
Court shall require the presence of the parties at any settlement conference 
conducted under the auspices of the Court. The only exception to this requirement 
shall permit parties who reside outside the District of Colorado to participate in the 
settlement conference by telephone if, at least ten days prior to such conference, such 
party has made a showing that presence at the conference would create an undue 
financial hardship for such party. If tbe party is a corporation, governmental 
agency, association or other entity, such party shall be represented at the settlement 
conference by a person with the authority to bind such party to a settlement 
agreement. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 17 
The Court should adopt and place rules pertaining to bankruptcy matters in a 
separate Article or Appendix of the Local Rules. At a minimum, these rules should 
address withdrawal of reference, findings of fact and conclusions of law in non-core 
proceedings, bankruptcy appeals, and general administrative procedures. The Local 
Rules should renect a systematic method of handling matters between the District 
Court and Bankruptcy Court. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 18 
The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 
Court hold a status conference, if requested by one or more parties, for any 
bankruptcy matter brought to the District Court from the Bankruptcy Court 
(whether on appeal or otherwise) within fifteen days of receipt of the Bankruptcy 
Court file, to determine tbe nature of tbe matter and its potential impact on the 
underlying case or other proceedings still before the Bankruptcy Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 19 
Congress sbould draft legislation with more precision to avoid litigation-csusing 
errors or omissions. Statutory ambiguity, and failure to address threshold issues 
such as retroactivity, statutes of limitations, or jurisdictional limits, spawn 
unnecessary litigation. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 20 
Congress should expand resources available to tbejudiciary when creating additional 
areas of federal jurisdiction that will increase tbe workload of tbe federal courts. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 21 
The executive branch should evaluate the effectiveness of and work towards further 
implementation of the executive order encouraging use of expeditious dispute 
resolution methods in cases involving the United States. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 22 
The executive branch should nominate candidates for judicial vacancies in a timely 
manner and the Senate should act promptly on such nominations. . 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 23 
The Court should request additional judgeships to meet the demands created by the 
sharp increase of complex civil and criminal cases. 
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SECfION 1. DESCRIPTION OF THE COURT 

A. GEOGRAPHIC A."lD DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW 

The District of Colorado is the entire state of Colorado, consisting of 104,247 square 

miles, divided into sixty-three counties. The "seat" of the United States District Court for 

the District of Colorado ("the Court") is located in the state's capitol, Denver. 

As the third fastest growing state in the nation, Colorado is experiencing a higher than 

anticipated population growth, representing the state's highest growth in a decade (1983

1992).1 Population figures for 1992 are estimated at 3,470,216. 

The diversity of the state is reflected in the population growth of the racial and ethnic 

minorities, exceeding the rate of increase for the population as a whole. Over the past ten 

years, the state's black population has increased 30.9% to become 4% of the state's 

residents. The percentage of Hispanic residents grew by 24.9% to reach 12.9% of the state 

population. Nationally, the black population grew at a rate of 13.2% to become 12.1% of 

the nation's residents and the Hispanic community increased by 53% to become 9.1 % of the 

popUlation. 

Colorado is a regional center for the federal government, including the Department of 

Justice. A Drug Task Force, a Financial Institutions Task Force, and a special White Collar 

Crime Unit are located in the District. Florence, Colorado is the site of a new federal 

correctional center presently under construction that will have all levels of security. Upon 

completion in 1994, the facility will include a section with security tighter than the maximum 

security facility at Marion, Illinois. Although the new facility has not been completed, the 

IReynolds, R. (1992, December) New State Population Estimate. Denver, CO: State Demographer, State 
of Colorado. 
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first pro se prisoner filing has already been received by the Court. 

Several military installations are located in Colorado. The apparent trend toward a 

reduction in military expenditures may create dramatic changes in the uses of ddt:nse 

facilities and personnel in Colorado. 

B. PLACES OF DOING BUSINESS 

The eight district judges,2 three magistrate judges, the Clerk's Office, and Pretrial 

Services are located in the United States Courthouse, 1929 Stout Street, Denver, Colorado. 

The Bankruptcy Court is housed directly across Stout Street in the United States Custom 

House. The Probation department is located seven blocks from the courthouse in leased 

space at 475 - 17th Street, Denver. 

The Court's fourth full-time magistrate judge is assigned to Colorado Springs.. 

Chambers, courtroom, and support staff is provided in leased space at 212 N. Wahsatch 

Avenue, #101. The Court maintains a courtroom and chambers at 5th and Main Streets in 

Pueblo. The facility is used by the magistrate judge from Colorado Springs, the district 

judges, and the Bankruptcy Court. Coordination of its use is maintained by the Clerk's 

Office. 

A full-service facility is located in Grand Junction, Colorado. A courtroom with a 

twelve-person jury box, district judge and magistrate judge chambers, a mini law library, and 

district support staff is provided. A part-time magistrate judge, a satellite office of the 

Probation department, and a full-time Deputy Marshal are housed in the complex. The 

2£ight district jUdges includes one senior judge. 
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clerical staff of the Probation Department have been authorized to act as deputy clerks of 

the Court for the limited purpose of accepting filings. The Grand Junction facility is located 

in the Wayne Aspinall Federal Building at 4th and Rood Avcnue. 

A mini-courtroom and chambers are located in Durango at the Federal Building, 701 

Camino Del Rio. The space is assigned to the part-time magistrate judge and is used by the 

district judges for hearings and trials to the Court. When jury trials are held in Durango, 

state court facilities are used. 

C. OVERVIEW OF COURT RESOURCES 

1. JUDICIAL RESOURCES 

a. ARTICLE III JUDGESHIPS 

The Court has seven authorized district judgeships. The number has remained 

unchanged since 1985.) A discussion of the number of judgeships in the District of 

Colorado must also include the number of vacant judgeship months experienced by the 

Court.4 The Court has not had a full bench in six of the past ten years because of 

vacancies. Currently, the District of Colorado has one senior and seven active district court 

judges. The Court recently lost the valued service of senior judge Alfred A. Arraj. who 

remained very active until shortly before his death late in 1992. 

The number of Article III judges authorized for each court is dependent on several 

)Statistical year. July 1 to June 30. 

·Vacant judgeship months occur when a district judge has been authorized for the district court, but the 
vacancy has not been filled, either because lhe President has not designated a candidate or Congress has not 
acted on the nomination. 
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factors. One of the key criteria on which a request for additional judgeships is evaluated is 

the number of weighted filings per judgeship. "Weighted filings per judgeship" incorporates 

not only the number of cases assigned to each judge, but also the complexity of the different 

types of cases. Some types of cases consistently demand more work of the judiciary than 

others. The theory is that the "average" is worth one case, so every case is worth more than, 

equal to or less than the number depending on the amount of judicial time needed.s 

b. MAGISTRATE JUDGESHIPS 

The District of Colorado has four fun-time magistrate judges and two part-time 

magistrate judges. Of the full time magistrate judges, three sit in Denver and one newly 

created full-time position primarily serves in Colorado Springs, Pueblo and southern 

Colorado. Part-time magistrate judges sit in Durango and Grand Junction. 

2. HISTORY OF JUDICIAL VACANCIES 

Prior to statistical year 1991,6 the District of Colorado experienced vacant judgeship 

months' every year for six years. During the years 1985 through 1990 there were 131.6 

vacant judgeship months. Table 1 il1ustrat~s the history of judicial vacancies experienced by 

the District of Colorado over a ten year period. 

5Administrative Office of the United States Courts. (1980). Annual Report of the Director (629-752/6004. 
page 104). Washington. DC; U.S. Government Printing Office. 

6jbe ·statistical year" for 1991 was July 1. 1990 to June 30, 1991. Federal Court Management Statistics, 
published annually by the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, is the main source of judicial 
workload statistics used in this report. 

'Vacant judgeship months are used to describe the situation in which an additional judge (or judges) has 
been authorized by Congress, or in which a death or resignation has occurred but the vacancy not yet filled. 
Perhaps. the judge has not been nominated by the President or if nominated, the nomination not acted on by 
the Senate. 
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Table 1 
HISTORY OF JUDICIAL VACANCIES 

U.S. DISTRlCf COURT 
DISTRlCf OF COLORADO 

1983.1992 

Year' Authorized Vacant Actua1 
Number of Judgeship Number of 
Judgeships Months Judges 

1992 7 0 7 

1991 7 0 7 

1990 7 15.1 5.7 

1989 7 28.7 4.6 

1988 7 26.7 4.8 

1987 7 24.0 5 

1986 7 24.0 5 

1985 7 13.1 5.9 

1984 6 0 6 

1983 6 0 6 

!Year refers to statistical year, July 1 to June 30. 
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D. DATA GATHERING METHODOLOGY 


The Advisory Group used several sources and techniques to gather information used in 

this report. Statistics, questionnaires, interviews, public testimony, miscellaneous written 

statements, and the experience and expertise of the members of the Advisory Group are the 

main sources of the infonnation used in the report. A public hearing was held by the Court' 

before the new local rules were adopted in June 199210 and written statements accepted 

from the legal community regarding modifications of the local rules. The Advisory Group 

was very active in the process used to develop the new local rules. In addition to cond ucting 

a thorough review and analysis of the Court's proposed rules when they were first 

announced, the Advisory Group's Local Rules Sub-group submitted extensive comments and 

recommendations relative to the proposals. Many of the recommendations were adopted. 

Additionally, the Local Rules Sub-group provided to the Court an ongoing source of opinion 

and comment on the impact of changes under consideration and adopted. Attorneys with 

a wide variety of federal litigation experience reviewed all proposed changes for purposes 

of providing suggestions and comments on proposed local rules. 

Questionnaires from the Advisory Group were distributed to district court judges, 

magistrate judges, the staff of the Clerk's office, attorneys, and litigants. Members of the 

legal community were invited to participate in sub-group meetings. 

The experience and expertise of the Advisory Group itself were drawn on through 

extensive meetings. Statistics, professional articles, and other CJRA reports and plans were 

9August 22, 1991.2:00 p.m., Counroom C-201, United States Counhouse, Denver, Colorado. 

l~ffective June 1, 1992. 
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reviewed. Other district courts were contacted for additional information about their "pecial 

programs or methods for reducing cost and delay. Information was collected from resource 

people in Colorado and around the country for additional detail regarding their publications 

or perspective. Requests for additional information were, without exception, met with 

responses that were helpful, generous in time, and beneficial to the Advisory Group. 

SEcnON II. ASSESSMENT OF THE DOCKEr 

A. ASSESSMENTS OF THE CONDITION OF THE CML AND CRIMINAL DOCKErS 

1. NARRATIVE AND ANALYSIS 

The condition of the civil and criminal dockets in the District of Colorado is good. Civil 

cases take about eight months from filing to disposition; the Court is ranked 15th out of all 

94 districts in this category. The number and percentage of civil cases over three years old 

continued to decline to a low of 107 cases (4.9%) of the civil docket. Disposition of the 

older cases keeps the filing to disposition time higher because the older cases are included 

in the median times reported for filing to disposition of cases. The Court's percentage of 

civil cases over three years old (4.9%) is much lower than the percentage of civil cases over 

three years old for all district courts (8.7%). 

Criminal felony cases take a median time of 4.2 months from filing to disposition 

compared to a median time 5.9 months for all 94 districts, a ranking of tenth when 

compared to all district courts. 

The Court has a heavy concentration of complex civil and criminal cases. The types of 

complex civil cases include non-prisoner civil rights, contract actions (other than student 
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loan~ veterans' benefits), and tortS.!1 The types of complex criminal cases include drug-

related cases, many with multiple defendants and multiple counts, and a high number of 

banking-related and stock fraud cases. I: The number of complex cases (chi) and criminal) 

filed in the District of Colorado has increased 28.3% in 199213 over the previous year, 

placing the Court ninth in the nation per judgeship when compared to all 94 district courts. 

As the number of complex cases per judgeship increases, the number of pending cases 

may also rise unless the Court takes unusual measures to compensate for the escalating 

cases. In the past when the number of cases per judge has risen dramatically and there were 

vacancies on the bench, the Court has requested through the state and local bar associations 

that cases be directed to the state courts, if possible, in an effort to alleviate the situation. 

Despite the Advisory Group's generally positive impression of the Court's docket, there 

is some deterioration in the areas of the number of cases terminated and the number of 

pending cases compared to previous years. In statistical year 199214 the number of pending 

cases increased 21 % over the previous year, from 2,030 to 2,461. During the same time 

period, the number of terminations decreased by eight percent, from 2,670 to 2,450. 

Table 215 illustrates the number of cases terminated in 1992 in the District" of Colorado 

compared to other district courts. The Court ranked 69th out of 94 courts for the number 

llAppendix B-2, Civil Filings by Nature of Suit. 

I~Appendix B-3, Criminal Felony Filings by Nature of Offense. 

13Administrative Office of the United States Courts. Judicial Workload Profile for the U.S. District Coun, 
District of Colorado. See AppendIX B-1 (or ·U.S. District Coun--Judicial Workload Profile." 

14July 1. 1991 to June 30, 1992 is statistical year '92. 

IYfable 2 is developed fror.n Appendix B-1, U.S. District Coun-Judicial Workload Profile, published by 
the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. 
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of cases terminated; the Court ranked sixth out of eight district courts within the Tenth 

Circuit. 

Table 2 also compares the Court's number of pending cases per judgeship to a national 

ranking of the 94 district courts and a ranking within the eight district courts of the Tenth 

Circuit, 59th and fourth, respectively. 

The Court compares favorably and above average to other district courts when 

examining lost aspects of the civil and criminal docket. The Court is better than the norm 

of the 94 district courts in all areas examined except two: the time for civil cases to go from 

issue to trial, and the number of terminations for the time period July 1, 1991 to June 30, 

1992. A civil case from issue to trial required fifteen months I .. in the District of Colorado, 

while the average of all district courts was fourteen months. The number of terminations 

per judgeship for the Court was 350 compared to an average of 416 for other district courts. 

Further assessment of Table 2 indicates that even though there was a 28% increase in 

weighted filings and a 21% increase in overall filings, the Court continued to lower its 

percentage of cases over three years old. 

16Less than five percent of the civil cases go to trial. 
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Table 2 
DISTRICT OF COLORADO COMPARED TO OTHER U.S. DISTRICI' COURTS 

July 1, 1991 to JUDe 30, 1992 

u.s. District Court All District Courts Ranking 
District of Colorado U.s. Tenth Circuit 

Time From Filing to 
Disposition: 17 

Civil 8 Months 9 Months 15th18 3rd 

Criminal 
Felony 4.2 Months 5.9 Months 10th 3rd 

Issue to 
Trial (Civil) 
(Median Times) 15 Months 14 Months 40th 6th 

Total 
Filings 
Per Judgeship 414 Cases 403 Cases 35th 3rd 

Terminations 
Per Judgeship 350 Cases 416 Cases 69th 6th 

Pending Cases 
Per Judgeship 352 Cases 402 Cases 59th 4th 

Weighted Filings 
Per Judgeship 476 Cases 405 Cases 9th 1st· 

Civil Cases 
Over 3 Years Old 107 Cases 19.423 Cases 
(Number/Pcrcenl) 4.9% 8.7% 35th 6th 

ITime for Filing to Disposition and Issue to Trial arc given in median times. 

18Ranking is used to compare the Coun to other district couns. For example, in the civil case category, 
Time from Filing to Disposition. the Court ranks 15th when included with all district courts and 3rd within 
the Tenth Circuit. In other words, founeen of the 93 district courts take less time than the District of 
Colorado. Within the eight district couns of the Tenth Circuit, (WO couns take less time from filing to 
disposition than the District of Colorado. 
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B. TRENDS IN FILINGS AND DEMANDS ON RESOURCES 

1. NARR'\TIVE AND ANALYSIS 

The District of Colorado faces the following trends which will significantly impact the 

Court's civil docket: 

-a rapidly escalating amount of time consumed in dealing with criminal matters; 

-a growing number of civil case filings, with an associated increase in complex civil 

cases; 

-a rising number of pro se litigants, both prisoner and non-prisoner; 

-an increasing number of requests for infonnation and services from within the 

judicial branch and outside the court system. 

The demand on the Court's resources generated by criminal matters is, in the view of 

the Advisory Group, the single most significant factor which will impact civil litigation into 

the foreseeable future. The component parts include at least the apparently insatiable 

Congressional appetite for federalization of traditional state law crimes; the imposition of 

sentencing guidelines and the attendant increase in time required for sentencing and the 

right to appeal criminal sentences; and the increasing number and complexitY of felony 

filings. Table 3 illustrates the increase for the past ten years on the number of felony filings 

per judgeship as well as the percentage increase the criminal cases are becoming of all cases 

filed. Since 1983, narcotic-related criminal filings have increased by 660% and criminal fraud 

cases have increased by 315% compared to a 32% increase in felony filings generally. 

Increasing the numbers of investigators and prosecutors to wage the war on crime must be 

met with at least commensurate increases in the judicial resources. 
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Some judges of the Court estimate that the amount of time spent on criminal cases has 

increased from ten to fifty percent over the last two or three years. The Ad,,;sory Group 

is confident that by the time the Court adopts its Plan, there will be more federal crimes 

than when this Report is being written. While commentary on the policy decisions behind 

these trends is beyond the scope of this Report, the impact of these trends on the civil 

docket cannot be understated. 

Civil case fiJings continued an upward trend in 1992 by jumping 21.8%.19 Table 4 

illustrates the docket trends over the past ten years. Weighted fiJings (complex civil and 

criminal cases) increased 28.3%. The number of pro se litigants now represents 27% of the 

civil docket. Of the 688 pro se litigants in calendar year 1992, 254 were filings by non

prisoner litigants. Overall, the civil pro se (prisoner and non-prisoner) filings increased 

almost four percent over calendar year 1991 (662).::ll The number of prisoner cases, most 

of which will be pro se, is expected to rise significantly with the housing of inmates in the 

three new prisons under construction, including two state prisons and the new federal facility 

at Florence. 

Currently, the Court has a systematic. well defined method of handling the pro se filings. 

With a new ruling handed down from the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals, the Court may 

be required to appoint more attorneys for pro se litigants in non-prisoner cases. 

19Appendix B-1, U.S. Districi CouTI··Judicial Workload Profile for the District of Colorado. 

~Iatislics colleCled by Ihe Districi of Colorado. 
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Table 3 
CRIMINAL FELOl'.Y DOCKET TRENDS 


PER JUDGESHIP. PERCENT OF TOTAL FILINGS 

DISTRICT OF COLORADO 


1983 • 1992 


Year Total Number of Felony Filings Time From 
Case Felony Filings As Percent of Filing to 
Filings Per Judgeship Total Filings Disposition 

(Civil and Criminaliu (Criminal Felony)22 

1992 2900 51 12.3% 4.2 Months 

1991 2397 44 12.8% 4.2 Months 

1990 2667 45 11.8% 3.8 Months 

1989 2630 44 11.7% 3.7 Months 

1988 2471 41 11.6% 3.7 Months 

1987 2517 39 10.8% 3.5 Months 

1986 2844 33 8.12% 3.3 Months 

1985 3066 36 8.2% 3.3 Months 

1984 2959 38 7.7% 3.6 Months 

1983 2653 46 10.4% 3.1 Months 

During the past five years the number of felony filings per judgeship has increased over 24%. 

llCalculated using the number of criminal felony filings per judge, multiplied by the number of authorized 
judgeships, and divided by the total number of filings (civil and criminal) for the statistical year. 

22Median times. 
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Table 4 
CML DOCKET TRENDS 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

1983· 1992 

Year Civil Percentage Actual Number of Time Time Number 
Filings of Total Number of Civil Filings From Civil From and 

Filings Judges Per Judgeship Filing to Issue to Percent 
Disposition Trial of Civil 

(Civil Only) Cases 
Over 3 
Years 

1992 2538 88% 7 363 8 Months 15 Months 107 
4.9% 

1991 2083 87% 7 298 8 Months 18 Months 108 
6% 

1990 2355 88% 5.7 336 9 Months 17 Months 138 
6.5% 

1989 2322 88% 4.6 332 8 Months 20 Months 152 
7.2%-

1988 2181 88% 4.8 312 8 Months 16 Months 141 
7.1% 

1987 2249 89% 5 321 9 Months 16 Months 117 
5.9% 

1986 2610 92% 5 373 8 Months 16 Months. 117 
5.1% 

1985 2812 92% 5.9 402 8 Months 13 Months 133 
5.8% 

1984 2732 92% 6 455 7 Months 15 Months 121 
5.3% 

1983 2372 89% 6 396 8 Months 13 Months 80 
3.5% 
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Supporting district court personnel are asked to provide more services internally though 

the Administrative Office of the United States Courts and externally from the public as well 

as other branches of government. The Administrative Office of the United States Courts 

requests additional surveys, participation on work and policy committees, and changes in 

methods of service delivery, often involving additional training, time and frequently delay of 

existing service methods. Automation, financial and other technical support systems are 

under going a great deal of change, requiring an immense amount of staff time and support. 

Such a commitment of time, without additional supporting personnel, distracts from the 

delivery of basic case management services to the Court. 

Outside the court system, requests for court-based information are mushrooming. The 

Civil Justice Reform Act itself requires a significant amount of supporting personne] time 

from the Clerk's office. The cooperative attitude of the Clerk's staff, which is essential for 

the Advisory Group's ability to perform its statutory duties, draws time from its official 

duties. The Act itself requires district courts to have additional case management statistical 

reports available to the public. Each district court is also required to perform annual 

assessments of the docket to determine additional appropriate actions that may.b'e taken by 

the Court to reduce cost and delay in civil litigation. 
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SEcnON III. COST AND DELAY 

A. INTERNAL FACfORS CONTRIBUTING TO COST AND DELAY 

The Advisory Group has determined that the District of Colorado is doing well in most 

areas of court-wide procedures that impact cost and delay. 

The Advisory Group, however, is mindful of the Court's opportunity to improve in some 

areas and believes that the pace of litigation and access to the Court could be improved by 

changes in the following areas: 

eexpanding the systematic method of screening cases; 

ebroadening the scope of matters referred to magistrate judges; 

emotion practice by attorneys and handling of motions by judicial officers; 

eelectronic public access to court information; 

ethe use of alternative dispute resolution techniques; 

e use of discovery; 

elawyer competence and professionalism; 

eclarification of procedures governing cases from bankruptcy cour~ to district 

court. 

1. CASE MANAGEMENT 

8. ORGANIZATION 

The Court uses a decentralized docket: once cases are assigned, each judge has sole 

responsibility for managing his or her cases. The administration of each case within the 

judge's chambers, including the setting of hearing and trial dates, the utilization of magistrate 
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judges, and even the minutiae of courtroom protocols are determined by each district judge. 

The only significant practice which is uniformly employed is a standard form of pretrial 

order, mandated by local rule. Most, but not all, of the district judges conduct a final 

pretrial conference 30-45 days before trial. 

Pro se cases are the only cases systematicany screened in the Oerk's office before the 

file is delivered to the district judge or magistrate judge. The Court has developed, with the 

pro se staff attorney, a method of prioritizing the pro se cases to maximize the use of judicial 

time and resources. The Advisory Group believes the methods used could be adapted to 

other types of cases for screening to recommend to the assigned judiCial officer what may 

be the most effective treatment of the particular case. 

Whatever systems for initial screening and subsequent monitoring are employed when 

a case reaches the judge's chambers are designed and maintained solely by each judge. 

While the details of this process, such as the roles played by Jaw clerks and other support 

staff, are not fully known to the Advisory Group, it is clear that these practices vary widely 

and have differing levels of efficiency and success. The administration/handling of the paper 

flow is a critical task which will become increasingly more burdensome. 

b. MAGISTRATE JUDGES 

The three full-time magistrate judges sitting in Denver and the one in Colorado 

Springs/Pueblo are paired with district judges. Each district judge refers all of his or her 

referred matters to only one magistrate judge. There is no formal procedure in place for 

the selection of the pairs or the duration of the pairing assignments. 
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The district judges use the services of the magistrate judges in differing ways and to 

differing degrees. Most district judges prefer to conduct their own Rule 16 conferences and 

most refer almost all of their cases to a magistrate judge for monitoring the discovery 

process and resolution of discovery disputes. About half the district judges refer all 

non-dispositive motions to a magistrate judge, but only a few dispositive motions are 

referred. About half of the district judges delegate the responsibility for developing a 

pretrial order to a magistrate judge. Most district judges refer most cases to a magistrate 

judge for the purpose of conducting a settlement conference or conferences. 

The Advisory Group believes that the Court should broaden the scope of matters 

referred to magistrate judges to include the trial of cases with consent of the parties and 

reference of dispositive motions for recommended findings and ruling in selected cases. The 

District of Colorado is presently the only district in the country which does not allow 

magistrate judges to conduct civil trials with the consent of the parties. The Advisory Group 

believes that it is time to expand the responsibilities of the magistrate judges but any changes 

should be made in conjunction with a review of the magistrate judge's overall ~ole in the 

judicial process. It appears to the Advisory Group that the Court does not have a clear 

focus on the role(s) of the magistrate judges nor on the skills or experience necessary or 

useful to the magistrate judges. The ability to conduct settlement conferences is quite 

different from the ability to manage discovery programs, handle pro se prisoner matters or 

deal with various criminal docket responsibilities. The selection of magistrate judges does 

not appear to reflect a conscious selection of particular skills or experience. 

With the broadening of the workload of magistrate judges recommended herein, the 
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practice of paring each district judge ""'lth one magistrate judge may need to be modified. 

For example. if a case is referred to a magistrate judge for a settlement conference, that 

same magistrate judge cannot rule on a dispositive motion or preside at a trial in that same 

case. The Court should consider organizing the reference of particular matters to a 

particular magistrate judge rather than an entire case to one magistrate judge. 

c. DISPOSmON OF MOTIONS 

In their responses to the questionnaire. the lawyers identified the failure of the district 

judges to rule promptly on motions as the most significant cause of delay. TQere is little 

doubt that slow rulings on motions contribute to unnecessary cost and delay, but it is difficult 

to assess the extent of the problem. Available statistics are not sufficiently precise for this 

purpose but they do indicate that the problem is much greater with some judges than with 

others.2J Indeed. in some courtrooms the problem does not exist at all. This fact suggests 

that the delay, where it exists, is probably due to administrative difficulties rather than 

workload. 

To some extent, the question of prompt rulings on motions is intertwined with the 

utilization of magistrate judges as a method of dealing with increasing demands on the time 

of the district judges. The great majority of pending motions are probably not dispositive 

motions and, if referred to a magistrate judge, could be dealt with more rapidly. The 

Advisory Group also believes that the reference of dispositive motions to magistrate judges 

for recommended findings and ruling would. in many cases, reduce cost and delay. 

23·Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990. Report of Motions Pending Over Six Months, Bench Trials Submitted 
Over Six Months, Cases Pending over Three Years on March 31, 1992: prepared by the AdministratIve Office 
of the U.s. Courts. 
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d. TRIAL DATES 

The Act (§ 473(a)(2)(3)) requires the consideration of "setting early, firm trial dates." 

Of course, early trial dates are always desirable, but they represent the result of effective 

docket management rather than a means to achieve it. Firm trial dates are extremely 

important tools to minimize the cost of litigation. Trailing calendars which do not permit 

advance planning of time and reduced travel expense by lawyers, litigants, and witnesses add 

significantly to the cost of trial. To the extent one interprets the statutory language to mean 

the early setting of trial dates (whether firm or not) the Advisory Group believes this point 

is not as important as the firmness of the date. 

e. ELECfRONIC PUBLIC ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

The ability to provide people outside the court easier and better access to court 

information should be a goal of the Court. The time of lawyers and litigants could be saved 

if the Court implemented the electronic public access system called PACER (Public Access 

to Court Electronic Records). PACER is the system designed by the federal judiciary to 

allow a law firm or an individual with a personal computer or word processor with a modem, 

to dial into the court, using standard telephone lines, to obtain court data from a special 

public information computer, and request information about a case. The PACER system, 

currently used in some district courts, can provide a full listing of all parties and participants 

(incl uding judge and magistrate judge assignments), a full listing of all participating attorneys, 

including firm's address, telephone numbers, and attorney designations (such as lead 

attorney, recipient of noticing), and an extensive compilation of case-related and 
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demographic information (such as cause of action, nature of suit, dollar demand, filing and 

termination dates, and jury demand). In addition, the Court should work toward the goal 

of having thc= c=ntire docket sheets for a case available online. A similar system, already 

available in the Bankruptcy Court, is considerable help to lawyers and litigants. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 1 

The Court should broaden the scope of matters referred to a magistrate judge 

to include the trial of cases with consent of the parties and reference of 

dispositive motions for recommended findings and ruling in selected cases. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 2 

The Court's district judges should each review their administrative 

procedures for disposition of pending motions to determine whether speedier 

rulings can be attained. The resources available in the Clerk's office should 

be used in developing and implementing any review process or implementing 

changes in administrative procedures. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 3 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide 

that a final pretrial conference be held not more than 60 days and not less 

than 30 days prior to trial. All motions, except evidentiary motions in limine, 

must be filed at least thirty (30) days before the date of the final pretrial 

conference and must be ruled on before or at the final pretrial conference. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 4 

The Local Rules ror the District or Colorado should be modified to provide 

that the Court rule on all non-dispositive motions within 60 days after the)" 

are at issue. All dispositive motions must be ruled upon no later than 90 

days after they are at issue. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 5 

The Court should expand its public access to information to include the 

Public Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER) system. 

2. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Our judicial system has developed over hundreds of years for the purpose of resolving 

disputes by a deliberative process culminating in a trial. In the main, it performs this 

function remarkably well. 

An equally ancient tradition has been the voluntary resolution of disputes by ~greement. 

Sometimes the views of third persons have been sought, either formally or informally. In 

certain industries, the desire for rapid resolution by neutral but substantively knowledgeable 

people has led to arbitration's becoming the norm. As society evolves the forms of 

non-traditional dispute resolution will undoubtedly multiply and change. 

'Americans are generally demanding alternatives to the traditional judicial resolution of 

disputes. "Alternative dispute resolution" ("ADR") techniques are riding a popular wave of 

great strength. The Colorado Supreme Court has recently adopted the following provision 
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in its Rules of Professional Conduct: "In a matter involving or expected to involve litigation, 

a lawyer should advise the client of alternative forms of dispute resolution which might 

reasonably b~ pursu~d to attempt to resolve the legal dispute or to reach the legal objective 

sought" Rule 2.1 This provision, of course, is adopted as part of this Court's standards of 

professional responsibility under D.C.COLO.LR. 83.6. Thus the profession's obligation to 

learn about and advise clients concerning these techniques is clear. 

The question raised by the Act and a great deal of current thinking is to what extent and 

in what ways the judicIal system should be involved in non-traditional ADR techniques. The 

roots of many organizations, representing the commercial offering of dispute-resolving 

services, are already firmly embedded in the soil of Colorado and the nation. Apart from 

the traditional judicial rule that "settlements" are to be fostered by recognition and 

enforcement by the courts, the relationship between the judicial system and this ever-growing 

and largely unsupervised industry needs to be explored. 

There are now several different, fairly well defined techniques which are general1y 

recognized as alternative dispute resolution techniques: ear1y neutral evaluation; mediation; 

settlement conference; mini-trial; summary jury trial; and arbitration. A recently completed 

study by the Colorado Bar Association defines these techniques and the Advisory Group 

adopts these definitions which are contained in Appendix C. 

Except for settlement conferences, the relationship between the judiciary and ADR in 

the District of Colorado has been largely one of arms-length separation. Processes similar 

to recognized ADR teChniques, such as the appointment of special settlement master'), are 

occasionally utilized by a judge in a specific case, but strictly on an ad hoc basis and not 
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according to any rule or other structured methodology. 

Most (but not all) judges in this district routinely refer all cases to a magistrate judge for 

a settlement conference(s). There are, however, no rules governing such references or the 

process to be employed by the magistrate judge. In practice, the parties are typically 

required to furnish a confidential statement of their settlement position to the magistrate 

judge who then conducts separate or joint conferences in an effort to obtain a settlement 

agreement. The magistrate judge has a great deal of discretion in choosing the particular 

techniques that are employed and in deciding whether multiple conferences should be held. 

If the representatives of the parties at the conferences do not have authority to commit to 

settlement agreements, the chances for success of the process are substantially diminished. 

Although there is a divergence of views among the judges as to the precise relationship 

between the court and ADR, none of the judges is opposed to at least suggesting that the 

parties utilize some ADR technique. Most lawyers, responding to the requests of clients 

and their new ethical mandate, suppon the use of these techniques as alternatives to the full 

litigation process. All agree that successful utilization of most ADR techniques ~s speedier 

and less costly than formal litigation. 

It must be recognized that the reference of a case to a magistrate judge for the purpose 

of holding a settlement conference is, conceptually, simply requiring the parties to engage 

in mediation. Utilizing the magistrate judges has one significant benefit over utilizing private 

mediators: there is no charge to the litigants for the mediator's services. There are, 

however, several other factors which can be beneficial or detrimental in any given case: the 

"authority" of the magistrate judges, as perceived by litigants, increases the intimidation 
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factor; the availability and scheduling problems of the magistrate judges render them much 

less accessible; their skills as mediators are largely unknown before their selectior: as a 

magistrate judge; they are often perceived as being pressured by the district judge to achieve 

some kind of settlement and that pressure is sometimes felt by the parties. The essence of 

mediation is not intimidation but finding common ground for agreement, and district judges 

and magistrate judges need to be sensitive to this fact. Indeed, unsuccessful attempts at 

settlement, whether by means of conferences with a magistrate judge or some other ADR 

technique, almost always add to the cost of litigation. 

Without a formal, systematized plan for the recognition and possible invocation of ADR 

techniques, a plan that is uniform in its design and application and based on published rules, 

the possibilities for employing speedy, less costly dispute resolution are not maximized and 

cloaked in suspicion and myth. While involvement of judges on an ad hoc basis in urging 

settlement or requiring settlement conferences as trial approaches can sometimes be helpful, 

it can also be regarded by litigants as distasteful and inappropriate pressure. 

The Advisory Group believes that the court should require the parties to present a 

definite plan for settlement efforts, or demonstrate to the court why such efforts are not 

acceptable, but leave the choice and the timing of the settlement technique to the litigants 

and attorneys. It is assumed that most litigants will continue to prefer magistrate settlement 

conferences, but that should be their decision and not the court's. 

The Advisory Group's recommends that the Court use the system created for handling 

pro se cases as a model to develop and implement a Differentiated Case Management 

(DCM) pilot program. The purpose of the DCM program would be to provide from-end 
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screening by a member of the Oerk's office and furnishing recommendations to the judge 

with respect to possible suggestions for ADR or adoption of different discovery and motion 

tracks. The Advisory Group is not in complete agreement over the concept. Some 

members believe it represents an opportunity to have a screening function performed by a 

person whose skills and experience could be devoted primarily to this one task, rather than 

by law clerks or other in-chambers personnel who may be less specialized. Most members 

have concerns over the addition of what could become another layer of bureaucracy. The 

consensus solution was to experiment with a pilot program which might be employed by a 

few district judges. The Advisory Group considers the use of a DCM pilot project, using 

existing staff for a specific period of time, with evaluation methods included in the program, 

a valuable way to determine if such a technique reduces delay in the Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 6 

The Court should adopt a policy statement expressing the Court's support for 

litigants seeking ways to resolve their disputes outside the judicial system, but 

reinforcing the public's confidence that the Court is accessible and available 

for all who choose to utilize its resources. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 7 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to require 

that the parties file, no later than the first Rule 16 conference, stipulations 

or individual written statements as to their plan for use of ADR techniques 

or the reasons why they believe such techniques are inappropriate in their 

case. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 8 


The Court should use a Differentiated Case Manager from within existing 

staIY to develop and implement a pilot program with one or more judges and 

mqistrate judges to recommend to the judges methods by which cases might 

be focused or streamlined and whether a case is suitable for disposition 

through ADR techniques. The pilot program should include procedures to 

measure its effectiveness and a sunset provision. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 9 

The Court should include the subject of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 

in seminars and other educational programs presented for the attorneys 

practicing before the Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 10 

The Court should provide opportunities for the judges and magistrate judges 

to learn more about available alternative dispute resolution (ADR) processes. 

3. PRACTICES OF AITORNEYS AND LmGANTS 

a. DISCOVERY 

All district judges, all magistrate judges. and most lawyers agree that discovery is a major 

cause of excess cost and delay. Excessive numbers of depositions, excessive length of 

depositions, excessively broad document requests and excessively broad interrogatories are 
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all identified as significant problems. Many judges and lawyers see excessive discovery as 

abuse, pointing to the use of discovery devices primarily as weapons employed as part of a 

'battle plan" approach to litigation; some attribute the excessive use to self-protection efforts 

designed by attorneys to avoid malpractice claims by clients and others identify lawyer 

incompetence as the reason behind the abuse. When comparing written discovery to 

depositions, only a few judges and lawyers see written discovery as reducing delay; about half 

view written discovery as cost-reducing. 

The Advisory Group firmly believes that excessive discovery is one of the most 

significant causes of cost and delay. The Advisory Group recommended changes in the 

Court's local rules, many of which were promptly adopted. Under the new local rules, the 

judge has the discretion to limit the number of depositions, interrogatories, requests for 

admissions, and requests for production. The new local rules referring to the control of 

discovery, including provisions for strong sanctions for abuse of depositions during discovery, 

are as follows: 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 30.1B 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.2A D.C.COLO.LR 30.1C 

D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 D.C.COLO.LR 37.2 

D.C.COLO.LR 30.1A 

The Advisory Group believes close scrutiny should be given to the effect of these local 

rule changes over the coming months. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 11 


1be Court should establish a systematic procedure for monitoring the 

effectiveness of new local rules created to curb discovery abuse. 

b. MOTION PRACTICE 

The district judges and magistrate judges are divided on the question ofwhether motions 

for summary judgment add to or reduce the cost and time involved in civil cases. Some 

judges believe that too many of these motions are filed and that most consume lawyer and 

court time without aiding case resolution. Others argue that these motions sometimes help 

litigants to avoid trials altogether, and, even when not broadly successful, can be used as a 

vehicle to narrow issues. This latter group also believes that these motions often force 

lawyers to evaluate their evidence and legal authorities early in the process. 

Most judges and lawyers agree that apart from summary judgment motions, too many 

motions, in general, are filed. Most of these motions involve discovery disputes, but a 

material portion appear to consist of motions in limine. Many attorneys believe ~hat delay 

in ruling on motions inevitably generates the filing of more motions. A frequently cited 

cliche is "motions breed motions." 

The filing of inappropriate or unnecessary motions c1early reflects a lack of 

professionalism on the part of the attorney and the failure to rule promptly on all motions 

often makes the Court an unwitting participant in delaying and cost-increasing tactics. 
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c. LAWYER COMPETENCE AND PROFESSIONAUSM 

Some judges identify lawyer incompetence as a major cause of excess cost and delay. 

They see this incompetence as resulting in inappropriate or unnecessary motions being filed 

(with the incompetence causing either the filing or opposing of the motions); too much time 

being taken in writing briefs that are of little or no assistance to the Court; too much time 

being taken during hearings or trials; too much time being spent in researching fundamental 

questions of law or trial practice; inability to evaluate a case for settlement purposes; and 

inability to negotiate settlement agreements. Causes of the perceived incompetence include 

deficiencies in law school curricula, lack of mentoringltraining in the early years of practice 

and the result of an extraordinary number of lawyers competing for clients' business. 

Most judges agree that professionalism among lawyers has declined steadiJy over the last 

many years. Some attribute that decline to the increase in the number of lawyers and the 

resulting competition among lawyers. Almost all of the judges report that they sometimes 

must introduce adversaries to each other because the attorneys have not done so themselves. 

The failure of lawyers to confer among themselves to try to resolve some problem in the 

case, rather than filing a motion, is cited as a cause of excess cost and delay by about half 

the judges. 

The use of client resources to overwhelm a less affluent adversary is cited by some 

judges as a lack of professionalism which directly affects the cost and delay of a case. At 

least one judge points out that the present system generally rewards such strategies with 

success. 
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Some judges point to lawyers' billing practices as inconsistent with high standards of 

professionalism; they describe lawyers as greedy and overcompensated with respect to society 

in general. Almost aU judges are sure that there is "cbumingtl by some lawyers in billing 

clients; some believe that the economic pressures inherent in large firm practices result in 

padding of time. One judge faults the practice of billing almost exclusively on the basis of 

hourly rates, preferring instead to see more emphasis on the nature of and amount involved 

in the case, the client's ability to pay and the results achieved. 

The litigant survey conducted by the Advisory Group included questions regarding fee 

arrangements between the litigant and the attorney. "Lawyer fees were unreasonable" was 

the fourth most frequent reason given for the important causes of unreasonable costs. 

The Advisory Group believes that attorneys need additional training, mentoring, and 

practice in developing the skill, competence, and professionalism necessary to practice in the 

Court. The extent of the deficiency is impossible to measure in any given lawyer or in any 

set of lawyers as a group. No matter how great or small the deficiency may be, however, 

all sensible efforts must be made to reduce or eliminate it. Clearly, these efforts must 

primarily be the responsibility of the law schools and professional organizations, but, to some 

extent, the courts can and should assist in this effort. 

The Advisory Group believes that the Court should establish a framework for attorneys 

interested in practicing before the Court. helping the attorneys to obtain ongoing education 

in the topics uniquely involved in federal practice. The Court should consider using the 

Advisory Group, the current committee on professional conduct and the Criminal Justice Act 

Committee for assistance in implementing such a federal practice resource group. 
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The seminar held in 1992 by the Court and the Advisory Group met a growing need 

for information and guidance from the district court. Many of the attorneys (28%) attending 

the seminar were in practice five years or less. Not only had they been in practice for a 

relatively short period of time, but most of the attorneys attending were from small firms, 

with 40% from firms of five members or less. Strong interest for establishing a federal 

practice group was expressed on the written evaluations from the conference. Additional 

seminars were requested by 73% of the participants, with the most frequent topic suggested 

for future seminars, "practical litigation techniques." 

Many Advisory Group members have expressed a willingness to help the Court establish 

a federal practice group, citing the need to help with the mentoring process by working with 

less experienced attorneys to improve their federal practice skills. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 12 

The Court should assume the leadership role in establishing a practice 

resource group with the goal of providing attorneys additional training, 

mentoring, and practice in developing the skills, competence, and 

professionalism necessary to practice in the Court. 

4. MODIFICATIONS TO THE LOCAL RULES 

TO ENHANCE CASE MANAGEMENT 

In an effort to further enhance the opportunity for improving access to the judicial 

system and reducing cost and delay in the litigation process, the Advisory Group reviewed 
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the Court's Local Rules of Practice (D.C.COLO.LR)~ using the principles and guidelines 

of litigation management and cost and delay reduction techniques outlined in the Act. 

The Court's Local Rules of Practice include many of the principles and techniques 

recommended in the Act. The rules were designed to strengthen the case management 

responsibility of the district judge, mandate greater cooperation among attorneys in pretrial 

fact finding and motions, and create a positive settlement atmosphere early in the litigation, 

and pennit the judge to facilitate settlement discussions by calling a "time-out period" that 

is dedicated exclusively to exploring settlement options. The rules also provide strong 

sanctions for abuse of the deposition process. 

The objectives of the Court in developing the new local rules were to reduce the costs 

of litigation, bring cases to trial sooner, and provide an earlier opportunity to explore 

settlement options. The Advisory Group believes the new local rules are an important step-

toward realizing the goals of the Act. 

Comparing the local rules to the principles and guidelines of litigation management 

stated in the Act also produced recommendations from the Advisory Group to the Court, 

for areas in which the particular needs of the District of Colorado could be better met. 

Following each principle and guideline are specific references to the local rules that support 

the concept from the Act or the recommendation made by the Advisory Group if additional 

changes are needed. 

24Effective June 1, 1992. 
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a. PRINCIPLES AND GUIDELINES OF LITIGATION MANAGE:MEN'"F 

1. Systematic and differential treatment of cases tailored to case complexity and judicial 
resources available (4 73( a)( 1». 


D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 40.3 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.2 D.C.COLO.LR 72.1 

D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 D.C.COLO.LR 72.4 

D.C.COLO.LR 40.1 


RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 8 

The Court sbould use a Differentiated Case Manager from withiD existing 

staff to develop and implement a pilot program with one or more judges and 

magistrate judges to recommend to tbe judges metbods by wbicb cases migbt 

be focused or streamlined and wbetber a case is suitable for disposition 

tbrougb ADR tecbniques. The pilot program should include measures by 

wbicb to detennine its effectiveness and a sunset provision. 

2. 	 Early and ongoing judicial intervention (473(a)(2)(A)). 
D.C.COLO.LR 7.1A D.C.COLO.LR 3D.IC 
D.C.COLO.LR 7.1M D.C.COLO.LR 40.3 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 72.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.2A 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 3 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado sbould be modified to provide 

that a final pretrial conference be beld not more tban 60 days and not less 

tban 30 days prior to trial. All motions, except evidentiary motions in limine, 

must be filed at least tbirty (30) days before tbe date of tbe final pretrial 

conference and must be ruled on before or at the final pretrial conference. 

llRecommendations listed out of numerical sequence have appeared earlier in the repon. 

4S 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 13 


The Court should continue to assume early and ongoing control of the 

pretrial process through the involvement of a judicial omcer in setting 

deadlines for filing motions, at the earliest practicable time. 

3. 	 Setting early and firm tria] dates. Careful case management by a judicial officer, 
including preparation of a discovery schedule and exploration of bifurcation of issues 
of discovery (473(a)(2)(B». 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.2A 

4. 	 Contro] of discovery (473(a)(2)(C». 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.2A 
D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 30.1A 

D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 40.3 

D.C.COLO.LR 30.1B 
D.C.COLO.LR 30.1C 
D.C.COLO.LR 37.2 

5. 	 Controlling motion practice. Motions should be filed only after counsel have certified 
a good faith 	effon to resolve the issue (473(a)(2)(D),(3)(D». 

D.C.COLO.LR 7.1 [ALL] D.C.COLO.LR 7.1A [SPECIFICALLy] 

6. 	 Alternative means of dispute resolution, including settlement (473(a)(3)(A», 
(473(a)(6)), (473(b)(4»). 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 53.2 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 7 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to require 

that the parties file, no later than the first Rule 16 conference, stipulations 

or individual written statements as to their plan for use of alternative dispute 

resolution (ADR) techniques or the reasons why they believe such techniques 

are inappropriate in their case. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 14 


The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO LR 29.1) should be 

modified to provide that each party, including state and federal governmental 

agencies, must be represented by a person with the authority to bind such 

party as to all issues previously identified for discussion at each hearing or 

conference. 

7. 	 Final pretrial conferences. 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 16.2 

RECOMMENDATION NUMrnER3 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide 

that a final pretrial conference be held not more than 60 days and not less 

than 30 days prior to trial. Al] motions, except evidentiary motions in limine, 

must be filed at least thirty (30) days before the date of the final pretrial 

conference and must be ruled on before or at the final pretrial conference. 

b. LmGATION MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 


AND COST AND DELAY REDUcnON TECHNIQUES 


(§ 473(b» 

1. 	 Joint discovery plans presented at the initial pretrial conference. 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 
D.C.COLO.LR 16.2A D.C.COLO.LR Appendix A 

2. 	 Each party must be represented by an attorney who has the authority to bind them 
as to all issues previously identified for discussion at each conference. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 14 


The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO LR 29.1) should be 

modified to provide that each party, iDcludiDg state and federal governmental 

agencies, must be represented by a person with the authority to bind such 

party as to all issues previously identified for discussion at each hearing or 

conference. 

3. 	 All requests for extensions of time must by signed by the party and his or her 
attorney. 

The Advisory Group believes the goal of client involvement in the request for 
an extension of time has been met by D.C.COLO.LR 7.1C, It•••proof that a 
copy of the motion has been served upon the moving attorney's client, all 
attorneys of record, and all pro se litigants". 

4. 	 A neutral evaluation program at a nonbinding conference conducted early in the 
litigation. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 15 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO. LR 53.2) should be 

modified to provide that (additions in capital letters), "At any stage of the 

proceedings, on a district judge's motion or pursuant to motion or stipulation 

of counsel, a district judge may direct the parties to a suit to engage in an 

EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION, AN early settlement conference or otber 

alternative dispute resolution proceeding. To facilitate settlement or 

resolution of the suit, the judge may stay the action in whole or in part 

during a time certain or until further order. Relief from an order under this 

section may be had upon motion showing good cause." 
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5. Presence of decision makers at settlement conference. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER If? 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide 

that the Court shall require the presence of the parties at any settlement 

conference conducted under the auspices of the Court. The only exception to 

this requirement shall permit parties who reside outside the District of 

Colorado to participate in the settlement conference by telephone if, at least 

ten days prior to such conference, such party has made a showing that 

presence at the conference would create an undue financial hardship for such 

party. If the party is a corporation, governmental agency, association or 

other entity, such party shall be represented at the settlement conference by 

a person with the authority to bind such party to a settlement agreemeDlr-

S. CLARIFICATION OF PROCEDURES GOVERNING CASES 


FROM BANKRUPTCY COURT TO DISTRICT COURT 


The complex relationship between the bankruptcy courts and the district courts, coupled 

with the dramatic increase in bankruptcy case filings and proceedings in recent years, creates 

the need for clearly articulated procedures governing the submission of bankruptcy matters 

to the district judges. 

All but the most experienced bankruptcy practitioners are confused by the lack of 

procedural guidelines for submitting motions for withdrawal of reference, requests for review 

~e United States Attorney has asked that his strong objection to making this rule applicable to the 
United States be recorded. 
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of findings of facts and conclusions of law in non-core matters, review of contempt orders, 

and other matters which draw the district court into the bankruptcy process. 

At the present time, the minimal guidance which does exist is scattered among several 

procedural orders of the Court, is difficult to find, and is incomplete. Consultations by 

Advisory Group members with the bankruptcy judges, the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court, 

and members of the bankruptcy subcommittee of the Colorado Bar Association, all indicate 

strong support for additional local rules of the Court which could serve as a "road map" to 

practitioners. Such additional rules could help assure that bankruptcy litigants seeking to 

exercise their rights before the district court are not subject to undue delay or unnecessary 

cost due to procedural uncertainties. Included as Appendix D to this report are proposed 

local rules recommended for adoption by the Court. 

Bankruptcy cases frequently involve and include numerous administrative and adversary 

proceedings on different issues. Appeals of such proceedings, as well as motions to withdraw 

reference, to review certain types of orders and other matters, often are brought before the 

district court while the underlying cases and other proceedings continue before the 

bankruptcy court. 

Especially in business reorganization cases, a matter which is pending before the 

district court may have a significant influence on the direction or outcome of the underlying 

case or other proceedings still before the bankruptcy court. Even "timely" treatment of such 

a matter before the district court., as measured by ordinary standards, could cause delays in 

the underlying case which have a profoundly negative impact on the entire bankruptcy 

estate. An early status conference would enable the district court to be promptly apprised 
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of the nature of the matter before it and its potential impact on the underlying case. With 

this information, the district court could better assess the relative urgency of the requested 

review and to schedule accordingly. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 17 

The Court should adopt and place rules pertaining to bankruptcy matters in 

a separate Article or Appendix of the Local Rules. At a minimum, these 

rules should address withdrawal of reference, findings of fact and conclusions 

of law in non-core proceedings, bankruptcy appeals, and general 

administrative procedures. The Local Rules should renect a systematic 

method of handling matters between the District Court and Bankruptcy 

Court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 18 

The l.AK:a1 Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide 

that the Court hold a status conference, if requested by one or more parties, 

for any bankruptcy matters brought to the District Court from the 

Bankruptcy Court (whether on appeal or otherwise), within fifteen days of 

receipt of the Bankruptcy Court file, to detennine the nature of the matter 

and its potential impact on the underlying case or other proceedings still 

before the Bankruptcy Court. 
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D. EXTERNAL CAUSES OF EXCESSIVE COST AND DElAY 


IMPACI'ING THE DISTRICf OF COLORADO 


1. EXAMINING THE IMPACf OF LEGISLATION ON COST AND DELAY 


The Act instructs each Advisory Group to "examine the extent to which costs and delays 

could be reduced by a better assessment of the impact of new legislation on the courts." 

[Sec. 472 (c)(l)(D)]. It is obvious, of course, that the relationship between legislative actions 

and judicial burdens is direct and intense. If, for example, the Congress were to abolish 

diversity of citizenship jurisdiction or to enact any of the numerous proposals to restrict 

habeas corpus jurisdiction, the case load in this district would be significantly reduced. If, on 

the other hand, anything like the recently considered (and rejected) Violent Crime Control 

Act _. which would have massively increased the federal criminal jurisdiction - were to 

become law, the docket of this district would likely become completely unmanageable. It 

is also true that ambiguity, sometimes even studied ambiguity, has always marked the 

legislative process. Charles Sumner characterized the fourteenth amendment itself as like 

a "sign on a highway with different inscriptions on each side, so that those approaching ". 

from different directions necessarily read it differently." These sorts of continuiIig interplays 

between legislative and judicial authority will, no doubt, always be with us. Still, several 

particular pressures presented by legislative enactments should be highlighted. 

First, it is likely that Congress has too infrequently realized the impact that new statutory 

regimes will visit upon the federal judiciary. On the civil side, relatively recent enactments 

like the Civil Rights Restoration Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act, the Immigration Reform and Control Act, are presumably 
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producing intended substantive consequences, but they will also significantly increase the 

work1oad of the federal couru. The practice of criminal law in the federal courts, on the 

other hand, has been affected in a substantial way by the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

The implementation of federal sentencing guidelines has required a far more detailed and 

formalized sentencing determination in criminal cases - even after the filing of a guilty plea. 

Under the statute's strictures, criminal defendants have also apparently become less inclined 

to plea bargain. The judicial time, effort, and energy required to deal with the already 

substantial criminal docket will, as a result, be augmented. It is not clear that Congress 

realized the effect that these sorts of policy choices will have on the ability of federal courts 

to manage their civil caseloads. The information provided by a 'better assessment of the 

impact of new legislation on the courts" will be essential to the proper and efficient 

functioning of the federal judiciary. 

Second, the frequent absence of precision in the drafting of new statutory provisions, 

statutes of limitation, and limits on jurisdiction works to spawn unnecessary litigation. The 

courts, for example, have been repeatedly required to determine whether n~w federal 

statutory regimes create independent causes of action. Karahalios v. National' Federation 

of Federal Employees, 489 U.S. 527 (1989) and Fran Idin v. Gwinnett County Public Schools, 

60 L.Wk. 4167 (1992) are recent examples of Supreme Court determinations. The 

appropriate limitations period to be applied in sec. 1O(b)(5) securities actions was litigated 

in the federal courts for years before the question was finally resolved by the Supreme Court 

in Lampf v. Gilbertson, 115 S.Ct. 32] (1991). And, most pointedly, the Civil Rights 

Restoration Act of 1990 left intentionally unresolved the important question of retroactive 
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application. Federal courts have since struggled with the ambiguity, and reached conflicting 

results. In aU these instances, the costs and delay inherent in litigating these issues through 

the district court and the court of appeals, before resolution by the Supreme Court, are or 

will be formidable. More straightforward legislative determinations in such instances would 

obviously ease the burdens placed on the federal courts. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 19 

Congress should draft legislation with more precision to avoid litigation

causing errors or omissions. Statutory ambiguity, and failure to address 

threshold issues such as retroactivity, statutes of limitations, or jurisdictional 

limits, spawn unnecessary litigation. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 20 

Congress should expand resources available to the judiciary when creating 

additional areas or federal jurisdiction that will increase the workload of the 

federal courts. 

2. IMPACT OF EXECUTIVE BRANCH ACTION 

ON EXCESSIVE COST AND DELAY 

Focus of the impact of the executive branch is limited to two areas in this report. 

Factors contributing to cost and delay were judicial vacancies and the ability of executive 

branch's attorney to make decisions at various stages of litigation. 
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In 1992, the President issued an executive order' implementing ~Civil Justice Reform" 

plan designed to achieve swifter justice and reducing the costs of litigation. A major 

component of the plan is dispute resolution. Litigation counsel are directed to make 

reasonable attempts to resolve a dispute expeditiously and properly before proceeding to 

trial. Other aspects of the executive order include discovery reform and notice of complaint. 

Under notice of complaint, the parties would be notified, where appropriate, whom the 

United States intends to sue, informing them of the nature of the dispute, before filing suit. 

A recurring problem stated by attorneys and litigants is the lack of authority of the 

counsel representing the United States government during pre-trial events, such as 

settlement conferences. 

The second area of executive branch involvement is the filling of judicial vacancies. The 

Advisory Group believes that additional judges are necessary for the District of Colorado 

to respond adequately to the increasing civil and criminal caseload. The Court's past 

experience with judicial vacancies (Table 1, page 16) is a pattern that creates concern. For 

four years, there were two vacancies; one judgeship remained vacant for two ,additional 

years. Such a shortage takes a toll on the judges serving on the bench. It is a disadvantage 

that can be remedied by executive branch action. According to the American Bar 

Association's ABA Journal, the number of days from vacancy to nomination has averaged 

more than 300 during the last three years and the average number of days from nomination 

to confirmation has risen from 30 and 40 in the early 1980s to a high of 139.28 

2'Executive Order No. 12778,56 Fed. Reg. 55,195 (October 23, 1991). 

28Reske, HJ. (1993, January). Molding the courts. ABA Journal, p. 20. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 21 


The executive branch should evaluate the efl'ectiveness of and work towards 

further implementation of the executive order encouraging use of expeditious 

dispute resolution methods in cases involving the United States. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 22 

The executive branch should nominate candidates for judicial vacancies in a 

timely manner and the Senate should act promptly on such nominations. 

After reviewing the increasing number of civil and crimina1 filings, considering the 

complexity of the types of cases fiJed, and understanding the implication of the loss of a 

senior judge to the management of the case load allocated to the judges of the District-of 

Colorado, the Advisory Group makes the following recommendation to the Court: 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 23 

The Court should request additional judgeships to meet the demands created 

by the sharp increase of complex civil and criminal cases. 
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APPENDIX B-1 

1992 FEDERAL COURT MANAGEMENT STATISTICS PROFILE 
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District of Colorado 
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APPENDIX B-2 
CIVIL FllJNGS BY NATURE OF SUITS 

U.S. DISTRICI' COURT 
DISTRICI' OF COLORADO 

1983 - 1992 

Statistical Year 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 

Nature of Suit 

Social Security 69 82 53 33 25 45 34 26 35 34 

Recovery of 
OverpaymentslEnforce
ment of Judgments 94 351 547 262 173 56 139 115 89 131 

Prisoner Petitions 250 251 215 244 278 265 299 404 431 477 

Forfeitures/Penaltiesl 
Tax Suits 97 114 102 70 71 74 77 74 114 98 

Real Property 82 49 55 63 64 47 47 51 25 53 

Labor Suits 199 174 119 179 149 175 131 162 114 166 

Contracts 568 682 648 518 548 466 512 455 291 359 

Torts 355 377 349 444 246 320 316 271 256 333 

Copyright/Patentl 
Trademark 81 80 69 85 58 89 56 106 61 67 

Civil Rights 274 293 292 392 299 304 321 290 295 411 

Antitrust 21 27 2~ 11 10 7 10 13 10 9 

All Other Civil 282 252 341 308 328 333 380 388 362 400 

Total Civil Filings Zl72 2732 2818 1610 2249 1181 Zl12 l3S5 1083 2538 
Total of All Filings 2653 2959 3066 2844 2517 2471 2630 2667 2397 2900 
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APPENDIX B-3 
CRIMINAL FEWNY FILINGS BY NATURE OF OFFENSE 

U.S. DISTRICI' COURT 
DISTRICI' OF COLORADO 

1983 • 1992 

Statistical Year 83 84 85 86 f:I 88 89 90 91 92 

Nature of Offense 

Immigration 17 12 8 11 7 2 10 10 11 19 

Embezzlement 35 12 14 21 25 13 11 17 14 15 

Auto Theft 3 2 2 1 1 2 55 39 27 

Weapons/ 
Firearms 14 18 23 20 33 26 32 7 0 9 

Escape 5 8 7 2 8 8 8 13 15 19 

Burglary/ 
Larceny 34 22 18 24 14 27 14 21 37 31 

Marihuana/ 
Controlled 
Substances 10 17 17 12 5 15 21 47 50 76 

Narcotics 17 17 28 34 36 53 68 1 6 9 

Forgery/ 
Counterfeiting 20 16 12 10 16 11 10 84 80 83 

Fraud 60 42 61 47 62 64 69 1 7 5 

Homicide/ 
Robbery/ 
Assault 23 18 18 13 25 28 21 16 14 28 

All Other 
Cnminal Felony 22 31 34 22 17 30 29 29 26 22 

Total Criminal 
Felony Filings· 
Total of All Filings 

260 
2653 

215 
2959 

242 
3066 

217 
2844 

249 
2517 

278 
2471 

295 
2630 

301 
2667 

299 
2397 

343 
2900 

*Felony filings do not include criminal felony transfers. 
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APPENDIX C 


ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

DESCRImON OF TECHNIQUES 


NEGOTIATION: 
Parties, directly or indirectly, attempt to reach joint settlement. 

MEDIATION: 
Mediator( s) assist parties in negotiations and facilitate settlement. 

SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE: 
Neutral(s) perform case evaluation and advise as to probable result; assist in 
negotiations. 

EARLY NEUTRAL EVALUATION: 
Evaluator narrows case issues, assists with discovery plan, case management and 
settlement. 

MINI-TRIAL: 
Panel hears summary case presentation; neutral panel member may assist parties with 
settlement negotiations. 

SUMMARY JURY TRIAL: 
Voluntary or paid jury hears summary case presentations and issues non-binding 
decision. 

ARBITRATION: 
Arbitrator(s) with subject matter expertise preside over case presentation and issue 
a non-binding or binding opinion subject to limited right of court review. 

Source: 	 Manual on Alternative Dispute Resolution published by the Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Committee of the Colorado Bar Association, 1992. 
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APPENDIX D 
PROPOSED LOCAL RULIS 

OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR TIE DISTRICT or COLORADO 

PBRTAIlfING TO BNDQUJPTCY JlATTBRS 

Rule Reference 

A. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S lS7(a), all cases under title 11 
United states Code, and all proceedings arising under title 11 or 
arising in or related to a case under title 11, shall be referred 
automatically to the bankruptcy judges for this district without 
further order, and the bankruptcy judges for this district shall 
exercise jurisdiction in all bankruptcy matters as provided in 28 
U.S.C. S lS7(b)-(c). 

B. The bankruptcy judges of this district are authorized to 
make and amend rules of practice and procedure in all cases and 
proceedings before the bankruptcy court, subject to review and 
approval by this court. 

c. All papers in cases and proceedings referred to the 
bankruptcy judges shall be filed in the bankruptcy court. Any such 
papers filed in this court shall be transmitted to the bankruptcy 
court. 

Rule withdrawal of Reference 

A. A motion to withdraw the reference of a bankruptcy case 
or proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S lS7(d) shall use the caption 
of the bankruptcy court and shall be filed with the clerk of the 
bankruptcy court. The clerk of the bankruptcy court shall transmit 
the motion, together with such copies of the record and transcript 
as the bankruptcy court may order to this court for determination. 

B. A motion to withdraw the reference of a bankruptcy 
proceeding shall contain a statement as to whether the bankruptcy 
court has made a determination of the core or non-core nature of 
the proceeding. If the bankruptcy court has made such a 
determination, the motion to withdraw the reference shall include 
a copy of the bankruptcy court's order pursuant to 28 U. S • C. S 
lS7(b) (3) as an exhibit. If the bankruptcy court has not made such 
a determination, the motion to withdraw the reference shall state 
whether, to the movant's best knowledge and belief, there is any 
dispute among the parties as to the core or non-core nature of the 
proceeding. 
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C. A complaint setting forth a personal injury tort or 
wrongful death claim arising in or related to a title 11 case filed 
in this district shall use the bankruptcy court caption and shall 
be filed with the clerk of the bankruptcy court, but the 
jurisdictional allegations of such complaint shall include a clear 
statement that the claim is based on 28 U·.S.C. S 157 (b) (5). Upon 
review of the complaint, if the bankruptcy judge believes the claim 
to be based on 28 U.S.C. S 157(b) (5), the bankruptcy judge shall 
enter a recommendation for an order that the matter be tried in 
this court, and the clerk of the bankruptcy court shall transmit 
such recommendation to this court and mail copies to all parties to 
the proceeding. I f this court approves the bankruptcy court I s 
recommendation, its order shall indicate whether the proceeding is 
to be tried in this court or in the district court in the district 
in which the claim arose. 

D. Any motion seeking a stay of a case or proceeding pending 
determination of a motion for withdrawal of reference shall be 
presented first to the bankruptcy court. 

E. The bankruptcy court may, on its own motion, recommend 
withdrawal of the reference of a case or proceeding before it. 

F. Upon entry of an order withdrawing reference, the clerk 
of this court shall forthwith provide a conformed copy of the order 
to the clerk of the bankruptcy court. 

G. Upon receipt of a copy of an order withdrawing reference 
of a case or proceeding, the clerk of the bankruptcy court shall 
transmit the original file of such case or proceeding to the clerk 
of this court, and shall retain only a copy of the order 
withdrawing reference and a copy of the docket in the bankruptcy 
court's file. 

H. After entry of an order withdrawing reference of a 
bankruptcy case or proceeding, all papers filed in the" case or 
proceeding so withdrawn shall be filed in this court. Any such 
papers filed in the bankruptcy court shall be transmitted to this 
court. 

Rule Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
in Non Core proceedings 

A. All proceedings pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(c) (1) shall 
be conducted in accordance with Rule 9033 of the Federal Rules of 
Bankruptcy Procedure. 

B. After expiration of all applicable periods for filing 
written objections or responses to objections to the bankruptcy 
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judge's proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, the clerk 
of the bankruptcy court shall promptly transmit the proposed 
findings and conclusions, objections, responses, and appropriate 
portions of the record to the clerk of this court. Any subsequent 
proceedings and filings with regard to the S 1S7(c) (1) matter shall 
take place in this court. 

Rule Bankruptcy Appeals 

A. Procedures for appeals of final judgments, orders, and 
decrees, and, with leave of this court, from interlocutory orders 
and decrees, of bankruptcy judges pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1S8(a) 
are set forth in Part VIII of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy 
Procedure and in the local rules of the bankruptcy court. 

B. Parties to a bankruptcy appeal shall not designate or 
include briefs, memoranda, or points of authority in the record on 
appeal; such items may only be included in the record on appeal by 
order or directive of this court. 

C. Any motion seeking a stay of the judgment, order, or 
decree of a bankruptcy judge, for approval of a supersedeas bond, 
or for other relief pending appeal shall be presented first to the 
bankruptcy court. 

Rule Administrative Procedures 

A. The chief judge of this court shall assign one or more 
district judges to preside over bankruptcy administration, and all 
matters arising under these local rules or under the Bankruptcy 
Code which pertain to bankruptcy administration shall be referred 
by the clerk of this court directly to the judge or judges so 
assigned. If the judge to whom a matter is referred determines 
that the matter presents an issue which must be tried' in this 
court, the judge may order the assignment of the matter by the 
clerk in accordance with the local rules of this court. 
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APPENDIX E 
(a)CIVIL JUSTICE EXPENSE AND DELAY REDUCTION PLANS •• Title 28, United 

States Code, is amended by inserting after chapter 21 the following new chapter: 

CHAPTER 23 - CML JUSTICE EXPENSE AND DElAY 
REDUCTION PLANS 

Sec. 

471. Requirement for a district court civil justice expense and delay reduction plan. 
472. Development and implementation of a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan. 
473. Content of civil justice expense and delay reduction plans. 
474. Review of district court actions. 
475. Periodic district court assessment. 
476. Enhancement of judicial information dissemination. 
477. Model civil justice expense and delay reduction plan. 
478. Advisory groups. 
479. Information on litigation management and cost and delay reduction. 
480. Training programs. 
481. Automated case information. 
482. Definitions. 

§ 471. Requirement for a district court civil justice expense and delay reduction plan 

There shall be implemented by each United States district court, in accordance with this 
title, a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan. The plan may be a plan developed by 
such district court or a model plan developed by the Judicial Conference of the United 
States. The purposes of each plan are to facilitate deliberate adjudication of civil cases on 
the merits, monitor discovery, improve litigation management, and ensure just, speedy, and 
inexpensive resolutions of civil disputes. 

§ 472. Development and implementation of a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan 

(a) The civil justice expense and delay reduction plan implemented by a district court 
shall be developed or selected, as the case may be, after consideration of the 
recommendations of an advisory group appointed in accordance with section 478 of this title. 

(b) The advisory group of a United States district court shall submit to the court a 
report, which shall be made available to the public and which shall inc1ude

(1) an assessment of the matters referred to in subsection (c)(1); 
(2) the basis for its recommendation that the district court develop a plan or select 
a model plan; 
(3) recommended measures, rules and programs; and 
(4) an explanation of the manner in which the recommended plan complies with 
section 473 of this title. 

(c)( 1) In developing its recommendations, the advisory group of a district court shall 
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promptly complete a thorough assessment of the state of the court's civil and criminal 
dockets. In performing the assessment for a district court, the advisory group shal1

(A) determine the condition of the civil and criminal dockets; 
(B) identify trends in case filings and in the demands being placed on the court's 
resources; 
(C) identify the principal causes of cost and delay in civil litigation, giving 
consideration to such potential causes as court procedures and the ways in which 
litigants and their attorneys approach and conduct litigation;. and 
(D) examine the extent to which costs and delays could be reduced by a better 
assessment of the impact of new legislation on the courts. 

(2) In developing its recommendations, the advisory group of a district court shall take 
into account the particular needs and circumstances of the district court, litigants in such 
court, and the litigants' attorneys. 

(3) The advisory group of a district court shal1 ensure that its recommended actions 
include significant contributions to be made by the court, the litigants, and the litigants' 
attorneys toward reducing cost and delay and thereby facilitating access to the courts. 

(d) The chief judge of the district court shal1 transmit a copy of the plan implemented 
in accordance with subsection (a) and the report prepared in accordance with subsection (b) 
of this section to-

(1) the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts; 
(2) the judicial council of the circuit in which the district court is located; and 
(3) the chier judge of each of the other United States district courts located in such 
circuit. 

§ 473. Content of civil justice expense and delay reduction plans 

(a) In formulating the provisions of its civil justice expense and delay reduction plan, 
each United States district court, in consultation with an advisory group appointed under 
section 478 of this title, shall consider and may include the following prin~iples and 
guidelines of litigation management and cost and delay reduction: 

(1) systematic, differential treatment of civil cases that tailors the level of 
individualized and case specific management to such criteria as case complexity, the 
amount of time reasonably needed to prepare the case for trial, and the judicial and 
other resources required and available for the preparation and disposition of the 
case; 
(2) early and ongoing control of the pretrial process through involvement of a judicial 
officer in

(A) assessing and planning the progress of a case; 
(B) setting early, firm trial dates, such that the trial is scheduled to occur 
within eighteen months after the filing of the complaint, unless a judicial 
officer certifies that-

(i) the demands of the case and its complexity make such a trial date 
incompatible with serving the ends of justice; or 
(ii) the trial cannot reasonably be held within such time because of the 
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complexity of the case or the number or complexity of pending 
criminal cases; 

(C) controlling the extent of discovery and the time for completion of 
discovery, and ensuring compliance with appropriate requested discovery in 
a timely fashion; and 
(D) setting, at the earliest practicable time, deadlines for filing motions and 
a time framework for their disposition; 

(3) for all cases that the court or an individual judicial officer determines are complex 
and any other appropriate cases, carefu1 and deliberate monitoring through a 
discovery-case management conference or a series of such conferences at which the 
presiding judicial officer

(A) explores the parties' receptivity to, and the propriety of, settlement or 
proceeding with the litigation; 
(B) identifies or formulates the principal issues in contention and, in 
appropriate cases, provides for the staged resolution or bifurcation of issues 
for trial consistent with Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; 
(C) prepares a discovery schedule and plan consistent with any presumptive 
time limits that a district court may set for the completion of discovery and 
with any procedures a district court may develop to

(i) identify and limit the v01ume of discovery availab1e to avoid 
unnecessary or unduly burdensome or expensive discovery; and 
(ii) phase discovery into two or more stages; and 

(D) sets, at the earliest practicable time, deadlines for filing motions and-1t 
time framework for their disposition; 

(4) encouragement of cost-effective discovery through voluntary exchange of 
information among litigants and their attorneys and through the use of cooperative 
discovery devices; 
(5) conservation of judicial resources by prohibiting the consideration of discovery 
motions unless accompanied by a certification that the moving party has made a 
reasonable and good faith effort to reach agreement with opposing counsel on the 
matters set forth in the motion; and . 
(6) authorization to refer appropriate cases to alternative dispute resolution programs 
that-

(A) have been designated for use in a district court; or 
(B) the court may make available, including mediation, minitrial, and summary 
jury trial. 

(b) In formulating the provisions of its civil justice expense and delay reduction plan, 
each United States district court. in consultation with an advisory group appointed under 
section 478 of this title, shall consider and may include the following litigation management 
and cost and delay reduction teChniques: 

(1) a requirement that counsel for each party to a case jointly present a discovery
case management plan for the case at the initial pretrial conference, or explain the 
reasons for their failure to do so; 
(2) a requirement that each party be represented at each pretrial conference by an 
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attorney-wbo -has the authority to bind that party regarding all matters previously 
identified by the court for discussion at the conference and all reasonably related 
matters; 
(3) a requirement that a11 requests for extensions of deadlines for completion of 
discovery or for postponement of the trial by signed by the attorney and the party 
making the request; 
(4) a neutral evaluation program for the presentation of the legal and factual basis 
of a case to a neutral court representative selected by the court at a nonbinding 
conference conducted early in the litigation; 
(5) a requirement that, upon notice by the court, representatives of the parties with 
authority to bind them in settlement discussions be present or available by telephone 
during any settlement conference; and 
(6) such other features as the district court considers appropriate after considering 
the recommendations of the advisory group referred to in section 472(a) of this title. 

(c) Nothing in a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan relating to the settlement 
a uthority provisions of this section shaH alter or conflict with the authority of the Attorney 
General to conduct litigation on behalf of the United States, or any delegation of the 
Attorney General. 

§ 474. Review of district court action 

(a)( 1) The chief judges of each district court in a circuit and the chief judge of the court 
of appeals for such circuit shall, as a committee

(A) review each plan and report submitted pursuant to section 472(d) of this 
title; and 
(B) make such suggestions for additional actions or modified actions of that 
of that district court as the committee considers appropriate for reducing cost 
and delay in civil litigation in the district court. 

(2) The chief judge of a court of appeals and the chief judge of a district C,ourt may 
designate another judge of such court to preform the chief judge's responsibilities under 
paragraph (1) of this subsection. ' 

(b) The Judicial Conference of the United States-
(1) shall review each plan and report submitted by a district court pursuant to section 
472(d) of this title; and 
(2) may request the district court to take additional action if the Judicial Conference 
determines that such coun has not adequately responded to the conditions relevant 
to the civil and criminal dockets of the coun or to the recommendations of the 
district court's advisory group. 

§ 475. Periodic district court assessment 

After developing or selecting a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan, each 
United States district court shall assess annually the condition ofthe court's civil and criminal 
dockets with a view to determining appropriate additional actions that may be taken by the 
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court to reduce cost and delay in civil litigation and to improve the litigation management 
practices of the court. In performing such assessment, the court shall consult with an 
advisory group appointed in accordance with section 478 of this title. 

§ 476. Enhancement of judicial information dissemination 

(a) The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall prepare 
a semiannual report, available to the public, that discloses for each judicial officer

(1) the number of motions that have been pending for more than six months and the 
name of each case in which such motion has been pending; 
(2) the number of bench trials that have been submitted for more than six months 
and the name of each case in which such trials are under submission; and 
(3) the number and names of cases that have not been terminated within three years 
after filing. 

(b) To ensure uniformity of reporting, the standards for categorization or 
characterization of judicial actions to be prescribed in accordance with section 481 of this 
tide shall apply to the semiannual report prepared under subsection (a). 

§ 477. Model civil justice expense and delay reduction plan 

(a)(1) Based on the plans developed and implemented by the United States district 
courts designated as Early Implementation District Courts, pursuant to section 103(c) of the 
Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990, the Judicial Conference of the United States may develop 
one or more model civil justice expense and delay reduction plans. Any such model plan 
shall be accompanied by a report explaining the manner in which the plan complies with 
section 473 of this title. 

(2) The Director of the Federal Judicial Center and the Director of the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts may make recommendations to the Judicial Conference 
regarding the development of any model civil justice expense and delay reduction plan. 

(b) The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall transmit 
to the United States district courts and to the committees on the Judiciary of the" Senate and 
the House of Representatives copies of any model plan and accompanying report. 

§ 478. Advisory groups 

(a) Within ninety days after the date of enactment of this chapter, the advisory group 
required in each United States district court in accordance with section 472 of this title shall 
be appointed by the chief judge of each district court, after consultation with the other 
judges of such court. 

(b) The advisory group of a district court shall be balanced and include attorneys and 
other persons who are representative of major categories of litigants in such court, as 
determined by the chief judge of such court. 

(c) Subject to subsection (d), in no event shall any member of the advisory group serve 
longer than four years. 
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(d) Notwithstanding subsection (c), the United States Attorney for a judicial district, or 
his or her designee, shall be a permanent member of the advisory group for that district 
court. 

(e) The chief judge of a United States district court may designate a reporter for each 
advisory group, who may be compensated in accordance with guidelines established by the 
Judicial Conference of the United States. 

(f) The members of an advisory group of a United States district court and any person 
designated as a reporter for such group shall be considered as independent contractors of 
such court when in the performance of official duties of the advisory group and may not, 
solely be reason of service on or for the advisory group, be prohibited from practiCing law 
before such court. 

§ 479. Information on litigation management and cost and delay reduction 

(a) Within four years after the date of the enactment of this chapter, the Judicial 
Conference of the United States shall prepare a comprehensive report on all plans received 
pursuant to section 472(d) of this title. The Director of the Federal JudiciaJ Center and the 
Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts may make 
recommendations regarding such report to the Judicial Conference during the preparation 
of the report. The Judicial Conference shall transmit copies of the report to the United 
States district courts and to the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate and the House 
of Representatives. 

(b) The Judicial Conference of the United States shall, on a continuing basis-
(1) study ways to improve litigation management and dispute resolution services in 
the district courts; and 
(2) make recommendations to the district courts on ways to improve such services. 

(c)(1) The Judicial Conference of the United States shaH prepare, periodically revise, 
and transmit to the United States district courts a Manual for Litigation Management and 
Cost and Delay Reduction. The Director of the Federal Judicial Center and the Director 
of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts may make recommendations 
regarding the preparation of and any subsequent revisions to the Manual. . 

(2) The Manual shall be developed after careful evaluation of the plans implemented 
under section 472 of this title, the demonstration program conducted under section 104 of 
the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990. and the pilot program conducted under section 105 
of the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990. 

(3) The Manual shall contain a description and analysis of the litigation management, 
cost and delay reduction principles and teChniques. and alternative dispute resolution 
programs considered most effective by the Judicial Conference, the Director of the Federal 
Judicial Center, and the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts. 

§ 480. Training programs 

The Director of the Federal Judicial Center and the Director of the Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts shall develop and conduct comprehensive education and 
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training programs to ensure that all judicial officers, clerks of court, courtroom deputies. and 
other appropriate court personnel are thoroughly familiar with the most recent available 
information and analyses about litigation management and other techniques for reducing cost 
and expediting the resolution of civil litigation. The curriculum of such training programs 
shall be periodically revised to reflect such information and analyses. 

§ 481. Automated case information 

(a)The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall ensure 
that each United States district coun has the automated capability readily to retrieve 
information about the status of each case in such court. 

(b)(I) In carrying out subsection (a), the Director shall prescribe-
(A) the information to be recorded in district court automated systems; and 
(B) standards for uniform categorization or characterization of judicial actions in the 
district court automated systems. 
(2) The uniform standards prescribed under paragraph (1)(B) of this subsection shall 
include a definition of what constitutes a dismissal of a case and standards for 
measuring the period for which a motion has been pending. 

(c) Each United States district coun shall record information as prescribed pursuant to 
subsection (b) of this section. 

§ 482. Definitions 

As used in this chapter, the term "judicial officer" means a United States district coun 
judge or a United States magistrate. 

(b) IMPLEMENTATION.--(1) Except as provided in section 105 of this Act, each 
United States district coun shall. within three years after the date of the enactment of this 
title, implement a civil justice expense and delay reduction plan under section 471 of title 
28, United States Code, as added by subsection (a). 

(2) The requirements set fonh in sections 471 through 478 of title 28, United States 
Code, as added by subsection (a), shall remain in effect for seven years after the date of the 
enactment of this title. 

(c) EARLY IMPLEMENTATION DISTRICT COURTS.-
(1) Any United States district coun that, no earlier than June 30, 1991, and no later 
than December 31, 1991. develops and implements a civil justice expense and delay 
reduction plan under chapter 23 of title 28, United States Code, as added by 
subsection (a), shall be designated by the Judicial Conference of the United States 
as an Early Implementation District Caun. 
(2) The chief judge of a district so designated may apply to the Judicia1 Conference 
for additional resources, including technological and personnel suppon and 
information systems, necessary to implement its civil justice expense and delay 
reduction plan. The Judicial Conference may provide such resources out of funds 
approp:-:ated pursuant to section 106(a). 
(3) Within 18 months after the date of the enactment of this title, the Judicial 
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Conference shall prepare a report on the plans developed and implemented by the 
Early Implementation District Courts. 
(4) The Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts shall 
transmit to the United States district courts and to the Committees on the Judiciary 
of the Senate and House of Representatives

(A) copies of the plans developed and implemented by the Early 
Implementation District Courts; 
(B) the reports submitted by such district courts pursuant to section 472( d) of 
title 28t United States Code, as added by subsection (a); and 
(C) the report prepared in accordance with paragraph (3) of this subsection. 

(d) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENT.- The table of chapters for 
part I of title 28, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: 

"13. Civil Justice expense and delay reduction planS-..._~...47r 

SEC. 104. DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. 

(a) IN GENERAL-(l) During the 4-year period beginning on January It 1991, the 
Judicial Conference of the United States shall conduct a demonstration program in 
accordance with subsection (b). 

(2) A district court participating in the demonstration program may also be an Early 
Implementation District Court under section !O3(c). 

(b) PROGRAM REQUIREMENT.--(1) The United States District Court for the 
Western District of Michigan and the United States District Court for the Northern District 
of Ohio shall experiment with systems of differentiated case management that provide 
specifically for the assignment of cases to appropriate processing tracks that operate under 
distinct and explicit rules, procedures, and time-frames for the completion of discovery and 
for trial. 

(2) The United States District Court for the Northern District of California, the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of West Virginia, and the United States 
District Court for the Western District of Missouri shall experiment with various methods 
of reducing cost and delay in civil litigation. including alternative dispute resolution. that such 
district courts and the Judicial Conference of the United States shall select. 

(c) STUDY OF RESULTS.-The Judicial Conference of the United States, in 
consultation with the Director of the Federal Judicial Center and the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts, shall study the experience of the district 
courts under the demonstration program. 

(d) REPORT.-Not later than December 31.1995, the Judicial Conference of the United 
States shall transmit to the Committees on the Judiciary of the Senate and the House of 
Representatives a report of the results of the demonstration program. 

SEC. 105. PILOT PROGRAM. 

(a) IN GENERAL--(l) During the 4-year period beginning on January 1, 1991, the 
Judicial Conference of the United States shall conduct a pilot program in accordance with 
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subsection (b). 
(2) A district court participating in the pilot program shall be designated as an Early 

Implementation District Court under section 1 03( c). 
(b) PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS.-(l) Ten district courts (in this section referred to 

as "Pilot Districts") designated by the Judicial Conference of. the United States shall 
implement expense and delay reduction plans under chapter 23 of title 28, United States 
Code (as added by section 103(a», not later than December 31, 1991. In addition to 
complying with all other applicable provisions of chapter 23 of title 28, United States Code 
(as added by section 103(a», the expense and delay reduction plans implemented by the 
Pilot Districts shall include the 6 prinCiples and guidelines of litigation management and cost 
and delay reduction identified in section 473(a) of title 28, United States Code. 

(2) At least 5 of the Pilot Districts designated by the Judicial Conference shall be judiCial 
districts encompassing metropolitan areas. 

(3) The expense and delay reduction plans implemented by the Pilot Districts shaH
remain in effect for a period of 3 years. At the end of that 3-year period, the Pilot Districts 
shall no longer be required to include, in their expense and delay reduction plans, the 6 
principles and guidelines of litigation management and cost and delay reduction described 
in paragraph (1). 

(c) PROGRAM STUDY REPORT.-(l) Not later than December 31,1995, the Judicial 
Conference shall submit to the Committees on the Judiciarv of the Senate and House of 
Representatives a report on the results of the pilot program under this section that includes 
an assessment of the extent to which costs and delays were reduced as a result of the 
program. The report shall compare those results to the impact on costs and delays in ten 
comparable judicial districts for which the application of section 473(a) of title 28, United 
States Code, had been discretionary. That comparison shall be based on a study conducted 
by an independent organization with expertise in the area of Federal court management. 

(2)(A) The Judicial Conference shall include in its report a recommendation as to 
whether some or an district courts should be required to include, in their expense and delay 
reduction plans, the 6 principles and guidelines of litigation management and cost ~nd delay 
reduction identified in section 473(a) of title 28, United States Code. 

(B) If the Judicial Conference recommends in its report that some or all district courts 
be required to include such principles and guidelines in their expense and delay reduction 
plans, the Judicial Conference shall initiate proceedings for the prescription of rules 
implementing its recommendation, pursuant to chapter 131 of title 28, United States Code. 

(C) If in its report the Judicial Conference does not recommend an expansion of the 
pilot program under subparagraph (A). the judicial Conference shall identify alternative, 
more effective cost and delay reduction programs that should be implemented in light of the 
findings of the Judicial Conference in its report, and the Judicial Conference may inItiate 
proceedings for the prescription of rules implementing its recommendation, pursuant of 
chapter 131 of title 28, United States Code. 
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SEC. 106. AUTHORIZATION 

(a) EARLY IMPLEMENTATION DISTRICf COURTS.-There is authorized to be 
appropriated not more than $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1991 to carry out the resource and 
planning needs necessary for the implementation of section 103{c). 

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF CHAPTER 23.-There is authorized to be appropriated 
not more than $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1991 to implement chapter 23 of title 28, United 
States Code. 

(c) DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM.-There is authorized to be appropriated not more 
than $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1991 to carry out the provisions of section 104. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


DISTRICT OF COLORADO 


CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 


EXPENSE AND DELAY REDUCTION PLAN 


NOVEMBER 1993 




Preface 

The United States District Court for the District of Colorado has adopted and 

implemented, effective immediately, an expense and delay reduction plan in accordance with 

the Civil Justice Reform Act of 1990 (the "Ad'). The plan has been developed by the court 

to facilitate deliberate adjudication of civil cases on the merits, monitor discovery, improve 

litigation management, and ensure just, speedy, and inexpensive resolutions of civil disputes. 

The plan is based on the Local Rules which became effective June 1, 1992.1 These rules 

were written after considering public comment and with participation of the Advisory Group. 

This court's compliance with the requirements of the Civil Justice Reform Act and responses 

to the recommendations of the advisory group have been made with a recognition of the 

importance of the primary mission -- the fair trial of both civil and criminal cases using the 

fundamental principles of the adversary system inherent in the constitutional protection of 

due process of law. While case management techniques are necessary, they must not be 

applied to require the sacrifice of the right to a full and fair hearing. Cases require 

individual consideration -- custom tailoring, not mass production. 

The court does not have the power to block access to the litigation process. including 

jury trial. in the name of efficiency. Accordingly. any alternative dispute resolution technique 

must be used only with the informed voluntary consent of the parties. 

iA summary of the Rules IS found in APPENDIX A. 

1 



Moreover, the public interest and the mandate of the Speedy Trial Act require that 

priority be given to criminal proceedings. Currently, the strain on judicial resources caused 

by the criminal case load prevents the court from adopting rules requiring disposition of 

motions and trial of civil cases within any set periods of time as recommended by the 

advisory group. 

Content of the Civil Justice Expense and Delay Reduction Plan 

In formulating its plan, the court, in consultation with the CJRA Advisory Group, 

considered each of the principles and guidelines of litigation management and cost and delay 

reduction techniques set forth in the Act (28 U.S.c. § 473). The Advisory Group analyzed 

the Local Rules in the context of the principles, guidelines and techniques of the Act and 

made new recommendations which the court considered.z The court found the Advisory 

Group's assessment very helpful in formulating its plan. 

The court's plan corresponds to the Act's principles and guidelines of litigation 

management (28 U.S.c. § 473(a» followed by the litigation management and cost and delay 

reduction techniques (28 U.S.c. § 473(b» presented in the statute.3 The' District of 

Colorado's Local Rules of Practice are the key components of the coun's plan. 

1ne coun's responses 10 the Advisory Group's recommendations are found in APPENDIX D. 


3A summary of the CJRA statutory provisions corresponding to sections of the Plan is found in APPENDIX C. 
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THE PLAN 


Section 1. 

Civil case management shall be tailored to the complexity of the particular case. 

Uniform pretrial orders (D.C.COLO.LR 16.1)4 and scheduling orders 

(D.C.COLO.LR 16.2(B)) provide case management tools for all cases. Discovery is 

managed at a level appropriate to the needs of the individual case (D.C.COLO.LR 

29.1). Assignment of cases (D.C.COLO.LR 40.1) is done randomly, while reviewing 

workloads to assure that litigants are not affected adversely. Selected cases may be 

expedited by the assigned judge sua sponte or on motion of any party 

(D.C.COLO.LR 40.3). Case management is further enhanced by the magistrate 

judges through their ability to handle criminal proceedings and their pairing with 

designated district judges in processing civil cases (D.C.COLO.LR 72.1). 

Section n. 

Early and on-going judicial control of the pretrial process shall be reinforced by the 

scheduling conference held within forty-five days5 after a defendant enters a court 

appearance. The attorneys who will be responsible for the case through pretrial and 

trial shall attend the conference and be prepared to address all matters related to 

discovery, motions, settlement conferences, and all other aspects of the litigation. All 

attorneys must meet in advance and attempt in good faith to agree on a proposed 

"This refers to the Local Rules of Practice: this and other rules are found in APPENDIX B. 


5The time limns here provided may be affected by changes in the Fed. R. Civ. P. 
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scheduling order. If counsel cannot agree on certain points, they shall submit a 

proposed order setting forth those items agreed upon, and each shaH separately set 

forth a proposal on items where there is disagreement. The conference will expedite 

litigation and promote more active case management by having the trial judge take 

firm control of the process of the litigation at an early date. The judicial officer 

presiding will discuss alternative dispute resolution possibilities. FollOwing the 

conference, the trial judge will enter a scheduling order under will govern the case 

unless modified by further written order. (D.C.COLO.LR 29.1). 

Section III. 

Complex and any other special cases require careful, deliberate monitoring through 

discovery case management conferences. The court may limit the number of 

depositions, interrogatories, requests for admissions, and requests for production. 

(D.C.COLO.LR 29.1). 

Section IV. 

Informal, voluntary discovery is encouraged (D.C.COLO.LR.29.1). Before scheduling 

any discovery, attorneys must confer in an effort to limit time and expense. This 

requirement focuses on reducing litigation cost and streamlining the process 

(D.C.COLO.LR 30.1A). 
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Section V. 

The court, recognizing the possibility of deposition and discovery abuse, has included 

in its Local Rules an extensive outline of prohibited behavior and activity. Sanctions 

for abusive conduct will be strictly enforced. (D.eCOLO LR 3D.IC). 

Section VI. 

Attorneys shall confer in good faith to resolve disputed matters prior to filing motions 

with the court. Except for Motions to Dismiss or for Summary Judgment, attorneys 

shall, by certification filed concurrently with any motion, specify what efforts have 

been made to resolve the dispute without court intervention. The court's goal is to 

foster cooperation among attorneys, minimize the number of motions filed, expedite 

litigation, and reduce litigation expense. (D.eCOLO.LR 7.1(A)). 

Section VII. 

The court may order the parties to engage in settlement discussions. To facilitate 

settlement, the court may call a "time-out period" and stay non-settlement aspects of 

the action at any stage of the proceedings. By directing early settlement exploration, 

the court seeks not only to settle cases, but also to reduce discovery and pretrial 

costs. Settlements reached at the eleventh hour before trial unnecessarily waste 

resources. If all parties consent, a magistrate judge may conduct a summary jury trial 

or any other form of alternative dispute resolution procedure. 

(D.eCOLO. LR 53.2). 

5 
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Section VIII. 

Counsel for all parties shall meet and attempt to agree on a proposed scheduling 

order to be filed with the court no later than five days before the conference. The 

conference will be convened by the judge to whom the case is assigned or a 

magistrate judge to whom it has been referred. (D.C.COLO.LR 2~.1). 

Section IX. 

Counsel are directed to meet in advance of the pretrial conference and agree on the 

contents of the proposed pretrial order. Counsel for the plaintiff draft the proposed 

pretrial order. (D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 and D.C.COLO.LR APPENDIX A.). 

Section X. 

Any counsel appearing at conferences and hearings are held responsible for and must 

be authorized to bind their clients on all matters that arise. 

Section XI. 

Requests for extensions of deadlines for completion of discovery and motions for 

extension of time shall be signed by the attorney. Proof that a copy of the motion 

has been served upon the moving attorney's client, all attorneys of record, and all pro 

se litigants must be filed. (D.C.COLO.LR 7.1(C». 
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Section XII. 

Any judicial officer may require a person with full settlement authority to be present 

at any hearing or conference. 

Section XIII. 

The court recognizes the importance of prompt rulings on motions but also 

recognizes the obligation to apply judicial resources under priorities that are in the 

public interest. 

Section XIV. 

Greater coordination and cooperation between state and federal courts shall be 

promoted by requiring attorneys to list related cases pending in any state or other 

federal courts. Counsel who removes an action from state court to federal court, 

after a hearing has been set in the state court, must notify both state and federal 

judges of the removal. (D.C.COLO.LR 7.1(K), 40.1, AND 81.2). 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 


In the Matter of ) 
) General Order 1993 - 4 

civil Justice Reform Act ) 
) 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 472(d), 473, and 474, it is hereby 

ordered that the District of Colorado's plan be adopted and 

implemented, and effective immediately. 

Dated this ~~. day Of~/~B£K , 1993. 

BY THE COURT 

Sherman G. Finesi1ver 
Chief Judge 

am, Judge 



I 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 


I hereby certify that on this J,)fiPday of dvc/fIo&R. , 1993, 
placed a copy of the Civil Justice Reform Act report and plan in 
the united states mail, to the following: 

The Honorable Monroe G. McKay 

Chief Judge, Tenth Circuit, U. S. Court of Appeals (1); 


The Honorable Patrick F. Kelly 

Chief Judge, District of Kansas (1); 


The Honorable Juan G. Burciaga 

Chief Judge, District of New Mexico (1); 


The Honorable Frank H. Seay 

Chief Judge, Eastern District of Oklahoma (1); 


The Honorable James O. Ellison 
Chief Judge, Northern District of Oklahoma (1); 


The Honorable Lee R. West 

Chief Judge, Western District of Oklahoma (1); 


The Honorable David K. Winder 
Chief Judge, District of Utah (1); 


The Honorable Alan B. Johnson 

Chief Judge, District of Wyoming (1); 


Judicial Conference's Committee on Court Administration and 
Case Management (1); 

Federal Judicial Center (3); 

Administrative Office of the United states Courts (5); and the 

West Publishing Company (3). 



APPENDIX A 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

DISTRICT OF COLORADO 


Statement by Sherman G. Finesilver, Chief Judge 


New Era of Federal Practice Ushered in by 
Revisions to the Local Rules of Practice 

In preparation for over two years, the Local Rules of Practice 

for this Court embody the most up-to-date thinking by experienced 

federal trial judges, veteran trial attorneys, and law professors. 

The Rules are innovative in many respects and will serve as a 

national prototype. 

The.Rules of Practice include provisions that strengthen the 

case management responsibility of the trial judge, mandate greater 

cooperation among attorneys in pretrial fact finding and motions, 

create a positive settlement atmosphere early in the litigation, 

and permit the judge to facilitate settlement discussions by 

calling a "time-out period" that is dedicated exclusively to 

exploring settlement options. The Rules also provide strong 

sanctions for abuse of depositions during discovery. 

The objectives of the changes are to reduce the costs of 

litigation, bring cases to trial sooner, and provide an earlier 

opportunity to explore settlement options. The Rules discourage 

unnecessary motions and court filings. 

Some of the noteworthy provisions are: 

• A scheduling or planning conference must be held 

within forty-five days after a defendant enters a court 

appearance. At the conference, a blueprint of the entire 

case will be discussed, provisions for discovery will be 

addressed, other aspects of the litigation outlined, and 

an appropriate court order entered. Attorneys must meet 
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in advance and attempt to agree on a scheduling order. 

If counsel cannot agree on certain points, areas of 

disagreement shall be set forth separately in the 

proposed order. The purpose of this conference is to 

expedite litigation and promote more active case 

management by having the trial judge take firm control of 

the progress of the litigation at an early date. Rule 

29.1

• The judge has the discretion to limit the number of 

depositions, interrogatories, requests for admissions, 

and requests for production. In ordinary cases with 

simple facts, the parties may be limited to taking a 

modest number of depositions. The judge retains 

discretion to broaden discovery in more complex cases. 

Under this approach, attorneys will not have a blank 

check in taking depositions and litigation costs should 

be kept under control. Rule 29.1. 

• The Court may order the parties to engage in 

settlement discussions or other alternative dispute 

resolution techniques. To facilitate settlement, the 

court may call a "time-out period" and stay other aspects 

of the action at any stage of the proceedings during this 

period of exploring settlement options. By directing the 

parties to explore settlement at an earlier stage in the 

proceedings, the court has the opportunity not only to 

settle cases, but also to reduce significantly discovery 

and pretrial costs and resolve disputes more 
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expeditiously. Such an approach provides a more 

attractive alternative in terms of cost and time than 

settlements reached at the eleventh hour before trial. 

Rule 53.2. 

• Prior to scheduling any depositions, attorneys must 

confer in an effort to limit the time and expense of 

taking depositions. Counsel must attempt to agree on 

less expensive and time-consuming means of obtaining 

discovery. This requirement forces counsel to focus on 

reducing the cost of litigation and streamlining the 

litigation process. Rule 30.1A. 

• Sanctions and penalties may be imposed for five types 

of abusive conduct at depositions: (1) objections that 

have the effect of coaching or instructing the witness, 

(2) interrupting the examination for off-the-record 

conferences, (3) instructing a deponent not to answer a 

question absent a clear legal basis, (4) filing a motion 

for protective order without a sUbstantial basis in law, 

and (5) asking questions that unfairly embarrass, 

humiliate, intimidate, or harass the deponent, or that 

invade the privacy of the deponent. The sanctions 

provision will be treated as a standing order of the 

court. Whenever it appears that an attorney or party has 

engaged in abusive conduct, the court may appoint a 

special master under Fed. R. Civ. P. 53, at the expense 

of the abusive party, to attend future depositions and 

exercise such supervisory authority as directed by the 
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court. This approach promotes cooperation in discovery 

by providing for a swift and definitive response to 

discovery abuses. Rule 30.1C. 

• Attorneys must confer in good faith to resolve 

disputed matters prior to filing motions with the court. 

The Rule does not apply to Motions to Dismiss or for 

Summary Judgment. By certification filed concurrently 

with any motion, attorneys must specify what efforts have 

been made to resolve the dispute without court 

intervention. This procedure fosters cooperation among 

attorneys, reduces the number of motions that the court 

must address, expedites litigation, and reduces the cost 

of litigation. Rule 7.1A. 

• Attorneys must list pending or related cases in state 

or other federal courts. Counsel who removes an action 

from state court is required to notify both the state and 

federal judges of the removal if a hearing has been set 

in the state court action. These rules are designed to 

promote greater cooperation between state and federal 

courts and facilitate the coordination of related cases. 

Rules 7.1K, 40.1, and 81.2. 

• Attorneys and parties are prohibited from orally 

contacting any judicial officer in person, by telephone, 

or other means, unless all other parties are present. 

This rule promotes efficiency by directing all 

communications through the Clerk's Office and prevents 

inappropriate ex parte contacts with judges. Rule 77.7. 
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• The Rules set forth requirements for admission to the 

bar of the united States District Court for the District 

of Colorado. Attorneys cannot practice in this federal 

court unless they are admitted to practice before the 

Colorado Supreme Court and are members in good standing 

of every court and jurisdiction where they have been 

admitted. Attorneys may be admitted to appear in a 

particular case. Rule 83.5. 

By enacting the new Local Rules (which are effective June 1, 

1992), the District of Colorado has taken significant strides 

toward securing the just, speedy, efficient, and inexpensive 

resolution of all actions. The Local Rules provide a reference for 

practice in this court and foster a spirit of cooperation among 

attorneys and between the bench and the bar. The above Rules 

conform to the spirit of Rule 1 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure and recent legislation, such as the Civil Justice Reform 

Act. 
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APPENDIX B 


Local Rules of Practice Referenced in the Plan 


united states District Court 


District of Colorado 


Local Rule Referenced Appendix Page 

D.C.COLO.LR 7.1 B - 2 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 B - 5 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.2(B) B - 5 

D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 B - 6 

D.C.COLO.LR 30.1A B - 8 

D.C.COLO.LR 30.1C B - 8 

D.C.COLO.LR 40.1 B - 10 

D.C.COLO.LR 40.3 B - 13 

D.C.COLO.LR 53.2 B - 14 

D.C.COLO.LR 72.1 B - 14 

D.C.COLO.LR 81.2 B - 15 

D.C.COLO.LR 83.6 B - 15 

D.C.COLO.LR APPENDIX A. B - 16 
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D.C.COLO.LR 7.1 


MOTIONS 


A. 	 The court will not consider any motion, other than a motion 

under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12 or 56, unless counsel for the moving 

party, before filing the motion, has conferred or made 

reasonable, good faith efforts to confer with opposing counsel 

to resolve the disputed matter. Counsel for the moving party 

shall file a certificate describing specifically the efforts 

to comply with this rule. 

B. 	 A motion seeking not more than twenty additional days to 

answer a complaint may be granted ex parte by the clerk. A 

motion seeking not more than three additional days in which 

to: (a) answer or object to interrogatories under Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 31 and 33; (b) respond to requests for production or 

inspection under Fed. R. Civ. P. 34; or (c) respond to 

requests for admission under Fed. R. Civ. P. 36, may be 

granted ex parte by the clerk. A motion for further 

extensions of time shall be presented to the court and must 

describe all previous extensions. 

C. 	 A motion for continuance or request for extension of time will 

not be considered without proof that a copy of the motion has 

been served upon the moving attorney's client, all attorneys 

of record, and all pro se litigants. 
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D. A motion to consolidate filed in either a civil or criminal 

case 	shall be decided by the judge to whom the oldest numbered 

case 	 involved in the proposed consolidation is assigned. 

Rulings on motions to consolidate shall be given priority. 

Cases 	consolidated shall be assigned for all further purposes 

to the judge to whom the lowest numbered consolidated case 

previously was assigned. A case not consolidated shall remain 

assigned to the judge before whom it was pending when the 

motion to consolidate was filed. 

E. 	 A certificate of service or mailing shall not be sufficient 

unless it specifies the name and address of the person to whom 

the pleading or document was sent. 

F. 	 A motion filed under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56 shall be accompanied 

by a concise brief. An opposing brief shall be filed within 

twenty days after service of the motion or such additional 

time as the court may set. A reply brief may be filed only 

upon leave of court requested promptly after service of the 

opposing brief. 

G. 	 Any criminal or civil motion, other than a Rule 56 motion, 

shall briefly cite in its text authority to support it. No 

separate brief is required or allowed without leave of court. 
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H. 	 Briefs and motions shall be concise. A verbose, redundant, 

ungrammatical, or unintelligible brief or motion may be 

stricken or returned for revision, and its filing may be 

grounds for imposing sanctions. Limitations may be imposed on 

the length of any brief or motion. 

I. 	 Every citation in a motion or brief shall include the specific 

page and statutory subsection to which reference is made. 

J. 	 A motion for leave to file an amicus curiae brief shall state 

the interest of the applicant and grounds for the motion. A 

copy of the motion and brief shall be served on the attorney 

of record for every other party. 

K. 	 Counsel shall notify the court in writing of related cases 

pending in federal or state courts, stating the names and 

addresses of all counsel, the caption of each such case, and 

the jurisdiction where it is pending. "Related" cases are 

those involving common questions of law or fact. 

L. 	 Oral argument will be at the court's discretion. 

M. 	 No agreement of counsel to shorten or extend any time 

limitation provided by the federal rules of civil or criminal 

procedure or these rules will be recognized or enforced, nor 

will such an agreement be considered just cause for failing to 

perform within the time limits established by those rules. 
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Only time variances specifically approved by court order upon 

motion made within the time limits prescribed by those rules 

will be recognized as having any binding or legal effect. 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.1 


UNIFORM PRETRIAL ORDER 


Unless otherwise ordered by a judicial officer, all pretrial 

orders shall follow the "Instructions for Preparation and 

Submission of Pretrial Order" attached to these local rules as 

Appendix A. 

D.C.COLO.LR 16.2 


SCHEDULING ORDERS 


B. 	 Scheduling orders for discovery, joinder and amendment of 

pleadings are unnecessary in: (1) appeals from the bankruptcy 

court; (2) appeals from decisions of administrative agencies; 

(3) other cases where the action of the court is limited to 

reviewing a record; (4) habeas corpus proceedings; (5) pro se 

prisoner cases; (6) forfeiture proceedings; and (7) cases 

where service has been obtained by publication but no 

responsive pleading has been filed. 
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D.C.COLO.LR 29.1 


DISCOVERY 


Within 45 days after the appearance of a defendant, a 

scheduling conference will be convened by the district judge to 

whom the case is assigned or a magistrate judge to whom the case 

has been referred to develop a scheduling order pursuant to Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 16(b) and 26(b). Counsel for all parties who have appeared 

are directed to meet and attempt to agree on a scheduling order to 

be filed with the court no later than five days before the 

conference. Any area of disagreement shall be set forth separately 

with brief statements of the reasons for disagreement. It should 

be expected that the court will make modifications in the proposed 

order and will discuss limitations on discovery, simplification of 

the issues, stipulations of fact, and other matters affecting the 

management of the litigation. Accordingly, counsel responsible for 

the trial of the case will be present. The schedule established by 

a scheduling order shall not be modified except by leave of court 

for cause shown. 

The following matters will be included in the scheduling 

order: 

1. Concise and brief statements of all claims or defenses 

and identification by any party of those claims or 

defenses which, under the requirements of Fed. R. Civ. P. 

11, are or should be withdrawn. 
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2. 	 A plain, concise statement of all facts which are 

undisputed. 

3. 	 A limit on the time to join other parties or amend the 

pleadings. 

4. 	 A statement of damages with a description of the basis 

for calculating the damages claimed. 

5. 	 A statement concerning any agreements to conduct informal 

discovery, including joint interviews with potential 

witnesses, exchanges of documents, and joint meetings 

with clients to discuss settlement. 

6. 	 Limit the time for completion of discovery and limits on 

the numbers of depositions, interrogatories, requests for 

admissions, and requests for production. 

7. 	 A list of the names of the persons to be deposed and a 

prospective schedule for taking depositions. 

8. 	 A schedule for interrogatories and requests for 

production of documents. 

9. 	 A statement with respect to a need for expert witnesses, 

including areas of expertise being considered and the 

names of potential expert witnesses. 

10. 	 The desirability of convening status conferences and a 

pretrial conference. 

11. 	 Any other matters appropriate in the circumstances of the 

case. 
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D.C.COLO.LR 30.1A 


REASONABLE NOTICE FOR DEPOSITIONS 


Unless otherwise ordered by the court, tlrea~onable notice" for 

the taking of depositions shall be not less than five days, as 

computed under Fed. R. civ. P. 6. Before sending a notice to take 

a deposition, counsel seeking the deposition shall make a good 

faith effort to schedule it by agreement at a time reasonably 

convenient and economically efficient to the proposed deponent and 

counsel for all parties. 

Prior to scheduling or noticing any deposition, all counsel 

involved shall confer in a good faith effort to agree on reasonable 

means of limiting the time and expense to be spent for that 

deposition. During that conference they shall attempt in good 

faith to agree on a less expensive and time consuming method of 

obtaining the evidence sought, including without limitation, 

interviewing the witness under oath by telephone or in person. 

D.C.COLO.LR 30.1C 

SANCTIONS FOR ABUSIVE DEPOSITION CONDUCT 

A. The following abusive deposition conduct is prohibited: 

1. Objections or statements which have the effect of 

coaching the witness, instructing the witness concerning 

the way in which he or she should frame a response, or 

suggesting an answer to the witness. 
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2. 	 Interrupting examination for an off-the-record conference 

between counsel and the witness, except for conferences 

during normal recesses in the deposition. 

3. 	 Instructing a deponent not to answer a question absent a 

clear legal ground for such an instruction stated on the 

record. 

4. 	 Filing a motion for protective order or to limit 

examination without a sUbstantial basis in law. 

5. 	 Questioning that unfairly embarrasses, humiliates, 

intimidates, or harasses the deponent, or invades his or 

her privacy absent a clear statement on the record 

explaining how the answers to such questions will 

constitute, or lead to, competent evidence admissible at 

trial. 

B. The prohibitions reflected in section A of this rule shall 

be treated as a standing order of the court for purposes of Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 37(b). Whenever it comes to the attention of the court 

that an attorney or party has engaged in abusive deposition 

conduct, the court may appoint a special master under Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 53, at the expense of the attorney or person engaging in such 

conduct (or of both sides), to attend future depositions, exercise 

such authority, and prepare such reports as the court shall direct. 

The court, if it anticipates deposition abuse, may order that 

any deposition be taken at the courthouse or special master I s 

office so that, at the request of any party, witness, or counsel, 
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any dispute may be heard and decided immediately by the court or 

special master. 

Whenever the presiding judicial officer shall determine that 

any party or counsel unreasonably has interrupted, delayed, or 

prolonged any deposition, whether by excessive questioning, 

objecting, or other conduct, that party or its counsel, or both, 

may be ordered to pay each other party's expenses, including 

without limitation, reasonably necessary travel, lodging, 

reporter's fees, attorneys' fees, and videotaping expenses, for 

that portion of the deposition determined to be excessive. In 

addition, that party or its counsel, or both, may be required to 

pay all such costs and expenses for any additional depositions or 

hearing made necessary by its misconduct. 

D.C.COLO.LR 40.1 


ASSIGNMENT OF CASES 


A. 	 Insofar as practicable and efficient, cases shall be assigned 

to judges by random selection. Work parity shall be 

maintained among active judges, and senior judges shall be 

provided the opportunity to participate in the court's 

business. Whenever a majority of active judges determines 

that a workload imbalance is affecting litigants adversely, 

the chief judge shall review the pending case loads of the 

judges and suggest appropriate reassignment of existing cases. 

All reassignments or transfers of cases from one judge to 

another shall be subject to the chief judge's approval. 
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B. 	 The clerk shall provide a form on which the attorney or pro se 

party filing a civil case shall indicate, in addition to other 

information required, whether the case being filed is related 

to any other action or actions pending before the court or 

terminated within the previous twelve months. 

C. 	 If a relationship is indicated, the case shall be referred to 

the judge with the earliest filed case who shall determine if 

the case is related. If the case is related, that judge shall 

be assigned to handle it. If found not related, the case 

shall be returned to the clerk for assignment by random draw. 

"Related" cases are those involving common questions of law or 

fact. 

D. 	 The clerk shall maintain in a drawing wheel the civil case 

assignment cards bearing the names of all judges. The number 

of cards shall be equally apportioned among the active judges, 

except the chief judge who may receive a lesser apportionment 

commensurate with administrative responsibility. 

E. 	 At 8:15 a.m. each business day, or as soon thereafter as is 

practical, the clerk or his designated deputy shall publicly 

draw the assignment card for each new unrelated civil case. 
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F. 	 A separate set of assignment cards bearing the judges' names 

shall be maintained for criminal cases. The number of cards 

shall be equally apportioned among the active judges, except 

the chief judge who may receive a lesser apportionment 

commensurate with administrative responsibility. 

G. 	 Assignment of a judge to a criminal case shall be made 

publicly in open court by the magistrate judge at the 

defendant's initial appearance after the indictment or 

information is filed. The judge' s card shall be drawn 

randomly from the assignment cards described in D.C.COLO.LR 

40.1(F). 

H. 	 No plea agreement involving dismissal of charges will be 

accepted unless written notification of the agreement is 

received by the court no later than ten days before the Monday 

of the week set for the trial. 

I. 	 All pleas of guilty or nolo contendere shall be made before 

the judge assigned to the case. 

J. 	 The chief judge may remove temporarily a judge from the draw 

for civil or criminal cases because of illness, disability, 

incapacity, or emergency. 
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K. Recusal of a judge shall be only by written order setting 

forth the reasons. Upon such recusal, the clerk shall redraw 

the case at the next regular draw. After the redrawing, the 

clerk shall add to the block of assignment cards then in use 

an additional assignment card bearing the name of the recusing 

judge. 

L. 	 CITIZENSHIP 

Hearing contested applications for citizenship shall be 

assigned on a rotating basis by the chief judge. 

M. 	 GRAND JURY MATTERS 

Grand jury supervision shall be assigned equally among the 

active judges. No indictment shall be sealed without the 

written order of a judicial officer. Upon the first 

defendant's initial appearance the indictment shall be 

unsealed. 

D.C.COLO.LR 40.3 

TRIAL CALENDARS AND EXPEDITED CASE HANDLING 

Each judge shall maintain an individual trial calendar with 

due regard for the priorities and requirements of law. Selected 

cases may be expedited by the judge sua sponte or on motion of any 

party. 
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D.C.COLO.LR 53.2 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

At any stage of the proceedings, on a district judge's motion 

or pursuant to motion or stipulation of counsel, a district judge 

may direct the parties to a suit to engage in an early settlement 

conference or other alternative dispute resolution proceeding. To 

facilitate settlement or resolution of the suit, the judge may stay 

the action in whole or in part during a time certain or until 

further order. Relief from an order under this section may be had 

upon motion showing good cause. 

D.C.COLO.LR 72.1 


MAGISTRATE JUDGES' GENERAL AUTHORITY 


A. 	 Except as restricted by these rules, united States magistrate 

judges may exercise all powers and duties authorized by 

federal statutes, regulations, and rules of criminal or civil 

procedure. 

B. 	 A chief magistrate judge may be appointed by the court. The 

chief magistrate judge shall have general administrative 

responsibility for the court's full-time and part-time 

magistrate judges. These administrative duties include but 

are not limited to the following: 
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1. 	 Designation of magistrate judges to handle duties 

assigned to them in criminal proceedings to insure that 

there is a magistrate judge available 24 hours a day to 

carry out promptly the duties required by these rules; 

and 

2. 	 Assignment or reassignment of cases among magistrate 

judges with consent of the judges to whom the cases are 

assigned. 

C. 	 Each full-time magistrate judge will be paired with designated 

district judges. 

D.C.COLO.LR 81.2 

COPIES OF STATE COURT PROCEEDINGS IN REMOVED ACTIONS 

If a hearing in the state court has been set before a case is 

removed, counsel removing the case shall notify the state judge 

forthwith of the removal and shall notify the federal judge to whom 

the case is assigned of the nature, time, and place of the state 

court setting. The removing party shall promptly file with this 

court copies of all state court pleadings, motions, and other 

papers. 

D.C.COLO.LR 83.6 

ATTORNEY DISCIPLINE 

The rules of professional conduct, as adopted by the Colorado 

Supreme Court, are adopted as standards of professional 

responsibility applicable in this court. 
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D.C.COLO.LR APPENDIX A. 


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION AND SUBMISSION OF PRETRIAL ORDERS 

Unless otherwise ordered, counsel for plaintiff is responsible for 
preparing the pretrial order. 

Counsel are directed to meet in advance of the pretrial conference 
and jointly develop the contents of the proposed pretrial order. 
The proposed pretrial order shall be presented for court approval 
at the pretrial conference. 

Listed below are matters to be included in the pretrial order. For 
convenience of court and counsel, it is suggested that the 
following sequence and terminology be used in the preparation of 
the pretrial order, with each of the items listed below capitalized 
as a heading: 

I . DATE AND APPEARANCE 

Date of the pretrial conference and appearances for the parties. 


II. JURISDICTION 

A statement of the basis for subject matter jurisdiction with 

appropriate statutory citations. If jurisdiction is denied, give 

the specific reason for the denial. 


III. CLAIMS AND DEFENSES 

Summarize the claims and defenses of all parties, including the 

respective versions of the facts and legal theories. Do 
the pleadings. Identify the specific relief sought. 

not copy 

IV. 
Set 

STIPULATIONS 
forth all stipulations concerning facts, evidence, and the 

applicability of statutes, regulations, rules, ordinances, etc. 

V. PENDING MOTIONS 
List any pending motion to be decided before trial, giving the 
dates of filing. Include any motions on which the court postponed 
ruling until trial on the merits. If there are no pending motions, 
please state "none." 

VI. WITNESSES 
List the witnesses to be called by each party. List separately 
(a) non-expert witnesses; and (b) expert witnesses. 

Specify those who definitely will be present at trial and those who 
may be called. The following paragraph shall be included in the 
pretrial order: 

written summaries of opinions of expert witnesses and a 
description of experts' qualifications must be provided 
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to opposing counsel no later than thirty (30) days after 
the entry of the pretrial order. The names of any 
additional witnesses must be disclosed to opposing 
counsel within ten (10) days of their becoming known or 
their existence should have become known. In addition, 
a final written list of witnesses must be filed at the 
status conference referred to in section XII (b). 

VII. EXHIBITS 
List the exhibits to be offered by each party and identify those to 
be stipulated into evidence. The following paragraph shall be 
included in the pretrial order: 

Copies of exhibits must be provided to opposing counsel 
no later than the status conference referred to in 
Section XII (b). 

VIII. DISCOVERY 

Set forth applicable language Discovery has been completed. 

OR: Discovery is to be completed by 

OR: Further discovery is limited to 

OR: The following provisions were made for discovery: (specify). 


IX. SPECIAL ISSUES 

List any unusual issues of law which the court may wish to consider 

prior to trial. If none, please state "none." 


X. OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

The following paragraph shall be included in the pretrial order: 


Counsel acknowledge familiarity with the provisions of 
Rule 68, Federal Rules of civil Procedure (Offer of 
Judgment), and have discussed it with the clients against 
whom claims are made in this case. 

XI. EFFECT OF PRETRIAL ORDER 

The following paragraphs shall be included in the pretrial order: 


(a) 	 Counsel acknowledge familiarity with the provisions of 
Rule 16, Federal Rules of civil Procedure (Pretrial 
Procedure; Formulating Issues). 

(b) 	 Hereafter, this order will control the subsequent course 
of this action and the trial and may not be amended 
except by consent of the parties and approval by the 
court or by order of the court to prevent manifest 
injustice. The pleadings will be deemed merged herein. 
In the event of ambiguity in any provision of this order, 
reference may be made to the records of the pretrial 
conference to the extent reported by stenographic notes 
and to the pleadings. 
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XII. 	TRIAL AND ESTIMATED TRIAL TIME STATUS CONFERENCE 
( a) State whether trial to court or jury, estimated trial time, 

and any other orders pertinent thereto. The following 
paragraph shall be included in the pretrial order: 

(b) 	 A status conference will be held by the court no later 
than thirty (30) days before the trial date. At this 
status conference counsel are directed to file final 
lists of all exhibits and witnesses. The court may also 
consider motions in limine, if any, on particular issues 
and other matters to expedite the trial. 

The following format and language shall be used in the pretrial 
order: 

DATED this ____ day of ________ , 199 

BY THE COURT 

Name of District Judge 
or Magistrate Judge 

Pretrial Order Approved: 

(Provide signature lines listing name, address, and phone number of 
counsel. Signatures of counsel are to be affixed before submission 
of the pretrial order to the district judge or magistrate judge) 

* * * INFORMATION NOTE TO ATTORNEYS * * * 
The practices vary among the judges with respect to the time for 
submission of jury instructions, voir dire questions, trial briefs, 
proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, and other matters. 
Individual judges may cover these items in an addendum, the 
pretrial order, or in other court orders. If the case has been 
referred to a magistrate judge, the pretrial order shall be signed 
by the magistrate judge. 
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APPENDIX C 


SUMMARY OF CJRA STATUTORY PROVISIONS IN THE PLAN 


Plan Section Number 

Section I. 

Section II. 

Section III. 

Section IV. 

Section V. 

Section VI. 

Section VII. 

Section VIII. 

Section IX. 

Section X. 

Section XI. 

Section XII. 

Section XIII. 

Section XIV. 

Statutory Provision 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (a)(1)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473(a)(2),(3)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (a)(3)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (a)( 4)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (a)(2)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (a)(5)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (b)(4)) 

(28 U.s.C § 473 (a)(2)) 

(28 U.s.C § 473 (b)(l)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (b)(2)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (b)(3)) 

(28 U.s.C § 473 (b )(5)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (b)(6)) 

(28 U.S.C § 473 (b)(6)) 
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APPENDIX D 


UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


DISTRICT OF COLORADO 


ADVISORY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 


UNDER THE 


CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT 




CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACf 

ADVISORY GROUP 

THOMAS C. SEA WELL, ESQ., ADVISORY GROUP CO-CHAIR 

PAUL A. BACA., ESQ. 

JAMES T. BURGHARDT, ESQ. 

MILES C. CORTEZ, JR., ESQ. 

WILEY Y. DANIEL, ESQ. 

HAROLD A. FEDER, ESQ. 

MARYJ.KELLY,ESQ. 

FRANK R. KENNEDY, ESQ. 

GARY LOZOW, ESQ. 

JANE MICHAELS, ESQ. 

GENE R. NICHOL, JR., ESQ 

MICHAEL J. NORTON, ESQ. 

NEIL PECK, ESQ. 

MS. ERIKA SCHAFER 

LANCE M. SEARS, ESQ. 

CHIEF JUDGE SHERMAN G. FINESILVER, ADVISORY GROUP CO-CHAIR* 

JAMES R. MANSPEAKER, CLERK OF COURT 


JANET BIERINGER, CJRA ADVISORY GROUP REPORTER 


•Allor the district court judges attended various meetings or the group. The judges did not participate in writing the CJRA 
Report or the recommendations or the Advisory Group. 



Consideration of the Advisory Group's Recommendations 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 1 

The Court should broaden the scope of matters referred to a magistrate judge to include the 

trial of cases with consent of the parties and reference of dispositive motions for 

recommended findings and ruling in selected cases. 

Court's Response: 

The court declines to make that change. Magistrate judges play an essential role in 

the court's plan to meet the demands made on the district court's resources in both 

civil and criminal matters. The court believes that its civil and criminal case 

management capacity would be undermined by delegating trials to magistrate judges. 

In addition, judges may refer dispositive motions for recommended findings, 

conclusions, and orders in selected cases. Adding trial responsibility to magistrate 

judges would diminish their availability to decide discovery disputes, conduct 

settlement conferences, serve as special masters, or conduct confidential case 

evaluations. The magistrate judges' capacity to facilitate dispute resolution is too 

valuable to be compromised. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 2 

The court's district judges should review their administrative procedures for disposition of 

pending motions to determine whether speedier rulings can be attained. The resources 

available in the Clerk's office should be used in developing and implementing any review 

process or implementing changes in administrative procedures. 
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Court's Response: 

Each judge will review the process used in chambers for tracking and deciding 

pending motions. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 3 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that a 

final pretrial conference be held not more than 60 days and not less than 30 days 

prior to trial. All motions, except evidentiary motions in limine, must be filed at least 

thirty (30) days before the date of the final pretrial conference and must be ruled on 

before or at the final pretrial conference. 

Court's Response: 

Time limits, subject to later moditication by the court, are established at the 

scheduling conference through attorney cooperation. (D.C.COLO LR. 7.1,29.1, and 

D.C.COW LR. Appendix A.). They may be controlled by the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 4 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 

court rule on all non·dispositive motions within 60 days after they are at issue. All 

dispositive motions should be ruled upon no later than 90 days after they are at issue. 
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Court's Response: 

The court recognizes the importance of prompt rulings. No set time limits for civil 

cases can be followed because of the impact on judicial resources of criminal cases 

and emergency matters which must be given priority by statute and in the public 

interest. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 5 

The court should expand its public access to information to include the Public Access 

to Court Electronic Records (PACER) system. 

Court's Response: 

The PACER system will be installed. Public access should be available by spring 

1994. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 6 

The court should adopt a policy statement expressing the court's support for litlgants 

seeking ways to resolve their disputes outside the judicial system, but reinforcing the 

public's confidence that the court is accessible and available for all who properly 

choose to use its resources. 

Court's Response: 

The court takes a very active role in helping to secure the just, speedy, and 

inexpensive determination of every civil action while providing accessible and 

available service to the public. The court, while wanting to create a positive 
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settlement atmosphere early in the litigation and facilitate settlement (D.C. COLO. 


LR 53.2), does not want to thwart citizens' ability to litigate. The court, through its 


Local Rules, recognizes and supports the attorney's responsibility to advise a client 


of reasonably available alternative forms of dispute resolution. 


(D.C.COLO.LR 83.6). 


RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 7 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to require that the 

parties file~ no later than the first Rule 16 conference, stipulations or individual 

written statements as to their plan for use of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 

techniques or the reasons why they believe such techniques are inappropriate in their 

case. 

Court's Response: 

The court believes that the opportunity for implementing this recommendation is 

included in the Local Rules under a provision that counsel for all parties are 

directed to meet and attempt to agree upon a proposed scheduling order not later 

than five days before the scheduling conference to be convened by a judicial officer. 

(D.C.COLO.LR 29.1). 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 8 


The court should use a Differentiated Case Manager from within existing staff to 

develop and implement a pilot program with one or more judges and magistrate 

judges to recommend to the judges methods by which cases might be focused or 

streamlined and whether a case is suitable for disposition through ADR techniques. 

The pilot program should include procedures to measure its effectiveness and a 

sunset provision. 

Court's Response: 

The court directs the Clerk's office to develop and implement a Differentiated Case 

Management program. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 9 

The court should include the subject of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) in 

seminars and other educational programs presented for the attorneys practicing 

before the court. 

Court's Response: 

The court accepts this recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 10 

The court should provide opportunities for the judges and magistrate judges to learn 

more about available alternative dispute resolution (ADR) processes. 
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Court's Response: 

The court will review educational opportunities available to the judges and 

magistrate judges. Subject to budgetary limitations the court will continue to 

encourage all judicial officers to take advantage of programs, videotapes, and written 

information pertaining to ADR, made available by the Federal Judicial Center. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 11 

The court should establish a systematic procedure for monitoring the effectiveness 

of new local rules created to curb discovery abuse. 

Court's Response: 

The court has directed the Clerk to develop, for consideration by the court, a 

systematIc procedure to monitor the effectiveness of the Local Rules addressing 

discovery abuse. The court will review the procedure prior to implementation. Data 

gathered by the procedure will be made available for public distribution. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 12 

The court should assume the leadership role in establishing a practice resource group 

with the goal of providing attorneys additional training, mentoring, and practice in 

developing the skills, competence, and professionalism necessary to practice in the 

em: . 

Court's Response: 

The court has initiated this process. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 13 


The court should continue to assume early and ongoing control of the pretrial process 

through the involvement of a judicial officer in setting deadlines for filing motions, 

at the earliest practicable time. 

Court's Response: 

The court considers this a current and on-going process. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 14 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO LR 29.1) should be 

modified to provide that each party, including state and federal governmental 

agencies, must be represented by a person with the authority to bind such party as 

to all issues previously identified for discussion at each hearing or conference. 

Court's Response: 

The court agrees in principle with this recommendation but appreciates the impact 

and cost to governmental agencies. The court is monitoring pending litigation 

pertaining to this recommendation and is actively pursuing an agreeable procedure 

with the United States Department of Justice. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 15 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado (D.C.COLO. LR 53.2) should be 

modified to provide that (additions in capital letters), "At any stage of the 

proceedings, on a district judge's motion or pursuant to motion or stipulation of 
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counsel, a district judge may direct the parties to a suit to engage in an EARLY 

NEUTRAL EVALUATION, AN early settlement conference or other alternative 

dispute resolution proceeding. To facilitate settlement or resolution of the suit, the 

judge may stay the action in whole or in part during a time certain or until further 

order. Relief from an order under this section may be had upon motion showing 

good cause." 

Court's Response: 

The court agrees but recognizes the trial judge's discretion to determine the 

appropriateness of such proceedings on a case specific basis. (D.C.COLO. LR 53.2). 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 16 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 

court shall require the presence of the parties at any settlement conference 

conducted under the auspices of the court. The only exception to this requirement 

shall permit parties who reside outside the District of Colorado to participate in the 

settlement conference by telephone if, at least ten days prior to such conference, such 

party has made a showing that presence at the conference would create an undue 

financial hardship for such party. If the party is a corporation, governmental agency, 

association or other entity, such party shall be represented at the settlement 

conference by a person with the authority to bind such party to a settlement 

agreement. 
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Court's Response: 

The court agrees and presently considers these issues on a case specific basis. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 17 

The court should adopt and place rules pertaining to bankruptcy matters in a 

separate Article or Appendix of the Local Rules. At a minimum, these rules should 

address withdrawal of reference, findings of fact, and conclusions of law in non-core 

proceedings, bankruptcy appeals, and general administrative procedures. The Local 

Rules should reflect a systematic method of handling matters between the district 

court and bankruptcy court. 

Court's Response: 

The court agrees and will work with the Local Rules subgroup of the CJRA Advisory 

Group and the bankruptcy court toward such rules. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 18 

The Local Rules of the District of Colorado should be modified to provide that the 

court hold a status conference, if requested by one or more parties, for any 

bankruptcy matter brought to the district court from the bankruptcy court (whether 

on appeal or otherwise) within fifteen days of receipt of the bankruptcy court file, to 

determine the nature of the matter and its potential impact on the underlying case 

or other proceedings still before the bankruptcy court. 
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Court's Response: 

The court does not believe that a local rule is needed. The enactment of such a rule 

may create additional expense for the litigants. Currently, parties can jointly or 

separately file a status report with the district court stating the potential impact on 

the underlying case or other proceedings still before the bankruptcy court. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 19 

Congress should draft legislation with more precision to avoid litigation-causing errors 

or omissions. Statutory ambiguity, and failure to address threshold issues such as 

retroactivity, statutes of limitations, or jurisdictional limits, spawn unnecessary 

litigation. 

Court's Response~ 

The court expresses no comment regarding the constitutional responsibility of a 

separate branch of government. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 20 

Congress should expand resources available to the judiciary when creating additional 

areas of federal jurisdiction that will increase the workload of the federal courts. 

Court's Response: 

The court expresses no comment regarding the constitutional responsibility of a 

separate branch of government. 
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RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 21 


The executive branch should evaluate the effectiveness of and work towards further 

implementation of the executive ordero encouraging use of expeditious dispute 

resolution methods in cases involving the United States. 

Court's Response: 

The court expresses no comment regarding tbe constitutional responsibility of a 

separate branch of government. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 22 

The executive branch should nominate candidates for judicial vacancies in a timely 

manner and the Senate should act promptly on such nominations. 

Court's Response: 

The court expresses no comment regarding the constitutional responsibility of a 

separate branch of government. 

RECOMMENDATION NUMBER 23 

The court should request additional judgeships to meet the demands created by the 

sharp increase of complex civil and criminal cases. 

Court's Response: 

The court expresses no comment regarding the constitutional responsibility of a 

separate branch of government. 

°Exec. Order No. 12778. 56 Fed. Reg. 55,195 (1991). 
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